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SOUSA AT HERSHEY 
management 

320 CONCERT TOUR 
Convention Hall at Her- 

shey Park Crowded for 
Performances—Play Many 

Encores 
The   convention   hall   at   Hershey 

Park was packed to the doors to hear 
the   first  of  the   series  of  concerts 
by Sonsa and his band in the begin- 
ning of his thirty-second annual tour 

| Saturday,afternoon.   There were four 
! concerts given, each one attended by 
■ an   enthusiastic   audience.     Saturday 
\ evening,    however,    the    thunder 
\ showers     frightened     many     people 
I away, and a mere handful was there 
j in comparison- with the large crowds 
Saturday   afternoon,   and    yesterday 

I afternoon and evening. 
The audience insisted upon  encore 

1 after   encore   at   each   concert,   and 
i Sousa graciously  responded, even on 
I Saturday   night   with   the   small   at- 
tendance  as well  as when  the large 
auditorium   was   crowded.     That   old 
time favorite, "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," fairly  took  the  people  off 
their 'feet.    It was played as an en- 
core, but the applause continued un- 
til   Sousa  responded  with   one  more i 
favorite,  "Semper   Fidelis." 

New   Compositions 
The    suite,    "Cuba    Under    Three ! 

' Flags," a new composition of Sousa's, j 
I was heartily applauded.    The number ! 
j begins with a series of Spanish selec- 
' tions,   representing   the   time   of   the 
Spanish   rule,  followed   by   American 
popular airs  at the time  the United 
States had control of the island, and 
ends    with    several    modern    Cuban 
selections,  representing  Cuba  of to- 

The two new marches, "The Black 
Horse Troop," and "The National 
Game," the latter dedicated to Amer- 
ican baseball, were thoroughly appre- 
ciated. "Jazz America," also new, ar- 
ranged by Sousa, consisted of some 
of   the   most   popular   jazz   melodies 

; of    the    day,    and    was    applauded . 
: vigorously. „..»», 

The soloists, Miss Marjone Moody. , 
; soprano;   John   Dolon,  cornetist,  and j 
• George  Carey,  Howard   Goulden   and 
Harold B. Stephens, xylophones, aided j 
materially in making even a concert 
by Sousa the success it was. 

,,r    II.TS!. 

commended   •>"' 
its Fourth of 

famous organtaa- 

Tl I K 
Park  IB to  be 
bringing aa 

attraction  BUCta 
tion as Sousa's Band, giving the p< 
Dle ()f Central Pennsylvania ouch 

1
olitlay opportunity us has not been 

presents for years.    Sousa is mote 
than a great band conductor 

.«„ institution, and a patriotic   nsd- 
tutlon at that.   We knowv of nothing 

iruinlrlng    than    hla    famous more    inspii»»» 
••Stara and Stripes Forever. 
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POTTSVILLE GETS 
51 

Citizens of City Honor Him at 
Herewith YouVWill     Noon Luncheon Today Ar- 
Find Flashes ofthej ranged as Reception 

Night Briefly;Told 

JULY 6, lfc& 

aUBS PAY 
SOUSA HONOR 

Having heard ,Eousa   on 
, i- of occasions we   were 

under th* impression 
many other people 

a   num.- 
sort of 

as are a good 

YEARS  KIND  TO   COMPOSER 

SOU'S BID IT 
1 

John Philip Sousa, th eWorld's march 
king, was given joint luncheon at the 
Allan Hotel at noon Monday by the 
Kiwanis, Rotary and Lions elub«« 
the city. Many membeTs of each club 
attended and occasion was marked by 
the playing of Sousa selections. 

E S. FeniHltr, Rotarinn and local 
druggist, was toastmaster and 1 e hand- 
led the affair with his usual good wit 
and humor which was well received anil 
thoroughly enjoyed. 

Tie luncheon was entirely an Infor- 
mal affair and the speeches were brief. 
The only other speaker bsleds the note 
bandmaster was Mayor Bearstler who 
officially welcomed Pottsville's famous 
guest. . 

There were one other humorous Inci- 
dent when the toastmaster, with a hu- 
morous' speech, pesented Sousa with a. 
cork screw, telling him that he would 
probably find thftt of more ust to him 
in Pottsville and all Schuylklll County 
than anything else'. 

IX Commander Sousa made R brief 
but very witty speech. He told of many 
humorous Incidents that have befallen 
him in his tours of the world and one 
particularly funny one which he ex- 
perienced in Africa some'years ago. 

He told his hearers that he always 
roads much concerning the town he is 

That the toughest job on -the 
face of the globe 

Was being the 'bass drummer in 
the Sousa organization. 

But the drummer himself evident^, 
ly  doesn't think  so. 

Because he  went    at the    job  on 
Monday afternoon despite the heat 

*    •    • 
Just as. If he liked it and that the 

rrum hca.ts couldn't come too fast 
or too many to make it hot for him. 

lot of pleasure out of 
lot   more ■*We  got  a 

'the concert but we got a 
the good  time that the  big   way 

was having. 
out   of  tl 
drummer 

He acted as If he knew that every 
time he hit the drum it meant 
■omathlng was going to happen 

ldn't help but  wonder 
if    he    hit  a And we cou 

What   would   happen 
Sousa thump at  tbe wrong time 

Sousa And His Band 
Opens 32d 

to play In. He said that before   coming 
• : to Pottsville he acquaints himself Witt 

Yl ,   .      .    ».-T wimt. is going here and what is inter- | 
estlng us the most. This knowledg en- i 

M ables him to make up Ms program,     j 
i     *B*-   £■■ The program closed with the singmgy 
m of   a   song   to   the   tunes   of   Sousa's; 
V "Stars and Stripes Forever," the words 

iof which were written by-Ed. Fernsler. 
Among those who attended the lunch- 

eon were: E. Sheets .Richard Jones, 
Luther Getz, Isarel Rublnsky, Albert 
Maberry. O. Gangloff, E. Miller, I,. 
Miller, John Stanton, Miss Mary Mit- 
chell, Mrs. Olive Heblich, Ralph La 

g* m shore, Oliver Heblich, Gertrude Schuet- 
I   nnnnrt      I Allf ««*. Dr. A. Ryland, A. Knauss, Mrs. J. 
vUUl/Cl I     lUUI   Fleet,   J    Fleet,   Nat Tuckerman,   Gen 

Moyer, H. R. Knapp, X Garbln. Ed. A. 
_ ...   ,   ~7~ ...      .        Zwlebel, Jr., Howard Mengel. Wallace 
Sousa and his band appeared before two Davla> F sanner, Mrs. J. Nicum. K 

immense audiences in the Hershey Park Sanne'r, il stonor, Mrs. L. stonor, Rev. 
Convention Hall on Saturday and Sunday and Mrs. -William Christ, l"»rvnk Flsh- 
afternoon, totaling at least 10,000 persons. er, William R. Edmunds, w. Blever, i*. 
Standing room was at a premium before Letcher, c- Messersmith, Llewellyn Kd- 
the concerts opened. The big auditorium wards, R Rrvan, Howard Paul, Ed- 
was a maze of color and waving fans with ward Fisher, C- Whltehouse, Charles 
large American flags draped around the Hummel, J. Noecker, Conrad Hock 
hall for holiday effect. Many people -1"'1" Canfleld, Charles Haussman. Le< 
grouped on the grass and under the trees 
heard the concerts from the outside. 

On Saturday evening the thunder 
storm frightened the crowds away and the 
attendance numbered less than 1000. On 
Sunday evening the auditorium was about 
one-half filled. 

America has come to look upon Sousa 
and His Band as an institution. The 
band never appeared to better advantage. 
It played with the abandon and perfect 
accord of long-continued leadership. 

The audience insisted upon encore after 
encore at each concert, and Sousa gracious- 
ly responded.   That old time favorite, 

The Stars and Stripes Forever," fairly 

Hut gee, he had a good time out 
of „ He handled the drum stick 
aa if he was getting a solid punch 
at his worst enemy. 

Whether that was" what he was 
thinking  or   not   we  don't   .tnow 

John Philip Sousa, bandman ex- 
traordinary and composer of march- 
es that ring with something that we 
know Is American, marche8 that 
have been played in all corners of 
the world and thrilled where ever 
played, came to town today and was 
extended a greeting by many people 
who have gotten to know and love 
him. 

The years have been kind to Sousa. 
Although just seventy, his form and 
features are those of a man ten or 
fifteen years younger. Unostenta- 
tious and undemonstrative, he ap- 
peals to the masses who would 
rather have Sousa conduct than any 
man In the world. 

Away from his band Sousa Is a 
man of quiet tastes. For many years 
he collected the wording of odd and 
amusing signs over shop doors and 
elsewhere all over the country. These 
ho sent to the newspapers and they 
were widely published. If memory 
serves aright somebody published a 
collection  of them. 

At a dinner given him by Rotary- 
club at Hotel Allan at noon today, 
the world famous march king arose 
and acknowledged the compliments 
paid him by the toastmaster In a 

that belittled the real fame 
which he has achieved. 

He said nothing of any serious 
pcrtent, but told stories and reminis- 
cences of his tours in a subtle and 
witty way that kept his audience In 
constant subdued laughter. 

Mayor Rearstler, who preceeded 
Sousa as speaker, said that the first 
Instrument he ever played was a 
home made mandolin and that the 
first music he ever played was a 
Sousa march, though Its composer 
was unknown to him at that time. 
He impressed on the famous com- 
poser that Pottsville holds him In 
respect and reverence as preeminent 
In march music. E. S. Fernsler pre- 
sided with his usual felicity. 

But  we are sure of one thing 

Most of those' guya'must have the 
>dea   that   they   are   playing     to! 
Sousa   instead   of   with   him. 

And   that   is "the   one   big   reason 
v-hv you never hear ths hand tha 
you don't get it into your head tha 
vou  cant   miss   him   the   next   time 
he is in town. 

U does vour'heart* good   In  thMe 
days of get it deno and over wltth 

organization     where 
ntly  is sorry  that 

To   find  nn 
everybody appsre 
they don't have to work longer. 

Hummel. Miss Ruth Wertley, Mrs. Win- 
Brobst William Brobst, O. Underwood, 
Mrs. Underwood, Edward McCool Har- 
old Paul, Mrs. J. Miller, John Mlllor, E. 
Fwnsler, Mrs. E. Fernsler, Mrs. Mac 
Faust, Miss Llla Hodgson. Dr. and 
Mrs. H. Stewart, Mrs. H. Silliman, Mrs. 
E Rudloff, E. Rudloff, William Fer- 
mier, William Pugh, Mayor J. Oren 
Bearstler, jC> Tyson and Walter Far- 
qufcar. 

You know there Is a dickens of 
enjoyment in watching an 

like that  "pla: 
lot of 

.-•anintion 

took the people off their feet, as did "The c nfi v—— f\lA  C,«t 
Liberty Bell", "Washington Post", and bousa, 7U I ear* Uld, Oays 
"Semper Fidelis.'/   „  .    „.      „      ..        He Is Too Young for Golf 

The suite, "Cuba Under Three Flags," a 
new composition of Sousa's, was heartily 
applauded. The number begins with a 
series of Spanish selections, representing 
the time of the Spanish rule, followed by 
American popular airs at the time the 
United States had control of the island, and 
ends with several modern Cuban selections, 
representing Cuba of to-day. 

The two new marches "The Black Horse 
Troop" and "The National Game", the 
latter dedicated to American baseball, 
made a hit, and were enthusiastically 
received. 

"Jazz America" and "Music of the 
Minute", new arrangements by Sousa, a 
fantasy of popular jazz melodies of the 
day, were applauded vigorously. 

The cornet solos by John Dolan were 
enjoyed by all, as were the xylophone 
selections by Geo. Carey and Howard 
Goulden. Harold B. Stephens caused 
gales of laughter by his saxophone encore 
number "Laughing Gas". Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, proved an unusually 
fine vocalist. Her voice is pure and sweet 

land flexible and is used admirably. 
"When will Sousa return? was a 

question on everybody's lips after the 
program of July 4th. 

NKW YORK. July 13—(AP) John 
Philip Sousa, noted bandmaster, who 
la 70 year's old, regards himself as 
too  young to  play  golf. 

"I'll start golfing when I can't 6a 
anything else," he has told William 
Cross, a friend whom he has beea 
visiting at Middlctovvn, N. Y. 

^r.d half the "time you almost tor. 
ret yourself and think that the big 
Summer is all set to handle the sit- 
uatlon that  Casey  got himself into. 

And vou feel like"getting up in 
vour seat and when the time comes 
for the big drum^to^get hit 

?   To holler   ^" 

-Soak it. you big hum, soak It!" 
* « * 

just like they do when your fa- 
vorite team is a run behind and you 
want a good healthy clout to come 
your  way. j 

•    Somehow or * other the music of. 
Sousa's organization isn t to be com- 
pared with  his  "organization. 

V.-e sort of 'feel 'sure that if 
FouBa was manager of the  Yanks 

Trenton Lions will today pay tribute 
to   John   Phillip   Sousa,   famous   band- 
master,  who will  come to Trentou  to 
conduct   two   band   concerts   at   Wood- 

• lawn    park.      Lieutenant    <'<>mmander 
: Sousa   is   an   honorary   member   of, a 
! number of Lions' clubs in various purts 
! of the country. 

1'pou  his  arrival  in Trentou  shortly 
I before   noon,   the   bandmaster   will 
met  by  a  delegation  of Lions  in  auto- 
mobile's.    He  will  arrive  at  the  North 

i Warren   Street   station   at   11 :45,   and 
I there will be nn auto procession to the 

Those who rnjoy n real musical trMt : 
will   have   an   opportunity   to   hear  the 
world's  best   music  this  afternoon  and 
tonight at Woodlawn park, when Lieut, j 
John    Philip   Sousa,   with   his   famous | 

I band   of   100   musicians   and   vocalists, i 
1 will   he   the   attraction.     The   concerts | 
are   given   under   the   auspices   of   the 
Indies'   Aid  of  the  MeKinley   hOSplUM 
The concerts will begin »'  3 ancl S:^° 
n. m. * 

Mr.  Sousa  will  arrive  in  Trenton  at 
the   He'idin':;   ftation   at    11:58.     Tie 
foremost handmaster will be met at the 
station   by  a   ?pecial  committee  of  U\* \ 
Lions  club,  comprising Counselor God- 
frey    W.    Sebroth    and    William    J. 
O Toole.    The St. Michael's Orphanajre 
band  will  act   as  an   automobile escort i 
through the streets to the Stacy-Trent 
hotel   where   Mr.   Sousa   will   be   enter- | 

1 tnined    nt    luncheon.       President elect j 
, William  A.  Schlegel  will preside. 

Martin   Mayer.   Benedict    Napo'iello. ; 
Thomas Oakes and  Frank   Lfinza. con- 
ductor   of  lfv-jil   hands,   will   he   special 
guests at the luncheon. 

<"'o!a   Santo  and  his  band   will   begin 
, n  s°ri»s of concerts tomorrow. 

The programs follow : 
Afternoon,  '.i  o'clock-Miss   M.nr.iorie 

I Moody,   soprano;   John   Dolan.  comet: 
Ceorge     Carey.     vylonhone;     Howard 
fioulden,  xvlophone;   Harold   B.  Steph- 
ens,     saxophone.      Rhapsodic,     "The 
Iri'-h"    I Herbert I :   cornet   .solo.   "Our 
Maud"    (Short),    John    Dolan:    suite. 
"El      Capitan      and      His      Friends" 
(Sousa I:   lai  "El Capitan."  (hi "The 
Charlatan,"    ic|    "The    Rride    Klect" : 
soprano       solo.       "Villanolle"        l Pel 
Acqua),      Miss      Marjorie      Moody: 
"Scenes  Neapolitan"   ( Massenet i.     In- 
terval.       Scenes    from    "Rose    Marie" 
( Frinil-Stothart) ;   (a I   saxaphone solo, 
Krica"   (Weldoeftl.  Harold  Stephens: 

(b'l   march.   "The   P.lark   Horse  Troop" 
i new i.      i Sousa i :      xylophone     duet. 
"March  Wind"   t Carey t.  George Carey 
and Howard Goulden ; 'Tomp and Cir- 
cumstance"   (Klgerl. 

EVeninjr.    8:15    o'clock—Miss    Mar- I 
jorie Moody, soprano : John Dolan. cor- j 
net;  George Carey,  xylophone;   Harold! 
R.     Stephens,     saxophone.        Prelude, '■ 
"The   American   Maid"    (Sousa) ;   cor-| 
ret    solo,    "The   Carnival    of   Venice" j 
lArbani.   John    P>olan :   suite.   "Cuba 
T'nder  Three   tings"   (new l.   (Sousa I. I 
iat      "Under      the     Spanish,"      (hi 
"T'nder   the    American,"    (c)    "T'nder 
the    Cuban" :     vocal     solo,     "Shadow 
Dance"    (Meyerbeer I.    Miss    Marjorie 
Moody;   in)   largo.  "The   New  World" 

i Dvorak i :    (bl    march    "The   Liberty 
P>ell"      l Sousa 1.        Interval.        "Jazz 
America"     (new). . put     together    by 
Sonsa;    (a I    saxophone   octette.   "The 
Indian    1/ive   Call"    iKrimll.   Messrs. 
Stephens, Heney, Johnson. Pajte. Weir, I 
Machner. f'onklin, Munroe;   (bl march,! 
"The National Game"   (newl  (Sousa I : I 
xylophone     solo.     "The     Pin     Wheel" 
(Carey l.   George   Carey;   old   fiddler's 
tune. "The Sheep and Goafs are doing 
to  Pasture"   ( Guion l. 

Season's Best Acts Score 
on Program at Capitol 

The vaudeville bill at B. F. Keith's 
Capitol theatre, and the screen offering, 
"The Manicure tJirl." with Bebe Dan- 
iels, proved the season's best there yes- 
terday. 

C. B. Maddock't new rural skit, 
"Tramp, Tramp. Tramp," with Jack 
CanUkron an deight others, all masculine 
delineators of the men of the road, 
scored. Arthur O. Mny and Helen Kil- 
rMiff went over a real hit with a comedy 
skit, "Village Gossip," and Joseph K. 
Bernard and" Trid Jason found a wel- 
come for "Who Is She?" a playlet by 
Willard Mack. Doris James, synco- 
pated songstress, and Fritz Bruch and 
Pauline Thiirston. pleased with "Mo- 

nd Dance." 
re Girl," deals <vith 

the adventure of a young cuticle cut-up 
in New York city. It's Bebe Dan- 
iels'  newest  starring picture. 

"The Manicure Girl" is first, last 
snd foremost, a comedy. As Maria Ma- 
retti, Bebe is by far the most popular 
manicurist in the beauty shop of the 
fashionable  Curzon   hotel.     One of her 

be 

Stacy-Trent hotel, where he will be the    ments in  Music n 
guest   of   honor   at   a   reception   and        "The   Mianicun 
luncheon.      The    llopewell    Orphanage 
baud   will  lend  the  procession  and  the 
young musicians will also be guests at 
the  luncheon. 

This event will be made additionally 
enjoyable by the participation of Miss 
Lillian Oros. concert soprano. Band- 
masters Martin Mayer, Benedict Na- 
poliello,    Thomas    Oakes    and     Frank   most persistFnt admirers is James Mor- 

wh at ever 

pan, played by Hale Hamilton. Maria 
has a falling out with Tony Luca 
( Burnsi her fiance, when Morgan sends 
a gift of flowers to her home. Accom- 
panying the present is a ten dollar bill 
for theatre tickets, because Maria had 
told Morgan that she liked a good show 
more than anything else. The actual 
break comes that night when Tony and 
Maria go to a show—after Tony has 
ordered her to return the money, say- 
ing he can buy all the theatre tickets 
she'll need. It is pouring rain when 
they come out. Bather than get a taxi, 
Tony goes after an umbrella, leaving 
Bebe standing in the rain. He no 
soouer returns than a gust of wind 
carries his hat merrily down the street. 
After it he goes, and this time, when 
he returns, there's no Bebe. Morgan 
had happened by in his limousine, and 

Hershev, Pa., July i.—Lieutenant Com- though the girl had a deed him to wait 
mander   John   Philip   Sousa   opened   his for Tony, a traffic officer messed things 
thlrd-of-a-century   tour   with   his   band up  a bit by ordering them on. 

d love of the Job counts for any- nere today.   Thru the courtesy of Charles      So it is we find Tonv and Maria at 
Dillingham  the organization  held Its re- MVOrd'8  points  when   she  returns  after 
hearsals   at   the   Fulton   Theater,   New iUBner 
York. 

r=    team 
Or  the     Athletics    or 

It Is that is down in the cellar 

We would feel Pa    betting that 
tney would be in the world series 

Which might* cause you to smile 

Which might* cause you to smile. 

But if you don't think team work 

Lanza   have  accepted  invitations  to  be 
present  is guests. 

The Billboard 

July 11, 1925 

Sousa's Band Opens 
25,000-Mile Tour 

Go   hear   Sousa. 

thlns                                                                                                                                  v supper  with  the millionaire at  one of 
. the citv's  many   night  clubs.     The en- 

|.nc^neS°vIs.t:^20rScit.eA
8

IYnC^3%JaL6
S ^-ent  ring'is  returned,  and things 

„    w«„    lour eve on  the big and   four  Canadian   provinces   and  will look    black    in    general,    only   to   be 
And    keep    your eye on  tne  mH ^^ 2g 0QO m,,ea> The ltincrary includes straightened  out  by  a   queer  twist of 

drummer.                                                   a week's engagement  In  Regina,  Sask., events  in   the  last   few   scenes  wnich 
•   •   •                            during  the Regina  Agricultural  Exhlbl- bring Bebe and Morgan's wife together. 

«» fa the living exponent of "hit tlon,   July   27   to   August   1,   for   which   He is the living       i g re£elve   $20,000.     Richmond, 
the drum    hard    and    listen to      ya^ Jg the flnal stop in thfl tp,p> 

h™'1-"              .   .   .                         , '% 

Good Morning.    (ll.,,ViJE 
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Hoppwell Orphanage Band, With Its New Bus, Father West, "Eddie/' Midget Drum Major^and Commander Sousa 

TV - rhrtns by Ra.w 

Lieutenanl Commander Sousa yesterday CUP "Eddie" McCann, the 

abbreviated, high-hatted drum major of the Hopewell Orphanage Band, 

a few bus of advice on the Sousa manner of twirling a baton. When 

the 71 -year-old bandmaster faced (he young musicians to have the 

accompanying picture taken, ho walked over to "Eddie" and greeted 
him with a snappy salute, to which the -little major" smilingly rr- 
sponded 

Commander Sousa then leaned forward and grasped McCann's hand. 
after « hich  the "King of March" deraoi to the boy the manner 
in which he carried the baton when he conducted the United sutea 
Marine Band and the famous wartime musical organization at »h« Great 
Lakes N'ai al Station. 

The accompanying picture was taken yesterda; al Woodlawn Park by 
the Times photographer, and shows Commander Sousa posing with 
Father West and members of the orphanage band in front of the new 
bus. recently acquired to expedite 'he transportation of the youngsters 
to and from elites where they are Frequent]; called upon to entertain 
The bus is being raid for through popular subscriptions, and Father 
West would appreciate subscriptions to aid in th- fin- work h<- Is doin£r 
for orphaned children. 

crA^r 
( 

'March King' and Band Here Today 

Th *w > 
_3u_ 

AMERICANS CRAVE ACTION SO 
SOUSA GIVES IT TO THEM 

American- crave action, even in their 
music acordini: to Lieut. Com. John 
Sousa. who this season will make his 
thirty-third annual tour of America. 
coming to Woodlawn park today 
Perhaps the rer,l reason for the sto- 
res* of "The March King" is that he 
has piven the American people ac'ion. 
both in his programs an.; in his own 
nrusicai  compositions. 

"The average American is so filled 
with nervous energy that it is almost 
impossible for him to lirten for any 
time to n musical program which does 
rot briptle with action." says Sousa. 
"The American is the only individual 
in the world who cannot rest merely by 
relaxing. He rests hy p'ayini. pjther 
actively at gfilf, hunting or fishing, or 
vicariously by watching a baseball grime 
or going to a movie. If he reids as :i 
means of relaxation, he has to have 
action, and even such a thoroughly 
erudite man as the late President 
Wilson rested by reading detective stor- 
ies—most   of   them   thrillers. 

"I  sometimes beli.e  that one of  the 

reasons symphony orchestras in (his 
country never have been J-elf supporting 
is that smyhoriic music is too lacking 
in notion for the American temperament. 
And remember, always, that the 'fired 

■business man does not res* himself by 
attending a sedate drama, bat by seeing 
o sirl-and-music entertainment, pref^r- 
nbly the one in which there is the most 
dancing. Perhaps the greatest reason 
for the success of the motion picture in 
America is that it is all action. 

"My programs always have contained 
a fair proportion of numbers that I 
term music of action, such as marches. 
suites, and novelites containing a 
variety of ideas. But I found that even 
action music conld be made more en- 
joyable to the resting American, if the 
bandsmen themselves could be ma-e to 
mo;e about the stage a bit during the 
performance. That is the reason, for 
instance, that the trumpeters, the from 
boniats and the piccolo players all ad- 
vance to the footlight? during rhe pre 
sentation   of   'Stars   and   Stripes   For- Lieut. John Philip Sousa 
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Sousa   Delights   Large 

Audience At Central 
Theatre 

/ 

NEW YORK 
HERALD-TRIBUNE 

who attended ti»e    Centralthe direction of Miss Louise Wi 
Cedarhurst   on   Wednesday and the B°y Scouts under the 
hear the concert given by "\and ot Charles Hewlett, who et 
er John Philip    Sousa and ed him and the members of the 

Commander sousa seems to be still 
in his prime, and while this is called 
a thhtd of a century tour, his ability 
to please an audience is still as won- 
derful as ever. 

Commander Sousa on his arrival in 
Cedarhurst on Wednesday morning, 
through the efforts of Manager Craft 
of the Central Theatre, was met at 
the station by the Girl Scouts, under 

Centralthe, direction of Miss Louise Walton, 
x,ie com- 

escort- 
- the band 

to the theatre. 
The theatre was decorated for this 

occasion with the American Colors. 
An afternoon and evening perform- 
ance was given. 

*raat band leader were played and « As the S*est of Mr. Craft, Mr. 
they were received with great appro- Sousa and several gentlemen of the 
fcation. community had dinner at the Pavil- 

Specialties included a soprano solo [on Royal. and were thus permitted 
l»y Miss Marjorie Moody and she was . .meet tne &reat commander more 
recalled several times. A coronet solo intimately. Those at the dinner were 
by John Ddlan, was appreciated, as „ Commander Sousa, Mr. Craft, Mr. 
was the Saxophone Octette by ,the C. C. Adams, Judge Cortland A. 
Messrs. Stephens, Heney, Johnson, Johnson, Louis N. Moss, Maurice 
Page, Weir, Jlachner, Conklin and iFrank> James Loucheim, Frank Bar- 
Urowoe. George Carey's Xylophone |ne and Hanrey Beegle. 
'Solo, called forth much applause.        I 

\W\ 

Those  who  attended  the 
TJieatre, 
■light to 
Commander John Philip Sousa and 
his band were not disappointed in the 
high and entertaining qualities of 
the performance, and each number re- 
ceived much applause. As encores, 
some of the past favorites of     the 

^1925 
Mr. Sousa Meets a Monkey 

A Chedterfieldian Little Simian Sets 
Him Thinking 

To the New York Herald Tribune: 
A man as busy as I am following the 

evolution of musical notes has but 
little time to pay any attention to the 
evolution of mere man., Yesterday I 
met a possibly remote simian brother 
who filled me with hope and courage. 
This little monkey was garbed in an 
unflapperish style and wore a cap that 
was perched on his .head in a very 
dignified manner. The gentleman who 
held him by a light chain presided at 
the organ. A look into his eyes (I 
mean the monkey's) conveyed the 
thought that a penny would not be 
amiss for the musical pabulum offered, 
so I tossed to the monkey a penny, 
which he picked up, pocketed, bowed 
gravely and took off his cap with 
Chesterfleldian politeness. My act 
brought forth  a  profusion  of   penny 

offerings, and as each came in proxim- 
ity of the simian he pocketed the 
penny, bowed and went through the 
same exhibition of culture and higher 
education. 

It occurred to me that a subway 
crowd at rush hours would have de- 
lighted in such manifestations, if for 
no other reason than for its novelty. 
I would like to remind, with Bryanic 
force and Daytonian immovability, the 
huge fellow who, on Forty-fifth Street 
near Fifth Avenue, ran into me with 
such force that my neck was nearly 
dislocated and my eyeglasses were 
destroyed and also the ample lady 
that nearly knocked out my eye on 
Broadway with the wild awlnging of 
her parasol that they failed to apolo- 
gize. I feel very confident they did 
not spring from monkeys, for my little 
simian friend I met here as not un- 
couth. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Springfield, Mass., July li, WUo.    * 
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NOTED MUSICIAN 
AT KIWANIS GLOB 

Sousa in Whimsical Mood De- 
lights in Talk-Says English 

Are Best Music Listeners 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Sousa was the guest of honor on 
Thursday at the weekly luncheon of 
Newburgh Kiwanls. The conductor 
of Sousa's Band Is himself a Klwanlan 
and welcomed the opportunity of 
fraternizing with the members of the 
local club. Introduced by President 
Bentley as a musician of •mlnence, 
"The March King" gently remon- 
strated with the president of the club 
for the modesty of the introduction. 
"Usually when I visit a «lub on 
an occasion like this, the chairman 
Introduces me as the greatest man 
In America; sometimes I am present- 
ed as the greatest man In the world; 
and of course If I were to Introduce 
myself, I would have to speak the 
truth and say that my proper desig- 
nation would be 'the greatest man 
in   the   universe'." 

Sousa In Merry Vein 
In this facetious vein and with a 

delightful whimsicality the noted 
conductor entertained his audience 
with a running fire of auip and anec- 
dote which kept the Kiwanians In 
high good humor. Sixty laughs a 
minute for twenty minutes was the 
record of the distinguished visitor as 
he told of many and varied experi- 
ences while traveling in almost every 
country in th* world. 

Speaking more seriously  to a rep- 
resentative   of   The   News   after   the 
luncheon,   Sousa   compared   the   con- 
ditions of today with those of earlier 
times and pointed  out that it was a 
serious financial undertaking at  this 
time to take on tour an organlza*' 
embracing 84 men, and Newburg^i was 
favored in being able to hear Srousa's I 
Band,   seeing   that  it  was  a  difficult] 
matter  financially   to   play  towns   ofj 
this   size.    Sousa's   first   musical   hit 
was produced in 1878 and ever etneel 
that time he has been a prolific wrlterf 
until now he is said to be the authoiT 
of   more   musical   compositions   than] 
any other man in America. 

English   Good   Listener^ 
"It is an easy matter", says Sousa, I 

"to  assemble  notes   and   shape   them 
into   some  sort   of  melody,  but   the 
compositions    that   live   are   almost 
always  the  result of  momentary  in- 
spiration, and I can always tell when 
the   muse   is   inspiring   me   to   write,j 
something   that   Is   likely   to   abldeJ 
Music  and  poetry  are  alike   In   thisl 
respect,  their   greatest  examples   are! 
the result of the Inner working of the! 
divine urge, and unles&  a man  feels! 
that urge, It is better that he should! 
lie fallow until the inspired moment! 
returns and he can express In  terms| 
of   music   the   inspirations   that   ha 
feds.    In   my   travels  |   have   foundl 
that  generally  speaking  the  English! 
are  the best listeners and this I at-| 
tribute  to   their century-long  appre- 
ciation of the great sacred oratorios.l 
Nowhere In the world does there seeml 
to be such an appreciation of the best! 
in sacred music as one finds amongst| 
the British and particularly the Eng-] 
llsh   people."     Sousa   spoke   of   th< 
earnest effort which Is made to keet 
his great musical organization up to 
the highest pitch of musical efficient 
cy,   and  his   evident   enthusiasm   and 
executive  ability  are without  doub>j 
largely responsible for the wonderfuij 
results    which    have    made    Sousa'i 
Band a name  to Juggle with  in  th 
entertainment   world.     The   Kiwani 
Club gave Souea a rousing reception! 
and the conductor himself seemed te, 
be  equally  gratified  with   his   audl-1 
ence as he w-as pleased to be present 
with them at luncheon. 

Scholnrahtp Holdera Present 
Another feature of the meeting 

was the presence of the holdera of 
this year's Kiwania World War 
Scholarships; Miss Charlotte Doderer 
and Allen H. Schofle'd, members of 
this year's Academy graduating class.j 
These pupils were Introduced to the 

club and the president expressed the I 
pleasure   of   Kiwanls   in   welcoming! 
them   and   hoped   that .their   record! 
would continue to call forth the ap- 
probation of Kiwania. 

Miss Doderer very graciously re- 
plied to the congratulation or thjsl 
president and expressed the thanks! 
of the scholarship holders, promising! 
to leave no stone unturned to Justify! 
the Kiwanls Club In its selection and I 
to worthily uphold the good name ofl 
the Academy, the Kiwanls and the! 
city.    Secretary  William  J.   Beahanl 

was  tinabls  because  of indisposition, 
to be  present at the luncheorl.    The' 
attendance prise offered by the Hlgh-j 
lands   Electric   Co.  was  awarded   £«J 
John Philip Sousa. 
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SOUSA CONCERT 

A NEW TRIUMPH 
March King Moves Cohen Audi- 

ence to Enthusiasm-New 
and Old Numbers Score 

Al 
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Introducing: just enough of jazz to 
please the musical modernist, John 
Philip Sousa presented his concert 
land In Cohen's Theatre yesterday 
ifternoon on the fourth day of what 
ts announced as his third-of-a-cen- 
tury tour of the United States. The 
march king- favored with his most 
celebrated military strains as en- 
cores to a dozen program numbers, 
each of them a gem. Sousa this year 
outdoes his former efforts in that he j 
presents no fewer than four brilliant 

\ soloists, one of them a vocalist of 
J rare ability. 

Quite n Work of Genius 
The audience took special interest 

in a three-number suite, "Cuba Un- 
der Three Flags", and two marches, 
"The Liberty Bell", and "The Na- 
tional Game", all by Sousa. Of the 
marches, little need be said. They 
are Sousa marches, which tells every- 
thing. The suite, however, proved a 
work of genius, the music of Spain, 
the United States and Cuba being de- 
veloped gently, yet clearly, so that 
the audience could visualize the 
strife followed by peace and the 
dances,.^ the nations as pictured by 
the composer. 

•'American Maid" At Opening 
As       an   opening       number,     the 

Lieutenant  Commander    presented  a 
prelude,   "The   American   Maid",   the 
75   musicians  blending  harmoniously 
In  the rural  tunes    depicted    in  the 
musical  picture.    As  an  encore,   "El 
Capltan"   took   the   house   by   storm. 

; Next  to  the  "The  Stars  and   Stripes 
! Forever", which  was  offered  late  in 
' the   program   as   an   encore   number, 
"El Capltan" holds Sousa's audiences 
from start to finish. 

This    ear SOUF.I'R cornet soloist is 
John   Dolan,   admittedly   one   of   the 
most  polished concert  performers  in 
the   country.     The   tricky   "Carnival 
of   Venice"   with     Arban's     difficult, 
almost   Impossible     variations,     was 
Mr.   Dolan's  presentation.     His  tech- 
nique was all that could be desired, 
E above the scale  proving a simple 
note  for hi™  on  several    occasions. 
His   rendition   of    the    counterpoint 

i portion of the  selection, wherein the 
i single   cornet   plays    both     the   low 
; range melody and the higher register 
i variations,     simultaneously    marked 
1 Mr. Dolan as the artist supreme.    As 
I an encore, he played the sweet. "An- 
I gelus",   with   organ-effect   aceompa- 
niment by the wood wind. 

MIK»  Woody  Most  Vlen»ln* 
"The   Shadow   Dairc,"   by   Meyer- 

beer, as a soprano solo by Miss Mar- 
lone    Moody,    and    Dvorak's  largo, 
"The New World," by the band closed 
the first part of the program.    Miss 
Moody,    a    soprana    of  marvellous 
range and marked musical education, 

Idrew    prolonged    plaudits    from her 
Ihearers.    Her   charming   personality 
|as conveyed by her solo impressed all 

who   attended   the   concert.       When 
You and I Were Seventeen." a popu- 
lar   number,   served   as   her     thank 
*„,," ve.hi.cle.    The simple waltz took 
on the guise of a standard selection, 
thanks  to  Miss   Moody's  interpreta- 
tion. 

Sousa has gone a step or two far- 
ther this year than heretofore in that 
he has accepted jazz as of sufficient 
Importance   to   be   included   In   his 
well-balanced  programs.    This  year 

j is   heard   "Jazz   America,"' a  medley 
I of    the    day's    best numbers, among 
! them "Titina," "Song of Love," "Ala- 
j bama  Bound,"   "Susie"  and  a march 

finale.     The   Interpolations   are   dis- 
; tinctly Sousa's  and the whole  blend 

is  appreciated. 
•Follow the Swallow' 

As an encore, the 70-year-old con- ' 
ductor has his band play a hu- 
moresque. "Follow the Swallow." 
Here, again, has the gifted composer 
taken a normal jazz number and de- 
veloped Into a musical concoction 
that can safely take Its place on any 
program other than strict opera. 
Using "Home, Sweet Home" and 
"Linger Awhile" as aids In the con- 
struction of the masterpiece, Sousa 
introduces many of the effects for 
which he is famous. It the applause 
of the local audience meant anything 
—and the composer said after the 
concert that he is judging every num- 
ber by the applause it gets the first 
few weeks en tour—the characteristic 
will be on the program when the trip 
ends in March of next year. 

The    "Indian      Love      Call"      from 
"Rose-Marie", New York's  most suc- 
cessful   musical   comedy,   In   the   na- 
ture   of   a   saxophone   octette,   with 
Harold B. Stephens as soloist, with a 
pleasing ditty as an encore, preceded 
"The National Game", one of the two 
iltw    marches.    Here    followed    that 
most   wondrous of all marches, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," Sousa of- 
fering   as   an   encore   to   the   encore, 
"Semper Fidelis."    In   both   of  these 
the  brass  section  lined  the  front of 
the  stage  in  typical Sousa style. 

Carey AVtth Band 
George Carey, who for many years 

toured  the  country  as  an  xylophone 
soloist, Is this year with Sousa, hand- 
ling the traps and musical effects In 
addition   to  filling  his   own   niche   in 
the  splendid  program.    Yesterday he 
played    three     numbers,     "The    Pin 
Wheel".  Dvorak's   "Humoresque", and 
the "12th Street Rag". 

The closing number was a char- 
acteristic by the band, "The Sheep 
and the Goats Are Walking to the 
Tasture." 

Sousa and Band Thrill 
Great Audience al State 

(' —-— — ■ - 

Crowd Salutes "March King" After Splendid Performance- 
Saxophone Octet Pleasing Feature of Program—George 

Carey Delights With Xylophone Renditions 

By Dan Dore. the graceful "Shaduw Dance" from 
It would be a crime to write Meyerbeer's "Dinorah" which Miss 

(BoU8a'a n;une in one sentence with Marjorie Moody sang with line un- 
tlie word "jazz." To compare the demanding, clarity and verve. 
virile, bracing, endlessly original, 'in,, work of the flutes reserves 
muslcianly conceived and artis- special mention, 
tically symphoriized creations of John Dolan. cornet, played the 
Sousa with the nasty, sensual, "Carnival de Venice." This num- 
prnrlent, exotic, deadly monoton- l, .r, by an unknown com poser, 
ous and usually plagiarized piece- xvas made famous about 182(1 by 
work of the jazz factories is like paganini. To those who have on- 
drawing a parallel between a !iy heard it hackneycJ in circus and 
health-giving mountain scone and vaudeville it must have been a 
a  blear-eyed  tango  party   in  the revelation to follow it^ brilllanl 

variations as they rippled from 
the bell of Dr. Dolan's instrument. 
Even his upper register seems so 
free of effort thai one might think 
ha had an 10 string bidden in lb* 
brass. 

The   subdued     strength   of   six 
Herbert,{gousaphones gave full-bodied hack 

ground     to        Arthur     Sullivan's 
dreamy, ever popular,  thoroughly 
Anglican song, "The Lost Chord." 

75   Muster   Magicians 
This year Sousa, limiting himself v.ind enabled tin 

to 75 master musicians, has develop- company with I 
ed the reed section ef the band not, 
however, to the detriment of the 
brass. Using six Sousaphones, four 
trombones and two euphoniums ss the 
lower register, the bandmaster shows 
ten saxophones and eight cornets with 
four French horns In the melody 
range. To his left, one sees no fewer 
than 26 clarinets with two bass clari- 
nets, two bassoons, an oboe and six 
flutes and piccolos. A harpist, too, Is 
noted. Bass and snare drums, tym- 
pana, chimes and the numerous con- 
trivances which are listed as traps, 
make up the combination. 

Last evening Sousa and his band 
played before a crowded house In the 
Stratton Theatre, at Middletown. 
Within three weeks, the band will 
have reached Canada where. In 
Sasakatchawan, It has been guaran- 
teed $29,000 for a week's engagement. 

drug-rumed     back-room      of    a 
Chinatown cabaret. 

For more than a generation one 
of the pioneers of music in the 
United States. Sousa's lame is Arm 
throughout the world. Europe and 
South America have produced doz- 
ens of composers lik< 
De Kevin. Lehar, Offenbach, Os- 
car Straus, but the old country as 
well as the  new salutes but  one 
March King: Lieutenant Comman-j wJth Dolan again as a welcome 
der .lolin Philip Sousa, thorough-soloist and the band's balanced ac- 
Jy the technical musician, intense-} companiment sort of "cathedvaliz- 
Jy the artist and American to the ed" on the organ by Watson Gid- 
coro! ■ dings, organist of the Webb Hor- 

lle. is  exceptional  too   in  that, u0n  Memorial  church.    To  1 
unlike most men of his standing, | Mr.  Sousa's  conducting  wouli 
he conducts  his  entire     program. 
And   how   wisely   lie   builds   it   for 
the 75 fellow-musicians whom he 
led to his inspiring .climaxes last 
night in the State Theatre, and 
lnnv gladly the Immense audience 
swayed to the magic of hi* rhy- 
thms, clamored tor more and still 
more- and after a rousing final 
tribute to him and to bis virtuosi 
departed grateful and enthused. 

Mr. Sax in Evidence. 
The whole cantankerous 

of Mr, Sax was there and though 
as a rule they are nasally quarrel- 
some and independent about stay- 
ing in tune, last night they behav- 
ed themselves and even chattered 
Interestingly In an octet, For the 
rest they stuck modestly where 
I.iev belong, as a reserve force to 
the splendid wood-choir of some 
30 clarinets and a quintet of dou- 
ble reeds. This sufficiency of wood- 

baud to ac- 
accurai y and 

lightness   of a symahony orchestra 

he 
an Impertinence.   That goes with- i 
out saying. 

George Carey Pleases, 
George  Carey's xylophone  solo 

■ took the house, as usual. But no 
; music can carry away an audienci 
a 1 bring it clamorous to its feet 
as did the rousing melodies, the 
piquant, always novel arrange- 
ments of Sousa's own marches.) 

j The lifting flourish of his Intro- 
ductions, the .-nap vigor and mel- 

familv | odious flow of his tunes, the hu- 
mor and force i hat, alternate in his, 
( mploy of the various choirs swing 
each number, programmed or en-1 

cored, into an irresistible climax. 
Every Sousa tour has been a 

triumph In Europe as Well as 
here. We hope to hear him many 
times more; but one need be no 
prophet to say that, when in the 
i nd he has played his final har- 
monics, his soul will, still go 
marching on with all the world iD 
li - ow u  undyiug   m nslc 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLEASES 
STATE THEATRE CROWD 

NM I 

'SOUSA SOLE SURVIVOR 
OF OPERETTA FOUNDERS 

John Philip,Sousa, as he surveys 
the annals of his musical activity. 
will have an affectionate memory 
for* two • of his comrades who have 
passed on, leaving hlnS the surviv- 
or of the brave trio who first In- 
sisted that the United States should 
have Its own school  of light opera. 

■ Indeed,  Sousa   Is not  only   the   last 
i of the trio: he was the first, as well. 
As far back as 1884, .■.before-, bis 
fame had been established as eith- 
er composer or bandmaster, he Rifd 
produced  his .operetta,  of. J'Deelree". 

•-^-a-tfork-in which, by thje. way, :De 
Wolf Htopifor' made his debut  as  a 

f singing! comedian      -      ".-•, 
Reginald De Ko'veri, who died 

early   In-1919,   c'aitie   along   In   1887 
i.wlth "The Begum." Victor' Her- 
bert,,whose death occurred last May 
first   clicked   In   1894   with   "Prince 

Ananias." It Is singular that not 
one of the three was a Buccess; 
and It Is doubtful If any save the 
antiquarians have preserved a copy 

"of any of the three scores that put 
America on the musical map In the 
rich .'field   of comic   opera.' 

De Koven was the first of the 
•trio to win a-lasting success. That 
was by means, of "Robin Hood."- 
Then Sousa came to the fore with 
"E.1 Capltan." Soon thereafter, 
Herbert made a re>Munding success 
with "The Serenade." The three 
pieces remain the outstanding suc- 
cesses of American composition in 
a style that until then had, been 
mastered prosperously by the 
French   and   German   composers. 

Sousa and his band will give a 
concert at the State theatre to- 
night. 

John Philip Sousa, greatest of 
band masters and composer of 
scores   of   well     known     marches, 
brought his organisation of artiste 
to Middletown Thursday. It was a 
new Sousa that Middletown beard 
In the State Theatre—a bandmas- 
ter who has bowed to popular fan- 
cy and added to his program a 
touch of Jazz. Older, yet no less 
erect, the veteran musician and 
conductor has lost none of his 
skill. Several new compositions 
brought appreciative applause. 
Sousa, always popular with any 
audience, was generous with the 
encores. 

Venturing into the realm of syn- 
copation, Sousa refused to follow 
the   beaten   path,    but     wandered I Moody   nas   a   sweet,  wen 

of  considerable    power    and 

notes of the mournful melody bad 
barely died out, however, when the 
players struck up "The Liberty 
Bell," a rollicking march with 
chime variations that brought 
more than  usual applause. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano 
soloist with the band, sang Meyer- 
beer's "Shadow Land" as her first 
offering. The selection Is compli- 
cated enough to tax the ability of 
the most accomplished and well 
trained singer. Perhaps some of 
the members of the concert crowd 
notictxl that Miss Moody had some 
slight difficulty in reaching the 
notes In the higher octaves, but 
they forgave her an ambitious at- 
tempt  when   she sang "When You 
And   I   Were     Seventeen."       Miss 

trained 

astray into the maze of medley. 
There is nothing bizarre about 
Sousa as a jazz conductor—no 
shrieking of **sax." no noise of cor- 
nets muffled by derby hats, no dis- 
cordant  note   to  mar   the  musical 

voice 
range.     Her  second   selection   won 
her  audience. 

Dolan  Soloist. 
John  Dolan,  concert cornet solo- 

ist,  performs  the   Impossible   on   a 
score.     Perhaps   It   might   be   said cornet, just as every cornet soloist 
that Sousa's band plays jazz with has done und/r Sousa's direction In 
the   blatant   element   removed,     it concert tours for years past.   Dolan 
is jazz, but it is a renovated, dis- Played   "The   Carnival   of   Venice.' 
infected variety of jazz.    The aud- * composition of Arban, and then, 
lence liked  it Thursday night andi accompanied by the band, and Wat- 
clamored   for  more. I son   Glddlngs,   State    Theatre     or- 

Tributo To Sousa. 
Tribute to Sousa and his genius 

came when his players played the 
r opening   measures   of   "The   -Stars 
and     Stripes     Forever,"    probably 
one of the greatest marches of all 
time  and  one  of the compositions 
that   made   the   band   man's  name 
famous.   The applause drowned the 
first few notes.    The selection was 
an encore  and   after   it  wan  com- 

ganist,   offered "The  Lost  Chord." 
George Carey, xylophone soloist, 

and Messrs. Stephens, Heney, 
Johnson, Page, Weier, Machner, 
Conklln and Munroe, forming a 
double saxaphonc quartet, were 
also on the program. 

Mention should be made, per- 
haps, of several numbers that were 
In themselves unique. Sousa's ar- 
rangement of "Jass America' gave 
his audience Its first   taste   of   the 

—but it could hardly be s aid to be 
the  tune  alone.      Strains    cf    old 

! familiar melodies ran through trn 
selection, like a golden thread in 
the warp of a beautiful brocade. 
Through    a    labrynth    of    difficult 

j blending musical scores the melody 
of the modern song appeared, too. 
First the clarients played it, then 
the cornets, then the trombones 
and finally the tubas. Everyone 
but the big bass drummer, who 
"socked" the long suffering drum 
with mighty right arm all through 
the concert, played it. The crowd 
was delighted. Here was jazz of 
a new kind. 

Drummer Works Hard. 
Speaking of the drummer recalls 

that he deserves more than a word. 
The drummer worked harder than 
anyone else in the band. When In- 
termission time came one suspect- 
ed that he probably had run ont to 
a restaurant for a hearty meal. 
Taking care of a bass drum in 
Sousa's band Is manual labor. 
Swinging an axe on the president- 
ial woodpile or running a forge un- 
der the spreadtng chestnut tree is 
the sort of training needed for the 
job, and this statement is not in- 
tended to minimize the drummer's * 
sense of rythm. He "socked" when 
the "socking" was good—when 
Sousa's baton made a vicious 
sweep through the air. The "boom" 
of the drum rattled the rafters. 

The program of the  concert fol- 
lows: 

1. Prelude,  "The American  Maid." 
Sousa 

2. Cornet   Solo,   "The   Carnival   of 
Venice       Arban 

JOHN DOLAN 
3. Organ Solo, "The Lost Cord," 

Watson   Giddings,   assisted  by 
John Dolan and band. 

4. Suite,     "Cuba      Under     Three 
Flags."   (New    Sousa 

a. "Under  the  Spanish" 
b. "Under the American 
e. "Under  the  Cuban." 

5. Vocal  Solo,  "Shadow  Dance' 
Meyerbeer 

MISS  MARJORIE  MOODY 
6. (a) Largo, "The New World 

Dvorak 
(b) March.   "The   Liberty  Bell" 

Sousa 
INTERVAL 

7. Jazz  America     (New)   put    to- 
gether by    Sousa 

S. (a) Saxaphone   Octette,  "Indian 
Love Call      Frlmi 

Messrs.    STEPHENS,    HENRY 
JOHNSON, PAGE, WEIR MA- 

CHNER, CONKLIN, 
MUNROE. 

(b) March.      "T h e      National 
Game"  (New)     Sousa 

9. Xylophone      Solo,      "The     Pin 
Wheel"       Carey 

GEORGE CAREY 
10. Old  Fiddlers Tune,  "The Sheep 

and Goats are Going    to   Pas- 
ture"     Guton 

Encours: "El Capltan," Sousa; 
"Peaches and Cream," Sousa; "U. 
S. Field Artillery," Sousa; "Fol- 
low The Swallow," arranged by 
Sousa; "Chinese Wedding Proces- 
sion," Hosmer; "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," Sousa; "Semper Fidelis," 
Sousa; and "The 12th Street Rag,' 

NEW ORLEANS, 
LA. 

STATES 

Mr. Sousa and Monkey 
JOHN PIIILW tttu>i;:tiiV, the great bandmaster, 

is convinced that all men did not descend 
from monkeys. He writes to the New York 

Tribune to say why be has reached that con- 
elusion. 

Mr. Sousa relates that the ether day he met 
a little simian, perhaps the same one that re- 
cently visited The States and called on Gov. 
Pcay of Tennessee. This monk was garbed la 
an unflapperish style, and wore a cap that was 
perched on bis head in a very dignified man- 
ner, Mr. Sousa thought the look iu his eyes 
indicated that he might not refuse a penny. 
The bandmaster tossed it to him. Whereupon 
the little simian picked it up, pocketed It, bowed 
gravely and took off his cap with Chesterfield- 
ian politeness. Others followed Mr. Sousa's ex- 
ample, to be met on the side of the monkey with 
the same exhibition of culture and higher edu- 
cation. 

Says Mr. Sousa: 

It occurred to me that a subway crowd 
at rush hours would have delighted in such 
manifestations, if for no other reason than 
for its novelty. I would like to remind, 
with Bryan Ic force and Daytoniah im- 

j movabillty, the huge fellow who, on Forty- 
fifth Street near Fifth Avenue, ran into 
me with such force that my neck was 
nearly dislocated and y ele-glasses were de- 
stroyed and also the ample lady that near- 
ly knocked out my eye on Broadway with , 
the wild swinging of her parasol that they 
failed to apologize. I feel very confi- 
dent they did not spring from monkeys* * 
for my little simian friend I met here was 
not uncouth. 

I 
pleted   the   crowd,   in   it s   enthus- sousaTrand "of "jazz.      It was   a 
lasm,   still   pleaded   for  more. palatable taste, too. Mostly medley, 

Lively  marches  were  the    order mad6 up of popular songs, It steer 
of the evening as the program un 
folded.,  One    sombre     note    was 

I added to the concert when the 
musicians played Dvorak's largo, 
The . New   World."     The    solemn 

ed clear of the bartoarlous and 
stayed well within the confines of 
legitimate music «of surprisingly 
beautiful rythm. For an encore the 
band olaved  "Follow The Swallow" 

I 
l 

i 

I 

' 

Of course the Inferior persons who acted so 
rudely toward Mr. Sousa did not have a simian 
descent. No human being has. But Mr. Sousa 
is happy in the,point he makes. Some men and 
some women, though they come from a hlghtr 
order, might copy with profit the courtesy and 
the gentleness of the monkey, the dog and sun' 
dry other representatives of the animal khi*riV 
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GOLF 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA  created  a  mild, 
Newspaper sensation tfrhen he retailed 

that ancient bromide to "Billy" Cross about 
"Not being old enough to play golf." 

Anybody who knows the least little bit 
about golf knows very well it is not an old 
man's game. Golf above all other games is 
a game for youth—for steady nerves, an 
even temper and physical stamina. 

Men who drop dead on golf courses—and 
quite a number of them do—are the men 
who believe with Mr. Sousa and others that 
golf is a game for dodos with hardening of 
the arteries, locomotor ataxia, spavin, spring 
halt, ringbone, varicose veins, and so on. 

No man in his senses should undertake 
golf unless he first has a physician examine 
him—provided he is at all doubtful about his 
heart. 

Men over fifty do play golf of course. Or 
rather they play at it. They get a lot of 
fun and a lot of exercise out of it and if 
they have no bad physical defects it doubt- 
less docs them much good. 

A lot of bunk is written and talked about 
golf by those who do not play the game. No- 
body who plays it, however, calls it an old 
man's game. Everybody who has tried it 
knows better. 
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SOUSA PLEASES 
LARGE CROWD 

AT COLONIA 
FAMOUS  BAND  LEADER GREETED 

BY  HUNDREDS AT  BAND 
CONCERT 

"The Third of a Century Tour" Seems 
to  be   More   Popular  Than  Any   He 
Has   Heretofore   Made—Members  cf 
Organization, Including Soloists, Are 
Greeted Enthusiastically— Apprecia- 
tion of Efforts Is Shown in Generous 
Applause Accorded. 
The seventy-year-old    John    Philip 

Sousa is still the march king, .still ih«' 
commander-in-chief of   the     greatest 
band organization in    the world;    as 
Straight   and   active   and   dynamic   as 
he was twenty years a:;o,    this    most 
famous of all bandmasters appeared 
at the head of his notable aggrega- 
tion of musicians in a matinee concent 
in the Colonia theatre Friday after- 
noon, and directed a program which 
surpassed even his own previous ap- 
pearances in Norwich. 

Present Tour Named 
"The third of a cetntury" tour his 

publicity men have named the present 
coast-to-coast trip upon which the 
band is just start ins. Thirty-three 
years ago John Philip Sousa resigned 
his commission as lieutenant-com- 
mander and director of the United 
States Marine band, and embarked 
upon his own career as director-com- 
poser. On September 26, 1892, In Plain- 
field, N. J., he made his first ap- 
pearance at the head of his own band. 
Every season since he has toured 
America, and in addition has made 
two tours of European countries and 
one tour around the world. He is now 
embarked on his fourteenth coast-to- 
coast trip. 

Many   Real  Artists 
There is little doubt thaL Sousa is 

the most beloved of American mu- 
sicians. Wherever he goes, from the 
metropolis itself to the smallest city 
visited in his itinerary, the march 
king meets nothing but enthusiasm. 
His organization consists of 100 bands- 
men and soloists, numbered among 
whom are John Dolan, the greatest liv- 
ing cornetist, George Carey, an artist 

I of wide repute on the xylophone, and 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano soloist. 
Colonia  Is Filled 

The audience which filled the 
Colonia theatre Friday afternoon was 
generous in its applause and appre- 
ciation of the work of the march king 
and his bandsmen. Again and again 
the organization responded to encores, 
the program lasting for nearly two 
hours. However, the height of spon- 
taneous demonstration was reached 
when, as an encore to "The National 
Game," a Sousa inarch which was but 
recently published, the familiar open- 
ing bars of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" threw the audience Into a 
round of applause which was only 
equalled by the storm which greeted 
the grand finale of that stirring mili- 
tary march. 

Following  is  the  program: 
Prelude, "The American Maid" Sousa 
Cornet  solo, "Carnival of Venice" ... 

Arban— Mr.   John   Dolan 
Suite, "Cuba Under Three Flags"  .. 

Sousa 
(a) Under the Spanish 
(b) Under the American 
(c) Under the Cuban 

Vocal solo, "Shadow Dance"      Meyer- 
beer—Miss Marjorie Moody. 

Largo, "The New World"   Dvorak 
March, "The  Liberty Bell"   Sousa 
"Jazz American," arranged by Sousa 
Saxophone  octet,   "Indian  Love Call" 

Fritril    Messr.     Stephens,     Heney, 
Johnson,    Page,    Weir,      Maclmer, 
Conklin,  Munroe. 

March, "The National Game" ..Sousa 
Xylophone solo "The Pinwheel"  .... 

Carey    Mr. George Carey. 
Old  Fiddler's  Tune  "The  Sheep  and 

Goats are Walking to the Pasture" 
(Juion. 
Miss Moody, whose voice was pur<«- 

ly lyric, sang the "Shadow Dance" ac- 
ceptably, if without brilliance. How- 
ever, the encore which she chose, 
"When We Were Seventeen" was 
sung with delightful effect. Among 
the encores with which the band re- 
sponded were "El Capitan," 'Teaches 
and Cream," "The U. S. Field Artil- 
lery March," "Follow the Swallow", 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"Semper Fidelia," and "The Twelfth 
Street Rag" Sousa compositions. 

The solo numbers of both John 
Dolan, cornetist, and George Carey, 
xylophone soloist, were beyond criti- 
cism, even beyond words of praise. 
The former ranks as one of the fore- 
most cornet virtuosos in the world and 
was repeatedly encored in his solo 
numbers. 

MISS MARJORIE MOODY 
T" 

FRIDAY, JULY 10, I925 

Young American Soprano with Sousa and His Band at the Colonia. 
Matinee Only, Friday, July 10 

CONDUCTING A BAND 
IS STRENUOUS WORK 

John   Philip   Sousa   Finds  Third   of   a 
Century Labor of Conducting Con- 
certs  Enormous  Physical   Effort 

If the average person will stand 
eiect with a lead pencil In his hand 
and raise and lower the right arm at 
the rate of seventy-two heats a min- 
ute for three minutes he will begin to 
have a feeling of weariness in that 
arm. It he will multiply the feeling 
ot weariness by forty or fifty, he will 
have a faint idea of the amount of 
physical efTort which is exerted by 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, the 
famous bandmaster, in conducting but 
a single conceit of the.famous band 
which bears his name, and which ir. 
now on its thirty second annual tour. 
If he will multiply this sum by 300 
and the resulting figure by thirty-one 
he will have a little idea of the great 
amount of physical stamina which Mr. 
Sousa undoubtedly has possessed to 
have been able to have maintained hi." 
strenuous gait over a stretch of al- 
most a third of a century—more if 
one wishes to count the time he was 
director of the 1'nited States Marine 
Hand before the formation of his own 
organization. 

And the experimenter, even if he Is 
to imagine the exertion of seventy-two 
beats a minute for two hours and a 
hall to three hours, twice1 a day for 
300 performances a year over a pe- 
riod of thirty years, will have 
Imagined only a single element in the 
strenuous sport of directing a band. 
For the experimenter has his mind 
only on the arm exercises. Sousa, 
when he is conducting, not only is 
setting the time for his band, but he 
is watching a score, is watching every 
one of 100 instrumentalists, is helping 
a soloist and is watching his audience. 
And Sousa can watch an audience so 
well with his back to It, that he has 
been accused more than once of hav- 
ing eyes in the back of his head and 
not a few times of having a highly 
reflective surface which serves as a 
mirror on one of the big sousaphones. 

Sousa is perhaps the only conductor 
in the world who conducts his con- 
certs from beginning to end. The ma- 
jority of musical directors have an 
assistant who takes charge of the mu- 
sical organization at least for the 
soloists, and every conductor save 
Sousa has a chair placed at his music 
stand Into which he drops for a few- 
seconds of rest between numbers. 
Sousa does not leave his platform, 
except during the intermission, from 
the beginning of a concert to its end. 

Perhaps one of the reasons for 
Sousa's successes has been that 
Sousa's band always is under his im- 
mediate direction. There is no per- 
son with the band with the title of 
assistant director. There is no person 
with whom he divides responsibility 
for the great organization once it is 
on the stage. Several years ago, it 
was pointed out that Sousa might in- 

crease his earning power by organiz- 
ing several bands, all bearing the 
Sousa name, and it was argued that a 
band of Sousa trained musicians 
would be an organization of which 
even Sousa might be proud. Put the 
famous bandmaster declined. For 
thirty-one years he has kept his faith 
with the American people and there 
has been no Sousa's band Without 
Sou.sa and no concerts without the t,i 
niotis   bandmaster     conducting    every 
number on the program. 

The famous Sousa band will be at 
the Colonia theatre in Norwich for a 
two o'clock matinee on Friday lulv 
10. 

THE NOTmrn SUN, 
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SOUSA SO BUSY HE 
ALMOST MISSED TRAIN 

Following his i om i rt at the Colonia 
theatre  Friday  afternoon,  Sousa  and 
the two huly soloist i developed thirst, 
whereupon    Professoi    Riesberg   and 
family   conducted   them   next   door   io 
Kandyland.   Tin ir   thiist    > lake ., all 
proceeded per the Riesberg automobile 
to the O. £ iW. Btatoin, where a sj e- 
cial   train  (made  up at   Middletown) 
pulled in in take the entire company 
to Syracuse for the concert the same 
evening. But Lieut. Commander Sousa 
was so busy chatting with the youth- 
ful chauffeur, Miss Riesberg, That  the 
business  manager ol  the baud had to 
caH  to him, "all aboard, Mr. Sousa: 
You're  holding  up  the  train."    With 
waving of handkerchiefs and after e\ 
pressing appreciation of the attention 
and  enthusiasm  of  the Norwich  audi- 
ence, the special pulled out. "Beautlfu! 
country,   fine   audience,   Bplendid   the- 
atre, lovely   chauffeur," said    the fa- 
mous bandmaster. 

An interesting fact ia that the open- 
ing piece, played, -The America! 
Maid," was from an opera ot whi in 
the text was by Leonard Liebling, 
editor-in-chief of The Musical CoUlr.v! 
with which Professor Riesberg has so 
long been connected, the music com- 
posed by Sousa. 

"Stars and Stripes" 

What George M. Cohan did for 
the red, white and blue on the 
stage. John Philip Sousa did in 
the field of band music. Witness 
the "Stars and Stripes" and many 
other compositions with a 
Yankee-Doodle-Doo motif. To- 
night, Sousa and his band hold 
forth at B. F. Keith's. 

_SYRACUSE HERALD: 

SATURDAY EVENING, 

JULY li, 1925- 

SOUSA PLAYS 
OLD FAVORITES 

H: 
Capacity   Audience   Hears 

Band Under Tigris 
Auspices. 

John Thilip Sousa, dean of 
American band masters, has lost 
none of the master's touch after his 
many years of catering to public 
approval  with   bis  famous band. 

This was proved last night when, 
aided  by the salesmanship  of  the 
Tigris   Shrine  members he  drew a 
capacity audience in  Keith's Thea- 
ter and gave a program of new and 
old   numbers   that   brought   encore 
after  encore.      in   fact it   was the 
encores   that   brought   nut   the   old 
favorites   and   the   famous     leader; 
responded    with    his    usual    grace. 
During  one   of  the  waves   of  ap- 
proval   he   stopped   long enough  tot 
present a leader's copy of the march! 
"Nobles   of  the.   Mystic   Shrine"   tol 
Dr. .1.  L   Turner,    leader    of    the| 
Tigris   Rand. 

S/ousa's  showmanship    bas    longl 
been heralded as one, of the secrets I 
of his  success, and the makeup of 
his band this year proves that con- 
tention.   The much-maligned saxo- 
phone,  which  has  pressed   its  way 
to the front in public demand, has 
a prominent place in the music ar- j 
rang,,-ments, and received solo rank. 
An octet of the Instrument players 
came  to  the  footlights  during the 
program and proved that Mr. Sax 
was an inventor of no mean ability 
when he devised that Instrument. 

Many new compositions by Kousa 
and other arrangements of popular 
airs were well received, but none 
drew a bigger hand than the 
"Was'iington Post March," "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and other old 
favorites. 

John Dolan, cornet soloist of 
many years standing with the 
Sousa organization, showed he had 
lost none1 of his technique. Jumping 
full octaves in his solo work with 
triple-tongue manipulations he 
demonstrated his standing as the 
most finished player on the concert 
stage in America. 

Other soloists were received with 
equal   favor   and   the   massing   of 
piccolo,  cornet  and  trombone,  sec- 
tions at the  front of the stage in j 
certain  strains   was  received   with i 
salvos    of   applause,    and    lended       j 
variety to the program. H 
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Warm Greeting 
to Sousa 's Band 
Planned Friday 
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Sousa Pay* Honor to 
Shrine Band Leader 

RECORD AUDIENCE 
ENJOYS SO USA'S 

BAND AT KEITH'S 
JOHN   DOLAN. 

Noted Conductor Presents 
Fine Program;  Honors 

Dr. Harry Turner. 

By   ISIDOR   GOODMAN. 
John Philip Sousa and his band 

marked up another attendance rec- 
ord for Keith's Theater Friday 
night and a big crowd came, heard 
and enjoyed one of those typical 
Sousa programs that has helped 
make the conductor and his organ- 
ization famous. 

Several years ago Sousa was 
taken into the told of Almas tem- 
ple,  order of  the  mystic  shrine, at 

Following an afternoon per- 
formance at Norwich, John Philip 
Sousa and his band will reach 
Syracuse at 7 p. m. Friday, pre- 
pared for the concert to be pre- 
sented later at Keith's Theater. 
The lieutenant commander will 
be given a warm greeting by local 
Shriners, who are looking forward 
to the presentation to Dr. Harry 
H. Turner, leader of Tigris Temple 
band, under whose auspices the 
concert will be given, of the manu- 
script copy of the famous Shrine 
march which the author has auto- 
graphed for the purpose. The gift 
will be handed over by Illustrious 
Potentate Charles F. Northup, act- 
ing for Conductor SOUSA. 

The trip of the band so far has 
been one continued success, the 
lieutenant commander reports, 
the new Sousa creations in par- 

Washington. Just about that time ttoular making hits with the audi- 
the annual session of the Supreme ences that have attended the con- 
Council was held at the national certs. One of the high lights of 
capital and for that occasion Sousa the present series of concerts Is 
wrote the "Nobles of the Mystic the solo work of John Dolan, co.r- 
Shrine" march which was played netist, who made such a hit at the 
in the ball park there by massed armory here when Sousa was in 
bands     numbering     close   to   1.0UU   Syracuse   last.' 
men. The composition features Dolan is regarded as among the 
carrying quickstep highlights with best of the modern exponents of 
all that goes with the accustomed trumpet and cornet playing, being 
Sousa march swing. Friday night particularly fine in his efforts at 
here he presented the original man-   triple tongueing, an art sent down 
USCrlpt of this composition to Dr 
Harry H, Turner, director of tin 
Tigris temple band and under 
whose auspices the concert at 
Keith's  was  given. 

During the evening Sousa again 
demonstrated his ability to In- 
terpret the classic along with the 
lighter selections which he classes 
as "Americanisms." He gave a 
notable reading to the "Largo" 
movement from Anton Dvorak's 
"New World Symphony." This is 
a marked tone picture of the 
Slavic notion of the American pas- 
torale and the Sousa version was 
done with a nice regard for poetic 
shading and color In rhythm. Of 
the new Sousa compositions both 
the "Cuba Under Three Flags" 
suite and "Jazz America" were 
gems in their respective classes 
and the author's command of the 
descriptive in instrumentation here 
stands out brilliantly in effect. The 
Lieutenant Commander was as 
generous as usual with his encores 
and was given a succession of 
ovations after the presentation Of 
his famous marches old and new. 

Miss   Marjorle     Moody,   soprano 
soloist, gave a most satisfying pre- 

I sentation   of   the   noted    "Shadow 
j Dance"    from    Meyerbeers    "Dlnor- 
|ah."    She handled the bravura fea- 
tures  effectively  and  true  to  pitch 
and she won her audience also with 
clarity   of     tone   in    the     difficult 
cadenzic phrases. 

Sousa  gave  among  his  novelties 
' a    saxophone    octette    and    these 

players made a big hit in the per- 
formance of the "Indian Love Call" j 
from   "Rose   Marie."     John   Dolan, i 
cornet soloist. Is a real artist upon 
this     Instrument.      His    selection, 
"Th*  Carnival  of Venice"  with  all 
the   Intricate   variations   woven   by 
Arban, would be a difficult job for 
even   a   skilled   clarinetist.    Dolan, 
however,  played   It  brilliantly   tak- 
ing   high   lip   tones   easily   and   as 
clear as though done with an E flat, 
Instead of B flat Instrument. George 
Carey,    xylophone,  and    Harold  B 
Stephens, saxophone, were heartily 
applauded for the success of  their 
numbers. 

by Libera.ti, Levy, Arbuckle, Bent 
and other famous artists of earlier 
days. 

It Is expected that a record house 
will greet the Sousa organization 
when it appears at Keith's Friday 
night.  

Miss Winifred Bambrick Here 
As Harpist With Sousa s Band 

Lieut-Comdr John Philip Sousa, who 
is conducting his world-famous band 
on Its "Third-of a-Century tour." the 
itinerary of which will carry it to 41 
states and four Canadian provinces, 
winds up a five-day engagement of af- 
ternoon and evening concert! at the 
Crystal ballroom, Riverside park, to- 

an Inspiring number with tho inimi- 
table Sousa directing It, Is also on to- 
night's program. 

Afternoon 
Rhapsody,   "The   First" ...blszt 
Cornet solo, "Tli". Solitaries   Herbert 

John  Dolan 
Suite,   "Famous   Melodies" Sullivan 
Vocal solo, "La Depuls" Charpentler 

irle  Moody 
Scenes,   "BOIIMI   le   Diable" Mejerbeer 

IntervsI 
■   i        MI        ia>   Prharzo   fronl   "Sonata   Traiira" The concert tonight, which will U  K*>      ""'"' Mc powdi 

apane'se   Sunset".,. 
•■Lnnnette"    
Henrv   B.   Stephens 

day. 
be finished at !>.30, will he followed by       (%)   "A   Japanese   Sunset" Deppen 

Saxophone,   "Lannt ' • dancing to music of the McEnelly or- 
chestra. 

Sousa   has struck on an Impressive 
way    In which to bid Springfield and 
vicinity adieu for he has selected as 
his last, number his own stirring piece 

, of march  music,  "Stars and    Stripes 
' Forever." 

Marjorle Moody. i|>prano; Henry B. 
Stephens, saxophone and John Dolan, Vocal solo, ' 
cornet, all soloists with the Sousa or- Mulse' 
gantzatlon, will be heard at each con- 
cert today This is the. first time that 
all three have, appeared on both pro- 
grams during the band's stay at Riv- 
erside. 

The overture. "William Tell," always 

Excerpts,  "Lilac  Time" ...Schubert 
March,   "Tin   Klfli   R "     Sousa 

Evening 
finale,   "Fourth   Symphony"   Tsrh,«llcn<vsky 
Cornet solo, "Phllosophlr  Maid"  

John    ! 
Suite,  "At,  the   ...Movli i" Sousa 

(a)   "The  Ben naut i 
ib)   "The   < rafty   \ lllaln" 
(e)   "Balance  aM  and  Swing Partners" 

'De rui» le Jour"  from 
Charpentler 

■ ■     i •   .  1 
Scenes,   "La   Bohems".       Puccini 

lnti i'-il 
Overture,   "William   Tell",. Rossini 
Saxophone S'<i,,.  "Caprice Mlnta". .Stephens 

I I,   Btl .':!• us 
"Remlnlscensea  of I  Godfrey 
March,  "Stars and Stripes Forever". .Sousa 
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MAR.TOR1E   MOODY,  AMERICAN   SOPRANO 

Soloist With Sousa and His Band, Now at Riverside 
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MAftJORIE MOODY IS 
SOUSA BAND SOLOIST 

Double Program Given To- 
day by Well-Known Musi- 
cal Organization, at River- 
side 

It is expected that a composer- 
conductor as thoroughly American as 
Lieut-Comdr John Philip Sousa would 
select a vocalist of American birth 
and training for solo appearances 
with his organization now giving aft- 
ernoon and evening concerts at Kiv- 
erslde park through Wednesday. Miss 
Marjorle Moody Is the singer tlys sea- 
son. 

Miss Mcody was reared in Fjoston, 
where hi r first vocal training was re- 
ceived under the direction of Mine M. 
C. Picaoll, who has trained many 
singers for the operatic and concert 
stages, She first attracted the at- 
tention of Sousa after he had heard 
her sing with the Apollo club, a BoSr 
ton organization, known the country 
over because of its fine choral 
achievements. During her first sea- 
son with tho band, under the careful 
tut. lage oi Sousa, who attracted mark- 
ed Interest at every performance, and 
finally met the biggest test of her 
lifetime when she sang in the spa- 
clous auditorium at Chicago. 

Since her debut with Sousa, Mis3 
Moody has sung with the Boston 
Symphony orchestra, as well as np- 
pearlng as soloist at tho Worcester 
music festival and at the great music 
festival, at Portland. Me. This pres- 
ent season may bo her last with 
Sousa, as she has entered into a 
contract with the Chicago Civic op- 
era that contract not becoming oper- 
atlve, however, until alter the con- 
clusion  of  Sousa's current season. 

Miss Moody is not the first wo- 
man musician who has been intro- 
duced to the American public by the 
"Mnrch King." The late Waude Pow- 
ell, the vioiinst, began her career with 
Sousa and it was during her country- 
wide tours with Sousa that she be- 
came famous. 

Following are today's programs for 
the band:— 
Rhnpsodv,   "The   Northern"    Hosmer 
Cornot   sole,   "Cleopatra"    Demare 

John  Dolan. 
Suits, "Tales of a Traveler"  Sousa 

<n>  "The  Kaffir on the Karoo. 
Vocal solo, "Villanelle"  D Acqua, 

Miss  Marjorle  Moody. 
"Gems   of   Ireland"    Godfrey 

Interval 
"Torchlight Dance"    fHeyarbeer 
Xylophone solo", "Poet and Peasant'   ..Buppe 

George   Carey. 
•Tower of Glory"    Sousa 
Scenes  from  "Aida"   Jcrrtl 

Excerpt  .  "El  Capltan"    faousa 
Sunday Evening 

Ulinpsoih",  "The  Indian"    Orem 
Euphonium solo, "il Purltanl,' Bpniiii-Dcl.ucs 

Joseph  DeLues. 
Portraits,  "At   the   King's  Court"   ....Sousa 

(n,  ii. i   Ladyship,  the Countess. 
il.i Her Ma lesty, the Queen, 
re) Her Grace, the  Ducheas. 

Vocal  solo,  "The  Wren"    Benedict 
Miw Marjorle Moody. 

(Flute obllgato by U. K. Willis)-. 
Excerpts, ni,    Mikado' 

Interval 
Caprice, "On With the Danea" .. 
Saxophone  solo,   "Saxophobla"   . 

Henry    B.    Stephens. 
1 MI Waltz, "(in the Hanks of til" 

Blue Danube"    
ilo March,   "Saber  and  Spurs ' 
"Hungarian  Dance"     

.Sullivan 

 Sotisn 
,, .Wledoeft 

Beautiful 
... .Strauss 
 Sousa 
Moazkowskl 

THIS CLIPPING FROM 

CLEVE1 AND, < >HI< > 

Plaindealer 

Age Limits. 
There is an arbitrariness about age limits which 

permits plenty of discussion but no argument. The 
head of the lnrgcst lumber company in Canada 
is OR, and every day he does a full day's work 
superintending the business of his concern. He has 
oo intention either of retiring or of dying, though 
the doctors told him when lie was 40 that he 
had but a few months to live. John K. Booth is 

' an exception to the general  rule. 
Then there is tho question of the minimum age 

at which a citizen may arrogate to himself the 
rights and privileges of being an "old man." An 
interesting recent, instance is that of .Tohn Philip 
Sousa who, at 70, was asked why he did not take 

-TrfTgolf. Tie replied that lie was far too young for 
golf, and that he would think of the great Cale- 
donian pastime when he became too old to do any- 
thing else. An unfair aspersion on golf, of course, 
but an excellent indication of the bandman's in- 

domitable will. 
Men of a certain phlegmatic teniperamer^; may 

retire at 60 and greatly enjoy the remaining years 
of their lives. Others, endowed with greater rest- 
lessness and nervous energy, would find retire- 
ment either fatal or a condition of discomfort and 

unhapplness. 
For a man who is blessed with a competency 

tho best rule is to work as long as he finds wort? 
enjoyable. And, fortunately, tho great majority, 
of Americans find work more pleasant than idle- 
ness. American life needs the services of ,veter- 
ans- it needs their counsel and also their activ 
participation in affairs. 
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SUNDAY.   JULY   18, 

iJAZZ RHYTHMS 
PLEASE SOUSA'S 

3IG AUDIENCE 
£ or ♦Stunning    Arrangement 

"Follow the Swallow" and   | 
Other Popular Music 

at Riverside. 
By WILLABO M. CLARK. 

Blinds may come and bands may go. 
but Sousa goes on forever. Year after I 

I year, the. veteran bandmaster takes his 
Bplendid organization on tour and | 
through his powerful personality and' 
the stirring rhythms of hi* own ! 
marches, he thrills the most hla.se con- . 
cert-goer. 

All this is merely preliminary to an- 
Bouncing that Sousa and his band are 
at  Riverside  Park for five days, and 
thit  his organisation this year is as 
fine as any  we have ever heard  play 
under his baton.    Sousa was prodigtil 
with encores and the more than 41100 
persons  present   lasl   night   would   be 

I there yet had he kept on playing,   The 
tpplause was deafening at times, espe- 

cially after the marches and, of course. 
latter "The Stars and Stripes."    I(  was 
Ian   audience   made   up   of   real   music 
Movers,  who  knew  Sousa  through  his 
Imnny recordings and through previous 
[Concert s, 

The program was well arranged to 
'show the resources of hi organization. 
Sousa has kept up with the times and 
does not disdain the jazz rhythms, In 
fact, ho has nude stunning arrange- 
ments of various popular numbers, 
notably "Follow the Swallow." A Baxo- 
phone, octet playing a number by 
Friml vas rarely diverting and there 
was more than a touch of Debui 
noticeable in this composition. 

A new march, "The National Game," 
was   is virile and  fine  as any ot   tin 
former Sousa   marches  and   "El   Cap- 
Itin and His Friends" was greeted with 
murh   delight.     In   John   Dolan,   Mi 
Sousa has oiv   of the Hnesl  cornetists 
of the day.   His technique is astound- 
Ing  and   his   tone   round  and   mellow 
Miss Marjoric Moody. .1  young  Amer- 
Ican soprano, revealed again a voice of 
lovely quality and much technical abil- 
ity in the treacherous passages of "Ah 
Fors-.e  lui."   We  are   told  that   Miss- 
Moorty    will   join    the    Chicago    Civic 
Opeta compan>   this •■'inter. 

As we havi said., there Is only one 
So. 1, and no organization, however 
fine, can compare to his. Not ihnt it 
plays technically more perfect than 
other band'-, but 11 has that virility 
and forcefulness which are the partic- 
ular qualities of its leadei 

Only at a Sousa concert last year 
do we remember having seen so many 
persons at an open air concert In 
Spnngfleld Mr. Sousa was particu- 
larly pleased with the setting given 
him and the acoustic properties of the 
Crystal Ballroom. As he left the hall- 
room and mounted the long flight of 
steps to the park he was greeted with 
round upon round of applause it was 
a typical Sousa concert and audience. 

■fHE   SPRINGFIELD   UNION:  MONDAY 
EVENING.   JULY   Jft   1925 

Resourcefulness Spells Success 
for Sousa's Band at Riverside 

SPRINGFIELD   UNION:  SUNDAY.   JULY   12. 

Perhaps one of the secrets of the 
Succesa of Lieut, Comdr. John Philip 
Sousa, who this season is making hi.s 
3"d annual tour at the head of the 
band which bear.s hi.s name and is giv- 
ing  afternoon  and evening conceit;-, at 
the Crystal Ballroom, Riverside Park, 
through Wednesday night, is the re- 

| sourccfulncss of the famous bandmas- 
ter and the men who play under his 
direction, the majority of whom liter- 
ally have been reared in the Sousa 
traditions, 

l»uiing both concerts today there 
will be number:- by John Dolan, con- 
sidcred by many the world'., greatest 
cornet pluyer. In thi afternoon he 
will play "Centennial" and in the 
i \ ening "The l\\ ramids." 

Sousa's      programs     are     planned 
month;-  In  ad\ mice, and  nun ll  I hnUKhl 
goes Into their makeup.   Thl    is ncc- 

and the emergencies range all the way 
from  loss of baggage to  weather.   And 
Sousa ntteats  that weather makes a 
great difference in audiences. 

Last season, one of the great emer- 
gencies which the Sousa organization 
faced was i lie loss on a baggage truck 
of a trunk containing ihe score of the 
great "Tannhauser" overture.   Yet the 
baud   surmounted   that    difficulty   by I 
playing the entire selection from mem- j 
ory.   Once Sousa averted a panic when 
an electrical storm of great   Intensity! 
put   out    tho    lights   in   the   theateri 
where  he  was  playing  by Ordering his 
men lo play from memory a group of i 
the   liveliest  tunes  In their  repertoire' 

be I 

join  DOLAN 

Grent    Cornet    Plnyer    with 
I nmous litnul. 

It Is a  well known fact among mu 
sicians that an entire program ma> 
ruined   for  an  audience   by   weather 
conditions.   For instance,   no   musical 
organization can hold the attention of 
an  audience   with   a   slow   dragging 
number, whatever the artistt'j   of the I 
musicians, or  Hie worth of the selec- 
tion, when a sudden storm breaks out- 
side,   Sousa  doesn't   try.    A   piece  of 
gny,  attention  compelling  music goes 
in its place,   li train connci flons make 

• nccossary to begin a concert behind I 
;h,. u- ual  hour, a i hi ci i ul, bright se- j 
lection i.s pressed  Into service as the | 
opening number.   When the weather i • 
cold   and  dismal,   a   cold   audience   is 
cheered   with   a   number  which   eon-. 
lains musical  warmth.   ISven   humor- 
ous  music  Is brought   Into   the   pro. 
grams in emergency, and to quote the j 

(words   or   an   old   song,    "The    Band 
Pl.iv- i >n."   Following are today's pro 
granit : 

\ I-II:I;\' " IN. 
• re   ■i'le-'lrr." Ma mi n< I 
.,, „. i   »olo,  "Centi niiln Bell itedl 

John  i'-' in 
pllit",  "Three  Quotations,"   

, n i    "Thi   '-• i\s ,,f i'i H ii, e man h'.i up 
Mi,   inii <- mi •_'" nnn ,,., n | 

Tin  Is Ing of i'i ne down i ho 
hill .1 nd  ne'er « em  up again " 

,l,i     ^,<.i  i, to",  « i^ horn In   Arcadia,"      i 
id)    "Niggi r in tho  Woodpile " 

•.   , ||   ...;.,    "i   irn   Some' Verdi 
Mi-.i Mai inn,' M'""ly 

Intermezzo, "Uoldi n  Klght." Blzel 

1NTEKA AT* 
\\ Rouquet o( r.'loviil Inspiration!        -"" 

i., i    \i In phone solo,  "Nola," Arwtt [ 
(b)    March,  "Tho Thunrtiuer." Sousa 

i lecil ge i  .H'i 
"Oem* from tin' Works "f (Sullivan.' 
March, "The League of Nations" (new)    Byi 

BVEMNO. 
•tjem ■ fi om  ii'.-  \i MI i<^ ,,c i lounod  ' 

i luphonium  sola,   fantasia,  ' ' H Iglnal " 
DeLuca 

,1 i II ph   Delates. 
• i 'ubn  Under 1'nrt ■■ Fls *.- 

So'/.sd .1 

my becau e ■•' '\ ei il numbi rs In 
each program are Sousa numbers, 
eii hi r oi iginal compoj nnn 
rangi ments, and ii taki s linn to pi c 
p,i' the ■• no\ elties In tin sei onil 
place, spi i lal ni rangi ments for baud 
iiiLI- i be in uii   foi i uch lUimbci B as tin 
ofrcal   Strau      "I ion Juan"  loin   i n, 
u I,,, ii is i le of tin ii ''ii'' of this 
season's loin . as .--uch si li ct Ions a i • 
publisl (1 ' >' for oi eln ra. And 
„-ii i, nil of tl '• ' hought, Sou; i and 
his mi a must 1 i n adim with a 
i. pert of i'' « iih li w ill nu • i ahnoi I any 
dopai i lire U on mal i ondil ion . 

The   number  of  emergi ncies  which 
, ,Hi    drv elop    during    I ho    tour     of 

i i i    "t'nili r i he (Spanish, 
(hi    "i 'nder i he Aniei lean,'1 

i. i     "I ndi r i In' i 'abnn." 
\ ,,(■;,;   . nlo,   Mi   ffoni   "Tl avtata, 

Miss Mai irn I-  Moodj. 
Si • ni .  "Mada 1110  But< i fl>." 

INTERN AC 
<!  Wagner." 

i ni ■• l, 

■ 

I     .. . 

Solo, 'The,  1' 
,lohn   Dola 

:i n i r 11," 
Ighl   ' V all'! 

Verdi 

riirclni 

Liberal. 

:•'. •■ h i" 
.-ni.;,, 

msa's Bain d he i coi.11 kab i 

Miss Winifred Bambrick, Harpist, 
with Sousa's World-Famed Band 

WSST7 

Miss Bambrick is the harpist with Lieut. Comdr. John Sousa's band, 
appearing nt Riverside Park, anil because of her small size and the 
great size of the instrument she plays, her presenco is one of unusual 
interest when she appear* in a bright frock against a background of 

100  somber-clad  musicians  who   make  up  the   Sousa   ensemble.    Tier 
appearance, with the Souss organization is due to the fact that she is 

one of the best hatpists in America of either sex. 

■  ■.,,,■■. 

' 

■; 't^; 

MA.RJORIE MOODY 
Soprano Soloist with  Sousa and  His  Band at Rivrsidc Park. 

Mai jorie Moody and Sousa's Band. 
iri.i expected thai a compoaer-con- 

du ;• as thoroughly American as 
Lii ut. Comdr. John Philip Sousa would 
selci t a vocalist of American birth and 
training for solo appearances with the 
great Sousa organization now on its 
33d annual tour, and giving afternoon 
and evening concerts daily at River- 
side Park through Wednesday. There- 
fore, the famous bandmaster "points 
with pride" to the fact that Mi.-* Mar- 
jone Moody will be heard this season 
with the Sousa organization. 

Miss Moody wna brought up in Bos- 
ton, where her first vocal training was 
received under the direction ot Mme. 
M. U. Plccloli, who has trained many 
singers for the operatic and conoert 
stages, and who In her turn had been 
a prima donna with many opera or- 
ganizations in Europe and South 
America. She. first attracted the at- 
tention of Sousa after he had heard 
her sing with the Apollo Club, a Bos- 
ton organization, but known the coun- 
try over because ot its fine, choral 
achievement*. During her first sea- 
son with the band, under the careful 
tutelage of Sousa, .she attracted 
marked Interest at every performance, 
and finally met tho biggest test of 
her young lifetime when she sang in 
the spacious Auditorium in Chicago, 
where she was heard by Herman De 
Vriea of the Chicago Evening Ameri- 
can, who said of her: 

"The genuine surprise of the even- 
ing, however, was the .singing nf an 
unknown soprano, Miss Marjoric 
Moody, whose 'Ah! Fore c lui' from 
J,.i Traviata surpassed by a league the 
performances of many a coloratura so- 
prano heard in these regions, except 
that of the incomparable Galli Curc.i. 
Miss Moody'a voice was refreshing 
youth and purity; she sings with 
charming naturalness and refinement, 
and her training secma to have been 
or tiie best, lor aha respected Verdi's 
score, .singing the aria as it is written, 
minus interpolations, and in absolute 
pitch and clarity Of tone.'* 

From that, day, of course, Miss ,. 
Moody ceased to bo an "unknown so-\|! 
piano," and for the past rive, seasons, 
she has been a delight to the great 
Sousa audiences. In addition to her 
singing, it must bo noted that Miss 
Moody has tho unusual faculty of 
being  able to  make herself  heard In 

the great halls and auditoriums in 
which the Sousa organization gives 
many oMts concerts, and yet before 
an audience of 10,000 people, .such as 
have attended a Bingle Sousa concert 
,".: Cleveland or in New York, Miss 
Moody'a singing Is as sweet, as delicate 
and as free from any suggestion of 
effort as it she were singing in an 
tntimale concert chamber before an 
audience of a few hundred people or 
even In her ow n home for a few 
friends. 

Since her debut, with Sou^a, Miss 
Moody has sung with the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra, a.- well ns appear- 
ing as soloist ot the Worcester (Mass.) 

Music Festival and at the great Maine 
Music Festival at Tortland, Me. This 
present season may be her last with 
Sousa, as she has entered Into a con- 
tract with the Chicago Civic Opera, 
that contract not. becoming operative, 
however, until after the conclusion of 
Sousa's current season. 

Miss Moody is not the first woman 
musician who has been introduced to 
the American public by the "March 
King." The late Maude Powell, the 
violinist, began her career with 
Sousa, and it was during her country- 
wide tours with Sousa that she. be- 
came famous. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
Rhapsody,   "The   Northern," tloam'o 
Cornet,   solo,   "Cleopatra." Denial-p 

John  Dolan. 
Suite.  "Tale* of .1 Traveler," Sousn 
Vocal  solo.   "Vilhiiiell,-." D'Asqua 

HISS Marjorie Moody. 
"cJenu of Ireland." Godfrpy 

Interval. 
"Torchlight Dance," Meyerbeer 
ia>     Xylophone aolo,  "Poet ami 

Peasant." Buppe 
Cloorpp Can iloorpo Carer. 

I b) "Power of Cilery," V 
Si enes from  "Attla," 

Soil*.! t 
Venll 
Sousa i 

Oreni 

Excerpts,   "El   Capilan. 
SUNDAY  KVKN1NG. 

Rhapsody,   "The   Indian," 
Kui'linnium Biilo,  "II ruritani."    . 

Bi -111111 DcLuee 
w Joseph DflT.uca. 

Perlrnlts.   "At  the   Ktntf'a  Court,"       Souaa 
i.i I     Her Ladyship, the Countcsa. 
(hi     Her Majesty,  tho Queen. 
(<■)     Her Oraee,   tho  Puchesa. 

Vocalo solo.  "The Wren,'' B^n*dlct 
_    Mian   Maclorle   Moodv. 

(Flute obhltsato hy R. E. Williams.) 
i Excerpts.   "The   Mikado,' Sullivan 

Interval, 
aprlcs,  "On with the Dance," Snusm 

Saxophone  solo,   "Saxnphobla,"        wledeeit 
•    Henry B. Stephens, 

(a)    Walts.   "On  the  Ranks  of the 
Heautlful  Blue  Danube."       8trau»s 

lb)    Msrrh,  "Sabre and Spurs," pousa 
••Hungarlsui Dance," MOKJEOWSUI 
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JOHN DOLAN WILL 
GIVE CORNET SOLOS 

Sousa's Band Has Two At- 
tractive Programs For Aft- 
ernoon and Night 
Perhaps one of the secrets of the 

success of Lieut-Comdr John Philip 
Sousa, who this season is making his 
!s2d annual tour at the head of the 
band which bears his name and is 
giving afternoon and night concerts 

*fet the Crystal ballroom. Riverside 
park, through Wednesday night, is the 
resourcefulness of the famous band- 
master and the men who play under 
his direction, the majority of whom 
literally have been reared in the 
Sousa traditions. 

During both concerts today patrons 
will be obliged by numbers from John 
Dolan, considered the world's greatest 
cornet player. In the afternoon he 
will offer "Centennial" and in the 
evening "The Pyramids." 

Sousa's programs are planned 
months in advance, and much thought 
goes into their makeup. This is neces- 
sary because several numbers in each 
program are Sousa numbers, either 
original compositions or arrange- 
ments, and it takes time to prepare 
these novelties. In the second place, 
special arrangements for band must 
be made for such numbers as Strauss's 

, "Don Juan" tone-poem, which is one 
of the features of this season's tour, 
as such selections are published solely 
for orchetra. 

Last season, one of the great emer- 
gencies which the Sousa organization 
faced was the loss on a baggage truck 
of a trunk containing the score of the 
"Tannhauser" overture. Yet the band 
surmounted that difficulty by playing 
the entire selection from memory. 
Once Sousa averted a panic when an 
electrical storm of treat intensity put 
out the lights in the theater where 
he was playing by ordering his men to 
play from memory a group of the 
liveliest tunes in their repertoire. 

Following are today's programs:— 
Afternoon 

Overture "Phedra"   Jiaf,se"j 
Cornet solo  •'Centennial"      Bellstcat 

John Dolan 
'Three Quotations"       ■••  Sou?: 

SOUSA TELLS WHY 
HE GREW BEARD 

Didn't Want to Look Too 
Youthful When Candidate 
for Marine Band Director 
With a musical N career extending 

more than a, century, and with a. rec- 
ord of a third of a century at the 
head of his own band, Lieut-Comdr 
John Philip Sousa, whose organization 
will All today,, the fourth of a five- 

SOUSA'S BAND IS 
AFFORDING PLEASURE 

Two programs,     well  divided with 
features,     are  to bo     presented  by 
I.ieut-Comdr   John  Philip   Sousa and 
his famous band in his afternoon anil 
evening concerts at the. Crystal ball- 
room.   Riverside       park,   today.    Ihe 
evening concert will  be followed by 
dancinc   to   the   McEnelly   orchestra. 
Marjorie Moody  is given  opportunity 
to give soprano solos both afternoon 
and  evening.  Tonight    she will sing 
••The Charming Bird,"    flute obligato 
by R. K. Williams to accompany the 
piece. John  Dolan,  famous cometist, 
is  also scheduled  to  give  two  more 
solo numbers but George Carey, xylo- 
phone  player   extraordinary,  has  but 
one  selection,      that   coming  in  the 
evening. , 

Americans  crave     action,  even   in 
'their music, according to Sousa, who 
' this season Is making his S.".il annual 
• tour   of   America.   Perhaps   the   real 
i reason for the success of "the march 
king" is that lie has given the Ameri- 
can  people  action, both  in  his    pro- 
grams and in his own musical com- 
positions. 

"The average American Is so nllcl 
with nervous energy that it is al- 
most impossible for him to listen for 
any time to a musical program which 
does not bristle with action," says 
Sousa. "The American is the only in- 
dividual In the world who cannot rest 
merely bv relaxing. He rests by Play- 
ing, either actively at golf, hunting 
or fishing, or vicariously by watching 
a baseball game or going to a movie. 
If he reads as a means of relaxa- 
tion, he has to have action, and even 
such a thoroughly erudite man as 
the  late President  Wilson  rested  by 

reading    detective    stories—most   of 
them thrillers. 

"I sometimes believe that one of the 
reasons symphony orchestras In this 
country never have been self-support- 
ing is that    symphonic music is too 
lacking   in  action   for  the  American 
temperament. And remember, always, 
that the 'tired business man' does not 
rest, himself   by   attending  a   sedate 
drama,   but     by  seeing  a   glrl-and- 
musio   entertainment,   preferably   the 
one in which there is the most dan- 
cing. Perhaps the greatest reason for 
the success of the motion picture in 
America is that it is all action, 

i     "My    programs    always have con- 
tained a fair proportion, of numbers 
that I term music of action, such as 
marches,  suites     and  novelties  con- 
taining a variety of ideas. But I found 
that even action music could be made 
more enjoyable to the resting Ameri- 
can,     if    the    bandsmen    themselves 
could  be made     to move about  the 
stage a bit during the performance. 
That is the reason, for instance, that 
the trumpeters, the trombonists   and 
the piccolo players all advance to the 
footlights during the presentation of 
'Stars and Stripes Forever.' " 

Following is tonight's program: — 
Overture, "The Old Stable Jacket," 

P.ilton;   cornet solo,     "Ocean  View," 
Hartman,   John   Dolan;   suite,   "Past 
Days of Pompeii," Sousa; vocal solo, 
"The   Charming   Bird,"   David,   Mar- 
jorie Moody,  (flute obligato by R.  K. 

I Williams);  grand scene, "Lohengrin," 
| Wagner;     interval;   excerpts,    "Rose 

Marie,"     Kriml-Stothart,     (a)     xylo- 
phone    solo,    "Morning,    Noon    and 
Night,"  Suppe,    George Carey;     (b) 
march,   "Comrades   of     the   Beglon," 
Sousa;   trombono solo,  "Sunshine    Of 
Vour   Smile,"      Ray,  John   Schueler; 
"Patience," Sullivan. 

Famous Xylophone Player With Sousa 
at Riverside Park 

Suite 
ta) 

day     engagement, of afternoon    and . 
evening  concerts at Riverside,  park's j 
Crystal  ballroom,    occasionally   takes 
occasion to comparo the present with ; 
earlier days of his musical career. It • 
was on such an occasion, that he ex- , 
plained   the   original   Sousa  heard.   It 
was grown  he said in  lS.sn when lie 
was a candidate for the  directorship 
of the U. S.    Marine band and wanted j 
to cultivate that "Interesting foreign- , 
er" appearance and Old not want to 
look    too youthful.    He was only    26 
years old at that time, and. says "the 

The KiiiR of Fiance marched ur. the   | ferocitv   of   the   Original   Sousa   beard 
hill with 20,000 men; < '„ ,      imagined 

The   Kinr  of France came down  tl.e     cdn„„,    " '      irnugincu. 
"The    most pronounced change    in 
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George Carey, Xylophone Player 
with Sousa's Band at Riverside 

bin 
And ne'er went up again.' 

(b)    "And  I, Too, Was Born In Arcadia." 
(0)    "Nlscer In the Wood-pile." 

Vocal solo  "Caro Nome"    •• 
Miss Marjorie Moody 

Intermezzo "Golden Night"    
interval 

"A Boinuet of Beloved Inspiration*" 
(al   Xylophone solo "No's,"   

Verdi 

Bizet 

S-uisa 
Arr.dt 

World's Greatest Cornet Player Glres 
Two Numbers at Riverside Park 
Today  
ib)    March "The Thunderer" .Sousa. 

"Gems from the Works of Sullivan    Gounod 
March "The League of  Nations"  (new) Bye 

NiKlit 
"Gems from the WnrXs of Sullivan'   Gounod 
Euphonium solo fantasia "Original" 

' Joseph   De  Luca 
Cuba Under Three Flags 

DeLuca 

Suite" 

(a) Under the Spanish 
(b) Under  the American 
<c.    Under the Cuban 

'Vocal solo  "Aria"  "Travlata'    .. 
I Miss Marjorie Moody 

Scene "Madame Butterfly"   
Interval 

Reminiscences  of       • • •■  
Cornet solo "The i'yram;ds     .... 

John Dolan 
Valse "Baden Girl.-," ....•  
Overture    "Light  Cavalry       

(new) 
Sousa 

.. Verdi 

, Puccini 

Wagner 
Liberal 1 

Ziehre 
Suppe 

my time has been that in the person- 
nel and antecedents of musicians and 
particularly of bandsmen," Sousa con- 
tinued. "When I was a youth it was 
seldom that an American was found 
in any of the larger bands or orchea-' 
tras. 

"For a long time the best, native 
musicians came from the small-town 
brass bands, and fen- that matter l 
still find an occasional recruit who 
learned Ma music In the.'silver cornet' 
organizations. Of late years, 1 have 
been getting the finest new Mood from 
the universities and colleges. This 
season 1 will have about 10 college; 
and 'university graduates, students 
and former students, in my band. 

"Frequently   1   have  been   urged   to 
make my band an  all-American or- 
ganization.    To  do  this  would  mean; 
the dismissal of four or five men who i 
were born abroad and who in addition j 
to   being    excellent    musicians    have 
been faithful to me and my band. It i 
would  be as  narrow  and  snobbish   to 
dismiss them as it would to exclude all 
hut    American  music  from  my    pro- 
grams,   another   tiling   I   frequently 
have been urged to do." 

Among the many well-known mu- 
sicians in Sousa's organization, none 
probably has gained more recognition 
in his field than George Carey, the 
well-known xylophone player, Mr 
Carey is scheduled to give one of his 
excellent numbers, "Morning Noon 
and Night," by Suppe, during the 
concert lonight. Dancing to McEnel- 
ly's orchestra will follow   the concert. 

The program is as follows: — 
Afternoon 

Overture, "How Cm I Leave Tou?"..Listen 
Cornet solo, "7th Air Varied" De Beriot 

John   Dolan 
Suiie, '.'Camera Studies" '..Sousa 

ia>   "The flashing Eyes of Andalusia" 
ibi   "Drifting to Loveland" 
o'P    "The Children's Hall" 

Vocal solo, ' 'Romas and Juliet"  (iounod 
Miss Marjorie Moody 

Scenes. "The. Pirates of Penzence". .Sullhaii 
Interval 

Melange, "The Marry, Merry Chorus". .SOUSH 
Saxophone eolo   "Varied" Stephsnt ' 

Henry B. Stephens i 
on   v.aise.   "Sweethearts" D'Albert | 
(In   March. "Ancient and Honorable Ar- 

tillery"    Bou.al 
Overture,   "Martha" l-'lotow 

Evening 
Overture, "The old stable Jacket"..  .Blltonl 
Cornet solo, "Ocean View" Hartman; 

John  Dolan 
Suite, "Last  Days uf Pompeii" Son,, 
Vocal solo, "The ''harming Bird" David 

Mli-a Marjorie Moody i 
(Flute obligato by H. B. William*) 

Grand .s. one, "Lohengrin" Wagner. I 
Interval 

Excerpts, "Rose Marie" Frlnil-Stothm I ' 
ta)   Xylophone sole, "Morning, Noon and 

Nlgnt"   , Suppe i 
George  Carey 

(b)   March,   "Comrades  of   the   Legion" 
,r.       t . Sousa i 
Trombone solo,  "Sunshine of Vour Smile" 

. . T.ay i 
John Schueler 

Gems.   "Patience" Sullivan 

College Men Make His Bes'. 
Bandsmen, Says Sousa; 
Finds Foreigners No Long- 
er Lead Americans as 
Musicians; Concerts at 
Park Today. 

Lieut. Comdr. John Philip Sousa, 
whose famous band will nil the fourth 
day of a five-day engagement of after- 
noon and evening concerts at the 
Crystal Ballroom, Riverside Park, to- 
night, lias many well known musicians 
In his organization but none probably 
has gained more recognition In nils 
field than has Ueorge Carey, oft-tinus 
called the world's greatest xylophont 
player. Mr, Carey Is scheduled to give 
one of his excellent, numbers, "Morn- 
ing, Noon and Night," by Suppe, dur- 
ing Ihe evening concert tonight. Dam 
Ing i" McEnnelly's orchestra will fol- 
low all evening concerts. 

With a musical career now extend- 
ing over half a century and with a 
record of a third of a century at tho 
head ol his own band, Lieut. Comdr 
Sou.s.'i occasionally compares the pri - 
eni day with the early days of his 
musical leadership, 

"The most pronounced change In my 
lime has been that in the personnel 
and antecedents of musicians and par- 
ticularly of bandsmen," says Sous-. 
"When I was a youth, it was seldom 
that an American was found in any 
of the large bands or orchestras. In- 
oc d, I found It expedient to grow 
a beard so thai i would not look loo 
American, when I was a candidate for 
the directorship of the United States 
Marine Hand in 1S80. A:s I wa.s but 
20 years old at ihe time, the ferocitj 
of, the initial Sousa beard may well 
be imagined. 

"For the first "0 years of Sou-a's 
Hand, I was constantly on the Man) 
for native musicians, J was writing 
a iyn< of music which I hoped would 
become recognized as thorough!) 
American music, and it seemed to mi 
that the proper, periion.s to play it wen- 
Americans. I am a bit proud of ihe 
fact that I never committed the. ar- 
tistic sin of selecting a man solelj 
upon grounds of nationality. The 
American had to be a.s good as iht 
toreigner to get the job. 

"For a long time the best native 
musicians tame from the .small town 
brass bands, and for that matter I 
still find ah occasional recruit who 
learned hi.s music in the 'silver cor- 
net' organizations. Of late years, 1 
have been getting the finest new blood 
iroin the universities and colleges. 
This season I will have, about 40 col- 
lege and university graduates, students 
and former .students in my band. 

"Frequently   I   have   been   urged   to Gems,   "Patience] 

make my band an all American or- 
ganization. To do this would mean 
the dismissal of four or five men who 
were born abroad, and who in addition 
to being excellent musicians, have betn 
faithful in me and my band. I do 
not feel that the boast of an all Amer- 
ican band ever would be worth the 
injustice of dismissal to these men. I 
would be a- narrow and snobbish to 
dismiss iheni as ii would to exclude 
all but American music from my pro- 
gram: . another thing 1 frequently h.ivt 
been urged to do." 

Following are today's programs; 
AFTERNOON. 

i inn ■now C< n l.caie    Veij" 

Cornet   lolfi 

Suite 
in i 
(bi 

Lassen 
Bi riot th   Ah   Varied " 

JIIII'I    1 'oh, n. 
i aim • n   sunlit s," sn-.iv-i 
'The Mashing Eye» or  Andalusia." 
'Drifting  e, Lo\ eland " 

(( i    "The  ' Inldren'a  Ball " 
V'ot.al   selo,   "Romeo and  Juliet,"    Gounod 

Ml?s  Marjorie  Moody. 
Scenes,   "The  Pirates of Penzance," 

Sullivan 
1NTERVAU 

Mclnnpe,   "The   Merry,   Merry   Chorus." 
Snll^A 

Sajophir.e ,«oh'.   "Varied " Stephens 
IP my   B,   Btephi n«. 

(ai    Valsi    "Sweetheart*." D'Albert 
(In    March   "Ancient arid Honorable Ar- 

i lllrr— " sousa 
Overture,   "Martha." Flotow 

EVENING. 
Overture,  "The Old XtaHe Jatket." Biltnn 
Cornet eolo, "Ocean View " Harttnan 

John Dolan 
suite,   "l„-,«t   Days  of   Pompeii," Sousa 
Vocal   eolo,   "The  Charming  Hart."    David 

MIM  Marjorie   Moody, 
(Flute  oblftUgato  by   Ft.   E.   WUliams). 

Grand  scene,   "Lohengrin," Wagner 
INTERVAL. 

Excerpt*.   'T.ote   .Marie." Frlml-Stothart 
(a) Xylophone  eolo,   "Morning    Noon 

and   Night," Suppe 
George  ' JI i >. 

(b) March,    "Comrade*   of   the   Le- 
gion." Souaa 

Trnnihnrie •   eolo.      "Sunshine      of      Tour 
Smile," Hay 

John Si hueler. 
Sullivan • 
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SOUSA'S PROGRAM 
| FULL OF ACTION 
Famous   Bandmaster   Gives   Kind   of 

Program That Americans Want 

The famous band of John Philip 
Sousa will reach Newark, today, just 
in time to place themselves on the 
stage of the High School Gymnasium 
at the hour scheduled for the opening 
of the concert—two-thirty. 

In spite of his world-wide reputa- 
tion for honesty in advertising and in 
his every-day life, there is one claim 
made by the famous bandmaster that 
is difficult to believe. He claims that 
he has already celebrated his seven- 
tieth birthday. If that is true, he 
must have discovered the fountain of 
youth, for it crowds him to look fifty, 
rie stiii caries the same snap and 
vigor that has kept him at the head of 
his profession for thirty-three years. 
Other great band leaders have ar- 
rived, and have gone, but Sousa main- 
tains his place at the top. 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 

"The American is the greatest en- 
tertainment-seeker in the world," 
says Sousa. "The musician must rec- 
ognize that fact, and perhaps one of 
the reasons for the non-success, fin- 
ancially, of the various symphonic or- 
chestras and opera companies is that 
they have not recognized it. Many 
years ago I discovered that the Amer- 
ican wanted entertainment, even in 
his music, so I sought to make Sousa's 
Band not only the best concert or- 
ganization in America, but the best 
show in America. Whether I have 
succeeded I leave to the opinion of 
others. 

"The American love for entertain- 
ment does not imply a lack of appreci- 
ation of good music. The works of 
the greatest composers always have 
been represented in my programs, and 
they were always appreciated. It was 
my good fortune early in my career 
to discover what the large motion pic- 
ture house? werp to disco v^r £v .-por- 
ter of a centur- later, that the person 
who liked ragtime might also have a 
real appreciation of operatic and sym- 
phonic music. When I made that 
discovery. I tried to put into my pro- 
grams not merely bright, light music, 
but GOOD bright light music. I am 
certain that it has been well received. 

"I always have been a great ad- 
mirer of the symphony orchestras. It 
always has been a tragedy to me that 
they have not been able, except in a 
few instances, to put themselves on a 
*ound, financial footing. I believe 
they have failed in this particular be- 
cause they have been too much bound i 
by tradition, due to the fact that th( ! 
majority of conductors and musicians 
are of foreign birth. I think the or- 
chestras will succeed onlv when they 
flay the sort of music that Americans 
like. It need not be trashv music, but 
it must be vivacious, invigorating mu- 
sic, and I believe it is possible for the 
symnhony orchestras to play music of 
variet" and of general interest, bet- 
ter than it can be played by any other 
musical organizations in this coun- 
try. If jazz, for instance, is well 
played by an organization of ten or 
twenty men. which is the size of an 
average jazz orchestra, how much bet- 
ter it should be plnved bv a full sym- 
phony orchestra of 125 men." 

i ,■■/     y 

THE    WORLD: 

/HOW OLD ISA GOLFER? 
SOIIMK,     Pant    TO,    Haya    He     I»    Too 

YOTIIIR   fo-r   Game 

John Philip Sousa, veteran com- 
poser and bandmaster, now past 
seventy years old, was quoted by 
William Cross of Middletown, N. Y., 
after being his- guest yesterday, as 
saying he isn't old enough to play 
golf yet. 

"I'll start playing golf when I 
can't do anything else," said Mr. 
Sousa. 

Mr. Sousa left Mr. Cross's home 
for Norwich, N, Y., to keep a concert 
engagement. A 
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SOUSA" MEANS "BAND 
TO AVERAGE AMERICAN 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
AT EASTMAN FOB 

CONCEBT TONIGHT 

Famous Bandmaster Now on Thirty-second 
Tour Has Visited More American Cities 
and Played Before More People Than Any 
Other Conductor    At Newark July lb 

Lieutenant   Commander    .Tnlui    Plilllp 
HOURS, long recognleeil n* tuo foremost 
bandmaster niul composer of nunvlics 
In thn world, will bring his fiimmis! 
bnntl and noted snlolRlR to tlip Kasf- 
nmn Theater this evening for a concert. 
He is on   a  oonntry-wldo    tmir   that 
murks a thlnl of n  century nt the liend 

nrie" very tastefully, a saxophone t 
eolo was introduced as an extra num- 
ber by a player who knows how to 
play that instrument very well in- 
deed. 

Sousa is one of the great popu- 
larizers of music In this country, He 
has been playing for hosts of people 
for many years and he has com- 
posed some music that has vitality 
that promises to keep it before the 
public for many years to come. Tbe 
proof that Sousa has achieved some- j 
thing quit o unique in musical en- 
deavor Is plainly given by his pub- 
lic. It is large and loyal and it 
does not let itself be weaned away. 

The Musical Digest! 

ist    ill 

vh 

any place in 

In a gubjectj 

(■(lilies    t<>    tllC 

"bund" in I1"' 
in  I.ii.    If n 

,i ii y    place 

If it paychologi 

America Bays "Sousa 

the first word wll 

mind of the subjeci 
traditional nine cast 
psychologisl almost any "l^c "• 
America says "band," the response 

of the subject in likely to be ".Sousa" 
in almost as great a proportion oi 

cases, for without much doubt Sousa 
and band arc Bynonymous wllli the 

great  rank and file of Americans. 
The great popularity which Lieut. 

Com. John Philip Sousa enjoy- in the 

field of music in Amcrieu 1ms not 
it is not lightly 

Sous;!   llUS 
been easily won, niu 
held by the March King 
been a conductor now  for mote than 

forty years and he is now heading 
his organization for his thirty-second 

annual tour. He lms become the most 

popular and the best-known of Amer- 

ican   musicians   for   the  sole   reason 

that   be  bus  been  heard during  his 

career by upwards of  fifty millions 
of Americans, the greatesl  audiences 

of any  musician   in  the world, und 

also because there is scarcely n  city 

or town of more  than 25,000 populu 

tion in all America in which he lias 

not  appeared during his career. 
Sousa is the chief exponent  of the 

theory that the American people love 

good "music and arc willing I" pay 

reasonable fee to hear it. 

exception, Sousa's  Band  I 
large musical organization in  Amer- 
ica   which  has  been  able  to  inaiulail. 

i<s,.]f  solely  upon  the  revenue   from 

its  concerts.     Even   the   open 
the symphony orchestras ol I In 
have "backers'to whom they may look 

of un unfortuuatc season, but 

siting 200 l» 300 American 

cities each year, finds in each plae. 

visited enough people «il 

tickets to hia concerts 

|o continue  bis  work. 

Without 

the   only 

s   am 

. it in 

in case 

Sousa, 

Perhaps it is this journeying about 
to a great number of communities 

which is the real secret of Sousa'a 

success. Many great musicians con- 

fine themselves to the cities or if 
they venture outside ii few of the 

linger communities, it is with an air 
of condescension. Sousa gives the 

same programs in the smaller cities 

us during his annual appearances in 

New York, Chicago, Boston and 

Cleveland, where he only appears in 
one or two concerts. And he is 

amply repaid, for in the smaller coin 

munities, the visit of Sousa'a Hand 
is in every measure a holiday, with 

addresses of welcome, and even sus- 

pended  business. 
The  growiu   o   American   musical 

taste undoubtedly  is due   n  a   large 

measure to the extended Sousa  tour. 

Almost   ten  years  before "Parsifal" 

was performed in  New  Vork  by  the 

Metropolitan Opera  Company, selec- 

tions   from   it   had   been   played  on 
lour by Sousa.   Lawt year he played 

Ernest.   Sehelling's   "At   the   Victory 
h at   that   time bad  been 

by an orchestra  in New 

md   another   in   Philadelphia' 

ami for one performance each.   'I his 

year he will present  one of the great 

musical    masterpieces   of   all    time, 

Johann   Strauss'   "Don   Juan,"   done 

by a baud for the first  lime either 

in America or Europe. 

Sousa surely strives to give Amer- 

ican audiences the music (bey besl 

enjoy, and that is the reason that 

this season, for (he first time, the 

Sousa programs will include jazz. 

Sousa has mude his own jazz ar- 

rangements, a melange of jazz md- 

f  the moment   which will be 

FRJJDAY. Ji\ 
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il\o, 

of  his own  big    musical    rraiilrallnn. .  ...   -p    -rp.|i,\'    II       iijX 
and     reports    have It  tl.nt  he  nnd  his ROCHEb 1 C-R     1 iAi^-    ^*'AV*>' 
players  nml   Mnrjnrio Moody,   the   so- 
prano BOloist, arc stirring ns nuieli en- 
thusiasm    in    huge    audiences  as   the 

Sousa  band  did  years ago. 
Sousa. unlike other lenders, conducts 

the entire program himself. It Is a 
program rich In those things that his 
admirers like most, and the March j 
King Is said to be :.s generous ns ever I 
with encores this season. The program 
Follows: 
Prelude    "The  American  Maid". .Sousa 
Cornet    solo — "TltO      Carnival      nt 

Venice"       Arban 
John Dolan. 

Suite—"Cuba   Under   Three   Flags" 
(New)    &l"isn 

I.I i  Under  the Spanish. 
<i>) I'ncler tim American, 
(ei Under the Cuban. 

Vocal solo—"Shadow  linnco".Meyerbeer 
MarJorlO Moody. 

Largo—"The   New   World" Dvorak 
March—"The   Liberty   Hell" Sousa 

INTERVAL, 
Jaws   America   (new)    put   together 

In-   Sousa 
Saxophone    Octette —"The    Indian 

l.ove Call"    Frinil 
Messrs.   Stephens.  Honey,  John- 
son. Page. Weir, Machncr, CoDk- 
lin, Monroe. 

March-'The National Came" (new) 
   Sousa 

Xylophone solo —"The pin  Wheel".. 
  Carey 

George Carey. 
Old  fiddler's tune—"The sheep and 

lioates   Are   (icing   to   the   Pas- 
ture"    (luion 

Hall" winch 

played only 

oilles 

;   ill   each 

willing I 
s to cnabl 

•Mi programme! 

ute."   "Sousa" wi" 

nik L'vninasium at 

10. 

ISIC 

■\ iniiasi 

of the Miu- 

play at the New ■ 
2:30  P. M., duly 
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season.   The program is as follows: 
1. Prelude.   "The  American   Maid."   Sou«a 
2. Cornet  Solo,  "The  Carnival  of Venice" 
    Arban 

.lohn  Dolan 
3. Suite.      "Cuba     Under     Three     Flars" 

(New)       Sousa 
(a) I'nder   the   Spanish 
(b) Under  the American 
(c) Under   the   Cuban 

4. Vocal    Solo,    "Shadow    Dnnce"      
Meyerbeer 

(a) I^ariro 
(b) Ma rch. 

Marjorie   Moody 

One of the popular featureu of the 

Sousa band concerts has been the 
xylophone solos of the well known 
Rochester musician, George Carey. 

' Mr. Carey, with other soloists, Is on 

the program that Lieutenant Com- I 
mander John Philip Sousa and his 
famous band will give at the East- 

man Theater this evening. He will 
play his own compositions, which 

have been received everywhere 
with much favor. 

The   program   is   varied  and   is 
filled with the kind of features that 

appeal    to   Sousa   admirers.   The 
great bandmaster is said to be as I 
generous as ever with encores this | 

. ew World." Dvorak 
"Tbe  Liberty  Bell."  Sousa 
INTERVAL. 

J. Jasc    America    (Now)    put    together 
by       Sou«a 

7.   (a)  Saxophone   Octette.    "The    Indian 
i l.ove  Cull"       Frlml 
Messrs.   HtephenH,  Heney.   Johnson.  Pass. 

Weir. Machner, Conklln. Munroe. 
(b)   March.      "The      National      Game" 

(New)       Sousa 
!. Xylophone    Solo,     "The    Pin     Wheel" I 
     Carey I 

Cleorjte Carey 
'. 9.  OM   Fiddler's  Tune.   •'The   Sheep   and 

Ooats  Are  (Join*   to   the   Paature" 
     Oulon 

Encores  will  be  selected  from   the   fol- 
lowing   noted   Sousa   compositions: 

"New Humoresuue." based on "Follow 
I the Swallow." and "Look for the Silver 
I Ulnlnr." "Bride-Elect." "Cbarlntan." 

"Diplomat." "Directorate," "El Capltan," 
"Fairest of the Fair." "Free Lance." 
"From Maine to OreKon." "Glory of the 
Yankee Navy." "Hands Across the Hea.' 
"Imperial Edward." "Invincible Eacle," 
"Jack Tar." "Klna; Cotton." "The Man 
Behind the Gun." "Manhattan Beach. ' 
eCo-Eos of Michigan." "Power and 
Glory." "Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tillery." "Peaches and Cream." "Music 
of the Minute." "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine." "The Dauntless Batalllon. 
"Semper Fldelis," "The Gallant Seventh. 
"II. 8. Field Artillery." "Sabre and 
Spurs." "Comrades of the I.eR-lon." "Boy 
Scouts." "Bullets and Bayonet*. "The 
Thunderer." "Liberty Loan March. 
"League of Nations March and "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND HEARD BY 

LARGE AUDIENCE 
"March King" Delights 

as of Old — Leader, 
Band and Soloists Giv- 
en Enthusiastic Re- 
ception. 

By A. J. Warner. 
Sousa  and his Hand—an Institu- 

tion    beloved    by    the    American 
j public—paid n visit to the Eastman 
Theater  last   night  and   proceeded 
to   weave    their   accustomed   spell. 

ROCHESTER   HERALD, ™ £™ ™,*%*%™&LTX 
TTTT V      ""    of   wnlcn   would   °or™   t0   lndicate 
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SOUSA'S BAND 

Thirty-tLree years is a good, long 
time to go about this land carrying 
musical entertaniment to people and 
selling it with increasing success. 
This is what Sousa lias done with his 
band. Last night an audience thut 
crowded the Eastman Theater went 
to hear him and his band, heard the 
printed program and an additional 
one that was quite as extensive, and 
would have heard more if it had been 
vouchsafed. 

Sousa keeps his band up to an ex- 
cellent, standard: he has steadily re- 
fined his effects; he tomes nearer 
to making orchestral music sound as 
it should, when played by u band. 
than any other band leader. And he 
makes his programs with great good 
-en>e, from the viewpoint of a pub- 

j lice  entertainer. 
Sousa is really more significant, 

as a composer of hand music than 
people generally realize, in spite of 
the credit given him for his marches. 
There is comparatively little music 
composed for bands; almost all band 
music has been arranged for band 
after having been composed for some- 
thing else. Sousa has composed for 
band; the best of his inarches are 
the best •practical" band marches 
there Are; and his suites are enter- 
taining music. Now he has turned his 
attention to modernities and his ar- 
rangements of popular tunes in the 
jazz manner are entertaining and 
some of them, for instance "Follow 
the   Swallow,"   are   really   funny. 

Last night he played a new suite, 
I'liha under Three Flags," which 

gave him a chance to include a Span- 
ish, Amercan and Cuban "tang" to 
his music. The newer marches are 
good, but the old ones o»e better; 
"Kl Capitan," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and "Field Artillery" are 
classics  of   their   kind. 

Last  season   Sousa   played  Richard 
Strauss's   "IKm   .luan"  on   his  Kast- 
man  Thenter  program :   last  night   it 1 
was  the  Largo from  Dvorak's "New 
World"  symphony  that   he  chose  and 
he got   excellent   results  with   it.     Of | 
course,    music    that      needs     strngs, j 
need?   them;   but   Sousa's   woodwind 
synthetic   substitute   is      remarkably 
good. 

The    crowd     likes    best    to    hear 
Sousa's   own   music,   when   he   conies 

that, summer or winter, whenever 
he chooses to come, the "March 
King" is ft triumphant, drawing 
card. 

Sousa'a Band Is a splendid Instru- 
ment, born of long practise and  an 
expert personnel, and the flexibility 
of   Its    playing,   the    quality   of    Its 
tone and the  finish  of its ensemble 
have   long   since   won   It   fame   the 
world round. But It la Sousa himself 
who makes his organization unique I 
—Sousa of  the nnimpnssloned,  mi-' 
premely   rhythmic   and   extraordi- 
narily puissant, beat.  Sousa's  baton 
la  a    magic   wand    when   his    mu- 
sicians play a march, and the slight 
swing of his arm can  set  an  entire 
audience to keeping time wiUi him. 

r   is   n   generally   accepted   fai I 
that  the louder and hicher a  tenor 
sings    on    the    operatic    stage    the 
louder and higher grow the plaudits 
showered  upon  him  at   the  end  of 
an    aria.    This    phenomenon    may 
likewise  be observed  in  full  opera- 
tion—and   with   much   more  justifl- 
catlon   -at   n    band    concert.      Last 
night's most frenetic and prolonged 
applause    followed   those    marches 
In    which    massed    cornets,    eighl 
strong,     and     massed     trombones, 
seven strong,  came forward  on  the 
Stage  and   lifted   their  brass  paeans 
hich and stirringly above the voices 
of their fellow instruments, thereby 
affording a definite climax of sound 
that  could  be responded to in  kind, 
as  was  illustrated  in  such  Incom- 
parably   swinging   tunes   as    "The 

I Stars    and     Stripes    Forever"     and 
Semper      Fidrlls,"      which      were 

among   the  evening's  encores. 
It la unquestionably true that 

Sousa's marches and his playing of 
them are worth all the rest of bis 
program material put together. 
Sousa's prestige rests and will con- 
tinue to rest on such gorgeously en- 
lightening and highly characteristic 
works as "The Washington Post," 
"Manhattan Beach," "El Capltan," 
"Hands Across the Sea. Die Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and the other 
marches that were written in his 
nest period. His novelties are amus- 
ing and nearly all of them have I 
something of the fascination of the 
gift that is his, but they win never 
hold the place in popular or mu- 
sical esteem occupied hy the 
marches, which possess an unsur- 
passed quality and thrill that arc 
peculiarly their own. 
( Last evening's program included 
"The American Maid;" a suite 
called "Cuba Under Three Flags—i 
1'nder the Spanish, the American 
and the Cuban," in which the 
American movement, presents an 
ingenious arrangement, of some 
tniie-honoi-erl and loved American 
tunes; "Teaches and Cream;" "The 
Liberty Boll" march; "The TJ. S. 
Kiold Artillery" march and "The 
National Game" march, all hy 
Sousa,    besides   the   "Largo"' from 

to   play;   nobody  else  gets quite   the Svmphony 
rythnoc certitude into a Sousa march »  ^  ^^ .,<,,*  ^V%Xne" 
that he does himself, and he knows | Therft wpre B|RO sevpral B0,0R an{, 
how to make his compositions i!n I specialties. John Dolan, cornet 
other forms count. Moreover he , soi0ifit, was received with acclaim; 
plays   even   his   jokes   musically. Marjorie     Moody,     soprano,     was 

Marjorie' Moody was again a obliged to sing a number of encores 
Sousa soloist last evening. She has \ in response to the applause of her 
a   voice   whose   quality   is   fresh   and \ hearers: Harold B. Stephens, saxo- 
iharmng; ts resonance s remarkable 
in that it is secured without any 
stress or strain; and the sings with 
excellent technic and taste. Other 
soloists, John Dolnn with his cornet 

I and George Carey with his xylo- 
phone, are both masterly players of 
their respective instrucents and both 
play what people like to hear. Af- 
ter the saxophone octet had played 
the   "Indian   Love■-fkil"  *~~m   "Kose 

j phone virtuoso, helped bring down 
j the house, as did a phalanx of 

brother saxophone virtuosi who 
stepped forward from the ranks as 
a__feftture of the program, and 
George Carey played the xlyophonc. 
familiar instrument of the "two-a- 
day," with unbelievable dexterity. 
Thus Is chronicled an account of 
a concert that left no doubt as to 
the pleasure it brought to its eager 
and friendly hearers. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1923 

All In a Lifetime 

by   JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 

it seems to ni«' that if a man went 

through life without a fair number of 

thrills his existence would lie very 

prosaic. A thrill lakes in a wide 

scope. The exhilaration of kissing 

your first sweetheart the first time is 

one kind; the apprehension that you 

arc about to fall out of an aeroplane 

is another. 

Turning over the leaves of my mem- 

ory 1 have a vivid recollection of hav- 

ing; a genuine unadulterated thrill on 

a very cold day ill December while 

hunting ducks on the Patuxent river. 

A sudden lurch of my skiff sent me 

overboard into the icy channel. I 

was dressed in a heavy ducking suit 

loaded down with twenty-five shells 

in my pocket. When 1 came to the 
surface the darky paddler was so rat- 
tled that he was pulling away from 
me and was then fully ten fetit off. 1 
cried for him to stop and swam to 
the skiff when the darky said: "Hold 
on, Mr. Sousa, hold on; don't let go." 
I assured him 1 would hold on and 
finally got the skiff into shallow wa- 
ter and the thrill was over. 

Another thrill which remains in- 
delibly fastened on my mind was 
when 1 crossed the ocean on the In- 
tnan line S. S. City of Richmond. 
When about 1,200 miles from Queens- 
town, a terrible storm raging, we were 
ctUled on deck and told that the ship 
was on lire. A cargo of cotton was 
burning and the crew was manning 
the lifeboats to take us off. At day- 
break the Chancellor of the Harrison 
line came to our rescue. We reached 
Liverpool six days after the fire start- 
ed, which were really six very thrill- 
ing days. 

One more thrill which, I believe, re- 
mains in my memory as really the 
thrill of thrills happened while I was 
woodcock shooting in the Thorough- 
lure Mountains. I went to my arm- 
pits into what was either quicksand 
or a mire. I began sinking, and quick 
action was necessary before I would 
sink oul of sight. Luckily, in front 
of me was ;i tussock with a suppling 
growing from the center of it. Lean- 
ing forward as careful as possible, I 
got my gun around the suppling and 
ised all power I had and extricated 
me leg. I then got one knee on the 
tussock and slowly, slowly, slowly 
brought the other knee up and final- 
ly! got in a standing position. I step- 
ped from tussock to tussock until I 
reached hard ground, and then, phys- 
ically exhausted, 1 wiped huge beads 
of perspiration from my face. 

I do not want any more thrills of 
that  kind. 

NEW  YORK  HERALD 
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Man, 70, Too Young to 
Play Golf, Says Sousa 
John Philip Sousa, the com- 

poser and bandmaster, visited 
William Cross at Middletown, 

N. Y., yesterday and told Cross 
that although he was seventy he 

was not old enough to play golf. 
"I'll start golfing when 1 can't 

do anything else," Sousa said. 
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SOOSA'S BAND GAVE TWO CONCERTSf 

GOS^ftN DAILY NEWS-TIMES, GOSHEN, INDIANA 

INTERESTING CAREER 

holiday 
vaded 'tl 
(in the - 

iMPHlTHEATER OVERFLOWED 
WITH ENTHUSIASTIC THRONG 

Matinee Program <»)' Popular Numbers 
Pleased Huge Audience Sousa 
Liven Ovation Evening Concert 
Completes First Great >lu-ivii! Daj 
of Season. 

I In" largest crowd of die season, 

!;: rli ipg HI man) seasons, crowded 

lli" Amphitheater and environs Fri- 

daj afternoon and evening to hear 

Lieut-Corn. John Philip Sousa and hi- 

band in four hou; - of fascinatii . 

stimulatii g. i Itogether brilliant musi- 

cal performance. Everybody was i 

mood and excitement per- 
te entire Amphitheater. O.ih 

tage did calm pro ail. . ous; 

stood with the quietness and dignity 

ol a statue. The most thrilling mo- 
ments in the music, when feel tapped 
thru out the audience, and listeners 

were responding physically and emo- 
tionally li> the strong rli\ thin- ol the 
music, left Sousa >!ill undisturbed. 
\\ ilh the slightest possible inovemc it 

ol one hand he ditee'ed the largest 
amount ol sound we have braid from 

any one organization. i~ el there was 
nothing mechanical about 111 * - music 

which issued from those instruments 
as it were I roin some gn ai con • 

vance electricall) coup oiled. Inere 

was something in those scarceh no- 
liceable movements ol Sousa to which 

the men responded as to magic and 

which   resulted   in   a   unified   action 
' rom  all  ol   thein  that  seems almost 

i, i   precedented. 

\\ lien Sousa cann 

in tin 
:   B stoi 

a d i t i o 

'land. 

to tin- platto: m 
program. Pn si c\ c uiif 

led  the audience in 
< ihaulauqua Salute to 

tin 
him 

md his 

\ ii-p composed   h\ 
ms' ituted a large | 
program.     " I he 

i  prelude: 
Phr e   Flaa 

\ ■  ,-i-- 

vlaid." 
. ,,!,,, 

'Libert)    Bell"   and   "T 
lame"  were the numbei 
vhete   augmented   with 
ores   for   M Inch  Sousa ■ 

t III 1!     I   II1IIJ1 

irl ol  the 

" I he   \meriean 

le Suite,  "(.ul- . 
marches. ii' 

i    National 
scheduled. 

jfveial   en- 
music   i>.. - 

Tl 
,i ai H 

Iso  u 
.!•   in- 
Intlini sple .didlv 

lie   most   populai 

lese nieces -mcwii .ii 

mstrume! lation i tl 
■^;'\ we c among 
on   the   program. 
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KiOlSVS BAND DELIGHTS 
LARGE WINONA AUDIENCES 

|ll(. "Liberty Bell" march is revived 
by Sousa for the 150* anniversary 
,,l American independence. "The 
National Game" march is an event 

of this season. 
Hie most beautiful number was 

thc Largo from "The New World 
Symphony" of Dvorak, played in an 
original  hand  manner. 

Mr.   John   Dolan,    cornel    soloist, 
sed with the selection 'Our Maid 

ii.   brilliant   technique 
1   effects    were    well 

ie  encore,   "Lily   Bell 

launtina   melodv 

OF GOSHEN MUSICS 
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V 
NEWS-TIMES HAS SILAS W   KLINf 

WRITE OF LIFE. 

Played With Sousa'* Hand, Twenty-five 
Years With Roger*, All 

Over U. S. 

plea 
|,\ Short. 
and clear 

done. In 

ISousa I. a 

flat, Mr. 

fully. In 
iiudieni 

tonal 

in <;- 

Dolan   regisl 

the  evening 

U.I- 

ered   beauti- 

concert,   thi 
i.llisr     ut 

"   |,\      \l- 

short  ul 

, ,i|i|ni 

,1 \ .ni 
:   is   till 

special I 
Ii- si.In "The < a naval 
li.ni.    lli- iripie longuin 
miraculous. 

Miss Marjoric M mdy, -up.aim - iloisi 
wil Ii ttn- hand, showed IJUMI -kill and 
good 11 HIM I nn.ilio iii the group "I solos. 
li:-i ,.| which was "Swifth die Swalhw* 
Vri l'l\ iuj! " ll'i coloi alura win k .. is ■ \ 

i-fulfil  with nil el> and her high tiuvs  wi re 

Silas Kline has lived in Goshen since 
1899. For many years prior to that time 
he had played with the most famous 
band organizations of the United 
States. He was with Sousa and leading 
orchestras and bands in tours of the 
country for years, and came to Qoshen 
to continue playing with Rogers' Go- 
Shen band. This organization did more 
to advertise Goshen than any other 
form of exploitation. For twenty-five 
years the band played at Chautauquas 
and  Fairs all over  the country. 

Mr. Kline's letter to the News-Times 
follows: 

Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, 
Wisconsin and Iowa. 

A little incident occurred ut Madison, 
sconsin, that will always be remem- 
red with  pleasure by    Rogers    band 

boys. A musician  from  Ghicago, a cor- 
and clarinet  soloists, was engaged 

to do  that    work.     Director   Sherwin, 
ho  had  charge  of    the    Chautauquu 

%C)ipss3cyopicf 

You   and    I    Wen 
\ u K -i if.i 11       (.ill 

.n  encores.    In  tin 
■   rendition   ..I    tin 
•\. : lint. was highh 

the   prolonged   ap 

i asih lak.i 
Seventeen" and " Ih 
i Sousa i w ere vvell-chn 
evening. \li>- Vloodv 
'•Shadow Dance" h\ \1 
; leasing. e\ ideneed li\ 
pluuse. 

One of lie novelties in the afternoon 
was the saxophone octette playing "I Waul 
in lie Happy" and "On the Mississippi. The 
"Indian Live ( all' from "Rose-Marie" b\ 
r'riinl, was beau ifull) registered I«> the 
, firth-, play inp in the evening concei I. 
Ihi- number i- deservedly populai ami 
was  wil received. 

The great \merican i.i//. favorite music 
of lli. nation, j;.'i ilue prominence and 
. xcepl'u nails skillful rendition upon the 
programs yesterday. "Follow the Swallow 
MI the hands ..I Sotisa's hand hecami a 
classic, mil Mr. Sousa's "Jazz \nieri- i" 
was as good as Paul \\ hiieman's prod- 
ucts. 

The chiiniiip  \ylopl e came lo the fore 
in two numbers, "The Pine W heel ' li> 
i arey, played l>\ Mr. George < larey nn 
[he evening program, and a duel •'March 
\\ iiul" by Carey played by Messrs. I are) 
ami   (toulden   on   the   afternoon   program, 
In   the   iftei n i   ihe   \\ lophonisls  encon il 
with   "Annie   I.auric"   in   a   most   original 
style.    The saxnpl e solo played by   II.n 
, 1,1 It. Stephens. "Erica" by u iedofl act 
.•il in offsetting the low temperature pre- 
vailing yesterday. The afternoon concert 
closes with "Pomp and (arcumstanees' In 
Elgar, i In- familiar band number. 

;ed   with   "Old ing   program 
Tune 
Pasture 

n. ■a, am 
by  Guion.' 

Goal- II . 

I lie even- 
Kiddler's 
Going  to 

[h<- eondui tor maintains thai firm grii 
popularity that he won soon alter he" 

stilted  with  bis concerl   band  In   1802, 
1,-Iviiie. the United States Marine band 

\ 

Editor    News-Times:— I    commenced 
taking piano lessons when eleven years 
of age. My first experience in playing 
band Instruments was in israt on bari- 
tone. My two oliler brothers played cor- 
net and alto and a few other purchas- 
ed instruments. We started a band and 
employed a teacher. Wo practiced 
daily and soon had a fair country band. 

The war broke out and soldiers were 
enlisted and our band had considerable 
playing for the soldier boys.'My older 
brother enlisted in !S(i2 in Milwaukee. 
Wisconsin in Company A, 24th Wiscon- 
sin Infantry. Being a cornet player he 
was asked to play in the hand. I was 
there to see him, and the leader asked 
me to play with them. I remained there 
a few days, prior to their being ordered 
South. 

In 1 Si'.H I attended school at Milton 
Academy. While there I played in llie 
academy band. 

The war closed In 1865. When the 
24th Wisconsin band returned to Mil- 
waukee they secured an engagement 
to play for the Soldiers Home Fair (or 
three weeks. They needed a few mu- 
sicians lo take tlie place of their form- 
er members so 1 secured a place there. 

During the next four years l played 
for fairs, picnics etc. In lxti'.i our fam- 
ily moved to Constantine, Michigan, A 
well known musical place as it was the, 
home of the famous Hull and Arnold 
Ol'Chestra. Several of the older resi- 
denters Of Goshen attended their par- 
ties in their younger days. Charles E. 
Rogers of Mlddlebury, was engaged 
to play cornet in the above mentioned 
orchestra, where he played ten years* 
I   played  live seasons with  them. 

Frank Crosselte, who led a regi- 

mental band from Vermont during the 
war resided here and was a tine direc- 
tor, musician and arranger. A band 
consisting of experienced musicians 
organized and was known as ('rosette 
Constantine hand, which commenced 
rehearsing at once and soon was in 
line playing condition. Charles B. Rog- 
ers and Walter F. Smith, solo cornet- 
ists,  made a powerful cornet  section. 

Laying of the corner stone for the 
new capital at. Lansing in 1872 was a 
very Important event. Many comman- 
deries of Knights Templar wen- gath- 
ered there with bands accompanying 
them to assist in the parades and exer- 
cises. The Crossette Constantine band 
was selected as an escort ;o the gov- 
ernor and state officials and to do the 
playing at the corner stone laying. 

The Power of a Child 
By Wm. H. Mark 

If I had the power of a little child 
whose soul so recently came from 
Paradise, I could bring peace and joy 

atform music spoke to Mr. Rogers, to this troubled world; I could elimi- 
ri'Vuesting him to put on a solo for nate wars between and among nations; 
roi\et. waiter F. Smith was | C()Uj(i |)rjno; happiness where there 
cho*n and^ played a fine solo,.A great js discontent< T coul(, (,() this , 
audience  of  5,001)   applauded   fully   ove      ,,      -.,       , T . , . 
minutes when Mr.   smith iinished. it £ with whom I came m co^ would 
was notMong after this that Mr. Smith think and reason with and for me. 
joined the Marine Band at Washington,        For ages the power  of  a  child has 
D. C, and was the    soloist for many cowed ferocious wild beasts.   The acts 
years, i think thirty. ,,f domestic animals are tempered by 

I  played at  least twenty-live seasons me            r (>f ft chjjd     Th 

with  Mr.  Rogers at Chautauquas-, was .,,„„_ ,   .           .          .,                       , 
with   Wane's Con„dy    Company    two V"™" J*If« wh* i» the P0wer of a 

seasons,    one wit*    V" y'fl  Dramatic child  could  not  influence, no  matter 
Company, one with Lester and Aliens how hardened he or she pretended to 
New York Minstrels, > one with Martha, be.    The power of a child is the force 
Wren  Theater  Company,    four  years ()f Providence, 
with  tho  Second    Regiment    Hand  of 
Chicago,   one   summer   on   the   Detroit 
river boat, one trip to Boston with ^stlong_ enough to consider and think, 
Toilers Metropolitan band of Detroit. tlll,lk- think and keep on thinking 
which accompanied their Commandry more about the glory of the power of 
There were at least one hundred and a child, they would see the reasonable- 
fifty bands at. Boston,, mostly Xew Bn-  ness   of   applying   this   same   divine 

power among grown-ups.    This way 
of  reasoning  would  be as  satisfying 
to people in all stations of life as you 
recognize it in a child. 

The   P.ok   Peace   Plan 

If  the people of the world  would 

gland bands and the best l have ever 
heard. Three years at the State Mili- 
tary Encampment at Heed's Lake. 
Grand Rapids, from 1SSI! to 1892. This 
was  the  best,  bunch  outside of  Sousa's 
band I ever played with. Four members 
of this band afterward joined Sousa's 
band. They were Frank Hoi ton, C. K. 
Bronson, Tommy Mills and myself. 

In  many ways this engagement with 
Sousa's band was the   greatest  of all. 

eace I'lan may be all 
right, but until people adopt tlie Power 
of a Child Plan, peace will be a long 
way off. 

The good that comes from the power 
and very hopeful. I never knew in all of a child is the glorious contentment 
my experience how to play soft enough, that conies from the knowledge that 
Sousa surpasses all directors 1 ^-''',„, matter what the conditions our acts 
knew  for concert  hands.    There  is but „i.„,„. ,„,     ,.   ,      -.,    •     7. , 

stars and .       always tempered with justice and 
fairness, and if we adopt in principle long   as 

and nations. 

am-,. was in excess of 
band namberingNibout 75 musicians, is 

rarest Souse has ever led. 

iBa  was  last   heard  in  Goshen  more 
won ten years ago. 

dip largest  tsousti me- «=»««  .■ >■• i    I 
L the matinee the audience was mnv-;   [■•„„ band traveled  frdm Chuu.au.,un 

I, enthusiasm  when  the   X*.,   to   Wimrna   Lake  and  journeyed 
•F.   S.     ,,\   Winona   to  Kohler,  Wis. An  en- 

„,,„! at  Regina, Canada, (the Can- 
,   tniil  v, ill  soon  be  played  and   in 

P,1  to except 
hand   Played   Sousa's   marches 
Fidd   Artillery"   ami    "The   Stars   and 
Stripes   Forever,"   as  encore  numbers. 
piccolos,   cornets  ami   trombones  < 
med with telling effect.    A new 
march, "The Bla-k Horse Troop 

will  be  heard  ut  the 

on the program 

Sousa 
', was 

and was well received, 
heard   were Other Suusa compositions 

•■El capitan", "The Charlatan", "Tho 
Bride Elect" and "The Washington 
Post" all of them long familiar. The 
program was opened with Victor Her- 
bert's •Rhapsodic "The Irish". Selections 
from "Hose-Marie", popular opei- 
etta. were much in favor. 

In the opinion of most people who Uke 
music,  Sousa's 1-and  is withoutcqual. 

fro| 
ga 
aditi 
i ictdber the ha ml 
Pallia H'.yai. South Bend, 

wjnona's next attract! 
Ipa (second appearance there. 
mong the test of tenors. He will he 

uwd Friday night, July 31. To miss 
him is to neglect opportunity of 

Is   Tit« 
rated 

Ting he 
hearing a   veal .lilen  voice. 

1 o ,-* /  N. 

hand won the palm. 
This hand also played in Cleveland 

and Chicago for the conclave of 
Knights Templar. After a few years 
Crossette resigned as leader and Char- 
les K. Rogers was elected for this posi- 
tion. He secured Chautamiua engage- 
ments for several seasons at Homo 
City. 

Charles E. Rogers was offered a good 
position in Goshen to lead their hand, 
which he accepted, and commenced his 
work here August 1, 1SS2. He soon 
had the band In good playing condition 
and kept up his engagements, playing 
for Chautauquas, adding to them un- 
til he had played in the followng 
states:   New   York,   Florida,     Alabama, 

one   Sousa  and  his  inarch, 
Stripes   Forever,"   will   live  as   . 
the  nag floats. the    ' mv<-'>"   «»'    a   Child    Plan   with 

Our concert   trip  started  from     New grown-ups,   it   will   be  difficult,   or  al- 
York, playing in New England states, most impossible, to create strife among 
New York, New Jersey, Delaware, friends and neighbors and between 
Washington,    D.    C,     Pennsylvania. ^a^(,s 

Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and 
Wisconsin. Two concerts each day and 
evening. Played at the dedication of 
the World's Fair at Chicago in 1892, aiso 
at the dedication ball In the Auditor- 
ium, which Surpassed all events 1 have 
ever seen. Representatives from all 
nations of the world were in attendance 
with their ladies, arrayed In their fin- 
est for the World's Fair ball. Sousa's 
hand was stationed in the balcony 
with the government band of Mexico 
at our left who alternated with us 
in playing concert pieces, between the 
dances. The large Chicago Orchestra, 
which played was located on the stage. 
The dancing floor was placed over 
seats from the Stage clear hack uinhr 
the balcony. 

l moved to Qoshen In 1899, October' 
first, and commenced work (or Rogers 
& Wilson, and played^ ip the old Irwin 
theater with Rogers Orchestra, until 
the movies chased us out with piano 
music. 

My faithful friend, Charles E3. ling- 
ers, pass, il away in 1903, and right here 
I wish to say, I never heard a cornet 
player that could surpass him In tone: 
George V. Roscoe was elected to direct 
the Rogers band, which he lias done 
very satisfactorily for years. 

Qoshen has become better known 
through Rogers hand than any indus- 
try in it. Eighteen seasons at chau- 
tauqua, Xew York, where thousands 
attended from all over the East. Thirty- 
two seasons in the southern slates for 
chautauqua. That means a great many 
people heard Rogers Qoshen bund, 
Would it not be well for the Kiwanls 
and Rotary clubs and in fact all enter- 
prising citizens of Qoshen, to raise 
sufficient means to again put Rogers 
Goshen hand on the map? It can ho 
done. 

George V. Roscoe tan put a hand to- 
gether In less than thirty days that 
Goshen will he proud of and number 
will compare favorably with any band 
in the state. 

Wake up Goshen! 
Very  truly. yours. 

S.   W.  Kline. 
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KOHLEROFKOHLER 
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> 

MILWAUKEE   JOUBtfAE 
Monday, July 20, 1925 

[000 at Kohler 
Hear Sousa Free 

HV  HAROEMA  NFl'K 
OF   l UK   J"l RNAI.  STAKK 

Kohler, Wig, -This town was ho«t 
Sunday i<> a vast throng who came 
to he.'tr Sousa and his hand of S4 
pieces play two free concerts. Esti- 
mates of the'erowil ran as high as 
30,000. 

At 1 o'cloi k the Inside of the howl 
of i he natural amphitheater began 
lo be lined with women In say col- 
ored dresses and hats, children who 
attempted  lo roll down  the  hillsides 
and men who sought a cool place 
under the burning sun and finally 
look refuge under their wives' um- 
brellas. The weal her was decidedly 
unsettled in ihe morning, bui at ihe 
last minute the crowd wan forced to 
use iis umbrellas from the sun ,h«t 
floodtvl ihe grounds. Jt was „"8ousa 
luck,"  according   to  Ihe  bandmaster. 

C*rs h)- Thousands 
Since ears came by the thousands 

from all towns in i he vicinity anil 
from places as far distant MC Milwau- 
kee, the Kohler Recreation club pro- 
vided for them |,y roping off sections 
in horizontal lines near the theater. 
To guard against congestion In the 
village certain streets were .shut off 
to handle traffic: and guards were 
placed    at   'strategic   spots   by    the, 
i our; eS"y   eomriiil tee. 

The programs were free of charge 
for all.    A email section was reserved ' The bandmasi 

happiness conies'from economic St&- 
hility  ond   good   work. 

"Without commerce there is no 
art." Sousa declared and pointer) to 
Kohler as an example wli»ri> com- 
merce had made art possible and to 
his hand, in which he allows no 
trouble   makers. 

Kohler Model Viluige 
"He   who   toils   here   hath   set   his 

mark,"   is   the  slogan   of   ihe   little 
industrial town of 1.200. and it Is 
reflected rn koh!er'n factories, the 
homes and the office where paintings 
by Arthur Covey, Milwaukee, han?. 
AmericanistatIon work Is the scheme 
of   the   entire   village,   according  to 
Mr.   K oliler. 

"Bach worker is urged to own his 
i'ivn home and he i* helped to help 
himself." said Mr. Kohler. "Kvenlng 
class) s   in   citizenship   are   provided 

for  them.   Every year we take ,-ar-j 
loads   of   worker--   to   Sheboygan   to 
lake out  their Citizenship papers. 

Ai the pretentious Amerl 
house, where unmarried workin 
men have their rooms. Mr. Kohler 
entertained Sousa and his hand al 
dinner. 

'can  ,•]„,,. 

for Kohler people. The concerts, 
attended by Ifi.OOO In the afternoon 
ind more tlmn 18.000 In the evening, 
were financed hy the Kohler com- 
pany and by W.liter Kohler, presi- 
dent, In the morning Mr. Kohler 

ni over a carload "' hollyhocks, 
Ihe official (own flower, and other 
varieties from his own garden, to 
liecorate  the handstand. 

All  l,ovc   Music 
Everyone in Kohler is crazj about 

music   an,i   every   year   «••  arrange 
Something like this for ihe  people," 
tie   explained.      "Many   of   our    men, 
ire foreigners anil  these concerts are 
I    factor   In   their   Americanization." 

"Retire? Who said i was going 
'" retir. V" exclaimed Mr. Sousa 
"As a maite,. of fad | hllve jlls, 
signed a contract for 20 years and I 

'   ,'*"'   Solng   to   st m,i|   ,,,,.,, 
kept i he entire (able 

amused   wiih   his   jokes   ..,,,1   recol- 
led ions. 

Everybody Turns Out 
Cripples, babies-, the sturdy work- 

ing men and their families ali turned 
'"'I for th, concert a,,,| when Sousa 
played his Stars and Stripes IY,., 
ever   ,he   ,.rowd    pal.tet]   |ts   ffr, 
bobbed   its   umbrellas   .„  its  „,vn   „n 

dercnrreni of humming 
The     Black     Horse    T. ;,.    „     nru. 

piece of Sottsa's; India,, i„,ve c'aji 
a suite called Cuba I'nder Three 
Hags,  with the spanh h, the  Amerl- 
an »'"' l!l" Cuban, were included In 

ihe   programs.    Jazz   America    Rose 
lurie and a   number of popular en- 

M,   Kohler   is   called   the   man   who    ,,  kpp,  ^T.Xn "    K^fed' 
makes smiles as  well ne ename'ware    ipplame       Cornet , 
and on* onlj needs to glimpse the wWe given by John iLanTnd M^" 
bleasant rows'of homes and tho well ,,-,,■),. u0odv s!.„,ui ", , ', 
U   hedges and  lawns to bear out   LI SunSnlgh Z     11^ 
the   remark,   made   py   Sousa,   that -in  for Ntidington. 
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Girl Musician is Called 

'Young Sousa" by Hearers 
Little Rock Hill 

Thrills Audience 
tist Assembly 

Bums 

ap- ¥ **r    and 

bell   beaten   vvun   a   hammer.     Other 
G* 1 instruments used are chimes, cymbals, 

III tambourines,  bells,  drums, and  mirli- 
tons, 

Mrs. L. F. Wuldrop is accompanist 
director of the orchestra. "The 

nuiBlc furnished hy the orchestra aids 
greatly in the average attendance of 
the Sunday School.' Bald Miss Dacus, 
Just after the demonstration given by 
the young musicians "for our average 
(attendance in now 80 per cent." She 
also stated that 20 per cent of the or 

By MILDRED EDWARDS. 
With a low bow   to    her   audience 

Lois Robbins, director of the Sunday !w!!?!f! 'I?1 20, •le,r1f
ent oi lhe °>- 

School  orchestra of the First Baptist 'hef'ra ™«mbera  had  been converted 
church   of   Rock   HillwWch   led     h. ^r'"g  th"  pa8t  v««r  without  special 
music of the Wednesday mlw j"    ,ftort on the Part of older Persons. 

vention.   acknowledged   her   introduc- orchestra   b«t   *he   directed      several 
Uon to the delegates of the convention "0ni* ,*££,* "y the ent,re audiellce ot 

after they had acclaimed her "Young nta,,   lj8*Jtnt& wUh >1erfect ease 
Sousa." *«««» «»r    toung vM]e directing   the    orchestra    mem- 

At the beginning of th« .>nHM ♦»,«, b,rB- Members of the convention 
little iw. wh"s"m.f 10 year7ofage "t* tha* sbe is indeed another Sousa. 
quietly took her place m front of her » children playing in the orches- 
orchestra of 2o ooys &*%*'£& £„»£ *?,S£mwU P'ayed by 

were ranged    on    the    stage    of  the      2-m, follows. 
Alumni Hall of Furman Universltv «,Chlmw,^,Uer,e Tennant. -Luclle 
•nd led them in the oDenin*1!„; Bigham, Nell Johnson, Christine Deas. 
the morning At the end o?th1 fonJ Cymbals-Zella Hughes, Julian Helms, 
a storm of^applause troke from th! g^*'"1 _Johnston, James Sturgis. 
audience, and severa? persons ^aid "In ^mb0^ri?-T

rOr
1
lnn*H

It0Cke' ,Jose" 
troduce the leader," while one man f,h "1 S eeie', L?ulse„ Helms> Venn 
•aid "Young Sousa " Waldrop. Triangles—Barbara Stanley, 

The orchestra wan nr-tran\,*A i Victoria Baumll, Dorothy Baumil. Sons 
^n\^u^ZliSLei^frJ^" Whietlee-Ruth      Thomaason,    Mary 

»."•*£ S'uT^rinTereatir I ^T^^^ MfSS^ 
historle. For inTtance the so™ 6iln e Mae ^cMacnus, Ruby Burnett, 
whistles are formed of «, Zel?$*'** 2™™!* Kathtoen Nunnery. 
J« inches long and of differedleKs ' %'V>'Z **!?' H«"en Tlpton> Frances 
m that different ,„„«, may be made Xf&t*' KUr*** Le* M°ManuB. Wil- 
•nd  the gong  i„  made  of an old  fire IJav"-  

'Ttr';SMfc 

rein**.;,. la Farmer 

August 15, 11)25 

From Sousa's Manager 
rpo THE EDITOR:—Thank you for 
* the reference to Mr. Sousa, and 

the picture used in your paper in the 
issue of July 18. One of our clients, 
however, has written asking if Mr. 
Sousa is no longer leading his band 
regularly, as he had seen in your 
puper the paragraph, "John Philip 
Sousa, tho past seventy years old, 
still leads his band on gala occa- 
sions." Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa conducts his band on all 
occasions; it never plays without 
him; he conducts two concerts a day, 
and has never missed a performance. 
We are sending you an article cov- 
ering this point, as a matter of inter- 
est, for it is, we think, a most re- 
markable achievement for a man 
who has led so wonderful a band for 
a third of a century.—Harry Askin, 
Manager. 

The article referred to by Mr. 
Askin follows: 

There Is Only One Sousa 
THIS statement might well be the 

slogan of Lieutenant Command- 
er John Philip Sousa who this season 
will make his Ihird-of-a-century tour 
with his world-famous band. Altho 
his fame as an organizer of musical 
ensembles is great enough to justify 
the presentation .of other Sousa- 
trained organizations, and altho he 
frequently has been urged *to do so, 
there never has been but one Sousa's 
Band and Sousa was the director of 
that«^*-- 

Sousa, knocking wood, declares the 
greatest good luck which ever came 
to any musical director has accom- 

panied him thru his years of travels. 
Only once in his career has he been 
compelled to cancel engagements and 
that was for a period of two weeks, 
about five years ago, when he was in- 
jured by a fall from a horse. But he 
quickly recovered and resumed his 
tour. 

Thoroness of Preparation 
Back of the Sousa luck, of course, 

there is thoroness of preparation. 
The Sousa itinerary is arranged 
months in advance. All possible 
emergencies of time and distance are 
taken into account when the tour is 
planned. Train service between two 
scheduled cities must not only suf- 
fice—there must be a margin of 
safety. The touring manager takes 
with him not only a detailed itiner- 
ary but full information as to alter- 
nate routes in case of train service 
failing from any cause. The transfer 
organization which moves the Sousa 
baggage from railway car lo concert 
hall is engaged months in advance. 
In each city the local transfer com- 
pany must satisfy Sousa's advance 
representative that it has ample fa- 
cilities for moving the band'and that 
it has a working agreement with 
other organizations to enable it to 
meet unusual situations. 

Much of the discipline of his mili- 
tary service still clings to Sousa. One 
of his umbreakable rules is that every 
concert must begin promptly at the 
advertised hour. It is fairer to cause 
th,e late-comer icy miss the first num- 
ber on the program than to ask the 
person who arrives promptly to wait 
until the late comer has been seated, 
he says. 

■ ■ K I 
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Till    illustration on ■ nil-  front cover is from 

.1 p. II di'.iw in- of .1 familiar spot in R.i\ im 

Park. I In paths .iiul bridges afford .1 pleasant 

walk on .i sumnii r ;i fternoon or ev ciiinj. \i 
1 u *'\ turn arc cool retreats, and v\ hercvt r the 

e\'   wanders a  picture  is rc\ caled. 

Festival  and Sousa  Concert 

Two Big Kvents in July anil  \ugust 
,i ,,,,   is   published   ""   tlu-   c-cnti i   pages   ol    this 

"   i-chlomth; ■  have  within  a njon I '£ P»  ^        , ^             |ms (,,r h()tn 

-f each .,hcr two events ol   the magn     J   .1 "»   ;ippo:ir 0n page four.   Sousas 

the Sousa   Band concert, tn take place  July   I   , '-                                 lv,ti..iial   institution   and   is 

scheduled  for Saturday, August  n. ^  ^    \nu-ric:iu.    Scarceh   ainthing  more than 
'I'he   committees   in   charge   of   the   concert ^ ^^j^. ()f its .ip|H,.ir;llu-t- is incessan  to generate 

are   making   preparations  to  handle  the   largest ^ ^   ^^ ^ ,.„,,,„„,.,„. 

crowd ol  people that have ever attended an event ,(.^   ^Mvr |.,„t;Vil|  :1IU|  Kicld   Da\   is like— 

of   this   kind   m   Kohler.     It   i-   expected   that ^   ^ well-established thing in our organization 
well  over ten thousand people will  he on  hand ;UH, Jommu|lityi    The annual recurrence of this 

to hear this -real hand. J, |, .|,t | ul liolidav   is i-am-rU   looked  forward to 
The  police   committee   will   luvi    as  main .mif.|fu.r t,u. t.vcllt js remembered with endur- 

>leputies as  are   required   to  avoid  contus.oii    to ' ^     -^. ^ ^ 

maintain   order   during   the   programs   ami   to '|'|u. J.'estival is for all the people in our or- 

afrord the proper protection  for everyone.         n/lllll„   ;1IU|   their   families  as   well   .is   the 
\„   information   bureau   will   be   located   m |;;.(k. ()f K()hU.r Village, and those attending al- 

Ravine   Park  near the present  hand stand  where ^ ^ ^^^   ^         jn  ^   t,„msam|s.     1,  is a 
.,11   lost  articles or articles  that  are   Imiiul  ean ^     ^   ^ ^   ^^    m(,   yMv^   1.X1U|M,„,I.., 

'"'  I'epofted. spectacles, music, and   unncl   fellowship. 
The parking committee have made arrange- 

ments  with  the   Village of   Kohler to  have all 
'flu   committees ill charge ^1  the  festival  in 

struts   west  of   High  Street,   with  the  exceptioi 
the   Upper   falls   Road,  blocked  off,   ill   tl 

directing   all   traffii   around 
th<   parking   space   west  o|   the   p. 

p;,,t   years   have   shown   marked   ingenuitv.   and 
,],,. resourcefulness ill devising  entertainment to de- 

nt   tin    Inner               ftnau,  HIIHMU  on,   m   iM.ii wi,;i .   ,i,, 
Lhrec»L   all  traffic  around  the  Village  to light   everybody,   young   and   old.     Whil.   tl, 

,.k      „,,,.„,, details of this year's program an   at  present in 
tlu'   in ikin ',   we   can   pit An t   with   consiilcranle 

comm ttee   expects   to  have   ample   room   to   at- ""    '"■IKm- ' , 
' -       ,,.   I   ..,,.       sn,,,l confidence that it will eipial or surpass tliose ol 

commodate over    i   tern   luuulieil iais.     rvnuai , > 
' ... . , ■     ,,■     „     ..    ,,,,,,,. past vears.        he committees will be in pait tlu .K-puties will be stationed in this span   to msiin I 

,    , ,. i    ,•        .i,      .   ,,    ,-t< same   as   t nw  appointed   to   t.iki   Ui.ugi    "i   in' the order \   parkiiu  ol   cars before the coiueits       •'"» u 
,.       , , Sousa   concert,  hut   with  tin- addition  ol   seveial 

■nul to avou   am   disoi.hr alter the immram. >"lxl       "i"'- 
.,,  , i   . .-onimittees such as those charged with mana-juiii Special streets cars will be run to and trom mmmituis suui - 

1 , ,-    , .  ,     ,   i      . ,.. the  "Hint's and amusements, ami  the  dispensing 
Kohler on   the  AA\   DI   the  concert  to   take  cue >"<   -■'«" 
of the vast crowds who will come from Sheboy- »«   retreshments. 

,lM      'fhe running schedule of these street cars More   detailed    information   regarding    the 

will  be  -iveii  in  the  torn, of  bulletins or thev       festival   will   he  made   known  In   means ol   the 
will   be published   .„  the  Sheboygan  newspapers.      bullet,n   boards  as   well   as  in   the   next   number 

Other information regarding the Sousa con-     ol   the  News. 

X" €?!»»»>» Jf» 

V AUK"* 

**1 
I 

Girl Musician is £a''<£ 

' Tt-11      C vSlMvm^^^S, and mirii- p;iper tne P™'^*,   years! i         r»      1        HiU      (im tambourines, betib. hQ   past  seven 

ittle   Rock   W   ^.^  u r w^p ygrsSS sS Uj w- J«-CZJ^ \ 
TU-lU  Audience Bap-US^^to,'-*££?«!£***l«5 ^9"' ueute

P"SUci\^^\ Thrills Auaiem            *At^£&.««&&£ w* Sous^co^er Play*    I 
Ust Assembly 

From Sousa's Manage 

Little   Rock, HiU ^rfcu,.j^<AS--«  »»g.^S?4orJ^ 

— ■          .            th« young nvUBlciun*   to,              ,  She nt>ver ml8Se 1      1 
««T^BDBDVVARDS.          Xndance U now JO P«    Q£ the 0 an Ung you  an ar"« 

By Mtt*>W»u ■              audlence ;J" tUtad that 20 P« «        converted We ai« matte, ol 

Wlth a low bow   to    he r    a               Sl» #f*SSf ^S SSU«  "r^ 6*6, O     «   tMA  ft llj 

fewttf »?SS* SfffiSfiP* "W* 7       There Is Only One. 

£&V»5'S" WB « — CW-H%Sr»m"'Kl    M»Vi a, an »r,.»U«l 
Sa ■"»»"> *»»••■   „.„„B,a    to" •Watotto'-Ra'n p,t|,    Q™«-''»'

1
«     .naemble. to great »«] 

Hde    Som* ot them hav« l««re 60ng  vlrglnto, O^H^n Tipton, France      '    *    nevev has been but 
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Program 

IT. 

SO USA  AND  HIS HANI) 

COMMANDKR JOUX PHILIP SOUSA, CONDI CTOR 

HARRI   \SKIN, MAN VC.KR 

MIS:  \l VRJOKII'   Mourn 

MR.   fDIIN  I )■ I w 
Mi 

S  -.,,.. MR. UI  >IU.I C VRI N 

(;,.,,,, t        MR. II' 'W \|;n (• ' i in \ 

vRni.i) 1>. Si I-IMI IN- S
 * 

Vi.    ■■:   ' 

M \Il\l I 

RhapMulie, " I h<   II    I" //< 

I'nnn-i Snln, "(>ur M.iuil" 

MR.   |t<ii\   Doi w 

>.     Suiti', "I'.l  l apitan and his  I 

i .i i   "l-'.l   l';i|iii.m" 

I hi   " Cllf l lurl.it.in" 

I el   "1 IK'  Hri.le  Kl.rt" 

1.     Soprano Snln, "Villanelli " />« 

Miss  M \K I> RII    M     I>\ 

5,     "Si enes   Xeapolitan" \/,i 

'..     i ,i i   "Bliii1   Danuli ■  Walt/' 

i I) i   March, "Star- anil St rip      l-'u    \    " 

SOTS.A'S   HAND    \\I>   nil    KOIII.KR   UAND 

CoMIMNKI)     L'NDKR      1111       ! )|RI v   I I    \     .1 

I .II i ■ i. COM M \\I>I- K   foiiN  I'II II ir S. i - \. 

i\ I l K\ VI. 

Scene*  frnm  "RUM    Mai 

i .i i   Saxophone Milit, "Kill a" 

MR. HAROLD STKIMIKNS 

I In   March, " I he  Klack   Mm       I ■     ;" 

\      A    I        . \ 

Xylophone  ilui t,  "M ircll   \\  ml" . (.' 

Ml SSRs.   C \RK\     VNI)   ( !<  i  I DI N 

I  VI   MMi 

,. :  .   -1 \ '    Maid" 

,      ,,,, s..|.., "Ih-t IV  nil 

MR.   |..II\   I >' i \N 

. -i       r,       i hi     i  .   " 

\  • i 

I •   ■       ■     Sp.u 

I ■ At 

1 •       I'IIIMII 

\      >.,!.., "siu.i..w n.u   " 
Ml        M.XR li'RII     \Iool)> 

I ■■ I        \,-w   Wnrlil" /»•    • 1 

M              II     l.iKrn  Hell" 

II , "Pud     ■   ;   I'   .   11 '" "    ' ' 

\]        , ">i         n,l Srrij      I   ■■   \   !'" 

S v' I! \\ 1) \M) 1 111 Ko 111.KR li.\NI) 

1 -.'. 1 is I 11 I sin K till DlRKi'TloN 1 1 

I  in   1. t '    viMANDI k    [OIIN   I'll nil' S.  1     1. 

I \ I I K \  \ I. 

M, \,■>■/<,; 

1 V \ 

111.     "Pump ami tin iiinstain 1 " / 

s     , II    •     "    , 

■ I ■    II      l 

\]|-K  . Ml I'nl \   , 111- N K V,   1011 N -O N , 1' \(, 

\\ I IR,   M.Vi HNKR,  CoNKI.IN,   MfNRol 

M "I       \ • 1. .■    " 

s   • s 

\. -      ." The Pili \Vh.-.-l" 1 

MR.  (JKORI.I   C \K 1 ■> 

1 '      I 1        .   • I        Sl     :    .•   ;  1.    .■ 
I. I 111,-   P.I   till    " 

1 

Knitted Outerwear Manufacturers 
\ isit Kohler 

I lii   Is 111 Hi 11 ( >uti 1 u 1.11   Manufacturers ,is-     l' ,|   t.il- 
•m i.iiii'ti n| tin   \\ csti rn district held their si mi-      I mk> 

anniial  meeting  ami  miiiiij  in Slicvhoviian dm-        .'   r"-" 
1 1 1 t x       1 1 1 Wash  Sink' 

inn   the   lasl   week  in   |illie,     ( >n    |une  26,   ihi \ 

\ isited 1 In  Kulilei' plant and were taken tlirmiLjIi 

ili<   I.ui.n\  and shown tin   various methods and 

processes in  the  manufacture  o|   Kohler  Ware     Armature 
1       1   •    I . I • 1 -1 , S\\ itches 

ami    l.ijlil    plants.       I In     m.inii I acturei's    who      ,, 
1 Ii: Ii    lies 

visited  us are shown  in  the above  picture. foils 

Kirie C luh Team Standings 
I'll  MHKR'S  I.I- \< ,1  I 

U. I.. I'I  1 

S I I Mill 

I . Sim 

i i lllll 
I i ,2 ill 
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Benefit Association 

II"    ll'ard  ..I   GiiM-rnnrs  lii 111  their  reuular nn-i-tiny on  |ul\  2, and the t',,| 
lui" tin   month nl    [line  were npprou-d: 

lowill"   hi in-fifs 

\riiu Schrnetl r 

I hen.   Kostis   . 
Catherine   l)eele\ 
Win.   Selsciiievei' 
Jiillll    Anilersnn 
ll.il.-rt   lien 11/  . 
I .   Larson  . 
I .   W.niiln-)   . 
I 1 ink   Le.siuiek 
C.   II.inks 
ll.ii 1 \   I3..II' 
.1.    Sciilel 
\V.    I..,ii:: 
II.ill.\    Lnninis 
l-'reil   "liu.-r:;-r 
Alex    Dot/ 
Cll.sl   Kisnlil 
Ariiiin   Kmi/ 
Stanlev   Harder 
J..S.    Kassel 
\1nul1l   Knhliiiaii 

"."" Paul   Wiillner 
  Kltlier   lllielinei- 

'"•"" \V. J.   Ireland 
'"."" I .   J.   lilotli.ll 
''.'" Mrs. (,.-,.. Koenij 
''."i1 Peler   Maert/   . 

is.iui Phil. Lit/  . 
I JAn I .   Ki.ins,- 
I'.-" M.  K.  Birr 
1'."" 11, in \   Mopperi 
'''"" Dewej  Si hriinpt 
''."" L.  KIMS, |„ Mi 
''.'"' I-'.   Hertensteiner 
'Mi" Alver   Foster 

I1AII \n.   Klein 
iy.ou K. Neunij. 
''"" Merman   Richtcr 

12.(10 Jos.   Sawersnik 
Mi.511 Alex   Wolf 
I i.511 Kd.   Mtfiii 1 
7.5(1 Win.  (•'rue 

III.ill Alex   ()e;urek 
III.ill 

Oscar   Derler 
'1     llll 

lac.   Weile 

Jns.   Maear.k 

' llarriel    Marscha 

'    I,"" Lyilie   Khers   . 

1 ll.ill Uenrj   Ii- fus,  Jr. 
Cud \rl.    Unni 

{11.mi K.   1 nle 
V.IHI Lue\   Maerseh 

IS.IMI Kd.   Heverstaeill 
y.nii 1 .   I'M in.in 

15.1111 Sievert   N'elson   . 
!  :.||| Walter   Mueller 
111.511 On ill.-   Sevhnlil 

7.5U ll'in-s   Adler 
7.511 Win,  Alhrechi 

19.511 <ni\     I3url)e\ 
!5.5d Vrim   Z:nk::r.if 
5S.5U Rile\    fohusou 

i) mi 

9.110 

111. in 

I 3.511 
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9.011 

40.5(1 
7.511 

54.00 
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1' ■ •■ 
Girl Musician is Called 

"Young Sousa" by Hearers 
■ ■ ■ 1 ... ( 

Little   Rock    Hill   Girl 
Thrills Audience Bap 
tist Assembly 

Pennsylvania Farmer 

August 15, 1925 

By MILDRED EDWARDS. 
With a low bow to her audience 

Lois Robblns, director of the Sunday 
School orcheatra ot the First Baptist 
church of Rock Hill which led tht 
music of the Wednesday morning ses- 
sion of the State Sunday School con- 
▼•ntion acknowledged her introduc- 
tion to the delegates of the convention 
after they had acclaimed her "Young 

,.*t th» b«Sinnlng of the servlc* the 
Uttle girl, who is but 10 years of age 
quljtly took her place In front of her 
orchestra  of  30  boys  and  girls   who 

?l* 1 , .^a" ?f Furman University. 
•nd led th«m in the opening song of 
the morning. At the end of the JTong 
a 'torm ot applause broke from the 
audience, and several persons said "In- 
«M"?V th<* 2eader'" wh«e one man Mid "Young Sousa." 

The orchestra was organized     less 

I?awlk .3iiar as° by M1SB Ida J Dapus of Wlnthvop college. The instruments 
used are for the most part are home 
«n*«e. Some of them have lnterestlm,- 
hletories. For Instance the song 
whistles  are  formed   of  water  pipes,; 
';: .uCh/",.-nR and ot different lengths 

-W> that diffensnt tones may be made ■ 
|»nd the gons i» made of an old  fire 

bel    beaten   mtn   a   hammer.     Other 
instruments used are chimes, cymbals 

torTs *  beilS' drUms> an<*  nli»^: 

„,^rn,\ U F- Wal<Jrop is acfompanist 
and director of the orchestra --The 
music furnished by the orchestra aids 
gi fatly in the average attendance of 
the Sunday School,' said Miss Dacus 
just after the demonstration given bv 
the young musicians "for our average 
|0Uendance is now 80 per cent " She 
also stated that 20 per cent of the or 
chestra members had been converted 
during the past year without special 
Iffort on the part of older persons. 

Not only did Lois Robblns lead the 
orchestra   bpt   she  directed     several 

n^fi*nUi.A* by the entlre aud'e»ce Of 
*.ML ,5?0<\?ersons wlth Pertect ease Vhile directing the orchestra mem- 
b«rs. Members of the convention 
" TK thaiShe ls lndeed another Sow" 
ir. !^h,luren, Pla>"n« In the orches^ 
tra and the Instruments played by 
them are as follows: y 

Chlmea—Allene     Tennant.    .Luclli. 
Bigham, Nell Johnson, Christine Deas 

Edw^S"~TZl1U
t

HuKhM- Ju,lan Helm.; Edward   Johnston,     James   Sturgis 
Tambourlnes-Corrlnne   Locke    SSl 
phine Steele,    Louise    Helms,    Verna 
Waldrop   Triangles-Barbara Stanley 
E&85 ^S™}!' »>«>thy Baumil Song 
Whistlee—Ruth      Thomaseon.    Marv I 
MOM. LiHUtn    Pitt..    Oong-rrazier 
Waldrop.       Bells-Martha       Nee'ey 
Drum—Charles Mauldln.    Mirlltoni— 
Annie Mae McMaonus. Ruby BurnetT 
Virginl* Owens. Kathleen    Nun^y 
Marjory Dea*, Helen Tlpton   FranrL' 

Panied him thru. 
Only once in hll 

From Sousa's Manager 
TO THE EDITOR:-Thank you for £££?£« 
*     the reference to Mr. Sou.sa, and that was for a 

the picture used in your paper in the about five years 
issue of July 18.   One of our clients, jur,d by a f"l 
however,  has written  asking if Mr. Quickly  recover 
Sousa is no longer leading his band tour, 
regularly,   as  he  had   seen   in   your 
paper the paragraph,   "John   Philip Thoroness 

M»Sa,   tJ° Past seVenly   years   old,        Back «f .i.   « 
still    eads hi. band   on   gala   occal there   ta   A' 
eions." Lieutenant Commander John S*     0 

r°r 

Philip Sousa conducts his band on aH month^T    *& 
occasions;   it   never    plays   without 1&    a<H 
Mm; he conducts two concerts a da" SSSSST °f j 
and has never missed a performance '"V™1 

We are sending you an article cov- S?*"L^ 
ering this point, as a matter of inter- K      "^ clt,e9 . 
est, for it is, we think, a most re- „,T     ,£   "H 
markable   achievement   for  a    man Inf^i The  tOU- 
who has led so wonderful a band for .     v    m not °n, 
a third of a century.-Harry Uk,n T bUt fU" M^ 
Manager. y ' nale routes in  c| Manager. 

The   article   referred   to   by   Mr 
Askin follows: 

Tailing from any 
organization whi 
baggage from ra| 
hall  is engaged 
In each city the 

There Is Only One Sousa 
'p HIS statement might well be the pany  must satlaj 

slogan of Lieutenant Command- representative thi 
er John Philip Sousa who this season cillties for movin 
wl make his ithird-of-a-century tour U   has   a  workh 
wnn his world-famous band.    Altho other  organizatid 
'us fame as an organizer of musical meet unusual sitti 

there never has bZ h, V      °' COncert must ae« 
Band and L„flo Jt   °ne Sousa'3 advertised hour.  I 
thand and Sousa was the director of J^Ute^J 

Sousa, knocking wood  declare ♦». J* °" l\e vroer* 
greatest good inrl WM v        "" the per8on who arri^ 
to anv,   ™1   ^.W^ch. CYer ca".e until the late cor 



wonderful tight plant. The plant ha* been in constant use for 
almost lour yean and the only expense outtidc of oil and j(ai 
wa* lor one new spark plug. 

"It i* the tnoit economical machine on the ninrh, hut if il 
cost twice •• much I would not he without it. It lights our 
bouie, chicken houses, and barn, ptimpi all our water, run* 
the vacuum cleaner, flatirnn, and washing machine, and ii • 
ereckerjack all the way round." 

\Sign*d\  F. C. Reeve. Blaine, Wash. 

IF YOU could look into the homes of the thou- 
sands of owners of Kohler Automatic Electric 

Plants, you would see a picture of your house — a 
bright, cheery house; an inviting house for friends 
young and old—as it would be if Kohler Electricity 
came to work for you. 

Picture your enjoyment of Kohler Electricity 
1HAVE imn thinking for «om« time that t would write    time-savin);, and labor-savin).- I    [i with your work, 

your iood company ihout  the service I <et Irom your   
1 ou would realize then Ut n|Kirtance of the 

Kohler Automatic's elimination < th • usual ore and 
txpense of storagt batteries. You i >>uld understand 
how automatic tptration, through the medium of an 
automobile-type stinting battery, ives running to 
the plant. You would apprcci.in the advantages 
of standard J/O-volt current. 

Above all, you would learn ho well-hill the 
Kohler Automatic is, how reliably il ins, how little 
care it takes, how saving it is o1 oil and gasoline 
and how free from repair and upiu     cost. 

We want you to see that picture, ntil you do, 
you can not know what real electri.i. an mean to 
you. So we ask you to send for a i oklet which 

And, if you could ftftfrM on what these owners 'e]h ^ (he Koh,er Automatic isdoi (0.0thers. 
are saying about their Kohler plants, you would 
know that nothing else which you might buy Get this booklet. It shows various models, eco- 
could bring you a greater yield—not only of satis- nomically priced and sold on convenient terms, 
faction and contentment, but of money-saving,    Use the coupon below. 

Kohler Co., FaunJid 1873, Kohler, Wisconsin  • SUpphu Point, Sheboysan, Wisconsin 
MANUFACTURERS OF KOHLF.k ENAMF.LhD PLUMBING WARE 
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(.iris1 Rifle Club 
Each afternoon, shortH 

after five o'clock you will 
find ti\ f or six girls on their 
new rifle range diligenth 
practicing   to   hit   the   bulls 
C\ e. 

I he girls' new rifle 
range, u hich is 25 \ ards in 
length, is located iust south 
o, the 2(Hl \ard range used 
h\ the men. Two new .22 
calibre rifles have been fur- 
nished them and the\ are 
now receiving instructions 
t nun s mil of the more ex- 
perienced marksmen. Some 
nt iht m are alread\ becom- 
ing rather proficient in the 
art, frequently counting as high as 47 or 4X. 

As Miun as all  tin- girls become thoroughh     her recorded so fai 
familiar with the mechanism and tin- use of the 
rifles,  there   will   be  several   teams   formed  and 

\   FP.W    MrMHKRh   il    nil   (,'IKIS'   KIM I   till;   PRACTICINO 

tour ringers in ;i single name, the lamest num- 

I!. Dewev, the President of the Horse- 
a schedule will be drafted similarh to the men's     sn<)e Pitching Club, holds the record of having 
leagues. counted   five   double   ringers  in  a  single   game 

There  is still   room   for more  members  in     "'   ,ltn  P"mts- 
the tiirls   Rifle Club and anyone who is inter- 
ested   is  requested   to  get  in  touch   with  eithei 
Gertrude   Pool   or   an\   of   the   officers   of   the 
nun's club. 

1 he   standings   oi    the   individuals   in   the 
Horseshoe Pitching Club are as follows: 

James   Bu{Tjr\ 

Win.  Schneider 

Vincent  Ross 

Frank   Petemel 

I he  horseshoe courts,  located  north of the     Harold  iv«r\ 

1 lorseshoe Pitching 
ft 

S       t, 

N       Ii 

11' I, 

'I , 

S 4 

d i 

i acton near the baseball diamond, are kept hus\ 
both .it noon and after 4:40 o'clock in the 
afternoon. 'I lure are those members of the 
club that go out at noon, who wish to become 
more -kill 1111 In practicing, while in the eve- 
ning the regular scheduled games are held. 

I he race for first position is still a close 
"tie, two men having a thousand per cent ami 
several  others have lost onh   one game. 

Thus far th,s season, Dennis Kinney holds     '.-I"1'"1 /''1'"' 4 

,i i      .- ,• .- • ,      (tilhi-rt   Senirmer,      s      >       , 
the record or   wmiim-   a  tittv   point game ami     ,,      ... , 
pitching   onh torn shoes,   the   lowest   number Bernard Maver t, i i 
pitched in one game this year.    He also has the ||.   Hartenberfrer, 12 n 12 
distinction   ol being the   youngest   member  of Henn  Sehcele y ti 9 
the  Club. Oscar li-.m/ . 'i H y 

. . . Harrv   Detnnan   ;.    5    n      ^ 
Ja.nes     Buggy,     who     ,s    one    ot     the    best      ,;„„.„,.   Bt.hrjng  .       ,     „        j 

barnyard   goiters  near  here,  has   made  twenty-     Howard  Kehl >    0       i 

I. Sehneidewend.      ■' 
Christ   Kunstinan 
Win.   N lim-nli, ek 

Melvin   N.uk   . > 
Huh.   Hartenherger    > 
Harvej  Schuehardt   s 

11 <• 11111> Kinnev 
Lester  Kirst 
John  Cut 
II. Kohlhapen 
A II L; list   L.III 
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young and old—as it would be if Kohler Electricity 
came to work for you. 

And, if you could listen-in on what these owners 
are saying about their Kohlcr plants, you would 
know that nothing else which you might buy 
could bring you a greater yield—not only of satis- 
faction and contentment, but of money-saving, 

Picture your enjoyment of Kohler Electricity 
"I HAVE been thinking for tome time th«t I would write    time-saving, and labor-savini;!      with your work. 

1    >our good company ehout the service I <et from your mF   t    , 
wonderful light plmnt. The plant tin been in conttaot uae for 
almoit four \ ear. end the only eapenae outtide of oil and Uae 
wat (or one new tpark plug. 

"It it the mini economical machine on the ranch, hut if it 
coat twice at much I would not he. without it. It lightt our 
boute. chicken hnutet, and barn, pomp, all our water, runt 
the vacuum cleaner, ftatirnn, and wattling macbinr, aaid it • 
crackcrjatk all the way round." 

|»(a«f| V. C. Reeve, Blaine, Wash. 

IF YOU could look into the homes of the thou- 
sands of owners of Kohler Automatic Electric 

Plants, YOU would see a picture of wir house—a i • L.   u        L •    •••     u'      i A     and how free from repair and up bnght, chcerv house; an inviting house tor friends 

You would realize then M 
Kohlcr Automatic's elimination <' 
expense of storage batteries. You 
how automatic operation, through 
automobile-type slurring battery, 
the plant. You would appreci.it 
of standard JlO-velt current. 

Alwve all, you would learn ho 
Kohler Automatic is, howrcliablv i 
care it takes, how saving it is 01 

well-built the 
uns, how little 

ml gasoline 
cost. 

We want you to see that picture, ntil you do, 
you can not know what real e/eelri.t an mean to 
you. So we ask you to send for a booklet which 
tells what the Kohler Automatic is doi ng fo- others. 

Get this booklet. It shows various models, eco- 
nomically priced and sold on convenient terms. 
Use the coupon below. A'aA/rr Amltmatic Modtt D 

1S00 *ttii llO'vali, D. C. 

Kohler Co., Foundtd 1S73, Kohlcr, Wisconsin  •  Shipping Point, Sheboyean, Wisconsin 
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Rain Interrupts Splendid Concert 

Another one oi tin- serifs oi summer con- 
certs li\ tht- Kohler Hand, under the direction 
nt Henr\ Winsauer, was partiall) given on 
V\ ednesda)   night, June 24, at Nature   Theatre. 

A stead) downpour oi rain, after the first 
part Hi the program had been given, made it 
impossible to continue. 

After the program in Nature Theatre the 
band played another concert in the smoking 
room tit the facton for the benefit of the nun 
working nights. This is the second concert that 
has been given for the night nun and the) are 
becoming more and mure popular. The) afford 
.i pleasant diversion for the nun who ordinan'h 
cannot participate in the different recreational 
acti\ ities. 

Concerts are still being held even Monda) 
"ii the lawn across from the main office, and 
hundreds of members of the organization are 
attracted In the fine programs that are given. 

I he selections that were played at Nature 
I heatre are as   fallows: 

I. National  Emblem March 
-. The Golden  Sceptn—Overture 
i. II  Trovator*—Selection 
4. Destiny—Waltz   . 
5. Ih.   Mill  in the Forest—Idyll 

Bagley 
S,/,/,f,K>f// 

Verdi 
Ha i ties 

E'tlenberg 

Kohlcr Members of the 120th Field 
Artillery I lold Banquet 

Eleven Kohler nun, formed) members of 
Troop M in the I20th Field Artillery, held a 
batu|iiet at the American Club on fune IS at 
":.}" I', M. The) had as their guests their 
former officers from Milwaukee. Thev were 
Colonel Carl Penner, Captain Charles Sam- 
mond. Chaplain Eather Win. P. O'Connor, and 
Sargeant   Major  Richardson  Browne. 

After the banquet a smoker was held and 
everyone exchanged reminiscences of the old 
d.;\s ;it camp and  overseas. 

llu Kohler mvw who were present were 
Henn Winsauer, Hugo Landgraf, Dr. Cotting- 
li.mi, I'ri!/ Klot/, Edmund Hievcr, Ered Define, 
Arthur Huh, Joe Hi wan, Irwin Martin, Andrew 
Papendieck, and Gottlieb Weinberger. 

I ntortunately, Captain Herbert Kohler was 
"lit nt   tin   cit\ and  unable to be present. 

I In- Recreation Club affords numerous en- 
joyable diversions in the wa\ of good, whole- 
some sport. It provides even kind of activity 
from which one might possibl) derive some 
pleasure and fun. The summer sports season 
is about half over, but it is not too late for 
anyone to participate in the activities for the 
remainder of the season. 

■\ FISHERMAN'S PARADISE 
First   I'lt/t     Jim.   Camera  Club  Contest 
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I laynes Takes First   V\v Ride 
at I louston 

U"     picture     heloVV      1" Mi 

w IK'S,  in  charge  "1   tin   Autniiv 

11     I )epart- 

It    w;is 

taken   just   recenth   while  In   was .it 

IWl'f    \      Light    Scl'V 

iffic nit iit   at   tin-   linim 

II ullsti 111,       I   i A.is,     |ll t   before   t.ik in_! 

his  initial   airplane   trip.      I In    man 

in   trie   inset   i- Mr.   [aoksun,   A ut. 

ma tic Power .iml Light Sales Super- 

visor at our branch office at Houston, 

and known to the organization he- 

cause ut his tl\ ing activities, which 

have been mentioned in a previous 

issue iit  the News. 

in.:  trom the serious expression on ■vj Completely Kohler Kquippei 
avnes    face,   his   hist   air   ride   miht   have  pn ii\   hiiiiiiretl   anil elev en    pna es   <»f K. hler 

\el\    one   ut    It" apartments,   wnnh  \arv 

in size t ri 'in i me to tour rooms I"  eiluinped   with 

Miited the same problem as having a tooth pull- "an have been installed in the handsome Plaza 

fil, ( )n ln> return to Kohler, however, he told apartment hotel recenth completed in Milw.au- 

ii" tin-re   was  realh   "nothing  to it, at all". 

Mr. Jackson has had considerable experience 

as a tln-r and is now a member ut the aviation 

reserve corps of the United State" Ainu. This 

necessitates his flying for a short time each week 

ami \er\  often, when In- is called upon to make 

Kohler  "Vii efo\ "  bath   installed in   i.iinain.i- 
tion   v\ ith a shower.     ( ) iir  ware   was   turiiMn 
through  tin   I 

and pi iced In 
Jen-el   Mfg.  C jnhbel'- 

k.   Stollh T»   l\   (-' 

trips  to   towns one  or  two  hundred   miles  dis- 

tant,  he  uses hi" plain- instead  of going  In   rail 

and the time <>t  the tnii p i" lessened <. i nisulerahh . 

I he I 1.1/.i i" a dignified, imposing structure, 

tl'e first floor built of terra cotta, in appearance 

a warm "hade of granite, with the balance of 

the structure of brick tupped off w itl 

mental  terra i otta   frieze. 

i  an  uin.i- 

()i ii entering the building one is immedi- 

ately impressed with the luxurious lounge, twi 

hundred   feet  in  length,  with   Hoor of  huff tile 

set utt  In  .i inai'bl e hase and  w alls ut   sti 'in 

k 

(lining   room  o|   ample  proportions  is  als i d 

tincthelv    built   and   furnished. 

In mam wa\s tin- Plaza "it" a new ma 

in tin construction of apartments in Wiscon- 

sin. The plans were drawn In Roland Razall, 

an hrti ct, for the Milwaukee 1 lotel Apartment 

( nrporatioii, and the building erected In the 

(ii".  \\ .  Adams  I'uildiim  Co. 

W have    pist   receivi 

t rum our  branch   office at   Norfolk, 

riage   ut'   Miss   Mildred   liulif.mt   of 

ii    an    aniioiuu enniu 

>t  tin- mar- 

Mrs. ()tto Facol is 

irginia, to Mr. ( 
amptuii,      lacohs, mi b 

regret to report the death of   Mrs, ( )tt 

rge (I 
lle-xlav,    hi 

trrison, on Saturdav,     of 
Ma\  2 5, at the home of the bride.     Mr. I 

"mi i" Automatic  Power and Light 

igllt   Week".       SI 
ne ,)(lth, alter an illi 

d I ie i" "iirv i\ ed In  her husband 
iari'1-      win in chat 'ge ut   the iarpeiiter work ill   new 

it tin- Norfolk hranch. V\ 

man     bum,,, ,,,,,1 fleven children, eight daughters and 

bride  the  best  of  luck and   hap 
e  wish   Inm  ami   his      thia W e   w i"h  tu  extend  our  "V inp.itln 

tu them. 

Jul\ KOHLER    (i I     KOHL K K    \  R VV 
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eell   mile" The   I >cams i>t one or se\er 11 of 

leacons are  thus visible at all  times  to the 

lilll    to    steer    111" 

lift 

these I 

aviator  and   make   it eas\   for  I 

course over hill, vallev   and stream  when all  is 

darkness underneath. 

I he act uinp.im ing picture shows one of these 

beacon towers, as well as the shelter for the 

Kohler  Automatic supplying  the current.    The 

oca ted   at   Karmi nuton, oeacoii    "huw n    i"   uin 

() tilers    along    the    mute    an Pennsv I \ ania 

similar  in   appearance and size. 

A caretaker is charged with the responsihilitv, 

of supplying oil and gas and starting the plant 

at  tin-  proper time. 

l!et ween   these   revolving   beacons,   at   thn 

mile intervals, are smaller stationary   lights, op- 

erated  with lias Tl 

ti.ises,   and   as   an   add 
lese are   t or emergencv.  |) 

ligh ed   precaution   in   lighttn 

the wa\   t'ur the Hiers, though   fur tin- must part 

avaitors   depend    upon    tin-    revolving    beacons 

w huh   an-   easih   \ isi hK 

Kohler Automatic Helps tu Makt 

UllV    eejllipped    landii 

■veland,    IJellefont 

lg   tiebU are   provided 

e,    Pennsylvania,   and 

11,st ory 

at   C 

other p 

brighth  lighted.    Lmergenc\  landing  fields 

and   for  iiiLLlit  landings tin. 

On Wednesday  Lvening,  ]u\\   1st, two U. S.      to he  found between these points, 

mail airplanes, one in New  York and the other ^)m'  plant   was  selected   for  this importan 

in   L ncago,   roared   awa\   mtu  tin-  air   on   th irk. In   government  experts after a   sene: 

first  night  flight,  marking  tin-  ii 

mil   U ncago. 

lauguration  of     tests had demonstrated, beyond a  doubt, that  it 

regular night mail deliven  between  New   York     vvas '" l'w'i'v   u:1^  suited to the use for which it 

was desired. Principal of the requirements is 

dependability, since without the beacons to chart 

the course tin- pilot would soon be in difficulty, 

I- com time tu time tin- News has recorded 

interesting  uses ut' our plant In   individuals ami 

I In- Kohler Aiituinatu  played ail important 

part in writing tin's great chapter in the conquest 

>t    tune        it    turn isln-il   the   current    for   tin 
powerful  revolving  beacons which flashed their 

beams of  light  into the  night  and thus charted 

ing   their   way 

corporations.     I In- use ( f tin- Kohler Allti 

the course  tor the  pilots m  win. 

miatic, 

In   our   own   government,   U<v  the   night   mail 

across the continent. 
tlv me of tin- must spectacular as well 

A I ittle more than six hours is nuw   i 

in    transt i rrinu    mail   betw ecu    tl 

significant.     It indicates the rapid acceptance of 

equired      our plant  fur use where dependability   is an im- 
le   two   great 

An lencan cities.    l-it'n years ago a letter mailed 
portaut  ci msideration. 

in New   York reached its destination in Chica 

twentv -eight  da\s  later, T lose who  hinld  anil 

sell tin Kohler Automatic can feel the) have 

plaved a part in this marvelous advancement in 

mail transportation, since illumination ut' the 

route   is an   ahsiilut.-   necessity. 

Spaced   twenty-five   miles  apart,  along   the 

course laid out  tm" tin- night Hiers, are the bea- 

ill    tower- I pun   these   towel's  are   inuun ted 

the beacons which revolve at a determined speed, 

throwing a beam  of light that is visible at least 
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Master Plumbers Convent inn w IIK-  m  Seattle  th e  convention   delegate 
() n  this pa jit-  we show   a pat picture (it our ex- 

hibit at thr annual convention of the National 
Association of Master Plumbers held in Port- 

() 

through tlu efforts ol their Kntertainment Com- 
mittee, enjoyed an auto trip over the world fa- 

mil,  l /rcgon,   |une  I.5rd   to Jotl 
vention,    the    first    national 
plumbers ever held in the Great Northwest 

i nw con- 
convention    ct 

mous Columbia River Si 
tarn to the other regular en 
to most conventions. 

cenic Highwa\   in addi- 
ti rtainiinnts common 

naturalh attracted a  heav\   attendan 
quite 

ce nt   west R emember 
coast plumhers as well 
t rom other sections of t 

a  fair repr esi-ntation (and, the greatest musical organi/a- 
ie coimtrv, 

T 
!!"11  "'   it-  kind   in  tin   world,  is scheduled   t< 

H   manufacturers' exhibit   for which our     -lu   two concerts at  Nature  Theatre,  on Sun- 
display   was arranged,    was   held   in the  large     «\v, Tuh   19, at 2:3(1 
M 

and .■5(1 M. 
unicipal  Auditorium of Portland.    Through 

the newspapers the general public and particular- 
ly prospective home builders wen- invited. This 
greatly increased the crowds and kept t 
facturers' representatives busy at all ti 

if  niallil- 

I in   Kohlcr  Exhibit occupied  three  booths 
and  as the  picture   shows    featured    both 
enameled  ware ami  the Aut 
trie plants.     Tlu- exhibit  received 
of admiration   from the trade. 

>ur 
omatic elec- 
a  great  deal 

f.  W.  Mit dull, manager   ot    our   Seattl 
branch, was m charge of our display  and 
assisted   In 

the   s; 
I. T. li 

was 
iriett  and 

ime  branch   and  T.  (].  () 
flk 

i. i . uavis ot 
tis   ot   our  San 

rancisco orru i 
:t> ON M urn.i   Mm > i 
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New Kohlcr Fire Truck Aids 
Neighboring City 

The   new    Koilier  S eagrave pumper, pictured 
ws, was of valuable assistance in last month's N< 

to the  Shehoygan   Falls Water  Department mi 
uesda\   e\enillL I line   _.-). 

VV llle extensive repairs were being  made on 

one ot  the pumps in the Palls pumping station. 

the    reserve    supply    of     wat er,   which   had   been 
standing in the large reservoir for over a month, 
was growing stale and rather th. in pump it into 
the i in  mains, the Shehoygan Falls officials call- 
ed on the Kohlcr Fire  Department to drain the 
reservoir  with  the  new   S 

August   Mueller,    \i 
eagra\ e pumper. 

/ rthur /.mmierman and 
John Derl'.r, of the Kohlcr Fire Department, 
took the truck to the Falls and though the pump 
Worked    at    a    leisure! v    pace    the    reservoir    was 

drained in less than two hours. 

Juvenile Hand is () rganized at Kohlcr 

Four Generati oils in Krepsky Family    K< 
he   organization   of   a   juvenile   hand   at 

ihler is a ready well tind 

he tamilv  ^n nip pictured above shows four 

members of the Krepsky family and each 
representative of a  different  generation, 

e oldest in the group, w 

iiler way. Some twenty- 
one boys have been enrolled and the membership 

is increasing steadih even 

Mi 

da 
All boys and ^irls of sclv >ol .'tLre are eli^ihli gib 

H. C. Krepskv, th 
in  1849.    Otto Krepskv, the son of Mr.  H. C, 
Krepskv,  was born   in   1S74. 

IS |,nrn      i"  the band  and  arrangements have been   made 

ie is a  mcmlHT 

herein   the)  can purchase their instrumen 
st on a partial pay ment p] 

ts at 

if  the Pattern  Department and also an enthusi- Mr.    Henrv    VV uisauer,   conductor   of    tlu 

astic   member ot   th 
B 

e    Noll lei" Hand.      H is   son. 

ernard was born in 1899, and he is n 
illg   in   the  .Armature   Department 
member of the  Hand.    Th 
the f; imilv is Bernard, fr, 

ow vvork- 
and  is also a 

e newest member ot 

He arrived on March 

Kohlcr Hand, is in charge of the fuvenile organ- 
ization and he has alreadv started work with the 
clarinet section. 

24, 1925. 

Miss Clarice Super,  for a  number of 
the   head  ot   the   homt 

year; 
economics department in 

the    Kohlcr   School,    was   married    to    Julius 

Stignani on Wednesday,  Jul\   1.    Mr. Stig 
is  also a   member of   tin 

r ol lowing a short honev I 

will   be   at   home   in   Shehov 

friends after August I 5. 

nani 
hler organization. 

noon the v oung couple 
gan   to their  many 

N, the man in the picture at the right is not 
a voting lawyer or minister, just graduated, and 
ready to sail the storrrn if lite, but a mem- 

t our own organization.  He is Louis F her ii 

at a  more tender age, ot   cour: 
foreman 

He is now   a 

the Automatic P. \ L,  Department. 
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Kohler Concert, !ulv S, Dra \\S 

inje Attendance 
Ani.tl icr c.ma it In tlii- Nehii r Hand 

was given at Ravine Park on Wedncsdas 

night,  |ul\   S. 

An idea] evening and a splendid prei— 

gram made tin-- occasion an enjoyable urn 

for tin large number ol people that were 

prcsi nt. 

I he pnigram to||ii\\s: 

I'hii asrn Tribune     March 
Poet  ami Peasant     Overture 
Bohemian   (lirl—Selei tinn 

(. 'mi 

•• 

- ■  : ailc - For  1 Ute  ami  Saxonhoiii / ill 

(\\ \'-\ 
Mes.srs. I. 

Waltzes 
ntman  ami   K.i-'-tiii-r 

IN I KKMIs>li)\ 

\  IVi\   .a  the Panama  Exposition 

nmrise at tin- (ioldcn (lati 
'( rowds arri\ ins   at  ili.-   hair  (irnu (.rounds 
'The Midway" ( Introdueiiid Colored  Band). 
■<>■ ental   Ballyhoo" and "Little German   Band' 
'Congress oi   Nations  in   1' R. 

i hit i liieiny  airs nt  several  natn bands 
would sound passiny a  re\ lew ill" -t.unl I . 

Kohler Ware Displayed in Kentucky 
Celebration 

I he float exhibiting Kohler fixtures, as pic- 

tured abuse, svas a part of a big parade in tin 

recent sesijui-centennial celebration held in Lex- 

ington, K. ntuv ks. 

I he   figures   in   the  tubs   were   ne^ro   ho\> 

scantils   clad   with  whit 

tn represent  -nap -i 

Jnl 

e   cotton   on   their   IK 

i      i \hlhit     Was    alfall. nl    in   All Mi 
[ he Welsh  F.isteddfod".—"The Panama  Exposition       lilai khurn,    a    plumber    in    Lexington 

Orehe>ti 
"Sunset at  the ( mid' n (I.it. 

Ada  Polka 
Xylophone Solo 
Mikado—Selection   . 
Bumniel   Petrus 
Laws\   Mass\   . 

Imn li  staililniL;   in front of the float. 

Bo 
Mr. Kellu, 

Camera Cluh 
Snltkui. 

It  is  at  this  tmii ii  tl i    nt    the   Seal' that one   can 

II 11 'ii r-Kt lerise the greatest amount of pleasure in taking 

Jewell     picti I" H- scenes in the  SS i ils, alont! st l earn- 

Tl le  visiting   clerks   at   the   Golden   [uln'l. 

nt the rond du 

Episcopal Churc 

at Kohler on   |i 

I ic diocese ot   the   Protestant 

h held at S u hi is nan, svere quests 

Tl u- picture beloss   ss, 

taken   shortly    after   tins    had   finished 

through  the  plant  and  the   Village. 
a    trill 

in   fields  or   meadows,  everywhere   in   fact,   are 

more beautiful now than in ans other season. 

I he purpose of tin Camera Cluh is to en- 

courage good photography. I'ri/es are offered 

each month for the best prints suhmitted In the 

members. \\ is   inn   join  the Cluh and  submit 

nn- of   sour  pictures: lesides the possibilits 

of winning one i>t the iash 

prizes, there is enjoyable 

competition   in  the  monthh 

Camera Club Contests. 

I In- pi i ze  u inner- in   the 

I uin   11 mtest are as  1'. <\ low s: 

Kirst  Prize 

Roland Richardt      £2.50 

Second Prize 

I .    |.   I'ohland 2.i»' 

I >!!>      .IK. 

iiiret rnze 

II.   \. Aig 

nirth Prize 

C. Handbe 

lief 1.50 

.00 
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Vital Statist! 

Mirths 

cs 

Ed. S, iiilt/, foreman in North Foundry, ball) 
June  |n. 

Alfred Alt', Electrical  Department, babj  bo\ 
June  2S. 

(Jeorfie Meyer, office, ball)  boy, June :.'>. 

Paul  Henckel, Pa\   K..II  Department, bab\   In 

Fred haefer,  Smitli   Foundry,  bain   boy,   |ul\ 

M images 
A i B«iL't of Sheh to  Wi liain   K. 

-umt,   ol   our   Ciardenni"   Department,   on   Saturday, 
I le    ie|r|llnll\     IVaS    in 

erend   E.   II.   (> 
funned  Chun li. 

rformed 1>\   the  Rev- 
ppermann  ot   the   El tenezer Seconi Re 

Miss   Elizabeth   II. 
\V. rl,     A, 

:   ot    Sheboyffan,   to   Toi 
Hinting     Department,    on     Saturdu 

inornmij,  nun- jn 

Miss    M uii'l   On •t:/in   nt    Shelioysrail,    to    F.l 

This Man Played Safe 
ie picture above is Win, Samuels, a mem- 

Waiifremann, \'orth Foundry, on Tuesday,  lime 2 5, 1. 
the Reverend W.  M. Czamanske at St. Marks I ..tl>--.-.- 
Church.    Tin 

irks l.ntIn-r.iii 
ie sound couple  lett mi  a  iveddini;  trip In 

Inr of the South Castina  I inishino  I )epartment. 
lli-\   expect   t. 

His ssork is f eciiinn ca •tin::- at  the Smith  Alltt 

matic blast, ami his firm belief in safe methods 

Miss Ada Mr. h 
r-k 

(lone about  two month: 

it Plymouth, to Walter Damr 
ne-keepnid  Department, on Tuesday,   I une  2 >,   in   a 

Ma- siiussti   most   lietieticial   result- 

Mr.   S. Illlllels     Weal's    L'O at   all    mill 

prett) wedding -it St. John's Catholic Church at Ply- 
mouth by the Reverend A. |. July. Mr. ,im\ Mrs. 
Dainrow   left   for   Milwaukee,  Madison  and  the  Wis- 
consin  Ii.-lls shortly after tl 

Just  recenth   while   working  at   his position, 

small puce ot gravel or stone (less  nut  from the     Arno Zurheide,  \orth   Found 

le cercmnm . 
Mi Sophia     Siewelt    of     \. wtnll,     W 1-cnll-lll,     to 

hla-t. struck  his [£ojr<r]es, and   hroki tin 
Wednesday,   li 

ie   . eremon \    wai performed   b\   tin-   K. 

lenses as the picture cl.arls  shows.   Without tin 

Use   ot    -i. >o o ]ls   there   is   little   question   that    In 

Sapm- k\   of  M. 

Miss I rieda  Expert of Shebovgan, to Leo S. 
Smith C'astinu  Finishini: Depart 
29,   by   the   K 
Church   at   Shebovtran.     Aft. 
Hell- they  w ill  make I 

Mi—  Alma   Dief. inhaler of New II 

would have lost the sight of that es e. 

At   the  Automatic   blast  even   precaution   i 

taken to present the flight of such small particles 

but  it   is impossible  to cntirels,   present  an  oc- 

currence of this kind,     for this reason it is quite      The newlyweds'svill res'ide at Si 

ilece—ars   that the linn ss ho are work- 

in n near there should wear goggles in 

order to protect their oss n es cs. 

partment, mi Monday, Jun 
everend C.  Schulz,  nt'  Trinity   Lutherai 

r   a    wediline.   trip   to   tin 
lelf   home    111   Mle|>n\ e.in 

Brotkowski,  Repair  I) 
olstelll,   te Frank 

pair  Department,  mi  Saturday,   |ulv  4. 
leo.nuan   I-;il 

1 tit uli nts like this occur at d;tier- 

ent tunes, ami the sen  -ei'imis nature 

.t   th ese   . K i. uri'eiues should prove t 

■scryone  tin   \alm- ot   precauttonan 

atets measures. 

I In- picture at tin- right took sec- 

ond prize in the flint' Camera Club 

contest. It is titled, "Rapids mi the 

Red River." 



Sousa Concert the Topic of Interest 

I.IF I   IIWSI    * IIMM \N|.I |.'    IMIIS    I 

John Philip Sous;] is now seventy years old. Tlir 

present tour is the climax of a great career aiui finds 

Sousa at the ver\ height of a popularity that has, perhaps, 

never been equalled In am other musician. He will 

personal!)  direct his haml on  Iul\   l'<th at  Kohlcr. 

-HI.,!   \M     MAJnR    KlIUARIl    I II.    DlRHIIIR    l)f     lilt     K'.t   M     SlIRTIIHKSI     M.HMHi    Pill.Ill     HASH,    PRKSKNTS     \ 
1,l|ll11    HllRSl    I"   I.IKI   II NAN 1    Cll.MM ANIIER   JOHN    I'll II II'   >ui - v    \.    \   <,;,  ,    ,,,     |m    M,,i s i Hi 

PHI Hi   DKTALIIMKNI    \I   KI I,IS v,  SASKATCHEWAN,  I \s MI * 

World's Greatest Haml Plays at Kohlcr, July  \l) 

Smisa and Ins hand will occup) the stajr of     This   means   an    aggregation    of   about    II 

the  Kohlcr  Nature Theatre  tlu- afternoon an.I     musicians.    It will In- most impressive, 
evening oi Sunday,  |ul\   19.    The two concerts 

arc scheduled  for 2:->n and  ":.$0 o'clock.    Pro- 

vision  is being  made In  tin-  Kohlcr Recreation 

Club tn take care ot tin- record-breaking crowds 

I'.laborate preparations arc being made in 

tin- u.n ot seating, lighting, decoration, and all 

that can make the setting a fitting one. Tickets 

have been issued to tin- members of the Kohler 
who expect t i attend.     I he committees are ver\ 
i,              i                      i   ■             ..   i .1   .          ii organization   and   their   families,   for   whom busy, and   nothing  is being  omitted that   would ,                                     »    '   '            '"> 
contribute to make this a memorable day in our l,nm;mh-   *«    concerts   have   been   arranged. 

;iunals I icket holders will, oi course, he given special 

Two splendid programs have been arranged, consideration by the ushers.  The general public, 

and are published on page  four of this issue of however, has been  united  to attend and up to 

the  News.    The)   are  varied  in  character,  in- tlu'   wn   l"n"  "f   tnt"  capacity   of  the   Nature 

eluding   beautiful   overtures,   rvthmic   marches, I'heatre and its environs, everybody  will he tree 

and   a   generous  amount   of   jazz.     The   solo tn come.    No charge is made  for admission, 

numbers are particular!)   worthy   of note. The Sousa concerts will be among the great 

Ot paramount interest, particularh  to local events of our history, and will be long remem- 

people, will he the several numbers to In- pla\ed bered.     Nobody    who  can   possibh   arrange   to 

In   the combined Sousa  Hand and  Kohler  Hand. attend  should   fail  to do s,,. 
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H'J.Y.  19: By and for the Organ'rzati  n V   i. ''     V 

\n   \ppreciation 
I he crowds .it' pop],  wh.i assemble I,, lu.ii 

,,,;   concerts by   tin-  Kohl, r   Hand afford  p]     • 

"I cyidcncc both ih.it this is ., imiMV-lmin;. com- 
mimin   ■""!   that   we   hay,   a   n |      ini|.     Th. 
throng ..t" people at tin- concert g \. n Wcdncs- 
tl;,.v' J"1) s> tin- atu-nti.m with which tiu\ 
livtcnt-il, and tin hearty applause, wen- pan i- 
larly   i IU iiiir.ijiiij. 

I he relatiuii between the hand and the com- 

munity is :: reciprocal imc. I ... ., thoroughly 
successful concert, a good hand is the first essen- 
tlal< ;,,ul ■' g"od audience the second. It is 
hc.iruniny to feel that we have both ami that 

both are impn.ying. [n hringini! about this im- 

provement, the band and the bandmaster qu I 
naturalh   take  the   lead. 

Mr. Winsauer, who has n..w been in charge 

"f "lir !,;,lil1 >'"  several months, has brought to 
work not only excellent technical qualifica- 

tmns, hut phut-, ,,f enthusiasm and an ittitude 
that makes f,„- team work. The members of 

|1,r b:"ul have responded and are working hard. 
1 hl"J •"'' pl.-iyiny to-day more difficult music 

|han ever before, and are doing it creditablv. 

' ,u"3 •'"'<■' under no illusions as to what remains 

*'"' ,,um '" ' fomplish, for they are not j„mj 

'" lu' satisfied with their present a. hievennnts, 
> i1 ditahle though they  are. 

1 In encouragement oi the community will 
(l" a l"< '"'"' the band. They m. n't it and will 
i' spoml tu it. 

I ennis Club 

' plans  ,,f   the   offic. rs     |    • 
1   ' :; s   L>1   '' been    materially    cl    -..   d. 
Instead   o|    scheduled   doubles   matches   as   were 

::;":     •   v-''    :'<- lining   .t   tin    seas,,,,,   the 
'  t1-""" wi' b    ,    s> tied simil.,,1,   t,, ,|u. 

■ '■     ilualsin th.  Singles Classifications 'J     „     - 
limit. 

I " a\«n'd the possibility   ,,,   M,m,   ,,,   ,ih   :,. s, 

pla\ers  f, ,,r. :u teams t..,, strong   for th.   a\. r- 

.     players, th.  officers put the names of .,11  the 
,mm      - ■* "id drew  them ...,t two at ., 
' "" • thus creating tin- doubles partners. 

Hies,   teams ha\e  in,:, classified accrd 

to their estimated ability, the stronger teams _.,,. 

n th. lower class, while the poorer play' is 

■;«•■«•• P»i in Cl,- A. Th, principle is the sam 
m doubles as in the singles. Instead of tin in- 

•:■■ duals trying to w..rk up to the hi-hest class, 

the doubles teams will attempt t., rcplac, the 
lead. rs. 

This plan will establish tin- sam. j,,„|, clean, 
competition .iii.l it will ;,Xoid the possibility of" 
postponed games. Ahout fiy,- ,„■ >IX ,|aXs vvj|| 

■■" given the challenged team t,. definitely de. ide 
tin date ..f tin match, and then if they fail t.. 
do -i they   t..it. t th.   match. 

I he complete results of both tin- Singles and 
Doubles Classification Tournaments will he 
recorded ...eh .1,,\ ...i tin hoard mad. for tint 
purpose. It will in- located near tin scale ,lt tin- 
main entrance tu tin   factory. 

K o II I. F. K    (i I     K () 11 I, R R    \ i: w  s 

1 he (iarden 

I'.n-,   ! 

By  .1    l.<, \K\I K 

Lilies 
1 ury.ine who I,.,. or aspires to ha\. a beau- ing the bulbs. Additional nourishment may be 

titnl gar.len should include in it a l.u „f the provided in after wars by top-dressings of de- 
m"" l-'-liv r''"wn lilies. The fact that they caved manure. Kresh manure of any kind 

:ire entirely absent from so main gardens is due should never hr used as it attracts worms ami 
!n"" '" •' ,uk "' understanding of their re- causes the bulbs to decay. Although jrncul drain- 
i|"irements than to actual difficulties of culture. age is necessary, lilies like plenty ,,f moisture 
SllKl' t,u'> ■llv unequalled by any other plant when in active growth, so they should have fre- 

" t,u'"' nnique combination of beauty, grace- quent shalloyy cultivation to conserve tin- soil 

fulness and stately magnificence tiny descrye to moisture, and artificial watering in periods „f 
lu m,uh n""v \-AT^\\ grown. While it is true drought. While some will succeed in full sun- 

that a few species are ol rather difficult culture shine, all will thrive better and the flowers will 

there an at least a d.r/en that are robust, long- last longer in partial shad,-. 

Int.I  an.I  easy   tu  jr,,u   under  a   y.iriety   of  soil 
in,I  , limit,     ,,„,.l,t;   ,,        Ti      i i i '"  ">'r climate all   lily   bulbs should  be  nro- .ui.i   iiiinain    lon.lltloiis.       I In-   Injinmr  shuiilil ... ■ 

M|.,t   ,,.,,,,  .i, i, I      , tu tnl   from freezing durum  winter In  a heavy Hlut   """1   these  easily   jiuun   kinds,  choosinu i  i- c \ r     .     '. ,  ■ 
.., , . ,     , mulching  o)   leaves or straw.     It should  be  re- 
'   '"   I

HV",,,",J ."' '"- "Wn »»'»v.ili,al  taste, ami m„n|u,„|   th:,t   „,im   ,,,.   n.lt]W.   „,  C;|1, ,,„.,„,, 
Si'"u1,1   '""   ■"   hrM   ■',U.l

ml,,   ,h<   -il"1"'  "'   tl"' and   India   and   fros,   is   fatal   to   them,   while 
m,,n  U|"',l,,;lbM,rK      llu   '<'ll'-"ing is., selec- ,Ve„  the har.lies. kinds will do best if the bulbs 
'";"   '"   ,Ullw   "'   ,l,t   h"«  ^\)   ^'-un   lilies .,,,. protected   from  it. 
which   will   succeed   with   a   little   .air   in   mam 

gardens: [.ilium canadense, meadow lily or ' '"' ln"~' tinu' '" I1''"1' ,llx ln'"K is s<)"n 

wild yellow lily; I., candidum, Madonna lily; -l,I(ltlll\ finish blooming but the imported ones 

L. auratum, gold-banded lily; I., resale, renal ",tl" '"r ""' lvalUl1 till late in autumn or 
lily; I., speciosum, shoyy-y lily; I., tiiirinum, vvinUr- The places intended for these late-re- 

tiger lily; I., superbum, American Tu^k's-cap ct'ivtjl bll'bs should he prepared and covered with 

lily;   I..   Henrvi,   Henry's  lily;   I..   Martairon ;1   lu;ivv    ,n"'dl   '"   l"vwnt   the   ground   from 

umpean  Turk's-cap  lily;   I.,  testaceum, Nan 1- 

keen   !il\ ;   I., elegans,  mam   \ arieti. 

sunn, golden   I'urk's-cap lily. 

freezing. After the bulbs are received and 

planted this should be replaced as a winter cov- 

ering,       fhese   late-received   bulbs  may   also   be 

packed in boxes oi sand, leaf-mold or sphagnum 
Must  lilies will succeed in am   light, sandy moss and stored in a cuo! dark frost-proof cellar 

'"'  l":'m\   soil,  t,,  which  decayed   peat  or  leaf until spring, when they should he planted.   The 
mi,il1 may  be added with advantage.    Sunn- few, mat. rial   they   are  packed   in   must  In-  kept  Con- 

I..   candidum,    I.,   elegans,   I..    Hansonii,    I., stantly   moist, not wet or dry.    Whenever they 
tigrinum, and  must  ,,f  the I..   Martagons mil can be obtained, freshly  dug home-grown bulbs, 

■'Is"'I" well in a heavier soil if it is well drained. which have not been deprived ^\  their roots, and 

Ciuu.l drainage is essential  since im lilies,  with whose scales have not become dried or shrivelled, 
the  possible  exception   oi   I., canadense ami   I., are much to be preferred, even though they may 
superbum, will live in a  wet soil.     Where pus- C(,st more.    There is no definite rule as tu the 

sihle,  a  slightly   sloping   location   with  a   porous proper   depth   and   distance   apart   tu   plant   the 

subsoil should be chosen.    L. candidum, L. Han- bulbs,   hut   usually   they   should   In-  set  so  their 
sunn, I.. Martagon, ami L. testaceum wi 11 thrive tops  are   three   times  as  deep  as   their  greatest 

m  a   limestone  soil,  hut   linn-   is  poison   tu   must diameter.     The smaller growing species may  be 

lilies   and   with    these    exceptions    they   should planted  about six  inches apart,  while  twelve  to 
never   he   planted   in   smls  containing   it.       I In- eighteen   inches  is  nut   too  much   space   fur  the 

soil  shuuld In- fairly   rich, and  it   not  naturally largest  species.     When   plantinir,   it   is a   mood 
so, a liberal ipiantity oi thoroughly   decayed cow plan   to  surround  each   bulb  with  sand  or  fine 

or sheep manure should be mixed in before plant- gravel,   tor drainage  and   tu  repel   worms. 
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Kohler   Baseball    Team is  (Joint* Good 

lU\!Kit1\ T Pl"  '" ""' ,i,M *" **" AbmC is ',K'"'"1 th'' •""- K«»hlc,   Recrea- 
:"" V      K"1,l,r Kccrc-ati.-n Cluh is indeed a tion Club hall team with the exception .,i Hilde- 

««'W    and   worth)   to he  raved  about.     Since hrandt,  who u> absent at the  time the picture 
its  initial   contest  to  the   time   the   News   went U;1^ taken. 

t'> press, rive games had been played and won An   angle  of   baseball   which   is  sometimes 
mir opponents being  teams of no mean  ability. "^rhx'ked In the tan- is the work of the mana- 

I he material at the start of the season we must ~vV-    While the fan is getting the "low-down" 

admit  was of a  ver\   good  quality,  but  it  was ''" t,K',K'xH'airRS ™c manager is busih engaged 

thought   several   weeks   Would   elapse   before   it '"   :,rrai
nS'nJ?   schedules  and   trips,   sending   and 

>""lli  be rounded  into a  winning combination ansWcnn" correspondence and tending to num- 

However,   the   fellows  under  the   captainn   of "'T  ^^  ^   ''^   "'   which   iirc  *"»»■"»>'- 
Steen   willingh   worked  and  after   ,   feu   pre "'       a"'^vmg to the best of nerves,   'l'his work 

season games among themselves plaved their first l^ndTO t^'"   K"hk"r  U'am   ' i ... ' Handled   In    .A.   /i he       m   ,, 
1J ime and won.    Since that time five other scalps ,,,} 
have been taken in a like numl 

icers of tl 

With   outside   ball   teams 
lumber nt  encounters     credit   for  tl 

injunction   with  the 
Inn.     I n tlii-in si nne ie kei reation Club. 

le  success   ol   our   ball   team   must 

I 
Me   given. 

ndividual  Werages of the Kohler R ecreation Cluh Baseball  1 cam 
NAM l 

P. Norris . 
(.'. Wilke . 
1 Hildebr; 
I.. Steen 
\.   DenBoei 
\.   VVillKTI 

I i AH       R II      mi     Mil     I 
TOT 

'I!       MR    BASE    III!      HIM! 

4 ! I 

I I 

L. L 
O. 1' 
II    D 

oppenhagen 

4        is 

4 I 

I 1 

" I 

■ ■III ill 
■I ! 

\V.  Koehler . 
A. Burich 
L.   Dorg-an 
L.  Bartzen 

;      J 

I      i      I 

i      i      i 

in 

4 1 

1 I 

I        4 

n v 
.4511 
.434 

,4ll U 
.4IHI 

'.(>(> 

.167 

.inni 
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The pictures on tin's page 

and the picture at the top 

i it the follow ing page were 

taken during the game be- 

tween the Kohler Recreation 

Club    I earn  and  the   M.ini- 

rlS5^a*''\    C^* towoc Ship Building Corpo- 

ration   team   a t   Kohlcr  (i 

Saturday at ternoon, fune 2''. 

.\   detailed   account   nt    this 

a in e   appeared    in    last 

l null's  issue   i it   the   New s. 

South roundry Leads in Second Series Kohler Wins from Two Rivers 
The Smith l-'oundn  baseball team wa> in Vluminum Goods 

m'sl l,!ui   in ""■ K"lli"' ,U,"M   league at the .,.|K.   Kii]l|(|.   Rt.m.ati(,n  Club  Team   -axe 
tmi  "•'  rl"   m'st  St'nVs ba\ing  vv,,n  fiu" -•'""^ the  Aluminum  Goods team  of  Two   Rivers a 
without   am   defeats  and   it  seems  th. \   are  de- M.U|V   lu,ltm.,  .„  'j'wo   Rivers on  Saturday  af- 

terminetl  to keep then   record  char during  the „.,.,„„,IK  |,1IU. 27th.    The scon- was 12 to 6. 

second sen', s also.    LTp to Juh   ? th. v  had won ()lir j,oys started n'lt nut m t|u. first ,„„„,., 

both  -anus plav.d. with   two   runs  on   hits   b\   Wilke,   Loose   and 
Other  captains   in   the  circuit   assert,   how- p()pjU.n|1:lgcnj    To these thej  added one in the 

.v.-r,   that   the,   ar.    going   to  bring   the  Smith (inin\^  fmir IM t|u. fifth, and five more in the 

[•oundry's string of victories to an abrupt end (,.ht|K     Bill   Koehler  was the  only  one   who 

,i\n\ that the end of the second series will show C(„m|n't get a safet\   off of Schroeder, the op- 

a different l.-a.ler. posing  pitcher, but  it  was probablj   due to  the 
All  of the teams in the  facton   leagues are f;|Ct  th;(l  h(. h;((| .,   ]]U,(. t(il| a,  ](1(.k m ,)is firs( 

playing   good   baseball   and   some   oi   the   close tW() tjmt.s .„  |,at   1|)(|  j,  t(|(lk aj]   ,|u. pep (lt|t ()f 

scores indicate some ver\   interesting games. )nm      Xhc rest of the boys, however, kept the 

Th.   standings of  the  teams  up to Juh    i .\   rj   Q0;S finders bus)   chasing  hits all  over 

are  as   billows: the  lot and  Bill can be excused  for that time. 

Wilke was the individual hatting star ot the 
small  I niiiiiliA 
Office  I'ps 
Ni'iili   I I'lin.lrv 
M i-i i-ILuuntis 

I .nun 
,:il      .lav   LiettiiiLi   three singles and   a   double  in   five 
son     tunes a t  bat. 

Shippers 
Offio   n. 

Kd. Graff is New Manager ol the 
Shipper 

I d. Graff, a   nieinhei b.r ot   the  Planning   De- 

partment  am 1  also an  enthusiastic  baseball   tan 

made captain of  the Shippers  in the Shop 

League in place ot 

resigned at the end 

linimv Van ( hiwerkerk, 

if the tirst scries 

Though Ed does not play with his team, he 

is at  even   one  ot   their  ga mes directing   tluni 

from  the  bench.     With  such   management   we 

pect to hear big things from the Shippers this ex 

series. 
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I ll'   thrill   nt'   the    -aim-   was   furnished   h 
"iir captain, I a Stnll.     ( )|K. ,,|   t) 

iiiin  connected   with one  of   Hildchrandt' 
ones in  tin- third  iiininj and d 

IC    I  wn  Kl\ IT' 

t.lst 

Ht-    i . wilk . 1:11 
Ih-     ».,,    II Stren, 

l'o\ c   It    tar  .Hit   II! 
Stul.-n Ha N'mt >,   D i-k. 

'I :    Illl.i"<-II 

deep center.    \\ hen the hall w;is hit Stecn raced 

hack and inaili' a  beautiful 

Mav ..II   Malls    OH   II     : . 
r,  S. Iir.. .1 •,  II mli . k> 

runninj  i ati h. 
k ( Kit     K\  HiMelminli ••.  M\ 

r.inilt     ; Off S. lin. il.-i 

W;l.l  Pit, li-      Srhni.,1. 

tln.ilji    I 
d   Hildebrandt   pitched   for   Kohlcr,   and      Dmibh-   Play*     Hil.l.'luandt  t..  1 l:ll.i:;:|;    li 

le   was  a   litle   u i he   always  si-ttl i iiipir. \    M 

iliiwn  in  tlu- pun-Ik 

Tin-   Two   R UTS   team    -tart.-.1   a   belated 
''all\    III   tlu    ninth   iniiMij with    tin-   lii 1 p   of l\i llcr \\ in- li fth Consecutive ( 
tin- umpire        hut tin- K. 

til   i.\ ;l\ nlllr. 

I;1I1U- 

111 ft"  lead   w a- too _MVat 'l'l„-   K 

W. K. 

.\   Scon 

lil.-r. It. 

K i 1111. !• |< 

Ml 

I. St.-. n,   it. 
I .   \\"ilk. ,   it. 

< I. I'npp.am.i.:   • . 

\, Willu-rt,   ». 
A. Muriell,    ih. 
I', \nrris,  .. 
I Uildehran.lt,   p. 

t ■ 

I'Wl)  KI\ I K 

Divk.T, ». 

M urphy, . . 
Knioiul,   it. 
1).| 
Mil 

more,   Ih. 

Si-hrooil, 
M 

r,   |> 
llll a am,   it. 

II-ii.lt i, kson,   ill 
I k, . I. 

Kiihli-r 
I «o  Ri 

I     4     li     ii     1     ii 
ii      1     n      I      II     t 

ollll r      l\i l lV.lt! 

its tit th straight game of tl 

ih-1 fated tin- Mam'tiiwoc AI 

tram b\  tin- scon- of " to I, at Iv 

nal   L lull   ti am   won 

n-  season   when  they 

iminnm  Gomls Co. 

ii lit, "ii \\ 
'       iiesdav   a f term n,     ul\ 

I In game started at 4:4s o'clo, k and it 

was the first attempt to haw- twilight baseball. 

I he tri il  was rntitil\   successful  and other twi- 

k ' . 11  I. I   K    (1 I     K 11 11  1. 1   K    \  I-   \\ I'ave !•> 

It 'lit   jaiin s    ha\e    h 11     -i llrillllril     lIlll'Ml '     till 

- .mm. i   months. 

\tti r tin   first inninj tin   jam.   was an inter- 

esting   one,   both   teams   plavitiL.   air-ti^ht   ball. 

! n tin-  tir-t Itunnj, ln>u e\. i. hli-r scored t w.. 

ins  without a hit, si-vital errors l-iiiu chalked 

janist the   M.iilit. w . .i    pla\ ' I - 

nd    Hildchrandt    pitched    his   Usual    stead \ 

une, allowinj M an i to win il\   •       hits.   1'i-ti 

piti n nl   a   J....U    j.mn for  the   Aluminum 

r simp at   tile   result ( inods A\\,\   with a  little hetti 

-.     .id   ha\ e   been   mm h   cl. .si r. 

Koehler and Wilbert both gaw a class\ ex- 

hibition of tii'ldiii', tin- funnel made a dive 

I or i line drive, turned a - >mm. rsault and 

i mie up with the hall, while the latter at short 

a a hot ^rounder, which  was -.. ininj- i.i.llr.l   II III II I    1   IM'HI V1IIN 

1\   out   nf   reach,   and   mad.    a:i   eas\   put    it     I j^.,.,   y mi|,.r   St. in,   who   is pictured   ahovi 

tir-t  P.I- 

l)..\   rv.ire 
Ki 

■ ne ot   tin- enthusiastic  lin-mlnis ut   tin- iiijht 

nii-n s rule  tram- is show n  Li it t I n u  results 

11. an  the pit  b\   telephnni 

K...-I lief.   It. 
s-   - .    I 
u    k.',  it. 

\\ 
h - .    ih 

II     i tr.ttii.it,  p 

W     :.     ill. 

I' 
Ma.ll/,       li 

I    •    lk,    it. 
Man  inl,    ll 
Rmk, 
/    iniiinl,   lb 

i ....i-.n,  . t. 

.Illlti.U I 

\|  \\l   I I l\\l '- 

SI   \l \l \KV 

111-.-,     li.i- It-     si.-.-n, \\ Hi it,   I .-t.-ak. 

M.i Mall-     otl   llilil.biaiull 
Strut k  I lut      M\   11:1.1. In.unit 
Wild  Pitch     Hildebrandt. 
Passed   Mall      Nonas. 
I'nipiiv     ll.-illvian-i.     Senrer 

H\   Peters 4. 

M    M.nlil. 

Rifle Cluh 
The teams in the Automatic League in the 

Ka.hlir Rifle Club have finished the first series 

with the Armatures and the Switches in a tie 

for first place. Although it has not been definite- 

h decided, these two teams will pr.ibabh hold 

a  special   match   to determine  the   winner. 

\t tin time of this writing, there are still 

tun matches to he held in the Plumbers League 

In-fore the schedule in the first series is com- 

pleted. The Pedestals, however, have quite a 

firm hold on first place and it is doubtful it 

the)   v. ill he replaced. 

Lnthusiasm is still running high in the Ritle 

Cluh and tarjet shooting continues to be one 

ul Kohler's p..pular recreational activities. I he 

N'i'jht M.n's League, which was organized just 

recently, has drafted a schedule and the night 

men are now holding regular matches during 

the afternoon. The men working nights are 

somewhat handicapped in participating in the ac- 

tivities of nn.st of tlu- organizations and for 

that reason this spurt has proved extreme!) inter- 

stiiu   ti.r them. 

None of  t le    IllLill   SC 

\ idiials have heen changed 

ires "I   teams or unli- 
since tln-\   were pub- 

lished in the last issue of the News.    John Khtvii 

still  holds tin- ramie r< nd  with a 49 and  als 

tile must C.HlseCl itn e in i in her o t hulls e\ es, w Inch Inch 

. ],t.     The   Pedestals  still   lla\e   214    lor   high 

team seme 
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Girls' Rifle- Cl uh 

r :ich afternoon, slmrtlv 
■ ittir five o'clock you will 
find fi\ c or six girls on their 
new rifle range diligenth 
practicing to hit the hulls 
i \ e. 

uiris     in w     ri 

ranm .  v\ huh  is Js \ar 

length, is locati <1   just south 
of the  2IHI \.inl ratine u- .1 
In   tin   UH n 

calihre rifles ha\ e heen  fur- 

e\   are nished   them   and   tli 

now    receiving    instructions 
t rum s inn  of the more ex- 
perienced marksmen.    S 
"f tin in are alreach   I 

nine 

lee oin- 

ing   rather proficient   in  the 

n't. frcoiicnth counting as Injli as 47 or 4S. f 

soon as .ill  tlie  Lrirl '' i "mi-  tinn(iiijh!\ 

familiar with the mechanism and the use o) tli 
h      I 

our ringers in a single game, the largest nu 
'el'  recol'clei tar. 

les,   there   will   In   several   teams   formed   and Harold   Dewcv,  tin   President of tl le   Mmv 
.1 sehetlule  will   h Ml  he dratted MIH larh to the men's     S'"K   Pitching Club, holds the record of I 

counted   five   doubl 
ia\ nu 

e   ringers  m  a  >>ni: 
I here   is   still 

the Girls' Rule C 

< stei' 

ie   name 
i' n   for  more  members  in     "'   n,n   points 
un and am one w ho is inter- 

'  requested   to  get   in   touch   with   eithei he   standings   of   the   individuals   in   tli 

vjertrude   I 
nun's club. 

>r   am   of   the   n(] icers   .it   tl 
11, rseshoe Pitching C uh are as  tollow- 

f acton 

J. mes Buggv . 

Win. Si lineiiler 

Vilii ent Ross 

I rank IVterilel 

II.,!,, Id |)ewe\ 

mar the baseball diamond, are kept hiw      '■    Schneidewemi. 

.1'.  li.W.    (..I..     K. U.K.       1>1   I . 
l>    '>     II    i;.:    14    i,  

1 lorseshoe Pitching 
he  horseshoe courts,  located north of th 

ill 

s4 I, 

I "4       In 

h"tn   •''   noon   and   after   4:4(1   o'clock   in   th 
at tern ion.      Th ere   are   those   n lellll ers   nt   tl 
eluh  that   go out  at noon,  who  wish t 

more  skillful   b\   practicing,   while  in   th 
ning tin- regular scheduled 

o  income 

games are In 

n-  race   for   tirst position   is sti 
one,  two  men   ha\ 

si \ rial   others  have   lost mil 
mg  a  thousand  per cent  and 

\   one  L'anii 

I ins  far this HI.  I) 
the record  of 

ellllls   \nine\    ||, 

l hrist   Kunstinnn.      S     6 

W in.   S< lioenbei k.      s     ,, 

Mehill   Sack   . i      2 

Bob.    I l.irt,-iilv-i gi r     > 

11.ii \ e\   Si lnu hardt    v      ^ 

Dennis Kinnev 

Lester   Kirst 

John  (in 
II.   Kohlhagen 

August  Lau 

Herman Zelin 

,i:     I 

6S        4 

III      ',        4      ! . 

4 Sy | 

v      4 4 
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Ensemble, Group and Solo 
Members Bring Forth 

Much Applause 

Quickened Interest and enthu- 
siasm were the dominant Blood* 
of the fair.sized audience at Cen- 
tral high auditorium, Monday aft- 
ernoon, when Community Service 
presented to the people of Hay 
City, Lieutenant John Philip Sousa 
and   his   band   of   100   men.    From 

I the moment that the eminent con- 
ductor appeared, his personality 
captivated the audience and sus- 
tained their interest throughout 
the entire program of enaemble. 
solo   and    group   numbers. 

Of the seven ensemble numbers 
listed on the program, five were 
his own compositions. "Cuba Un- 
der Three Flags," perhaps, was 
the most novel. In this number, 
Sousa succeeded in capturing 
Spanish, American and Cuban 
characteristics and interpreting 

Ithem   in  his  music.     As  a  contrast 
II to the somewhat military nature 

Of the selections was the Largo 
from "The New World Symphony." 
Various  sections  of the   band  wove 

i the   theme,   the   parts   blending  ex- 
' quisitely   in   the   final, . 

Miss Marjorie Moody, coloratura 
•soprano, was one of the assisting 
artists. Her first number was 
"Shadow nance" by Meyerbeer. 
The flute-like quality of her 
voice, her winning personality, 
and the pianissimo accompani- 
ment of the band contributed to- 
ward an almost perfect interpre- 
tation. For an encore, she sang. 
"When You and 1 Were Seven- 
teen " 

"The   Carnival   »f   Venice,"   by 
Arban was the cornel solo by 
John Polan. His playing was 
characterized by a peculiarly love- 
ly flexibility and fine tone quali- 
ty. At the beginning of the selec- 
tion, the band sustained the. air. 
providing    a     subdued     background 
for Mr. Dolan'S variations, but later 
the soloist tarried both the air 
ind t'le variation*. His second 
number was "Berceuse" from 
Jocelyn. 

George   Carey's   xylophone   solo, 
"The Pin Wheel" was a master- 
piece of skill and technique which 
left the audience somewhat breath- 
less. "Humoresque" was his en- 
rore. 

One of the novel features of the 
program was the saxophone oc- 
tette with the number "Indian 
Love Call" by Friml. Both that 
and the encore were enthusias- 
tically    received. 

Both the soloists and the band 
were most gracious in regard to 
encores. The applause of the 
audience after every number was 
spontaneous and insistent. In the 
case of the entire band, every en- 
core was Sousa's own number, 
and ip the second half of the nrn- 
gram tne band played the "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." the march 
which has made Smisu an inter- 
nationally    known    figure. 
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{Sousa Does Not 
lift. Neglect "Jazz" 

Lovers of modern jazz music need 
not be afraid that Sousa isn't aware 
of the. fact that there is such a 
thing as jazz. "When he di es a 
thing he does it right; and when 
he hires musicians he hires the 
best," declared his manager, Harry 
Aakin, who was in the city recently. 
"Each Sousa program has several 
of the most modern jazz numbers, 
ii:d the saxaphone octette, consist 
|bf of Messrs Harold Stephens, ||e- 
lity, Johnson, Page, Weir, Machn i, 
Coi'klln, and Munroe, is the best 
in   America   today." 

These     men,    according     to    Mr. 
A:--km, were hired by Sousa  in com 
petition  with   Paul   White-man,   who 
wished to get  them  for his orches- 
tras. 

■ 

Great Evening with 
Scuta and His Band 

Master is Heard at His Best 

Varied       Program— in 

Shrine  Band  is Honored. 

ItV JONEPH \v. BRADY. 
Saginaw made a family party of 

the appearance here of Lieut. Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa "and 
His Hand." Everybody was there 
excepting the unfortunates Indulg- 
ing In the vacation habit and so 
are out of town; and the Audi- 
torium never looked more gay and 
attractive than it did last night, the 
colorings of feminine costume 
making the best kind of decora- 

s  a     most     effect Ive lions.      It   was 
scheme and   it   uas carried  through i 
right   to  the  roof,  for  t.lio  big as- 
sembly room was rilled t,, the top- [ 
most seat in the gallery     An addi- 
tional   touch   of   color   was   given 
by   the   presence   of   the   Shrlners' 
uniformed band, the members par- 
ticipating   in   the   program,     when | 
"Xohles  of  the   Mystic  Shrine"   was- 
played as part of t he prog ram. 

It was a good progl'H in. an ex- 
cellent program, and Sousn was 
most generous in responding to 
the manj encores showered upon 
him "and His Hand" during the 
evening. Variety was given the per- 
formance by the appearance of a 
number of soloists, including .Miss 
Marjorie Moody, a soprano singe:' 
who has a beautifully toned voice, 
a pleasing presence, and who 
knows bow to use both to the best 
advantage. Her program number 
was the famous "Shadow Dance," 
by Mc. erbeer, and she ga\ e it a 
superb i endition, her taking of i he 
Staccato   passages   and    florid    runs 
being something that was indeed 
worth listening to. That the audi- 
ence   approved    was   shown    by   the 
I \\ i insistent encores gi\ en t he 
singer, one of her responses being 
"Danny Boy"; and a delightful 
number she  made of it. 

John Dolan, another soloist, gave 
to hungry ears in i he audience 
proof that the art of playing the 
cornel as it should he played is not 
a    lo>-t    one.       His   tonglting   of   the : 

instrument   was     most     skillfully I 
done,  and   he   broughi   out   its  full 
and lovely tone. Some great cor- 
net players will he remembered, 
especially  by  the older generation 
of concert goers, and Mr. Dolan 
has   his   place, among   the   best    of 
them,     still  another  soloist,   John 
Carey,   showed    what    can    be   done 
with   the   xylophone,   and   a   g&ka 
phone octette appeared to please 
tin1 audience mightily. 

Of the main program, Sousa 
drafted upon Arban, Dvorak, and 
Union, a nd of course had his hat it 
play a number of his own famous 
compositions, Including some new 
work he has t urned out. To ha e 
done otherwise would have sorel> 
disappointed the audience. A great 
land master and leader is . ur 

Sousa. win, is not acrobat Ic in h! ; 
conducting, hut who does get out 
of a band nil I hat i: ca n -^t\ e This 
hand   has about   all  the known   band 
li sl ruments, Including suppl - 
ments, and there was no idleiv - 
for in> oft hem. some part icularly 
effective   work   being   done   by   a 
girl   harpist.      Sousa   Is   versatile   In 
his compositions, or at least In his 
range of themes,    and    surely    no 
greater artist in taking simple 
and    loved   airs   and   building   them 
up   with   arabesques  of   music   hai 
appeared in our times I le h Is Im- 
agination has Sousa. ami he manl 
tests it In such works as his suite, 
"Cuba L'nder Three Hags," Span- 
ish, American and Cuban, Which 
was   ],laved   last   night. 

lie  e\en   Introduced  some   "J \i; , 
American,'' new. and thrown to- 
gether, or as the program politely 
has  it.   "put   together"   by   himself. 
His marches, however. are and 
mils', be the works by which Sol's 
wil always be best known. ThereS 
is a spirit, a life, and a stir in 
them Which would move a pessi- 
mistic tombstone. To the great 
gratification of the audience he 
"and Mis Hand'' gave a number of 
them last night, including "Stars 
and Stripes Forever.'' which the 
program refers to as "the grc.c- 
est march ever written." a state- 
ment that after all about expresses 
the views of those wlm hear this 
thrilling favorite, 

There were given among  the en- 
cores  Sousa's    New    Humorescju?, 
"Follow the Swallow," "El Capi- 
tal!. " "Semper Fidelia," and "U. S. 
Field Artillery Sabre and Spurs. ' 
All In all i; was a great night for 
those who love to listen to a good 
band;   and  who  does  not? 
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SOUSA PLAYING IN NEW YORK \ 

Sousa's land, which is playing in the High School Auditorium In Sault Ste. Marie today, is pictured 
above as it was while playing in the New York Hippodrome. LaJj-rf-haiirc to hear the band here this season 
at   least   |a  at   8:30 o'clock  tonight. 

TOO YOUNG FOR GOLF 

John Philip Sousa, the famous t andmaster, believes that at the ag' 
of 71 he is too young t i play golf. At the home of a friend at Middle 
ti.un, X. V.. he refused to play golf, declaring that in a few more 
years, probably after his seventy-fifth birthday, when he was a little 
iiil older, he would take up the game. Meanwhile croquet just fills the 
bill  for  exercise 
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ALL SET FOR 
SOUSA'S BAND 

Only Ticket Holders to Be Ad- 
mitted to Building Tomorrow. 

High School Band Has Satis- 
factory Final Rehearsal/ 

Tomorrow is not <in official civic 
holiday, but there is a holiday spir.t 
n the air, and it looks now as if 
Mr. Populace and bis wife, as well 
Bl    many   of   the  children,  are   doing 
"tothing' else but" look forward IQ 
th( concerts to be given afternoon 
and evening in the high school auil- 
tcrium by the forld famous Sousa's 
bund, directed by mine other than 
tin great John Philip Sousa him- 
S( If. 

The concerts are given under Ro- 
tary club auspices for the benefit 
of the Crippled Children's Fund ami 
I-  is almost  certain  that  a substan- 

tial   sum   will   be   realised   tor   tbisj 
pUl pose. 

It la announced that all doors uf 
the high school budding will be 
closed both afternoon and evening, 
except   the   Spruce   street   entrance 
at the west end of the  lauding. Til U- 
ejt.   will    be   sold   at    this   door,   and 
no one will be allowed in the build- 
ing  without  a  ticket. This door  Will 
be  opened  at   2:30   in   the   afternoon 
and   at    7:30   at   night,   a    lull   hour 
before the concerts  begin, and  the' 
public   is  reminded   that   they   will? 
begin  exactly  on  time  to  'he   mln-j 
ale. 

James   Buckborough,   director   of | 

music    in   the   public   schools.   Who 
I   is   also   director   ot   the   high   school 
' l. ml, announces thai Sunday's final 

rehearsal   was satisfactory  and   Hut 
tin   band i* all ready  to play during 
iht   intermissions   under   the   due, 
tlon   Of   Mr.   Sousa. 

I     There are some reserved seats left j 
toi  the evening concert  but  it  Is be- 
hived   the   house   will   be   practiouliv 
seld out'by the time  Mr. Sousa  lifts 

» his  baton  for  tne opening   number, 
if  not  before.    A goodly   number  is 
coming   from   the   Canadian      Sault 
end from the surrounding country- 
side.     The   afternoon   cone* it      for 
which   .seats  tire   not   reserved,   wl I 
Hso be strongly attended, of comae. 
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CROWD TO PICK 
SOUSA ENCORES 

Applause and Galled De- 
mands Will Determine. 

List of Possible Selections is 
Announced. 

The local committee has been 

notified thai Lieut. Com. Sousa 

•will select the encores to be played 
tomorrow afternoon and evening 
from the following lint. Look it over 
end if you wish to hear the most 
famous band in the world dash into 
King Cotton, or Semper Fidelis, or 
Co-Eds of Michigan, or Washing- 
ton Post, or any other particular 
number, be mre to applaud, and 
shout    your   selection. 

Two encores sine to be played :ll'c 
the m-w humoresque based upon the 
"Follow the Swallow'' and "Look for 
the Silver Lining'' themes, and "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever", which 
is generally regarded as the most 
famous march eve, written. Others 
in the list  nre the following: 

Bride Elect. 
< 'barlatan. 
I ilplomat. 
I >ii ectorate 
El   Cipitan. 
Fairest  of  the  Fair. 
Fiee   Lance. 
Prom  Maine  to Oregon. 
dory  of  the   Yankee   Navy. 
Hands   Ac-oss  the Sea. 
Imperial Edward. 
invincible   Eagle, 
Jack   Tar. 
King   Cotton. 
Liberty   Bell. 
Man  Behind  the dun 
Manhattan   Beach. 
Co-Eds of Michigan. 
Power and C.lory  (lieu >. 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery 

(new) 
Peaches and  Cream   (new) 
Music of the Minnie (new). 
Xohles of the Mystic Shrine. 
The Dauntless Battalion. 
High  School  Cadets. 
Washington    Post. 
Semper  Fidelis. 

v    The   Gallant   Seventh. 
U, s. Field Artillery. 
Sabre and  Spurs. 
Comrades of the Legion. 
Hoy   Scouts. 
Pullets and Bayonets. 
The   Thunderer 
Liberty   Loan   March. 
League of Nations' March by (i. 'I'. 

Bye. 
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1,600 HEAR THE 
SOUSA BAND IN 
TWO CONCERTS 

Veteran March King Justifies 
Reputation as World's 

Greatest, 

SOfl H. S. BAND IS PRAISED 

The one anf only John Philip 
Sons:,, j real, i bandmaster In the 
world, was here "'"' ""' B'"€-'at''sl< 
LMIIICI .II the world yesterday and 
i\{ mi nalrated   com Inelntdy      '"   lw" j 
entluusiastli    Uences  thai   the   ad  | 
loi-tivc "(ireiilesf In not ini«-applled. | 
Including soloists and Mr. Sou Ha 
hlnist li the organization number* ,1 
SO . , ii-, and Its quality was. and 
j. . a, i, mil kable as its size, Bui il 
Is hardl) necessary to spi end supi r- 
lalives on Sousa the vvoi Id ac> 
knowledged his  greatness years ago 
. u,i   ii,,.    i i   heaping   plaudits   on 
bim   e\ ei    sini . . 

Two varied progi. ins w ei e given, 
pi i si i vhiH ii nice balance hetwi en 
Die •• ml classical and i he mori 
popular selections and, as nlwaya 
il,,. encores included many of the 
tainmis anil mm h-loved Sousa 
man he*, liieluiUnti The Stars and 
Stripes Forever, l,lght Artillery, 
Semp, r !• idell.s, Kl t 'aptain (also 
pin \. i as pai i of n feat ure suite on 
the uft< i noon progi am ) and m.any 
others. The new Co-Eds of Michigan 
wait-/, was played here for the first 
time and by special request ili<' band 
play, ,| the famous rniversity of 
Michigan marching Anig, The Vic- 
tors. 

The soloists, with Miss Mnrjorie 
I Moody, sopr mo, at the top <>f the 
' list,   made  a   decided   hit.     They   In 
elude   John   I tola n,   i let;     < ieoi ■• 
Can y, and Howard doulden xylo- 
I hon, : i laroltl I:. Slephens, saxa- 
photn An,| one of the big fen tun 
hits of the evening program was 
i hi • .i -v iphone oeti II P which played 
the "Indian Uivc Call" and was] 
fin cod to i, spond i" i hree eni ort'i j 
n hli li w em |ay.z and feal ui •• nui 
bers. 

Not   the  Icnst   inten   ting   featui 
was   the   pi i\ i ri•■    of   I li of   ,,,ir 

Sault    high   sol I   band,   under   the 
till*, i linn of M r. Sousa, who quite 
evidently enjoy,-,] the experience and 
wh i praised M r, I luckburotigh and 

, hi._ I,I ga nixal Ion, " 11 is .•! might y 
prim:ising one", he d< clared, "I'.•■ j 
mark.il''e when one considers that) 
i;   is   only  two   } en       old 

Mo c    than     :)   thousand     persons 
wei •■  In  I In   aiul/lo ium  In   i   evening  ; 

t wit li   about   l'i(M)  in    il leniln net-  .it   thi 
! aftet noon  • nnci rl.  Tin   i 'ripple < 'hil 
ill i us'    Fund   of   I he   Rotary   club   Is 
hi i \\' en   $,1110   and   $ Hiu   rii her   as  n 
li suit    "i'   I he    I' Uiecrls, 

- 

COPPER JOTJENAI* 

THURSDAY, JULY  23,  1025. 

Sousa  Pleased        | 
Large Audiences j 

* Twice yesterday the Kcrredge the- 
atre was filled to capacity with audi- 
ences gathered from every part of the 
Copper Country, and scores from the 
iron country districts as well, to hear 
the Sousa band now on tour, the stop 
in Hancock being the only one sche- 
duled for any but the largest clB'.ea 
beit ween here and the Pacific Coast, 

The management of the Kerredge 
has received many high compliments 
on the enterprise, public spirit and 
courage displayed by them in getting 
this world famous organization with 
its peerless  leaedr to  visft  i|ie e:|\   I 

Financially  it  was  a  big  undertak- ■ 
ing.   but  results   prove   the   Kerredge j 
judgment was good.    Besides being a 
success the event  has given  Hancock 
and the Copper Country nation wide 
advertising. 

Sousa's name has become a house- 
hold word throughout America, and 
in fact the world, wherever music is 
known, and Sousa's marches, filled 
with a patriotic spirit ami a martial 
swing that never fails to stir the 
'blood and thrill the heart With patrio- 
tic fervor, are known, prized and ad- 
mired  in every home. 

The     privilege    of    hearing    these j 
marches played by Sousa's band l&ad l 
by the world famous director himself 
is one that comes but seldom if ever, 
to    those    not.   in    the   large  centers. 
Copper  Country   folks   therefore   ap- 
predate   the   enterprise   of   the   Ker- 
redge  theatre  and   showed   it   yester- 
day by packing the house twice, and 

■would  likely do so  again  if   it    were } 
possible to hold this organization for | 
another day. 

The music was perfect. Every 
piece of band music on the program I 
was there by request. Bui when the 
band swung into Sousa's "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" the vast, audience 
broke Into a storm of applause that 
was an ova*'on for the famous leader- 
composer and showed the hold the 
piece itself has on the American pub- 
lic. 

The  demonstration   must   certainly 
have warmed the veteian bandmas- 
ter's heart. The saxophone octette 
made a decided hit. John Dolan'P 
work with the cornet brought great 
; pplause. Miss Marjorie Moody, vo- 
cal soloist, won instant favor as she 
sang a most difficult piece with ap- 
parent ease. The skill of George 
Catey on the xylophone was match- 

less. 
i M\ throughout the performance the 
entfre organization responded most 
willingly, cheerfully and liberally to 
u peat i d  encores. 

The hand left for Duluth, Minn.. 
iast  night  in their own private cars. 

The engagement here proved an 

coming here from all parts of sur- 
rounding country to hear the concerts. 
A bus load of people came from It )8- 
seiner in one of the big coaches of 
the Bessemer Transit company. An- 
other party motored to Hancock from 
Eagle River, Wis. There were sev- 
eral parties from the north end of the 
county,  from   On ton agon   and   as  far 

[east as MarqucUe. At the two per- 
formances yesterday the Kerredge 
accommodated the largest crowds the 
house has held in recent years. Three 

I rows of extra chairs were placed on 
•the stage and another row was put In 
the ochestra pit. Every seat was oc- 
cupied. 

guUitfr    £tew*    Crifom*. 
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'Peerless'Sousa s Band Thrills 
Vast Audience on Navy 
100 Bandsmen, Solo- 

ists Appear in Bril- 
liant Recitals. 

Lieut.-Com.   John    Philip   Sousa, 
1 rloss  American   band   leader   and 
nioKt beloved of American musicians, 
now on his olird annual tour, de- 
lighted thousands of Duluthians and 
other exposition visitors with two 
brilliant concerts in the Recreational 
palace Thursday, 

Sousa's appearance was one of the 
bigh lights of the entire Exposition 
week, and was greeted by crowds 
which filled the huge building to ca- 
pacity botii afternoon and evening. 
Music lovers were delighted with the 
varied program of numbers pre- 
sented by the Sousa organization, 
which this season consists of 100 
bandsmen and soloists.    A   majority 
of   the   members   have   I n   with 
Sousa for a period  of years, and  all 
have become thoroughly schooled in 
Ihc   master  musician's ideals. 

Encores Arc General. 
Soloists with   the   Sousa   band   are 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; John 
Dolan, cornet; George farcy, xlyo- 
phone, and Harold B. Stephens, sax- 
ophone. The popularity of the num 
bers rendered by these individuals 
was evidenced by the fact that nt 
each appearance they were required 
to respond to encores. 

Several of the marches and suites 
presented to the Duluth audlencea 
were Sousu's own compositions, and 
were of the class which has earned 
for him the title Of "March King." 
Sousa was the director of the United 
States Marine band from I SSI) to 
1SII2. end since the latter date has 
been at the head of his own organ- 
ization. To him goes- the credit ot 
transforming the brass band from an 
organization essentially military, to 
a concert ensemble, presenting pro- 
grams as varied and of a standard 
as high as those of any symphony 
orchestra. 

On Extensive Tour. 
The tour of the present season is 

one o.f the longest, and most com- 
prehensive of Sousa's career. Begin- 
ning in Hershey, Pa., on July i. 
and scheduled to end at Richmond, 
Va.. March 6, 1926, this tour will 
make his Hth trip from coast to 
coast. Forty-thre,, slates, four Ca- 
nadian provinoes and 202 cities are 
In his itinerary. 
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THOUSANDS LISTEN 
TO SOUSA'S BAND 

March    King's    Appearance    Is 
Feature of Duluth Fete: Naval 

Squadron Gathers. 

Pubith. July :'::. Thousands or 
persons crowded the Recreational 
palace of the Exposition of Progress 
and Iron Ore Jubilee here tonight to 
hear n concert by John Philip Bou- 
rn and his world-famous band and 
to witness the flrsl presentation n' 
"The Spirit of Kitehi Gamml." an 
elaborate historical pageant enacted 
by 1.200 Duluthtans. In the after- 
noon  5,000  heard  the  band. 

Navy    Day   Celebrated. 

The pageant and concerts were the 
principal features of the Navy dav 
celebration today, which was open- 
ed with the arrival shortly before 
noon of the Great Lakes Naval 
squadron of five ships and two sub- 
marine chasers, led by the United 
States steamship Paducah of Du- 
luth. The fleet, under command nt 
Captain Waldo Evans, brad of the 
Great Lakes Naval Training sia- 
tlon, will conduct iis annual rendez 
vous here  until   Rahirdnv, 

CROOKSTON DAILY TUna 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
PLEASES SMALL 

CROWDS HERE 
ENTHUSIASTIC     AUDIENCES    AP- 

PLAUD  FAMOUS  ORGANIZATION 

AT   ARMORY   CONCERTS 

Eighty officers and approximately 
'TOO pnlisled men form the comple- 
ment of the Great Lakes detachment, 
which consists of the Paducah, the 
Wilmette of Chicago, the Wilming- 
ton of Cleveland, ihc Dubiique of 
Detroit,   the   Hawk   of   Michigan   City 
and the two submnrlne chasers, the 
Xo.   4l!i  and   No.   432  of   Wisconsin. 

More i ban 80 Elks, members of 
New Vork lodge No, 1, on their way 
home from the national convention 
at Portland, Ore., were guests of 
Point)! Elks at  Ihc Exposition today. 

Frldny will he Wisconsin day, 
when Mayor Fred Baxter of Superior 
will b<> the principal speaker. Tie- 
Ashland hoys band and n [jroup of 
Indians from Pa> Held will take part 
in the program. Herman Roe of 
Northfleld, president of the Minne- 
sota Stats Fair board, will b" a 
guest  of the celebration. 

Doubl*   Wedding   Celebrated. 
One of thr features of th« prn- 

gram Friday will be a double wed- I 
ding, in which two sisters. Misses 
Rose and Sallie Owens of 22S Oali 
street, Minneapolis, will bo married 
to John Franklin Hawkins and 
Frank Roberl .James, respectively, 
both of  Duluth. 

Another of the bitr events of the 
day will be the opening races of the 
Northwestern International regatta 
at the Duluth Poal , lub. Crews from 
Duluth, St. Paul. Winnipeg, Fort 
William. Porl Arthur, ECcnora and 
Regina will compete. The clostnsr 
races  will   tnl.e   place  Saturday. 
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HE PLAYS CORNET IN 
FAMOUS SOUSA BAND 

Playing before only the fringes ot 
an audience, Lieut. Commander John 
Philip Sousa, who has only been in 
Crookston once before, more than a! 
quarter century ago, and who is not 
likely to be heard here again, yester- 
day afternoon and last night delighted 
his meagre audience with a master 
concert at the armory. At both after- 
noon and evening concerts only the 
first few rows of seats in front, and 
the front rim of seats around the bal- 
cony   were   occupied. 

The quality of music of Sousa's band 
Is above criticism. The encores, In 
spite of the size of the crowd, which 
would have made a less illustrious 
artist cut his program short, were gen- 
erous. The numbers on the program 
were followed by encore after encore 
in rapid- succession. 

Dolan Thrilled Audience 
Mounting the leader's platform un- 

der the hearty applause of the audi- 
ence, the famous conductor bowed his 
acknowledgement of the applause, and 
quickly swung his organization into 
the opening number, "The American 
Maid," composed by himself. He re- 
sponded to the demand for an encore 
by giving "Kl Capitan." another fam- 
ous   Sousa  composition 

John Dolan. in the cornet solo, "The 
Carnival of Venice." by Arban, thrilled 
the audience with his beautiful cornet 
notes.   He also gave an encore. 

The suite, "Cuba Under Three 
Flags." a new Sousa composition, was ■ 
in three parts, symbolizing the eman- 
cipation of the Cuban race from thej 
Spaniards, growth under the American 
rule, and final nationality under their 
own flag. 

Miss Moody Pleases. 
Miss Margerie Moody, the soprani,') 

srfioist with the Sousa hand, proved 
one of the most popular members. 
She answered the applause following 
her singing of the Shadow Dame with 
two encores, Danny Boy and The 
Goose Girt, She had a pleasing sop- 
rano, wth plenty of range. She did 
not, as a Rough Rider is reported to 
have once said to President Roosevelt 
in criticism of an opera star at a 
White House party, sing "too far up 
the gulch." 

A largo, "The New World." and the 
Sousa march, "Liberty Bell," conclud- 
ed the first half of the concert. 

Jass music, introduced to the Sousa 
program for the first time, in this, 
his third-of-a-centur tour, proved 
very popular wtih the audience. "Jazz 
America," a new combination put to- 
gether by Sousa, opened the program 
after the interval. Popular pieces in- 
cluded in this number and the encore, 
"Combination Salad," were "What'll I 
Do," "Why Did I Kiss That Girl," "1 
Wlant To Be Happy," and "Follow the 
Swallow " The saxophone number, 
with eight of the mournful reeds, was 
repeatedly called hack. 

Band Left Today. 
When Sousa finished directing his 

new inarch, "The National Game." and 
swung into his old favorite, "Star and 
Stripes Forever," spontaneous \ ap- 
plause burst out to greet the song that 
made the veteran leader famous, j 

Sousa and his band left this morn- 
ing at eight o'clock to play tod/y at 
Devils Lake, N. Dak. From there he 
will go to" Regina, Saskatchewan, 
where the band is booked for a solid 
week. 

/,\ita"" iV^gja- 
This ii John Dolan, cornetlat with 

the famous Sousa band,   which   will 
play at the Crookston armory Friday 
night. 
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'Sousa Resourcefulness 
Held One Of Secrets Of 

Success Of Band Leader 
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FAMOUS BANDMAaicR PLAN8 
PROGRAM MONTHS IN ADVANCE 
—SOUSA HAS SURMOUNTED 
MANY OBSTACLES BY READY 
WIT 

Perhaps one of the  secrets of the 
success  of   Lieut.   Com.   John   Philip 
Sousa, who this season will make his 
thirty-second annual tour at the head 

iof the band which bears his name is 
"the resourcefulness  of    the    famous 
bandmaster and of the men who play 

4J under his direction,  the   majority  of 
whom   literally have  been   reared   in 
the Sousa traditions.    The band will 
Play here Friday night. 

Sousa's programs are planned 
months in advance, and much thought 
goes into their makeup. This is neces- 
sary because several numbers in each 
program are Sousa numbers, either 
original compositions or arrangements, 
and it takes time to prepare the.se 
novelties. In the second place, special 
arrangements for band must be made 
for such numbers as the Strauss "Don 
Juan" tone-poem, which is one of the 
features of this season's tour, as such 
selections are published solely for or- 
chestra. And with all of this fore- 
thought, Sousa and his men must be 
in readiness with a repertoire which 
will meet almost any departure from 
normal  conditions. 

Emergencies   Developed. 
The number of emergencies which 

can develop during the tour of Sousa's 
Band is remarkable and the emergen- 

itni range all the way from loss of 
baggage to weather. And Sousa at- 
tests that weather makes a great dif- 
ference   in  audiences. 

Last season, one of the great emer- 
gencies which the Sousa organization 
faced was the.loss on a baggage truck 
of a trunk containing the score of the 
great "Tannhauser" overture Yet the 
band surmounted that diffiulty by 
playing the entire selection from mem- 
lory. Once Sousa averted a panic- 
when an electrical storm of' great in- 
tensity put out the light in the theatre 
where he was playing by ordering his 
men to play from memory a group of 
the liveliest tunes in their repertoire. 

Weather Conditions   Important 
It is a well known fact among musi- 

cians that an entire program may be 
ruined for an audiene by weather con- 
ditions. For instance, no musical or- 
ganization can hold the attention of 
an uudiene with a slow dragging num- 
ber, whatever the artistry of the mu- 
sicians, or the worth of the selection, 
when a sudden storm breaks outside. 
Sousa doesn't try. A piece of gay, at- 
tention-compelling music goes in its 
place. If train connections make it 
necessary to begin a concert behind 
the usual hour, a cheerful, bright se- 
lection is pressed into service as the 
opening number. When the weather 
is cold and dismal, a cold audience is 
cheered with a number which contains 
musical warmth. Even humorous mu- 
sic is brought into the programs in 
emergency, and to quote the words of 
an old song, "The Band Plays On." 
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SOUSA LIKES DEVILS LAKE; NOTED 
BANDMASTER ARRIVES IN CITY FOR 

ONLY CONCERTS IN NORTH DAKOTA 

Sousa Made Honorary Member Of 49th 
Rotary Club Here At Noon Luncheon 

FAMOUS BANDMASTER HERE 

WITH BAND FOR CONCERTS TO- 

DAY, ADDRES8 MEMBERS OF 

LOCAL ROTARY AT CROOKSTON 

HOTEL  GET-TOGETHER 

John Phillip Sousa. internationally 
famoua band leader here today, was 
made an honorary member of his 49tii 
Rotary Club at the noon luncheon 
in his honor today by the Crooks ton 
Rotary Club at the Crookston Hole • 

The band save a concert this alter- 
noon and is scheduled for an evening 
engagement. 

After thanking the Rotary club mem- 
bers tor the honorary membership 
the veteran band leader, now almost 
71 years old, related some of his ex- 
periences during his tours in this and 
other countries.He first" stated how- 
ever   that the local club would  meet 

stiff competition in the race with the 
other 48 Rotary clubs in paying him 
the highest salary for the honorary 
membership. 

Related Experiences 
Referring to brass bands such as tllO 

one organized in Crookston in 1879 by- 
Tom Morris, Sousa told of an inter- 
view with the chairman of the naval 
committee during the time that he 
was leader of the U. S. Marine Band 
The congressman, he said, astonished 
him with his knowledge of band instru- 
ments, and at lust confessed that he 
used to play in a brass band. Later, 
he said, in company with President 
Harding, at that time a senator, he 
had a degree conferred on him by the 
University of Pennsylvania. Harding 
confided in him that he. also, had 
played in a brass band. "And so. you 
see," explained Mr. Sousa, "how brass 
band musicians can degenerate." 

"Boston," said the famous musician, 
"is intellectually fickle." It chants 
its enthusiasm for culture sometimes, 
twice in a siiiRle day. At on appeal^ 
ance in the Hub city, when he got oil 
the train on his arrival he asked tn< 
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Famous   Bandmaster   and   Or- 
ganization  Give  Music Lov- 

ers Treat of Life Here 
Saturday 

J'»liii Philip Sousa, ;ii the Grand 
theatre Saturday afternoon and night, 
when two large crowds turned out 
to hear his famous band, proved thai 
age does in.! deter this greal I>;IIKI- 
tnaster from bringing oul all the ele- 
ments of music essential to the suc- 
cess of a greal band, Sousa was his 
old time self on the platform, and 
his wielding of the baton that made 
his name ami music synonomouB 
throughout the world for over 3a 

years, appears to have lost pone ol its 
old time snap ami virility. 

Sousa   this   year   has   added   some- 
thing new to his hand concerts in the 
inclusion   of   his   own   Interpretation 
of a   jazz  spirit,  and   his   work  along 
this  Hue  was a   marvel  to  the  audi- 
ence,   especially   when   "Follow     the 
.Swallow"  was Riven.   While the baud I 
made music that  never has boon equ-! 
ailed  here  for  its  type,  it   was  Sousa j 
with   the   baton   thai   gave  an   extral 
zest ami an added  thrill to the audi- 

ence. The audience was held spell- 
bound with the famous Sousa march- 
es and the suites which had long ago 
become household terms in American 
musical life, and the hearers, taken 
off their feel, BO to speak, were in- 
stantaneous  in   their  applause. 

It was undoubtedly a historical ev- 
en! in the musical life of Devils Lake 
and the Lake Region, and one no I 
to be forgotten by (hose fortunate 
enough  to sil   in   the  audience. 

Devils Lake never before, and prob- 
ably never again, will hear Sousa's 
own rendition of "The Slars and 
Stripes Forever." the one Sousa com- 
position which is recalled when the 
master's name is mentioned. This 
number was given an original inter- 
pretation Saturday, when Sousa had 
his band play it in sections, and the 
audience was thrilled before the first 
section had finished. All his other 
numbers were equally as well receiv- 
ed, because or the remarkable manner 
in which the band conducted itself. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, coloratura 
soprano, was excellent in her work, 
and the quality of her voice, especial- 
ly when harmonized with Hie flute, 
nave the audience a treat which it <|i I 
no! expert. John Dolan, r.,rnet so! 
loisi, and George Cargo with his xyl- 
ophone, are both masterly musicians 
and they played to please tit • taste 
of the audience. 

Devils Lake is fortunate In having 
been able to see Sousa and henr his 
band, hecanse it is probable thai II 
will be his last appeurane in he 
Northwest, especially in a city ,.r 
this size. 

DEVILS LAKE WORLD 

I IT   COMMANDER JOHN"   PHILIP SOUSA.  world's  greatest   hand   con- 
■ dttctor,  together  with  about   100   bandsmen  and  soloists,   arrived  in   Devils 
I I ake  today, and gave  the opening  concert   in   North   Dakota  at  the  Grand 
Ftheare this afternoon. Another concert will be given in the theatre tonight. 
Devils Lake is the only stop which Sousa and  his band will make in North 
Dakota. They are enroute to Regina, Saskatchewan, where they will receive 

iV'O 000 for a week's engagement at the fair there. 
Lt Commander Sousa expressed pleasure at his first impressions ol 

-Devils Lake. "This looks like a fine city." he said, "and I know 1 am going 
!u> like your audiences." 

Sousa Under Great 
Expense With Over 

Hundred Musicians' 
 J  i 

ii i. lover n     . arn- 
I 

h • ..-'       i1  fr e o\ ■;■ a r idi > 
i set   costing   $100   to   $2 10,      •, 
talkin :   machine   records   c i (tin 

ar  or  more  each  and   pla 
:  ne    cos in.;    $150  to  $201 

I   h.'iiiil at concert  and  op< ra.   He I 
has learned that the presentation 

of music is not. 100 per cent pa 
generally   from   reading-   in   his'  local j 
newspaper that the opera company of] 
symphony orchestra of his city again 
has  not  been  able  to meet operating 

| expenses    from    gate    receipts    and 
[therefore is obliged once more to call 
i upon   its  guarantors,     But   because 
I Lieut.   Com.  John   Philip   Sousa   has 
learned  from  Henry  Ford  that  mass 

i production   in   the   most   economical 
production       and       because       Sousa 

: for  a  third  of  a  century  has  been 
standing  on  his   own  financial  feet, 

I even the Sousa fan does not always 
I realize   that  a  tour  such  as  that  to 
be  undertaken  this  .season   must at- 
tract box office receipts in excess of 
$1,000,000 in order to finish upon the ; 
right side of the ledger. 

Salaries of course form the great- 
est item of expense in the Sousa bud- 
get.   The   Sousa   bandsmen   are   the I 
finest instrumentalists to be had and 
with  the soloists,  the average  wage 

for the 100 men is well over $125 a 
week. That is $12,500 a week in sal- 
aries and for the season of thirty- 
five weeks, $4:57,500. The second 
greatest item of expense is the $D0,- 
000 which will be paid the railroad 
for 25,000 miles of transportation at 
the rate' of 3.0 cents a mile. To this 
will be- added, during the season, about 
$;?0,000 for sleeping car accommoda- 
tions and special trains to enable the 
hand to make some of its longest 
"jumps." Transfer men who haul the 
Sousa from railway train to concert 
hall and back to the railway train 
will receive about $40,000 in Sousa 
money, while the weekly average for 
newspaper and billboard advertising is 
about $5,000—$175,000 for the senson. 
These figures total $772,000 and no 
allowance yet has been made for re- 
hearsal expense, library, insurance 
against loss of instruments or music 
by wreck or fire, preliminary expense, 
booking fees and incidentals. 

In spite of his enormous operating 
expense, Sousa has been able to keep 
his prices well below those of any 
other touring attraction, musical or 
theatrical. Sousa attracts a wide pub-1 
lie. As many as 10,000 persons have' 
paid  admission   to   a   single  concert, 

and as many as 19,000 have heard u.. 
concerts in a single' day. and accord- 
ing to the Sousa csst sheet, the ex- 
pense of the avera : performanc< is 
not met until the attendance is more 
than -!,(t0U perso u .    Adv. 

railway gate-man what was the fad 
of fhe hour- The answer «•»? Kindts** 
and his theory. Sousa went down the 
street and asked a traffic cop, called 
guardian of the law in Boston, what 
the Einstien theory was all about. 

Told About Einstein 
The policeman stopped traffic and in 

ten minutes told Mr. Sousa more about, 
the Einstein theory than he had been 
.able to learn in 12 lectures from Ein- 
stein himself. In the afternoon the 
'fad of the day was revealed to him at 
a book store as being eugenics and bir- 
th control. Sousa bought. "The Pivot 
of Civilization" and saturated himself 
with the culture of the moment in 
Boston. According to the custom ol 
the Sousa Band, there was a- 6 a. m. re- 
hearsal on breath control. After the 
rehearsal a woman enthusiast who 
had heard the rehearsal came up to 
Mr. Sousa and asked him what was 
the secret of the wonderfully sustain- 
ed tone shown by his band- His mind 
filled with the oft-repeated phrase ot 
the book on eugenics and birth control 
he had been reading that day Sousa 
glibly   answered,  "Birth   Contro.l" 
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SOUSA'S FUN IS 
ENTERTAINING 
TO ROTARIANS 
Numerous Guests Present, Too, 

to Hear Famous Bandmaster 
Speak 

Wli.it   n .i-s described   by  President 
Cyril   Lander as i no of the greatest 
days   In   the history  of  Reglna Ro- j 
tary   Club,   was celebrated   today  In 
the  Kitchener   Hotel at   noon. 

Tlie    vijsii    of   Lieut.   Commander 
John Philip Sousa as guesl of»honor 
was    enough    to    ensure    the  day's; 
success,   but   there   was   In   addition I 
over   30   visiting   Rortartans,    besides | 
other   visitors,   • »l inn • ■'■   lo   numlxr 
nboul   .".'"i. 

After the lun> h, all thi •• isitors, in 
cars supplied by ihe club members, I 
went to Parliament buildings, whore ' 
a five-minute address of welcome ! 
was delivered In the Council Cham- j 
b< r by Hon, C. .M. Hamilton, in the ' 
r. ime of the Provinci 

Mlnot provided the largest num- 
ber of guests tn ;!• meeting, their 
red tabs "Why N'o't Minn'." heing 
conspicuous at every table 

"The doors are open and you are. j 
tree to mtoi and make yourselves at 
home," said Acting Mayor Hill, in 
giving a semi-official welcome to the 
visitors, "In Reglna on Fair Week." 
I . declared, "everybody is oul for a 
• ..,,.. i [me and to give everybody 
else .i good time, was <>ne of tho 

ef  objects  of  all   good   Roginans." 
For fulij two minutes, a tumult of 

applause greeted lh« Introduction of 
the gin I of honor, ami when Mr. 
Sousa stood up, H was only stopped 
..,   a   v\.,-. i   of  Ii la  ' a ml. 

There is no; much ol thi famous 
hand conductoi phy< eally, bui In 
"p . si nee" and pi i«onalitj. he is 
im presslve. 

in.- address    lasted    only    a   few 
uoments.   but   Into   it   he   packed  as 

much  drv, whimsical  humor as    he 
can  make his band    crowd    vitality 
into one of his stirring marches. 

He was greatly Impressed with 
the fitness of thins:'* whenever he 
\i."ito.l Greal Britain or any part of 
the British Empire, said the great 
musician. Hi* father, he said, had 
tolrl him of the Britishers "culture" 
and of his quality of never doing 
anything thai was not known as the 
"right   thincr." 

Cities   Peculiarities 

in   travelling throughout   the  con- 
tinent, Lieut. Commander Sousa said 
that he had peculiar opportunities of; 
Studying    the    various    towns    and 
cities and Resrina he remembered as | 
the  bread basket of the great  North i 
West.  Reno,  he .said,  always  struck 
him   for the great numbers    of    Its ; 
temporary residents, who  had    Just 
been   divorced   or   who   contemplated 
the step, while  Boston   (pronounced 
"Bawst'n")   he said   was,   of  course. 
"The Hub of the. Universe,"  tho In- • 
tellectual   center   of   everything   of . 

" eonf>equencp.       Boston,  he  said,  was j 
the   place  where   they   called   traffic I 
cops "Guardians of the Peace." 

What may have hren a profes- 
sional secret was divulged by tho 
bandmaster. The bandsman who 
wears a silver medal on his left 
breast, he said, Is the victor tn a 
long breathing contest, which is 
held everv morninp to see who can 
bold the 'longest note, in the whole 
band. Since, however, the incident 
was bound up in one of the speak- 
er's many anecdotes, a close search 
may yet not reveal the. presence of 
a medal on any of the musicians. 

\t the close of the speech. Presi- 
dent Cyril Lander announced that 
any visitors not yet accommodated 
with rooms can rent a room and 
breakfast at Reglna College for $1.60.. 

J   * 
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PREPARE FOROVER 16,000 AMERICANS AND 
FIRST DAY OF CHILDREN PAY ADMISSION TO 
REGINA FAIRGROUNDS AS DIG FAIR STARTS 
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PERFECT WEALTH 
OF ATTRACTIONS 

Indians,   Wild   Beasts 
And Everything 

Parked 

Over 10,000 See Band 
And Attractions 

From Stand 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
This is both Americans' Day 

and Children's Day, when visitors 
from south or the international 
boundary and children from all 
quarters will be specially wel- 
comed at the Regina Exhibition 
today. The day's program In 
brief is as follows: 

12 noon—Oaten open to public; 
exhibit  buildings open. 

1 p.m.—Grandstand   open. 
1-30  p.m.—Ifor.se races. 
2 p.m.—Vaudeville   attractions. 
8.15 p.m.—Sousa's band concert. 
6 p.m.—Grandstand  open. 
6.15 p.m. — Champion horse- 

pulling contest. 
7 p.m.—Platform  attractions. 
R   p.m.—-R.C.M.P.  musical   ride. 
8.30 p.m.—Sousa's band  concert. 
10   p.m.   till   midnight — Rubin 

and Cherry shows. 

Feverish activity prevailed at the 
Regina Exhibition Grounds all day 
Sunday when exhibitors were busy 
getting their exhibits Into position. 

Thousands of citizens visited the 
grounds during the day. Most of 
them told the men at the gate that 
they were exhibitors, but had that 
been true In every case, the exhibi- 
tion grounds would need to be 
doubled to accommodate the exhibits. 

Nearly a hundred visitors are regis- 
tered at the auto camp. Some of 
them come from as far afield as 
Colorado. Detroit and North Dakota. 
A party of about 20 autolsts arrived 
In the citj during the evening from 
Wlllaston,  North Dakota. 

"Building" of the. Indian teepee 
village between the grandstand and 
the railway track attracted a large 
.crowd of Regina kiddles and adults 
during the  forenoon  yesterday. 

Over 50 Crees, under Chief Masqua 
(Bear) created a stir as they arrived 
with .a fleet of wagons bearing their 
teepee poles and general belongings. 
They were escorted by a dozen or 
more young bloods on Indian ponies. 

The crowd watched the process of 
erecting the teepees. Most, of the 
work was done by the Indian squaws 
whose, skill ( vldently came of Jtmg 
practice, the male members of the 
tribe directing the work and climbing 
the little ladders roped to the teepee 
poles to enable them to bind the 
poles together with ropes at the apex. 

John Phillip Sousa, world famous 
conductor of the band bearing his 
name, arrived in the city about 8 
o'clock and proceeded with bis 
musicians to Regina College, where 
they will make their headquarters 
during   their   visit   to   the   city. 

The musicians In natty blue uni- 
forms, toured the main streets of the 
city during the evening. 

Shows Draw Crowd 
Arrival of the Rubin and Cherry 

shows for the big midway drew the 
crowds .away from the exhibition 
buildings' to the railroad siding on 
Tenth avenue. The first section of 
20 cars arrived about 3 o'clock, the 
second (section putting in an appear- 
ance  an  hour or  two  later 

Altogether there were 43 cars, 87 
wagons, lit high class slwws, ten 
rides and a personnel of 562 people! 
in the Rubin and Cherry shows. John; 
Ausi n, the Norwegian giant, stand- 
Ing eight feet nine inches in his 
stocking feet, and weighing 503 
pounds, kept himself In the. back- 
ground. 

Muggins, the largest trained ele- 
phant in the world, was a great at- 
traction for the kiddies. He kept 
them In good humor as he took a 
drink of water. His method of help- 
ing himself to a drink provided lots 
of fun for the crowd. A slandplpo 
was turned on and he simply placed ; 
his trunk at the tap, removing It as; 
soon as his trunk was full to pour 
the water down his throat. This was 
an operation he repeated many times 
before   he   was   satisfied. 

Tho lion and bear cages also drew 
a big crowd of children around 
them, but only one bear was on 
view,  chained  to a wagon 

Teams of eight horses pulled some 
of the Rubin and Cherry wagons 
from tho railroad siding to the mid- 
Way. With hundreds of men en- 
gaged on the work of erecting the 
bewjldering variety of side shows 
andTides, the midway rapidly began 
to take shape. Tents raised their 
heads like mushrooms. 

Roar Heads Off 
Sixteen trained lions, educated 

dogs, ponies, monkeys and bears are 
all on the grounds, the wild animals 
rearing' their heads off on arrival to 
let. folks know they were there ready 
for  supper. 

Trainmaster Tyton, whose wife 
was fatally burned in a mysterious 
explosion In her stateroom on the 
Rubin and Cherry train at Saska- 
toon Saturday afternoon, stayed be- 

' hind In the Hub City. His loss 
evoked the sympathy of his col- 
leagues  with  the  shows. 

The livestock exhibit at the pres- 
ent exhibition breaks all previous 
records in the matter of numbers, 
the extra accommodation provided 
for 300' cattle in the new stable all 
being taken up. 

The  Implement  and  auto  exhibits 
are all in place, while the industrial 
exhibits are almost ready for open- 

klflfc 

With over lii.OOO paid admis- 
sions to tho grounds and nearly 
10,000 poopl' occupy in}.' the 
grandstand, previous first day 
records were shattered when the 
1925 Regina Exhibition opened 
yesterday, the day being devoted 
to American visitors and the 
kiddies. 

The figure for paid admissions j 
breaks the previous record es-tab-' 
Ushed in 1919 when Sousa'sband 
was last at Regina.    The grand- 
stand attendance yesterday was 
nearly   a   thousand   better  than 
last year. 

The official  figures issued  hue last 
night, covering the grand stand, were 
as  follows: 

Afternoon   admissions.     5,243 
Evening   admissions .      4,306 

First day, 1925, total..    9,549 
Paid admissions, grand stand: 

10.1Q      8,193 
1923         6,437 
1924        8,755 
1925         9,549 

Paid admissions, main gate: 
1919            13,305 • 
icc>3     11,856 
1924 .'.    13,745 
1925      16.106 

favored     with     perfect     summer 
weather, Regina's provincial exhibi- 
tion gol away to a brilliant start. 
Ml roads led to the exhibition 
grounds and largo crowds gathered 
from far and near during the after- 
noon to enjoj a day of entertainment 
and amusement combined with in- 
struction provided by the exhibits of 
tjre  best   In  agriculture  and   industry. 

Long before the afternoon had 
fairly started It was plain that the 
jrienlng dav of the exhibition would 
,n all probability shatter previous 
flrsl day records. Crowds began to 
pour Into the exhibition grounds 
from all directions before and after 
the noon hour when the gates were 
ifflclallv   opened   to   the   public. 

\ special service of Btreet cars 
brought a big quota, while hundreds 
of autos brought large contingents, 
md others came on foot. By the 
time the noon whistles blew it looked 
us though all Regina and hundreds 
of visitors were already present, but 
:,s the day wore on the crowds be- 
;ame thicker all tho time, until by 
evening the grandstand and .the mid- 
way, together with the exhibit 
buildings, were thronged with what 
looked iik> a record crowd. 

Worked   Smoothly 
Everything went without a lurch, 

the various phases of the exhibition 
working as smoothly as though the 
fair had been running for a week, 
instead  of  only a  few hours. 

Judging opened in the dairy prod- 
ucts horse racing was pulled off 
according to schedule In the presence 
of thousands of people, while the 
vaudeville attractions received tho 
generous plaudits of the large crowd 
of   enthusiastic   spectators. 

The music provided by L'cntenant- 
Commander Sousa and his world 
famous band was accorded a display 
of enthusiasm seldom seen In tho 
city The famous conductor was 
delighted with the warmth of his 
reception at  both the afternoon and 

TODAY'S  PROGRAM 

The following Is the program 
for Citizens' Day. today, at the 
Regina  Exhibition: 

" «.m.—Gates  open  to  public. 
8 a.m.—Exhibit buildings opened. 
0.30  a.m.—Livestock judging. 
10 a.m. to midnight—Rubin and 

Cherry shows. 
I   p.m.—Grand  stand  open. 
1.30  p.m.—Horse races. 

•2   p.m.—Vaudeville   attractions. 
3.15 p.m.—Sousa's band concert. 
«  p.m.—Grand Btand open. 
fi.ir. p.m.—Horse pulling content 
7  p.m.—Platform attractions. 
s  p.m.—R.C.M.P. musical ride. 
12 midnight Gates close for 

night. 

evening concerts. 
Midway   Packed j 

The   midway was  packed  to  over- . 
flowing   all   through   the   afternoon. 

tatlon  for something new  and  inter- 
estlng and visitors were In no sense, 
disappointed.    Rifles  and   sideshow., 
P    .re were laid Ail along   he mid- 
way   every class Of amusement being , 
provided to rail the "tost fastidious 

As    i   necessary   adjunct,   a   large. | 
number  of  refreshment  booths  were 
in full swing and none could complain 
Of places at which thirst  and hunger I 
could be appeased. 

Down in the cattle ba*ns and horse 
sheds some of Western Canada s 
finest stock was on exhibition and 
throughout the day visitors by the 
hundreds passed through admiring 
the   splendid  animals. 

Today's show will commence with 

a  monster  parade  starting  from  the 
exhibition   grounds   at   11   o'clock,  in 

Sousa's Band Holds Large Audi- 
ence—Enthusiasm Is Pro- 

nounced 

which three bands, cowboys and cow 
girls and bucking horses from the 
Wild West. Show attached to the 
Rubin and Cherry Shows, tho fat 
folks and midgets, as well as the 
trained lions will take. part. The 
Indians from the Qu'Appelle, File 
Mills. Aasinlbotne and Wood Moun- 
tain Agencies will also take part. 40 
braves being dressed in full regalia 
for the occasion. In addition, many 
of the prize winning horses and 
cattle will take part, as well as car- 
riage horses and heavy draft horses. 
Altogether the parade Is expected to 
spread   out   over  two  miles. 

The route announced for the parade 
is as follows: From exhibition 
grounds along 10th Avenue to Albert 
street, thence east along 12th Avenue 
to Broad street, thence north to 11th 
Avenue, thence west to Albert street 
b.ok to the exhibition grounds. 

Judging to Begin 
Judging will begin this morning In 

all the livestock ctepartiment». Isaac 
Beattte, Brandon, opening with the 
Belgian stallions and the Western 
Canadian Championship awards. An- 
drew Nolan, Uouleau, has the largest 
exhibit In this section of the llve- 
ftcK'k exhibit, while llvo different 
owners are exhibiting aged stallions. 

W. H. Gibson, Indian Head, will 
place the winners in the Aberdeen 
.\ngu« females* the tinst to figure >n 
the beef cattle. J. D. McGrego-, 
Brandon, and Thos\ Henderson. l*i- 
combe, Altn., are. showing anlmalr? 
that, made olOSQ placing* at Saska- 
toon  la«t Week. 

M. H. Haley. Sprlngford, Ont„ 
will judge, the Holsteins, a start be- 
ing made with the hulls today. Thre? 
herds from the Regina district are 
being shown, by Thunston and Roth- 
well, Robert Whittlcton and Q. Hicks. 

Sheep will toe judged by W. C. 
Heron, Huntoon, and swine by Pro- 
fessor Wade Toole, Guelph, Ont. 
Shropshire^, Southdowns and Oxfords 
will probably be finished today. 
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SOUSA WILL PLAY    ' 
TWICE THIS DATE 

World's Most Famous Band to 
Give Two Concerts "Citizens' 

Day" at Fair 

.Sousa's Band, with their famous 
conductor in charge, will appear at 
the Regina Exhibition afternoon and 
evening today, at 3.15 and 8.30, re- 
spectively, in the following pro- 
grams: 

Afternoon 
1, Rhapsody—"The   Northern"     

Hosmer 
| 2. Cornet,   solo—"Cleopatra'* . Demare j S. Scenes—"II  Trovatore"   ....   Verdi 

Mr.  John  Dolan | p. Plantation Echoes     Clarke 
18, Suite—"tPeoplo    Who     Dive     in     J 10. March—"The/Stars and Stripes 

osiers Houses''   Sousa j    Forever"       Sousa 
4. Vocal  solo—"Polonaise,  Mignon" (b) "Canadian Patrol-'* ...'.' Clarke 
    Thomas |      (,.) "God Save the King"  .. Carey 

Miss   Marjorie  'Moody ! ___ 

It, Gem* of  Ireland       Godfrey 
5. Torchlight  Dance  in   K  Flat   . . . 
    Meyerbeer 

7. Xylophone       solo—"Poet       and 
Peasant"       Suppe 

Mr.   Geo.   Carey 
8. Scenes from the Works of    
    Chaminade 

0. Excerptee—"El Capit&n"  .. Sousa 
Evening 

1. Overture—"The   Glas«   Blowers" 
    Sousa 

2. Scenes—"Mephlstopheles" ..  Boito 
3. Scenes—"Chris    and    the    Won- 

derful  Lamp"       Sousa 
4. Shadow  song—"Pinorah"     
    Meyerbeer 

Miss Marjorie Moody 
:>. Gems of Wales      Godfrey 

Interval 
6. Overture—"The   Charlaten" Sousa 
7. Cornet solo—"Carnival   of   Ven- 

ice"       Dolan 
Mr. John Dolan 

There was color In every iteim of 
tho program that was enact oil be- 
fore the, Grandstand at the Exhibi- 
tion yesterday, and color in every 
section of the audience that packed 
the stand from the lowcist. to the 
highest tier. There was color In the 
vivid interest displayed amd color In 
every incident  that occurred. 

Who more colorful than Lieuten- 
ant Commander John Philip Sousa. 
dynamic leader of the famous band. 
From tho performance of the band 
Itself to tho ]ast horso race and tho 
final "act" on the platform (hero 
were. Horns that would have pleased 
a wide diversity of ta.ste, and have 
satisfied the most 'hyporcrieical of 
critics. 

Sousa's band Is big enough to hold 
its own against anything, even the 
effervescent carnival spirit of these 
fairs, that results bn an audience, m 
part, being almost airways on the 
•move. But his soloists must have 
felt, nt times they were playing under 
hand leap, particularly as 1hc wide 
open $paoea at the Park »re w i 
wldo and very open. Howcyi r. ft 
is the more to their credit that they 
wore able to evoke great l nthusiasm 
from the less restless, and greater 
part of a very large audience, In- 
cluding po great a proportion of chil- 
dren.' M the band suffered at all 
It was because, so many were, in- 
clined to treat it as Just one of the 
attractions and not as a wholo treat 
in Itself. 

Sousa's great .success, "Stars and 
Stripe* Forever," was perhaps tho 
motst. enjoyed number of the band 
concert, while the talented Marjorie 
Moody, whose voice delighted and- 
thrilled ifrer audience, came In for 
torrents of applause and oft-repeated 
demands for encores. Today and 
subsequently, undoubtedly, there 
will be opportunities for a greater 
appreciation of the work of these 
musicians, for it Is a good thing to 
realize thai they are with us for a 
week and not fur one 0r two concerts 
only. 

After Sousa the seals and other 
grand stand attractions a fair and 
festival touch. The versatile dexter- 
ity of Captain I'lckard's seals with 
their ludlorous gravity displayed! to 
tire. best, advantago In the spei ■ il 

t acts arranged by their trainer 
brought forth shrieks of laughter, 
while tho supple strength and equili- 
brium of the six Klkutas .lapis with 
their two glri assistants was greatly 
admired. 

The i'llfton Girls' graceful acro- 
batic dan'cera were, one of the most 
popular ads on the bill, while die 
i hlldren's greatest delight was Sri 
Hilly liorctte, tho clown par excel- 
lence. 

The Lomais Troupe with their 
sere,lining Impersonation otf "Spark 
Plug," Icetpt up life, good humor of 
the crowd, and another troupe of 
acrobats, tho i'aoopt'e reduced the 
crowd' again to a state oX breathless 
excitement with their thrills. Hound- 
ed off by the popular «IK1 to Regin- 
ald, familiar Musical Ride by the 
scarlet coated "Mountles," the pro- 
gram was a complete three hours of 
enjoyment. 

The band  concert  went through  a 
fully and a well  roundled repertoire, 
Which Included a wonderful exhibi- 
tion    of    cornet    playing   by    John 
Doolan,  the soloist, an£ some- weird 
jazz  effects  by tho six 6axa,phw.lst«f. 

Before      the       evening       program 
started, tho horse-pulling champion- 
ship    was    diccided,    the    Percheron 
team    owned    by    the    Mact'osham 
Gtartage Company, of Brandon, haul- 

, ing a load of 2,750 the full distance 
lot   27 1-2   feet   to   victory   over    tho 
I Clydesdale entry of T. B. Lano from 
I Brandon. 
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CLUB ENTERTAINS 
FAR WVISMo 

Sousa    and   Minot     Delegates 
Guests   at   Luncheon   of 

Kiwanis Club 

To how many pieces of music can 
Sousa lay claim. This -as the poser 
thai faced the Kiwanis Club today for 
their weekly prize, donated at iho 
noon meeting by 1'resident C. 1J. Me 
K'ee. 

Two hundred and seventy-two was 
the correct answer, the' nearest gues* 
being 250. 

With Sousa himself the guest of 
honor and with several out of towu 
Kiwanians attending the. meeting, ten 
from Minot, there was a big attend* 
ance of members,  the  famous  inu&l- 

clan keeping everyone in a :?OC)d hu- 
' mor for over half an hour, ivith his 
fund of good stories with which he 
seems to be as well eaulppeJ as with 
music. 

Introducing the guest of honor, 
President McKee saia that music was 
playing a part of ever Increasing im- 
portance |n our daily national life and 
the club was proud to have as their 
guest, the greatest, living exponent of 
his own particular art. Sousa. ho 
said was a genius in thai ne could 
do something better than anyone else. 

After compliments had been ex- 
changed with tho Minot Kiwanis, the 
guest was sped on his way with a! 
memento of Regina in the form of a 
jnost elegant and elaborate cork- 
screw. 

"Thank you" jvas Sousa's drj com- 
ment. 'Can any of you business men 
t(ll me of a good rust remover for 
it." 
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SOUSA PLAYS TWO 
CONCERTS TODAY 

Visitors   From   Mill   City Will 
Have Opportunity to Hear 

Famous Band Twice at 
Exhibition 

The Sousa's band program for this 
afternoon and evening in front of the 
grand stand at the Retina Kxhlbltion, 
are as follows: 

AFTERNOON 
1. Rhapsody,  "The   Indian"       .   Orem 

Among those who have made 
careful records and researches of 
the music of the aborigines of 
America may be named Thurlow 
Lleurance, Charles Cadman, and 

i Arthur Fanvell. The Indian themes 
Introduced into this rhapsody were 
recorded by Mr. Lleurance and 
welded Into rhapsodic form by the 
well-known composer, Preston 
Ware Orem. 

2. Cornet  solo,   "Cleopatra,"  Demare. 
Mr. John Dolan 

3. Portraits, "At the King's Court" 
   Sousa 

(a) Her Ladyship, The Counters 
(b) Her Grace,  the Duchess 

i   (c) Her Majesty, the Queen 
4. Soprano solo, 'Tho Wren".... 
 Benedict 

Miss Marjorie  Moodv 
5. "The Mikado' ' Sulllvm 

Interval 
fi. Caprice,   "On With the Dance," 

.... Strung together by Sousa 
7.  fa)  Xylophone  solo,   "Nocturne 

and Waltz" Chopin 
Mr. Geo. Carey 

(b) March, . "Xobles     of    the 
Mystic  Shrine"   (new)    Sousa 

8..Folk Tune, "Country Gardens," 
f Grainger 

EVENING 
1. Overture,   "The   Red   Sarafan" 
 Erichs 

i. Cornet solo, "Centennial Polka" 
 Bellstedt 

Mr. John Dolan 
3. Suite, "Leaves from My -Vote- 

book"       Sousa 
fa)  "The Genial Hostess" 
(b) "The Camp-Flre. Girls" 
(c) "The Lively  Flappc" 

4. Vocal  solo,  "Caro   Nome"   .   Verdi 
Miss Marjorie Moody 

5. Intermezzo,   'Golden Light", Bizet 
Interval 

6. "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions," entwined  by   .   .   .   Sousa 
The  compiler   believes  that  the 

themes   embodied   In   this  number 
are unlyersally admired by music 
lovers. ' 

7. (a) Xylophone solo,  "Nola," Arndl 
Mr. Oeo. Carey 

8. Hungarian    Dance,    from    "In 
Foreign Lands"  .   .   .  Moskowski 
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VER 16,000 
'AY WAY INTO 
HE BIG FAIR 

♦ „„i„« nt the B.C.M.P. troopers and 
tamed   buffioS   matured   a   parade 

nftSrby1 aU?* Parade 
drew clt^Sa in their thousands to 
the exhibition grounds where the 
turnstiles clicked a merry tune 
throughout the afternoon and cyen- 
iir Regina citizens were making 
the most of the civic holiday. 

Grandstand* Filled 
I    Both the arternoon    and    evening 
performances   of   Sousa's-   hand   and 
he  headline attractions  drew   largo 

ci-owds to the grandstand, every Item 
1 in n   program  full of fi"t-Class  en 

FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1925 

Inn.|v      I A AAA     V l o W ttertalnment being received with  un- learly   iu,uuu   v 1 e w i;*lntPd   plause. Tho worm cimm- 
*. i .,« ,<,r,,ia < Vinlr bow  bo- 

Program  From 
Grandstand 

BIG CHORUS WILL 
SING WITH SOUSA 

Music Day at Exhibition to See 
Epoch-making Event in Com- 

bination of Band and Choir 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
The following is the program 

for Moose Jaw Day, today, at the 
Regina  Exhibition: 

7 a.m.—Gates open to public. 
8 a.m.—Exhibit buildings open. 
9.30 a.m.— Livestock judging. 
10 a.m.—'Rubin and Cherry mid- 

way 
1 p.m.—Grand stand open. 
1.30 p.m.—HOrse races. 
2 p.m.—Vaudeville  attractions. 
8.15 p.m.—Sousa'e hand concert. 
6 p.m.—Grand stand open. 
6.15    p.m.—Heavyweight    horse 

pulling championship. 
7 p.m.—Platform attractions. 
8 p.m.—R. C. M. P. musical ride. 
8.30 p.m.—Sousa's band concert. 
12   midnight—flates    close    for 

night. 

plon Vercherons made their bow be- 
fore a Regina audience by equalling 
the Alberta record. These competi- 
tions are. arousing considerable Inter- 
est, the magnificent strength of he 
horses engaged appealing to the 
sporting instincts of the crowd. The 
animals seem to like the plaudits of 
the people. ,,       . 

About 1 o'clock heavy thunder 
clouds partially obscured the sun. 
For a while it looked as though a 

i rainstorm was going to strike the 
city but a brief windstorm accom- 
panied by a few spots of rain was 
all that resulted. The weather man 
treated the second day of the fair 
with great consideration compared 
with the corresponding clay last year 
when Jupiter Pluvlus kept the at- 
tendance under the 3,000 mark. 

The average, age of the patrons of 
the various mechanical devices such 
as the Ferris wheel and the cater- 
pillar in the Rubin and Cherry mid- 
iway jumped at least 20 years yester- 
day as compared with the opening 
day, adults forming the majority of 

peeking   the   fun   of   the   fair 

The   livestock   ring   drew   a   large 
tllia crowd  to watch   the judges at   work. 

■those 
[during the morning. Iho secret was 

Over 16,000 people passed through U)at tjH, kiddies were all out to sen 
the turnstiles at the Regina F.xhibi- the parade. In the afternoon and 
tlon yesterday, within 1.000 of a rec- evenln^hey were as busy as^ever on 

ord for "Citizens' Day ' at the ^r j^to another 
during the last decade. 

Attendance  at   tho   exhibition 
I year has exceeded that of the    first One Particularly pleAetag   eati.ro was 
f.     - ,        ~c ,MJ u„ ifiDSfi  rivimr the the manner in which the reversals oi two days of 1924 by 16,l).Sb, giving im      ^^  ^  previous  fairs were received 
'1925 exhibition a very fine get-away. w))h   poplil.,r  applause  from   exhlbi- 

■?he   powerful  and   popular   appeal tors   nn<i   the   gallery.      The   awards 
of Sousa's band and the many other ff„ve   complet.    satisfaction,   judging 
Sand    stand    attractions,    Including by the absenc   of even    a   murmu 
bleb c'as.vaudeville,   horse     racing, from  any  of   the  exhibitors and  the 
8f muVlcarideof the R. C.  M. P.. remarks at  the ringside praising the 
width* horse pulling championships, work of the adjudicators. 
was reflected In an aggregate attend-      Aw; 
.no in the grand, stand for the day and vegetable classes 

attend-       \ wards in some of the (lower, fruit 
together  with 

of over 9,500  people. 
The official figures are as follows: 

Paid   admittances, grandstand: 
.   i91g       8,946 

•j p23   3.765 
1924 (wet  weather)         Nil 
1925    • • - 9.559 

Paid   admittances,  main   gate: 
t- <ftio  13.4UU 

Sol        1°'490 

924              2.610 
19925 :::::::.v 16-094 

Voung and Old lined the streets in 
the downtown section of Regina dur- 
ing the  forenoon  to  watch   the  pro- 
gress of what was generally concert- l4u|~~"aajj tne saskatoon Exhibition 
ed to be the biggest parade staged»Jiaoaj.d   wnfa wlu h0 visitors   at    the 

Indians    bede" 

rural and village school exhibits were 
also  announced  during the day. 

Were  Dinner  Gueite 
Members of the city council and 

the local government board, police 
magistrates, and .1 number of judges 
Of various exhibits, numbering' 50, 
were the guests of the Regina Exhi- 
bition Hoard at dinner last night in 
the exhibition directors' dining room 
in the grandstand. 

Since, the judges had only a few 
brief moments for their dinner, no 
program of speakers was arranged. 

Todaj    at   luncheon,   the   livestock 

the c'ty. 
feathered      headdresses 
regalia,  together    with    the    scarlet 

%    V    wl     1-tonrd.  who  will  be visitor: 
f tllleglno "Ex" for tho   day. 

and       full    ..r.,4. _« .i,„ ,.,hii.itioT, Hir, 
Will     be 

nests of the exhibit loji directors. 

Arrangements now completed tot 
this evening's big chorus with 
Sousa's band in front of the exhibi- 
tion grandstand are: 

Accompanied by the band and di- 1 
reeled by Sousa himself, the chorua 
v\ ill sing "Rule Britannia," "Carry 
Me Hack to Old Vlrglnny," "Old 
Black Joe," "Annie Laurie,'' "The. 
Star Spangled Banner," "My Old 
Kentucky Home," "The Maple Leaf," 
and, a.s a finale, the "Hallelujah ! 
Chorus;" 

Song sheets  will   be  ready for  the 
chorus,   with   words   complete,     and1 

will bd distributed  on the  platform 
.-I,--, soon a.s the chorus members take 
their  places.    Tho.se  of  the  chorusl 
who have not  already  been  supplied I 
With  the "Hallelujah Chorus" will be 
given  copies at  the same  time. 

The audience will be asked to join 
in singing several of the numbers. 
For these, boards showing the words 
are being prepared and will be prom- 
inently displayed at the right tirno. 
This means community singing on 
a big *calc. The audience Is asked 
to  loin  in. 

Mins Marjorie Moody, tho band's 1 
poprano soloist, has kindly consented 
to sing the verses of "Carry Me 
Hack" and "My Old Kentucky 
Home." the chorus and audience to 
.sing the. refrain. 

The. performance will start at 8.80 
o'clock, immediately after the vaude*- 
ville.     Members   Of   the   chorus   arc 
asked to move down from the grand- 
stand  as   promptly  a.s   possible   and 
to  ascend  the   platform  at  the .same 
time  as  the  band  members.     There 
is  a stair  at   each  end  of  the   plat- 
form.    Sopranos and  tenors will  use 
the   west   stair,   passing  around   be. 
hind   the   band,   and   occupying   the | 
seats In the rear, the ladies in front, | 
the   men   behind.     Altos   and   basses 
fcre asked  to  use the  east  stair  and ] 
to oecupv the seats behind the brass 1 
section  Of  the  band,  ladies  in front, 
men  behind. ! 

Dress   will   be   "Just   as   ><>n   are.   1 
This Is a big family gathering, with- 
out any formality.    All  the uniform- 
ity needed will be secured by every- 
body  taking off  their   hats. 

Those in charge, of arrangements 
request that all sopranos, altos, ten- 
ors and basses not. otherwise engag- 
ed tonight, step down off the grand- 
stand at S.30 o'clock and take B 
place  in   the   choir. 

This Is to be "Music Night. The 
lull support of every linger In the 
City, whether resident or visitor, will 
moka it an epoch-making event In 
K. "ina's musical history. The ex- 
hibition board has opened its doors 
to music. It remains for those ac- 
tive in musical circles to establish 
n precedent this evening which will 
niak,» "Music Day" a yearly feature 
of  tho exhibition. 
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BAND WILL PLAY 
THREE CONCERTS 

Exhibition "Music Day"   Will 
Include Special Concert This 

Morning in the Stadium 

Saxophone   ( ' 

Today is "Musio Day" at the Hx- 
hiibltioii. Sousa's Band win give 
three .programs, the first in the Sta- 
dium at 10:30 a.m.. the second and 
third in front of tho Grand Stand at 
3:15 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. respect lva- 
tv The program In (he Stadium In 
the morning is of a special nature 
being intended for music lovets. a.i 
the choice of numbers will show. In 
addition to the band selections. M£e 
Winifred Bamhrick. harpist, HI 
AlisB Marjorie Moody, soprano, will 
inSear in solof. Thta will 'be ihe 
flnsPt opportunity afforded the pu'bl 0 
To hear Misf Bambrlck as a soloie . 
She is an Ottawa girl who has made 
a    striking    success   In   her   chosen 
caThe* programs for  the   three con- 
cert* are os follows: CC MORNING 
.   overture, "Tannhauscr". .  Wagner 

fc|SS>*    ""»   Car"UV
A;bfan Venice         •••.  v. 

Mr. John Dolan. 
i   Suite  "Cuba Under Three Flags 3. suue,   «~u«           yousa 

<Tl<V) Under' the  Spanish. 
,b) Under tho American, 
(e) Under  the Cuban. 

4. vUl   solo.   '-Shadow # Danc.^ 

 Mil*' Marjorie   Mcody 
(a)   Largo,    "The    Now     World 

Symphony" .......... Dvorak 
<*) March.   ''The   Liberty   Bcll^ 

Interval 
-1st Rhapsody" .',£"2; 
•Harp solo, Concerto   ..■•• Alvares 

Miss Winnifred Bambrlck. 

Indian   l/ov 
Call"      VvirA 

\ie--K'.-s. Stephens,  Heney, Johnson, 
Page,   W' lr,   Mai hner,   Conklin, 

Munroe, 
1 p   Polk   Tune.   "Country   Gardens' 

   Gr linga . 
I         

AFTERNOON 
Overture,   "The   Stable   Jacket"     j 
   Sousa i 

Cornet ioio.'"! icean View**.Hartman ! 
■Mr. John Dolan. 

Suite, "Cuba rnder Three Flags" 
(new)    ;•■  So"88 

Soprano solo. "Villanella      
' Dell 'Acqua 
"M:S«   Marjorie   Moody. 

Folk   song.   "Sheep   and    (ioats 
Walking to Pasture"     Guion 

Interval 
Grand   Scenes.   •Lohengrin"  
   Wagner 

(a)""The Co-Eds  of  Michigan" 
(ucw)      Sousa 

ih> March, "The National Game." 
(new)      SOUS* 

Xylophone solo,  '.\*oia." — Artiat 
Kxeerpts "Chimes of Normandy 
    Planijuette 

8. 

ft. 

EVENING 
overture, "Taxmhauser".. Wagner 
Cornet   solo,    "Southern   Cross" 
    Clarke 

" Mr!'wiiliam Tang. 
Suite,  "Three  Quotations"...Sousa 
(a) "The King of Franco marched 

up  tho hill 

With twenty thousand men: 
The  King    of    France    came 

down  the hill 
And   ne'er   went   up   again." 

Ob) "And   T,   too,   was   bom   in 
Arcadia.'' 

(c) "Nigger in the Wood-pile.'' 
4. Soprano «*o!o. "Chanson Proven- 

cale"      Dell 'Acqua 
Misn    Marjorie   Moody. 

5. Gems    of    -Scottish    Minstrelsy. 
    Eampo 

Interval 
6. Scenes from "Ha Boheme"  
    'Puccini 

7. Saxophone    eolo,    "Saxophobia" 
Mr.  Edw. J. Heney. 

8. Scenes from  "Aida"       Verdi 
9- Gems from "Onpheus"... Offenbach 
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STADIUM CONCERT 
A MUSICAL TREAT 

Sousa and Band Provide Memor- 
able Opening For Exhibition 

, "Music Day" 

15 

It's iiif oarlj bird thai cabches the 
worm. Those, In number aboul two 
thousand, whose love of music drew 
iheiu to the Stadium this morning at 
11X80, were rewarded for the sacri- 
fice of an early star! by ihe finesl 
Sousa Hand concert of I !>■>' whole 
week, or at least thai pail of it pas- 
sed to date. Two factors contributed 
in  making  the   concert, unique.      In 
the  tlr.sl   plaee,  the fad   thai   the eon- 
cerl   Macs   given   In    an     auditorium, 

I made it .possible  to    introduce    thati ] 
type, of number, which, owing to In-S 
herent  delicacies In make up. would J 
suffer If giv«n   in  the open air. This | 
applies,   for   instance,   to     the     harp 
soio.s played  by Mies Winifred  Bam- 
brlck, numbers  which    added     very 
materially  to  the morning's    enjoy- 
ment, II  Is a   pity thai  mon   did nol 
avail   themselves   of Ihe  opportunity! 
to   hear  this  brlllianl    young    Can- 
adian.  Miss  Bambrlck   lias technique 
heaped   up and   running  over  and   in, 
addition   commands a   tone  that    a- 
Salvl   might   envy. 

,\ second reason foi placing Hie 
concert In a higher category, musi- 
cally, than (he regular performances, 
Is thai Mr. Sousa ftave the audience 
certain numbers which he does not 
use In fronl of the grandstand L'or 
perfectb sound reasons. His choice 
of   Eisv.i "First Rhapsody" prov- 
ed ihe number "de luxe" of the whole 
program. Sousa's rending Of ihe fa- 
mous "First" was Hlszi al his un- 
cqualled best. Nol during |he whole 
week has the band so nearl> ap- 
proached ' •■ orchestral standard. 
Special mention musl he made ol the 
eiarlnel section Playing elaborate 
violin puns with ihe Buencj ol vir- 
tuosos, the> did everything thai the 
finest string decks can do in provid- 
ing those highly decorative figures in 
which the "father" of pianlats de- 
lighted 

Two of the famous conductors own 
! compositions made a partlculai ap- 

peal The first, a suite, "Cuba ( nder 
■ Thi i •• Flags." Is an exi ellent >•■ dele 
j ror ii e weaving In1 of national .n's, 
i Spanish,   American  and   Cuban. 

His "Follow the Swallow" is ,i real 
I immoreeune. its obvious humor ., i>- 
I DI allng Instantly to the whole audi- 
ence. One of Mr. Sous.r.-; n.-iy.s of ad- 
ding piquancj consists or contrast- 
Ins his most widely differing Instru- 
ments by giving them themes to 
play alternately. Those who were nol 
>' I the concert may imagine ihe ei'- 
fei t produced by hearing an air given 
out with all due gravity by the Im 
mense sousaphone, only to bear it 
answered In the shrill and feeble fal 
setto of i lie  piccolo. 

Mi.ss Moudy'.s singing appeared lo 
proper advantage In tin more con 
genial surroundings. lie- voice 
• owed ;m astonishing wealth of 
lone, a delightful feature of her many 
ocal virtues which, cannot be proper- 
l>  appreciated  from the grand stand 
In   addition   to     the   "Shadow      Song' 
from "Dlnorah," and extraordlnarilj 
difficult number handled with con- 
summate case and finish, she sang 
the   ever   popular  "Danny   Boy." 

With the saxophone boy* to liven 
things up a bll In their own funny 
v^ a \. and "The Stai.s and Stripes" 
as a stirring finale, iw-elvr o'elocH 
saw the close of the band's tlm^ i '- 
fO! t. 
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AS  I  REMEMBER  IT,"   BEGAN  T11K 
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SOUSA TO PLAY 
FINAUONCERT 

This Evening's Program at Ex- 
hibition Will Be Last Chance 

to Hear Famous Band 

OLD GROUCH- 
John  Philip  Sousa  mentions. 

While   mirth   his   mood   caresses. 
That,  with   the   best   intentions 

'Twus music  shortened  messes; 
For music leads  to dancing 

\,„1, making  grace complete, 
Short  dresses are enhancing 

The  freedom  of  the feet. 

He  says  that   jazz  most  surely 
Makes   lissome   legs   to   hustle 

That   would   operate   hut   poorly 
With   long  skirts  or  0   hustle, 

Bui  let us think a minute.— 
His  statement's  sober   sooth; 

Hut though  there's wisdom  in  it 
It isn't ALL the truth. 

The  Charleston   ns   we   know   it 
Throughout  a jazzed-up  nation 

Would paralyze a poet , 
(Juife   unused   to   syncopation, 

But years ago (say twenty— 
The time  is  hard  to  fix)* 

Youth  noticed  speed  a-plenty 
In  the  Floradora  Six. 

When their little feet were twinkling 
•iVaath their dresses (How Time rankles!) 

Every man had joyous inkling 
Of the beauty of their ankles. 

i ,.t the modern maid unhinge her 
' Wicked knees, with  all  their tricks 

she will surely lack  the ginger 
Of  the  kicking ot   the  six. 

G 
•Poetic  hceme. 

Sousa   will   give the  last   Of a. won- j 
derful .-er.es of concerts this evening • 
a,  g.80 o'clock in front of the grand- | 
stand.  The  program  is: 
Finale "Fourth Symphony 
   Tscluiikowsky 

Solo  "Volunteer"   ...   Rogert 
John Dolan 

■■A,   the  Movies"      Sousa 
"The Berehaders" 
"The Crafty Villain" 
"Balance All 

Cornel 

Suite 
(Hi 
(b) 
(c> 

and Swing Part- 

VoeaTsolo,  Bell Song,, ''LakmP
r) .nbPfi 

i "Miss'Marjorie Moody     . 
ur-   "Patience"     suiman 

INTERVAL -      ,  . 
Overture  "William   Tell"   ...   Ro»^ 
Saxophone Solo "Mantana    . Ilenton 

Robert (looding 
Reminsccnsc* of England.„<£I.trey 
March  "Solid Men  to the 1 WW 
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SOUSA'S ART IMPROVES 
WITH PASSING OF TIME 
Concerts   at Walker   Theatre 
Show Verility and Sparkle of 

His Genius Grows 

Tho inexorable Hand of time lias 
■wrought sonic chinges in the per- 
son of Ueut.-Commander John 
rhilip Sousa, but has failed to affect 
the virility, the sparkle, the vigor 
o£ his genius.. He is aging wonder- 
fully—resisting rather the onslaught 
of fleeting yeais; gaining from them 
a mellowing spirit from Which ap- 
parently, is destined to eome woik 
of more enduring quality even than 
that which made his world-wide re- 
putation. There, is something of the 
Peter Pan in .lohn Philip. He has 
retained his enthusiasms. He is still 
the Sousa of "The Liberty Bell." and 
(he "Stars and Stripes"-and some- 
hlng  more. 

This was Indicated In no uncertain 
manner, yesterday afternoon, when 
Sousa and his band of approximately 
100 pieces opened a two-day, four- 
programnie stay at the Walker 
theatre. The initial performance 
was more than a band concert. It 
■was an entertainment of all-round 
merit which played upon the senti- 
ments, titivated tne toes, and tickled 
the ears. It was rcmniscent, it was 
prophetic, It amused, while it in- 
spired. Though other composers 
were represented on the programme, 
It was essentially "Sousan," and 
.lohn Philip dominated all. 

Pleased All Fancies 
Equipped with i.ll the tricks of the 

entertaining trade, and apt at sens- 
ing the psychology of his audience, 
Lieut.-Cotndr. Sousa catered to all 
fancies inclining even to tlie "ears 
of the groundlings ' ua line democrat 
should. The effrct was theatrical: 
hut it was captivating. It was mil 
of unexpectedness, bur it appealed, 
and   Indubitably  pleased. 

"The Black Horse Troop." Sousa s 
new march, evidenced the mellowing 
Influence of time, while remaining 
characteristically a Sousa inarch, 
efflorescent than :;omr> of his older 
work, it Is ii'aircd on possibly nobler 
lines, sweeping along to a glorious 
final. Encore, with which the fa- 
mous conductor was generous, fea- 
tured his popular earlier works, 
"Washington Post." the "Stars and 
Stripes," and "Simper T-'idelis." 
among  others. 

Some Solo Numbers 
John Dolan, leading cornetist. dis- 

played a wonderful command of his 
instrument in Short's "Our Maud." 
tripling with consumate ease and 
amazing skill. As encore he render- 
ed Sousa's "Song of the Bell." Miss 
Marjorie Moody, coloratura soprano, 
delighted, conveying a touch of 
Sousa technique to Del A.cqua'8 "Vil- 
anelle," and at the Vail sang, very 
spiritedly, Sousa's own song "The 
American Girl." Miss Wlnnlfred 
Bambrlck. harpist, appealed in B 
soh«, Parish-Alvars' "Fantasle, opus 
35," and Harold P.. Stephens, and '..is 
saxophone troop, furnished a pleas- 
ing  interlude of  humorous intent. 

Herbert's "The Irish." opened the 
band programme, belrg followed by 
the Sousa suite, "El Capitan and His 
Friends," "The Charlatan," and the 
"Bride Klect," with "Peaches and 
Cream" as dessert. Massenet's "Nea- 
polltaln" preceded the "Canadian Pa- 
trol" the latter arousing the audience 
to a wild burst of enthusiasm. 
Scenes from "Hose Marie" (Friml- 
Stothart) rapturously applauded, was 
followed by Sousa's medley "Follow 
the Swallow," and Hoamer's "Chinese 
Wedding Procession," both of which 
were acclaimed. Elgar's "Pomp and 
Circumstance" c'osed the pro- 
gramme. 

The Evening Programme 
Sousa's personality and products 

of his genius furnished the domin- 
ant note also of the evening pro- 
gramme, |n which three new works 
were featured. The first, a suite 
"Cuba Under Three Flags." Spanish. 
American, and Cuban, the second 
"Jazz America," and the third, a 
march, "The National dame," were 
quite chracteristic of the master with 
that something adoed, as already in- 
dicated. Mr. Dolan and Miss Moody 
again delighted a* also did Oeorge 
Carey In a xylophone solo, while Mr. 
Stephens and his troop virtually 
brought down  the house. 

Today, two performances will con- 
clude the visit of Sousa and his 
band. 

Th* following are the programm* to be 
pi esented this afternoon and 
Mattne* -1 Rhapsody. 
(Hasmer); 2, Cornet 
tDemareV Mr. John 
"Tales of n Traveller" (Sousai. tal 'The 
Kaffir on Hie Knroo," (h) "The band of 
tho Golden Fleer*, (c) "Grand Promenade 
at Die White House." "Fame points the 
conrs*. and glorv leads the way": 4. Vocal 
solo "The Wren" (Benedict 1, Miss Mar- 
Jorle Moody (flute ohllgato hv rt. K. Wil- 
liams); 5. Intermesso. "Golden Light" 
(Bizet). Interval. 6. "Beloved Inspira- 
tions" (Sousa): 7. (a) Saxophone eolo, 
••l.levellvn" (Wledt.eft), Mr. Henry B. 
Stephens; (h) March. "The Gallant 
Seventh" (Potica) ; 8. Harp solo. "Kantasl* 
Opus 35" (Parlsh-Alvars). >fle* Wlnnlfrsd 
flnmhrlck; 9 Hungarian dance (Mosz- 
kowskl). 

Evening—1. Final*. "Fourth Sym- 
phony" fKschalskowsky): 2. Cornet solo, 

^entenlal" (Bellstedt), Mr. John Dolan; 
Suite, "Camera Studies' (SpjpnrJ;-tBi 
I* Flashing Eyes of Andalwjrta." tb) 

"Drifting to I,ovel»nd." (c) ''The Chil- 
dren's Ball"; 4 Vocal solo, "Chanson 
Provencal*" (Del-Asqua), Miss Marjorie 
Moody; 5, Rhapsody. "The Ethiopian" 
(Hosmar). tnte.Vval. 6, Oema from th* 
Worka of Sullivan; 7, (a) Flute #>oIo, 
"Concerto" (Chamlnade). Mr. R. E. Wll- 
llama: (h) March. "Ancient and Honor- 
able Artillery" (Sousa): 8. Harp aolo. 
"Fantasle from Oberon" (Parlsh-Alvars), 
Miss Winifred Bambrlck; 9, Melange.. 
'The   Merrle-Merrla  Chorus"   (Sousa). 

evening 
'The     Northern" 

solo.     "Cleopatra" 
Dolan;     3.     Suite, 
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SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND DELIGHT 
BIG AUDIENCES 
Return of March King Brings 
Large Crowds to Two Con- 
certs at Walker Theatre 

Lieut.-Com? John Philip Sousa and his 
hand '(,[ 100 musicians played to tin. acini' 
of perfection al s double holiday lull at 
the Walker Theatre Monday afternoon 
and  evening. 

It is almost exactly six year* since Sousa 
and his organization made their last ap- 
pearance, m Winnipeg. It is almost n 
third of '» century mm o the famous con- 
ductor first came prominently before the 
public eye and Sousa and his band has 
now heroine an Institution which means 
much to all the countries of the North 
American  continent. 

The concerts proper, taking notice of the 
f*ct that Lieut. Coin. Sousa had arranged 
the most attractive program possible, and 
that the supporting artists were among the 
best procurable, naturally proved out- 
standing successes. So effectively did Hi" 
crack organ; «t ion play that It seemed a* 
though six years of absence had resulted 
In securing some inspiiational touches 
hitherto©  unknown. 

In n .skill peculiarly his own. that of 
producing the maximum of vitality from 
tit* varying kinds of music which passed 
under his baton Sauso was as delightfully 
eatisfyiag   as  ever. 

Whether it was in the heavier Dvorak's 
Largo, "The New World." or the master- 
pieces of the March K.na- himself, on* 
sat hack with perfecl enjoyment to enjoy 
a continuous irradiation of beauty which 
a (rreat conductor drew from equally com- 
petent  players. 

Ksch time one js privileged to hear 
Ports*, it is cns« of more Sousa. t~tf nine 
regular numbers on Monday evening's pro- 
gram five were those of Sousa hlmsefT 
and his own compositions predominate,! 
In th« sam* proportion In a liberal croup 
of encores, which exceeded In number the 
program  itself. 

His new suite. "Cuha Under Three 
Flags." "The National Game" march, and 
".lass American," were new to local audi- 
ences, hut notwithstanding, the old fav. 
oritVse. "Bl Capitatn," "Manhattan Beach." 
"Star and hit Hues Forever" and particu- 
larly "Th* Canadian Patrol," played at 
th* elose of the first part of the program, 
brsught the e^ning audience to its lugh- 
ee» pitch of enthusiasm. 

The assisting srtlsts nnd characterise- 
t|on numbers were excellent. No more 
eUtilfnl   cornet   playing   has   been   heard   in 
tnany a day than that provided by Mr 
John Poland in his aolo number. "Thn 
Carnival of Venice" and th* "Berceuse" 
from Joceyln, which was gi\en as an tn- 
eore. 

The  sam*   remarks  apply  to  Mr.   George , 
4?ar<»v.    xylophone    soloist.      His    excellent 
playing of  "The  Pin  Wheel"  solo snd   two 
ex-trhs   gave   a   full  measure of   delight   to 
auditor*. 

Th* soprano soltjst of the organisation 
Is Miss Marjorie Moody, who charmed in a 
trio of numbers of which an operatic 
Mlgnon selection tvaa the one billed on th'j 
program. 

Miss Wlnnttred Psmbrick, harpist, at 
th* afternoon concert, kert up the level 
•f excellent *t*n1i*rd In a sclo number in 
the afternoon. Numbers of a saxophone 
ftftett-e were highlv enjoyed in the even- 
ing. 

The performance of the hand in its en- 
tirety (a th* acme of artistic finess. There 
■re- two con' erta today, afternoon and 
evening. 

THE   WINNIPEG 

EVENING   TRIBUNE, 
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WALKER.—Celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Gilbert & Sulliva* 
Comic operas will bo qbscrved In the pro- 
Kiama offered by Sousa and hla band at 
the Walker Theatre Tuesday, the second 
ef the two-day engagement of this world- 
famous organization. Aside from the com- 
prehensive array of selections from the 
classics and the more popular numbers, 
the programs at both tho matinee nnd 
evening'corfcerts will be embellished with 
the offerings of the four soloists touring 
with the bRnd—Miss Marjorie Moody, 
•oprano; John Dolan, cornet; R. E. Wil- 
liams, flute: Miss Winifred Bambrlck, 
harpist; and Henry B. Stephens, saxo- 
phone. Among the fcaturea of the matinee 
program will be the rendition of Sousa's 
•wn "Tales of a Traveller." that will 
•harm the audience away to Africa and 
Australia with the power of Its subtle 
■trains. The more modern classic com- 
posers will bo represented by Idasskow- 
•kl'e Hungarian dance. The program for 
Tuesday evening will begin with the finale 
of Tachalkowaky'a "B'ourth Symphony," 
followed by a cornet solo by John I >■ Ian, 
recognised as the premier master of ; 
*'trlple-tongueing" the world over. Sousa's ' 
descriptive suite. "Camera Studies," will 
also be preaented by the full band, while 
the gems from the works of Sir Arthur 
Sullivan should also prove one of the de- 
lights of the evening. Sousa's own merry 
conception. "The Morrie-Merrle Chorus," 
%'hlch band fans look forward to on his 
•very visit. Is also to be presented, eacH 
•ection of the band doing a aolo in < 
piquant  manner. 
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SNAPPED  AT  THE OPENING  OF THE TRAPSHOOTING TOURNEY 
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Sousa   Declares    Canada   is 
Avoiding   Mistakes   Which 
Have Caused U.S.  Trouble 

Remembers His Last Visit to 
Winnipeg  and is  Again 

Pleased With City 

T pictures were   aken by The Tribune photographer at j Mrs. H. L. Watson, N. Portal; Mrs. C. H. Saunders Minot, N.D.; 
fLeAsn bom™ps on Monday. John Philip Sousa, con- Mrs. Q C. Benno, Minot, N.D ; Mrs. T G. Ham_Detrot; John | 

doctor Of his own band, J/as on hand to officially open the tourna- Philip Sousa; Miss Marjorfo Moody, N.Y.; Miss Winnified 
ment. He is seen at Ihe left of the picture at the first peg. No. I 
picture shows John P. Sousa, D. A. Ferguson, Jas. Maitland, J. R. 
C. Struthers, S. Lamattina and J. W. Holmes; No. 2— American 
visitors: front row left to right—C4. Benno, Minot, N.D.: C. H. 
Saunders. Minot, N.D.; A. R. Chezik, Portal. N.D.; Clarence 
Parker, Minot, N.D.; Arthur J. Hoe, New York; second row- 

brick, N.Y.; Mrs. J. R. Pence, Minot, N.D., and Mrs. C. H. Parker, 
Minot, N.D.; back row—H. L. Watson, Portal; Dr. J. R. Pence, 
Minot, N.D.; T. G. Harris, Detroit; T. A. Keable, Grand Rapids, 
Minn.; J. Riegel, Deer River, Minn.; C. Elmer Weber. Tulsa, Okla. 
No. 3—T. L. Williamson, Brandon, Man. 78 years old, and has been 

trapshooting for 50 years.   f  

THE DAILY TIMES-JOURNAL TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, : 

VETERANS PRESENT OIL PAINTING 
N 

A photographic reproduction of an oil painting by Paul S. Stahr, which was presented 
to Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa by veterans of foreign wars. The picture portrays the 
enthusiasm of the march past of the band battalion organized by Mr. Sousa during the late 
war.   Sousa and his band appear in the Prince of Wales rink tomorrow night. 

SOUSA'S GREAT SUCCESS 

come to Sousa as he rode in nil auto- 
mobile across tha Dakota prairie while 
on tour. For the annual bumoresque 
which is coming to divide popular at- 
tention wrfh the march and suite, the 
principal theme will be "What I>o You 
Ho On Sunday. Mary," from the musi- 
cal comedy "Poppy." It will be re- 
membered that the Sousa humoresque 
last season was based upon the popu- 
lar song "Mr: Gallagher—Mr. Shean" 
and the previous season on "Look For 
tne Silver Lining." from "Sally" 

Two new expressions of the Sou«a 
musical penius are included in the 
programs this season The first Is a 
Sousa fox-trot, his first presentation 
of a modern dance tune It is entitled 
"Peaches and Cream" and was inspir- 
ed and written for a dancing grand- 
daughter The other Sousa novelty 
will be what Is perhaps the first jaze 
fantasy, "Music of the Minute," in 
which Sousa will present his musical 
comment upon the modern eyncopa- 
tlon 

The Sousa novelties will not result 
in a lesser place for the classical 
music which always has been a part 
of his programs The Strauss "Don 
Juan" tone-poem will be presented for 
the first time by a band, from a spe- 
cial arrangement made in order to 
give the most muslcianly expression 
to this great composition The "Tann- 
haueer" overture will be another of 
the "heavy" numbers offered the 
Sousa audiences, when Sousa and his 
band appear in the Prince of Wales 
rink, tomorrow  night.   . 

"We recently discovered in the 
United States that we could have too 
much of a good thing" said Lieut. 
Commander John Philip Sousa, the 
March King, as he discussed with the 
Pree Press, last night, at the Port 
Garry hotei, the immigration situa- 
tion on the North American contin- 
ent. 

"I like the way you are handling 
the matter in Canada," said lie, "for 
you are making certain of building 
up a nation of real citizens. Your | 
population Is larger than ours was 
at the time of the civil war, and the 
careful wav you are going about it 
to obtain the tight kind of immi- ' 
grant is certain to result in a very 
high  tvpe of citizenship." 

"Although it is over 30 years that 
I first played in Canada and about 
ZB since my initial appearance, in 
Winnipeg, I remember with pleasure" , 
said Commander Sousa. "every mo- I 
ment of my time here, r like your 
people, and they have been kind 
enough to appreciate my humble ef- 
forts to please them on various oc- 
casions. I also like your winters. 
They put life into a man. although 
T reinemher one visit the thermome- 
ter was 42 below which was rather 
trying." 

Only Surviving Member 
Commander Sousa is now the only 

member of the original band which 
was formed by him thirty-three years 
ago, just after be had retired from 
the command of the President's band. 

The talented conductor believes In 
a ruling power behind the musician 
which also compels a receptive ear 
on the  part of  the audience. 

"I do not often talk in this strain." 
said he, "but 1 have always felt my 
ability to please has been assisted 
very iargely by such an \inseen power 
controlling" my efforts, and also en- 
abling the audience to be sympath- 
etically  receptive." 

Commander Sousa arrived Sunday 
afternoon from Kegina. where bis 
performances at the Industrial ex- 
hibition drew 40,000 more people 
than when he was in the city ten 
years  ago. -* 

Last week In Pcgina be had the 
honor to be made a full Indian chief 
by Chief Ohoo, of the Star Blanket 
band of Indians. His Indian title is 
••Okee-Too-Che-Kay-Wee-Qkemew" _ 

which signifies (heat Music Chief. 
Commander Sousa and his famous 
band will conclude their visit to 
Winnipeg today when they will give 
two performances at the Walker 
theatre at   2.30 and  S.30  p.m. 

V 

SOUSA VERSATILE 
IN HARMONY FIELD 

The third of a century tour of the 
world famed Sousa's Hand has been 
one continual round of wonderful suc- 
cess as the following wire received to- 
day from the band management 
testifies: , 

"Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 
his  Band of  one  hundred   musicians j^.^  ^j^Xt,   Fox  Trot,  Humor- 

esque and Jag Fantasy of Own 
Composition in Program 

played to more than 165.000 persons 
during six days appearances as chief 
attraction Regina Industrial and Agri- 
cultural Exhibition, breaking last sea- 
eon's attendance    record    by    50,000. 

I Sousa received $20,000 largest fee ever     A march, a suite, a humoresque, a 
paid bandmaster for engagement    of fox.trot md a jazz fantasy—perhaps 

stons. 

• record made in 1919 by 40,000 admis- written,   will   be   Lieut.   Com. John 
This week Sousa resumes third PhiHP  Sousa's  own  contributions   to 

I century tour with   engagements tne programs for his thirty-second an- 
Winnineg   Fort William,  Sudbury, Ot- nual   tour  at  the  head   of  the   band 

i Vl£5™* •**  '       ». _,.. \,     iwhlch bears his name.    The  march 
jtaw* in Canada and Lake Placid, New |kjng> wno -will celebrate his seventieth 
!wrk ' ..     , birthday during the tour, apparently 
[gimsa and nu Dae" i '■«.•   '•■ the       ^becomes    more   versatile   with  each 

■    :■    , ■■ 

passing year, and the Sousa program 
for the short season of 1924 will con- 
tain more that is novel and unusual 
than ever before. 

It is doubtful if there could be a 
Sousa tour without a new. Sousa 
march, and the announcement each 
season of the annual march is of such 
interes: throughout America that it 
is usually carried on the wires by 
the news associations. This year the 
march is "Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tillery Company March," and it is de- 
dlcted to the famous Boston military 
company, established in America in 
lfiS8, and active in England a century 
erller. Here for the first time, Sousa 
will incorporate into a march a strain 
not of hie own creation, and "Auld 
Lang Syne," the old, old song of the 
Ancient and Honorable artillerymen 
will sing through the new march tune. 

"Looking Upward" is the new 
Sousa suite, and its three movements 
are entitled "By the Light of the Polar 
Star," "Under the Southern CroBe," 
and "Mars and Venus." The inspira- 
tion for this new suite is said to have 

jm^ 

SOUSA, POPULAR AS 
EVER, GIVES TREAT 
TO MUSIC-LOVERS 
Great Composer Has Caught Spirit 

of Times in His Recent 
Compositions 

Sousa and his band played them- 
selves more firmly than ever into the 
hearts of the music-loving public of 
Fort William last evening at the 
Prjnce of Wales' rink, when they gave 
a superb concert of instrumental 
music. 

AS encores the old, old favorites | 
were given, creating a furore of ap- 
plause. The gifted composer conduct- 
ed his own "Liberty Pell," "Washing- 
ton Post," "Stars and Stripe* For- 
ever," and "The Canadian Patrol." 

New Numbers 
New numbers given by this peer- 

less band from the. pen of John Philip 
Sousa. included "The American Maid." 
"Cuba Under Three Flags," "Peaches 
and Cream," "Jazz America," "Follow 
the Swallow," and "The National 
Game," the last-named by far the best 
of them all, a march that takes rank 
alongside such unrivaled leaders as 
his old-time well-known marches. 
Lieut.-Commander Sousa, though in 
his ?lst year, has caught the spirit of 
the-Umes, and his recent compositions 
truly interpret the love of syncopated 
music and weird harmonies. 

A saxophone octette made a great 
hit, and had to respond to three 
sneores. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, a woman with 
a highly-trained vocalism, sang an 
Italian number, and as an encore gave 
the popular "Danny Boy." 

Miss Winifred Bamhrick played as 
a harp solo the Fantasie from "Ober- 
on," consisting of a series of brilliant 
arpeggi. As an encore she played "Be- 
lieve Mo, if all those endearing young 
charms," and was loudly applauded. 

Sousa's own compositions were 
head' and shoulders above everything 
elde on the program, but one missed 
the old favorites "El apitan" and "The 
High School Cadets." 

As a conductor, Mr. 'Sousa is as 
convincing as ever. The old Creatore 
gymnastics of thirty years ago he has 
discarded for a milder form, but his 
band Is so perfectly trained that even 
the batoning of such a distinguished 
conductor as he seemed almost super- 
flous. 

A   Superb    Player 
John Dolan, solo cornet, is the best 

cornetist ever heard here. He gave a 
magnificent rendering of "The Carni- 
val of Venice," in which his triple 
tonguing was very brilliant, and his 
phrasing so perfect and interpretation 
so smooth and fine that at times his 
notes sounded like the double-stopping 
of a violin. As an encore he played 
"Berceuse" from ' Jocelyn." 
 oOa 
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FAMED BANDMASTER 
AT KIWANIS MEET 
John Philip Sousa Made Honorary 

Member of Local Or- 
ganization 
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KIWANIS CLUB TO 
ENTERTAIN SOUSA 
Famous    Bandmaster    Will    Be 

Guest at Kam Club on Wed- 
nesday Evening 

fr0f*r   *'/ \ <~ 
f 
• •••» 

SOUSA'S  LATEST PORTRAIT 

John Philip Sousa. famous hand- 
master and composer, is now an hon- 
orary member of the Fort William - 
Port Arthur Kiwanis club. 

T^e honor was conferred upon 
Lieut.-Commander Sousa at tne spec- 
ial meeting held last evening at the 
Kam club, taking the place of to- 
night's regular meeting, so that the 
members might, have an opportunity 
of meeting Mr. Sousa while he and 
his band were here. 

In a short address Mr. Sousa told 
many amusing experiences of his vis- 
its to various cities. Glasgow came 
under his particular attention, and 
also Boston. 

He.paid a warm tribute to Rritish 
songs. "The folk songs of Great 
Britain," he said, "are the most won- 

derful in the world, especially the 
Scotch. In this tribute I include the 
English, Scotch. Irish and Welsh. 
Some people in America talk about 
"Swanee River," but the greatept 
ballad that man has ever composed 
was "Annie Laurie." 

Aid. L. J. B. Bolduc and Dr. H. R. 
H. Bryan moved and seconded that 
the guest, of honor be made an hon- 
orary member of the club, which was 
carried unanimously, President D. R. 
Harrison pinning the Kiwanis but- 
ton on Commander Sousa's tunic. In 
expressing his appreciation, Mr. 
Sousa said, amid roars of laughter, 
"The question of salary we will dis- 
cuss later" 

Bandmaster!  Present 
Guests of the club et dinner were 

Lieutenant Green, conductor of the 
Fort William City Rand; W. Hoskins- 
Sara, conductor of the old 62nd bat- 
talion band, and W. .T. Guttridge, R. 
M.S.M..   bandmaster  of  the  Garrison 

band,  Port  Arthur. 
Mr. Sousa "as introduced to the 

club by Dr. A. D. Stewart. 
Special honor was paid to the 

memory of John S. Merrill, whose 
sudden death Tuesday was recorded. 
A resolution of condolence with the 
widow and   family  was  passed. 

Birthday greetings were extended 
to Kiwanians Jos. Wood and J. 
Pa(on. 

i M. Vance. American consul, was" 
welcomed as o new member by 
Jack Fryer and Clem Chappie. 

Special music was provided by the 
Kiwanlan orchestra, including the 
march 'King Cotton" iSousa) and a 
selection from "The Chocolate Sol- 
dier. Jos. Ros-s sang "Where the 
Ebb-tide flows." Mis? Hogg played 
as a 'cello solo Massenet's "Le 
Cygne." 

')n- 

Paul Stahr, the young American artist who painted the first 
poster iss,ued by the United States Government during the World 
War, has painted the portrait of Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, the , 
famous bandmaster, for presentation to the United States Navy De-1 
partment.   Sousa began his career as director of the United States | 
Marine Band, and after a quarter of a century as the world's greatest 
band leader, he re-entered the service at the beginning of the World 
War to direct the Navy's musical activities at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, where he organized and directed a band of 1,800 
pieces.   Sousa and his Band appear in Prince of Wales tonight. 
if V T PREACH TO 
AUDIENCES"-- SOUSA 
American   Concert    Goers    Like 

Music Because They Like It, 
Not Because They Should 

Like It 

The fact that he never has preach- 
ed to his audiences is regarded by 
Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa 

•as one of the chief reasons for the 
great success of his famous band for 
the past thirty-one seasons, and the 
fact that Sousa is soon to go on his 
ihirty^second annual lour at the head 
of his great organization of one hun- 
dred musicians and soloists is the 
beat proof of the enormous popular- 
ity which he enjoys with the Ameri- 
can people. 

"In the final analysis, most people 
in America still attend concerts of 
all worts because they enjoy the 
music." says the March King. "Most 
people resent reflections upon thf»ir 
musical tastes, and unless an organi- 
zation can present a class of music 
which appeals to the people who buy 
tickets, it cannot continue In busi- 
ness, I believe that it is because no 
concessions are made to public taste 
that the majority of our orchestras 
are compelled to operate under sub- 
sidies. As is generally known, my 
organization has existed since its in- 
ception solely upon the revenue from 
its concerts. 

"I have never put a number in my 

V 

programs unless I felt that it would 
be enjoyed by my audiences. I have 
never taken upon myself the duty of 
putting in my programs numbers 
which would not be enjoyed by my 
audiences but which would be 'good 
for them' in the same sense that pink 
pills are good for 'pale' people. When 
I placed a 'Parsifal' selection In my 
program ever before 'Parsifal' had 
been presented in New York at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, I was told 
that I was shooting over the heads 
of a great public such as we must 
reach. But I wasn't and Wagnerian 
music had been In my programs al- 
most every year. People seem to en- 
joy the Wagnerian music, even if it 
it fairly heavy musical fare. This 
past season I played Schilling's 'At 
the Victory Ball.' a number which 
had been attempted for only a per- 
formance or two by orchestras in 
Philadelphia and New York. But it 
was enjoyed by my audiences, at 
least in the sense that they were 
glad for an opportunity to hear such 
a discussed number of the modern- 
istic, school. This season I am going 
to Include the 'Don Juan' tone-poem 
by Strauss, because I think it will 
be a thoroughly enjoyed piece of' 
classical music. , 

"Because enjoyment is always my 
chief aim, my programs are going to 
range this year from the 'Don Juan' 
selection to thirty minutes of modern 
syncopated music. I have taken a 
dozen or more modern popular tunes, 
of the so-called jazz variety, and put 
them together, with a few musical 
footnotes by myself, in a number 
which will be programmed as 'Music 
of the Minute.' " 

These numbers  will  be  presented 
by  Sousa and  his  Band   tonight     in. 
the Prince of Wales rink at 8.30. 
 oOo  
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m LADIES' DAY AT 
KIWANIS LUNCHEON 

Event Marked by Attendance of 
John Philip Sousa. 

The Kiwanis Club luncheon at the 
Chateau Laurler yesterday was an 
•xceptionally happy one, taking the 
term of an informal ladies' day, 
and many mothers, wives, sisters 
And daughters of Kiwanians attend- 
ing. Guests of honor were Lieut.- 
Com. John Philip Sousa. th* con- 
ductor and composer; Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrick. harp soloist with 
sousa's Band, and sister of Kiwan- 
an Basil Bambrick, and His Wor- 
ihip Mayor and Mrs. ,T. P. Balharrie 
»nd their daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tohn Bambrick, parents of Miss 
Winifred Bambrick and Kiwaniai 
Bambrick, were present as guest: 
for the occasion, as was also Mrs. 
Easil Bambrick. 

What must have been a particu- 
lar treat for thp veteran composer 
was provided by the Kiwanis Band, 
when it marched in and playpd one 
it his composition?. President. 
Charles Hickman's views on the 
dresentation were shown when he 
Mned the band members Cr> cents 
each and apologized to Lieut.-Com. 
Sousa. President Hickman intro- 
duced the club's guest as "the 
greatest band leader in the uni- 
verse." Lieut.-Com. Sousa solemn- 
ly thanked him for being the first 
luncheon chairman who had man- 
aged to approximate his importance 
n introducing him. 
While telling some humorous hap- 

penings In his tours in Scotland. 
Lieut.-Com. Sousa declared that he 
regarded "Annie Laurie" as the 
gre.itest ballad in the language, with 
"Swanee,  River,"  perhaps, second. 

Father P. C. Harris, a Kiwanlan, 
read a letter from Mayor Balharrie 
to the composer. In which His Wor- 
ship extended a hearty welcome to 
him on his visit to the Capital, and 
expressed the hope that he would 
come oft»n. and also referring to 
the manner in which Miss Bam- 
brick, of this rity. has rapidly 
risen to high rank In the musical 
world. 

Kiwanian Ed. Ryder spoke of the 
death of Kiwanian Corlls Keyes' 
sister and nf Kiwanian Grant's 
uncle 

Kiwanian A. .T. Major was boost- 
er, his boost taking the form of a 
luncheon gift for everyone present. 
His biography was presented by Ki- 
wanian w   L Masstah, 

The Rotary Club wrote announc- 
ing that it had carried out the sug- 
gestion of Kiwanian .1. W, Coekburn, 
<»f th« public affairs rommittee, in 
setting forth its views to tho Fed- 
eral authorities on immigration. Ki- 
wanian Alf Gale, president of the 
Hull club, invited the Ottawa mem- 
bers 1o his club's picnic at Wych- 
wood  on  August   11. 

SATtTRDAT, A rrGtTST ■ 
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TORONTO   STAR   WEEKLY, SATURDAY,  AUGUST  15; 
During his stay in Fort William, 

Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa 
will he entertained on Wednesday 
evening by the Kiwanis club, and at 
noon by thp directors of the Fort 
William   Arena company. 

The dinnei- in the evening will be 
at the Kam club, at 6.30, and Is an 
honor that is being paid to the dis- 
tinguished visitor by the Kiwanis 
club on account of his being a fel- 
low Kiwanian, a member of the club 
in New York. This dinner is to take 
the place of the regular meeting this 
week, in order that the opportunity 
of presenting Sousa to his fellow 
Kiwanians here might be taken 
advantage of. 

The complimentary luncheon is 
also to be held at the Kam club, at 
12.30. when officials of the city and 
other organiations will be able to 
meet 'Lieut. Commander Sousa and 
some of his principals. 

i 
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Famous Bandmaster If, 
Amusing Reminiscences. 
Finds Rival Organization 
At Lunch. 

Sousa, the world-famed band con- 
iuotor, accompanied by Miss Winl-' 
fred Bambrick, Ottawa's famous 
harpist, and Miss Marjorie Moodle, 
soloist, was the guest of the. Kiwanis 
Club at its weekly luncheon yester- 
day in Chateau Laurler, at which he 
delivered a characteristic speech full 
of amusing reminiscences. It was1 

announced as Ladies' Informal Day,' 
and many of the members were, ac- I 
conipnnied by their wives and^lady 
friends. The occasion was a* disV 
tinctly happy one, with lots of fun 
and' good humor. Sousa's famous 
band encountered a rival in the Ki- 
wanis Jazz Band, which, however, on 
refusing to be suppressed, was fined 
by; President Charles Hickman. The 
incident created considerable amuse-' 
ment, and. incidentally, proVideTd 
some contributions to the social ac- 
tivities of the club. The jazz band 
was under the direction of Kiwanian 
Gejorge Pingle, and those who 
handled the formidable-looking in- 
struments were Kiwanians H. J. 
Sykes, H. L. Geene, Herb Howe. Har- 
old C. Shipman, Louis Fournier and 
A. W. E. Hellyer. 

JRev. Father Phil Harris, one of 
the club chaplains, asked Sousa's ac- i 
cetftance of an Illuminated and fram- 
ed copy of a letter of welcome and 
appreciation of himself and Miss 
Btfmbrlck. signed by Mayor J. P. 
Balharrie. His Worship the Mayor 
was present at the luncheon, accom- 
panied by Mrs. Balharrie. 

The silent booster for the day was 
Kiwanian A. J. Major, whose busi- 
ness record was read by Kiwanian W. 
L. Massiah on behalf of the silent 
boost   committee. 

Letters of condolence weer otter- 
ed to be written by the secretary to 
Kiwanian Grant Davidson, a vice- 
president of the club, on the death 
of bis uncle, whose funeral took place 
yesterday morning, and to Past-Pre- 
*Ms<it Corlis G. Keyes, on the death 
of his sister. Mrs. Nugent. 

The club decided to support, at its 
request, the efforts of the local lodge 
of the Sons of England to secure 
for 1927 the annual convention of 
that   order. 

Kiwanian A, V. Gale, president.of 
the Hull Kiwanis Club, invited the 
Ottawa Kiwanians to join In the an- 
nual club picnic at Wychwood on 
August  11. 

Sousa. a«| he rose to speak, was 
accorded musical honors. He com- 
mended the president, characteristic- 
ally, for his appropriate introduction 
of>himself ag the great band conduc- 
tor in the universe, "living nr dead." 
That, he said, would be some com- 
pensation to him for delivering a 
$.">00 speech in return for a 50 cents 
luncheon. (Loud laughter. Com- 
menting on the Kiwanians' introduc- 
tion of their lady freinds. Sousa re- 
marked that though wives, mothers, 
sisters, aunts, and other relatives 
were introduced, he noticed that no 
member had essayed a mother-in- 
Iaw. (Laughter.) He wondered 
why that was, and suggested that 
there must be. surely, one good 
mo.ther-1n-law \n   Ottawa. 

The speaker told a number of good 
personal yarns, winding up with one 
of a Scottish waiter who had served 
Mrs. Sousa and himself so well that 
he. asked nis name> When told it 
was Stewart, the band conductor' 
ssked was It spelt with a U or a W. 
The waiter replied: "I spells It with 
a hess." 

There  was a  large  attendance  at 
the luncheNon, 

SOUSA'S BAND SETS 
CANADIAN RECORD) 

JOHN   lMllI.H'   SOUBA   has  broken ! 

two  recorda  with    bis    band    in 
Canada. .,     _ 

in -ix appearances at the Regina, 
Saskatchewan, exhibition, be played 
to Uio 000 persons, exceeding last sea- 
Bon'a  record by 20,000. 

For the six days' appearance Sousa 
' received $20,000,  the largest fee ever 
paid  to  a  bandmaster   for  a  similar 

! engagement. 

Sousa With His Band   j 
Is Popular As Ever 

The uyfailing popularity of Souso 
and his band was clearly indicated 
by the large audiences which greet- 
ed the veteran conductor in Keith's 
theater last night and yesterday af- 
ternoon. Besides Sousa's band, an 
equally conspicuous part of the pro- 
ceedings was Soupa's music. There 
were many of the famous Header's 
most popular marches ahdl quick- 
steps, both new and old, and all 
were greeted with the same unre- 
strained enthusiasm. These includ- 
ed such favorites as "Stars and 
Stripes Forever", "El Capltan". 
"Semper Fldelis" and "The Liberty 
Bell", and new ones like "The Na- 
tional Game" and "Jazz America." 

An especially enjoyable opening 
'number was another Sousa composi- 
tion, new to Ottawa-r-Prelude, "The 
American Maid." It is melodious 
ard lively and was played with the 
fire and precision inseparably asso- 
ciated with the band- Also new to 
Ottawa Was the suite "Cuba Under 
Three Flags", a rather transparent 
work and idealistic in the extreme, 
but played with great effect. The 
Largo, "The New World" by 
Dvorak was an especially enjoyable 
number, the organ-like tones of the 

•^ 

band being especially noteworthy In 
many of the passages. 

. The soloists were Miss Marjorie 
Meody, soprano, Miss Winifred' 
Bambrick, harpist, an Ottawa girl. 
Miss Moody Is a sweet jsinger with 
a voice of unusual purity and charm. 
She sings with extraordinary effect, 
and each of her numbers was receiv- 
ed with great applause. These in- 
cluded "Polonhise" from Mignon. 
and "In Flanders Fields," John Mc- 
Rae's well-known lines set to music 
by Soiisa. 

Miss Bambrick gave three num- 
bers, being twice recalled. Her first 
was the difficult "Fantasia" from 
"Oberon" (Parish-Alvars), followed 
b.v> "Believe Me If All Those En- 
dearing Young Charms" and "Anpie 
Laurie." Miss BsrubHek is an un- 
usually talented harpist. She ob- 
tains purity of tone and delicacy of 
phrasing as few others do, and is 
undoubtedly one of the most gifted 
harpists on the continent. When 
she came forward for her solo num- 
ber she was greeted with warm ap- 
plause, but that was as nothing 
compared with the ovation she ob- 
tained at the close of her numbers. 
And it waa thoroughly deserved; her 
success was marked.      < 

A notable Jfeature of the conclud-i 
ing part of the program was the per-1 
fotmanee of the saxophone Octette^ 
composed of Messrs. Stephens. Hen* 
ey, Johnson, Eig^* Wtlr, Machner 
Cdrdtlln and, Mshroe, £ 

* 
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leasure Enacted by 
6 Vote Makes Adop- 
American Adhesion 

rt Foregone Conclu- 
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City's Honored Quest Today 

fcSsorinttKl Press) 
3TON, Jan.   25.—Sen- 

Bts drastic cloture rule 
fciit the debate  on the 

The vote for cloture | 
|6, five more than was 
for  the   required    two- 

..brity.    Thirty-seven Re- 
ar.d 31  Democrats voted 
the rule while 18 Repub- 

Ind   seven   Democrats   and j 
liner-Laborer  opposed   it.   ; 
Itep makes the  final  vote j 
lourt an issue within a few | 
1th the adoption of the res- | 
Jof   American   adhesion   to 
Kunal a foregone conclusion. 

[ATE MILD 
LONGVIEW 

BAILEY DISCLOSES NAMES 
OF GUNMEN WHO SHOTHM 

WOUNDED MAN 
TELLS SHERIFF 
OF ASSAILANTS 

BLACKIEFORD 
FREE; COMING 

HEREJESAYS 
Principal in Famous Criminal 

Case of 12 Years' Standing 
Acquitted by Jury; Says 
Job Awaits Him Here. 

Veteran Cathlamet 
Lumberman Is Dead 

I.IEUT. COM. JOHN PHILIP SOI JSA 

longview has as its guest today one of the most renowned men to 
visit this city in its young but eventful career-Lieut. Com, John Philip 
Sousa. The famous bandmaster was honored guest at a nublu lunch- 
eon sponsored by the chamber of commerce at Hote Monticello this 
noon .P-He is appearing with his company of 100 «W>i» it the Co- 
lumbia theater in concerts this afternoon and tomght All Mat> lor 
the matinee were sold and a sell out is expend for tcnight. Toni^nt s 
concert starts at 8:15 o'clock.   Doors will be open at  I'.W. 

(By Staff Correspondent) 
MARYSVILLE, Cal., Jan. 25.— 

Richard ''Blackie" Ford is free to- 
day and the case that has been a 
live issue in California crime an- 
nals for 12 years is closed. His 
fate was determined yesterday 
when, after deliberating 77 hours, 
the jury.returned a verdict of ac- 
quittal for the murder of Deputy 
Sheriff Eugene Riorden during 
the Hopfield riots at Wheatland in I 
1013.   ' 

Ford is going to Longview, 
Wash., where a job awaits him, 
he told acquaintances. 

(liy Staff Correspondent) 

PORTLAND, Jan. 25.—J. 
S. Bradley, 83-year-old lum- 
berman and Civil war veter- 
4i, died last night. He was 
a stockholder and manager 
k the Bradley Logging 
ctmpany, with railroads and 
csmps near Cathlamet, 
Wash. 

Kelso Policeman, in Confer* 
ence With Sheriff, Whispers 
Names of Supposed Would- 
Be Murderers. 

—-4 

SOUSA GIVEN 
BIG OVATION 

AT LUNCHEON 
Noted Bandmaster Proves De- 

lightful Speaker; Crowd At- 
tends C. of C. Gathering; 
Soloists Introduced. 

DRING 1925 C00LIDGE MODIFIES 
MITCHELL'S PENALTY L'st  Temperature  97 en 

■y   25   and   Lowest . 23 
Lve,   December   31;   No 

kw Except on Hills. (Associated Press). 
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 25.—Official announcement at the White 

WOMAN LEAPS 
TO HER DEATH 
OFF STEAMER 

Reason for Act of Mrs. Bella I 
Bryant Unknown; S. S. Far- 

ragut Nok in Columbia River; 
En Route to Portland. 

(view   and   vk 
mild  tempe 

• A ! House late today that the President had modified the court martia sen- 
SSL X'ate tence of Colonel William Mitchell five years' suspension from military 
rature   climate   ^"^ rw,;,i.,r,f   v,lo,l  flint   Mitch"!!   shouk mild  temperature  climate  tence ot upione. v,........ »•»■-» »"; •'   ,-        ■ ,       Mitch,,n  shouUl   . 

1925,   government   records   services was approved but the ^^ ^(™ rinK th:it p,,iod.  ller  death   into  the   Pacif 
i today by Dave Dunbabin.j receive all of his allowances a 

dis ^operative    observer, 
lllighesc temperature dui- 
jyear was 97, on July 25, 

lowest was 23  above, on 
in- 31. 

rainfall  during   the   year 
J.67 inches.    There  was no 
|ll.   There was some precip- 
j every month but in July it 
Jly a trace, .01 of an inch. It 
fie only  rainfall  from  June 
] August    12.    The    rainfall 
fVlay to October inclusive was 

but in no month  was the 
p'itation so small as to cause 
to crops because of the con- 
of the soil in this locality. 

|rall by months was 
Inches; February, 6.39 inches; 
lh, 2.94 inches;    April,    2.48 

fes; May, 1.22; June, 1.35; Ju 

ALL BRANCHES'OF LUMBER 
INDUSTRY TO ATTEND MEET 

+- 
!■ 

(Associated Press) 
PORTLAND, Jan. 25.—Mrs. Bel 

la Bryant, a passenger, leaped to 
ic   from 

the deck of the steamer Admiral 
Varragut,   said-irHurief--'"-wireless" 
from the ship's captain to the lo- 
cal office of the Pacific Steamship 

| company.    The  message  gave  no 
, details  or  cause  for  the  woman's 
j act.    The Farragut is now in the 

-   Columbia on its way to Portland 
„ ,„„,.    r,f    tho : from San Francisco. 

Makm* America's M«t G#- "-.J-g   g^u/cot1 

erally Useful Lumber More:panyi cosmopolis; R. II. Barnaide, 
* «     *T    J  n „    «f' nre^ident of  the  Willapa  lumber 
Generally Used Purpose of i^^, Raymoml;   r;VCrett   G. 
Lumbermen. Griggs, president of the St. .Paul 

& Tacoma Lumber company, Ta- 
coma; Myron C. Woodard, presi- 
dent of the Silver Falls Timber 
company,  Silvorton,  Ore.;   W.  B. 

Making America's most generally 
January, j u5eful lumber more generally used 

by  Americans  is  the    inspiration j Nettleton, president of the Ncttle- 
,*  ton   Lumber  company,  Seattle;  ^. behind the great Tnass me^.ng of | ton^LumDei ^.P^.-^ ^ ^ 

the West Coast industry fe« be held 

BOAT RESTS ON 
RIVER BOTTOM 

December, 5.31 
Lighest average maximum tem- 
ature any month was in Aug- 

78.1, and the lowest average 
timum was in July, 53.   Lowest 
J-rage  maximum  was    46.7    in 
[nuary and lowest average mini- 
lim was 30.2 in November. 
^On February 9 there was a trace 

Jf snow on  the surrounding hills 
lut none fell in Longview. Three 
thunderstorms  occurred, on    May 
fl8,  September 7  and    September 
28.     Some   hail   accompanied  the 

[May 28 storm.   There was an elec- 
Itric storm on April 16.   First light 
f frost occurred on October 14. Frost 
i occurred on December 9, 10, 25, 27, 
I 28, 29, 30 and 31. 

.01; August, 1.19; September, j 
October, .44; November, 3.89; * jn Seattle, January 28 and 29. Ad- 

vance reservations forecast an at- 
tendance of between 350 and 400 
manufacturers, loggers, timber 
owners, bankers and railroad ex- 
ecutives. 

All branches of the industry 
have been invited to participate; 
the invitations having been extend- 
ed by a committee consisting-'°f 
George S. Long, manager of the 
Weyerhaeuser Timber company of 
Tacoma; E. D. Kingsley, president 
of the West Oregon Lumber com- 
pany, Linnton, Ore.; J. D. Ten- 
nant, vice-president of the Long- 
Bell Lumber company, Longvf'w; 
/ ——if 

A fouled mooring line and a ris- 
ing tide last night were respon- 
sible for the B. H. Smith, Jr., 
stern wheeler river boat owned by 
the Long-Bell Lumber company, 
filling with water up to the level 
of the upper deck, and resting on 
the bottom of the shore-line, at her 
mooring   place   just   west   of   the 

D. Johnson, president of the Paci- 
fic Spruce Corporation, Toledo, 
Ore.; Herbert Clough, manager of 
the Clark-Nickeron Lumber com- 
pany, Everett; Thorpe Babcock:,, 0rego ^ ^ ^ Qn the 

manager of the North Westell , CoUimbia. The boat> used {or tow. 
Lumber company, Hocjmam,    and rf  utUi ses 

Charles S. Keith, president of the    / *.      comDany# =. ._. in 
com- Oregon-American     Lumber 

pany, Vernonia, Ore. 
Sessions' are to be held  in the 

by the lumber company, is one in 
which a party of more than 100 
Longview men,  representing    the 

Sessions are to be new  in, tne of commercei took a trip 
Olympic hotel, beginning Thursday . the to Wahkiakum coun. 
at nooft and running through the   ^ n^0 ,„of voor 
entire following day, ending, with 
a dinner Friday evening, in honor 
of E. G. Ames, manager of the 
Puget Mill company; and in recog- 
nition  of  Mr.  Ames'  nearly half 

ty points last year. 

(Continued  on  paste client! 

.To Hold Hearing Tomorrow. 
(Aasociated PresH) 

-TiiBirc hearing on the nomination ; 
of Wallace MeCamant, Oregon, to | 
the federal bench, is to be held to-1 
morrow  by   the  senate   judiciary 
committee. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY 
PROBE TERMINATED 
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 25. 

—Senate inestigation of charges I 
against the Aluminum Company of j 
America, in which Secretary Mel- j 
Ion is interested, was abruptly j 
terminated today by the judiciary; 
committee. 

Immigrants "Crash Gate" 
In West; Stanford Expert 

Tells of New Alien Menace 

) 

KELSO NAMED AS 

"Crashing the gate in the 
west" is the favorite sport of 
thousands of immigrants, pour- 
ing into Uncle Sam's Pacific 
States. 

Over the border on the south 
countless Mexicans are entering [ 
the country; and over the bor- 
der on the north thousands of 
Canadians are balancing the 
west's color chart; and in from 
the Paciric come countless Fili- 
pinos. 

Count them all and you find 
the    west 

100 TICKETS FOR 
SPORTSMEN FETE 
WEDNESDAY SOLD 

C. A. Leveque ^Disposes of 49 
Pasteboards for Banqtfet *t 
Kelso Club; Well-Known 

Men in Sports to Speak. 

Longview today met the world's 
greatest bandmaster, Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sousa, and the band- 
master was introduced to Long- 
view. The famous musician and 
composer and two of his soloists 
were guests of honor at a public 
luncheon and reception for Sousa 
at Hotel Monticello this noon that 
was attended by more than 100 men 
and women, many of them com- 
ing from towns in distant points in 

| this county and Lewis county. 
Sousa  was  given  a  great ova- 

tion as he was introduced by May- 
or A. L. Gibbs.    The bandmaster 
proved as interesting in  the role 
of speaker as he is in his regular 
profession.   His talk sparkled with 
humor   as   he   related   experiences 
during  his  many  travels   in  this 
country and abroad.   He placed his 

j listeners in a jovial mood right at 
the start.    After Mayor Gibbs in- j 
crjduced him'as the world's great- j 
e.-t  bandmaster,  Sousa    corrected 
the mayor by stating that he (Sou- 
sa) "is one of the greatest men in 

I the world, dead or alive, and ad- 
! it its it." 

President C. R. Hammond of the 
I chamber of commerce presided. W. 
' G. Ripley, manager of the Colum- 
\b'-.\   theater,   Wesley   Vandercook, 
!J. II. Secrest and E. W. Ross, who 
|l|>ld   heavy  financial   interests   in 
I the theater and building, were in- 
troduced and praised by President 
Hammond    for    making    possible 
Ljngview's fine playhouse and the 
bringing  to  this  city  of  a    high 
class  attraction  like    the    Sousa 
bjfnd.    J. D. Tennant, vice presi- 
dent of the Long-Bell Lumber com- 
pany, gave a short talk.   Two wo- 
men soloists with the Sousa band 
Kite introduced. 

The Sousa musicians arrived 
this morning from Portland. A 
matinee is being given this after- 
noon at the Columbia theater and 
Concert will also be given to- 
night. All seats for the matinee 
were sold and it was necessary to 
augment the capacity with about 
50 chairs. A few scattered seats 
em the main floor remained unsold 
at press time but a sell-out is ex- 
pected. 

The Sousa band goes to Seattle 
tonight, where concerts' will be giv- 
en tomorrow. 

New light, that may or may not 
prove to be of a startling signifi- 
cance, was thrown upon the shoot- 
ing   of  Policeman   Dwight  Bailey, 
which    occurred    last      Saturday 
morning,    in    the    announcement 
made by Bailey himself to Sheriff 
Clarke   Studebaker  today  that  he 
knew the men who shot him.    In 
this,   the   first   word     from     the 
wounded man, since the firing of 
the shot that has rocked the peace 

I and tranquility of Kelso, Bailey is 
said to have whispered the guilty 

i persons' names to the sheriff. He 
made this statement this afternoon 

I following the return of the sher- 
iff's posse    from    Rainier   where 
blood  hounds were  put upon the 
scent of  men who  broke into    a 
tailoring establishment there last 
night and who,    it was    thought, 
might be the same men who shot 
Bailey.    The scent was trailed to 
the water's edge of the Columbia 
where it was lost.    A poss^ of 20 
men is still combing the    swamp 
area along the peninsula near the 
confluence of the Cowlitz and Co- 
lumbia.   It is said that arrests are 
imminent. 

COURTHOUSE 
CHANGES ARE 

DECIDEDUPON 
Commissioners Hunlington 

and Campbell Tell of Neces- 
sity of Changes as Ordered; 
Preference   Given   Elective 

I    Offices. 

County   Commissioners   Howard 
Huntington and G.  N.    Campbell 

: when  interviewed  by a News re- 
! porter today explained the recent 
j action of the boafa of commission- 
ers relative to the removal of cer- 

l tain county offices to' other loca- 
j tions in the courthouse to provide 

the required second judicial cham- 
ber and superior court jury room 
made necessary by legislative ac- 
tion providing this district with a 
second judge. 

The commissioners have ordered 
the necessary changes made. The 
order provides for the shifting of 
the prosecuting attorney's office 
to part of the suite now occupied 
by  County  Superintendent  W.  O. 

TODAY'S COUNT 

■■:'■■■;'^/Mi 

d^lS>* 

Approximately 100 of the 150 
tickets on sale for the sportsmen's 
banquet at the Kelso club on Wed- 
nesday, under the auspices of the 
Cowlitz County Sportsmen's asso- 
ciation, have been sold already, 
advised Chet Leichhardt, county 
game warden, this morning. Tick- 
ets are on sale with members of 
the association, at Adams and Van- 
dei'cook's in Longview, Ross and 
Sainsbury's in We*t Kelso and with 
Dr C P. Johnson in the Market 

i building, Kelso. C. A. LeveqUe, 
'employe at the Long-Bell Lumber 
i company's   manufacturing   plants, 

—LONGVIEW- 

504 

(Continued  on   pairo  eluht) 

UNIVERSITY IS 
GIVEN FORESTRY 
"SHOWWINDOW" 

Demonstration Forest of Mil- 
lion and Half Feet of Tim- 

Jwx at L# Grande Given to 
School by Dr. Pack. 

Longview's registration fig- 
uivs were given a big boost, 
.making the greatest advance- 
ment since the books opened on 
January 4, with 89 voters regis- 
tering between Saturday noon 
and noon today, bringing the to- 
tal ot 504. This is a gain of 23 
over that made by Kelso for the 
same period. Books are open 
daily in the city council cham- 
bers in the Pcasley building. 

-KELSO- 

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 25.—A 
I demonstration forest of a million 
! and a half board feet of timber 
1 on the Rainier National Park 
highway, to serve as a "show win- 
dow" of the science of forestry, 
and as a field laboratory in the 
study of forest technology, has 
been given to the College of For- 
erty of the University of Wash- 
ington, by Dr. Charles Lathrop 
Pack, of Lakewood, New Jersey, 
President of the American Tree 
association, according to announce- 
ment by President Henry Suzzalko 
yesterday. 

The tract is located at LaGrando, 

(Continued  on  page eight) 



1EN 
IE RULE 

•FECT AT 
IHINGTON 

leasure Enacted by j 
p Vote Makes Adop- 
[ American Adhesion 
rt Foregone Conclu- 

ISsociatfd Prosa) 
3TON, Jan. 25.—Sen- 
rtts drastic cloture rule 
[nit the debate on the 

The vote for cloture 
16, five more than was 
for the required two- 
brity. Thirty-seven Re- 

ar.d 81 Democrats voted 
the rule while 18 Repub- 

Ind seven Democrats and 
finer-Laborer opposed it. 
Itep makes the final vote 
lourt an issue within a few 
lth the adoption of the res- 
[of American adhesion to j 
!>unal a foregone conclusion. 

OF GUNMEN WHO SHOT HM 
BLACKIE FORD 

FREE; COMING 
HEREJESAYSj 

Principal in Famous Criminal' 
Case of 12 Years' Standing 
Acquitted   by   Jury;   Says I 
Job Awaits Him Here. 

—»———» 

Veteran Cathlamet 
Lumberman Js Dead 

[ATE MILD 
LONGVIEW 

LIEUT. COM. JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 

Longview has as it. guest today one of the most renowned men to 
Visit this city in its young but eventful caree.-1,ieut     om, John Jmi VP 

fSousa.    The famous bandmaster was honored KM* at a i >uu. en 
>,n  sponsored by the chamber of commerce at . HojeMo^lb this 
'noon.    He is appear nK with his company of 100 niusu 18 ns ai   n    y 
Fumbia theater in  concerts this afternoon and tonight     All ««J> for 

: the matinee were sold and a sell out is expected fortcm|it.    lomgnt 
concert starts at 8:15 o'clock.   Doors will be open at   . ...0. 

(Dy Staff Correspondent) 

MARYSVILLE, Cal., Jan. 25.— 
Richard "Blackie" Ford is free to- 
day and the case that has been a 
live issue in California crime an- 
nals for 12 years is closed. His 
fate was determined yesterday 
when, after deliberating 77 hours, 
the jury.returned a verdict of ac- 
quittal for the murder of Deputy 
Sheriff Eugene Riorden during 
the Hopfield riots at Wheatland in 
1913.   < 

Ford is going to Longview, 
Wash., where a job awaits him, 
he told acquaintances. 

(Ry Staff Correspondent) 

PORTLAND, Jan. 25—J. 
S. Bradley, 83-year-old lum- 
Iwrman and Civil war veter- 
a\i, died last night. He was 
a stockholder and manager 
o£ the Bradley Logging 
company, with railroads and 
camps near Cathlamet, 
Wash. 

BIG OVATION 
AT LUNCHEON 

Noted Bandmaster Proves De- 

lightful Speaker; Crowd At- 
tends C. of C. Gathering; 
Soloists Introduced. 

WOUNDED MAN 
TELLS SHERIFF 
OF ASSAILANTS 

Kelso Policeman, in Confer* 
ence With Sheriff, Whispers 
Names of Supposed Would- 
Be Murderers. 

URING1925 COOLIDGE MODIFIES 
MITCHELL'S PENALTY * 

WOMAN LEAPS 
TO HER DEATH 
OFF STEAMER 

t?st  Temperature  97 
25   and   Lowest 

live,   December   31; 

|w Except on Hills. 

onj 
.23 
No 

(Associated Press). 
Jan. 25.—Official announcement at the White 

Reason for Act of Mrs. Bella 
Bryant Unknown; S. S. Far- 

agut Nok in Columbia River 

En Route to Portland. 

New light, that may or may not 
prove to be of a startling signifi- 
cance, was thrown upon the shoot- 
ing   of  Policeman   Dwight  Bailey, 
which    occurred    last      Saturday 
morning,    in    the    announcement 
made by Bailey himself to Sheriff 
Clarke   Studebaker  today  that  he 
knew the men who shot him.    In 
this,   the   first   word     from     the 
wounded man, since the firing of 
the shot that has rocked the peace 
and tranquility of Kelso, Bailey is 
said to have whispered the guilty 
persons' names to the sheriff. He 
made this statement this afternoon 
following the return of the sher- 
iff's  posse    from    Rainier    where 
blood  hounds  were  put  upon the 
scent  of men who  broke into    a 
tailoring establishment there last 
night and who,    it was    thought, 
might be the same men who shot 
Bailey.    The scent was trailed to 
the water's edge of the Columbia 
where it was lost.    A posse of 20 
men is still combing the    swamp 
area along the peninsula near the 
confluence of the Cowlitz and Co- 
lumbia.   It is said that arrests are 
imminent. 

WASHINGTON, D. «., . 
 7 . •      J House late today that the President had modified the court martin   >on 

,-,ew  and   vicinity   enjoyed e„ fiw , susnullsion   rom military 
mild  temperature  climate wnct ot M»« President ruled that Mitchell  should 
1925,   government   records   services  was approved but   he     re. uui t 
i today by Dave Dunbabin.j receive all of his allowances and one-hall of hr> v^ 
operative    observer,    dis 

kliighesc temperature  dui- 
|year was 97, on July 25, 

lowest was  23 above, on 
lr 81. 

rainfall  during  the   year 
J.67  inches.    There was no 
111.   There was some precip- 
j every month but in July it 
lly a trace, .01 of an inch. It 
Joe only  rainfall  from   June 
J August    12.    The    rainfall 
Jvlay to October inclusive was 

but in no  month was  the 
Ipitation so small as to cause 

to crops because of the con- 
j  of the soil  in this locality, 

['all by months was:   January, I 
Inches; February, 6.89 inches; ] 
frh,  2.94  inches;     April,    2.48 < 

les; May, 1.22; June, 1.35; Ju- | 
7.01;  August,  1.19;   September, 

; October, .44; November, 3.89; 
December, 5.31. 

Lighest average maximum tem- 
juture any month was in  Aug- 

78.1, and the lowest average 
himum was in July, 53.   Lowest 

Mirage  maximum   was     40.7     in 
[nuary and lowest average mini- 
lam was 30.2 in November. 
rOn February 9 there was a trace 

rf snow on  the surrounding hills 
[ut none fell in Longview. Three 
thunderstorms  occurred, on    May 

September 7  and    September 
f28.     Some   hail   accompanied   the 
[May 28 storm.   There was an elec- 
ftric storm on April 16.   First light 
f frost occurred on October 14. Frost 
occurred on December 9, 10, 25, 27, 

j 28, 29, 30 and 31. 

iu ur LUMBER ' 
ITOSTRY TOATTEN^MEET 

MrtfaU AnwrlCs Most Gf IW.Eg 32E*f*.£ 
erally Useful Lumber Morc.panyt cosmepolis; R. H. Burnside, 

General Used I'urvose of £*- *£™?£?S. 
Lumbermen. I Griggs,  president of the  St. .Paul 

'&  Tacoma  Lumber company,   ra- 
Woodard,  presi- 

Timber 
W. B. 

(Associated Press) 

PORTLAND, Jan. 25.—Mrs. Bel- 
la Bryant, a passenger, leaped to 
her  death   into  the   Pacific   from | "untry^nd abroad 

the dick of the steamer Admiral 
Farragut, said a- brief • wirehwr 
from the ship's captain to the lo- 
cal office of the Pacific Steamship 
company. The message gave no 
details or cause for the woman's 
act. The Farragut is now in the 
Columbia on its way to Portland 
from San Francisco. 

BOAT RESTS ON 
RIVER BOTTOM 

Myron  C. 
Making America's most generally , .lcr(. '()f ^   s!,V(,r  Falls 

useful lumber more generally used j conipany,   gilverton,  Ore.; 
by Americans is the inspiration 
behind the great Tnass meetigg of 
the West Coast industry tv be held 
in Seattle, January 28 and 29. Ad- j 
vance reservations forecast an at- j 
tendance ot between 350 and 400 
manufacturers, loggers, timber 
owners, bankers and railroad ex- 
ecutives. 

All branches of the industry 
have been invited to participate; 
the invitations having been extend- 
ed by a committee consisting-of 
George S. Long, manager of fhe 
Weyerhaeuser Timber compaqy of 
Tacoma; E. D. Kingsley, president 
of the West Oregon Lumber com- 
pany, Linnton, Ore.; J. D. Ten- 
nant, vice-president of the Long- 
Bell  Lumber company, Longview; 

Nettleton, president of the Nettle- 
ton Lumber company, Seattle; C. 
D. Johnson, president of the Paci- 
fic Spruce Corporation, Toledo, 
Ore.; Herbert Clough, manager of 
the Clark-Nicker on Lumber com- 
pany, Everett; Thorpe 
manager of the    North 

A fouled mooring line and a ris- 
ing tide last night were respon- 
sible for the B. H. Smith, Jr., 
stern wheeler river boat owned by 
the Long-Bell Lumber company, 
filling with water up to the level 
of the upper deck, and resting on 
the bottom of the shore-line, at her 

I mooring place just west of the 
Western I ^egon Way ferry landing on the 

Longview today met the world's 
greatest bandmaster, Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sousa, and the band- 
master was introduced to Long- 
view. The famous musician and 
composer and two of his soloists 
were guests of honor at a public 
luncheon and reception for Sousa 
at Hotel Monticello this noon that 
was attended by more than 100 men 
and women, many of them com- 
ing from towns in distant points in 
this county and Lewis county. 

Sousa was  given  a  great  ova- 
tion as he was introduced by May- 
or A.  L. Gibbs.    The  bandmaster 
proved as interesting in the role 
of speaker as he is in his regular 
profession.   His talk sparkled with 
humor   as   he   related   experiences 
during   his   many   travels   in   this 

He placed his 
listeners in a jovial mood right at 

| the start.    After Mayor Gibbs in- 
"{oduced him "as the world's great- 
o.t  bandmaster,  Sousa    corrected  Commissioners 
the mayor by stating that he (Sou- j 
sa) "is one of the greatest men in 
the world, dead or alive, and ad- 
mits it." 

President C. R. Hammond of the 
chamber of commerce presided. W. 
G. Ripley. manager of the Colum- 
bia   theater,   Wesley   Vandercook, 
J. II. Secrest and E. W. Ross, who 
Ibid   heavy  financial   interests   in 

'the theater and building, were in- 
Iti oduced and praised by President 
Hammond    for    making    possible 

j Ljngview's fine playhouse and the 
I bringing  to this  city  of  a    high 
I class  attraction  like    the     Sousa 

COURTHOUSE 
CHANGES ARE 

DECIDEDUPON 
Huntington 

and Campbell Tell of Neces- 
sity of Changes as Ordered; 
Preference Given Elective 

Offices. 

Columbia.   The boat, used for tow- 
Lumber company, Hoquiam,    and j     - a,  utim      ur     eB 

Charles S. Keith, president of the   »»        J^ c is one in 
Oregon-American     Lumber     com-1 
pany,  Vernonia, Ore 

which a party of more than 100 
Longview men, representing the 
chamber of commerce, took a trip 

County Commissioners Howard 
Huntington and G. N. Campbell 
when interviewed by a News re- 
porter today explained the recent 
action of the boara of commission- 
ers relative to the removal of cer- 
tain county offices to' other loca- 
tions in the courthouse to provide 
the required second judicial cham- 
ber and superior court jury room 
made necessary by legislative ac- 
tion providing this district with a 
second judge. 

The commissioners have ordered 
from   Portland.     A ! the necessary changes made.   The 

ty points last year. 

Sessions are   Lo  be held  in the 
Olympic hotel, beginning Thursday ^^Thc ri'veVto Wa'hkiakum coun- 
at nooft and running through the   ,   
entire following day, ending with 
a dinner Friday evening, in honor 
of E. G. Ames, manager of the 
Puget Mill company; and in recog- 
nition   of   Mr.   Amos*  nearly   half 

(Continued   on   pane eitfht) 

#To Hold Hearing Tomorrow. 
(Aitaociated Presn) 

WASHINGTON, J?. Ci. J«*». *6. 
f—Public hearing on the nomination 

of Wallace McCamant, Oregon, to 
the federal bench, is to be held to- 

[ morrow by the senate judiciary 
committee. 
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ALUMINUM COMPANY 
PROBE TERMINATED 
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 25. 

—Senate inestigation of charges 
against the Aluminum Company of 
America, in which Secretary Mel- 
lon is interested, was abruptly 
terminated today by the judiciary 
committee. 

Immigrants "Crash Gate 
.In.West; Stanford Expert 

Tells of New Alien Menace 

1 

KELSO NAMED AS 
MEETING PLACE 

State Council of Carpenters in 
convention at Anacortes, Wash.,: 
selected Kelso as the convention 
city for next year, according to 
word brought today by R. C. Mc- 
Leod and Elmer Legerblade, Kelso! 
representatives at the meeting. 

Next year's session will be held 
in January.    About 100 delegates 

ill attend the gathering. 

"Crashing the gate in the 
west" is the favorite sport of 
thousands of immigrants, pour- 
ing into Uncle Sam's Pacific 
States. 

Over the border on the south 
countless Mexicans are entering 
the country; and over the bor- 
der on the north thousands of 
Canadians are balancing the 
west's color chart; and ih from 
the Pacific come countless Fili- 
pinos. 

Count them all and you find 
more immigrants in the west 
than in all of the middle and 
eastern sections of America. 

Which means that the west is 
the new "melting pot"—and 
that there are new problems. 

Professor Eliot G. Mears, 
Stanford University, has studied 
the situation thoroughly, *nd 
has written of it especially for 
The Longview Daily News. His 
first article is published today, 
on page two. 

100 TICKETS FOR 
SPORTSMEN FETE 
WEDNESDAY SOLD 

C. A. Leveque disposes of 49 
Pasteboards for Banquet »t 
Kelso Club; Well-Known 

Men in Sports to Speak. 

bSnd. J. D. Tcnnant, vice presi- 
dent of the Long-Bell Lumber com- 
pany, gave a short talk. Two wo- 
men soloists with the Sousa band 
ware introduced. 

The Sousa musicians arrived 
this morning 
matinee is being given this after- 
noon at the Columbia theater and 
^concert will also be given to- 
night. All seats for the matinee 
were sold and it was necessary to 
augment the capacity with about 
5(i chairs. A few scattered seats 
on the main floor remained unsold 
at press time but a sell-out is ex- 
pected. 

The Sousa band goes to Seattle 
tonight, where concerts' will be giv- 
en tomorrow. 

order provides for the shifting of 
the prosecuting attorney's office 
to part of the suite now occupied 
by  County  Superintendent  W.  O. 

Prof. Eliot Mears 

Approximately 100 of the 150 
tickets on sale for the sportsmen's 
banquet at the Kelso club on Wed- 
nesday, under the auspices of the 
Cowlitz County Sportsmen's asso- 
ciation, have been sold already, 
advised Chet Leichhardt, county 
game warden, this morning. Tick- 
ets are on sale with members of 
the association, at Adams and Van- 
dei'cook's in Longview, Ross and 
Sainsbury's in West Kelso and with 
Dr C P. Johnson in the Market 
building, Kelso. C. A. Leveque, 
employe at the Long-Bell Lumber 
company's manufacturing plants, 
had sold 49 tickets thday. 

The banquet is scheduled to be- 
gin at 6:30 pi m. President A. R. 
Cruikshank will explain in a few 
words the aims and purposes of 
the association. Principal speak- 
ers will be S. F. Rathbon, state 
game supervisor; R. C. Steele, fed- 
eral game warden, and C. W. Row- 
ley of Seattle, noted western sport 
writer. 

An orchestra will play during 
the banquet and entertainment is 
being arranged. 

(Continued   on   pun  eiuht) 

UNIVERSITflS 
GIVEN FORESTRY 
"SHOWWINDOW" 

Demonstration Forest of Mil- 
lion and Half Feet of Tim- 
ber at La Grande Given to 
School by Dr. Pack. 

Longview's registration fig- 
ures were given a big boost, 
making the greatest advance- 
ment since the books opened on 
January 4, with 89 voters regis- 
tering between Saturday noon 
and noon today, bringing the to- 
tal ot 504. This is a gain of 23 
over that made by Kelso for the 
same period. Books are open 
daily in the city council cham- 
bers in the  Peasley building. 

-KELSO- 

578 
While Longview's gain over 

the week-end was greater than 
that of Kelso, the county seat 
total**increased 56 and Kelso 
stayed in the lead with a total 
of 578 today noon. Registrations 
may be made at regular busineas 
hours in the city clerk's office in 
the city auditorium. 

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 25—A 
demonstration forest of a million 
and a half board feet of timber 
on the Rainier National Park 
highway, to serve as a "show win- 
dow" of the science of forestry, 
and as a field laboratory in the 
study of forest technology, has 
been given to the College of For- 
erty of the University of Wash- 
ington, by Dr. Charles Lathrop 
Pack, of Lakewood, New Jersey, 
President of the American Tree 
association, according to announce- 
ment by President Henry Suzzallo 
yesterday. 

The tract is located at LaGrande, 

 (Continued  on  page eight)  

THE 
WEATHER 
Unsettled, 
with rain in the 
west, rain or 
snow in east 
p o r t i oil s of 
W a s h i n gton 
and Oregon to- 
night and Tues- 
day. 
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A  THOUGHT FOR TODAY. 
THE   KING'S  lilTSINESS—"And   now   if ye  will  deal   kindly 

and truly with  my  muster, tell  me; and  if not, tell  me."  Gen. 

•        •        « 
PR AVER—May  we. O Master, be as prompt  and   pointed   in 

dicing   lhy  work  us this servant. 

come to mind. One thinks of that queer govern- 
mental development in Europe that has brought a 
dictator to power in Italy, Spain, Greece and 
causes even France to whisper of another Napo- 
leon. No one would think for a moment that our 
American President is a man who could take up 
power and could not lay it down again, but the 
query that follows this thought is, are we, then 
not capable of self-government? Has democracy 
failed so piteously? 

We will examine *ne implications of this pro- 
posal and the circumstances from which it arises 
in these columns tomorrow. 

A French scientist who is reported to have stim- 
ulated plant growth by the use of an electric ap- 
paratus is denounced by neighbors in his little 
hamlet as "Satan's Servant." Sounds like an echo 
from the fifteenth century. 
 o  

MODERATION  IS ADVISED. 

"TVR. ADOLF LORENZ, the noted "bloodless" 
surgeon of Vienna, who has just arrived in 

America, is credited with saying that the way to 
reach old ate is to indulge in all vices moderate- 
ly. If one is to assume that he means vice in gen- 

A N oracle had told the Phrygians that a king j eral, he should have added a further injunction- 
would come to them, riding on a wagon. Gor- i accept advice in moderation also. We are charita- 

dius, a peasant coming along soon after, was hailed I ble enough to believe, however, that the famous 
as King. The wagon became a sacred object, dedi- surgeon has been misquoted or that a wrong con- 
cated to the gods by the grateful Gordius. Its j struction has been put upon his words, for it is a 
Jjole was fastened to the yoke by a knot of raw-    strain upon intelligence to think that such advice 

&- 
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CUTTING THE GORDIAN  KNOT. 

hide. A later oracle declared that whoever could 
untie the knot would be ruler of the world: came 
Alexander, and upon hearing of the oracle, with 
one sweep of his sword, severed the knot, and did 
Indeed become the first world-sovereign. 
. Alexander's ruthless untying has become a sym- 
bol for the short cut to accomplishment. 

Now  comes  Martin  Davey,   congressman   from 
Ohio, and tells the country once more of the dis- 
turbing inefficiency of the central government and 
proposes  a  genuine   Alexandrian   stroke   to   solve 
the situation and introduces a   bill   in   Congress. 
His statement is, that there are 100,000 more fed- 
eral employes than the business of the country de- 
mands; that since Mr. Coolidge's term began, the 
Crowd has not grown less but has increased by the 
humber of 20,000: that, in his opinion, a reorgani- 
zation   of  all   departments  at   Washington   would 
save the tax-payers half a billion dollars annually. 
If accurate, these statements are serious and  Mr. 
Davey's proposal merits thought.    That there is a 
Very great need of such reorganization    is    not 
doubted.    Other responsible members of Congress 
have  made  like  charges, notably former  Senator 
Aldrich, who before the war felt this need: Con- 
gressman  Madden,  chairman  of the  house  appro- 
priations committee, and Senator Edge now seem 
to concur with  Mr.  Davey in    his    demand    for 
change.    Whether the saving could be as great as i 
has been suggested  is problematical.    This, how- j 
ever, is not the main point: if a considerable sav-! 
ing could be made it should be done. 

We must realize that the great expansion of the 
departments was the inevitable outcome of the war 
powers of the President, granted because Amer- 
ica's great job was winning the war. It is easily 
understood that it is easier to expand in such a 
matter than to contract. Office-holders have a 
vacuum-grip like an octupus that doesn't let go 
easily. A commission was appointed by President 
Harding who wanted very much that such a reor- 
ganization should be the outstanding contribution 
ttf his administration to domestic affairs. . The 
commission investigated: by the way, that is one 
of the best things we do in this country, investi- 
gate; we investigate thoroughly and do nothing, 
with equal thoroughness 

should be taken literally, no matter who utters it. 
Some words always are to be interpreted with the 
aid of the proverbial grain of salt and the state- 
ment attributed to Dr. Lorenz seems to fall into 
that category. 

We assume that the thing the celebrated Aus- 
trian wished to impress on all was the necessity of 
moderation in our indulgences such as tobacco, 
beverages, rich foods and the like. Anybody is 
privileged to interpret his statement to his own 
satisfaction but his alleged advice is unnecessary 
to those who would be inclined to take him at his 
word and therein find justification for unwarranta- 
ble folly. Others will censure him for even coun- 
tenancing anything that savors of vice. Those for 
whom the statement really is meant will do well 
to rnMember that he probably desired to stress 
the moderation feature of his approval of some I 
common habits. 
 o  

A home economics instructor announces that 
dusting in the house is a peril to health. Husbands 
who never could see the necessity are vindicated, 
though on different grounds, may be. 

— o ■ 

SPUR TO INVENTION. 

Some Pages from 
By VICTOR 

[ 
The Coming of the Pilgrims 

'J'HE early settlement at Jamestown, 
in the Virginia colony of America, 

had been made up largely of soldiers 
and traders. Not so the colony which 
grew up at Plymouth on th* New En- 
gland coa3t. 

These were humbler folk. There 
were only a half dozen among them 
who could boast of much equation— 
an elder, a teacher and a couple of 
Gpmbrfdge-bred men were the only 
scholars in the party. 

But they were fine, sturdy pc >plc. 
They had fled to Holland because their 
religious beliefs did not a^rce with 
those of the king of England. And 
in those days It was always best to 
be on the same side of a religious 
argument as the reigning sovereign. 

Bat in Holland they found that 
their children were growing up to be 
little Dutch boys and ffh*- They 
were too far from England, too far 
from the English language and man- 
ner of living. Now the$ had no 
grudge against the mother country. 
They loved her with patriotic devo- 
tion. 

They could have gone to Jamestown 
and become a part of that Virginia 
colony.    Eut they wanter- a separate 

American Hisl 
MORGAN 

colony whore thcv could be as fro* 
they liked. 

JT WAS a  hard voyage  across 
ocean.    Their trio took nine W<J 

and there were storms and squalls 
their courage and determinatil try 

Finally, they were blown away < i 
Of their course. The captain of t.l 
snip, the Mayflower, was surly and ill 
tempered and they prepared to lanl 
as best they could. 

They took one far-sighted precauJ 
tion .however. They all met together 
on the boat, within sight of the conn-, 
try that was their "Promised Land" 
and drew up an agreement recogniz- 
ing the authority of their leaders. 
There would then bo no contention' 
about the matter alter the landing was 
made. 

How bleak and unfriendly and cold 
ooked the coast! It was not the love- 

ly summer season that Captain John 
Smith's vessels had chosen to first 
land upon tlvese shores. Then it had 
been summer and they had thought 
the place ideal for a settlement. 

But to the  Pilgrims  it was to bo 
home.   And thev were content to look 
upon   it  with   friendly   eyes   because! 
hero they were to have peace, happi- 
ness and freedom. 

Tomorrow: The Winter at 
Plymouth. 

.. '      \    'I 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
,v- 

•' 

A S industrial activity always causes a great stir 
among inventors, the fact that the 1925 rush at 

the United States patent office was previously un- 
equalled  gives one  a   fair   idea  of   the   height   to 
which the industrial barometer scaled last year. 

Patent rights were issued last year on 46,540 in- 
ventions in this country, or twice as many as were 
granted in 1900, and more than in all other coun- 
tries   combined. 

Congress erlhcted the first patent law in 1790/ 
but the present and more comprehensive law dates 
from 1836. In the 135 years which have elapsed 
since patent No. 1 was issued 1,500,000 inventions 
have been patented in this country. That total is 
twice that of Great Britain and four times that 
of Germany. 

Perhaps the reason for the larger number of 
patents here is a greater need for new inventions. 
Although fiction picture*  the  inventor as an im- 

The commission reported ! practical dreamer toying with the unheard-of, the 
and the report lanquishes amid the dust of con- ! vast majority of all American inventions are the 
gressional apathy somewhere. Mr. Davey feels ■ fulfillment of the needs of industry, commerce and 
that its work went only part way and does not j society. As the world's greatest industrial country, 
Constitute a real remedy. i with the world's largest railroad system and grcat- 

* His astounding proposal is that Congress give est number of automobiles, and as the country in 
President Coolidge absolute power for two years | which machinery has been most highly developed 
fb abolish, recombine. cut down, in fact do any- and most universally applied, the United States 
thing that seems to him necessary to accomplish j offers the most inspiration and highest reward for 
the desired end  in reducing expense and getting! invention. 
I dollar's worth  of service for every dollar  the '. ~ o  
government spends at Washington. Marriages  are  made   in   Heaven;   divorces  are 

well several things j made in haste. 
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OUT OUR WAY 
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WAV sob1 PASS 
iBILLS FOR PEOPLE 
VWHO PAV wou To 
DISTRIBUTE TVIEM - 

HORIZONTAL 
1. Hero. 
7.    Dots. 

13. Baker on a stove. 
14. Tlower jeaf. 
15. Largest plant on land. 
16. To place  (poss.). 
17. Masculine pronoun. 
18. Edge. 
20. Snake-like fish. 
21. Half an em. 
22. Traitors to a  cause. 
25. Sun god. 
26. Seventh note in scale. 
27. To corrode. 
28. Exclamation of laughter. 
80. Light. 
32. Digit of the foot. 
33. To relieve. 
35. Genuine. 
37. Distinetive theories. 
39. Mother. 
41. Expression of dismay. 
43. To drug. 
44. Jumbled type. 
45. To employ. 
47. Age. "> 
48. Small European fish. 
49. Dower money settled on wife. 
50. ShatterB. 
52. Food. 
54. Values. . i 
65. Trade organization. 
56. Parent. 
58. Uncommon. 
89. Thin. 
60. Alleged force producing hyp- 

notism. 
61. Measure of cloth. 
83. To loiter. 
65. Hen fruit. 
86. Sfdke. 
.68. To harass. 
?70. • Price ot a journey. 
71. Giyan medical care. 
72. Present. 

VERTICAL 
1. Given a -portion of medicine 
2. To-levfch - 
3. Joined. 
4. Within. 

84. Diversion. 
36. Room  where  food  is kept. 
37. Medicine used as antiseptic. 
38. Removed. 
40. Tree of tough wood. 
42. Adorned with cord pendants. 
4;:. Published.     • 
44. Blue grass. 
46. To make a  mistake. 
49. To beset    for    payment    of 

debts. 
51. External organ of hearing. 
5.'J. 2000 pounds. 
57. Pertaining to wings. 
60. Monster. 
62. To falsify. 
64. Like. 
65. To dine. 
67. Sixth note in scale. 
68. To subsist. 
69. Toward. 
70. Fourth note in scale. 

DAILY LESSONS 
IN ENGLISH 
By W. L. GORDON 

1 TODA Yi 
EVENTS! 

SCOTSMEN the world ovd 
^ day will celebate the birl 
of Robert Burns, Scotland's/ 
tional bard. 

Exercises in observance ofl 
Labor day will be held toda 
schools throughout the 
States. 

Rt. Rev. Theodore P. Thul 
Episcopal bishop of Oklahonf 
day celebrates the fifteenth/ 
versary of his  consecration! 

Frank W. Mondcll, frome 
oming  congressman,  is to 
chief  speaker  tonight  at 
nual  Kansas  day banquet 
peka. 

A Tobacco Industries exs 
in conjunction with the io\ 
nual celebration of Natic 
bacco week, will be opened] 
York City today. 

In line with action alrea^ 
en by the trainmen and cone 
the executive committee 
Switchmen's    International 
meets in Buffalo today to 
late a demand for increased 

How American    enterprise 
developed  the  business  of 
foods until the production vail 
canned goods is close to $1,001 
a year will  be    related    at \ 
nineteenth annual   convention 
the National Canners' associaj 
opening in Louisville today. 

WORDS OFTEN MISUSED^: 
Don't say "what kind of a flower 
is it?"   Omit "a." 

OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED:, 
alternate.   Pronounce ftrst a as in 

on ita r. 
OFTEN MISSPELLED: nickel; 

el, not le. 
SYNONYMS: wit, humor, drol- 

lery, joke, witticism, badinage, 
burleique. 

WORD STUDY: "Use a word* 
three times and it is yours." Let 
us increase our vocabulary by mas- 
tering one word each day. To- 
day's word: PALPABLE; that may 
be touched or felt; obvious. "Its 
futility is palpable as never be- 
fort." 

Conventions Today.! 
Toronto,  Ont.—Dominion  SoJ 

Service council. 
Louisville,  Ky.—National       j 

Brokers'  association. 
Boston, Mass.—American Soc 

ty of Heating and Ventilating 
gineers. 

Idaho Springs, Colo. — Roclj 
Mountain section, National Eleq 
trie Light association. 

Indianapolis,   Ind.—Indiana   Re| 
tail Harwood association. 

Montgomery,    Ala. Alabama 
Automobile Dealers' association. 

In the Day's News. 
F\EXTER S. KIMBALL, who has 
*-" been chosen to succeed ex- 
Governor James Hartness of Ver- 
mont as president of the Ameri- 
can  Engineering  council,  the  ex- 

AmencanKngmi 
one of America's best-known en- 
gineers and has been active in pro- 
moting a closer union of engineer- 
ing organizations. A native of New 
Brunswick, he was graduated from 
Leland Stanford university in 1896 
and then secured the practical 
training for his profession by 
nearly 10 years of work in ship- 
yards and mines in the far west. 
In 1898 he became an assistant 
professor in the College of En- 
gineering of Cornell university and 
is now dean of that institution. He 
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A THOUGHT FOR TODAY. 

THE  KING'S   BUSINESS—"And   now  if   ye  will denl  kindly 
tell  me; and if not,  tell   me."  Gun. iind  truly  with   my  muster, 
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CUTTING THE GORDIAN  KNOT. 

• 

"A N oracle had told the Phrygians that a king 
r* would come to them, riding on a wagon. Gor- 
'dius, a peasant coming along soon after, was hailed 
as King. The wagon became a sacred object, dedi- 
cated to the gods by the grateful Gordius. Its 
Jjole was fastened to the yoke by a knot of raw- 
hide. A later oracle declared that whoever could 
untie the knot would be ruler of the world: came 
Alexander, and upon hearing of the oracle, with 
one sweep of his sword, severed the knot, and did 
Indeed become the first world-sovereign. 

Alexander's ruthless untying has become a sym- 
bol for the short cut to accomplishment. 

Now comes Martin Davey, congressman from 
Ohio, and tells the country once more of the dis- 
turbing inefficiency of the central government and 
proposes a genuine Alexandrian stroke to solve 
the situation and introduces a bill in Congress. 
His statement is, that there are 100,000 more fed- 
eral employes than the business of the country de- 
mands; that since Mr. Coolidge's term began, the 
crowd has not grown less but has increased by the 
humber of 20,000: that, in his opinion, a reorgani- 
sation of all departments at Washington would 
save the tax-payers half a billion dollars annually. 
'If accurate, these statements are serious and Mr. 
Davey's proposal merits thought. That there is a 
Very great need of such reorganization is not 
doubted. Other responsible members of Congress 
have made like charges, notably former Senator 
Aldrich, who before the war felt this need: Con- 
gressman Madden, chairman of the house appro- 
priations committee, and Senator Edge now seem 
to concur with Mr. Davey in his demand for 
change. Whether the saving could be as great as 
has been suggested is problematical. This, how- 
ever, is not the main point: if a considerable sav- 
ing could be made it should be done. 

We must realize that the great expansion of the 
departments was the inevitable outcome of the war 
powers of the President, granted because Amer- 
ica's great job was winning the war. It is easily 
understood that it is easier to expand in such a 
matter than to contract. Office-holders have a 
vacuum-grip like an octupus that doesn't let go 
easily. A commission was appointed by President 
Harding who wanted very much that such a reor- 
ganization should be the outstanding contribution 
wf his administration to domestic affairs. The 
Commission investigated: by the way, that is one 
of the best things we do in this country, investi- 
gate;   we  investigate  thoroughly  and   do  nothing 

tied so piteously? 
We will examine the implications of this pro- 

posal and the circumstances from which it arises 
in these columns tomorrow. 

A French scientist who is reported to have stim- 
ulated plant growth by the use of an electric ap- 
paratus is denounced by neighbors in his little 
hamlet as "Satan's Servant." Sounds like an echo 
from the fifteenth century, 
 o 

MODERATION IS ADVISED. 

T\R. ADOLF LORENZ, the noted "bloodless" 
surgeon of Vienna, who has just arrived in 

America, is credited with saying that the way to 
reach old ate is to indulge in all vices moderate- 
ly. If one is to assume that he means vice in gen- 
eral, he sheuld have added a further injunction— 
accept advice in moderation also. We are charita- 
ble enough to believe, however, that the famous 
surgeon has been misquoted or that a wrong con- 
struction has been put upon his words, for it is a 
strain upon intelligence to think that such advice 
should be taken literally, no matter who utters it. 
Some words always are to be interpreted with the 
aid of the proverbial grain of salt and the state- 
ment attributed to Dr. Lorenz seems to fall into 
that category. 

We assume that the thing the celebrated Aus- 
trian wished to impress on all was the necessity of 
moderation in our indulgences such as tobacco, 
beverages, rich foods and the like. Anybody is 
privileged to interpret his statement to his own 
satisfaction but his alleged advice is unnecessary 
to those who would be inclined to take him at his 
word and therein find justification for unwarranta- 
ble folly. Others will censure him for even coun- 
tenancing anything that savors of vice. Those for 
whom the statement really is meant will do well 
to rfi'iember that he probably desired to stress 
the moderation feature of his approval of some 
common habits. 

The Coming of the P%rims 
* '■"> '* . '. 

'pHE early settlement at Jamestown, 
m the Virginia colony of America, 

had been made up largely of soldiers 
and traders. Not so the colony which 
grew up at Plymouth on the New En- 
gland coast. 

These were humbler folk. There 
were only a half dozen ai»onjr them 
who could boast of much equation— 
an elder, a teacher and a couple of 
Cjpmhridge-bred men were the only 
scholars in the party. 

But they were fine, sturdy people. 
They had fled to Holland because their 
religious beliefs did not agree with 
those of the king of England. And 
in those dejys it was always best t?o 
be on the same side of a religious 
argument as the reigning, sovereign. 

Bat in Holland they found that 
their children were growing UP to be 
little Dutch boys and gh*. They 
were too far from Englanl, too far 
fr.om the English language And man- 
ner of living. Now the| had no 
grudge against the mothe* country. 
They loved her with patriotic devo- 
tion.    ,     '   , 

They could have gone to Jamestown 
and become a part of that) Virginia 
colony.    But they wanter- a separate 

colony where they could be as frei 
tney liked. 

JT WAS a hard  voyage across 
ocean.    Their trip took nine we 

and there were storms and squalls. 
try their courage and determinate 

Finally, they were blown away ol 
°V    fir <j°urse.    The captain of t" 
pip, the Mayflower, was surly and iL 
tempered and they prepared to lanl 
as best they could. 

"They took one far-siphted precaul 
tieri .however.   They all met together 
on the boat, within sight of the conn-, 

J j       was theh' "Promised Land" 
and drew un an agreement recogniz- 
ing   the   authority   of  their   leaders.i 
There   would   then   be no contention' 
about the matter after the landing was 
made. 

How bleak and unfriendl'v and cold 
looked the coast! It was not the love- 
ly summer season that Captain John 
Smiths vessels had chosen to first 
land upon these shores. Then it had 
been summer and thev had thought 
the place ideal for a settlement. 

But to the Pilgrims it was to be. 
home.   And they were content to look 
upen   it  with   friendly  eyes   because^ 
here they were to have peace, happi-" 
ness and freedom. 

Tomorrow: The Winter at 
Plymouth. 

—■'"■■ ■'■ ,^l'v?    ■   ■'••   * .OL ■ 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
,* 

A home economics instructor announces that 
dusting in the house is a peril to health. Husbands 
who never could see the necessity are vindicated, 
though on different grounds, may be. 

o ' 
SPUR TO INVENTION. 

A S industrial activity always causes a great stir 
"f* among inventors, the fact that the 192S rush at 
the United States patent office was previously un- 
equalled gives one a fair idea of the height to 
which the industrial barometer scaled last year. 

Patent rights were issued last year on 46,540 in- 
ventions in this country, or twice as many as were 
granted in 1900, and more than in all other coun- 
tries combined. 

Congress etfacted the first patent law in 1790,f 
but the present and more comprehensive law dates 
from 1836. In the 135 years which have elapsed i 
since patent No. 1 was issued 1,500,000 inventions ] 
have been patented in this country. That total is I 
twice that of Great Britain and four times that 
of Germany. 

Perhaps the reason for the larger number of 
patents here is a greater need for new inventions. 
Although  fiction picture*  the  inventor as  an  tm- 

with equal thoroughness.   The commission reported i practical dreamer toying with the unheard-of, the 
vast majority of all American inventions are the 
fulfillment of the needs of industry, commerce and 

and   the report  lanquishes  amid  the  dust of con- 
gressional   apathy   somewhere.     Mr.   Davey   feels 
that  its work went only part  way  and  does not j society.   As the world's greatest industrial country, 
Constitute a real remedy. \ with the world's largest railroad system and grcat- 
' His astounding proposal is that Congress give est number of automobiles, and as the country in 
president Coolidge absolute power for two years I which machinery has been most highly developed 
to abolish, recombine, cut down, in fact do any- and most universally applied, the United States 
thing that seems to him necessary to accomplish offers the most inspiration and highest reward for 
the   desired end  in reducing  expense  and  getting ! invention. 
a  dollar's  worth   of service  for  every   dollar  the :  o  
government spends at Washington. Marriages  are  made   in  Heaven;   divorces   are 
* At once there comes to mind: well several things J made in haste. 
 , * ; ' <$> 
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WHV MOTMtRS GET GPA</. his 
Cj.r?.W.LtlAM5, 

1. 
7. 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
25. 
20. 
27. 
28. 
30. 
32. 
33. 
35. 
37. 
39. 
41. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
52. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
58. 
69. 
60. 

61. 
63. 
65. 
66. 
68. 
70. 
71. 
72. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

H7. 
119. 
122. 
23. 
24. 
26. 
29. 
31. 

HORIZONTAL 
Hero. 
Dots. 
Baker on a stove. 
Tlower jeaf. 
Largest plant on land. 
To place (poss.). 
Masculine pronoun. 
Edge. 
Snake-like fish. 
Half an em. 
Traitors  to a  cause. 
Sun god. 
Seventh note in scale. 
To corrode. 
Exclamation of laughter. 
Light. 
Digit of the foot. 
To relieve. 
Genuine. 
Distinctive theories. 
Mobher. 
Expression of dismay. 
To drug. 
Jumbled type. 
To employ. 
Age. 
Small European fish. 
Dower money settled on wife. 
RhatterB. 
Food. 
Values. {* 
Trade organization. 
Parent. 
Uncommon. 
Thin. 
Alleged force producing hyp- 
notism. 
Measure of cloth. 
To loiter. 
Hen fruit. 
Spike. 
To harass. 
Price of a journey. 
Given medical care. 
Present.. 

VERTICAL 
Given iffWim of medicine. 
Toleveii-    ;   '    >j    ,!• 
Joined. 
Within. 
To judge. J | i   < 
Arid spot. 
To display. , 
To ignore. 
Neuter pronoun. ' 
Metal in rock. 
Moose. 
Biblical word. 
Masculine pronoun. 
Myself, 
Made, verses. 
Opposite of bad. 
To mortify.     / 
Sailor. ' ■*>'71   I 
Almost a donkey. 
Pertaining , to'  mothers   anc! 
fathers. 

34. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
40. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
46. 
49. 

51. 
53. 
57. 
60. 
62. 
64. 
65. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
<%> 

Diversion. 
Room where  food is kept. 
Medicine used as antiseptic. 
Removed. 
Tree of tough wood. 
Adorned with cord pendants. 
Published. 
Blue grass. 
To make a mistake. 
To  beset    for    payment    of 
debts. 
External organ of hearing. 
2000 pounds. 
Pertaining to wings. 
Monster. 
To falsify. 
Like. 
To dine. 
Sixth note in scale. 
To subsist. 
Toward. 
Fourth note  in scale. 

TODAY 
EVENTS! 

OCOTSMEN the world ove 
^ day will celebate the bit 
of Robert Burns, Scotland'^ 
tional bard. 

Exercises in observance ofl 
Labor day will be held todij 
schools    throughout    the 
States. 

Rt. Rev. Theodore P. Thu| 
Episcopal bishop of Oklahoiti 
day   celebrates  the fifteenth! 
versary of his  consecration! 

Frank W. Mondcll, fromo 
oming   congressman,  is  to 
chief   speaker   tonight   at 
mial  Kansas  day  banquet 
peka. 

A Tobacco Industries exi 
in conjunction with the fo^ 
nual   celebration   of  Natic 
bacco week, will be opened] 
York City today. 

In line with action alread 
en by the trainmen and condj 
the executive committee 
Switchmen's    International 
meets in Buffalo today to 
late a demand for increased 

How American    enterprise 
developed  the   business   of 
foods until the production vali 
canned goods is close to $1,001 
a year will  be    related    atf 
nineteenth annual   conventior 
the National Canners' associaj 
opening in Louisville today. 

<*> 

DArLY LESSONS 
IN ENGLISH 
By W. L. GORDON 

4»— 

33.   Particular. 

WORDS OFTEN MISUSED: 
Dofl't say "what kind of a flower 
is it?"    Omit "a." 

OF T E N MISPRONOUNCED: 
alternate.   Pronounce first a as in 
"ttt,'    AmiU —h   an Mi,mmii„m 
on the r. 

Conventions TodayA 
Toronto,  Ont.—Dominion   So| 

Service council. 
Louisville,  Ky.—National 

Brokers' association. 
Boston, Mass.—American Soc 

ty of Heating and Ventilating 
gineers. 

Idaho Springs, Colo. — Roclj 
Mountain section, National Eleq 
trie  Light association. 

Indianapolis,   Ind.—Indiana   Re| 
tail  Harwood association. 

Montgomery, . Ala. AlabamsJ 
Automobile Dealers' association. 

OFTEN MISSPELLED: nickel; 
el, not le. 

SYNONYMS: wit, humor, drol- 
lery, joke, witticism, badinage, 
burlesque. 

WORD STUDY: "Use a word 
three times and it is yours." Let 
us increase our vocabulary by mas- 
tering one word each day. To- 
day's word: PALP.ABLE; that may 
be touched or felt; obvious. "Its 
futility is palpable as never be- 
fort." 

The News. 45c per month. 

Saturday's Answer. 

:l£IOlMlPll.il ISlUlMlClNlTlS 
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In the Day's News. 
TAEXTER S. KIMBALL, who has 
** been chosen to succeed ex- 
Governor James Hartness of Ver- 
mont as president of the Ameri- 
can   Engineering  council,   the  ex- 

e*MMMiM|aji 
American Ehgin 
one of America's best-known en- 
gineers and has been active in pro- 
moting a closer union of engineer- 
ing organizations. A native of New 
Brunswick, he was graduated from 
Leland Stanford university in 1896 
and then secured the practical 
training for his profession by 
nearly 10 years of work in ship- 
yards and mines in the far west. 
In 1898 he became an assistant 
professor in the College of En- 
gineering of Cornell univei-sity and 
is now dean of that institution. He 
is the author of several standard 
technical works. In his new post 
Dean Kimball will direct the activi- 
ties of the largest professional or- 
ganization of engineers in Amer- 
ica. 

: r->73ijGHB&ai:iHraH&n 
nMHnnaigflnamii»aRi 
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SftfK E I 
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600J 
outl 
timd 

Today's Anniversaries. 
1759—Robert Burns, the famous 

poet, born near Ayr, Scotland. 
Died at Dumfries, July 21, 1796. 

1819:—Virginia legislature pass- 
ed the law establishing the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, at Charlottes- 
ville. 

1826—Henry Chambers, United 
States, senator from Alabama, 
died in Mecklenburg county, N. C. 
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World Famous Band 
Plays Here Today 

Twice today, afternoon and 
vening, the music lovers of 
'.tawa will have the oppor- 

tunity of hearing the most 
lanious musical organization 
in the world, the 85 musicians 
«nd 10 soloists headed by 
Weut.-Commander John Philip 
bousa. Mr. Sousa arrived In 
Ottawa early this morning in 
a special train of five coaches 
and comes direct from a tri- 
umphal   tour  of the  west. 

Everywhere critics have ac- 
claimed the 1926 Sousa band 
as the best the March King 
has ever assembled. Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano solo- 
ist, is achieving triumph after 
triumph and Miss "Winifred 
Bambrick. of Ottawa, is ac- 
claimed everywhere as the 
leading harpist soloist in 
America. 

The advance sale of tickets 
has been unusually large. 
The audience will be one of 
the most distinguished that 
has ever gathered for a musi- 
cal event here. As the con- 
certs are to be in Keith's The- 
atre, where the regular per- 
formance has been entirely 
suspended for the da.v. if will 
he possible to hear the band 
under   ideal   conditions. 

J 
TiMES-CHRONlCLfe,   SATURDAY,    AUGUST   8 PHirADEL'PHTA 

KECORD, 5 

S 

Starting   with the 

«undny, Lieutenant-* 'ommmii 

PHILADELPHIA   INQUIRER, 

SUNDAY  MORNING, 

AUGUST   1G,   11)25 

Sousa lias tfeen 
a Very Busy Man 

Lieutenant   Commander  John   Philip 
Soilfa,    with   his   band,   lias   conic    to 
this vicinity following the greatest pre- 
liminary   season   in   his   career.     The 

(season began «n July -4,  ai   Hershey, 
IPs., and attendance at  the pork broke 
lull previous records.   The band worked 
■ westward and at  length  arrived at   the 
■Saskatchewan   Industrial   and Agrieul- 
Itural Exhibition  at    Regina.     There, 
during six days, the band, as chief at- 
traction,   played   to    165,000   persons, 
That, beat  hist, season's attendance rec- 
ord  by 50,000.    Not onlv that, bill  the 
hand   received   a   fee   of   $'-'11,0(1(1 -the 
largest ever paid the famous bandmas- 
ter for an engagement of similar length. 

Preceding  the   beginning of the  Wil- 
low Grove   Park  engagement, the band 
accomplished   the   seemingly   Impossible 
in  the  way  of concert   giving.     I hiring 
the week .'i.'KIO  miles  was  covered  and 
concerts  were     given     to     tremendous 
crowds at each stopping place.    Regina 

Famous    Band    With    Solo 

Artists Will Continue 

Five Weeks 

Beginning of Conductor's Twenty- 

Fourth Season at Willow Grove 

With   His Organization. 

incerts of this 

nder .lob" 

rhllip Sousn ami bis band, with solo 

artists,  will  be at   Willow  Grove  I 

ami  continue  foi 

famous    band   is 

third annual tOUl 

year? 

lnr   i 

Sousi 

more 

must ei 

every 
now   To  years 

tour \\ ill i' 

tiny as  tin 

five  weeks.      This 

now   on   its   thirty- i 

mill during all these 

Sousa has been tin 

mlmiister 

has  leave 

is 

oiu coast 

Includes 

Ion    one. 

just concluded a tour of ('nn- 

ved the most  sue- 

most popu- 

before    the    public. 

led  farther ami  given 

concei ts than  nn>   other  bnnd- 

•  and   his   music   is   popular   in 

pnrl    of   the   World.        Sous: 

of ace ami his present 

iimi out a third of a een- 

director of his own band, 

li will bo his fifteenth nip it 

io coast iiiid his Itinerary 

every   State   in   the   Union 

He  h.i 

ado  anil   it   has  pi i 

tli   in   attendance  ami   re- 

uy   he   has   ever  niaile. 

Sousa's 

i.ilk.   lie 

the 

lilil     has 

the most expert  players 

This   season   he   has   a 

carefully selected organization whose 

much the same as in re- 

nd   iii   which   arc   the   fa - 

Mnrjorle   Moody,  so- 

John Dol.in, cornetlst;  Cleorge 

Carey,   xylophone,   ami 

Luea,  euphonium. 

now compositions will be of 

the    engagement 

Ins of the March 

King, new to Willow dove Park au- 

diences    will   be   plnyed,   one   "The 

I'.lack I base Troop." will be played 

;,i lb,- early afternoon concert, and 

march played at 

concert,      "The 
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the  other 

afternoon 

the   late 

National 

(lame,     written 

Judge     Kenesnv 

it     the    request     of 

Mountain    Landis, 

PHILADELPHIA 

RECORD 

MONDAY, 

AUGUST    10, 

JOHN 

was   the   starting   place.     Sousa   weal 
[directly to Minnipeg and there gave 
concerts during two days.    They culled 

'him "The Peter, Pan of the Music 
World" while he was there. Then hit 
went to Fort William. This was fol- 
lowed by concerts at Stinbury, Ottawa 
and Lake Placid, N. Y. At each place 
there were big turn-outs and the men, 
in spite of strenuous days and nights 
of travel gave concerts (hat met the 
utmost enthusiasm/ 

Sousa concerts in the west were at- 
tended by people who cauie fifty miles 
or more to be present. At Duluth 
20.0(H) persons heard  the  band  in  one 

I dav and at Kahler, a model community 
near Shehoygan there were 20.0(H) in 
attendance at one concert. Winona 
Lake likewise sent, to the concert a 
tremendous  crowd. 

This seasons tour will end March (» 
I at Richmond, Va., after the band has 
covered 27.000 miles of t ravel jiuid has 
appeared in 43 States and three Cun- 

latlinn  provinces. 

John   Philip  Sousa 

SOUSA AGAIN IS WELCOMED 
BY WILLOW GROVE CROWD 

Brings His Famous Band to Park for 

a Five Weeks' Engagement. 

As part of the thirty-fifth annual tour 
of Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

: Sousa and his band, and marking his 
twenty-fourth annual engagement at 
Willow Grove Park, the first of a series 
of copcerts which will be continued for 
live weeks was given yesterday afternoon 
and last night. With his band, Sousa 
has the usual array of soloists, all of 
whom are known to Philadelphlans. 
The artists include Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; John Dolan. eornetist; 
George Carey, xylophone; Henry Steph- 
ens, saxophone, and Joseph DeLuca, 
euphonium. 

Responsive to many requests, Sousa 
has designated Thursday of each week 
as "All-Sousa Music" day, and on each 
of the five Thursdays in the engagement 
there will be four programs, every num- 
ber a Souea composition. Several of 
his new compositions were beard for 
the first time yeaterday. These included 
two marches, "The Black Horse Troop" 
and "The National Game"; a suite, 
"Cuba Under Three Flags," and "Jazz 
America," in which the composer has 
embodied his impressions of the present 
jazz craze. 

the*commissioner of baseball and 

personal friend of Lieutenant-Com- 

mander Sousa. A new suite, "Cuba 

Under Three Flags," descriptive of 

Cuba under Spanish. American and 

Cuban role, was written by Sousa 

while on an extended vacation in 

Cuba during the past winter. A new- 

descriptive member, "Jazz America," 

in which Sousa has embodied his im- 

pressions of the craze which is now 

holding the country in its rhythmical 

grasp. During the afternoon con- 

ceit. Marjorie Moody will Sing the 

aria from "Mlgnon," by Thomas; 

John   Dolan, cornetiat,  playa Arbnn a   

-The carnival,"    a,„.    -The    Pin    Willow Grove  Park Con- 
Wheel,"   a   xylophone  Bolo  by  Oeorge 

SUNDAY, 

AUGUST    T6, 

Sousa's Music 
Pleases Crowds 

pUBUfl   SPIRIT        19 

.  HATBORO,   PA. 

FRIDAY.    AUGUST   21, 

SOUSA IS HEARD 
3Y BIG CROWDS 

Carey,      The  evening   concerts   will 

feature Marjorie Moody. Blnging Ar- 

dittl's, "I Am the Rose"; cornet solo, 

"The Volunteer," by John Dolan and 

a Btixnphone solo. "Erica," by  Henry, 

II.   Stephens. 

Thursday will be Sousa Day, when 

the   afternoon   and   evening   concerts 

will be devoted to the compositions 

of John Philip Sousa. Two new 

Sousa numbers having their first 

at    the     pail;     at      these performance 

concerts are the march 

of Michigan" and a 

"Follow the Swallow, 

Sousa   product 

popular     ,111111; 

"The Co-eds 

humoresque, 

an annual 

Hid is based on the 

f    that     name.        The 

early   evening   concert 

\v ill   also   be   a   Sousa 

of    Saturday 

oticei t. 

The 

hold 

Among the special days booked for 

the week is the third annual outing 

ot the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 

Veterans' Association on Wednesday. 

This     association      is      composed     of 

several   hundred   employes   stationed 

iii   Baltimore  and   arc  coming   direct 

to the park in special trains 

Lancaster Automobile Club 

their annual picnic in the park on 

Thursday. On Saturday, the em- 

ployes of t|ie X. Snellenburg Com- 

pany Store, will hold their sixth an- 

nual online, at the park. The OUtlng 

u ill   be   featured     by     a     program 

sports,  dancing  ami   must 

a    special    conceit    will 

tin-  N.  Snellenburg 

of 

At    "p. 4 5 

be   given   by 

< 'horal   Sin lety, 

under   the direction   of   Henry   Cordon 
Thunder.     The regular evening con 

cert at   9.46,   will  be K'ven  over   to the 

N".  Snellenburt;  Choral Society  sing- 

in   conjunction   with   Sousn   ami 

hand.       This   program    will    be 

dually a Sousa concert. I'e.itui- 

Sousa's, "Messiah of .Nations.'' 

"Tin    Lust   Crusade,"   prominent 

inn 

his 

prn 

II,: 

and 

certs   Enjoyed   by  Multi- 
tudes; Soloists Popular. 
Lieutenant   Commander   John   . 

Sousa    mid   his   himd   will   today   i 
upon the second week of the engllgem 
nt Willow Grove Park.    During the pa 
week    thousands   of   persons    were   priv 
ileged   to   hear   a   series   of   concerts   di- 
rected  hy  Sousa   that   were carefully   ar- 
ranged  tor their entertainment  and  this 
week  other  opportunities   will   he  offered 
Io hoar the works of the world's greatest 
composers   played   by   an   unsurpassed 
hand and directed by  Sousa himself. 

The program for this week includes 
many new Sousa works. Speaking about 
old favorite sunns and marches, Lieu- j 
tenant Sousa said In an interview : "In 
all the years that 1 have been traveling 
with my hand over these United States; 
I never had so many requests for the 
old-time marches as 1 have had this sea- 

; son. On the road at every concert re- 
quests come in for these numbers, and 
particularly a march which I wrote 40 
years ago, 'The Washington Post.' 
Since comiiiR to Willow Grove Park 
there has been a continual on of these 
requests." 

Marjorie Moody, coloratura soprano, 
has buen receiving the plaudits of many 
admirers. She will again sing this week. 
The cornet solo selections of John Dolan 
have pleased. George Carey, master xylo- I 
phone soloist, has created much enthus- 
iasm at all concerts In which he has' 
appeared. 

Thursday will be Sousa day. After- 
noon and evening concerts will be de- 
voted entirely to the compositions of 
John Philip Sousa. Both of the Sunday 
evening concerts and the Intr Saturday 
evening concert are devoted also to Sousa 
music. 

A f/lurc of the week will he Grand 
Army dnj on Saturday. This reunion 
Commemorates the fifty-ninth anni- 
versary of the Grand Army of the He- 
public in Pennsylvania. Veterans of the 
civil war will meet at the park, as has 
been their custom for the past '-.\ years. 
There will he a ramptire and a dress 
parade. William Pena Lodge, 1273, In- 
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, will 
also hold an outing; at the park on that 
day. 

At Daneeland, Novelty night on 
Wednesday. Surprise night on Thursday 
and the prize dunce contest on Friday 
are popular. Marr and his Daneeland 
Orchestra play the newest music, 

Famous Band Leader Opens 
Third Week of Engage- 

ment On Sunday 

SOUSA   DAY   THURSDAY 

Soloists   v. ill   appear   a nil   the   conceit 

will in- conducted by Lieutenant- 

OomlnnmliT John Philip Sous;, and 

I liar'.   < h 'i don Thunder, 
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Sousa ;in<] His Cigar 

"You may say that I don't know how 
Io write a inarch, thai I never was a 
good shot or thai rhy band concerts 
don't please Hie people, but I won't let 
any  one  say   lliat   I   don't   know  a   good 
cigar," Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa was chatting with Wassili 
Leps, orchestra conductor, and the con- 
versation had veered from music to the 
subject of smoking. Mr. Sousa was 
; isj on one of the special cigars that 
lire made for him and that lire care- 
fully wrapped iii tinfoil and then with 
n piece of tissue paper bearing his por- 
trait, It was at Willow Clove Park 
where Sousa and his band are having 
a great success during an engagement 
marked by many attractive musical 
novell ies. 

"And speaking of cigars," the band- 
master went on, "1 am reminded of 
an   incident   that  occurred  in   England 
some  years  ago,   when   1   was on  one of 
my foreign concert tours.   The wife of) 
the   Karl   of   Warwick,    who,   you    will 
recall was dubhed  the  Babbling Brook, 
because   of    her   proclivity    to  gossip, 
wanted   the   band   to   give   0   concert   at 

J  castle.     1   wasn't   sure  that 
make the arrangement, but it 
iveretl   that   we  would   he   at 
m   and   that    we   could   easily 

In  the castle after   the concert.     So 
e band went  there for a good fee.  It 
- offer the concert in the evening at 
iniington.    We  were most  cordiollj 
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T   n   M    Philadelphia—John Philip Sousa 
l.~   .-   im»rlcan and Is  "proud of It."  sa ho | 
t'«!S h« iald      He was  bom  at  Washlng- 
hll    n    t-      n  1854.     Hia  fath.r.  a  Portu- ; 
l^MKieklle'oame to America In 1S40. Sousa's, 
'SlSSmr was a Bavarian.     The Sousa family 
If. bLm  In  America  sines  1631.   when   the 
J&  *S?sa came as •"«?"«?'■"?«.■•  a" 
CJalVrant. as tb« "march ktn(s     explains. 

get 
the 
w a- 
l.e 
greeted. We played an hour and ther 
there was supper. 1 was sealed at a 
table with the Karl. .Maude Powell, the 
violinist who was traveling with the 
Imnd, and Bstelle Liebling, singer. The 
supper was splendid. 'Now,' the Karl 
said, 'I'm going to give you u rare 
I real -I want yon to have a special 
cigar, Mr. Sousa.' 'I appreciate your 
kindness,' I responded, 'hut 1 am sure' 
that there isn't a liner cigar than that ; 
made for me.' The Karl rather smiled 
/it the idea. lie had a tine cigar that 
I smoked, but I still felt that mine 
were best. So several days later 1 
wrote to him and sent him a box of 
my own brand. Not long after I heard 
from him. lie had been away at his 
salmon preserves for the fishing. After 
a tine dinner he and three friends 
opened the box of cigars. He declared 
that it hud been a treat and he admit- 
ted that the cigars were as fine as- 
there are." 

The new   suite 
Klagi and   tin 

'he     Black 
-TIP National 

SOUSA ON THIRD WEEK 
Willow  Grove  Concerts  Continue   Un- 

der Famous Bandmaster 

Lieutenant Commander .John Philip 
Sousa will enter upon the third woek of 
his engagement al Willow Grove Park 
today, . 

Tonight both the evening concerts 
will be devoted to Sousa compositions. 
The programmes for this afternoon have 
I n  selected from  the repertoires of 
the world's masters mid include "Remi- 
niscences of Charles Francois Gounod,"] 
Massenet's     "The   Alsatian,"     Basin's 

I overture,   "Le   Troinpettc"  and   several 
I Sousa marches. Marjorie Moody will 
sing the popular aria, "Depuls le jour," 
from Charpentler's "Louise." 

Florence Uoulden, a  contralto whose 
1 voice of unusual richness made her a 
favorite with parti audience*'on her 
first appearance last season, will re- 
turn tomorrow and alternate with Miss 
Moody during the concerts this week. 

The third of the "All-Sousa Days" is 
scheduled for Thursday, when the con- 
certs will again be devoted to Sousa 
compositions. Tl*e new suite. "Cuba 
Under Three Flags," and the new Sousa 
inarches, "Tin- Black florae Troop" and 

, "The National Game," are the featured 
numbers on  the programmes. 

An occasion of interest this week will 
be the Seventh annual picnic of the Co- 

| operative   Welfare   Association   of   the 
; Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. There will be 
all kinds of sports and athletic events 
for the employees. The l*. It. T. Hand 
of 100 pieces, the P. K. T. Kiltie Hand 
and the new P. It. T. Orchestra will be. 

[heard   in   special   programmes.     Sousa 
will give his band concerts on the picnic 
days at 2.00 and 4.45 o'clock, instead of j 
2.80  and  4.80,   in  order  not:   to  Conflict 
with, the P. It. T. programmes. 

At willow Gtove Park. Lieutenant 

Commander John Philip Sousa, enters 
Sunday upon the third week of his 
engagement. Large audiences have 
heard the concerts of the past two 
weeks. The now marches and the 
novelties which he has recently com- 
piled have been received with marked 
approval. 

The  tendency  of audiences    Is    to 
demand   Sousa   compositions    al    all 
concerts,   but   he  has not     permitted 
his own works iii dominate any of the 
concerts,   excepting  on     "All    Sousa 
Pays" one of which is given on Thurs- 
day of oath work.    The   bandmaster 
has boon liberal in Including many of 
his own compositions    in    programs, 
but   he has followed    hi i custom    of 
presenting well-balanced  programs of 
all the noted composers, A Sousa pro 
gram Is a revelation of musical beauty 
mil the program of this Sunday after 
noon    has    boon   selected      from      the 

repertoires of  the  master composers 
of the world, and  includes "Remlnis- 
censes  of  Charles  Francois  Gounod; 
-The   Alsatian,"    Massonet;     Bazhi's 
overture,   "Lo   Trompette,"   and   Bev- 
i ral Sousa marches.    Marjorie Moody 
will siim the popular aria, "Depuis le 
jour,"   from   Oharpentier's    "Louise." 
Both  the evening conceits of Sunday 
will  be devoted  entirely to  the coin 
positions of  Sousa.    These   programs 
represent Sousa at his best and undei 
the conductorship of Sousa  the beau- 
ties of his compositions are  brought 
out  in all their splendor. 

i     Florence Goulden, a contralto whose 
I voice   of   unusual    richness   and   who 

became  a   favorite   with     park    aud- 

; iences   on   her   first   appearance   lasi 
! season,   will   return  on   Monday,  and 
; will alternate with Miss Moody during 
j the concerts of the week. 

The third of the "All Sousa Days*' 
, is scheduled fur Thursday, when the 
i concerts will attain be devoted to 

; Sousa i omposil ions. 
•i'lib,i Under Three 

i new Sousa marche 
' Horse    Troop''    ami 
: Canto." are the featured lumbers on 

! the  programs of that  day. 
An occasion of interest  will be the 

: seventh   annual   picnic   of   the   Co op 
erative   Welfare   Association   of   the 
Philadelphia   Rapid Transit  Company, 
on  Tuesday,   August  "■> and  Wednes- 

day, August 26.   On these days (lions 
mds of men and women employed in 
the   numerous  departments    of    the 
transit company will meet  In reunion 
at  the  park.    There will be all  sorts 
of sports, Including swimming races, 
The   p.  R. T.  Band of  100  pieces, the 

P. R. T.  Kiltie Baud ami the new P. 
II   T. Orchestra   will all  be there, all 
of the men In these musical organiza- 
tions are employees of the company. 
Each day at  5 IS there will be a get- 
together meeting In the  Music  Pavil 
Ion.    Ou  Wednesday, the annual din- 
ner given by chairman  Mitten of the , 
P,  R. T. will  laki   place at  the Casino. 

Sousa will give hia hand coneerti  ou 
these  picnic  days al   " and   1.45,    In* 
i tead of 2.30 and 4.30, in order not  to ; 

conflict with the picnic arrangements. 
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At Willow Grove Park 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and hi- hand will enter upon 
the second week of their engagement 
at   Willow Grove  Park  today. 

The  program   for this  week   will  in-j 
elude   many   new   Sousa   numbers   and | 
also those of other composers,    Despite 
the fact that Sousa is always present- 
ing new compositions, be does not over- 
look  the old   favorites-     Many  of  these 
are   given   as  encores,   with   which   the' 
March   KiiiK   Is especially  liberal. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, a coloratura 
soprano, whose voice has charmed Wil- 
low Grove Park audiences for several 
seasons, will again sing this week. 
Comet solo selections hy John Dolan 
and xylophone solos by George Carey 
will   he   added   features. 

Thursday, August 20, will be the 
second Sousa Day, a day when both 
the afternoon and evening concerts will 
be devoted entirely to the compositions 
of John Philip  Sousa. 
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Large       Audiences       Have 
Heard Four Concerts 

Every    Day 

Florence Goulden to Be So- 

loist—P. R. T. Picnic 
on Two Days. 

i\V 

Seventh Annual Picnic of the Co- 

operative Welfare Association of 

P.   R. T. Tuesday   and   Wednesday. 

A1 Willow Drove Park, Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa enters 
Sunday upon (he third week of his 
engagement. Large audiences have 
heard the concerts of the past two 
weeks. The new marches and the 
novelties which he has recently com- 
piled have hecn received With marked 
approval. 

The tendency of audiences is to de- 
!mand Souse compositions at all con- 
certs,  but  he has  not  permitted  his 
own   works  to  dominate any  of  the 
concerts,   excepting   on   "All   Sousa 

' Days,"   one   of   which   is   given   on 
Thursday of each week.     The band- 
master has been liberal in including 

| many of his own compositions iti pro- 
grams,   but  he  has  followed   his  CU8- 
[ turn of presenting well-balanced pro- 
grams of all the noted composers.    A 

i Sousa program is a revelation of mu- 
sical beauty and the programs of this 

i Sunday afternoon  have been selected 
from   the   repertoires   of   the   master 

i composers of the world, and  includes 
i "Ueminiscenses  of  Charles  Francois 
I Gounod":   .'The  Alsatian,"  .Massenet; 
I Basin's   overture,    "Le   Trompette," 
I and several Sousa  Marches.      Marjo- 
rie Moody will sing the iwpulnr aria, 

,"Depuis le jour."   from  Char pen tier's 
I'"Louise."      Both   the evening   con- 
certs  of Sunday   will he devoted  en- 

i tirely   to the compositions of  Sousa. 
I These  programs  represent   Sousa  at 
his best and under the conductorslilp 

I of Sousa the beauties of his compo- 
sitions are  brought   out   In   all   their 
: splendor. 
I 
I    Florence    Goulden,     a     contralto 
; whose voice of  unusual richness and 
I who became a favorite with park au- 
[diences  on   her   first   appearance   last 
; season,   will   return   on   Monday,   and 
will alternate  with  Miss Moody dur- 
: ing the concerts of the week. 

\     The third of  the "All Sousu   Days" 
1 Is scheduled  for  Thursday,  when  the 
| concerts   will   again   he    devoted    to 
) Sousa   compositions.    The   new  suite. 
"Cuba   Under  Three  Flags,"   and   the 

| new     Sousa     marches,    "The     Black 
Horse    Troop"     and    "The    National 
Game," are the featured numbers on 
the programs of that day. 

i     An  occasion  of  interest   will he the 
i seventh annual picnic of the Co-oper- 
latiVe     Welfare     Association     of     the 
1 Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, 
nil   Tuesday,   August   25th,  and   Wed- 

nesday, August 26th.     On these days 
| thousands  of   men   and   women  eta- 
j ployed in the numerous departments 
of  the  transit   company   will   meet   in 
reunion  at  the   park.      There  will  he 
all sorts of sports,  Including swim- 
ming  races.      The  P.  R,  T.   Hand  of 
100   pieces,  the   I'.   It. T.   Kiltie  Hand 
and the new P. it. T. Orchestra will 

II  he there, all  of the men   in  these 
musical organizations are employees 
of the company.      Each dny,"at  M8 
there  will  he a  get-together meeting 
in the music pavilion.      On Wednes- 
day,    the    annual    dinner    given    by 
Chairman Mitten, of the P. R. T., will 
take place at the Casino.     Sousa will 
give  his  band  concerts on  these pic- 
nic  days at  2.00  and  4.45,  instead of 
2.30 and 4.30, in  order not  to conflict 
with  the picnic arrangements. 

At    Wil 
'ommander    pohn   1* 

today ' ion the ibird 

Grove Park Lieutenanl 
liilip Sousa enters 
week of his engage- 

uient, Lnri; c 
audiences have 
heard the con- 
certs of the past 
t \\ n weeks. The 
HI .\ in a r dios 
anil the novelties 
which he has re- 
.i-iill.v prepared 
have been re 
. in I'd W i t ll 
marked approv- 
al. The tendency 
nf   audiences   is 
in demand Sousa 
rum positions    nl 
all   i-1' nrcr t. s. 
"All  Sousa  day" 
i .s    given    on 

Florence  Goulaen.    Thursday of each 
■reek.    The bandmaster ha- been liberal 
in  Including many of his own  eomposi 
tions   in  program-,   but   lie   hn*   followed 
his custom of  presenting  well balanced 
programs   of  all   the   noted   composers. 
The  programs of this afternoon  include 
"Reminiscences   of   Gounod,"   "The   Al- 
satian," Massenet ; Basin's overture, "f.e 
Trompette," and  several Sousa   marches. 
Marjorle  Moody   will  sine  the  popular 
aria,   "Deptlis   le   .lour,"   from   t'harpen- 
tier's "Louise."    Both the evening eon 
cm-is   of   today   will   be  devoted   to   the 
compositions of Sousa.   These programs 
represent  Sousu  at   his best, 

Florence Goulden, a contralto who be- 
came a favorite with park audiences on 
her first appearance last season, will 
return tomorrow and will alternate with 
Mi-v   Mood)   during   the eoi rts of  tie 
week. On Thursday the new Sousa 
suite, "Cuba Cndcr Three Flags," and 
the new Sousa marches. "The Black 
Morse Troop" and "The National 
Game," are on   the   programs. 

An occasion of interest will lie the 
seventh annual picnic of the Co-opera- 
tive Welfare Association of the Phila- 
delphia Rapid Transit Company on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. There will 
be all sorts of sports, including swim- 
ming races. The P. It. T. Hand of 100 
pieces, the IV It. T. Kiltie Hand and the 
new P. It, T. orchestra will be in attend- 
ance.    All of the men  in these musical 
organizations an iployccs of the emu 
pany. Kach day at .">. 15 there will be 
a get-together meeting in the music pa- 
vilion. <>n Wednesdaj the annual dinner 
given by Chairman Mitten, of the P. Ii 
T.. wil! take place at the Casino. Sousa 
will give his band concerts on these 
picnic da\s at " and 4.45 o'clock, in- 
stead of 230 and 4.30, in order not to 
conflict    witli    picnic   arrangements. 

1 ± ± *. -C^jv^^j ..A *■> * AJM 

FLORENCE  GOULDEN 

Willow Grove 

Grove Park Willow 
At Willow Grove Park Lieutenant 

Commander John Philip Sousa enters 
t0,laj u,.on the third week of his en- 
KflKpnient. The program for this after- 
noon has been selected from the reper- 
toires of master composers and includes 
"Reminiscences of Charles Francos 
Gounod." "The Alsatian, Mussenel j 
Basin's overture, "Le Trompette, and 
several Sons., marches. Marjone Moody 
will sing the popular aria, "Depuis le 
,,,„,.," fr0m Charpentier s Louise. | 
Both the evening concerts ol lodaj « HI 
|,c ,lev,.led entirely to the compositions 
of Sousa 

Florence Goulden i, who he- 
park audiences 
,-ist season, « ill 

will   alternate 
during   the  em rts 

t'li..   third   of   the   "All 
scheduled   for  Thurs- 

the certs  will   again  be 
Sousa   compositions.     The 

contralt 
,...;,„■   a   favorite   with 
on her firsl appearance 

:,     ii     Monday   inn 
with   Mi---   Mood} 
of   the   week. 
Sousa   Days"   i 
day,   when 
devoted    to 

ilte, "< 'uha Under Three Flags." 
and the neu Sousa marches, "The Black 
i [,„ .,. Troop" and "The National 
Game," are the feature! numbers on 
the program of that daj. An occasion 
of interest will 1"' the seventh ai 
picnic   of    the   Co operath e    Well ire 
A iation  of  the  Philadelphia   Kapid 
Transil   C pan}   on  Tuesday,   August 
'J."..  and   Wednesday,  August   2ti 
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Who is none other than 

Lieutenant Commander 

John Philip Sousa, now 

appearing with his band 

at Willow Grove, photo- 

graphed during a recent 

visit to the Indian Reserve 

at Regina, Saskatchewan, 

where he was made a chief 

of the Star Blanket 
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Willow Grove Park 
John Philip Sousa and his band eon-1 

tinue   at  Willow   Grove  Park   and   on | 
fiundav enter upon the fourth week of 
fheir engagement. Both Marjorie Moody, 
soprano, who is leaving the Sousa Band 
for a short rest prior to entering upon 
the   band's  transcontinental   tour,   and 
Florence Goulden,  contralto,   say  fare- 
well today.     Nora   Fauchald,  who has 
MI    extensive    repertoire    of    operatic 
music, ballads and of songs, appears to-, 
morrow.   The concert this afternoon in- 
eludes   the   "Dale   Dances"   of   Wood, 
Meverbeer's     "Robert     the      Devil, 
"Spanish Divertissement," by Desarma; 
a descriptive suite of Hume's  "Bohe- 
mia"  aud "The March of the Wooden, 
Soldier."   The   xylophone,   solo.   "Pin-1 
wheel,"   by   George   Carey,  and  vocal 
solo, Cadman's "From the Land of the 
Sky Blue Water,"  by Florence Goul- 
den. 

PARIS AND INDIANS 
ALIKE HONOR SOUSA 
Sophisticated     and     Primitive 

Give New Evidence of Ap- 

preciating His Music 

'THIS PLANET' GOOD TO HIM 

man 

John Philip Sousa, world-famous 
composer and bandmaster, lias just re- 
ceived two new marks of the liking and 
admiration   of  his   fellow-men. 

A cablegram from Paris brought the 
Jieus that [aws is being displaced in the 
fiance balls of Paris V a revival of en- 
thusiasm  for Sousa   ma relies. 

And  a  few weeks age.  when he went 
to Regina,  In Canada,  to Rice n   con- 
.ei-t. the Indians .solemnly initiated aim 
»8 a member of their tribe,  conferring I 
on  him   the  high  title  of   "< biof  Great ; 
Musician." 

Thus  the most   sophisticated  and   I lie 
niost primitive of mankind both a I  once 
have   told   him:       "You're   all    right— ( 
ind more than right '." 

.loz/ Now to Go—Maybe! 
That Sousa marches now should 

•houlder jazz, oul of the Paris dancing 
places is only a fair tit-for-tat, be- 
cause jazz was the upstart that first 
flared to try to rival Sousa marches in 
popularity as dance music. But now — 
well. Paris has a way of setting fash- 
ions for the rest of the world, so may lie 
jazz has a new reason for feeling n bit 
•baky on its pins as regards its chances 
for retaining its popularity. 

It's   no  new  experience  for   Lieuten- 
ant Commander Sousu to be told by Eu- 
rope   that  it  likes  his  music.     For  in- 
stance,   the   French   Government   offi- 
cially  honored his genius  by conferring | 
on   iiiio   thj   great   distinction   of     the | 
Palmes Academiques, together with ap- 
pointment   as  Olflcier   tie   1'Instruction 
Publique.     And in  England.  King  Ed-1 
ward vii decorated him  n   li the Vic 
tm inn «>rder. 

"Everywhere l'*» Rone. »aid Lieu 
tenant Commander Sousa last night in 
the conductor's room si Willow Grove 
Park, where today begins the last week 
of his yearly season of summer < pre 
certs there. "I've found that my musii 
had preceded me. I found thai true in 
»ll the thirteen countries of Europe 
where I have given concerts, on five 
tours there; and true in South Africa, 
»nd in \ew Zealand and  Australia. 

World  Has Been Good  10   Him 

"Yes—I like this planet!—it's been 
good to me ! 

"When the Indians made me Chief 
Great Musician the oilier day ii was n 
very solemn affair, Bui I found ir a 
utruffttle to look solemn, as the chief" 
did -I've enjoyed this world so much 
thai it's very difficult for me even to 
try to look solemn. 

"I've   been   composing   for   fifty-two 
years, now.   The greatest peak of pop- 
ularity for my music was in the nine 
ties—the  royalties used to run $60,000 
to STO.OOO a year then. 

"Once when copyright matters were 
being discussed before a committee of 
Congress one of the Representatives 
told me that since I had B God-given 
gift for giving happiness to others by 
my compositions,' I ought to bo eon 
'"lit  to   use  that   power  for  the  good  of 
the  world,   without   wanting   anj   pei 
■onfll compensation. 

" 'Well,' I answered him, 'if you'll 
»hon- me some way to arrange with the 
Almighty to proi ide food anil clothe? 
for my wife and children and as much 
money to spend as they want, without 

my doing anything about it person- 
ally, then I'll gladly agree to your prop 
ositiou.' Naturally, be was stumped i.t 
that. 

"I told, the Congressman 1 saw no 
reason why copyrights should 1"' lim- 
ited to a total of forty-two years. I: a 
man buys land and builds himself a 
house, that's his and his descendants' 
as long as they want to keep it. Why 
Shouldn't    that    be    true    for   what    tiie 

composer or the author produce? The 
Society of Authors and Composers is 

I trying to obtain legislation for better 
protection of the rights of those who | 
write music or books—the trouble is 
that in the past, we didn't stand to- 
gether to protect ourselves, as we ought 
to have been doing. 

"Radio broadcasting is one of the 
problems nowadays. 1 never allow my 
concerts to he broadcast. Let 'em come 
hear me! Think of a man sitting peace- 
fully at home, with his pipe in his 
mouth, and saying next day : 'Oh, yes, 
I heard that concert last night.' and his 
friend saying, 'Why, that's funny—I 
went to that concert and there was 
practically nobody there.!' No—the 
composers need to be protected In that 
matter of royalties for broadcasting 
their music." 

In rink of Health 
The bandmaster looks in the pink of 

health as well as of good spirits. He's 
no argument for indolence! 

"From the Fourth of July until the 
middle of next March," said the con- 
ductor, "I give a concert every day— 
much of the time twice a day. Usually 
it's n different town every day, too— 
sometimes two towns in a day. I'm not 
one of those unlucky fellows who can't 
sleep in a strange bed—the stranger the 
bed the better I sleep! But the Amer- 
ican hotels are vastly better than they 

I used to be a few years ago. A poor 
hotel is the very unusual thing nowa- 
days. 

"I wouldn't change the life I lead 
for any other life I can think of! And 
I've old friends wherever I go." 

Perhaps one reason for his good 
health and spirits is that the hand- 
master is very fond of going walking— 
a five or six-mile walk along country 
roads is his frequent practice und his 
great delight. 

Now it was almost time for the sec- j 
ond concert of the evening to begin. 
Mr. Sousa fell to discussing with 
James Francis Cooke the orchestration 
of the "Celtic Dance," composed by 
Mr. Cooke, that WHS to figure on the 
evening's program. The bandmaster's 
dresser brought him his uniform coat, 
fastened the hooks and eyes, and Mr. 
Housa went down the stairs, once more 
to wield  bis baton. 

"Many don't realize what a man of 
erudition be is," remarked Mr. Cooke, 
who has known the composer for many 
years. "When he built himself a home 
on Long Island, lie provided a big room 
there as a library. When one of his 
friends first visited the new home, the 
library   shelves   were   empty. 

"But why don't, you buy a lot of 
books and fill those shelves?" asked the 
visitor. 

"Do you think I'd put. a book in m\ 
; library I hadn't read?" indignantly re- 
torted Mr. Sousa.    "I don't, want any 
book  there  I   don't, like!" 

"But now—now there are more than 
.".000 books on the shelves of that room, 
and every one of them is its owner's 
familiar   friend."   
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SOUSA MUSIC AT 
GROVE 

Change   of   Vocal   Soloists 
Is Announced For 

Next Week 

BIG    CROWDS   ATTEND 
John Philip Sousa and his hand con- 

tinue uf Willow Grove Park and on 
Sunday enter upon the Fourth week of 
their engagement. Programs com- 
piled for ihe week will be as Interest- 
ing as those of the past  three weeks. 

Audiences during Iho pasl week 
fully demonstrated the wonderful hold 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa has on 
the American public ami the high re- 
;;iI'd MI which his music is held. 

It will bo with regret i hal pal cons of 
Willow (Irovc park will hid farewell 
on Sunday to the charming soprano, 
Marjorie Moody, who Is leaving for n 
shorl rcsl prior Ui entering upon uu 
arduous truns-conllnent.al tour which 

, the I uid is going to niakt al the com- 
pletion  of Its  Willow   Grove Park en- 

igemenl two weeks hence. Another 
lavorite with park audience* who Is 
completing an engagement there Sun- 
day is Florence Goulden, H contralto, 
(in Monday there will return to Ihe 
park, lo remain until the cio.se of the 
season, Nora Fauchald, who has an 
extensive   repertoire   of   ballads   and 
of  snugs. 

Unusually Interesting programs 
have been prepared tor Ihe coming 
week, Starting ol Ihe early Sunday 
iftertioon concet t w iih i he "Dale 
Dances" of Wood, and followed during 
ih" day with Meyer beer's, "Robert, the 
Devil;" "Spanish Divertissment," bj 
Desarms; :i descriptive ? 11ii»■ of 
iliuii"'s, "Bohemia," and "The March 
of t in Wooden Soldh r." The v- lo 
phone solo, "Pinwheel." by. (Seorge 
('arc-, and vocal solo, Cadman's. "From 
the laud of the Shy Blue Water," by 
Florence Goulden. 

This Sunday evening, during Ihe 
All Sousa programs, Sousu music will 
ho played exclusively, and will include 
his arrangement of "Assembly ol 
Artisans;" his famous wall/.. "The 
Gliding Girl" ami two suites. "El 
Capital) and his Friends" and "Maid- 
ens Three," ami of course, several of 
the famous Sousa marches. The early 
evening concerl will feature John 
Dolau, Cornells! who will play "My 
Own, My (ieraltlino." and al Ihe final 
evening concert. Marjorie Moody, will 
in ike her farewell appearance, sing- 
ing the florid song, "The Crystal Lute." 
During Monday's concerts Xora Fau- 
chald will siiitf Sotisa's, "Lovely Mary 
Donelly" and "Villancllc" by Del 
Acqwn, and throughout the week will 
appear twice dally. Thursday will lie 
the fourth All Sousa Day. when each 
of the tour concerts will be devoted to 
the compositions of this famous com- 
poser-conductor, ".la/,/. America;" 
valse, "The Co-Eds of Michigan;" 
humoreaque on themes from "Sally;' 
suite. "Three Quotations," and humor- 
esqoue on "Follow the Swallow." will 
be given prominence on the programs. 
The later part of the Saturday eve- 
ning concert   will also be All Sousu. 

The Boy Scouts wilt spend Saturday 
al the park. It.^vill he Hoy Scbut 
Day. Amusements will be free to the 
Scouts from 12 to I o'clock. Swim- 
ming contests will be held during the 
day. 
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Sousa Remains    Sousa Wrote 

BOSTON, MASS. 
POST Kf+iMi 

TOO YOUNG FOR GOLF, 
IRFPHE 

c# 
i -1 

Denies Romance 

I Nora Fauchald Will Begin 
Engagement Tomorrow 

as Vocal Soloist. 

! ?* Willow Grove Park and today 
cn»m  '." »6 f0Urth week '"' ^elr en- 
S v o,L! r,r"n.s wil1 bid ,'n'-""'''11 "-- 
Mooriv     HKCh?ri?lnS s"l"'--'»".  Marjorie 
short   rJ^   B l0nvi,,R the bnml  f'"- « 
aid 1   f  prior ,t0 entering  upon  an 
Ts transcontinental tour whirl, thi 

in This City 
'Liberty   Bell"   Scrawled 
Upon an Old Envelope 

Was Inspired by Inde- 
pendence Hall Relic. 

v..™   £,n '!"V   UlP close "f «'" season 
SfJ£UC5ald'     Sll° bns "'>  extensive 

tL? " ,nn'Ksh* KinRH wit« Purity ol 
fi nDd Wlth <listil"'<'"'^ of enuncia- 

n„IriPrestinc ProKrama have been ore 
pared for „,„ k At the early after- 
noonconcert today the "Dale Dances" 
or \\o„d will be heard, followed during 
the day with Meyerbeer's "Robert tile 
"evil ; Spanish Divertissement." bv 
pesarms; a descriptive suite „f Humes 
Bohemia,    and   "The   March   of   the 

"Mm 7'   ^.I,'"r-'     The  xylophone  sol,,, 
Plnwheel,'  by George Carey. ,.,,,,1 VOeal ' 

HfrviSadn\??'8 T'""1 ""• r*nd of the 
Sky Blue Water." by Florence Goulden. 
Hre features 

This evening, during the all-Sousa pro- 
grams, that composer's music will be 
played exclusively, and will include his 
arrangement of "Assembly of Artisans"; 
hi« waltz, "The Gliding Girl." and two 
N'" s.'.„ '., Conitan and His Friends" 
and Maidens Three," nnd, of course 
Mvcral of the famous Sousa marches, 
i-iie early evening concert will feature 
jonn polan, cornetist, who will plav 
My Own. My Geraldine," and at the 

tuiai evening concert Marjorie Moodv 
wilt make her farewell appearance sing- 
ing "The Crystal Lute." During tomor- 
rows concerts Miss Fauchald will sing 
• v"nl s ,,"'-."v,"'-v M:"'-v Donnelly" and 

villanelle, by Del Aequa. Thursday 
wnl h<> the fourth all-Sousa dav "Jazz 
AmerioV'; valse, "The Co-Eds of Miehi- 
gan ; humoresque on themes from "Sal- 
ly ; .suit". "Three Quotatious," and hu- 
moresque on "Follow the Swallow" will 
be given prominence on the programs 
Hie latter part of the Saturday evening 
concert   will  also   be  all-Sousa 

Saturday will be Boy Seoul day 
Amusements will be free to the scouts 
from VJ to 1 o'clock, Swimming con- 
tests will be held. 

is,"' "Washington Post" and otl 
marches and had gained nation-wide 
lame because of the new rhythm and 
verve which he had introduced into 
military music. Realizing that his own 
tirst appearances must be signalized by 
something unusual, Sousu decided thai 
In' must present new marches, btil tor 
more than two months', probably because 
of worry incidental to bis new venture, 
lie was unable to compose. On hum 
pi ndence Pay, 1802, he chanced to read 
in the newspaper 11 news item concern 

which was to take place 
at the Liberty BeU, 

irat.on enoiign. 11m' 
ild 

ing a ceremony 
in this city that day 

item   was  ins| .. 
envelope which is still 

Tin 
upon  an 

possession,   Sousa   scrawled   down 
nun's for the march which became 

Bull,"   and   which i 
ut  Willow   Grove 

bis 
the 
known   as  "Liberty 
he   plays   frequently 
Park. 

Sousu opened bis career as a band- 
master in hia own right at Plainfield, 
N. .1.. iu the following September and 
"Liberty BeU" was in the program. It 
created a most favorable impression, 
and throughoul a long and successful 
season, it. was received with great en- 
thusiasm, The reception fixed Sousu's 
pol.cy of presenting each season at 
least one new march composition and 
that policy has been followed to this 
day, This season Sousa it 
his third of, u century nt tin 

But. it would appear that John Philip Sousa at 71 years of ape has ar- 
rived at the croquet stagey tflilil jJllUfB 'IffTC fnStcTe recently at Middleton, 
where, when he was invited to play a round of golf, the famous hand 
master remarked, "Good Lord, man, I'm only a bit over 70. I'll start 

playing golf when I can't do anything else." 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
POST 

celebrating 
head of bis 

Liberty Bell" cell 

Sousa 
I'layiiu 

signal 
"Liberty 

•Tie 

ty/l*LOW CJEOVS' TttRXZ* ment 

own band, and "The  . 
brutes its thirty-third birthday.    Actual 
|v,  the   famous   march   is  a   few   weeks 
older than  Sousa's  Hand,  and   upon   it 
birthday    also   the  nation's  birthday— 

lized    his    new    season    bj 
Bell"   the  event   tak 

ing   place   at   Hersney,   Pennsylvania. 
Throughout the present  tour it  hu« .in 
honored   place   hi   the   Sousu   program!- 
second 01 ly t<> that accorded "Stars and 
Stripes  Forever." 

It is interesting to record  that 
Libertv Bell" become known icon' wide 
ly, perhaps, than any other Sousa march 
then   in existence, and that   11  share ol 
this renown   was due  to a   new  inven 
tion which was then beginning to reucli 
the   commercial   market.     That _ inven- 
tion was the talking uitiehine.    Compos- 

not   vi t   won   the  rights  lo ro.\ 
the sa'e of phonograph rec 
r  work",  and  lipennse  ol 
"The Liberty  Bell" wns re 

thousands  of  the  eyliwle 
records of the time and curried thi 
out the world, wherever the new invet 

taken.     Severol   years   late 
made  his  world   tour.   Sous 

primitive   old   talking   ins 
chines   and   cylinder   records   of   "Th 
Liberty Bell'' in many of the odd cot 
;i,rs oi the earth—in Afirca, 
nnd  in  Asia. 

For its presentation this year. 
mbled  a   massive  set   of  Tonne 
re   played  to  band   accompani 

era bin 
allies upon 
ords of the 
popularity, " 
corded  upon 

tion   was 
when  lie  u 
cam.'   upon 

or 
has at 
which 

Austrolli 

Sons: 
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Might Have Been Baker 
Lieutenant  Commander  John  Philip 

Sousa might, today be one of the fore- 
most bakers in the United States if he 
had decided to change his course.    As 
« boy in Washington he was given op- 
portunity  to  learn  to  play  the violin. 
But the opportunity was not apprecia- 
ted    The tedium of practicing made the 
lad' restless.     He  wanted  to   be  more 
active  and  so  he told  his father that 
a change would be desirable.   The elder 
Sousa   was   a   kindly   and   considerate 

I man     He did not want to force his son 
llo do anything.     So the matter of an 
occupation came up for discussion   The 
boy  thought that he might like to be 
.Lker    That settled it—he was taken 
on  by  the baker down  the street.  It 
•as  tm   the   first  night,   or   rather 
morning    And the hot pie that he got 
?w   from   the   oven   was   a   delight. 
Bufthen after a fitful rest there wti 
F       .„ ,lo     Next night labors seemed 
r grow tre arduous" Two more nights 
Lnd John Philip Sousa demurred.   Yes. 
f,e would rather #tudy music.    And so 
he Career of the bandmaster was fore- 

Si* He has never regretted that 
caBk»i«* of hU life and today at Wil- 
?tabinr„7e Park where he la with his 
L^/for the twenty-fourth successive 
^ason    be can  look  back  upon those 

i-   ' / s 

TOO YOUNG FOR GOLF—John PhiHy Sou**, the famous bandmas- 
! tcr believes at the age of 71 he is too young to play golf. At the 
i home of a friend at Middletown, N. Y., he refused to play, saying that 
;  in a  few  more years, probably  after his  seventy-fifth  birthday,  he 

would take up the game.   Meanwhile he plays croquet for exercise. 

ADOPTED  by   the   File*Head 
Indians, Sousa gets a name a 

mile long—more or leas 

MISS MARY LANDON BAKER 
Win. four thus deserted AlUster 
Mel ormiek at the altar, denies she 
is engaged to Count 1'ouriteh, ( hi- 
cago suitor, who is n fellow-pas- 
senger on a Europe-bound liner 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Eve. Public Ledger 

KiiliiiA'S TOO YOUNG 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA'S admirers, will 

applaud the bandmaster's quip thai 
because he is a bit over TH he i- too 
young to play golf. "I'll start playing: 
rolf when I can't do anything else," he 
ays, "but 1 haven't, reached that stage 

pet.   I'm too young for the game." 
A musician at 15 and a band loader at 

17, Sousa the youngster might be finding 
music a bit stale after fifty-six years 
of it. But apparently he finds it so much 
fun that anything else would be work 
nid not recreation. Everything in these 
lays has to stand and deliver its lesson. 
and John Philip Sousa's is a good one 
•itid a  very cheerful  one as  well. 

So much is heard of knocking off work 
and quitting the grind in i<\-<lvr to find 
,1 little rest, rase up, snatch a little fun 

■ ut of life and all that, Here's a man 
who finds all the fun he wants in his 
Mirk. Not a popular lesson, to be sure, 
out worth thinking about. 

V 
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nr.   STOKOWSKI 

BY BAND OF GOLD 
Dr, S'okowski Conducts Or- 

ganization Befoie the 
Philadelphia \ oruin 

Impressive Performance    Is 
Given    and Is Much    Ap- 
plauded; Sousa Praised 

Care  hart best   ho  token  hj   Dr.   Leo- 
pold Stokowskl, ronduetor of the Philn 
dolphin Orchestra, or pun of his pres- 
tige   in   heine   thp 
heari of America's 
greatest      musicnl 
■rganization     will 
h« lost in tile BC- 
• laim with whicb 
he will he hailed 

a«s A m e r i c a ' a 
createst band con- 
ductor. There is 
no doubt the con- 
cert given by The 
Rnnd of Cnirl ho 
fore the members 
of the Philadelphia 
Forum si the 
Academy of Music 
rmi Dr. Stokow- 
s'si in lino for ihis 
new honor and placpd his band Dear it 
not fit the head of brass organizations 
>f the roiinirv. In many re»i ts unique. 
t proved itself yesterday also superior 

■n numerous ways to its rivals. 
The roncerl yesterday marked the 

first anniversary of the Hand of Gold 
which was sponsored b) the Forum 
and wbo~o principal member* are also 
members of the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
she ren.Aiding ini.siii.vn~ being re- 
cruited from well known musical or 
eanizations in this r-ity. Among its 
other claims 10 distinction is that it is 
•he largeM hnnil in the I'nited Stales, 
although this is the least of its merits. 

Big Crowd at Concert 
The Academy of Musi,- was nil but 

packed yesterday afternoon when Dr. 
Stoknwski stepped before the curtain 
nnd welcomed tl"' audience to the birth 
'lay part} of bis organization. "It 
■v.-is a baby n yenr t'go ho said, hut now 
MS grown and is a big boy." He indi 
oated, however, that he did not think 
il had reached the proportions of 
grown man and his remarks emphasized 
h^s intention to bring it to this stature, 
Inddently the speaker gave hi>;li praise 
in ih» premier kind master of Amer- 
ica. John   Philip  Sousa. 

Dr. Stokowskl stated ihnt it had 
i.een his desire to have placed on lh< 
programme some of the greatest 
marches in musical history and to make 
i he needed selection he had carefully 
:„nt over the score* of nil the famous 
composers of marches. After thorough 
research he said that he found none in 
all respects :i~ satisfactory a~ the com 
positions 'it' Sousa, none which coti 
rained the sparkle and life and the 
power of making happy. According]} 
he s,iid one of his compositions would 
head the programme, it being what the 
conductor called the "cocktail'' of the 
musical menu. And from In- desertp 
lion of the cocktail of the past, this 
" as high  praise. 

Praise of Sousa 
His praise of Sousa was not onl> ap- 

plauded, but Ill-ought forth also cheers. 
and iho audience, while being more 
than generous, of all iho numbers pre 
sented showed thai it loved the "cock 
mil" best, even letter than the con- 
cluding number, which Stokowski en I led 
the superb "Passacivflia" of Bach. The 
house was beautifully decorated with 
iee national and cit} colors, while the 
-tage was banked with flowers. The 
'•and's beautiful gold uniforms were a- 
impressive ns over in conjunction with 
i he. hundred brightly sliming instru 
ments. The leader nddeil contrast by 
appearing in s conventional afternoon 
n'fire  of  black. 

Th" ■•Manhattan Beach" mnrch of 
Sousa. which appeared on the initial 
programme of last your. was iho first 
number yesterday, and was given with 
.. dash imd fervor that would have de- 
lighted the composer himself. So greal 

• as the applause thai several of the 
March King's compositions wore given, 
among them being  "Kl  CapitaJne" and 
"Stars    and    Stripes."       Following,   anil 
in contrast,  was   a   delight fully   scored 
rendition      of      Strauss'      ever-popular 
"Blue   Danube"  waits.    Then   anothei 
com   of    the   previous   year's   concert, 
Schubert's   "Moment  Musical." was pre- j 
tented,   it   seeming   to   lw  entirely   too) 
short   owing   to   the   pleasure   it   gave. 
Sibelius'   stirring and   impressive   "Fin- 
landia"   brought   the   first   part   of   the, 
programme t" a  close.    This composi- 
tion   lent   itself   admirably   to   the   band 
and the transcription was one of great i 
merit. 

Plav Wagner Selection 
Wagner alone was represented in the 

second part, the numbers chosen being, 
''Kinzug do (Jotter in Wiilhnll.'' from 
"Das Kheingold": "Wotan's Absented 
.nd Feuerznuber." from "Die Walkure," 
ind "Trauennavsrli." from ''Gutter- 

dammerung." The "Entrance of the 
Hods Into Valhalla" was given last 
year, nod was presented With even more 
effectiveness yesterday, while the sec- 
mid number of the part was given with 
wonderful dignity, the tire music being 
rendered in a way thai could be sur- 
passed by few orchestras, "Trailer- 
marsch" was also productive of much 
applause. 

Superb, as stilted, was the Word used, 
by Dr. Stokowski in speaking of Bach's : 
"Passncaglin," and the same term may | 
ho used in describing the conductor's 
rending of the score. |n itself it was j 
worth all the trouble that has been] 
taken in organizing and training the i 
Band  of Gold. 
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Migration From Spain Preceded 
Establishment of Sousas Here 

Another of Those  Family  Groups of Musicians Who Have Developed in the Favorable 
Environment  of Capital  Described  by    Rambler. 

A STORY of John Philip Sousa 
will go well In this set of nar- 
ratives about Washington wu- 
alclans. The Rambler wrote 
a long account of John Philip 

for The star In July, 1921, but It was 
not uMtil as a "ramble," and there is 
justification for going over tho matter 
again. Thut is, the Rambler feels 
Instilled in rewriting one of his own 
stories which some of you have for- 
got ..ml which the other subscribers 
never  read. 

'The Humbler dug nearly all the 
facts from records in the offices of 
the reoorasr of deeds, register of wills 
ancl assess' r of taxes and from old 
directories Nobody else seems to 
have had the patience to pick them 
out .-1T111 put them together, and the 
Rambler feels TIMI he is entitled to 
use them in his work. Of course, If 
you object, to a story the substance 
of which has been written before, you 
are at. liberty to turn your eyes awaj 
from this story or make curl papers 
and lamp lighters of it. 

Antonio Sousa, father of Jehu 
Philip, was born at Seville, Spain, in 
1824. Ills forebears went from Portu- 
gal to Spain and had been settled I 
there several generations before the 
birth of Antonio, lie "went to sea' 
when he was I:: years old, and from 
1830 to 1850 li ■ -.liied. hoc..me n mu- 
sician, and played In bunds on British ' 

j warships  and  later on   Cnited   States 
warships.    He joined the band of the 

I Brooklyn   Navy   i'nrd about   ISeU,  and' 
[ in ibal   year win   married to 1 111 :; bcth ,' 
Trinkhaus,   who   was   bom   in   Moss--: 

; I tarmstadt, i' IS: K, and \ out to 
Srookiyu with her parents in IS46 

■ "■ ■ Ir Hi   •  i hild, Ivutherine, was 1 orn '■ 
jin Brooklyn,    lie- pet  name was Tinj 
I or Tina, and when  the l'amilv  moved 
to  Washington In  18F.4, all the  So 

•  !    on the Nav;   Van! loved  little ' 
| "Tiny." 

I •• family  was of the r ..!.;:.■> gatiori ' 
of Christ Church, Navj Vard. and 
old men and their wives, who have 
tioi grown old, will ten you happj 
ancetloti i of Tins Sousa. When she 
grow up she became the wife of Alex- 
ander i'. Varela of the Surgeon Gen- 
cral's Office. When the Kami...- was 
hunting up the Sousas four years ago 
he found Tiny living with one oi her 
suns Rt f.4n; Eighth street northwest, 
and in the phone hook I see Alex- 
ander R, Varela. ;.&i)i Connecticut 
avenue, and Kathe ne C. Varela at 
tin name address. 1 reel sure that Is 
little Tiny living with her good son 
Alexander. The second < hild of the 

■ . Josephine, was born In Brook- 
lyn ami died in Info in v. 

THE OLD SOUSA HOMF,   HOUSE AT LEFT. 

w ilKX  the  Sou 
ington, in ! 834 

■ ■ 

• 
ol i 
Soui 
file 
entl 
the 

two- 
iuth- 

as   came   10 
ti.ey rented 

brick   house  on  G  street 
. N'o. C36. It is the third house 
■hrlst   Church. There John   Philip 
-a   was   hern.   November   R,   1854. 

bio •'..   i    n ic.iide 1  by Sixth,  Sev 
..  E . nd i; sii ••!■( -  soul beast, and 

il uwners In the square, the year 
.1. 

Ml   ! ' 
hn   Philip's   birth,   were 
r'.and,   !•'.   1.   Robertson, 

Gordon, Jessie Ergood, Malinda Smith, 
Philip  Belgh r, Samuel   A.   II.   Murks. 
Samuel      Nelson.     Thomas      Dennis, i 
William   Richards,   M.   II.   MeKnight.i 
kfary  Prout,  Robert   Prottt, Jonathan! 
rro.it.   William.   Hodges,  l\  S.   Walsh, 
Elizabeth   Herbert,   Thomas   Hutchin- 

! son,   W.   II.  Cook, Joseph  M. Carrico, 
11.  Iluppert, Martin  King,  VV. ('. God 
tlurd, Robert  Beale, Thomas E. Jacobs, 
Samuel Arnold and Richard Hoarman. ' 
Taking  the   tax   list   for   1859,   the  loi 

owners in the square were James Me- 
Eurland, i'. I. Robertson, Jacob 
Marks,     sr.:     James     Gordon.    Jesse 
Erg I,  Martin Smith.  Philip  Betffler, 
S. A. II. .Marks. Samuel Nelson, 
Francis Dennis, Thomas Walter, Wil 
ham Richards, Mary Prout, Hubert 
Prout, 1 lender-,,n Kowler, William I 
Hodges, Joseph Walsh. Thomas 
Huti hinson, \\. H. Cook, R. M 
Combs, James T. Petike, I >. Ruppert, 
I. T. Phelpa, John tjavessl, Robert 
Neale and Samuel  Arnold. 

it   was  a  square  built  with   home, 
and  changes  in  ownership  were   not 
frequent.     Making   n   rough   calcula 
tion,   the  Rambler  feels   safe  in   sel 
ting  it down that the house In which 
Sens,,   was born was owned  by  Jesse 

'on it.    It was too far from the center 
I of aetivltj  on the Navy Yard.    Penn 
sylvanin avenue southeast was not a 
great  white  way.     There was   not  a 

; KUS lamp In every square—not  a gas 
'lamp   on   any   square.     Herring-bone 
brick   sidewalks   bad   not   been   laid. 

.Tin-   "commons"   came   down   t■•   tin 
Avenue  and  stretched   far north  and 
south of It.   Cows grazed on the wide 
way through which a wheel track ran. 
Twu years later, that is In isr.g     v ril 
80    A ntonio    und     Eliza beth     Sice;' 
bought   from   Samuel   Armlstead   and | 
his wife,  Margaret,  lot   II, square 003, 
at   the   southeast   corner  of   Seventh i 
and   K   streets  southeast.    Thomas.   E. I 
V.'liable,    who    owned    most    of    the] 
square, subdivided his holdings   April 
23,  ls.''L', and  In  the surveyor's ofnei 
you can see tile plat of Vi .'..'.nlc's sub- 
division, lb sold the lot at the north- 
east corner of the square—the south- 

; cast corner of Seventh and K streets— 
to Samuel Armiatead. who sold the lot 
to Sousa. The price w r .<'',uo, and 
witnesses to the deed were 11 G. Mm- 
raj   and  Janes  Cull. 

A few days aftor buying the lot from 
Artnisti ad, Antonio Sousa and his wife 

James | sold u  third of it, facing on E street. 
James to Salvador Ac'enrdl for $200. Accardi 

wn.  a workman In the Nav.v Turd for 

Wash 

many years. He hncl but one |<»p;. the 
othei having been lost in action in the 
war with M< xico. The deed to Ac- 
cardi is dated May 3, 1 vr.s. A few 
day.-, after selling the east third of 
their lot to Accardi the Sousas sold 
the smith third, facing Seventh sti t, 

to Janes M. Dreen The price was 
$250. ["his left the Sousas owners of 
u third of the original lot, the south- 
east c irner ol Seventh and E 

Antonio Sousa, Salvador Accardi 
and Ja lie's Dreen each built a small 
two-storj frame bouse, i'ears after 
John Philip Sousa became famous 
his mother lived in the little house. A 
line house In a "swell" neighborhood 
was offered her, bul the good-hearted, 
< ominon-sense woman would not leave 
the   home   In   which   she   had   been 
happy, and in which she reared her 
I'bildn > The people In be neighbor- 
hood w • ri her frle i Is a nd • hi had no 
wish lo get In a set which would have 
had li Mi use for her and Tony bi fore 
John Philip beet.me a celebrated man. 

Hi s your pardon If l delay this 
.'••"-.' for a minute while I lift my hat 
to the memory of Elizabeth Trinkhaus 
Si tsa I feel thai she was a sensible 
at d ympathetlc woman. Her love foi 
the "Id i'i II.. was deep, and attach- 
ment to her neighbors was strong, A 
man may be as happy at the corner of 
Common Place and Boulevard do 
I'let.e .is 'a a corner i"t at Primrose 
Park or Nabob Terrace. Of course, 
When a man makes a little pile his 
wife Insists on moving into what is 
called ;i "better neighborhood" and 
building a big house, generally with 
a big trust .HI it, eating grapefruit for 
breakfast and talking of their fond- 
ness for opera and art. Perhaps this 
Is praiseworthy. We want to "get on" 
In the world, and especially io show 
people that we havi got on, and some 
of  ua   try  to improve  uu 

Ergood or was on a 
by   Malinda   Smith. 

John  Philip Sousa 
Christ   Church,   tlir<- 
his   birthplace,     His 
brother   named   Philip 

small  lot   II" ued 

was baptized  in 
dour,    west  of 

mother    hod   a 
. and his father 

:. brother named ITllIpe, and 1 believe 
that John Philip Sousa is not sure 
in honor of which of these unclea 
he was given Philip as bis middle 
name. Neither do 1 know which of 
his related Johns he w.,s named for. 
There were Johns Trinkhaus and 
Johns   Sousa. 

Not long after John Philip's birth 
the Sousa family moved west on G 
street southeast to a brick house on 
the north side between Fifth and 
Sixth. Two children, both of whom 
died you rig, were born there. One 
was  Perdlnand and  the other  Hosina. 

.May 7. 1856, Antonio and hi:* wife 
botlght u lot. .No. ), Square 1019, 
fronting one hundred feet on Pennsyl- 
vania Avenue, south side, between 
12th and 13th streets southeast. The 
lot was bought from John H. O'Neill 
and liis wife, Emily, the considera- 
tion was ono hundred dollars, the wit- 
nesses were Samuel S. Brlggs and 
Robert Clark, and the deed was made 
to "Antonio Soueea." Many persons 
found trouble with the spelling of 
"Sousa" when the family was new in 
■Washington. 

*   *   *   * 
T BELIEVE that Elizabeth Trinkhaus 
■*• Sousa did not approve Tonv's choice 
of a home site and they dirt not build HOUSE WHERE JOHN PML1P SOUSA WAS BORN. 

study and observation, and come to 
as good an understanding of the fine 
and beautiful things <.<( the world "S 
•,\e are able. The Rambler sometimes 
thinks that when a man becomes 
properous he might be more happy 
by making over the old home, putting 
In up-to-date plumbing, tiling the 
cellar and putting In a swimming pool, 
raising the roof and making a roof 
garden, Betting aside one room and 
cellecting a good library, building a 
conservatory on the back lot, and 
keeping In touch with his old neigh- 
bors and the friends of his youth than 
by going out among strangers. 

:i:     *     if     ■;. 

T^HERE are persons win. have a d 
sire, which they call ambit 

.tiii.i-.  mi matter b>   what   means and 
.-, het ii"'-   I hey   can   afford   It  oi    t ■•' ■ 
I ! • re is something >■• thetl    and  fool 
Ish in  the   amd- r     .',   nan. and  par 
Menially   his   wife,   '.\am    to   butt   in 
among people who have more money 
and  have  h id  it   longer.    Tbesi    pe i 
pie   may   be   polite   enough   t"   t hem, ! 
with an  air  of  condescension   In   the 
politeness    which   Is   more   Insulting 
than  downright   rudeness     Oenerallj 
people w h" have  been prosperous foi 
more   than   one   generation   are   BUS  I 
picious of men  v ho hn v<   been reared : 

on    corned    beef    and    cabbage    and 
reached   the  state  of  asparagus 
and   mushrooms   late  In  life      Perhaps 
thej     don't      like     them     because     lie \ 
had courage, brains and luck to climb 
out of the ditches without any an- 
i estors i i save them from the labor 
of swinging a pick or taking physical 
exercises on B   washboard. 

However,   there   arc   persons    who 
have made a show of prosperity   fo 
a good many years, and  who pui  i 
a dress coat  at  8 o'clock and eal   din 
nor by lamplight,   ivho are wlllin 
fall  on  a  man's   ne-k   with   friend 
greetings   If   they    think    he   can    In 
worked. 

Perhaps even if the Rambler should 
knock down a million dollars and 
should be gossiped on Fifteenth atre 
between the Avenue and II that "hi 
has made somewhere between twent\ 
and thirty millions." a great man; 
men J never saw, or fit least who 
never nodded to me, would i erne d"ua 
to the office, fork over a cigar and 
say. "Harry, I've known you since 
boyhood and have always felt the 
deepest affection for you." 

Perhaps a delegation of gentlemen 
with silk hats, manicured fingernails, 
and   without   n    single   corn   on   the 
band,   would  scrape   their  feel   on   the 
doormat  of   the   little   home  and sa> 
"We are proud t" Inform you of yout 
election   to  membership   In   the   Tip 
top club, the most exclusive golf and 
high   ball   association   in   our   ■ Ity 
Nothln   rioln'l   The Rambler has been 
told several times that  he might lm 
prove his social   standing  by  putting 
on n   dumb and  dignlfii d  air,  saying 
"eyther" end "nyther," and adopting 
a certain line of ta Ik 

Mrs. Sousa would not even agre" 
that the old house be torn down ai i 
a new one built on its site. So John 
Philip a nd his tine old mother con 
promised HI this way: Some remodel 
Ing, but not much, should be done to 
the interior, and brick walls built 
around the old frame house. Look 
at it today and' you will sel down 
In your notebook that it is a brick i 
house with a. good deal of ornamental 
brickwork. Any of the old neighbors 
will tell you that inside the brick walls 
stands the old fro me house of An 
tonio  and Elizabeth  Sousa. 

Looking at the assessment book 
for 1854, the Rambler took the foi 
lowing names of lot owners in the 
square in which the Sousa home 
stands: George Edwards, Francis 
Prosper!, John M. Roberts, Martin 
King, Thomas P. Venable, W< 8 
Venable, Charles H. Venable, W. B. 
Carrieo, Samuel Armlstead. R. A.J 
Boarman. It. N. I'eake, Edward Evans.g 
[Samuel   -Miller,   Kdward  Watson,   Wi 



,!|>.    A?ken,    John    Robinson,    Travis 
Evans, Hugrh McCormick, .Tames Bury.l 
James Kealy and  Francis 11.   Klllott 
The   1859   assessment   .shows   tho   lp1 
owners us   follows:  Ueorfc-e  Edwards, 
Francis   Prosper!,   John   M.   Roberts. 
Samuel    Wilkinson,    Samuel    A.    II 
Marks, C. Ivey, Jane Moss, Oeorpre i: 
Ruff, A. I,. Seedner, John D. Milatead, 
John F.  Gereeke,   \V.  B.  Carrioo,  it. 
M. Carrier,  Pauline  Tyson,   Antonio 
Sousa,   Salvador   Accardi,   James   M. 
I>reen,    R.     N.    Peake,    F.    Esputu, 
Charles   prosper!,  John  Esputa,   IV'm, 
F.   .Sheets,     Edward     Evans     John 
Bayne,    Wm.   p.    Aolcen,   Frederick 
Emerlck.  John   Robinson,   Hugh   Mc- 
Cormick.      Marie     Byington,     James 
Healy,   William   Gulnand   and   .fames 
Howard 

Pji;.\K READER, even though you 
have only the sense of an average 

reader, it oiu-ii; MO; to be necessarj 
to tell you that not all these persons 
lived in that square and that He: 
all tin.' persons who lived there are 
recorded in the list. Those were the 
property owners in the-square. Com 

I par in K th" list of propert> owners 
With the city directory of L859, om 
finds that a. majority of those named 
lived in Die square. Some of the 
owners lived in the fashionable neigh- 
borhood of Missouri avenue between 
Third and Sixth stress and others 
lived in the brick kiln district arouiai 
Dupont  Circle. 
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fAKK WILL CLOSE 
SEPTEMBER 131 
Ten   More   Days   of   Sousaj 

Music At Willow Grove 
Park 

Ideal weather conditions have greet 
jid visitors to Willow drove Park and 
! as a  consequence  thai   delightful re- 
j son  is having one    of the    greatest j 
1 periods of    prosperity in the    Park's J 
history.    With   the  concerts  of  this | 
Sunday, but  eight  more days remain! 
of the engagement of Lieutenant John 
Philip   Sousa   and     his   band.     Large 

[crowds have been the rule at all con- 
• cert      The park season of !!>-."> closes j 
| on next  Sunday, Septembei   13. 

T'II'   programs  of  ibis  Sunday  are] 
I of   much    interest.     The   soloists   For j 
the day are Nora  Fauchald, Boprano; j 

' George Caroy, xylophone. .Miss Pauch-i| 
aid   who   returned   last   Monday   n in I ! 

|baa  boon  delighting    visitors  during)' 
I (lie  past   week   with  her  lino  singing,] 
I will remain  for the    balance of    ;he j 
[season.    The   programs    tor   Sunday It 
afternoon   concerts    open   with     tin-, 
"Tannhauser"  overture.   Wagner,   fol-fl 

Slowed   by  the  ballot  music  from  "Car- 
| mi'f" Iti/.et; "ReminlsceDses of Scot- 
land."  Godfrey;   suite.    "Samson and] 
i Delilah,"  Saint-Saeus   and   numerous 
I Sousa  marches. The overling conceit.",!; 
'will   be   devoted   to   the   fiinioiis   band-1 
nnister-coinposer's compositions, care-J 

I in I selection having been' made so that' 
brilliant  programs will result. Among 
the   compositions   to   be   heard   will   he I 
the   popular   melodies:   "The   Merrie- 

I Merric  Chorus";   -Mrs  from  "Chris": | 

the tango, "The Gliding Qirl"; humor- 
esque on "Sally" and the march from 
"The Bride-Elect," "In the Dimness 
of Twilight,"  vocal  solo. 

On Labor Day there will also be 
some unusually attractive music. 
Many favorite numbers will be played 
during the day. the final concert of 
the evening will open with the great 
Sousa mixture. "Showing Off Before 
Company," where the individual mem 
hers of the band have an opportunity 
to present tin artistic, and mirthful 
musical treat. 

The tinal 8ousa Day will he on 
Thursday, when the four, concerts 
Wi'i la- devoted entirely to the com 
positions of John Philip Sousa. Es- 
pecially Interesting ;it these concert.; 
will be the presentation of "A Bouquet 
of Beloved Inspirations"; "Jazz Am- 
erica"; "Willow Blossoms" and "De- 
siree". 

On Friday evening, the American 
War Mothers who are in convention 
in Philadelphia ibis coming week, 
will hold an outing at the park. The> 
will  attend  the  early evening concert 
as the guests of the park manage 
ment and Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa has arranged a special program 
which will include "The Golden Star" 
which he dedicated to the War Mo- 
thers of America, and the march, 
"Solid  Men to the Front." 

The late concert of Saturday even 
iliK will also be an All Sousa pro- 
gram. This concert will include many 
of the favorite Sousa successes, end- 
ing with Hie "Semper Fifrelis," the 
stirring march of the United State 
Marines. 

This Is the tinal week for the de- 
votees of the dance to congregate in 
danceland, the many special nights, 
with Hie final dance contest on Fri 
day night, and the merry dance music 
played by Man' and hi:, danceland or 
chestra should send out large crowds 
to   that   popular open-ail   dance   floor. 

Native Sons 

JOHN   I'llll IP   >ol -\    \1    NIL 
AGE of  in 
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Sousa and His Medals 
If Lieutenant Commander John 

Philip Sousa attempted to wear all the 
medals that have been bestowed upon 
him he would have his coat well covered 
with the emblems. But inasmuch as a 
few decorations are not amiss, he is al- 
ways seen when he is on tour with six 
of the medals attached to his coat. At 
Willow Grove Park one may see from 
a seat in the hand stand that the emi- 
nent conductor has this little array of 
emblems showing, hut of course it is 
not possible to identify any of the 
medals except on close inspection. They 
tire not the originals, however, because 
it would be ri?ky to carry them on 
tour. The originals are at his home 
in Long Island. The medals that he 
wears are reproductions of the origi- 
nals and are identical with them. 

in This Band 
Composer - Conductor     Is 
Proud of Ability of Amer- 

icans to   Play in   His 
Organization. 

By JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA 
.11.- is  playing  his  twenty-fourth Buniiul en 

KUK< in-.n: ul  Wi..■•v.- Grove Park, i 
IN" the field of music, perhaps the most 

gratifying  development   of  my   time 
hat   been   the   gradual   evolution   of, 

music  II    an   Anierh mi   profesi ion.     In 
ihc   piled   few   years   the   inovenieiil 
been  KII        :    meiitum  until   I lie  !>    ' 
decade, nf   lea :. lias : id American in 
struiueiitalh I -   I lie  liiir.sl  in  I lie world. 

Win II I win l egiim'tng m> musical 
cnrei r u VVi .';;'^> in back in the pven 
lies. American musicians were aim'"' 
L'lirities, and I must confess ilia: ilio 
reuson for the beard which I wore unto 
in; navj days was inspired bj ■< desire 
i,,' appear foreign so thai American < 
v on il lake mj music serious Ij • I had 
the beard when I assumed direction ot 
il„- I ui tod States Marine Band in lssu 

in   Hie age of '_'". and  I     ncerely 1 re 
•Inn  i;  pliivi il its i hare in  m> career. 

; il , iii thai  the Luilen St 
Miirine Itaud, when  I '   ' 

. a, had more than half a dozen mi i* e 
Vmei ici ns, although il was in;. > >. up ol 

• ulisted   men   v ho   had   at    les*l    lb 
pii [ii I.. -   r-    il ■ ed     lia     I 

would have an Vmei ican hand. .■• ad when 
j began an independi al ca 'eer in 1802 I 
determin d that in; i it band should be 
■-»» American organisation. 

This resolve I   have kepi  in  pat t, an I 
I am a bit  proud that   i  have not kepi 
il    in   full.      Instead   of   seleefinr-    n 
first   because   I Ley   vv - ■   Americans and 
second  I iiuse  i hey   wi re   musicians,   I 
Inn ■ changing  Hmei   take  I 

, mrso, and  toda.i   Mil       ■ ■■      '•   "":',' ' 
iiiK    lie   hi ■ .   inn :ii iai      I   am   ■< led ins 
\ in 'rican    in   i he n     iril     •■' : i«lan< 

I migh   ca a I ion "a- 
-   n    America i    - men- 

lalists, but   I   prefer to retain the three 
or tour men w bo ivere born    broad, br 

cause lliey uv • still   the he i     erfo mi 
upn i i heii  \ ariotis instrum s ol \. bo 
!   know,    To  bar  not  American    wo 
ie :i -  aiohhisli and i    i i iggi 
noil-Ami rieun music. 

li has i'e'M intere ting to watch - - 
■ lie   condui tor's     taml    he    gi nv th    ■ 
Vmerican musieiaiiship, and  perhaps I 

est factor in I he 
|,:il dsmen   lia\ e   bei n   I lie   to\\ i   ba lid 

iii i        ■> 'il lln-ougho ': An i ' 
rM i      ; ,. -   ■-:-.',: i      and   ' he 

I luring I iiis period :'    "tow n h     I" - 
i he gren est   pri li   of I ie town.    Il  was 
;i mark of di ■ <  ■ 

n |, -,i : heri   • imi' to inc a sii c ' sion 
ii   line, upsta mii      A      -    nil bn 
,-;i.   likable   ■ nips   v ho   wi only 
capable   musicians,   L I    ; nuns   an n   to 
■ - I,,,,,,, M-  i  (j,-,      nidi   . I begun to ] 
v :, prUl       And   I   am   reallj 

.,;:,, u|   i he  fact    ,.; .   I   reo or  four ol 
bund ■:: en   if i   e ei        -!"\ - ha . ■■ senl 

.'I1C     I III il' 

For the past 10 y I he linesl Amer- 
ican mu ,imans have !- ,-,- di v< loped not 
in ihi- small town bamls, bul ill the 
American   colleges,     t 'ourses    in   bai ri 
■ insic   ha\ '■   I" con e   i urts   of   the   cur 

ii uln of inn ersil ii" and en   <.■ es, 'i i^ 
"•en « he i'.-u r prepared nl I lie! " ■ chocil - 
for musical ...    i    li    " come to me in 

nidi   nimihi Ibis   sea--im_ I   lia\ a 
I, mj organlx.ntioii more than •"■"> college 

ami   IIttiv< ■ itj   men. 
There  M  a   reason, of  • o irse,  for  the 

ne eased interi si   i usic bj  the ; ruing 
men of America.    Thai i   I an i   Vruei 
jeans have become real music \o\ei 
keen .iinli-""- of music.    Nowadays every 
Imnii   has  it!   p !    its   plnj er-piano or 
ita talking machine. The number ol 
nmateur vocalis-t^ and violjniats is in- 
credible, and. whatever their degree of 
- kill, they bring to their • > udj n dogrei 
of musical unpreciation  which each sea 

n ■   makes   the   \ ineric in   pen]      jenei 
nll\   in. re   libei;. I   and     lore  ■  illiui .   ' 
lupporti n    ■' all foi un  of mtisii 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA WHEN   HL  WAS LLADLK OF  THL OKCHl.SlKA 

Sousa Season 
Nearly at End 

Willow  Grove Park Will 
Close After Next Sunday 

Evenings Concerts. 

But eight days remain of the engage- 
ment of Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his Band al Willow 
Grove Park. The programs of today are 
of interest. The soloists for the day arc | 
Nora Fauchald. soprano, and tieorgp | 
Carey, xylophonist. Miss Fauchald, WHO 
returned last Monday, has been delight- 
ing visitiors during the past week with 
her fine singing. She will remain for 
the rest, of the season. The programs 
for thi* afternoon's concerts 'ifjen wilh 
the "Tannhaeuser" overture, Wagner; 
followed by the ballet music from "t'ar- 
m?n." Bizet ; "Reminiseenceis of Scot- 
land," Godfrey ; suite, "Samson and De- 
lilah," Haint-Snens, and some Sousa 
marches. The evening concerts will be 
devoted to the bandmaster-cottiposer's 
compositions. Among the compositions 

■ to he heard will be "The Merrie-Merrie 
Chorus": Airs from "Chris"; "TheGlid- 

i inif tiirl" : humoresque on "Sally" and ] 
I the march from "The Bride-Elect." 
I Nora Fauchald will sing "In the Dim-1 
j ness  of  Twilight." 

Tomorrow   there   will   be   some   un- 
usually attractive music   The final eon- 

I cert of the evening will open with "Show 
i ing i iff Before Company," during which j 
I members  of  the  band  have  opportunity I 
1 to present a mirthful musical  (real. I 

The final Sousa Day will be on Thurs- 
day. Especially interesting at these con- 
certs will he (be presentation of "A 
Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations." ".lazz 

' America," "Willow Blossoms*' and "De 
sirec." 

On Fridaj  evening, the American War 
Mothers, who are in convention in Phila- 
delphia   this   week   will   hold   an   outing 
at the park.    They will attend the early 
evening concert   as  guests  of   Hi"  park i 
management  and Sousa  has arranged a I 
special program  which will include "The 
Golden    Star,"    dedicated    to    the    War 
Mothers   of   America,   and   the   march.; 
"Solid  Men  to the  Front." 

The la'c concert of Saturdaj   evening! 
will also be an  all-Sousa  program. 

This is the final week for Danceland. 
The final dance contest ui!) be held on 
Friday  night. 

PHILADELPHIA  INQUIRER, 
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BOY'S CHAT 

AGAIN HE HALTED MOMEN- 
tarily only to resume upon another 
subject. "While 1 was lunching 

with him the other day T could not help 
thinking that the versatility of John 
Philip Sousa is astounding, he said. 
"There is nothing thai has not an in- 
terest for him. That is why he is 
young at seventy years and why, when 
many a man of three score nnd ten is 
doing little or nothing. So-.isn is under- 
taking an exhausting tour of the coun- 
try with his bund—a tour which will not 
end until late in the spring of next 
year. 

"But Sousa has his greatest delight 
in visiting this city, so he told me, tach 
season and he is finding much pleasure 
in conducting here just now four hand 
concerts each day. He likes to stroll 
in the attractive countryside near the 
Huntingdon Valley Country Club, where 
he makes his temporary home, and when 
lie is not afoot or at his concerts, he 
enjoys conversing with some old friends 
or reading magazines, books or newspa- 
pers. He keeps posted on every current 
topic. And he finds time, occasionally 
to compose or do some literary work. 
However, most of his literary efforts 
are done when he is at home at his es- 
tate on Long Island and this year he 
has written his autobiography. As is 
remembered he is the author of three 
novels—'The Fifth String,' 'Plpetown 
Sandy' and 'The Transit of Venus.' 
Each was successful. 

"As n raconteur Sousa has few, if 
any, equals, nnd as a speaker ut lunch- 
eons and at banquets he is always a 
star. It is his own estimate that he 
has been elected to honorary member- 
ship in fifty Rotary Chilis and all sorts 
of organizations have been honored to 
make him a member. He served in two 
branches of tho military service of the 
United States with an interval of a 
quarter of a century between services 
and lie 'came back' to he n lieutenant 
commander in the navy during the 
World War. It was with that rank that 
ho retired upon reaching the age limit 
in the navy service. 

"'I live every minute of my day,' he 
declared as we sat at the table over- 
looking the greensward of the country 
club. 'That is the secret of a happy and 
healthful life.' 

"Maybe we would all feel more opti- 
mistic and more congenial if we would 
do likewise. It's worth trying, anyway, 
don't you think V" I agreed with him. 
And, although he had been here hut a 
short while, the old fellow nbrtiptly 
arose, knocked the ashes from his pipe 
over my perfectly new typewriter desk 
and begged to be excused. Then he de- 
parted. 
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Sousa in Unusual Trim 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa, who is now playing with his 
band at Willow Grove Park, Is fnmillnr 
with every beauty spot in and around 
Philadelphia. Until a few years ago he 
used to take daily rides on horseback 
to ninny attractive places and he got to 
know every path and byway f<>r miles 
around Willow Grove and around the 
Huntingdon Valley Country Club, where 
he makes his home whenever he is in 
this vicinity. Latterly he 1ms devoted 
himself to walking, and he sets such a 
pace that unless a man is accustomed 

1 to long walks he is quickly too tired 
jto proceed when  Sousn  Is in the lead 

Just a week sgo Sousa had a delight? 
Jful   wnl!:  along   the   Wissahickon.     It 
■Iliad been    arranged    fur   in   advance. 
[About. 9:80 in    the    morning   his car 
'called  for him and.  together with  Mar« 
' joric Moody, soprano, and Lilyan Fine* 
gan,   his   private   secretary,   he   wended 
his   way   to   the   Andorra   entrance   to 

j the Wissahickon.    There the party was 
joined   by   several   others  and   then   all 

'went afoot, down the beautiful road In- 
ward   Walnut   lane.     The    walk    was 
brisk and it was none too easy for the 
girls.    But  they  persisted,   and   Sousa 

' was a gracious leader, who took eonsid- 
|eration. and who stopped with the party 

j for  some   refreshments  at  n   roadbouse 
I on   the   way.      Nearly   I wo   hours   win 
I spent  afoot.     At   the  end  of  the  walk 
a car was in waiting, and in the after- 
noon   Sousn  as usual  was in his place 
at  the head of the  band,    it  is really 
remarkable   that   he   is   able   to   do   so 
much  in a dnv — to exercise all morn- 

The Early Days 
of "Last Days" 

When     Pain's    Fireworks 
Was a Big Attraction at 

Manhattan Beach. 
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Interesting reminiscences of two de- 
cades ago. when John 1'hilip Sousn, the 
inarch king, and Henry J. Pain, who is 
sponsoring the mammoth production of 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," Septem- 
ber 28 to October 10, this year, at 
League Island Park, to raiwe funds for 
the Temple of Fraternity at the Sesqui- 
centenninl Exposition, were given by 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa a few 
nights  ago. 

'Pain's fireworks and Sousa's Band 
were an inseparable New York attrac- 
tion during the summer months of the 
years from 180.1 to 1001 inclusive," said 
Sousa. "At that period Manhattan 
Beach was the elite seaside resort for 
New Yorkers and the main moth lire- 
works entertainment was a nightly fea- 
ture, the pyrotechnic display being'alter- 
nated between band concerts. At that 
time it was almost saorlligeous for a 
New Yorker or visitor to the 
city       not       to       see       the       fireworks. 

ing and  then'to stand while he direct*   display and hear the band.    Tt  was 
at four concerts, afternoon and evening. 

Sousa Starts Tour 
It has been a sort of vacation for tka 

members of Sousa'a Band during the 
last five weeks, for the engagement at 
Willow Grove Park, ending this Sun- 
day, is free from worries and incon- 
veniences of travel. But tomorrow 
there will be a change. At once there 
will begin an Intensive travel period, and 
it will continue, with two concerts daily, 
until the middle of next March. That 
means concerts not only on weekdays 
but on Sundays as well. And all the 
time Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa, who is more than 70 years 
of age, will be at the head of his or- 
ganization, conducting every concert 
and in addition doing a host of other 
things, such as attending unlimited 
banquets, luncheons and meetings. 

On Monday he will start with his 
band for Wilmington, Del., and the 
band will give two concerts at. the beau- 
tiful estate of Pierre du Pont, Loog- 
wood. Mr. du Pont engaged the or- 
ganization and the proceeds will go to 
a worthy object. Then on Tuesday the 
band will play at Sunbury and at Wil- 
liamsport. The tour will be under way 
Usually there will he two towns visited 
each day, and the organization will 
move rapidly, so that within a few 
weeks New York State and much of 
New England will bo covered. Then 
there will be a working westward. The 
Pacific Coast will be well covered and 
so will the South. Big "jumps" are on 
the schedule, necessitating close railroad 

; co-oi>eration in order that engagements 
may not be missed, and during a period 
of two weeks of intensive traveling the 
band will traverse the country by long 
jumps from Seattle to St. Petersburg, 
Fla., with two concerts given each day 
during the period. 

r—WILMINGTON, 

of the regular routine nt tract ions wit- 
nessed by all visitors and vied with such 
sights as the Statue of Liberty and 
Grant's Tomb. A huge electric sign 
i which was then more of a novelty on | 
Broadway than it would be today) was 
erected at. the comer of Twenty-third 
street, on the site of the present' Flat- 
iron Ruilding. The legend which the 
incandescents flashed forth was •Man- 
hattan Beach- Swept by Ocean Breezes 
— Sousa's Band and Pain's Fireworks.' 
The size of the siKn was in itself un- 
usual in those days, being the largest of i 
its   kind   then   in   existence. 

"My eight summers of constant busi- 
ness contact with Mr. Pain resulted in 
the foundation of a deep friendship 
which has lasted to this day, and I have 
sincere regard and respect for bis un- 
usual ability along the lines of his voea- 
lion. In my many trips around the 
world and in the Far Eastern countries. 
(which were the birthplace of pyro- 
technics) both Mrs. Sousn and myself 
agree that we have never seen anything 
which even faintly nppronched in bril-', 
tiance, splendor or variety those produc- 
tions which Mr. Pnin puts on. I can 
remember In the Manhattan Bench days 
that the reproduction of the destruc- 
tion of Pompeii was one of the finest 
things of its kind I ever saw. I can 
readily imagine the improvements which 
have tnken place in the Inst 'J."> years 
have added greatly to its inipressiv'eness 
and   realism 

"One incident which occurred between 
Mr. Pain and myself some 10 years 
after the Manhattan Bench engagement 
has always been a source of amusement 
to both. Our two atractions hail been 
separately billed to play Cleveland on a 
particular night and by a coincidence 
I \\a> to play in a hall almost directly 
opposite where Mr. Tain was to give 
his show. Early In the evening I met 
Mr. Pain, who said thnt he very much 
regretted we were in the position of 
competing attraction! after so many 
years of mutual co-operation. He e.\ 
pressed his regrets that so many of the 
otherwise members of my audience 
would attend his display instead of 

r, . ,,. . pp ening to my band. When the crowds 
Dr-iLiA VY A.U*-'i[nn to assemble a large audience wnit- 

e<i for the fireworks display nnd I must 
admit that my attendance was distinct- 
ly slim.    However, just before Mr. Pain 

TITI?on.V        ernrnruDPD       i P»  aho,lt   lo   t°,lf,h  "f  his  first   piece. 
TUEkDA1,      SEPTEMBER      U driving rainstorm hit   ' 

TO 

the imrk. ninde 
ihe display impossible and drove the 
nudienee to shelter. They all flocked to 
my concert, with the result that when 
the evening ended, it was Mr. Pain who 
was the subject of condolence nnd not j 
myself." 

BUNBURT DAILY ITM, 

Bandmaster Charms With a 
Program of Popular and 

Classic Music. 
/  _ 

Over 1,000 persons attended the eve- 
ning performance and a smaller num- 
ber the afternoon performance of a 
concert given by Sousa and his band 
at Longwood yesterday for the bene- 
fit of the Y. W. C. A. girls' camp at 
Sandy Landing. Seats were placed 
Just outside  of   the  conservatory. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa received an ovation at both 
performances. A number of excellent 
artists were Included. Among them, 
were 'Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
George Carey and Howard Goulden, 
saxophone;  John Dolan, cornet. 

The afternoon program began with 
Tschalkowsky's finale from the 
"Fourth Symphony" and Included a 
number of old favorites like the El 
Capltan suite, and Elgar's "Pomp and 
Circumstance." Miss Moody sang the 
'Shadow Song" from "Dlnoruh" by 
Meyerbeer. 

Dvorak's Largo from "The New 
World Symphony" was the outstand- 
ing number of the evening program, 
although Sousa's Introduction of a 
saxophone concert, with "I Want to 
be Happy," from "No. No, Nanette," 
gave much satisfaction. 

The concert was given at Long- 
wood through the courtesy of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. 

TTHB WILUAMSPORT sim 

Sousa and His Band Heard in 
Pleasing Concert; Bandmaster 

Presents Gift to George Bubb 
The world's  greatest bandmaster, i for   his   nineteenth   appearance   in 

Lieut.     Commander     John      Philip   Williamsport. 
Sousa,   came  to   town   last   evening, 
with   his   band,   In   a   pouring  rain, 

GREET MUSICIAN 
Many Northumberland residents 

attended the concert of Sousa's Band 
at the Chestnut Street Theatre, Sun- 
bury yesterday out of tribute to Guy 
Gaugler, native of the town who is 
a member of the world famous musi- 
cal organization. 

Mr. Gaugler who has been a eor- 
netist with Sousa for approximately 
two score years, greeted many of his 
old acquaintances and former asso- 
ciates in Calhoun's Band before and 
after the concert. Among them was 
Prof. W. H. Calhoun, Assemblymar 
from the First District, who gave 
him his first musical instruction as 
a mere hoy. He warmly greeted the 
veteran bandmaster and spoke plea- 
santly of old times. 

Mr. Gaugler is a brother of M. M. 
Gaugler, Mrs. J. E. Haddon and Mrs. 
J. F. Propst, of town and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Shipe and Mrs. Garfield Paul 
of Sunbury. 

story of his long 
career before the 
American public, at 
Willow Grove 
Park, where his 
hand has just fin- 
ished  its  season 

Ledger Pholo Service 
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SPLENDID CONCERT 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Music lovers of this city were giv- 
en ;i rare treat yesterday afternoon 
iit the Chestnut Street Opera House 
when Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band rendered cue of. 
the finest concerts ever heard in this 
city. A small but appreciative audi- 
ence was present. 

A varied program was given with 
individual artists to feature the pro- 
gram. Among the featured artists 
were Miss Marjorie Moody, colors 
tura soprano, who sang several selec- 
tions, Mr. John Dolan, who played a 
number of fumilar pieces on the cor- 
net and Mr. George Carey, who per- 
formed on the xylophone. All these 
soloists were heartily applauded and 
several encores were given by each 
one, 

The seinnd half of the program 
was given over to Jazz as played by 
a band. Many Jazz pieces have been 
rearranged by Sousa so that they 
sound almost classical. Several old 
favorites that had their origin in the 
World War were played as encores. 
They were "The Shirs and Stripe;; 
Forever" and "Liberty Bell," both 
composed by Sousa. The number 
getting the greatest applause was the 
saxophone octette, which played "1 
Want 'I'o Be Happy" from the mus- 
ical comedy success "No, Nu, Nan- 
ette." 

Sousa's Band is now on a trans 
continental tour of Hie country and 
Sunbury was indeed fortunate to 
hear tt. The band is recognized the 
country over as the finest organiza- 
tion of its kind. 

The  downpour,  however,   did   not 
dampen the spirits or lessen the en- 

id I    ISL.UHU1  111  i-aiMf 

DEGUHES SOUSA 
Eminent Composer And 

Director, Here On Second 
Visit With His Famous 
Band, Gives Impressions 
Of American Public 

There is only one Sousa, and he is 
in Sunbury today. There is but one 
Sousa's Band, and that was heard by 
a throng which filled the Chestnut 
street theatre to capacity this af- 
tetrnoon. 

The world-famed musical organi- 
zation, of eighty-five men, now on 
its third of a century tour, arrived 
here shortly after noon in its special 
car and will leave late this afternoon 
for Williamsport, where it plays a 
concert tonight. 

The great Sousa, whose music and 
band have delighted the dignitaries 
of all nations on a series of world 
tours, was found to be a most agree- 
able person when singled out for a 
short chat after the band arrived 
here. Much of the discipline of his' 
military service still clings to the 
great composer and director. One of 
his unbreakable rules is that every 
concert must begin promptly at the 
advertised  hour. 

"I have found that a city in which 
the newspapers are above the aver- 
age also is a superior concert town," 
he observed in commenting upon 
Sunbury. "I believe the newspapers 
reflect the ways of thinking of any 
city more accurately than any other 
agency. When I go into a city which 
I have not visited for several years 
I always send for the newspapers. If 
the newspaper which seems to me to 
be the best in the quality of its news, 
its editorials and its mechanical get 
up is the city's largest paper in point 
of circulation, I know all I need to 
know about that city." 

Sousa believes that his success as 
a bandmaster in a considerable de- 
gree has been due to the fact that 
he realized early in his career the de- 
mand for novelty. Two novelties 
the Sousa public has been trained to 
expect annually. One is the new 
Sousa march and the other is the 
new Sousa humoresque. Both were 
features of the program this after- 
noon. 

Since the days when he wrote "The 
Liberty Bell" for his first tour, every 
Sousa season has seen at least one 
new march and this year there are 
two, "The Black Horse Troop," dedi- 
cated to the great Cleveland military 
organization, and "The National 
Game," a baseball march written at 
the invitation of Judge K. M. Lan- 
dis, high commissioner of organized 
baseball. 

Declaring "the American love for 
entertainment does not imply a lack 
of appreciation of good music," Sou- 
sa said, "I have tried to put into my 
programs not merely, bright, light, 
music, but good, bright light music. 
I have always been a great admirer 
of symphony orchestras, but I think 
they will succeed only when they 
play the kind of music that Ameri- 
cans like. If jazz, for instance, is 
well played by an organization of ten 
or twenty men, which is the size of 
the average jazz orchestra, how much 
better it should be played by a-*full 
symphony orchestra of 125 men." 

The band gave a concert at the 
Longwood, Pa., estate of Colonel Du- 
Pont, millionaire powder manufactur- 
er, last night and arrived here at 
12:21 p. m. 

thuslasm of the audience that gath- 
ered at the Majestic theater, to 
listen to the concert, neither did it 
have any effect upon the work of 
Sousa's great assemblage of music- 
ians, every one of whom Is an artist 
on   his   favorite   Instrument. 

The Sousa band this season, the 
thirty-third, is composed of eighty' 
instrumentalists, and they presented 
the very best Sousa concert ever 
heard In Williamsport. The rain 
cut down the attendance to some 
extent, but those who braved the 
storm were enthusiastic over the 
program, which reflected the master 
hand of the incomparable Sousa In 
every number. The program was ar- •.jl 
tlstlc In the highest degree, and en- ' 
cores were demanded repeatedly and 
freely responded  to. 

One of the outstanding numbers 
was presented by a saxophone oc- 
tette, and the audience liked It so 
well that these artists were com- 
pelled to respond to four encores, 
In one of which the bass player 
sang something about the "ole, 
swimmin' hole" that made a tre- j 
mendous hit. 

After the concert the reporter re- j 
marked   to   Sousa   that     he   never 
knew before that.So much good mu- 
sic could bo gotten out of a saxo- 
phone. 

"Well, you know," replied the 
great bandmaster with a twinkle 
lurking in his right eye, "a saxo- 
phone Is like a woman. When It's 
good  it's   very  good, and   when  it's, 
bad   it raises    "  The  remainder 
of the reply is left to the Imagin-; 
ation of the  reader. 

When told that he gave Williams- 
port last evening, the greatest band 
concert ever heard, Sousa thought 
for a moment before he replied that 
he always likes to give the people 
a little sunshine. 

Sunshine Is right! The sunshine 
of good music, interpreted by an all- 
star assemblage of musiclanly mu- 
sicians, filtered through every num- 
ber on the well-selected program. 

From   the   moment   that     Sousa 
gracefully  raised   his   baton   to  di- 
rect the opening numbers all through | 
to the finale, the audience was re-' 
galed with the most surpassing ere-, 
ations, and all treated In the match-, 
less Sousa style. There is absolute- 
ly no comparison between  a Sousa, 
concert and that of any other band 
in   the  world. 

Sousa last evening gave several 
new marches, and they are such as 
only tho "March King" can write, 
while for encore numbers he pre- 
sented selected compositions and ar- 
rangements of John Philip Sousa, 
among them the ever popular "Stars 
and Stripes Forever", "El Capltan", 
"Liberty Bell", and other creations 
of the master. The program was 
filled with novelties of a Sousaeque 
order. 

The soprano soloist of the eve- 
nng, Miss Marjorie Moody, who has 
a splendid voice of high range, had 
to respond to three encores before 
the audience would be satisfied. 
John Dolan, the Incomparable ar- 
tist on the cornet, and George Carey 
the xylophone wizard, also were 
compelled to respond liberally. 

There is but one Sousa, and, but 
one great band, and on this thlrd- 
of-a-century tour the combination 
is taking; the country by storm. The 
majority of the members of this 
great musical organization have 
been with Sousa for a period of 
years, and all have become schooled 
In Sousa musical Ideals. There could 
be  but one result. 

During the Intermission Sousa 
came out from the wings carrying 
under one arm a mahogany box, 
followed by Manager George H. 
Bubb, of the Majestic. Addressing 
Mr. Bubb, the bandmaster remark- 
ed: "The last time I was In Africa 
I found this b«x. I thought of a very 
dear friend I have In Williamsport, 
and so I now present It to you." 

Manager Bubb accepted tn« 
splendid gift In a neat speech in 
which he said that in the words of 
"Rip Van Winkle" he hoped the 
world's greatest bandmaster would 
"live long and prosper." 

Mr. Bubb's gift from Sousa is 
a beautiful humidor. A goMen ptato 
on  the  lid  is suitably  inscribed 
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Sousa in Unusual Trim 
Lieutenant Commnnder John Philip 

Sousa, who is now playing with his 
band at Willow Grove Park, Is fnmillnr 
with every beauty spot, in and around 
Philadelphia. Until a few years nRO he 
used to take daily rides on horseback 
to many attractive places and he got to 
know every path and byway for miles 
around Willow Grove and around the 
Huntingdon Valley Country Club, where 
he makes his home whenever he is in 
this vicinity. Latterly he lias devoted 
himself to walking, and he seta such a 
pace  that  unless a   man   is  accustomed 
to  long  walks  he  is  quickly   too  tired 
to proceed when  Sonsa  Is in  the lead 

Just a week ago Sousa had a delight- 
ful walk along the Wissahickon. It 
had been arranged for in advance. 
About 9:80 in the morning his car 
called for him and, together with Mar« 
jorie Moody, soprano, and Lilyan Fine- 
gan, his private secretary, he wended 
his way to the Andorra entrance to 
the Wissahickon. There the parly was 
joined by several others and then all 
went afoot, down the beautiful road to. 
ward Walnut lane. The walk was 
brisk and it was none too easy for the 
girls. But they persisted, and Sousa 
was a gracious leader, who took eonsid- 

ieration. and who slopped with the party 
for some refreshments at a rondhnnse 
on the way. Nearly two hours \\n% 
spent afoot. At the end of the walk 
a car was in waiting, and in the after- 
noon Sousa as usual WBN in his place 
at the head of the band. It is really 
remarkable that lie is able to do so 
much in a day --- to exercise all morn- 
ing and then to stand while he direct* 
at four concerts, afternoon and evening. 

RECO£D# 

The Early Days 
of "Last Days" 

When     Pain's    Fireworks 
Was a Big Attraction at 

Manhattan Beach. 
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given    by 
Sousa     a     few 

■   a 
the 

Sonsa Starts Tour 
It has been a sort of vacation for the 

members  of Bousa'a  Band  during the 
I last five weeks, for the engagement at 
I Willow  Grove Park,  ending this  Sun- 
[ day,   is  free  from  worries  and   incon- 
i veniences   of   travel.     But   tomorrow 
I there will be a change.    At once there 

will begin an intensive travel period, and 
it will continue, with two concerts daily, 
until the middle of next March.   That 
means  concerts not only on  weekdays 
but on  Sundays as well.   And all the 
time     Lieutenant     Commander     John 
Philip Sousa, who is more than 70 years 
of age,  will be at the head of his or- 
ganization,   conducting   every   concert 
and  in  addition doing a  host of other 
things,    such   as   attending   unlimited 
banquets, luncheons and meetings. 

On Monday he will start with his 
band for Wilmington, Del., and the 
band will give two concerts at the beau- 
tiful estate of Pierre du Pont, Long- 
wood. Mr. du Pont, engaged the or- 
ganization and the proceeds will go to 
a worthy object. Then on Tuesday the 
band will play at Sunbury and at Wil- 
liamsport. The tour will be under way 
Usually there will be two towns visited 
each day, and the organization will 
move rapidly, so that within a few 
weeks New York State and much of 
New England will be covered. Then 
there will be a working westward. The 
Pacific Coast will be well covered and 
so will the South. Pig "jumps" arc on 
the schedule, necessitating close railroad 

, co-oj>eration in order that engagements 
may not be missed, and during a period 
of two weeks of intensive traveling the 
band will traverse the country by long 
jumps from Seuttle to St. Petersburg, 
Ha., with two concerts given oach dar 

Interesting reminiscences of two de- 
cades ago, when .lohn Philip Sousa, the 
march king, and Henry .1. Pain, who is 
sponsoring the mammoth production of 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," Septem- 
ber 28 to October 10. this year, nt 
League Island Park, to raise funds for 
the lemple of Fraternity at the Sesaui- 
centennial Exposition, were 
Lieutenant Commander 
nights ago. 

'Pain's fireworks and Sousa's Bund 
were an inseparable New York attrac- 
tion during the summer months of the 
years from ISftt to 1901 inclusive." said 
Sousa. "At that period Manhattan 
Beach was the elite seaside resort for 
New lorkers and the mammoth fire- 
works entertainment was a nightly fea- 
ture, the pyrotechnic display being niter- 
nnted between band concerts. At that 
time it was almost sacriligeous fo 
New Yorker or visitor to 
city not to see the fireworks, 
display and hear the band. 7t was one 
of the regular routine attractions wit- 
nessed by all visitors and vied with such 
nights us the Statue of Libertv and' 
• Jrant s Tomb. A huge electric sign 
(Which was then more of a novelty on 
Broadway than it would he today) was 
erected at the corner of Twenty-third 
street, on the site of the present' Flat- 
iron Building. The legend which the 
lmnndescents flashed forth was 'Man- 
hut tan Beach- Swept by Ocean Breezes 
—Souaa'a Band and Pain's Fireworks' 
I he size of the siKn was in itself un- 
usual in those days, being the largest of, 
its   kind   then   in   existence. 

"My eight summers of constant busi- 
ness contact with Mr. Pain resulted In 
the foundation of a deep friendship ' 
which has lasted to this day, and I have' 
sincere regard and respect for his „,,. , 
usual ability along the lines of his voca- j 
tion. In my many trips around the 
world and in the Far Eastern countries, 
(which were the birthplace of pyr0. 
technics) both Mis. Sousa and myself 
agree that we have never seen anything 
which even faintly approached in bril- 
liance, splendor or variety those produc- 
tions which Mr. Pnin puts on. I can 
remember in the Manhattan Peach days 
that the reproduction of the destruc- 
tion of Pompeii was one of the finest 
things of its kind I ever saw. I can 
readily imagine the improvements which 
have taken place in the last 2."> years 
have added greatly to its impressiv'eness 
and   realism 

"One incident  which occurred between 
Mr.    Pain   and    myself   some   10   vears 
after  the  Manhattan   Beach engagement 
has always  been  a source of amusement 
to  both.    Our  two  ntriicttons   had   been 
separately billed  to play Cleveland on a 
particular   night   and   by   a   coincidence 
1   was to play   in a  hall almost 
opposite   where    Mr.    I 
his  show.    Bar 
Mr.  Pain,  who 
regretted 

during the pcried. 

fc—WILMINGTON, 

irectly 
tin   was   to   give 

y   in   the  evening   1   met 
said   that  he  very  much 

we   were   in   the   position   of 
competing   attractions  after    so     many 
years   of   mutual   co-operation.    He   ex 
pressed   his  regrets that so manv  of  the 
otherwise   members     of    my     audience 
would   attend   bis   display     instead     of 

T>r-T   \ XV \W Pni"K '" mv "i"'1-    When the crowds 
DrM-irtW niii-^nn to assemble a large audience wait- 

ed for the fireworks display and  I must 
admit  that  my  attendance was distinct- 
ly slim.    However, just^before Mr. Pain 

ece. 
....de 

ihe displny impossible and drove the 
audienre to shelter. They all flocked to 
my concert, with the result that when 
the evening ended, it was Mr. Pain who 
was the subject of condolence and not 
myself." 

TTTF<;nAY       ^ITPTPATRPR      , j^ns  about   to   touch   off his  first 'pieo 
lUr^M'Al,     >h,iJlr,Mbf,K      l« driving rainstorm  hit the park, mar 

Bandmaster Charms With a 
Program of Popular and 

Classic Music. 
y  _ i 

Over 1,000 persons attended the eve- 
ning performance and a smaller num- 
ber the afternoon performance of a 
concert given by Sousa and his band 
at Long-wood yesterday for the bene- 
fit of the Y. W. C. A. girls' camp at 
Sandy landing. Seats were placed 
Juet outside of the  conservatory. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa received an ovation at both 
performances. A number of excellent 
artists were Included. Among them, 
were Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
George Carey and Howard Ooulden, 
saxophone; John Dolan, cornet. 

The afternoon program began with 
Techaikowsky's final© from the 
"Fourth Symphony" and Included a 
number of old favorites like the El 
Capitan suite, and Elgar's "Pomp and 
Circumstance." Miss Moody sang the 
"Shadow Song" from "Dlnorah" by 
Meyerbeer. 

Dvorak's Largo from "The New- 
World Symphony" was the outstand- 
ing number of the evening program, 
although Sousa's introduction of a 
saxophone concert, with "I "Want to 
be Happy," from "No, No, Nanette," 
gave much satisfaction. 

The concert was given at Long- 
wood through the courtesy of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. 

BIJNBIJH Y DAILY ITEM, 

LOCAL RESIDENTS 
GREET BUM 

Many Northumberland residents 
attended the concert of Sousa's Band 
at the Chestnut Street Theatre, Sun- 
bury yesterday out of tribute to Guy 
Gaugler, native of the town who is 
a member of the world famous musi- 
cal  organization. 

Mr. Gaugler who has been a cor- 
netist with Sousa for approximately 
two score years, greeted many of his 
old acquaintances and former asso- 
ciates in Calhoun's Band before and 
after the concert. Among them was 
Prof. W. H. Calhoun, Assemblymar 
from the First District, who gave 
him his first musical instruction as 
a mere boy. He warmly greeted the 
veteran bandmaster and spoke plea- 
santly of old times. 

Mr. Gaugler is a brother of M. M. 
Gaugler, Mrs. J. E. Haddon and Mrs. 
J. F. Propst, of town and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Shipe and Mrs. Garfield Paul 
of Sunbury. 
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SOUSA 
WRITING HIS 

MEMOIRS 
The "March King" 
putting   the   final 
touches    to    the 
story  of  his   long 
career   before   the 
American public, at 
Willow Grove 
Park,    where    his 
band  has just fin- 
ished  its  season 
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SPLENDID CONCERT 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Music lovers of this city were giv- 
en a rare treat yesterday afternoon 
nt the Chestnut Street Opera House 
when Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his hand rendered one of 
the finest concerts ever heard in this 
city. A small but appreciative audi- 
ence was present. 

A varied program was Riven with 
individual artists to feature the pro- 
gram. Among the featured artists 
were Miss Marjorie Moody. COlot'B 
tnra soprani), who sang several selec- 
tions, Mr. John Dolan, who played a 
number of fatnilar pieces on the cor- 
net and Mr. George Carey, who per- 
formed on the xylophone. All these 
soloists were heartily applauded and 
several encores were given by each 
one. 

The second half of the program 
was given over to Jazz as played by 
a hand. .Many Jazz pieces have been 
rearranged by Sousa so that they 
sound almost classical. Several old 
favorites that had their origin in the 
World War were played as encores. 
They were "The Stars and Stripe:, 
Forever" and "Liberty Bell," both 
composed by Sousa. The number 
getting the greatest applause was the 
saxophone octette, which played "i 
Wanl To Be Happy" from the mus 
ical comedy success "No, No Nan- 
ette." 

Sousa's Hand is now on a trans 
continental tour of the country and 
Sunbury was indeed fortunate lo 
hear it. The band is recognised the 
country over as the finest organiza- 
tion of its kind. 

Eminent Composer And 
Director, Here On Second 
Visit With His Famous 
Band, Gives Impressions 
Of American Public 

There is only one Sousa, and he is 
in Sunbury today. There is but one 
Sousa's Band, and that was heard by 
a throng which filled the Chestnut 
street theatre to capacity this af- 
tetrnoon. 

The world-famed musical organi- 
zation, of eighty-five men, now on 
its third of a century tour, arrived 
here shortly after noon in its special 
car and will leave late this afternoon 
for Williamsport, where it plays a 
concert tonight. 

The great Sousa, whose music and 
band   have   delighted   the   dignitaries 
of   all   nations   on   a  series   of  world 
tours, was found to be a most agree- 
able   person   when   singled   out  for  a 
short   chat  after    the    band    arrived 
here.    Much  of  the  discipline  of  his' 
military  service   still   clings    to   the j 
great composer and director.    One of' 
his   unbreakable   rules   is   that  every 
conceit  must  begin  promptly  at  the 
advertised  hour. 

"I have found that a city in which 
the newspapers are above the aver- 
age also is a superior concert town," 
he observed in commenting upon 
Sunbury. "I believe the newspapers 
reflect the ways of thinking of any 
city more accurately than any other 
agency. When I go into a city which 

II have not visited for several years 
I always send for the newspapers. If 
the newspaper which seems to me to 
be the best in the quality of its news, 
its editorials and its mechanical get 
up is the city's largest paper in point 
ot circulation, I know all I need to 
know about that city." 

Sousa believes tha't his success as1 

a   bandmaster   in  a   considerable   de- 
gree  has been  due  to the  fact that 
he realized early in his career the de- 

, mand for      novelty.    Two    novelties 
, the Sousa   public has been trained to 
! expect annually.    One    is  the    new 
• Sousa   march   and   the   other  is   the 
new   Sousa  humoresque.     Both  were 
features of the   program  this  after- 
noon. 

Since the days when he wrote "The 
Liberty Bell" for his first tour, every 
Sousa season has seen at least one 
new march and this year there are 
two, "The Black Horse Troop," dedi- 
cated to the great Cleveland military 
organization, and "The Nationa'l 
Game," a baseball march written at 
the invitation of Judge K. M. Lan- 
dis, high commissioner of organized 
baseball. 

Declaring "the American love for 
entertainment does not imply a lack 
of appreciation of good music," Sou- 
sa said, "I have tried to put into my 
programs not merely, bright, light, 
music, but good, bright light music. 
I have always been a great admirer 
of symphony orchestras, but I think 
they will succeed only when they 
play the kind of music that Ameri- 
cans like. If jazz, for instance, is 
well played by an organization of ten 
or twenty men, which is the size of 
the average jazz orchestra, how much 
better it should be played by a^full 
symphony orchestra of 125 men." 

The band gave a concert at the 
Longwood, Pa., estate of Colonel Du- 
Pont, millionaire powder manufactur- 
er, last night and arrived here at 
12:21 p. m. 

* 
hcaru     
cut down the nut-., 
extent, but those whe 
storm were enthusiastic over the1 

program, which reflected the master 
hand of the Incomparable Sousa In 
every number. The program was ar- >|l 
tlstic in the highest degree, and en- j 
cores were demanded repeatedly and 
freely  responded to. 

One of the outstanding numbers 
was presented by a saxophone oc- 
tette, and the audience liked It so 
well that these a"tists were com- 
pelled to respond to four encores, 
In one of which tho bass player 
sang something about the "ole 
swimmin' hole" that made a tre- 
mendous hit. 

After the concert the reporter re- 
marked to Sousa that he never 
knew before that so much good mu- 
sic could be gotten out of a saxo- 
phone. 

"Well, you know," replied the 
great bandmaster with a twinkle 
lurking in his right eye, "a saxo- 
phone Is like a woman. When It's 
good  it's   very  good,  and   when   it's j 
bad  it  raises    "   The remainder 
of the reply is left  to the lmagin- i 
at ion  of  the  reader. 

When told that he gave Williams- ' 
port last evening, the greatest band' 
concert   ever   heard,   Sousa   thought 
for a moment before he replied that i 
he always likes to give the people 
a little sunshine. 

Sunshine Is right! The sunshine 
of good music, interpreted by an all- 
star assemblage of musiclanly mu- 
sicians, filtered through every num- 
ber on the well-selected program. 

From   the   moment   that     Sousa 
gracefully   raised   his   baton   to   di- 
rect the opening numbers all through 
to the finale, the audience was re- 
galed with the most surpassing ere- : 
at ions, and all treated In the match- i 
less Sousa style. There Is absolute- 
ly no comparison Yietween  a Sousa, 
concert and that of any other band 
in   the   world. 

Sousa last evening gave several 
new marches, and they are such as 
only tho "March King" can write, 
while for encore numbers he pre- 
sented selected compositions and ar- 
rangements of John Philip Sousa, 
among them the ever popular "Stars 
and Stripes Forever", "El Capitan", 
"Liberty Bell", and other creations 
of the master. The program was 
filled with novelties of a Sousacque 
order. 

The soprano soloist of the eve- 
nng, Miss Marjorie Moody, who has 

| a splendid voice of high range, had 
to respond to three encores before 
the audience would be satisfied. 
John Dolan, the incomparable ar- 
tist on the cornet, and George Carey 
the xylophone wizard, also were 
compelled to respond liberally. 

There Is but one Sousa, and, but 
one great band, and on this thlrd- 
of-a-century tour the combination 
is taking the country by storm. The 
majority of the members of this 
great musical organization have 
been with Sousa for a period of 
years, and all have become schooled 
In Sousa musical Ideals. There could 
be but one result. 

During the intermission Sousa 
came out from the wings carrying 
under one arm a mahogany box, 
followed by Manager George H. 
Bubb, of the Majestic. Addressing 
Mr. Bubb, the bandmaster remark- 
ed: "The last time I was in Africa 
I found this box. I thought of a very 
dear friend I have In Williamsport, 
and so I now present It to you." 

Manager Bubb accepted tne 
splendid gift In a neat speech In 
which he said that In the words of 
"Rip Van Winkle" he hoped the 
world's greatest bandmaster would 
"live long and proeper." 

Mr. Bubb'a gift from Sousa Is 
a beautiful humidor. A go'den plato 
on the  lid la suitably Inscribe. 
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March Monarch and 
His Matchless Band 
Thrill Big Audience 

Concert, Staged by 
Knights of Columbus, 
Draws Great Gather- 
ing of Sousa Music 
Lovers. 

The one and only Sousa, the 
world's famous march king, and his 
splendid band, appeared in Elmwood 
Music hall last evening, under the 
auspices of the Knights of Colum- 
bus, Council No. 184, for the benefit 
of the welfare fund. Enthusiasm 
ran high, for it was a typical Sousa 
night with encores galore, and Sousa 
himself was in fine fettle. There 
was a large attendance, and tem- 
porary boxes in front of the stage 
were reserved for special guests. 
The entertainment committee com- 
prised William Forrestel, chairman; 
Clifford Bettinger, James P. Disher, 
Raymond Hoen, J. Martin Hogan, 
John Plunkett, F. J. Koester, John 
V. Naber, Dr. Joseph C. O'Gorman. 

The program opened with a Gae- 
lic Fantasy by O'Donnell, a new 
composition, in which the composer 
has taken the beautiful old Gaelic 
folk-songs and woven them into col- 
orful modern form, with rich orna- 
mentation. This won great ap-' 
plause. Another new work, entitled 
"Cuba Under Three Flags," a suite 
by Mr. Sousa, was a favorite, intro- 
ducing in its three movements the 
Spanish, American and Cuban melo- 
dies, strongly characteristic of these 
three lands. 

Mr. Sousa and his musicians then 
took a flight into some of the strictly 
classic, playing the love scene mu- 
sic from "Feuersnoth," the opera by 
Richard Strauss, the eminent mod- 
ernist, and which proved to be a 
beautiful number, in which Mr. Sou- 
sa and his associate musicians scored 
a brilliant and artistic success, win- 
ning deserved appreciation. 

However, it is when Sousa starts 
his popular marches that his au- 
diences really sit back and enjoy 
themselves, for there is a swing and 
melodious lilt to his music that 
starts everybody keeping time and 
his bandsmen seem to take on ex- 
tra spirit when they play the works 
of their famous leader. "Jazz 
America," a new composition fur- 
nishing a series of tonal pictures, and 
"The Marquette University," an- 
other new Sousa march, evoked 
great demonstrations, while such 
perennial favorites as Liberty Bell, 
Manhattan Beach, Semper Fidelis, 
United States Artillery, with some 
spectacular specialties and the cli- 
max of them all, Stars and Stripes 
Forever, which brought storms of 
applause, delighted the Sousa fans. 

Following the latter march Mr. 
Sousa was the recipient of a gorge- 
ous floral tribute in the shape of a 
large standard of red and white 
roses and carnations, framing a por- 
trait of himself, with the words in 
blue flowers at the top, "March 
King," and underneath a bar of mu- 
sic done in the same flowers. The 
closing number by the band, "Sheep 
and Goats Walking to Pasture," by 
Guion, made  an    effective    comedy 
number. 

The soloists shared the honors 
with their fellow artists. Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, an attractive young so- 
prano, who presented a captivating 
appearance in a white crepe gown 
with a shoulder knot and long ends 
of vivid red crepe de chine, and 
carrying a large red ostrich fan. 
Miss Moodv has a coloratura voice 
of radiant 'crystalline quality, com- 
bined  with   luscious  sweetness  and 

birdlike tones. She sang the aria, 
"I Am Titania," from "Mignon," ac- 
companied by the band, and proved 
herself a finely schooled and accom- 
plished musician, for it is a taxing 
ordeal for any vocalist to sing above 
the ensemble accompaniment of a 
brass band. She won such an ova- 
tion that she was recalled for two 
encores, singing as the first one, 
"Danny Boy," with appealing 
beauty, and for the second, "Dodo," 
in which the middle range of her 
voice revealed its lovely timbre. 

John Dolan, cornetist, displayed 
his tecHnical skill in "The Carnival," 
by Arban, and was recalled for an 
encore. 

George Carey is a magician with 
the jcylophone, and the overture, 
"Morning, Noon and Night," by 
Suppe, won him such applause that 
he was recalled for an encore. 

The Saxophone Octette was one 
Lf the hits of the evening, playing 
a rejection from "No, No, Nanette," 
and encore after encore   waa t *■ 

Jack Peirie, Flautist, Nou)   On 
Vacation, But Will Pla\) 

September 18. 

Large Audience at Local Arena 
to Hear Famous Band 

SALARIES   ARE   HIGH 

PROVES     MUSICAL     TREAT 

Varied Numbers Rendered With 
Inspiring Quality 

Sousa's marches, which have stirred 
both this continent and Europe In days 
pest, won storm after storm of applause. 
from the wildly enthusiastic audience, 
of nearly 4,000 people, which filled the 
hulre Arena last night to hear the 
world-famous  composer and leader. 

Throughout the two-hour program, 
which ranged from Strauss to the latest 
Jazz, the audience lingered over each 
number, regretful that It should cease 
even to be succeeded by other sele 
tlons. Vet. when the conductor swung 
the. band into one of the military 
marches of his own composition, the 
appreciation, which had appeared at its 
height, swelled to an even greater 
volume of applause. "Cuba Under 
Three Flags." the "U. S. Field Art il 
lery" and the "Canadian Patrol" stirred 
their hearers as they had never before 
teen stirred by strains of martial music. 
Popular fox trots transformed by the 
genius of the master were heard, their 
iften blatent bars silvered in tone by 
?xpert craftsmen, Comedy there was, 
oo, in the sound antics of the saxo- 
phone  double   quartet,   and   superlative 
excellence In the quality of the solo 
numbers by songstress and Instrumen- 
talists. 

"Cuba Under Three Flags" perhaps 
more surely marked the climax of the 
performance than any other number. 
This most noted composition or Lieut.- 
Commander Sousa moves through three 
themes, the Spanish, a sprightly cavalry 
march resolving Into the American 
more homely echoes of the plantation 
song>s and "Yankee" martial tunes, suc- 
ceeded finally by the Cuban, somber 
throes of the oppressed rising into a 
new and light.', gayety. In conception 
It Is exceptionally lucid and in its 
presentation by the composer's \)and it 
was a masterpiece, which last night's 
audience strained to hear to the fullest. 
Yet more striking was his second com- 
position, "U. 8. Field Artillery," a 
slashing cavalry tune, with a stirring 
rhythm, with a suggested gesture of 
heroic, defiance in it, which rises, to a 
climax in a staccato of riflfl' fire, trail- 
ing off to a single dramatic pistol shot 
at Its conclusion. Apart from the 
startling novelty of the shooting per- 
haps the finest section was the trom- 
bone sextet and the line liaison main- 
tained by the band accompaniment. More 
familiar was the "Stars and Stripes 
March," but the march number which 
drew the greatest outburst of clapping 
was) the "Canadian Patrol," an air of 
fiery spirit, wrapped around the bars 
of   "The Maple   Leaf" 

Of more classic distinction was the 
O'Donnell composition, "Amraln Na 
Qaedeal," with the cherry lyric, "El 
Capltan," as an encore. Followed a 
superb cornet solo by John Dolan, "The 
Carnival of Arban," which left a de- 
mand for its repetition which the en- 
core "Kiss Ale Again" could scarcely 
satisfy. The subdued passion of the 
love scene from "Feuersnoth," of K. 
Strauss. working out Its involved, 
crashing climax as it were, through a 
maze of utterance, was perhaps the 
finest of the dramatic numbers by tho 
band, In an odd contrast was "The 
Old Home Town," by Trnher, which 
followed with Its picture of a rustic 
mardl gras put to music. "Jazz 
America" was a melange of popular fox 
trots in sequence set off by waltzes of 
liquid sweetness and harpist solo, a 
veritable travelogue of modern popular 
song. 
VOCAL   NUMBER. 

A thing apart was the vocal number, 
"I Am Titania," from the ".Mignon," by 
Thomas. su«v by Marjorie Moody with 
her gift of clear, glided fullness of ut- 
terance, particularly fine in its dra- 
matic concluding stanzas. Tho Irish e'r, 
"Danny Boy," which she gave as her 
first encore, was infinitely appealing. 
with its recurrent plaint of love and 
longing. The piccolo solo, "Sylvia 
Scherzo," of LeThiere, by Edward Hall, 
and the two xylophone solos, "Morn- 
Ins Noon and Night," by Suppe, and 
"Andree," and the muted "To a Wild 
Rose," by George Carey, were again 
superlatively fine individual numbers 
which but proved the quality of the or- 
chestra. "The National Game," ty 
Sousa, and "Sheep and Goats 
Walking to Pasture" concluded the 
program, of which the former, with its 
three sextets of pleolos, trombones and 
cornets was the more striking. In one 
sense the performance of "Follow the 
Swallow," with its inclusion of 
"Home, Sweet Home" was the great- 
eat, as It was the most effective, num- 
ber on the program. When the strains 
of the song, which Pattl made famous 
were delivered there (was a tensity 
amongst the audience more teljing 
than any other selection. The special 
encore or encores by the saxophone 
quartet broke the spell with a fine per- 
formance which burst over with a 
frolicsome delight. 

•lack Petiie, 421 Simcoe street, is 
London's representative in Sousa's 
world-famous band, which will play 
here on September 18. Petrle is one 
of the youngest members of this ag- 
gregation of artists, being still in the 
middle twenties. Mr. Petrle joined 
the band at its Initial opening on 
July 4 at Hershey, Penn., and is now 
visiting his mother here. Mr. Petrle, 
formerly with Henry Pryor's band, 
has a real liking for his vocation, 
and although admitting that remun- 
eration was in keeping with the high 
standards insisted on by Sousa, de- 
clares that it Is n real job In which 
hard work is the predominating feat, 
ure. 

'You have no Idea of the strain that 
exists in such hands. Of course 
mistakes are not noticeable to those 
listening to a hnnd of 100 members, 
but we always hear about them from 
the personnel manager after each 
performance.' 

Sousa's band, of which Mr. Petrle 
Is n flnutist, numbers over 90 bands- 
men. In addition to which eight or 
ten instrumental soloists are carried 
throughout   the  season. 

Salaries   High. 
In the matter of salary the bands- 

men compare favorably with the film 

HAIMTLTOX    SPE( ITATOR 
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Fine Band, But Rather 
Disappointing Program \ 

Sousa's Organization  Heard  By Large Audience at Capitol 
Theater Yesterday Afternoon. 

stars, some of the bandsmen getting 
as high ns $250 per week, with nn 
exceptional soloist even higher. The 
band plays as a rule about 40 en- 
gagements during a. season. The 
actual engagements during the year 
however, do not represent a tithe of 
the work the musicians do, for the 
whole band rehearses on every avail- 
able occasion, these rehearsals being 
limited only by the facility with 
which a suitable stage can be secured. 

In speaking of the great Sousa him- 
self, Mr. Petrle says that while he 
has only recently Joined the band, 
his respect for this great artist grows 
continually. A quiet man and won- 
derful conductor, he is universally j 
liked by all who are fortunate enough 
to work under him. He is a real 
musician, and although now over 70 
years of age is active and enthusias- 
tic in his work, and Is able to impart 
his enthusiasm to those under him. | 
In this year's program, for the first i 
time, popular rag numbers have heen 
inserted to he used as encores, but 
Mr. Petrle says that Sousa Is no lover 
of jazz. 

Favors Bandstand. 
Asked concerning his views on the 

bandstand in Victoria park, Mr. Petrle 
states that it should prove a benefit 
to the city in developing local talent. 

"I can't picture a crowded audience 
standing listening to mechanical 
music being brayed out through the 
steel lungs of a broadcaster here or 
elsewhere." he said, adding that band- 
stands are increasing in number In 
the United States, despite the pop- 
ularity of radio in the home. Sousa's 
band is now playing a series of open 
air concerts in Willow Grove in Chi- 
cago, wher Mr. Petiie will rejoin it 
next week. 

Sou   i.   name   to   conjure   wilh   In 
the   realm   of   popular   band   music! 
For in ■ •• than three decades Lieut.- 

tnder  John   Philip  Sousa   has 
beei        foremost  figure in the musi- 
cal   *A ""Id   of   the      North   American 

and      the      orga nlzfc t [on 
over   whl  h   ho   presides     has     won 

Innumt r nble        for       the 
ition   of   American     music 

for   .\merl an.--.       Now,   at   sevent> 
U» as  t ver  a   vigorous,     vital 
and  his band  Is an aggrega 

■:'   m uslela ns  it. would   be   .lit!' 
cull     i"     match  anywhere     on     the 
continent.   So,   a  concert   by  Sousa's 
band bei omes an event, something to 

nn     ben d   from several  i 
point-     ,\t  least, so waa the concert 

the   audience   at    the 
Capitol   theater yesterday aftern i, 

il   Commander Sousa  and 
layers gave one of their typical 
tms. 

ba: '. i.-. unique, It is in a 
la, h il self, a nd beca u»e of that, 

thi organization can scarcely be 
1 b) traditional standards. 

Perhaps tho deepest Impression 
lefi by the concert of yesterday was 

I'S Is primarily a novelty 
haul ^becoming even more g0 than 
In days gone by, He Introduces 
i he whole hag of trick i beloi i rig 
to the jazz, bands and orchestras, and 
these are effective In the playing of 
'. hi i las - of in uslc adopted by the 
conductor as his chosen medium. 
V\ hi ' he.- one delight s in t hese In- 

,n mains .i ma I ter of ta ;:e. 
So isa believes In his Innovations 

and can secure certain tonal com- 
binations by their use, so under his 
hand they take on a specific value, 
But, despite all vagaries of Instru- 
ments and tonal effects, Lieut.-Com- 
mander Sousa has under his 'baton a 
very fine hand withal, a band that 
produces a ibeautlfu] volume of tone, 
resonant, sonorous and ringing in Its 
clarity. Tho conductor led .with little 
effort and the ensemble was colored 
at all tlme.j by a notable unity of 
purpose and a clear-cut coherence 
of the various sections. If one 
missed the finish. breadth and 
nicety of tone ibalance associated 
with tho famous British hands, one 
had to rememiber that different 
attainments were helng sought Iby 
the Sousa personnel. These players 
excelled in the class of music to 
which they havo been trained and 
which Is now expected of them 
wherever they appear; technique 
and interpretation have been 
directed   toward   that  end. 

THE  PROGRAM 
The program offered toy Sousa and 

liLs- band waa of the popular type— 
chiefly inarches composed by the 
conductor himself, and these the 
band played splendidly. But, the 
.sameness of the compositions and 
their rendering soon grew tiresome, 
and ono wished for a greater 
variety, together with selections of a 
more solid type. 

The band offerings included a 
Gaelic Fantasy (O'Donnell); Suite— 
Cuba  Under   Three   Flags   (Sousa); 

the   l" imiliar   march,    Llb< rty    Bell, 
played   v\ nh   i he   ohimi i,    L   ma t'< h 
that   ia  still  a   favorite,   and   which 
proved   one   of  tho  program's   h 
Juza America  (new  Sou* i  nuni i 
The   National   Game    (Sou   i);    Old 
Fiddler's   Tune  (Gulon);  El  Ca 
Semper   Fidelis,   Stars   and    Stripes 
Fore\i •.-,    Follow    t he    Sw allo ,v    (a 
charming  Sousa   humoresqui i,  i an- 
adia n  Pal rol, all toy Sou a;  and   i he 
Lovi  Scene from Feuersnoth  (K 
.aid Strauss).    This latter  kvas 
ed  with   depth   of   feeling  and   pro- 
nouni ed   bi auty   of   tone,   revi 
the    band's    capabilities    for     pun 
legato and  the nuan es of i o 

SOLOISTS  AND NOVLDTIKS 

For the  writer,   the high spol   ol 
the concert  came   with  the  ap 
ance of  Miss   Marjorie  Moody,   who 
.sang   I   Am Titania,   from    Mignon 
Miss .Moody captivated every one bj 
lor pure, lovely coloratura soprano. 
of  flexible quality,  wide  range, ami 

| faultless te- hnique.    Hers was a fine 
natural   \ uicc   greatly   enhanced   b> 
intelligent   control   and   the   di 
certainty   of   her    roulades   was   joy 
to hear.   Tho good impression made 
by   her   aria   was   doi pi tied   by   her 
singing of Danny Boy,  Weather ley's 
song   founded   on   the   plalntivi    old 
Derry Air.    As a second encore Miss 
Moody sang Dodo, a Spanish lullabj 
In   the   Mignon   number   the   ba 
ai companlment    nas    replete     with 
charm and artistry. 

William  'long,   a   young   cornetist, 
played In solo The Carnival u n i Vic 
tor.  Herbert's   faml'lar   air,    Kiss   Me 
Again, and  was  well   received.     Mr. 
Tong,  who is a Branttford   boy,  was 
'■■■ ! heard hi I B With l.ayde Addi- 
tion's band at Waibasso park; he was 
also a comet soloisl with the Anglo- 
Canadian hand, of Huntsville, under 
Herbert Clarke. Mlsa Winnifred 
Bam/brick, the harpist of the and, 
played Fantaeie (Alvars). Novelties 
I'nioluded a piccolo solo, Birds In the 
Woods, by Edwin Hall, a number 
exceptionally -well played. Mr. Ilali 
is a Hamilton boy, having studied 
flute, and picoolo with Lieut DavW 
Anderson for two years, and also 
took up the study of theory under 
Lieut. Harry A. Stares. Aboul 
two years ago Mr. Hall played the 
'cello in tho Temple theater or- 
chestra. X.ylophone solos, Morning, 
Noon and Night (Suippe), and Andn , 
were played by George Carey; and a 
saxophone octette. Down Home and 
On the Mississippi. 

In remembering the Sousa hand 
concert, one will think of certain 
effects achieved by the conductoi 
notably the use of saxophones as an 
integral portion <if the brass sec- 
tion. These lent a color and tone 
all their own and appealed as a 
unique feature of the concert. 

After all, Sousa and his players I 
make little attempt to be. other than 
they are—a novelty concert band 
playing popular music for people 
everywhere, and this music they play 
superlatively well. What more can 
be desired'.' Sousa and his hand 
remain In memory what we con- 
ceived them to he—a unique organ- 
ization,  sufficient unto themselves 

E.  J. R. 

lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa may compose new 
things, which he does, and lead his 
splendid band In the playing of 
them, but It's his stirring old 
march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," that still starts the biggest 
applause. And that's what hap- 
pened twice at the Lyceum Thea- 
ter Wednesday. 

When cornets, trombones and 
piccolos come down front and blaze 
out into the smashing notes of that 
which has become the national 
march, audiences are satisfied, no 
matter what has gone before, or 
that which Is scheduled to follow. 
Composed 28 years ago, Sousi 
never has found it possible to leave 
it  out of a  concert  program. 

The march was the hit of the 
two programs offered by Sousa in 
Elmira Wednesday. Of course, his 
programs contained many other 
good things, many of them new. In 
the evening, for Instance, he gave 
fur the first time in Elmira, O'Don- 
nell's, Gaelic fantasy. "Amraln Na 
N-Gaedeal," in which the author 
has welded a series of famous 
G.'.elic. melodies, treating them in 
the harmonic idlon of the modern- 
ist. It proved a happy Introduction 
for an exceptionally entertaining 
program. Encores to this number 
and others included the familiar 
Sousa compositions, "El Capltan," 
"Semper    Fidelis,"    "Peaches    and 
('•ream, Hie Invisible Eagle," and 
"Follow  the   Swallow." 

Next to "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," honors went to a saxo- 
phone quartet composed of Messrs. 
Stephens, Heney, Goodrich, Weigcl, 
Weir. Johnson, Conklin and Mun- 
roe which, starting with "I Want 
to Be Happy" from "No. No, Nan- 
ette," ran the gamut of happy fuij 
and real melody in selections in- 
numerable. 

Other new band selections by 
Si u>a included "Cuba Under 
Three Flags," "Jazz America," and 
"The National Game." All were 
well received and worth places on 
so  delightful  a  program. 

The love scene from "Feuers- 
noth," by Strauss showed the hand 
in one of its best moments. The 
tone of the clarinets rivaled the 
string section of a carefully drilled 
symphony orchestra, the other 
woodwinds were of a completely 
symphonic character, and the 
brasses were in a class by them- 
selves. An old fidnler's tune, 
"Sheep and Goats Walking to Pas- 
ture,"   by Gulon  also  pleased. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
sang delightfully "I am Titania" 
from "Mignon" and for encores 
gave "Danny Boy" and "Dodo". A 
most pleasing personality added 
greatly to her contribution to the 
program. 

A substitute, unnamed on the 
program, for John Dolan, who is 
ill, was heard in "The Carnival," 
by Arban, and encores. He sus- 
tained fully the reputation he made 
in former appearances here and 
received   hearty   commendation. 

A small audience was present in 
the afternoon. At night the house 
was  well-filled. 
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GLOBE, TORONTO. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
AT TICAPITOL 
American Music Master 

Delights  Audience; 
Superb" <<< 

Sousa  Is    unique     in    American 
music,  and   his  coming  tn  the  city 
is  of necessity  an   event  in   Hamil- 
ton's    musical    calendar.    He   ap- 
peared   in   Hamilton   at   the  Capitol 
theater yesterday afternoon and de- 
lighted  his audience.  Ae the Apostle 
of the March,  ho gains a huge,  na- 
tionwide   following,   and   when   his 
ability  to   please   all   the   public   all 
the   time   is   placed   alongside   that, 
some reasons why  he  has  been the 
most popular of all band conductors 
will  be   learned,     Sousa  yesterday, 
in the opinion of many,  ^as better 
than ever  before.    His marches had 
their old vim, his serious music was 
given  with   most   skilful   interpreta- 
tion;  but   perhaps  the  greatest   rea- 
son   for   his   evergreen   popularity   is 
that he  keeps abreast  of  the  times. 
Other leaders have little crochets of 
their own,   but Sons,,,   first,  last   and 
always  is  up  there  on   his  conduct- 
or's stand trying to Blve the public 
what it  wants.    He does not try to 
shove   classical     music     down      its 
throat,  he employs no fu robatlcs in 
leading,    but    ho   always    lias   good 
music,   good   accompanying   artists, 
and   good   features.      This   time   he 
has     Introduced     some     instrument 
chorus     work     that     delighted   the1 

audience.    For instance,  in  that  old 
favorite,   "stars  and     Stripes     For- 
ever,"   he   has   six     piccolo     artists 
come forward     and     play  over  trio 
tune while the band  proper supplies 
the  obbligato.    in another  place  he 
has a saxophone  octet   perform  the 
"Down   Home   Rag"   with   the  band 
again playing second  fiddle. 

Sousa is the tami dignified leader 
as of yore, and leads his band 
through the wildest vagaries of Jazz, 
without anything more exciting 
than a casual wave of the hand. 
Which, by the way, is gloved. He is 
every inch the con uctor. When 
the music asks m e from him, 
however, than the demands of rag- 
time, he takes his bandsmen 
througli the mazes of melody with 
a trifle more attention to the score 
and to the parts. 

His accompanying artists are su- 
perb. John Dolan. the cornetlst, 
was a revelation as to the poaslbili- 
tles of that instrument. Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody is a rich soprano with 
range, a sympathetic technique and 
splendid volume. Miss YVinnlfred 
Bambriok, at that Bweete.it of In- 
struments, the harp, was a marvel 
in technique, nnd skipped up and 
down the chords with the grace of a 
darting swp'low. George Carey, 
xylophonlst. T.-UH very fine. The 
encore, his own composition, truly 
reflects his consummate artistry. 

One of the most pretentious tnlngs 
I that Sousa gave was the |,,Ve scene 
from "Fe.uersnoth," by Richard 
Strauss, the number purporting to 
be the great moment in Strauss' 
opera. As a love scene it Is a trifle 
subdued,   but   there   is   much   good 

music and considerable originality 
of theme. 

From   the  seriousness   of   "Feuer- 
snoth"   the   band   swung   Into   "Lib- 

{ erty   Bell,"   a   tpylcally   Sousaesque 
i offering.    And it is in tilings of this 
I sort   that   Sousa   gains   his   ascend- 
] ency.      After   closely   following   the 
I previous number, the average Cana- 
dian audience feels it has it coming 
1 to   it   to   be   diverted   with   a   more 
lively   number,   and    Sousa,    under- 
standing   his   audience,   works   this 
Idea  Incessantly,  and  always  to  the 
delight    of   his   hearers.      In   these 
numbers   he   scarcely     waves     his 
baton, but swings his arms as If he 
were marching  to   the  time    of the 
march.     Again   the   band   was   en- 
cored,   an!   responded   with   "Cana- 
dian   Patrol,"  which   included   Irish 
airs.     bagpipe     effects,   tho   "Maple 
Leaf," and finally ended with "Rule 
Britannia."     So    popular   was   this 
medley  that when   the  band  swung 
into   the   last   number  the  audience 
applauded  even   at  the  begirnlng. 

The second half of the program i 
opened with "Jazz America," a new 
ragtime concoction. It opened with 
"Tttlna," passed on to a syncopated 
version of "Song of Love," snatched 
an air or two from "Hortense," a 
bit from ''Albany Bound," and em- 
braced severe] other jazz favorites 
before the final blast. "Follow 
the Swallow" came as nn encore, 
and included a wonderful cornet 
part,   with   variations. 

Many people liked the harp num- 
ber best of all. although both the 
cornet lovers and xylophone ndmir- 
ers stood by their own favorites. 
Seldom has one heard such mar- 
velous technique as that dlsplavcd 
by Miss AVInnlfred Bambrick In her 
"Fantasia"  opus  35,  by Alvars, She 

skimmed over the chords with in- 
credible dexterity, nnd complicated 
as the theme was she poured forth 
the  notes  flawlessly. 

Again came the contrast when, 
after Miss Bambrick had given "Be- 
lieve Me If All Those Endearing 
Voting charms," the saxophone 
octet performed "Down Home lias" 
by special request. They were 
somewhat reminiscent of the Seven 
Brown Brothers In iheir jazzy calis- 
thenics and stunt playing, but they 
caught the crowd's fancy. "On the 
Mississippi" was their final encore, 
and   what   a   rollicking song   It  was! 

"The National Came," a new 
march, was full of brassy runs, but 
certainly not up to the standard of 
some of his former compositions 
Then came the thrilling encore, 
"Stars and stripes . Forever," the 
ace of marches. After giving the 
music as written. six piccololstfi 
came forward ami played witli theli 
own peculiar variations, and then 
these were later flanked by the 
trombonists and the cornetists till 
in a barrage of notes, with I 9 men 
stretched across the broad Capitol 
stage, a fulminating finale blared 
.forth. "Semper Fidelis," as much 
an old favorite as Old Can, follow- 
ed. Tho bugle effect in it was 
very   pleasing. 

Mr. Carey's "Morning, Xoon and 
Night," by Suppo, was a magnifi- 
cent effort in melody. In his en- 
core, "Andrre," composed by him- 
self, there were delicate lit tie run* 
of tune recurrently dashing In and 
out of the music that lent a Schu- 
bert touch, while at other times, 
when the tambotine was called In, 
the   flavor  was   Romany. 

The concert closed with' «in old 
fiddler's tune, after the stylt of old 
Knglish music. It was a satisfying 
little morsel, like e dainty dessert 
at the close of a substantial meal 

The Billboard 

STILL ENTHRONED 

John  Philip Sousa and His 
Band Make Further 

Conquests 
_______ 

FAMOUS AIRS ARE HEARD1 

Sousa, the March King, remains 
firmly established on his throne, and 
judging by the receptlori accorded 
him in . Massey Hall on Saturday 
evening by devoted subjects, hi* 
reign is not likely to be interrupted— 
or even challenged—for some time 
One recalls a memorable night in 
the great court of honor at the 1893 
World's Fair in Chicago, when John 
Philip Sousa—even then at least the 
Frince of Marches—and his wonder- 
ful band, held a vast multitude in 
tense and silent attention or excited 
it to the wildest applause—just as 
the mood suited this ruler in the 
realm of music. 

A More Sedate Sousa. 
The Sousa of Chicago World's Fair 

days was a youthful, black-bearded, 
animated leader, who conducted in 
vigorous style the talented musicians 
under his baton. Time has not over- 
looked the great bandmaster, though 
it has dealt with him in a kindly 
manner, and it was a grey-haired 
and more sedate leader that stepped, 
last night upon the dais to begin his 
work. Sousa now conducts his i 
bandsmen with a minimum of exer- 
tion, but with all his old assurance. 
One might imagine him as saying, 
"Well, boys, you know this music 
as well as I do; go ahead." In fact, 
when his clever and vastlv enter- 
taining saxophone octette appeared, 
the leader took a seat, and enjoyed 
the music with the rest of the audi- 
ence. 
Famous Marches Heard. 

The band's offerings included 
many of Sousa's famous marches 
and the generous leader and com- 
poser had difficulty in satisfying the 
demands of his enthusiastic audience. 
"The Washington Post," "The Cana- 
dian Patrol," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and other marches known 
to every one who is familiar with 
any music at all, were given as en- 
cores, and evoked wonderfully en- 
thusiastic   and   prolonged   applause. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, the 
soloist, achieved what must have 
been   a   gratifying   triumph   in   her 

"offering "I Am Titania,'' from "Mig- 
non," which she sang in French, 
with splendid voice and in the most 
vivacious manner. Insistent encores 
brought "Danny Boy" and "Comin' 
Thro' the Rye," each of which was 
given delightful interpretation. The 
other solo was a xylophone number 
by George Carey, who had also to 
respond to clamdrous demands for 
additional favors. 

In the afternoon another large 
audience heard an equally delightful 
concert, with the addition of a harp 
solo by Miss Winnlfred Bambrick. 
The programs were: 

—International N«wsrcel Photo 
Lieut. Cora. John Philip Sousa, the 

march king, in hit Indian character of 
Chiuf Ree-Too-Che-Kay-Wee Ohemov. 
The honor was bestowed upon him by 
Chief Ohoo, in behalf of the Star Blanket 

Band of Indians from tht File Hills Indian 
Reservation near Regina, Sasketchewan. 
Sousa's tribal name signifies in the Cree 
language, "The Great Music Chief." 
Sousa's initiation as a chief took place in 
the presence of W. M. Graham, commis- 
sioner of Indian affairs for Western 
Canada. On October 11 he will cele- 
brate a third of a century of success 
in concert. 

The Two  Programs-. 
I^cnlnR—Osflic fnpiasy, "Ammlm N» 

N'-Caedeal (O'Donnell); cornet solo, "The 
t.'nrniva!" (Artan), Mr. John Dolan; «ulr<», 
"Cuba I'nifr Throe FIHRH" (Souaa); so- 
prano 10I0, "f Aie Titania." from "MIs- 
non" (Thomas). Miss Marjorie Moody; 
Love scene from "Foucrsnot'T?" (It. 
StrftUtS) I "Jazz America" (Sousa i; saxo- 
phime octette. "I want to Be Happy," from 
"No, No, Nanette" (Youmans), Messrs, 
Stephens, Honey, Gnnrtrl'*h, Welgel, Weir, 
Johnson. Conklln and Munroe; "The Na- 
tional CSamfl" (Sousa 1; xylophone solo, 
"Morninir, Noop and NiKht" (Suppel. Mr. 
Georirn Carey; old fiddler's tune. "Sheep 
and Goats  Walking  to  Tasture"   (Guloni. 

Aftomonn—Overture, "Tomes Autumn 
Time" (Sowerby); comet solo, "Hell Pong" 
from "t-akme" (Dellhes). Mr. John Dolnn: 
suite, "Kl Capitan and His Friends." "El 
Capitan." "The Charlatan," "Xln> Bride. 
Elect" (Soupal: soprano solo, *'Shadi'\v 
Danre" from "Pinorah, (Meyerbeer), Miss 
Marjorie Moody; larRo, "Tho Now World" 
(Dvorak): march, "Liberty •Ball" (Sousa); 
"Mardl Gras at New Orleans" (Wilson); 
harp solo, Fantasie, Op. 35 (Alvars); 
march, "Tho Rlack Horse Troop" (Sousal; 
xylophone duet, "March Wind" (Carey), 
Messrs. Carey and Goulden; "Pomp and 
Circumstance"   (Elgar). 

DAILY   NEWS.   BATAVIA'. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
DELIGHTED THE AUDIENCE 

SPLENDID    PROGRAM    AT     THE 
NEW FAMILY  THEATER. 

Presenting a splendidly arranged pro- 
gram, Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his band were heard 
yesterday afternoon by an audience 
which nearly filled the New Family the- 
ater. Among the numbers played were 
Sousa's famous "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "Follow the Swallow" and a med- 
ley of popular numbers. 

Of the special numbers a saxophone 
octette was enjoyed most by the audi- 
ence. The program of special numbers 
also included soprano solos, a cornet solo 
and xlyophone numbers. 

The band was so large that it com- 
pletely filled the stage and there was no 
room for a stage setting of any kind. Thej 
band played in Buffalo last evening. 

ff ) I     '. 

Fl 
Two  Concerts  Given  by 

John Philip Sousa in 
Massey Hall. 

VARIED PROGRAMS 

His Own Stirring Marches 
Wore Outstanding 

Features. 

Some persons will never i|iiite got 
accustomed to John Philip Sousa 
without his heard. Undoubtedly, the 
Sousa tradition, that will remain as 
the years go on, is going to include 
the now missing facial decoration. 
Hut unlike Samson, the famous hand 
master has not lost any of his vital- 
ity with the removal of his hair. 
True, there is not quite so much 
uggestion of more or less suppressed 

energy  as   ther«   was   in   the   early 
days of SoU8a, but he is still a Vigor- 
ous interpreter of martial music. He 
brought his band to Mnssey Hall on 
Saturday for a pair of concerts, and 
provided two typical Sousa pro- 
grains, done in his traditional man- 
ner. His band, of over four score of 
musicians,   is  a   superb  body  of  its 
kind.   Of  course,   Sousa      loves     sub-' 
stance, especially in the brasses. The 
organization ploys with a larger 
tone than we are accustomed cu 
hear, even in the linger regimental 
bands, and although he has a large 
choir of pure and well drilled wood- 
winds, especially quite remarkable 
clarinets, he favors the brazen color. 
Hut it is magnificent, smooth am! 
frpp from anything like a suggestion 
of salivated impurities. There is a 
martial feeling about the tonal ut- 
terances of this band that would stir 
the blood even of ■., pacifist. 

The programs given in the flftet- 
r ion and e\enini-r were entirely dif- 
ferent in the list of selections but 
the s.-ime in character, of course, 
the best moments were the marches, 
p, 11 ii'uiai i.\ Sousa's own. He play- 
ed B number of those fine swinging 
melodies, punctuated with the crash 
nf brass, that first won his tame, 
and they proved as Stimulating as 
ever. 

Some of these marches "ere new 
like The Black Horse Troop"', but 
they only served to demonstrate 
that the composer has never im- 
proved upon h(s earlier efforts. In- 
deed, 'The Black Horse Troop" was 
a trifle too noisy, and not nearly 
so effective as hackneyed stars 
and Stripes Forever*', which follow- 
ed it. Sousa has never Invented 
another melody as good as the main 
theme of that march, and it per- 
nits a genuinely dramatic climax. 
>ther old favorites like "The 

Liberty Bell", "El Canltan" and 
Semper Kidelis" were played, and 

proved that they do not grow stale 
v hen presented by Sousa himself. 
rhe hand was not quite so happy 
in selections that required delicacy 
and nuance In the interpretation. 
like the Uirgo from "The New 
World" Symphony, and they made 
the tone picture "Comes Autumn 
Time" a trifle heavy, hut when they 
■~"i into their special field, in which 
must he Included the suite arranged 
from Sousa's three operas, "Kl 
Capitan'', "The Charlatan'' nnd 
"The Bride Elect", they made up 
foi    it. 
- Various special musicians added 
to the variety of the program. 
People whose capacity to hoar 
music has been perverted by iazz 
may consider it n triumph that 
-^oiisn has been tainted to the extent 
->f Introducing strangled cornets. ] 
with their abominable squawk, In 
one qt the arrangements, but at jj 
least he Is still loyal to melody. He 
has an outstanding octette of saxo 
phones, and they gave a popular 
group of numbers, but these clowns 
nf^lhe orchestra appealed only as 
comedians, and as such they scored 
i: ost emphatically. The octette was 
a feature of the program. "Messrs. 
George Carey and Howard Goulden, 
two competent xylophonists were 
also heard. Miss Winifred Bam- 
brtqk, a dainty little harpist, con- 
tributed some exacting composi- 
tions, and Miss Marjorie Moody. 
Ilsplayed a pleasing colortura 
vo'ee, in nrlas and popular ballads. 
The fact must not be overlooked 
tli.it a rendering of "Pomp and 
Circumstances'' brought the matinee 
concert to an exhilarating conclu- 
sion, and also suggested that even 
If John riiilip Bousa Is the March 
King. Sir Edward Elgar Is far from 
being the deuce. 

Sousa Believes 
"Jazz" on Wane 

That jazz is deadening the ear of 
audiences, so that they miss the 
delicate shading is music, much as a 
stay in a boiler shop would do, is 
the contention of John Philip Sousa, 
famous band conductor, who is in 
Toronto to-day. 

"The March King," a title Sousa 
earned a quarter of a century ago, 
was here seven years ago at the head 
of the huge band from tl\e Illinois 
naval training school. The band 
played at the memorable service in 
Queen's Park on Sunday afternoon. 
November 10th, 191!?, and partici- 
pated in Toronto's great Armistice 
Day parade the following day. 

Sousa also abominates radio, shar- 
ing the opinion of many musicians 
that radio reproduces music without 
the tone. 

He has written 104 marches, ot 
which "El Capitan." from the comic 
opera of that name, in which TV: 
Wolf Hopper made such a success in 
the United States and in England, 
and "The Stars and Strijies For- 
ever" are probably the best known. 
Sousa likes the latter beet of all 
his marches. His first hand •"march 
was "The Liberty Bell." '" 

"JAZZ" LOSING  OUT. 
He is strongly nf opinion tha: 

jaz is losing its sway w^!( .audi- 
ences. Canadian and A merit.. . ana 
that "real,music" will come 'mo it* 
own again very soon. 

Asked   about   Herbert   (q of 
Toronto, once a member of fa , ad, 
and in recent years leade* ,i thy 
Anglo-Canadian Band of Huntaville. 
Souaa spoke very highly of hi< at- 
lainmenta; in fact, he thinks highly 
il   him in every way. 

Both of the lady members ot his 
oi • nization have strong ties in To- 
mi to. Marjorie Moody went t > 
Bishop Strachan School for a period, 
and Winifred Bamhrich received j 
some nf her musical education In i 
this city. i 
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SOUSA DEFENDS 
JAZZ IMECITAL 

Veteran     Conductor     Delights 
Large Audience at Commun- 

ity Chest Concert 

Modern American melodies and 
rhythms came into their own in 
Bailey Hall last night when John 
l'hilip Sousa and his hundred men 
paid an eloquent tribute to jazz. This 
American composer, whose works 

i have "followed the flag" around the 
| world, revealed to an appreciative 
audience a new Sousa in his medley, 
"Jazz America." 

Famous old "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" came late among the encores of 
the evening but with two new band 
pieces, "Cuba Under Three Flags" 
and "The National Game" proved the 
veteran conductor still master of 
marches. "The U. S. Artillery" in 
which a sextette of trombones parti- 
cipated was unique in that the band 
actually roared to music. In more | 
serious vein were the love scene from 
Strauss' "Feuersnoth" and a novel 
fantasy of famous Gaelic melodies, 
"Amrain Na N-Gaedeal", by O'Don- 
nell. 

Marjorie Moody sang soprano airs 
varying from an excerpt from the 
classic "Mignon" to "Peaches and 
the ever-welcome, "Coming Through 
the Rye," while two bandsmen added 
solos for cornet and xylophone. 

Prolonged   applause   brought   forth 
, a   most   agreeable   repertoire   of   en- 
I cores   from   the   saxaphone   sextette. 

Their    offerings,     "I     Want    to    Be' 
Happy",       -on      The      Mississippi," 
"Ruben   Sax,"   "The    Ole   Swimmin' 
Hole,"     "Combination     Salad,"     and 
"Laughing   Gas",   were   greeted   with 
an enthusiasm that left no doubt of 
Sousa's success In his new field.    An 
old  fiddlers'  tune.   "Sheep and  Goats 
Walking    to    Pasture",    by    Guion, 
though the concluding number scarce- 
ly  satisfied   the   crowd's  craving  for 
yet more. 
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Train Carrying Sousa's 
Band Meets Accident 

Spreading Rails Cause Tender of Engine to Jump 
Track—Roadbed Torn Up for Over 400 Feet East 
of Pittsford—Passengers Received Bad Shaking 
Up But None Was Injured—Band Arrived Two 
Hours Late 

SOUSA'S BAND 
PROVES TREAT 

A   spreading    rail   on   the     New 
York   Central   tracks     about   two 
miles   east   of     Pittsford   at   Car- 
tersville   on   the   Auburn     branch 
yesterday   afternoon   nearly   caus- 
ed   a   serious   wreck   of   the  East- 
bound   passenger   train    due   here 
at   2:04,   and   Injury     to   the   pas- 
sengers  and   also   tho  members  of 
Sousa's   band   who     were   on   the 
train   coming     to     Geneva     from 

kLockport    for    the    concert   sched- 
uled   at   the   Smith     opera    house 
|in   the   afternoon. 

The   train   was  under  full  head- 
Iway,   going   at   a   speed   estimated 
Jat   sixty   miles   an   hour.   Just   as 
Jit   struck   and   rounded     a   heavy 
•curve   tho   rails   spread.   Tho tend- 
er   of   tho   en vine   left     the   track 

land     before     the   train     could   be 
1 brought   to   f    stop   over   400   feet 
I of   the   tie1     and     roadbed     were 
badly   torn     p   so   that   traffic ov- 
er   the   road   was   impossiblo     for 

i a couple   of  hours. 
None of t;io cars left the track 

and no £ • ..ige resulted to the 
passengers other than a severe 
Jolting, but investigation later 
showed   ' the   band     and   the 
rest   of lassengers     had   had 
a   narro ^ape   from   a   serious 
disaster,   j^. »r     the   tender     was 
gotten     on   the   track     again    the 
train   proceeded   slowly     to   Can- 
andaigua  where  it  was  found that 
the   engine     was   badly     disabled, 

I severaj       bearings      having      been 
I burned   out   and    the   engine   oth- 
erwise    being    crippled      from    the 
sudden    stopping   and    rough    rld- 

|ing.    This   occasioned   further   de- 
| lay   until   repairs   could   be   made. 

Conductor Cleary was In charge 
of the train and Orville Pugs- 
ley, supervisor of engines, was 
on the locomotive when the ac- 
cident occurred. Tho passeng- 
ers were all badly frightened by 
the shaking up they received. 
The escape from a more serious 
accident under the circumstan- 
ces is considered very fortunate. 
Just what caused tho spreading 
of the rails is not known, but 
it is supposed they were weak- 
ened in some manner by the 
heavy rain and wet^ weather 
wheh has been prevailing for the 
past   week. 

Those who were on the train 
said it was a miracle that the 
whole train was not ditched, in 
which case there no doubt would 
have been serious injury and pos- 
sible loss of life. The passeng- 
ers considered themselves lucky 
that they escaped only with a 
shaking   up. 

Two extra coaches were at- 
tached to the train to accommo- 
date the Sousa band. This made 
the train heavier than usual, and 
railroad people say this may 
have held the train to the track. 
The lighter train might have 
more readily been ditched or 
wrecked. Local railroad officials 
received no particulars of the 
accident and were not in a po- 
sition   to   explain   its   cause. 

The train finally reached Gene- 
va two hours or more late, when 
Sousa and his band hastily made 
(heir way to the Smith opera 
house and gave the scheduled 
concert   to   the   waiting   audience. 

Famous Conductor and 
Organization of Sixty 
Pieces Gives Delightful 
and Varied Program at 
Lyceum. 

INIMITABLE 
SOUSA HEARD 

WITH DELIGHT 
Old and New Compositions 

Played for Genevans 
—— * 

Concert Given   at  Opera 
House After Two Hour 

Train Delay 
» 

The audience at the Smith opera 
house   yesterday    afternoon   waited 
two     hours     and     more   after   the 
scheduled   time   to   hear   the   con- 
cert   i>\    Sousa's   band.     The    band 

i was delayed by an accident to the 
tiain     it      was   traveling   on     and; 
there   was   nothing  to   do   but   wait 
for   its   arrival.     Manager   Gutstadt j 
explained   the delay  and    refunded, 
ticket   money   to   those   who   could 
not stay. 

At 4:30 o'clock the band arrived 
and in an incredibly short time the 
pig carload of instruments was un- 
packed, and band members wer* 
In their places on the stage, and 
the curtain went up amid much 
applause. The program was giv- 
en in full even to encores. Nothing 

I was omitted but the customary in- 
termission, which to save time was 
not observed. The concert was 
concluded by 6 o'clock when the 

I band left immediately by spec'al 
train for Ithaca over the Lehigh, 
where it was to play in the eve- 
ning. 

The band played with much spir- 
it and lost no time In goin}f from 
one number to another, yet i'' thing 
was unduly hurried. The concert: 
as given was one well worth wait- | 
Ing for and was highly enjoyed by 
everyone. In the audience were 
many people from the nearly towns 
and villages who had come to hear 
the famous band, while Genevans 
young: n"<l old were present In 
large numbers. 

The program was a much var- 
ied one. Besides the band num- 
bers  proper   there  were   vocal   and 

instrumental solos. John Dolanwas 
the cornet soloist and gave a re- 
markable exhibition of the possibil- 
ities of that instrument. The 
same could be said of George 
Carey who played the xylophone. 
No more nimble manipulation of 
the sticks on this novel instru- 
ment could well be Imagined, nor 
any better production of tone or 
tone-shading. The vocal soloist 
was Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
who sang "I Am Tltania," from 
"Mlgnon," a well-known number 
Chat taxes the ability of any so- 
prano in the way of execution and 
technique. Miss Moody was equal 
to the demands of the score and 
received hearty applause and en- 
core. 

As for Sousa and his band, both 
director and players maintained 
their high reputation. Mr. Sousa 
directed, in his usual quiet and ef- 
fective manner, with simple and 
Inconspicuous beat and merely ges- 
tures or slight extra motions to 
bring out emphasis, attack or 
Shading as desired. Of course, no 
Sousa concert would be complete 
without Sousa compositions both 
on program and as encores. These 
had their proper recognition and 
were greeted with applause as 
cards indicative of them were held 
up to view before being played, or 
their familiar strains were recog- 
nized. 

Sonic new Sousa compositions 
appeared on the program. One of 
them was a suite of three parts 
entitled "Cuba Under Three Flags," 
Spanish, American and Cuba, Each 
part had its characteristic nation- 
al music Interwoven in an ingen- 
ius manner. Another new number 
was entitled "Jazz America" in 
which the popular jazz was ele- 
vated to a hig.,..place and its dis- 
tinctive characteristics and possi- 
bilities of musical development 
shown. Sousa compositions given 
as encores were the familiar 
"El Capltan" and the ever-popular 
and widely-known "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," mentioned on the 
program as "the greatest march 
ever written," a statement that is 
in  full a^ rd with the truth. 

The concert as a whole was a 
musical event. There is only one 
Sousa and only one band of its 
kind. Genevans realized this to 
full extent as they listened to the 
program which gave delight to all, 
even if through an accident, they 
had to wait an unduly long time 
to hear it. 

See Record-Breaking 
Crowd to Hear Sousa 

The famous Sousa Band, an or- 
ganization of 60 accomplished 
musicians With Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa as con- 
ductor gave its annual concert in 
Klmlra Wednesday night at the 
Lyceum Theater. A large audience 
enjoyed the program. 

But few directors of musical or- 
ganizations can wield a baton equal 
to Director Sousa, who gets re- 
markable results from his players. 
His compositions, which Included 
three new selections, were received 
With   hearty   applause. 

The famous selections "The Stars 
And Stripes Forever," "Semper 
Fideles," T01 Capitan" and "Liberty 
Hoi!." wore given in a manner 
which received as great applause 
as when tliey first were given many 
years ago. 

The new Sousa selections In- 
cluded "Cuba. Under Three Flags," 
"Jazz America" and "The National 
Game," each of which has the 
pleasing swing which is typical of 
the  Sousa  compositions. 

SOLOIST   PLEASES 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano 

soloist, has a pleasing voice which 
is of full, round tones and her 
rendition of the solo: "I am 
Tltania," from Mignin, displayed 
her ability to place tones and give 
full expression. She responded to 
encores with the selections: 
"Danny  Boy"  and  "Doo Doo." 

George Carey in his xylophone 
selections played: "Morning, Noon 
arid Night," by Suppe, with the 
band accompaniment. Mr. Carey 
pave fine satisfaction as a finished 
musician on his favorite instru- 
ment. 

The  saxophone   octette     was    a 
source   of   pleasure   to   the   music 
lovers when they played:  "I Want 
To Be Hannv." from "No. No   v-.- 
ette."   As  encores they gave  "The 
Old   Swimming   Hole,"     in     which 
one of the members sang the solo 
and   "Laughing  Gas." 

The   hand   showed   its   ability  to 
play  classical  music,   with  its  dlf- 
licult   ensemble     of      instrumental 
parts and tine shading, in the love 
scene   from   "Feuersnoth"   by     It. 
Strauss,   regarded   as   one   of   that, 
famous   composer's   most     Impor- 
tant offerings. ^, 

The  program  In full  follows: 
Goelic     Fantasy,     "Aniraln    Na 

N-Gaedeal"   (new),  O'Donnell. 
Encore: "El Capitan." 
Cornet solo, "Tho Carnival," Ar- 

ban, John Dolan. 
Suite, "Cuba Under Three Flags" 

(new), Sousa. (a)—Under Spanish, 
(b)—Under the American, (c) — 
Under the Cuban. Enoote: "In- 
vincible." 

Soprano solo, "I am Titania," 
from "Mignon," Thomap, Miss 
Marjorie Moody. Encores: "Danny 
Boy" and "Doo Doo." 

Love scene from "Feuersnoth," 
B.  Strauss. 

Encore: "Liberty Bell." with 
chimes. 

"Jazz   America,"   (new).   Sousa. 
Encores:        "Chinese       Wedding 

Procession"      and     "Follow       the 
Swallow." 

JOHN DOLAN  ILL 
John  Dolan,  the first soloist for 

the cornets,  is afflicted   of  paraly- 
sis of the  lips  and   was   unable  to 
play. His selection "The Carnival," 

by Arban, was given In an artistic J 
manner by Mr. Garrett, who re- j 
epnnded to  an  encore. 

Saxophone octette: "I Want to 
be Happy," from: "No, No, Nan- 
ette," Youmans, Messrs. Stephens, 
Heney, Goodrich, Weigel, Weir, 
Johnson, Conklln and  Munroe. 

Encore:   "On  the  Mississippi." 
"The National Game," Sousa. 

Encores: "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and "Semper Fideles." 

Xylophone Solo, "Morning, Noon 
and Night," Suppe, George Carey. 
Encore: "Andree," by George 
Carey. 

Old Fiddler's Tune, "Sheep and 
Goats Walking to Pasture," Guion. 
by  the  full   band. 

LIEUT. COMMANDER JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa will arrive in Buffalo this eve- 
ning about 6 o'clock, to give a single 
concert, at Elmwood Music hall at 
S:30 o'clock tonight, at the head of 
his famous musical organization. 
Among the soloists with the band this 
Season are Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano; Mlsis Winifred Dambrick, harp; 
R. E. Williams, flute; John C. Carr, 
clarinet; Joseph Deluca, ephonlum: 
John Dolan, cornet; George J, Carey, 
xylophone; !i I'.. Stephens, saxo- 
phone; Clifford Ruckle, bassoon; .!. F. 
Schueler, trombone. The concert will 
be given under th? auspici - of Buf 
falo council ."To. 154, Knights of Co- 
lumbus, for the welfare fund. Ar- 
rangements are being handled by the 
entertainment   committee, 

A reception commfttee comprising 
Grand Knigh! John V, Naber, Deputy 
Grand Knight Frank Davis, Frank 
Kraft. George  Kloepfer, Thomas   De- 

laney, Charles Kennedy, Matthew 
Doyle, Hugh Grogan, Thomas Bing- 
ham, William R, Forrestel, Clifford S. 
Hottinger, Raymond P. Hoen, John 
Plunkett, Martin Hogan, James P. 
Dieher, Fred J. Koester, Dr. James 
Mooney, Thomas Balkin, Sherman E. 
McNamara, Chester HJckey, John Q. 
Howell, Dr. Joseph C. O'Oonnan, 
Lester Klnney, Robert Bulger, Cari 
Promenschenkel, Brian O'Day, Wil- 
liam Conway will meet Lieutenant 

i at the train and escort him to 
the Statler hotel. 

At the !io:c] ihe oommitrro will at- 
tend a banquet as guests of Lieuten- 
ant Sousa, later escorting him to Elm- 
wood Music hall for the concert. 

The advance reservations Indicate 
a record-breaking crowd to hear this 
famous band. Tickete are on sale at 
Denton, Cottier & Daniels until b 
o'clock, after which they niay.be ob- 
tained at the hall. 

RITFFALO    EVENING   TfftAKS      .        ^ *******    llJ"fco.      LOCKPORT UNION-SUN 

SOUSANS PLAY 
MANY ENCORES 

Great Band  Master  Pre- 
sents Both Old and New 

Pieces for K. of C. 
Lieut.-Commander John Philip 

Sousa and his band gave a concert 
1n Elmwood Music Hall last eve- 
ning. Mr. Sousa was presented with 
a beautiful floral piece by the 
Knights of Columbus under whose 
auspices the concert was rvlen. 

The program last night was char- 
acterized by the playing, particu- 
arly among the encores, of many new 
Sousa compositions, which Illustrate 
the talent of Mr. Sousa in the field 
of creating as well as in the field 
of conducting. "Cuba Under Three 
Flags, the Spanish, the American, 
and the Cuban," was a most effective 
number. Each of three, movements 
in the suite, was typically racial. The 
old favorites, however, "El Cap- 
itan," "Liberty Bell." and "8emper 
Fldells," appealed most to the audi- 
ence, which apparently could not 
get enough of them. 
j A new work by Soust. which was 
iwell received because of Its cdmlcal 
and clever effects of Instrumenta- 
tion was "Jazz America." The 
."Gaelic Fantasy," by O'Donnell, 
which  is classed  among the    more 
Pretentious numbers, was also ap- 

reclated greatly. 
Excellent soloists, which always 

characterize Sousa's band, were here 
as usual. Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
fans exceedingly well. John Dolan, 
cornetlst. showed his keen technical 
powers, while George Carey at the 
xylophone, displayed great skill. 

-  '■    ■    s»l\ ■ ■     ■ 

Sousa With His Band 
Delights Bij» Audience 

Lieuti unit Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band gave n concert In 
the Palace theatre lasl night. They 
played "Jazz Ann : ica," Sousa's latest 
composll Ion to tho delight of the big 
audience. Lockporl seemed to appre- 
ciate the satlru and the comedy of the 
thing The more ambitious part of the 
program Included "Gaelic Fantasy," 
by O'Donell; "Love S 'ene," from the 
Richard Strauss opera, and "Sheep 
and Goats"  by Guion. 

Marjorie   W >ody,   soprano    soloist, 
sang "Jesuls Tlttana" from "Mlgnon," j 
and  otlur   selections   thai   demanded 
en.'cues. 

As  encorse   ihe  hand   played  what i 
everyone was waiting for, the old fa- i 
vorltcs, Sousa'•* great marches "Stars 
and Strlp.es," "131 Capitan" and Sem- 
per Fldells" with all  the enthusiasm 
of Spanish war days. 

The concert was given by the man- 
agement of the theatre and the crowd 
in attendance bespeaks the kind of 
attractions Lockport is looking for in 
its new  $200,000  playhouse. 
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!ousa Thrills 
'Large Audience 
At Bailey Hall 

SCHENECTADY  TFNTOY-STAR 
SCHENECTADY GAZETTE. 

was under the auspices of the Ithaca 
Community Chest. 

MISH Moody Charming, 
Miss Marjorie Moody charmed with 

a soprano solo, "I Am Titania," from 
"Mignon" by Thomas. Combining 
a magnetic personality witli a spun- 
did voice ami technical ability to 
sing with the large accompaniment 
she encored with "Danny Boy" ami 
"Comln* Through   the Rye." 

A saxophone octet played "I Want 
to Be Happy," from "No No Nan- 
nctte,"   and   tickled   the   crowd   with 

'March King" and Famous Or- 
__,  •   „,; r    .1 • 11 
ganizatlOll       Cnthn&iastlCally I  giggling touches of humor and laugh 

Acclaimed in Concert Here I 
—Three Nfew Compositions. 
Presented for First Time. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band thrilled and de- 

lighted a capacity audience in Bailey 

Hall last night. Encored and en- 

thusiastically appreciated with each 
number he took many back to the 
days when his most popular marches 
were new and presented three new 
compositions to Ithaca for the first 
time. "The National Game." a 
heavy, swinging march written this 
year, showed that "The March King' 
yet has the ability to catch the mu- 
sical ear with splendor of melody and 
stirring rhythm. The suite. "Cuba 
Pnder Three Flags." typified the na- 
tional music of the three government? 
which have controlled the island 
during its stormy history. Opening 
with a sonorous movement of Spanish 
grandeur accented with castanets and 
jingling tamborine effects the suite 
carried through old Spanish War 
marching songs of the Americans. 
Closing with the light, modified Span- 
ish melodies and lilting measures of 
the modern Cuban spirit, it presented 
a beautiful melody picture of the 
tropical  land. 

"El Capitan." the crashing favorite 
of the "March King." brought storms 
of applause as his first encore. "V. S. 
Artillery." one of Sousa's newer 
compositions, featured seven trom- 
bones. Pierced with shot explosions, 
the melody which has become the 
•Alma Mater" of the artillery men of 
the American army, stirred to the 
depths. With a sextet of trumpets 
playing a touch of army field music. 
"Semper Fidelis." recalled reviews 
and parades of the past war when the 
march was so popular. 

It was good to hear the normal 
'tones of standard American instru- 
ments played with no attempt at the 
bizarre or strange. Legitimate effects 
were the technique of the ensemble, 
and rich coloring with masterful bal- 
ancing of the various sections of the 
band showed that wah-wah trom-' 
bones. strangled saxophones and 
numerous Jaw: effects of the dav have 
tot superseded the love of ordinary 
instrumental music. 

Unusual transitions and ending, 
with clever arrangem«--t de lighted. 
There Was something new and «jncT- 
pected in every number.   The concert 

\ 

ing  instruments. 
"Jazz America." a composition of 

dance tunes of the day, fell rather 
fiat in that the rendering seemed to 
lack the enthusiasm that youthful 
musicians instill with even less per- 
fection or technique. It was not 
typical of Sousa. and produced an 
effect similar to "Yes, We Have No 
Bananas," played on the harp with 
organ accompaniment. The big 
thrill of the program was "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," played with 
typical Sousa swing and coloring, re- 
viving quickening memories and 
bringing the realization that the 
"March King" will never be any 
other kind of king nor even a prince 
or any other type of music as long 
as the public find such delight in 
his martial compositions and demand 
them so enthusiastically with their 
constant approval. Ithaca reac-j 
claimed his coronation of ruler of 
march music after "Stare and 
Stripes  Forever." 

"Manhattan Beach," punctured 
with crashes and accents from the | 
percussion section afforded the 
drummers an excellent opportunity 
to exhibit their perfect technique in 
modulation and  ability  to  set   hearts' 

racing. George Carey pleased with 
several selections and "Andrei" writ- 
ten    by    himself   for   his   solo    xylo- 

I phorie. With dancing mallets he 
swung through the haunting lyric, 
"To    a    Wild    Hose,"    by    McDowell, 

i drawing   every   eye   f&   his   speeding 
I hands that manipulated the four 
vibrating   hammers   with   marvellous 

I skill. 
li.ini Triumphant Tour 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa Is 
' enroute on his Sord concert tour, 

•; "us ■■■' Hershey. I'a.. July A 
and ending March 6 at Richmond, 
Va. His itinerary will include 202 
cities and he is booked for appear- 
ance at 4;: I conci its. Four Ca- 
nadian provinces and ii states will 
be traversed in playing in practic- 
ally evi iy important city in the 
United States and Canada. 

First    coming   Into   musical   promi- 
1 "' '"''      as    din dor    of     the     United 
■ States   Marine   Band   In   1S80.   Sousa 
i formed   his . .vn  organization   In   IS!1:! 

and    lias    toured    the    United    States 
annually  since  then.     In  addition  he 
has carried  his  marches Around  the 
world   with   his  own   band   and   twice 
has     loured     Europe.       Besides     his 
volume    of   marches    he    has    gained 
tame    by    his   operas   and    operettas 
suites.     cantatas,      ballets     and     ar- 
rangements. 

3SWEGO PALLADIUM-TIMES, 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
Sousa and his band came to Schenec- 

tady again yesterday and played in the 
same old, same new way. Sousa is an 
American institution that two genera- 
tions have grown UP with and It is de- 
lllghtful to see that the third, little boys 
and girls from six or so up, is getting 
its share of delight from the wonderful 
bandsman. And Sousa himself, the. 
smartly uniformed, white gloved leader, 
with his snappy, friendly bows, Is just 
the same as "when we were very 
young." There Is always something new 
on the program, of Sousa's own composi- 
tion and from the host of the popular 
music  of  the   day. 

The audience yesterday afternoon In- 
eluded a large number of children, the 
gallery being mostly given over to the 
school tickets. But both audiences en- 
joyed the concert thoroughly. The eve- 
ning program was somewhat heavier 
music hut both were well arranged. The 
State Theater is a pleasant place to hear 
Sousa. It is so big that the loudnesa 
of the band Instruments is not annoy- 
ing and the stage arrangements give I he 
audience an opportunity t" Bee the dif- 
ferent groups of players and watch them 
Play. It Is always Interest '.; to v. t'.-h 
the groups take the theme or melody 
or play without the rest. In the New 
World Symphony for Instance the clari- 
nets take the part usually played In 
symphony orchestras by the violins and 
violas. Another time the French horns 
will   bo  leading  or muted   cornets. 

Every instrument In the band seems 
to be perfect and the players perfectly in 
accord with each other and the leader. 
The attack of the Sousa hand is a les- 
son to any young musician, Time nnd 
rythm are perfect but beauty of melody 
Is not sacrificed and the Individuality 
of the leader is felt through it all. The 
overture In the afternoon "Comes Au- 
tumn Time" was a colorful composition 
of much charm and was played with a 
fine sweep and melodic beauty. 

John Dolan. one of the coinists, played 
"Bell Song" from "Lnkmc" Dellbefl 
bringing out the silver tones of the In- 
strument with charming effect. The so- 
prano who Is with the hand this season. 
Miss Marjorle Moody was Well received 
by both audiences yesterday. She sang 
in the afternoon the favorite "Shadow 
1 >ance" from Plnnrnh. with flute obli- 
gate and her delightful clear toned voice 
carried the difficult coloratura effort'-- 
with ease and  grace, 

The RRXaphone solo In the afternoon 
was "Valse Caprice" and was beauti- 
fully given In the language of this allur- 
ing, honey-voiced Instrument, with the 
band playing an arcotrpanlmont which 
was soft or roaring a loud chorus as the 
piece required. The hand Is marvelous 
at accompaniments, It might be noted. 
Nothing could be prettier than the 
band's playing with Miss Mnndv when 
she sang her encore, "Comin' Through 
the Rye." The band was delightful 
every time It played. The "El Cnpltan" 
suite was splendid, bringing bael; some 
old friends. "The New "World" was 
played so well that it almost convinced 
one that a band can do what an orches- 
tra does. But not quite. Then there 
was the magnificent Liberty Boll, one 
of Sousa's oldest and best liked pieces. 
new always wfien so wonderfully played 
How tho boys did thrill at the ringing 
of those splendid bolls and the great 
drum beaten In terrific wallops The 
boys and everybody else in fact, delight- 
ed   in  it. 

fiousa has a delightful way of play- 
ing his own popular creations for rn- 
eoros and so th« audience heard yester- 
day again "High School Cadets" and 
"Semper Fidelis" and many others. The 
xylophone playing, a duet In tho after- 
noon and solo at night pleased those 
who like the strange Instrument. It was 
admirably played of course. And there 
were many more enjoyable numbers in 
both programs, all well received by the 
friendly audiences who always can de- 
pend upon thl3 bandmaster to give them 
what they expect in one of his concerts. 
band music and solos by band instru- 
ments, the best of their kind. 

Scusa Speaks Briefly 

John Phillip Sousa. world fa- 
cous bandsman, whose organiza- 
tion played at the Richardson thea- 
ter this afternoon, present at the 
luncheon as the guest of the Ki- 
iwanis Club, as a member of the 
New York Kiwanis Clu\ was in- 
troduced by Dr. G. C. Elder, head 
of the Kiwanis Club, spoke briefly 
ind in facetious tone. 

"I am afraid that the gentleman 
who introduced me had not met 
my press agent.' said Sousa. "Oth- 
erwise he would not have been 
quite so conservative in bis an- 
nouncement. If he had known me 
only slightly, he would probably 
have said that I am the greatest 
musician in America. Had he 
known me a little better, he would 
probably have said that I am the 
greatest, musician in the worle. 
Had he known me still better, he 
would have said that I am the 
greatest bandsman in the world- 
That would have approximated 
the truth, but not have quite reach- 
ed it Had he told the complete 
truth, as my press agent would 
have him tell it, he would have 
said that I am the greatest man in 

! ihe    world,    living     or     «f>aa. 
(Laughter.) 

Mr. Sousa gave a humorous ac- 
count of his address when his band 
played in tit. Petersburg, Russia,! 
and he was guest of a Russian club 
of nobility the night before the 
concert; of how he addressed ihe 
gathering when he knew but two 
Russian words—the name of the 
hotel at which he waB stopping 
and the word he should use to urge 
on the speed of his cab driver. 
Also he told a yarn relating to a 
column he conducted for a New 
Zealand editor on "Advice to the 
Lovelorn," when he was called 
upon by the editor to display the 
versatility of his talents by con- 
ducting a newspaper. 

Mr. Sousa'R remarks were neces- 
sarily cut short, due to the ap- 
proach of the hour of his concert 
at the Richardson, and the delay 
in getting the luncheon under way 

It was announced that morj 
than 200 tickets have thus far been 
sold for the Kiwanis Club crippled 
children's benefit, the Rhondda 
Welsh male choua at the Robinson 
Auditorium Friday evening. Octo- 
ber 2. -      ; 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
AT THE STATE THEATER 

WATttKTOWN DAILY 

A large audience at tho State 
theater last night paid Its annual 
homage to John Phillip Sousa and his 
hand. The applause was clamorous 
and long sustained and the famous 
loader vouchsafed a few encores but 
not nearly enough to satisfy the ap- 
petite of his audience. Of course, it 
must be admitted that this would bo 
practically impossible, but It seemed 
last evening that Sousa was unus- 
ually curt. The characteristic smile, 
which In the old days used to beam 
benignly through the full black beard 
which for a generation was the hall 
mark of the march king, was lacking 
last night despite the absence of the 
lilrsult  screen,  which  disappeared   in 

The band was the same vigorous. 
"going concern" last night that it al- 
ways has been. The name of Sousa 
Is synonymous with virility In music. 

For some unexplained reason, John 
Dolan, the star cornetist of the ag- 
gregation for many eeasons, was ab- 
sent last evening, and while he was 
programmed to appear, his place was 
taken by a younger artist. The latter 
proved himself to be the peer if not 
the superior of Dolan In tone produc- 
tion and execution. Of course, It is 
difficult to make comparisons of this 
nature and It is especially difficult 
In this case because Dolan's last prev- 
ious appearance here was several 
months ago. However, on that oc- 
casion he proved to bo in poor form 
especially in tone production. The 
young man last night, who remains 
nameless here because of lack of In- 
formation as to his identity, was 
pleasingly skillful In all departments 
of cornet playing and attempted 
nothing In the way of freakish tech- 
nique. 

Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano, sang 
"I Am Titania," from Thomas' "Mig- 
non," with success. While Sousa's 
vocal offerings are never presented 
b> stars of operatic caliber, his so- 
pranos may always be depended upon 
to sing on the key. The bandmaster 
has Hi, accurate ear himself and tone 
deaf musicians cannot remain in his 
institution. 

George Carey, as usual, was a de- 
light on the xylophone. He played 
a standard Suppe overture nnd fol- 
lowed it with a brilliant, brief en- 
core, accepting the applause with the 
well-known George Carey smile and 
courtly but snappy bow, first to his 
audience and then  to  his director. 

The /saxophone octette pleased the 
audience enormously but it proved 
to be a colorless aggregation when 
the possibilities of such a combina- 
tion are considered. 

Sousa interspersed his celebrated 
marches througtout the evening in- 
cluding the evergreen "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and "U. S. Field Ar- 
tillery." 

The   review   of   the   evening   would 
be   incomplete   without   special   men- 
tion    of the solo  euphonium    player. 
Here was a marvelous performer. His 
technical precision and the snap with 
which he presented his important role 
In  the   brass  choir  during  ensembles i 
was a delight to the ear and a source 
of   wonderment  and     amazement     to ! 
those   familiar   with   mouth-piece   in- ' 
struments. 

Sometime it may be tho good for- 
tune of Schcnoctady lovers of band 
music to hoar Sousa's men play at the 
beautiful State theater with the or- 
ganization grouped as it should be. 
Last night for the second time, tho 
hand was divided by the small stage, 
with bassos and percussion elevated 
far above the heads of the wood 
winds, brass choir and director. It 
must be a highly unsatisfactory ar- 
rangement for Sousa and If that was 
the reason for the absence of his 
smile last night, he cannot be blamed. 

KNICKERBOCKER PRESS, I 

SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS 
TO LARGE AUDIENCES 

IN ALBANY ARMORY 

Famed   Leader    in    Old-Time 
Form and Programs Please 

all Tastes. 
European  klnrs may fall and repub- 

lics   and  presidents  may  rise,   but  the 

nX,C"V,March  KI»S" reigns in the 
midst of democracy.    Lieutenant Com- 

ojaJ  subjects as  ever.    Thev went   H, 

St Wl? to ,he stat« wmoTlsL" Mglit   and   at   a   matinee   to   hear   tVM 
greatest   of   modern   bandmasters   niv 

Jo'hn^fhm^sousa1   ^"^   Strauss   8 

SftW  th-I^tTd'a?,'  "ffsV.? 
spires™V°H,rnd,,of hls »««tclans; 

&£&&£•.S£Hi 

rne concert last nigm opened wun a n,ae1'? fantasy, "Amrain Xa N-Gaedeal" 
of O Donnell, and proceeded through 
Sousa« "Cuba Under Three Flags"- 
Strauss' Love Scene from "Feuers- 
notn ; a "Jazz America" medley and 
the latest Sousa march, "The National 
Game Ad had their own pleasures 
and all led to Sousa encores that In- 
cluded "El Capitan," "Fairest of the 
Fair," "Semper Fidelis," "U. S Field 
Artillery" and, of course, "Stars and 
Mnpes Forever." Long live the Sousa 
marches. Jazz cannot kill them. 

_ Miss .Marjorle Moody, soprano, sang 
Je MIIS Titania" from Thomas' "Mig- 

non" charmingly; John Dolan's cornet 
solo, "The Carnival" was good and 
George Carey played the xylophone with 
agility and harmony. 

A saxophone sextet, programmed a« 
an octet played "I Want To Be Happy" 
from 'No, No, Nanette," and other 
catchy tunes, winning at least a dozen 
encores. Sousa's humoresque on "Fol- 
low the Swallow" was good, though not 
so whimsical as some others of the past 
and his "Combination Salad" of the 
Funeral March of Chopin and Lohen- 
grin Bridal Chorus of Wagner, com- 
bined with "Why Did I Kiss That Girl " 
was a melodic tragl-comedy that every- 
body enjoyed. May Sousa be playing 
for several generations more. Ben 
Franklin opened his musical season 
with a welcome popularity.—W. H   H 

100 MUSICIANS 
WITH SOUSA 

TUESDAY 
John Philip Sousa and his hand 

appear at Robbins Olympic theatrp 
tonight, in a program nf musical 
numbers*. Sousa's hand is the out- 
standing musical organization tour- 
ing the country and the treat of the 
season in musical circles. 

Tho hand is comprised of 100 
peerless musicians and soloists and 
the Sousa concert comprises op- 
eratic numbers and jazz. A jazz 
hand is carried this year to supply 
thai certain kind of nr^>. 

The usual picture p.ogrnm will 
run until 5 o'clock, nnd of course 
will be repeated Wtidnft*(ftuP. 

V T 1 U A     0 Ji S fej it v E kt 

Sousa's Band Plays Tonight 
Offering one of hi« choicest pro- 

grams, John Philip Sousa will con- 
duct his fs nfl of 100 pieces at the 
Colonial T vter tonight in the final 

• appearaiu, >f this famed organiza- 
tion her-( . nis season. Long es- 
tablished ;it the very top of musical 
world. Sousa's Hand has become ai 
annual institution in many of tho 
larger cities of the United States 
and TJtica Is indeed fortunate in 
being listed among them. 

Tonight's program includes a 
Gaelic fantasy; suite, "Cuba Under 
Three Flags;" revival of one of tho 
March King's most celebrated 
marches, "The Liberty Be!l;M a. 
bit of jazz and his latest composi- 
tion, "The National flame," dedi- 
cated to haseball and vocal and 
instrumental solo selections by Mist 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; John 
Dolan, cornetist; George Carey, 
xylophone and possibly ITtlco's own 
John Schuler, trombonist. 

Ever popular and pleasing. Sousa 
Is certain to be greeted by a forge 
gathering of admirers for this en- 
tertainment. 

Sousa and His Band 
at Academy Tonight 

li  goes  without  saying   thai   nearlj 
every   man,   woman  and  child   In  ih-- 
I'nited   States   can,   with   the   help   of 
the tune, repeat the words of the iirsi 
verse   of   tin'   national   anthem,   "The 
siar   Spangled   Banner,"   and   it   also 
noes   without   saying     that   virtually 
every   man,    woman   and   child   in   the 
United   States can  hum  or  whistle  the 
tune  of  "Stars and  Stripes   Forever." 
by  acclamation    the  national  march. 
But   it.   is  a    <iiieci-    quality    of  our 
Americanism     that   scarcely    a   man, 
woman  or  child     in   America  pan  re- 
peat  the   third     verse     of     "The   Star 
Spangled   Banner''—or   the  second,   for 
that   matter,   and     few     people   know 
that  words    ever    were    written    for 
"Stars and snipes  forever,"  In spite 
of  the  fact  that  more  than  two  mil- 
lion copies of the sheet music and five 
million   copies   of   the     record   of   the 
famous   selection   have     been  sold   in 
America alone. 

As everyone knows, Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sousa, who with his band 
will be at the Academy tonight, wrote 
"The Stars and Stripes l-Vrever" 
when he was at sea, returning to 
America from a long visit abroad. As 
a matter of fact the greater part of 
the original theme came to Sousa on 
a sleety, foggy night in December 
when the liner upon Which he was 
returning lay fogbound in the lower 
bay of New York harbor, waiting, foi 
the clearing weather to permit It to 
sail up the bay to its dock. What 
everyone does not know is that Sousa 
at the,,same time wrote a single verse 
for bis famous match. Those words 
were published In an arrangement for 
mixed voices and for male voices. 

The reason that the comparatively 
small number of persons know the 
words of tho "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," of course lies iri the fact that 
the great fame of the march has been 
achieved through its use as martial 
music. Every army In tho world has 
marched to its strains and In the 28 
years since it was first performed, 
Soifsa has never^been able to leave it 
out of his programs. 
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FINE PROGRAM 
PRESENTED BY 

SOUSA'S BAND 
Audience at Academy Also 

Sees How Stage Is 

Set 

\ PORTL.'AfD EVENING   EXPRESS 2tt 

Playing at W.oolsey Hall This Afternoon and Evening 

BUSfl'S BAND 
IVE A FINE 

CONCERT HERE 
The first of the musical events of 

the Beason, one of a half dozen or 
more, under tin1 direction of Rudolph 
Stcinert, was the appearance of 
Lieutenant Commander John PhMip 
Sousa and his popular hand at Wool- 
scy hall yesterday. 

Sousa has never given programs 
of better worth than those arranged 
for tins season. 

Opening- his matinee program was! 
an overture, "Comes A.utumn Time," 
a recent work by Sowerby, and one ] 
promising great popularity, especial- 
ly in the realm of symphony.  It was: 
portrayed with gorgeous ensemble of 
power    and    del'.cacy    of    phrasing. 
Then   quickly   followed,   as   an   en- 
core,   "High   School   Cadets,"   much 
to the approval  of the  many school 
children present. 

Instead of the "P.cll Kong" from 
"I-aknif" appearing on the matinee 
program, John Dolan played as a 
cornet solo "The Carnival" by Ar- 
han, also listed for the evening con- 
cert. He lias perfected his art to 
a remarkable degree and today he 
ranks among the greatest in his pro- 

fession. The exquisite tonal quality 
in his encore "Klllarney," made a 
classic of the familiar melody. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, the soprano ( 
soloist, has greatly improved her art 
and voice s nee last season. At the | 
matinee she sang the "Shadow- 
Dance" from "Dinorah" and in the 
evening " I Am Titania" from 
"Mignon." In the "Dinorah" num- 

dexterous flute obli- 
with hearty and sin- 
and then sang enpti- 

vatingly "Coming Through the Rye." 
'"or still another encore, "Dodo," a 
ong  given  in   Spanish,  displayed a 

auttful legato quality of tone. 
Other captivating numbers were 

he saxophone solo by H. B. Ste- 
phens and the humorous selections 
by the saxophone octette, their per- 
formance having in it a touch of the 
vaudeville. And the xylophone duets j 
by Carey and Goulden seemed to 
■lease greatly. 

Sousa's latest work, "The Black 
Horse Troop," would seem to be his 
best creation, with the possible ex- 
ception of his "Stars and Stripes" 
which followed. It teems with orig- 
inality, not only in melody, but in 
its instrumentation, carrying with it 
a massive vigor and solidarity of 
tonal effects which create spontan- 
eous enthusiasm. 

The   perennial   popularity   of   the 
"March   King"   seems  as  great   now 

' as ever. E. A. LEOPOLD. 

I ber,   with   the 
i gato.  she met 

cere  approval 
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SOUSA TRIES 
: HAND AT JAZZ 
Audiences   Respond Best 

to His Old Marches 

BY WARREN STOREY SMITH 
Beginning as a more or less conven- 

tional concert and ending aa a Bori of 
S"lorln*d musical vaudeville, the pro- 
gramme offered by Lieutenant-Com- 
mandar John Philip Sousa and his band 
at Symphony Hall yesterday afternoon 
and evening attracted "a each occasion 
Che expected throng of Sousa enthusi- 
asts. 

. As usual Mr. Sousa had provided an 
abundance of new music for his band 
to play. There was. for example, a 
Suite, "Cuba Under Three Flags," com- 
pounded of Spanish, American and Cu- 
ban tunes, and chiefly memorable for \ 
its resurrection of thai engaging ditty 
"There'll be a Hot Time In the Old 
Town Tonight," which the innocent Cu- 
bans once took to be our national an- 
them. Again, there was a neve march, 
"The National Came," of the true 
itousa flavor, if lacking the inspiration 
that has made certain of its forerun- 
ners seemingly Imperishable; a jazz 
melange, "Jazz America," which dem- 
onstrated anew that the military band 
Is] not the ideal medium for the Inter- 
pretation of this form of music; and a 
Inhmoresque, "Follow the Swallow," re- 
pl'ete with Its bandmaster-composer's 
characteristic comicalities of instru- 
mentation. 

Aside from these fruits of Mr. Sousa's 
h idefatigable pen, this pair of concerts 
Introduced a work-a-day fantasy on 
C> "acllc tunes "Amntln Na X-Caedcal." 
h\v O'Donnell; a transcription of the 
•'joneertlzed "Love Scene" from Strauss' 
' ^l-'euershoth," which proved better 
Nutted to Its new Instrumental dress 
thian did that composer's "Don Juan," 
w|hloh Mr. Sousa essayed last season, 
aifid an arrangement of David Qulon's I 
efirlghtly "Sheep and Coats Walking to 
Pasture." 

.".Needless to say, the wonted solo 
numbers were, not missing. Replacing 
th^i announced Mr. Dolan, William 
To;ng performed glibly upon the cornet; 
Odorge Carey displayed familiar skill 
as/ manipulator of the xylophone, and 
Miarjorle Moody, a soprano, sang to 
excellent advantage the air, "Je Suls 
Titania,"  from   "Mignon." 

t|ut it was not In any of these things 
that the audience, most delighted, 
warmly applauded though they all 
we*c. Rather, it was the cavortlngs 
of an octete of saxaphoncs, and more 
especially the old standby's among the 
Soiisa marches that aroused the great 
enthusiasm. After all, whatever else 
Sousa's band may offer, It Is in the 
performance of Its founder's martial 
masterpieces that It rebukes compari- 
son and defies competition. \ 

SOUSA HONORED 
BY HARVARD 

Harvard College paid a pleasant 
compliment to John Philip Sousa, the 
famous American bandmaster, when 
Just before his concert at Sanders Thea- 
tre last wctk, a luncheon was tendered 
him at the Somerset Hotel under the 
auspices of the music department of 
the   university. 

Professor Walter R. Spauldlug of the 
Harvard music department presided, 
while at his right sat Mr. Sousa, and 
at his left Serge Koussevitsky, director 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 

A group of eminent Boston composers 
and conductors were also present. In- 
cluding George Chadwlck and Wallace 
Goodrich of the New England Conserva- 
tory of Music, Arthur Foote, Henry 
Gilbert, and William A. Fisher, be- 
sides Professor E. Ballantyne of Hat* 
vard. 

hast-minute arrival of baggage de- 
layed Sousa's band concert a halt hour 
last evening. In the Interim, the 
capacity audience viewed the interest- 
ing, if unmusical, activities of the 
M.-gc hand* of the Academy of Music 
staff. Juggling Instrument trunks and 
scenery for the stage set, with the 
big curtain raised, and the unadorned 
stage exposed to the wondering gaze 
of the  onlookers. 

Perhaps the slight delay but ac- 
centuated appreciation for the Inter- 
esting musical novelties the Incom- 
parable   Sousa   presented. 

Added interest was gi\en last 
night's performance, because of the 
fact that three Haverhlll musicians 
are members of the Sousa organiza- 
tion: Gerald Goodrich, saxaphonlst; 
Arnold Chick and Oscar Short, cor- 
netlsts. the latter joining the band 
yesterday. And the Haverhlll members 
were prominent in the saxophone and 
cornet r.ctetto numbers featured. An- 
other event of local Interest was the 
playing of the "Haverhlll Comnian 1- 
ery March, composed by William 
Sears, bandmaster of the local Knights 
Templar  rommandery   hand. 

Soloists with Sousa this season in- 
clude Mips Marjorie Moody, soprano. 
beard here some years ago; William 
Tong, cornet; and George Carey, xylo- 
phone. 

Miss Moody sang an aria, "I Am 
Titania," from the opera "Mignon." 
with happy effect, so pleasing to her 
avdience that "Comln' Through the 
Rye" and "Dodo" a Spanish lullaby, 
were   given   in   oncoic 

Mr. Tong. appearing Instead of Mr. 
Dolan, made an Instant hit with his 
cornet solo, "Tiie Carnival," with its 
difficult trlple-tongulng, and respond- 
ed  with   "Kiss   Me   Again." 

The favorite overture, "Morning. 
N'oon and Night." by Suppe. by 
Xylophonist Carey, and his encore 
number "Andre." were appreciatively 
receive.1. 

The entire program was crowded 
with novelty numbers and surprises, 
r.tny of a comedy nature, which 
scored heavily with the audience. 
Notable amongst these were the saxo- 
phone, piccolo, trumpet and trombone 
sections, doing ensemble numbers 
with   the  band  in accompaniment. 

And. of course, the favorite Sousa 
marches were plentifully used In en- 
core to the program numbers, to the 
delight  of   the   listeners. 

The program, containing several new 
Sousa compositions and arrangements. 
all of which  were  most  favorably re- 
ceived,   follows: 
Gaelic    Fantasy,   "Amrain    I'a    \- 

Gaedeal"   (new) O'Donnell 
Cornet Solo. "The Carnival"       Arban 

William   Tong 
Suite.    "Cuba    I'ndir   Three    Flags" 

(new) Sousa 
(a)     Under   the   Spanish 
(h)    Under the American 
(c)    Under the Cuban 

Soprano   Solo,   "I   am   Titania"   from 
"Mignon" Thomas 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody 
(a i    Ixsve Scene from "Feuersnoth" 

It. Strauss 
(b> March. "The Liberty H. 11" Housa 
"Jazz   America"   (new) Sousa 
(a) Saxophone Octet. "I Want to 

be Happy" from "No, No, Nan- 
ette" Voumans 
Messrs. Stephens, Heney, Good- 
rich. Weigel, Weir. Johnson, Conk- 
lin and Munroe 

(hi     "The   National   Game"    (new) 
Sousa 

Xylophone     Solo,     "Morning.     Noon 
and  Night' Suppe 

George  Carey 
Old     Fiddler's     Tune,     "Sheep    and 

Goats Walking to  Pasture"      Oulon 

Sousa Goes on Forever, Is Spirit        | 
Prevailing Among His Audience 

. i _______ 

Great Leader and His Hundred Bandsmen Give Won- 
derful Concert at City Hall—Record House 

Greets Famous Organization 
The people had a grand good time, 

at Sousa's Concert last evening, 
John Philip Sousa and his one hun- 

dred bandsmen gave a. brilliant con- 
i erl of the usual variety of pep, and 
• harm that delight   people annually, 
at City Hall 

"Sousa goes on forever" might bo 
a slogan that would apply particular- 
ly to this musician'.", field, for true 
ii Is that other enterprises rise and 
i ill, great musical schemes prosper 
and go under, but Sousa and bi-s 
band ore a never-falling lure to the 
popular taste and, however early 
Ihe date, however dull the season. 
when the evening-of Sousa's appear- 
ance gel I around, people begin to 
say, "Let": go down and hear 
Sousa," and th« usual hurrying 
throngs are seen hustling down 
ii ile street just before the con- 

cm  hour. 
Thus it was last evening and a tre- 

mendous audience of the. people lis- 
tened to an admirable program In- 
chtdlng all the popular marches and 
linuslc o£ the day, with a little Jazz 
and even a few serious -works thrown 
In. "The stars and Stripes Forever" 
rang out with Hie usual gusto and the 
feature stunts of the bandsmen and 
i ivtfrlte melodies of the hour, were 
applauded to the echo. Sousa's new 
march  "The  National Game," got   a 
• rtrdlal  reception. When they came to 
Ihe "1 Want To Be Happy" song 
from "No, No, Nanette," ihe music 
was given a great hand and the cap- 
tivating Hir rang out. again and again. 

The soloists for this concerl were 
Miss Marjorie Moody, Soprano; 
John Dolan, cornetlst, and George 
Carey, xylophonist, and each was 
heartily applauded and encored 
many t lines. 

Sousa a Handsome Figure 
John Philip Sousa admits bis 71 

birthdays, but he doesn't look tlw< 
part, and bis handson.e figure and 
military bearing are as graceful ; ,.c| 
forceful as ever as be moves Bpryly 
about. His step Is springy and be 
leads bis musiclaM In the easy mag- 
netic style Which has made him 
famous. 

Sou.i is nllvo and interested In 
i pie and. not only on the con- 
ductor'.': stand, but In public: and 
private life, lie .- a great all-round 
favorite. 

He received a warm personal wel- 
come last evening and altogether the 
concert had a human flavor .and a 
gen a! atmosphere that promoted en- 
joyment and a general good fellow- 
i hip. 

Record  House for  Sousa 
Both balconies and the floor spaces 

were   completely   filled   at   tho   con- 
cert   and   everyone  came  away  more 
delighted   than  ever  with   Sousa  and 
Ills  band.    The program opened with 
O'Donnell's    Gaelic    Fantasy,    com- 

ing     some   of    the   best    known 
( la. lie airs.    This  was  full of spice 
a ml   its   performance     demonstrated 
a new the musicianly qualities of the 
bi 'ml.    Attack, rhythm, shading and 
i      cmble were of a high order. 

John Dolan, cornetlst, then played 
a smooth, gliding, tuneful waltz ' In 
hh.< customary proficient and finished 
mai.iner. There were also lots of 
"frilhs" in this cornet piece and Mr. 
Dolan proved himself a master of the 
nil of execution. Pleasing the 
audlencce mightily, the artist re- 
sponded to vociferous applause by an 
em ore, "Kiss Me Again," by Herbert. 

The suite "Cuba Under Three 
Flugs,' one of Sousa's latest 
compositions tor the band, was in- 
icrc ing and admirably rendered, the 
ban displaying its calibre in con- I 
vl .ing form, its mellow quality being 
grateful to tho ears. No raggedness j 
or harsh note mars tho easy en- ; 
semble. The suite Introduced music I 
characteristic of each country—the 
Spanish, American and native Cuban. 
The National airs pleased the 
audience- and tho applause was long 
and loud. 

Favorite Soprano singer 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano 

vocalist, assisting the band programs 
for some years, was next introduced 
and sang very pleasingly the well i 
known "Titania Song" from Mignon. 
Tho artist has a clear, coloratura 
voice, flexible, and having excellent 
carrying quality. Her concert pres- 
ence is also attractive and her pro- 
gram number, (having many trills 
and vocai embellishments), as well 
as several encores, ending with 
"Comln1 Thro' the Rye," were all 
greatly  enjoyed by her  hearers. 

Tho most ambitious work on last 
evening's program, one which might 
not, perhaps, possess so popular an 
appeal, was tho Dove Scene from a 
Richard Strauss opera, a writing 
highly colored and having the com- 
plexity characteristic of this modern 
composer. Its performance served 
to show tho hand in more serious 
work and tho big ensemble was 
moving and impressive In ..his work 
of great magnificence. 

Sousa's march. The Liberty Bell, 
closed Port I of the program, and 
here a mellow toned bell was quite 
a telling lactor in the performance. 

Local Works. 
At this point, two Interesting 

pieces  were  introduced   on   the  pro- 

gram, the Welcome to Maine march 
by Warrant Officer Kurt Freie-r. 
leader of tlv- Fifth Infantry Band, 
and the Harding Memorial .March 
by Hiram T. Stevens, a. Bath com- 
poser, both of which were, well re- 
ceived. The former, a rather am- 
bitious writing was plaj ed at the gov. 
ernoi's' conference at Poland Spring 
and again at. the Springfield Expo- 
sition. The composition has stirring 
and lively'passages, a very appeal- 
ing melody, and was of course In- 
teresting on account of the local 
suggestion. 

The second work, having varia- 
tions, at. intervals, of Ihe favorite 
hymn of the late President, Abide 
With Mo, also gave pleasure. 

"Jazz America," opening the second 
half of the program was another of 
Sousa's popular compositions and 
here some familiar tunes were ren- 
dered in new form. "Follow tho 
Swallow," iias an encore applauded 
when it was announced and was one 
of the favorite selections of tho eve- 
ning. Here was featured an exchange 
of calls from the different In- 
struments. 

The "Chinese Wedding Proces- 
sion,'1 was still another very amusing 
performance given by the band as an 
encore, here the band Introducing 
native lingo. 

"Want To Be Happy" 
Bight saxophonists, with instru- 

ments graduated In size, advanced to 
the. stage front to give the "Nanette" 
favorite, "I Want To He Happy" and 
several other numbers. The audi- 
ence was greatly pleased with these 
popular pieces and tho musicians 
stunts and when the players, ono by- 
one, left the line unobstrusively, leav- 
ing the biggest man with the biggest 
Baxaphone .standing all by himself, 
then joy knew no bounds. The sax- 
ophone artists sanp; too, and this act 
was quite a taking portion of the 
program. The octette was called back 
again and again. 

The concert closed with one. more 
piece by Sousa, "The National 
Game," (followed by the usual num- 
erous encores); xylophone solos by 
George Carey, and a final delightful 
performance by the hand of Gulon's 
"Old Fiddlers' Tune." 

The xylophone artist was an ex- 
pert performer on this bell-like in- 
strument, bringing out a. variety of 
beautiful effects in melody, shading, 
rhythm, etc. Like all the other of- 
ferings of the evening, tins perform- 
ance was received with effusive 
warmth and after the SupPe num- 
ber, first given, the player was per- 
suaded to add several more selec- 
tions to his already extended pro- 
gram. 

Might   Be   Playinq  Yet 
Tf the audience  had  had   It? way, I 

Sousa. Messrs.   Dolan and  Carey andl 
the   band    would    probably    be    plav- ' 
Ing   yet.   but   the   dimmed   lights   of 
City Hall put an end to this feast of 
band   music   at   about  the   hour of  J!. 
whii li  was laic even for an  affair of 
this kind. 

could be extricated and removed to a 
hospital. 

There comes in a question of liabil- 
ity which will be sought before 
Manager Brinkerhoff will report and 
Mr. Wilbur will search for decisions 
in similar cases. 

Manager Brinkerhoff has appointed 
Percy M. Wallace as a fireman, se- 
lected from the list of eligibles after 
examination by the Civil Service 
Commission, and the nomination goes 
to the Council at Monday night's 
meeting. Ho does not approve of pe- 
tition of the Grant street garage for 
two mote sidewalk pumps In front of 
the garage; those now set being suf- 
ficient, in IIIH judgment. 
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LdiiWlSTON DAILY  SUN, 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

Wonderful   Concert   Enjoyed 
by a Very Large Audience 

Tuesday Afternoon. 

"There's only orto Sousa's band," 
read  the   advertisements,  and  every 
one of the hundreds who filled the 
City opera house Tuesday afternoon 
agreed that this statement was abso- 
lutely no exaggeration. 

There are many bands of all sorts 
and descriptions, orchestras, brass 
bauds and a mixture of the two. 
There are ,-nvoi bands and bands for 
the rendering of classical music. But 
for a real military band, Sousa's still 
stands at. the head of the list, un- 
matched and unapproachable. The 
100 musician.-, tinder the direction of 
the magic wand of the noted band- 
master, who is now over TO years of 
age, played with a unity and an ex- 
pression which is marvelous. One 
number bj Strauss was a line exam- 
ple of what this , rganization can do 
with diff'.cult music of a high order. 
Others were of the trick variety and 
there was jazz mixed in. Hut it is, 
as always, tl Sousa inarches which 
thrill the listeners and fairly bring 
them out of their seats. As the trom- 
bones and cornets come out to the 
front of the stage ami play directly 
at the people, at the (Umax of some 
of these old favorites, one can under- 
stand how men in war can perform 
almost any feat with the inspiration 
of real band music. 

Rochester was highly honored by 
having thi. great organization choose 
this city this year among a very few 
in northern New England, in which to 
appeal', and it showed this apprecia- 
tion by turning out the largest after- 
noon crowd that ever attended any 
performance dncc the opera house- 
was built. Applause was loud and 
long at the close of each number and 
it hut slightly expressed the feelings 
of the listeners. 

A handsome basket of flowers was 
presented to Bandmaster Sousa, at 
the close I one of his marches, by the 
City band, n pretty little presentation 
spec.! being made by it small girl, 
dressed in white. 

NEARLY 3.000 ATTEND 
THE SOUSA CONCERT 

Famous    Conductor    and 
Band   F iceived   With 

Great Enthusiasm 
Marjorie Moody,   John  Dolan, 

George Carey, and Octette, 
Taking Artists 

Thcr,-> were nearly 3,000 in the au- 
dience  that  heard    Sousa    and    his 
band at the Armory last evening—an 
audience of  enthusiastic  Sousa  fans 
—quick  with applause and overflow- 
ing- with good humor. It seemed that 
the   famous   band  master   has   never 
conducted better.    After all, there  is 
no    band      like    Sousa's.      Marjorie 
Moody,  the soprano soloist, who re- 
turned with the band, has improved 

| even  over  last  year  when  she   was 
: picked for the Chicago opera'.    John 

Dolan,    the favorite    eornetist.    and 
j George  Carey, xylophonist. other so- 
1 loists,   were  as  usual   not   to  be  ex- 

celled. 

While the program seemed at first 
glance to be Short, Sousa with his 
usual generosity, gave encore after 
encore of the favorite selections, 
many being of his own compositions, 
with the slightest pauses, except for 
a brief interval of rest, or in rec- 
ognition of the applause. 

The main program contained many 
new   compositions,  the   first  one  be- 
ing O'Donnell's Gaelic  fantasy, ••.Yin- 
rain  Na  Gaedeal,"  based  on famous ! 
Gaelic   melodies.     While   Mr.   O'Don- 
neii employed tin   harmonic idiom of 
the modernists, with a  method rem- ! 
Iniscent ot Debussy and  Schonberg, I 
his treatment employed little of the 
I.arsh   voices,   so   distasteful   to   the! 
majority of people, who aren't at all 
anxious to be educated to the mod- 
ernists,    there    were    rich   multiple 
harmonies, plaj-d  with the zest and1 

swing,   that   Sousa   always  gets   into i 
the music of    every    composer.      It, 
really does not matter what compos- i 
er   he   plays—the   interpretation    is 
Sousaesque    to every    final   detail;', 
from   the    sharp    arum    punctuated 
Phrases, indicated by a sudden back- I 
ward thrust of the baton arm  to the i 
rhythmic pulsations of every meas- ' 
ure. 

Mr.   Polari 

John Dolan, deservedly claimed to 
»e the finesi eornetist in thc world 
appeared early |n the program in 
arbana 'The Carnival.- such pure 
'"'•' s, stub runs and ••trills." If ^ 
eornetist may be said to play trills, 
are not to be heard In any other o>■- 
gan.zatlon. For the encore he played 

Again.' 

MM
11

"' ,.,S"Usa suitP- "Cuba Undor 
.three Flags." is not radically dif- 

snt from other Sousa compositions, 
first part "Under the Spanish" 
very brilliant motif employing 

tui band, a sound of tambourines 
supposedly gives the Spanish air. 
in.- second part, ••under the Ameri- 
can, lias a medley of Amrlcan airs 
most ot them beginning with the time 
ot the Spanish-American war The 
strains of Dixie Land are interwoven. 

Th 
is 

KENNEBEC  JOURNAL, 

MARCHES FEATURE 
ENJOYABLE SOUSA 

MATINEE CONCERT   
Sousa,  himself was present,    when     "ltl  the lilting SU] rt   of the band] 

his band appeared in concert, Wcl- l[L""r,,Herbert 8 b'rtcal "Kiss Me 
nesday afternoon at the Augusta City 
Hall, before a fairly large crowd. His 
program this year was replete with 
surprises, and such that the audience 
took them enthusiastically and de- 
manded more. A delightful feuture 
of the program was the playing of 
Sousa's marches as encores, played 
as only the spirited and masterful di- 
rection of the composer could bring 
them forth. When "Stars and Stripes i 
Forever" was announced as an en- 
Oore, the applause was loud and fer- 
vent. And us the swinging cadence 
of that familiar march composition 
rent the air, everyone was figurative- 
ly marching, although not a person 
moved from their seat. 

The reappearance of Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, was a delightful as- 
set to the program. She has been 
heard in previous years with Sousa s 
band and her many admirers were 
pleased to hear her again. She sang. 
"I am Titania" from "Mignon" by 
Thomas, and her clear, sweet voice 
was well poised and was not, at any 
time of her rendition, hidden by the 

■ band    accompaniment.    Miss    Moody 
has a pleasing personality and makes 

ia charming appearance on the stage. 
John Dolan, eornetist supreme, 

thrilled the audience, when he play- 
ed "The Carnival." As the well known 
strains of that number Issued in gold- 
en throated tones from his wonderful 
Instrument, the audience was swayed 
by its lilt.    The band    accompanied 

The saxophoe octette made a bit 
with their rendition of "I Want to be 
Happy" from "No. No, Nanette." And 
their encores, of a highly b«»°™», 
nature, brought down the house.. 
"Combination Salad," organteedby 
Sousa. proved to be a medley In most 
unusual arrangement, carrying » 
humorous interpretation. 

The appearance of George Carey at 
the    xylophone,    playing    •'Morning. N^oon and Night" was another rea-son 
whv the Wednesday afternoon pro 
eram was so much enjoyed. When 
SrTcJrey Placed himself before the 
instrument, the curiosity of the chil- 
dren got the better of them «*^ 
nmber of them, came sllentlj down 
ft? aisles and slipped into vacant 
seats nearer so they could watch the 
artist. Sousa, who was conducting 
?he band, turned on his stand and 
smiled indulgently down at the Ut«« 
ones, who were in rapt attention 
watching the skilful fingers of the 
plaver as he wielded the tiny sticks 
over the  pieces of metal. 

"Jazz America" as arranged by 
Sousa was another novelty ">d *as 
revealed as a combine of some pres- 
ent day popular song and dance com- 
binations, played with very many va- 
riations. 

I "Under the Cuban" begins v»u,n u. 
; dreamy languour. In it one hears 
I some      pecularly      Latln-Amertoa.i 
; instruments and melodies. 

Miss  Moody 

Miss Marjorie Moody sang the 
lovely and familiar, but not hack- 
neyed, "1 am Titania," aria from 
Mignon by Ambrolse Thomas. Pos- 

sessed of an ever beautiful colora- 
tura voice, her art has developed 

I much this past year. It was a great 
pleasure to hear her again, and peo- 
ple were very much pleased with 
her. The little harpist. Miss Winifred 
Bam brick, had her first opportunity 
to be heard lo advantage In this 
number. Following Miss Moody sang 
one of the ballads, "Danny Boy-' by 
Weatherly. 

Richard Strauss' r.ovc Scene from 
"Feuersnoth." said to be one of ivs 
important offerings and the great 
moment in his opera, is of the grand 
organ type. Never did Strauss seem 
more like a copyist—especially ,,f 
Wagner than in this particular 
scene, beautiful as the Sousa inter- 
pretation make's it. Following the 
band played ihe popular "Liberty 
Bell" march, and then Ihe announce- 
ment came of the "Welcome to 
Maine" march written bv the band- 
master of the Fifth Infantry band 
In Portland, which Sousa added to 
his Maine concerts out of courtesy to 
Governor    Brewster,  who asked ' for 
the favor. 

Following intermission came "Jazz 
America," introducing nearly all of 
Hie new popular songs. There was a 
harsh interlude n this and a final 
"sheik" harmony, made-ln-Amerlca. 
"Follow the Swallow," Introducing 
"Home Sweet Home." was one en- 
core and tor a second the "Chinese 
Wedding        Procession." Typically 
Chinese, laughable, the piece ended 
with a babel of pidgin {English 
topped off with the staccato beat 
of drum and cymbal. 

The Saxophone Octette 
Then Sousa sat hack a few mo- 

ments to enjoy with the rest of the 
folks, his saxophone octette. Paul 
Whiteman's saxophonists aren't in it 
for a minute with 'he ones who en- 
tertained last night. Their first se- 
lection was "I want to be happy." 
fr.au "No, Xo Nanette," the musical 
comedy, that appeared in Portland 
list week, in this aggregation were 
Messrs.   Stephens,   Heney,   Goodrich 

Woigel,  Weir.  Johnson,  Conklin  and 
Munroe.  Their  first  encore  was   "On 
ihe   Mississippi."  Then    they  playedi 
"The  Old   Swimmin   Hole,"   with   the 
joys of the swimming hole portrayed . 
in song by one    of the octette.  "Ru- 
ben   Sax."     ending     with   "Arkansas | 
Traveler,"  set    everyone in gales of I 
laughter as  the octette  departed  one j 
by  one.   "Combination   Salad,'  intro- 
duced   by  "What'll  I  Do"   parodied  a 
number of well known airs, one part 
being "Here  Comes  the  Bride."  and 
the     "Dead     March"     from     "Saul," 
used     together.       "Laughing     Gas," 
which    ended     their     program     was 
what  its  name implied. 

Another new march of Sousa's 
then played was "the National 
Game." followed by his masterpiece. 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," and 
"Semper Filelis." The L*. S. Artillery 
march was more unusual than others. 
Into a brilliant movement In regular 
Sousa syncopations be introduceJ 
sharp drum beats accentuated by vol- 
leys from blank cartridges. 

George Carey, so well liked in his 
xylophone selections last vear play- 
ed "Morning. Xoon and Night," very j 
fascinatingly. The encore was "An- 
dree," a beautiful composition of his 
own. 

The concert ended with an old fid- . 
dler's tune, "Sheep and Goats Walk- 
ing to Pasture," 'by Gtilon. 

THE SALEM EVENING  NEWS— 

SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND 
HEARD BY 2000 PEOPL 

IN ARMORY LAST NIGHT 
Patriotic Marches Brought Storm of Ap- 

plause; Newest Jazz Selections Enjoyed; 
Saxophone Octette Popular; Miss Moody's 
Solos 

"'Try to keep your feet still" is in- |t0 See why"SoUBa reru8e8 to have ai| y 

deed an appropriate slogan for Lieut. Other soprano soloist for his tours. 
Icommander John Philip Sousa and his!Mlss  Moody has a  soprano voice of 
'band of 100 musicians.   No more dim-   ^V^K,^ ™rko,} h\^ "J   """ ana her singing comes with sueli ease 
cult thing can he Imagined than to re     and  grace   it  is  indeed  a  delight    to 
frain  from responding  to the rhythm   hear her. 
and compelling lilt of a  march played       T.ho othrr soloists. John Dolan, cor- 
by this world famous band of niusi 
clans and soloists with Lieut. Com 
Sousa as conductor, as at the concert 
at the State armory in this city yes- 
terday afternoon and last evening 
The audiences at both concerts were 
larpe and exceeded all expectations 
of the Kiwanls club, which was re- 
sponsible for bringing the hand to this 
city. The huge drill shed, crowded 
with people, fairly resounded with the 
music   and   military   cadence     of     the 
famous Sousa marches. 

Although most of the program Itself 
was composed of new compositions 
and introduced some of Sousa's ar- 
rangements of the newer jr.-/.-/., it was 
tie- old and best known marches, 
played as encores, which brought the 
storms of alpplause. "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and "Semper 
Fidelis * are evidently the most popu 

jlar of the composer's marches and it 
needed only the first strains of each 
to i xplode the enthusiasm or the au- 
dience in long and loud applause 
"The l". S. Field Artillery" march was 
also received as an old favorite. 

Two groups of the 
Newest Jazz Were Included 

in the program and were favorably 
received even by many who have 
never before admitted jazZ as worth 
listening to. However, the selectloni 
could   not   take   the   place  of   the   old 

netist, and George Carey, xylophonist, 
are artists of rare talent, and tl.elr 
numbers  were indeed 

Worthy  of Special   Memion 
as standing out even  on such  an all 
star program as that given last even 
lng. 

Perhaps one of the most descriptive 
numbers was a new Sousa suite, 

■ "Cuba under three Hags," the Hires 
parts fairly talking the story and de 
scribing the characteristics of the 
Spanish,  American and Cuban. 

The outstanding features of the fa- 
mous band are the unity an harmonj 
of tone, the Ioo Instrumei s blend 
nig as but one instrument; i perfect 
leading of Conductor Sou* nd tie- 
Instant   response   from    e. of   the 
musicians  to bis slightest  move;  also 

I characteristic is tne loud, decisive 
ending to the Sousa compositions. 

Last evening's concert was the sec- 
;'""' ETivi n here by the famous band 
yesterday, the first having been given 
in the aft,-run,,n, while likewise at- 
tracted a goodly sized audience in 
Which there were many children. In 
the afternoon audience were th<- 
mernbers of the Salem High school 
band and orchestra. Jt had been 
originally intended to have the High 
school band play a number duii. ?,e 
program directed by Sousa, ;,, B 
the band has^but jio-> been organ 
they    naturally    fel 

encore,  each one thai   was given in-  temelLnd and tne Klwan1}8 Y'f-" 

Mis, Marjorie Moody, whose reputa- £TaisoT'be congmtmated ?,!": "n"' 
tlon as a soloist is well-known to Sa- splendid management"'oflasf eveS? 
lem music-lovers as she is a Swamp- Ing's affair. The large row 1 ' 
scott girl and has of,,,, sung in this n,ar;y 2000 people was easuy and 
city   was welcomed with enthusiasm, capably  take,,  Care „,-,  the members 
,'n ev0l° """''"T' "l nm Til•'""•''•" '"■ <»«' ClUb being present to " s> 

from Mignon" and the three encores with the directing to seats and in 
the audience demanded,   it was easy of the young women ushers! students 

-• at the Normal school 
I CONCORD   DAILY   MONITOR,, 

IMotea Liana L>eaaer Here 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA 

SOUSA LIKES 
TO PLAY HERE 

Noted Band   Leader   Re- 
calls First Visit In Con- 

cord In 1892 

Sousa and his band arrived In Con- 
cord shortly before noon this morn- 
ing for their concert at the Auditor- 
ium this afternoon. 

"Concord audiences   are   apprecia- 

tive," Lt. Commander John rm,., 
| Sousa said at the Eagle Hotel this 
I "°°n. "and I always like to play here. 
My band has played many times in 
this city since 1892 when we first 
came, and In every case the event 
has  been a pleasure." 

In speaking of the program arrang- j 
ed for this afternoon, Mr. Sousa said: 
"I have arranged the program having 
In mind the type of audience to whom 
we are playing. Naturally, I know 
them pretty well and understand what 
they prefer." 

Among the feature* of the program 
is a number entitled, "Jara America," 
a specialty that the band has inau- 
gurated on thle tour. Novelties in 
elude a saxophone octette, 100 sync* 
pa tors, and a piccolo sextette. Ten 
soloiets are listed on the program also. 

P*dm here, the band will go to Man 
Chester whea «, concert is 8Ch*A 



CONCORD EVENING TELEGRAM, 

'Sousa's Supremacy in World 
of Popular Music is Proven 

THE m^.Km CMrRCESTER   EVE^NG    POST 

SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS 
BEFORE BIG HOU 

SOUSA'S BAND 

BY   OLIVER  JENKINS 
The  third of a century tour of Lt. 

Com.   John   Philip     Sousa     with     his ™1>™11(>' 
Miss   Marjorie    Moody,    a    favorite 

identified    with    Sousa    for 
band  o,  9     P   ^  was given „  en — time, pleased the audience with 
thusiastic   ovation   yesterday   by   an »   «*°   «"m ?£SL that she wa^ 

audience  which  filled  the Auditorium '°**A° »!!£j?j£E! L««W   ?" 

I 

Famous Organization Pleas- 
with    Classical Music, es 
Jazz and Marches 

(to capacitv of  1102  seats.  Every seat 
*>  the   house   was   occupied   when   the 

fl- ■   »<iupiiu    »m.n   ine   pv,M..1)oinUur     -1:010111       iiuvuau     un> 
'ret  curtain  went   up right  on  sched-  Ry0..   which   she   executed   with   per- 

ihliged to sing another number, and 
ifter that still another, this time *he 
fever-popular   "Comln*   Through   the 

We,   and  the  great   band  leader  step- 
ped   from   his  stand   and   bowed. 

Without  a   moment's  delay   for  the 
■applause   to  subside,   the   most   fam- 

fect  grade  and  ease,  convincing Con 
cordites of  her talents. 

\\ ith  the  next  number,  Sousa pre- 
sented   what   lt   may   be   suspected   is 

ous band  in   A.nerica  swung into the  the  type of  music he  likes best deep 
first   number  on   the  program,   Gaelic: in his heart.    It was one of the finest 
fantasy.    In   which   the     ecnoes     of! bits of symphonic work that  Richard' 
Irish  folk songs were woven  with the'Strauss ever achieved, the I^ove Scene j 
movement  of the   bass instruments in (from    "Fcuerenoth."      At   times   dur- | 
imitation   of     bagpipes.       Wthout     a ! inn the playing of it. the auditor for- 
pauso   the   band   went   into   a   march-! K"1   that   u   was   belnK   Preesnted   by 
mg  rhyth n  and   captivated  the  audl- i a  brass band, for in it were all of the 
*nce    from   that    Moment   on elements that are associated with the 

rfohn    Dolar,     featured    cornetist, i "ymphony.      Through    it    went   the I 
•/monstrated      .at -he   Is   unequalled    th,^d   °{ the  theme    mounting tea 
~  -   ,   i high pitch, while the bass instruments 1 
on   in*   CTPIlfit.   W•  MThe   Carni- {%£,»   backKrou9a   of  tapestry,  and i 
ai,     by Arban. a solo filled  with  the;then combining with the majestic roll : 

intricacies of trlple-tongueing,  and at;ami tu8lon 0f lin organ.    The number 
times  introducing   syncopation   In   ad-j finally slipped away into a  melody of1 

dltion   to   this.     The   appreciation   of I pastoral   simplicity   and   ended   upon 
the audience was marked and the so-! an   off-hand   gesture. 
Joist favored with  an encore  of sheer       The   famoUs  "Liberty   Bell   March- 
lyric  beauty,   "Kiss  Me Again,"   prob-   ended   lhe  first   ha,f  of  ,he  proffranl. , 
ably   Victor   Herbert's   most    popular        F0|i0w6lg    the    brief    intermission.1 

W^, z' the  feature  of the  program  was pre- 
Ihe  next  number    >n  the  program,   spnted.   a   number   called   "Jazz.   Am- 

composed by Sou* -as a Suite, en- 
titled 'Cuba I'nd. Three Flags," 
with movements of Spanish, Amer- 
ican and Cuban origin. The Amer- 
ican   part   went   over  with   the   audl- 

sentedi 
erica" arranged by Sousa. Starting 
from the marching rythm of Tltlna, 
one heard the themes of Alabams 
Hound and Linger Awhile. This called 
forth an encore. "Follow the Swal- 

ence best as might be expected, for low." This jazz innovation is some- 
in this movement could be heard the thing not done before on a Sousa pro- 
refrain of "The Old'Gray Mare," ris- ' gram and was anticipated with in- 
ing to a single pitch and then drop- < tcrest by a great many, and there was 
ping  back  into   one  of    the     famous   no disappointment. 
songs   of   the   pioneers   of   lhe   great '      'ine remainder of the program fea- 

,West.  "O Suzanna," which was  taken tu,V(1 a saxophone octette which made 
one .of  the   hits  of   the   program,   be- 

jup   by   the   t carried   on   by   the  mR oaUw,  ,)ack  flvo  times     Tnis waa 

.saxophones ?        finally the  woodwind   the comedy part  of the program. The 
! picked  up  the  thread     and     it     was1 xylophone  solo  by George  Carey  was 

..       remarkable   in   its   dexterity,   and   the 
brought to a  strong crescendo by the   ,>|d   Klll,„( r.s Tune   whicn   (.,,,sod   tne 

program was a fitting number to leave 
in  the memory of lhe audience. 

LIGHTS GO OUT AS 
SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS 

MANCHESTER. Oct. 3—The sud- 
den plunging of the Practical Arts 
night school auditorium into dark- 
ness last night while Miss Marjorie 
Moody was singing to the accompani- 
ment of Sousa's band failed to in- 
terrupt    the    concert.      The    soprano 

entire band, ending upon a chorus 
of "It will be a hot time in the old 
town   tonight." 

The hand crashed forth once again 
with II. S. Field Artillery March, the 
feature being the miMtant swing, the 
lilt of the trombones and the boom 
of the bass drums, terminating in the 
report of a revolver. And then came 
the favorite of them all. "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and lt might 
pe said here that nobody haa beard 
this stirring march until they hear it 
as played by Sousa. Out in the front continued her solo and for an hour 
ot the stage were six men with fifes aft<.rward the band played in the dim 
and  In the end the entire band  faced   ,iKht furnishpd by a few 

a'm 

the audience, and if people could not       Searchlights    were    obtained    from 
hear that number as far away as the   the ■ fire   department   and   flashed   on 
post-office, something must have been   the stage.    The  more than   1200  per 
the   matter  with   their auditory   pow-  ,ons in thp audienc.. shoW(,d  no .J^, 
ers- "*"   excitement   when   the   lights   went 

out. 

WORCESTER   SUNDAY   TELEGRAM, 

SOUSA BAND CONCERT 
By   It   S.   R. 

Sousa without gloves is an Impos- 
sible supposition. He started on a 
thlrd-of-a-eentury tour this fall with 
two concerts in Mechanics Hall yes- 
terday afternoon and last night. Dur- 
ing all these years he has never ap- 
peared without the famous immacu- 
late white gloves. They have become 
a veritable part  of the program. 

An American composer much unJer 
the spot light of modern composition 
was given first place on the program. 
"Comes Autumn Time" by Sowerhy 
made an Interesting number with 
which to open the concert. It has a 
very complicated but Interesting or- 
chestration, and differs from the 
other modern jazz works in its con- 
scious   lack   of   syncopated   rhythm. 

Mr. John Dolan proved to have re- 
markable technique on the cornet. 
but one sighs for that blissful future 
day when this particular species of 
musician will offer something he- 
sides a "Theme . and Variations." 
There must be somewhere somethin» 

• In the repertory of cornet solos more 
interesting than playing a melody 
with  eighth,   16th,   and  32nd.notes. 

The coloratura soprano. Miss Mar- 
torie Moody, exhibited a flexible voice, 
in the "Shadow Song." Her voice was 
•weet but lacked war-nth and feel- 
ing   She waB much better In a simple 

,Cr
Sousrna8'Dfan°en   in  line  with   the 

^w^dem jazz orchestras only to a cer- 
r?„ extent     The stunt performances 
5 0. saxophone  septet,    the    instru- 

ments of which   varied in  size  frdm 

the smallest to the largest, gave high 
delight. Parades of piccolos, cornets 
and trombones across the platform, 
while verging on the sensational, 
were In place In this military organ- 
ization. TK sy seemed to enhance the 
martial atmosphere of the music. 

Sousa's reputation, however, rests 
not upon his modern tendencies, but 
rather upon the remarkable swinging 
rhythms. Such old timers an "El 
Capltan," "Manhattan Beach March," 
and "Semper Fldells" were received 
with the same enthusiasm as .when 
they first appeared years ago. 

The proof of a musical pudding Is 
In the hearing. At. the first strains 
of "Stars and Stripes" the usual 
straw vote was taken as to what 
should he the Rational military 
march. It is not chance that makes 
that march so popular among the 
American people. It has proved Its 
worth. One never tires of hearing 
It. It calls to mind regiments of sol- 
diers, banners waving, flags flying, 
horses pranclaf. It Is the people's 
march. 

There Is something refreshing In 
the healthy rhythms of Sousa's music. 
His compositions, while perhaps not 
offering anything new In orchestra- 
tion, or unique in harmonization, yet 
do not arouse in the listener that 
subtle iritatlon of too much Jas;z. 
Whenever Sousa reverted to the pop- 
ular airs of the present day a com- 
parison was felt. • His is not the or- 
ganization to Indulge In "linger 
Awhile." Let him keep to his own 
particular methods and arangementH. 
We shall go much farther before we 
find anything to take the place of 
this institution. 

Lieutenant Commander John j 
Philip Sousa and his band, on tire 1 
third of a century tour of the Unit- 
ed Slates, visited Woonsocket yes- 
terday ami gave a concert, such as 
only Sousa's organization can give, 
before the largest audience that 
ever attended a concert in the Park 
Theatre under the auspices of La 
Hoe's Music Stove. It was almost a 
rear ago to a day that Sousa visit- 
ed us. In this year Sousa has aged 
considerable in his looks but as the 
conductor of one of the world's 
most  famous bands he Is as spry as 
ever and, after watching him at two 
hours labor with the baton, one is 
convinced that he should have no 
need for the morning daily dozen, 
which tired business men follow as 
a  hobby  in order to kee*p fit. 

The march king oil1, red. this 
year, Beveral m w compositions, in- 
cluding marches, but es In the past. 
his marches of long ago appear 
si ill to be the favorites of his ad- 
mirers. "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" continues to be the most pop- 
ular march of this great composer, 
end whin it was played yesterday 
as an encore the house rang with 
applause the minute the band start-; 
ed it. 

Sousa   continues  to  eater  10  pop- 
ular demands, and jazz, the same as 1 
last year, occupied a prominent part' 
of  the   program,   Much   of  the   pro- 
gram   we.s   similar  to   that   <>f    last 
year,  Insofar  as encores  were  con- 
cerned, but .the big audience appar- 
ently   received   full    value    for    its 
money   and   had    played   the   music 
which   appeals   to   it.   Classical   se- 
lections  had their place in the  pro-| 
gram and were well received, but  it | 
was the   marches and  the jazz  that 
brought down the house on each oc-1 
casion. 

Appearing   with   the  organization 
wi re   the   same   soloists   who   were 
seen  and  heard  here  last   year with 1 
Sousa:   Miss Marjorie  Moody, Bopra-1 
no;  John   Dolan, cornel, and George i 
Carey,     xylophone.     These   soloista, ' 
with  new  selections,  had  their part 
in the program and drew their share 
D.f the generous amount  of applause 
ihe  entire  concert.     The  saxophone 
octette   and   other   specialties   were 
especially   iappreciated. 

One of the niarel\es, played as an 
oncore, that apparently pleased as 
much as any, with the exception of 
Uhe ever popular "Stars And Stripea 
Forever" was the "I". S. Field Artil- 
lery March," ano: her Sousa composi- 
tion, 

One could write columns about 
any of Sousa's concerts. They al- 
ways please lovers of good music 
and lovers of popular selections and 
marches. When one says that Sou- 
sa's concent was a success, all who 
have heard that wonderful organiza- 
tion know that the march king is 
Still holding his own and that an- 
other audience has been thrilled by 
the martial airs which this great 
hand always plays. Sousa now visits 
us once a year, lie is always wel- 
come. His mus'.C is music that ling- 
ers. When Sou a comes to town, he 
who does not hear him missis a '/are 
treat. We shall sit back content now 
and await his visit when another 
yi ar has rolled by. 

Announcement was made at this 
concert that the LaHoea have pre- 
liminary plafrs for bringing Paul 
Whitetman and his 28-piece greater 
concert orchestra to this city on Sun- 
day afternoon, Dec. 6.. Whether the 
concert Is contracted for depends up- 
on preliminary reservation of seats 
by Oct. 7. Whiteman and his ori- 
ginal orchestra have already appear- 
ed In W-ooneocket on two separate 
3ccasions. 

Sousa and his band arc in town 
today. Two concerts are scheduled In 
•Mechanics Hall, matinee and nigh'. 
and two excellent programs are an- ; 

nounced. Sous;l and his band is tn« 
outstanding musical announcemenl 
for this season of the >,< ,r. He has 
visited Worcester annu i'y with a 
'and or too picked mili .<JC. and a 
dozen soloists, and ihis. his 33rd 
am ual tour. Tie re has in en u large 
sale of seals tor both concerts and 
thi indications pom to another 
crowdi d  house tonight. 

A Sousa program Is well wo tr 
hearing, for it is made up of fnmi Ini 
marches, the newest arrangements 
from the music of ihc day, and a 
Kroup of novelties that have made 
Sousa famous year after year. The 
new man he* this > ( ar are "The .\a- 
lii rial Uarac," dedic ited to Ju '• 
l.andis, ihe baseball high commls- 

one . and "The Black Ho se Troop", 
dedicated to the famous I 'leveland 
1 rganlzatlon of that name. There is 
t'e new humorcsque. "Follow the 
Swallow.'1 there is a new suiic, 
"Cuba Under the Throe Flags " w'th 
Spanish Ann rienn and Cithan mi lo 
dies, and there lg a revival of "Lib- 
ert) Bell" mari h, played by Sou a on 
his tiis: tour 32 \ pai - ago, r.nd re- 
vived this j cai w it, the addition of 
a $10 'too sei „r chimes. The...- a re 
l l '.'•' d by rSpoigp Carey, tie xylo- 
pr-on si with the hand, who pi i.\ R for 
his solo, Kuppp's "Morning. ,\ • n and 
Night." It is the encores Sousa plays 
that "gel" the prowd They Include 
thp famous marches and al=n thi 
newest    in   the   musical   pomriil    I 

Tickets   for   both   concerts   Rn      n 
rale   at   Sic in rt's, 

PROVIM5NCE   .lOTJRN'AL, 
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SOUSA'S BAND 

Lovers of hand music last evening 
turned out In force at the K. 3'". Albee 
Theatre to greet Sousa and his players, 
now on their third of a century tour. 
Tills season, as for several years past. 
the \lslt of tin- popular bandmaster and 
his men sounded the opening note of 
Providence musical activities and last eve- 
ning's performance showed the, famous 
organization is still at the height of its 
power to please. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa, graceful 
in manner of conducting as'in tho days of 
earlier successes a third of a century ago, 
also retains the enthusiasm of his youth. 
This has hem shown year after year in 
the many excfillent additions from his pen 
to the list of effective compositions for 
band concert use. This year Is no ex- 
ception, yesterday's pTOfrramime contain- 
ing several new works of Ilfrlit and pleas- 
ing character that won instant apprecia- 
tion, 

Among these tho most pretentious Is 
the sulto entitled "Cuba Under Three 
Flags." Tins, in three parts, presents 
characteristic melodies from Spanish, 
American and Cuban sources. "Jazz 
America" and "Tho National Game" were 
his  other  new  pieces played. 

A "Gaelic Fantasy," by O'Donnell, aUo 
played for the first time here, proved an 
lnterV\stlng number. It is ba.«ed upon old 
Gaelic tunes which are given a modern 
dress of rich and novel orchestral color. 
The. fantasy and an excerpt from Rich- 
ard Strauss's opera "Feuernoth" were 
t.lie more pretentious of tho band num- 
bers. 

A. concert by Sousa would not bo com- 
plete without tho addition of numerous 
encores and these in turn should bo the 
bandmaster's own marches. These ex- 
pected extras wero provided. With them 
was Included tho "Second Connecticut 
Regiment"  march by D.  W.   Reeves. 

Tho printed programme ran aa foilowa: 
Qacllc  Fantasy,  "Ainrnln  N'a N-Gaedeal" 
 O'Donnell 

Cornet soln,   "Tlio Cnmlval" Arban 
Mr.    John    Dnlnn. 

9ult*.  "Quba Under Three Flags"... 
Under  th«   Spanish. 
ttivdor tho American. 
t.'niler   the   Cuban. 

Soprano  »oln,   "I   nm   Tltanln,"   from 
"Migmm"      

Miss  Marjorie Moody. 
Txn-n   Scene   from   "FeurenotU"... .R. 
March,   "The   Liberty   Bell'  
"Jazz   America"      
Saxophone Octet, "l  Want to be Happy," 

from   "N11,   No,    Nanette" Ypunians 
Messrs.   Stephens,   Honey,   Qoodrleh,   Welgel, 

Weir,   Johnson,   Conklln   and   Munrop. 
"The,   National   Game" Sousa 
Xylophone   solo,   "Morning,     Noon     and 

Night"     Suppe 
Mr.   George  Carey, 

OM  Fiddter'a Tune,   "Sheep   and   Cents 
YVnlklni? to Pasture" Gulnn 

The .second part Of the programme, 
given to "jazzy" numbers, Included an 
appearance by a saxophone octette. Last 
evening the octette became a. heptette ow- 
ing to the absence of one member but 
thl.» mattered little, tho ensemble being all 
that could be desired in tho popular tunes 
played. It was a whole family of "saxes" 
from baby to granddad. The performer 
upon the latter named Instrument sur- 
prised the audience by singing a Jaz/ mol- 
ody accompanied by the six remaining 
saxophonists, his vocal effort making a 
big hit. 

Always plentifully supplied with sol 1- 
Ists Mr. Sousa presented Miss Marjorie, 
■Moody, soprano: John Dolan, cornetist, 
and George Carey, xylophonlst. Miss 
Moody sang her aria from "Mignon" in 
good style and added two encores, 
"Danny Boy" and "Comln' Thru the 
ltye." A brilliant exhibition of technique 
wan given in Mr. T>olan's solo for cor- 
net and Mr. Carey showed speed and ac- 
curacy In his manipulation of the xylo- 
phone. A.   F.   P. 

.Sousa 

.Thomas 

Strauss 
...Sousa 
. ..Sousa 

MK LOVERS OF 
THIS CITY HEAR 

SA 
Lovers of band music, yesterday 

afternoon turned out in force at the 
Capitol theatre to greet Sousa, and 
bis playt is. now on their third cf 
a century tour. This season, as 
tor several years past, the visit of 
the popular bandmaster and his 
men sounded the opening note of 
local musical activities and yester- 
day, afternoon's performance 
showed that the famous organiza- 
tion is still at the height of Its 
power to please, 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa, 
graceful in manner of conducting 
US ill tho days of earlier successes 
a third o( a. century ago also re- 
tains lhe enthusiasm oC his youth. 
This has beep shown year after 
year iii the many excelli 111 addi- 
tions from his pen to the list of 

1 ffectivc compositions for band con- 
cert use. This year is no excep- 
tion, yesterday's program contain- 
ing several new works of light and 
pleasing character that won instant 
apprecial ion. 

Among these the most preten- 
tious is the suiie entitled Cuba Un- 
der Three Flags. This, In throe 
parts, presents characteristic melo- 
dies from Spanish. America a and 
( iibau Bourcos. Jazz America and 
The National Came were his other 
new  pieces played. 

A Gaelic Fantasy, by O'Donnell, 
also pi payed for I lie first time here, 
proved an interesting number, It 
is based upon old Gaelic tunes 
which arc given a modern dress or 
rich ami colored orchestral color. 
The fantasy and an excerpt from 
Richard Straus opera Feuernoth 
•vere the more pretentious of the 
band numbers, 

A concert by Sousa would not be 
complete withoul the addition of 
numerous encoris and these in 
turn should be tho bandmastrc's 
own loaicins. These expected ex- 
tras were provided. With them 
•Aas Included The Second Connecti- 
cut Regimen) march by D. V.'. 
Itoevi s. 

1  program  tan as lol- Thi    print 
lows: 
CJai lie Fantasy, A inrain 

deal     
Cornet solo. Thi   < 'arniv 

John  Dolan. 
Suite, >'uba  1 ndcr Thro 

N a   >,'-(! a e - 
( I'l lollllell 

I .. Arban 

Flagf 
Son- a 

I mo r 1 he Spanish 
I niii ;■ t ;i    A merii u n 
I mli r I lie 1 '1 ilia 11 

Soprano solo.   I  am  Titaniu,   rrom 
Mignon         Thomas 

Miss   Marjorie   Mood} 
i.u\-    Scene  from   Feuersi'iOth   .... 
 R. Strauss 

Mn rch, Tio   1 ,ib. rly  Bell   . . .   Souso 
Jazz Ann i'ica .Sousa 
Saxophone   < id ot,   1   want   1 o      be 

11,1, yp, from N 0, N". N'anette. . 
 You mails 

Me.ssi 1 ■.   SI • phony,   Heney.      1! ood- 
rich,  \\ ■ i.o-i.  VV.cir, Johnfon, Conk- 

1.11   mil   Munrop. 
'I in-   X.i; ii'ii.- Ii Gi me      Rousa 
\>ioi-b,no    11.11. Horning, N'opn and 

Ni".at    Suppe 
< ;■ or"-    1 v. n \. 

>.1.1    I 'iddler's     Tune.   She< p    ■ and 
Goats  Wall ins  lo   pasture   ... 
 (;uion 

The second  part  of the  program, 
Ivi 11   to ".ia.".;*y"  numbers included 

an appearance by a' saxophone oc- 
'■ ;. Ii  was    a   u hole  fa i.iily    of 
"c.a v   "   ; roto      hub}   to   grandd id 

\!\\ ays rda: II oily suppli  .1    w h h 
loloists  Mr. Sousa    presented   Miss 
Marjorie   Moody,     soprano;     John 
liolun, Cornetist, and George   Carey | 
xylophonist,        Miss   Mood}      sang 
her  aria   troill   Mi.'.noil  111  good  style 
and added two encores, Danny Boy 
and Comln' Thru the Rye. A bril- 
liant exhibition or technique was 
given in Mr, ixdan's solo for cor- 
net and Mr, Carey showed speed 
and accuracy in his manipulation 
of lhe  xylophom . 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS 

AT PALACE THEATRE 
Sousa's band, with the master him- 

self conducting, gave a splendid con- 
cert Monday evening at the Palace 
theater that Tilled every seat In the 
house. Every 'number was most en- 
thusiastically "Wlaudcd and the so- 
lolst speclalltl were strong favor- 
ites with the I tudience. 'hese were 
Miss    Majorle ody,   soprano,   John 
Dolan. cornet, a   S George Carey, xylo- 
phone.  . 

The following program v .s glvsn: 
Gael! Fantasy, "Amraln N.l N-Oae- 

deal," new), O'Donnell, the hand; 
cornet solo, "The Carnival," Arbnn, 
John Dolan; Suite, "Cub' Under 
Three flags'' (new) Sousa. I Under 
the Spanish, (b) under thi nerlcan, 
(c) under the Cuban, the ' d; so- 
prano solo, "1 am Tltania" fi . i "MIK- 
non" Thomas, Miss Marjorl Moody; 
(a) Love scene from "Keuersnoth. 
H. Strauss, (b) march, "The Liberty 
Bell," Sousa, the band; "Jazz Ameri- 
ca" (new) Sousa, the band, (a) saxo- 
phone octette, "I Want to be Happy' 
from "No, No, Nanette" Youmans, 
Messrs. Stephens, Honey, Goodrich. 
AVeigel, Weir, Johnson, Conklln and 
Munroe, (h) "The National Game" 
(new) Sousa, the band; xylophone 
solo, "Morning, Noon and Night," 
Suppe, George Co ey; Old Fiddler's 
Tune, "Sheep ana Goats Walking to ■ 
Paotur* ■ Guion, the band. ' 

Sousa   Plays   Syncopation 
For First Time at Academy 

Syncopated music was played for 
the first time last night; by Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa's band at the annual concert 
at  the Academy of Music. 

This year ho has a half hour of 
modern Byncopated music because, 
ho said, of his firm belief that 
syncopated music lias established it- 
self   permanently In   America. 

Sousa said he did not believe thai 
(lie populnrltj of syncopation has 
been al the expense of the older 
classic,-,i forms. He said that gradu- 
ally syncopation will merge itself I 
into the general body of music and 
prosper snl<> by side, 

"Music of the Minute," a tying 
together of half a dozi n syncopated 
hits, predominated throughout the 
concert. His famous songs and 
marches. "The  Liberty Bell," "Cuba 
Under   Three   Flags, rhe National 
Game'' and "Jay./. America." com- 
prised n few pf the Selections on 
tlic program last night. As n final 
he gave his "Stars end Stripes For- 
ever." 

New 'Black Horse Troop'Wins 
Ovation on Bandmaster's 
Return to His Native City 

By KATE SCOTT BKOOKS 

The concert season <■' 1925-G 
had an auspicious opening yester- 
day in the Washington Auditorium 
with two concerts by the unsur- 
passed Sousa Band, Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa, 
conductor. The first concert was 
given at .'i:30 and the other at 
-<::!() with entirely different pro- 
grams, equally interesting and 
worthwhile. 

These concerts not. only served as 
tli«   season's   opening,   but   they   In- 
troduced    te.    Washington    a    new 
coloratura     sopraao     in     Marjorie 
Moody   who  gave  a   beautiful   rendi- 
tion   of   the  difficult   Shadow   Song 
from    Dinorah,   of   Meyerbeer,     She 
IVJIS   brilliantly   assisted   by   K.   E. 
Williams   who  played  a   lovely   flute: 
obligato with great skill and artistic! 
finish. 
VOICE   IS   I.OVK'.Y 

Miss    Moody    has    in    addition    to! 
the gift   of good coloratura,  a   voice! 
of  lovely   quality,  even   scale,   gieat' 
range and with the registers so per- | 
feetly   blended   thai   they   are   well 
concealed.    Her phrasing and enun 
elation are cued mil she sinus with- 
out   i ! fi ii t   or  affectation.     For  en- j 
iore  she   sang  with  charming   tone, 
and style   "Coming Thru' the  Rye."] 
The hand   plays n  skilled  orchestra- 
like ni romp mlment. i 

Sens.i   received almost  an  ovation 
from  this, his home city, as he al 
ways   does.      lie   was   long   at    the 
lead     of     the    Marine     Band     and 
brought  it  to sui ii a state of excel- 
Ion e   that    it    gained   an    Interna- 
tional     reputation,       His     military, 
training   is   predominant   in   the  at- 
mosphero    of    his    own    hand.       Itj 
plays   with   military   precision,   and, 
he   wn  tea   no   time   between   num- 
bers  and   encores  so   thai   his  pro- 
. rani! .   v. I   le   long,   never  lire.     I to 
presented   yesterday a  wide  variety! 
of  numbers,   with   his  own   popular- 
inarches     generously     interspersed. 
Also  lie  p esen fed one entirely  new 
ene>    the    "Black    Horse    Troop," 
which   the audience sta nped  a   suc- 
cess.   It  has the Sousa  touch strong- 
ly,   rhythm,   Infectious   swing   and 

lima xes.     His 
"Liberty    I' 11"   was   another   great 
success   and   brought   forth   many 
encores. 
SAXOPHONE  SCORES 

A pronounced feature of the pr .- 
grams w.is ■ the Bixophone. octet, 
stid' t and sextet which alone 
were worth the price of the con- 
cert. This feature includes a saxo- 
phone solo by Harold B. Stephen.-,, 
who e playing proclaims much Hi 
favor of this much abused in- 
strument . 

In the evening Miss Moody re- 
peated her see, ess of the alter- 
noon, in t be Polonaise from MI • 
i.un. "I Am Titania," which drew 
forth two encores, "Danny Boy," 
bj Weatherby, and again "Comin1 

Thro' the Rye." Thre • other new 
compositions of the "March King." 
given last night, were the suit.', 
•Cuba Under Three Flags," Span- 
ish. American and Cuban; "Jazz 
America," and "The National 
Game," all of which received the 
approval of the audience, whicn 
more than filled the great audi- 
torium last evening, with a smaller 
one   in   the   afternoon. 

At the conclusion of the program, 
Bousa'S   Hand    w;is   accompanied    by 
the Almas Temple Band of thirty 
pieces, William C. White directing, 
in offering one of Sousa's own 
compositions, "The Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrlnc." As an encore 
Almas musicians played their old 
favorite,   "Call   Me   Henry:" 

I RETURNS HOME, 
GIVING TWO CONCERTS 

Stirring Marches and Suites 
^Enthrall Audiences, Who 

Note Greater Finesse. 

SHRINE    NOBLES    ASSIST 

Sousa, that's all! 
These words held the magic to 

bring thousands of AVashlngtonlans 
to the Auditorium yesterday after- 
noon and night to acclaim John 
Philip Sousa, America's march king, 
who, with his band of 100 pieces, 
presented two splendid concerts 
there. 

Besides the personal interest felt 
In Lieut. Comdr. Sousa was the de- 
sire to see him again directing his 
band in numbers which he had com- 
posed. 

Perhaps the. years have taken 
their toll of agility, but this lack 
has been made up fully in finesse. 
No listener could doubt that this 
was first and foremost a musician. 

For encores Commander Sousa 
was most generous with tho old fa- 
vorites which won unstinted ap- 
plause as their familiar strains were 
recognized. It is noteworthy that 
the first encoros of the afternoon 
concert were "The High School Ca- 
dets" march, which brought him 
only S,'!5. and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," world-famous 
march. 

The usual expectation* of finding 
a Sousa suite, a Sousa humoresque 
and a new Sousa march were fully 
realized at both concerts. The new 
march is "The Black Horse Troop 
March." The suite at the afternoon 
concert was entitled "Kl Capitan 
and His F lends," each section of 
which was replete with tho Sousa 
lilt, and peculiar spirit of harmony 
which is attached to all his work. 
At the evening concert the audience 
was highly entertained by "Jazz 
America." 

John Dolan, cornet soloist, was 
admirable at the afternoon concert 
in the Bell Song from "Lakme" by ' 
Delibes. Miss Margaret Moody, so- ; 
prano of rare beauty of voice, gave 
the Shadow Dance song from "Di- 
norah" by Meyerbeer In the after- 
noon and at the night concert was 
equally effective In the soprano solo 
"I Am Tltania" from Thomas, 
"Mignon." 

The outstanding number of the 
evening program was the new Sou- 
sa suite, "Cuba Under Three Flags," 
played for the first time in Wash- 
ington yesterday. 

One of the great hits of the 
evening was the saxophone octet, 
which was recalled again and again. 

As an encore to "Cuba Under 
Three Flags" Sousa led his band 
through the stirring measures of 
"The Washington Post March." 

Sixty nobles of Almas Temple. 
Mystic Shrine, of Washington, un- 
der the direction of Bandmaster 
White and Manager Kobert Heiner, 
the military hand of that organiza- 
tion, appeared on the stage and 
played Sousa's "March Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine" with the band. 

B. E.  P. 

Sousa's Band In 
Concert Tonight 

; Special  .Matinee  For  School  Chil- 
dren at ■* o'clock. 

John Philip Sousa, March King, 
with his band of eighty-two musi- 
cians, reached Charlottesvillo on 
the 11.57 Southern train this 
morning, and was met at. Union 
by Representatives of the local 
Kiwanis Club. 

A special matinee for the school 
, children of the city will be given 
at   1 o'clock this afternoon in Me- 

; niorial Gymnasium, at the Univer- 
i sity. 

Director Sousa will be the spec- 
ial   guest     of  the  local     Kiwanis 
1 Club ;lt Hie regular wccjxly dinner, 
lo be held this evening at the Cof- 
fee Shop. 

All arrangements are complete 
for the big concert to be given in 
Memorial Gymnasium"' tonight, 
when a big'-rowd will greet the 
musician,!. ' jpo advance sale of 
seals has be£n very large. The 
band will rA-tipy a big platform 
which has lv»£n erected at the 
southern end or the big gymna- 
sium floor. 

Prom today's Washington Post: 
Sousa. that's all! 
These words held the magic to 

bring thousands of Washington- 
lane to the Auditorium yesterday 
afternoon end night to acclaim 
John Philip Sousa. America's 
March king, who, with his band of 
loo pieces, presented two splendid 
concerts there. 

Besides the personal interest 
tell in Lieut. Comdr. Sousa was 
the desire lo see him again di- 
recting his band in numbers which 
be had composed. » 

Perhaps  the  years   have   taken 
their toll of agility, but this lack 
has been made up fully in finesse 
N'o  listener could doubt  that  this 
was first and foremost a musician 

®1JP Nnu inrk Simps 

THE 

GREAT 

MUSIC  CHIEF IN ALL HIS  WAR PAINT: 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 

the   Famous   Band  Leader,  Wearing  His 
Regalia   After   Being   Made   an   Indian 
Chief With the Name Kee-too-che-kay- 

wee at Regina, Saskatchewan. 

Sousa's Band 
In Pine Concerts 

Enthusiastic Audience Greets Con- 
ductor at  Night 

John Philip Sousa, March King, 
and his band gave    two splendid 
concerts    yesterday    in the    Me- 
morial Gymnasium, at the Univer- 
sity.  The matinee attracted some 

1S00 school children,    about    300 
.coming from the schools    of the 
county, while the crowd at night 
was a large ?nd enthusiastic one. 

The first encore    of the after- 
noon     concert     was  "The    High 

I School  Cadets,"    which    brought 
i the composer only $35. The suite 
at the  matinee  program   was en- 
titled     "El    Captain    and       His 

1 Friends,"   each   section   of   which 
was replete with the Sousa-lilt. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
gave the Shadow Dance Song from 
"Dinorah," by Meyerbeer, and 
her first encore, "Dixie," brought 
the school children to their feet. 

The new i-lousa martin, "The' 
Black Horse Troop," WM also well 
received. . 

The outstanding number of the 
evening program, perhaps, was 
the new Sousa suite. "Cubr Un- 
der Three Flags," and fo.- e- ores 

I the Conductor responded with 
"U.'s. Field Artillery" and the 
ever popular "Blue Danube." 

John Dolan cornet soloist, gave 
the Bell Song from "Sakrac." by 
Delibes, at the matinee, aM at 
night "The Carnival." Hit ire 
"Kiss Mc Again" was greet.        ith 
thunderous applause. 

Miss Moody was effective in the 
'soprano solo "I Am Tita '%," 

from Thomas' "Mignon," .nd 
generously responded v ith "Car- 
ry Me Back to Ole Virginity," 
"Coming Through the Rye" and 
"Dixie." 

The night audienrc was highly 
entertained by "Jazz America," 
opening the second part of the 
program, and then came "p'ollow 
the Swallow," superbly rendered. 

The Saxophone Octette opened 
with "I Want to Be Happy," from 
"No, No Nanette" and the clever 
performers were recalled again 
and again. Their most popular 
encores were "on the Mississippi," 
"Ruben Sax" and "The Ole Swim- 
niing Hole." 

The next number was another 
new composition by Sousa, "The 
National Game," following which 
Sousa led his band through the 
stirring measures of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," world-fam- 
ous march, and "The High School 
Cadets." 

Mr. George Carey proved a real 
artist in his Xylophone solo "Morn 
ing. Noon and Night." 

The evening program, which in- 
cluded some 20 odd numbers, con- 
cluded, with the "Old Fiddler's 
Tune, "Sheep and Goats Walkins 
lo Pasture. 
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JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA 
3. Mr. Sousa, the greal March King, although 70 years old. 

braved the cold weather to dired in City Hall Plaza a massed 
hand of 130 l»oys, comprising THE EVENING STTN'S Newsboys 
Band and P ry's Industrial School Hand.   The two batuN 
under his (, in played "Semper Pidelis," which was writ 
ten bv Mr. 

SOTTSA'S BAND AT LYRIC 

Two Performances, Eat.i Entirely Dif- 
ferent, Offered liy Musicians—Several 
Soloists, Including Singer, On Programs. 

WITH cymbal clash and trumpet 
blast Baltimore's new music 
season was declared on nt the 

Lyric Theater yesterday. John Philip 
Sousa find his bund mt.de the big hall 
reverberate with martial strains at two 
performances, and on eaeb occasion he 
amused bis audience to a pleasant pitch 
of enthusiasm, especially as he led his 
battalion of players through the various 
Noiisa ran relies, 

Even Sousa was found sometimes to 
['syncopate," and an occasional excur- 
sion or two into the realms of "jazz" was 
greeted with acclaim. But it was the 
old favorite, "Star and Stripes For- 
ever." coming as an encore, that tri- 
umphed over the day. 

A separate program was presented a! 
each concert, several new composition-- 
Ming Introduced at both matinee and 
evening performances. 

Hoth programs offered a diversity of 
'imbers.    Three new pieces were given 

i,   the   afternoon!   Bowerby's   "ComesI 
; utumn   Time,"   as   the   overture,   re- 
flecting   some   strange, and   interesting | 

whims of the modernist school; Wilson's 
'"M.inli Gras at New Orleans," with s 
colorful blending of instruments, and 
Sonsa's "The Black Horse Troop" march 
in his usual stirring vein. 

Several soloists contributed will, 
varying success. Miss Marjorie Moody, 
coloratura soprano, supplied the only 
vocal numbers at both performances 
Her "Dixie" and "Coming Through the 
It ye" revealed especial charm and sweet- 
ness In the projection of folk ballads, 
and she gave n creditable rendition of 
the "Shadow Song" from Meyerbeer's 
"Dinornh," Saxophone solos by Harold 
I!. Stephens and xylophone duets by 
George Carey and Howard (loulden won 
enthusiastic   receptions, 

In the evening, as at the afternoon 
performrnee, the compositions of the 
trandmn iter himself played a conspicuous 
part ',i the program. His new "Na- 
tion), i Game" march caught one's fancy. 
His new suite. "Cuba Under Three 
Flags." gave an interesting variation in 
the Spanish, American and Cuban 
rhythms, while his "Jazz America," also 
a novelty, came forth as a spirited re- 
flection of our conglomerate music melt- 
ing pot. 

Miss Moody contributed "1 Am Ti- 
tania," from "Mignon," in graceful man- 
ner; John Dolan gave Arban's "The 
Carnival" on the cornet : George Carey 
played Suppe's "Morning, Noon and 
Night", on the xylophone, and seven 
saxophone artists put over "I Want to 
He Happy" and "Collegiate" in the 
grand saxophone manner.       T. M. C 

BALTIMORE AMERICAN 

50V5I.S TUNES 
STIH AUDIENCE 

Leo Sower by and Sir Edward 
Elgar and Richard Strauss and 
Guion share composing honors wi'ii 
John Philip Sousa in the modern 
programs he in giving in this, his 
third of a century tour, as illus 
trated by the performance, givennl 
the Lyric yesterday afternoon and 
night. f 

Whether this is a conviction of a 
concession it is difficult to say. bui 
then- is no doubt about the attitude 
Of the Sousa audiences. They si I 
in ill-concealed boredom until Mr. 
Sousa's own "El Capitan" appear..'. 
Or the "Liberty Bell." Or tin- 
"High School cadets." Or, Dest ol 
all, "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

"The Largo," from Dvorak's Nov. 
World symphony, that has soothed 
many a symphony audience and 
Sowerby's new "Comes Autumn 
Time," that is scarce colculated to 
be a soporific for the classicists, 
seemed unimportant yesterday on 
the program with "The Black 
Horse Troop" or ODonnell'- new 
Gaelic Fantasy last nigh! follow ■ I 
by   "The  National Came.'' 

John   Philip   Sousa's   hand   plays 
Sousa.   Any audience will stand up 
and yell when they hold forth with 
the  "Nobles 01   the  Mystic  Shrill-'." 
And   Mr.   Sousa,   in   hifl   neat   and! 
business-like suit  and his Imnmcu- \ 
late    \\hite    gloves,   can    condut' ; 

Sousa with an astounding force and 
brilliance.    There   is   little  music, 
and this is music, more rhythmical- 
ly perfect, and more clearly enunci- 
ated than these marches played by 
the Sousa band.   And no excess of 
modesty   on    Mr.    Sousa's    Part    in 
cleverly  concealing  them   can  dp-! 
ceive the audience about that.   N'o' 
at   least, Baltimore audiences. 

A number of soloists were hoard ■ 
Ial   one or the other  performanci   i 
Miss Marjorie Moody contributed an 
opera aria or so.   Joint Dolan. with , 

I the same cornet we've heard for so 
many years, played twice.    Harold 
11. Stevens and George Carey p 
sented   saxophone   and   xylophony 
solos,  Mr. Carey playing one du< - 

'with Howard Golden. At night there 
was a saxophone octette with th-' 
Messrs. Stephens, Henry, Goudrich, 
Weigel, Weir. Johnson, Conklin an 1 , 
Humor playing. 

E   K   V      I 

NEW     YORK     HERALD 
Sousa Is Greeted 

Y> ith Tributes and 
Gifts  at  Concert 

Noted Bandmaster Opens 
Mecca Temple Auditorium 
in His Only Appearance 
in Manhattan This Season 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, circling the country In h;s third- 
of-a-century tour, led his band last 
night In Its only Manhattan concert of 
the season, and at the same Cme for- 
mally launched the new auditorium of 
Mecca Temple on West Fifty-fifth Street 
on Its career as a concert hall. 

The noted bandmaster, now almost 
<eventy-one, spent most of the evening 
n an almost continuous performance, 

but had to desist for fifteen minutes or 
so and stand as the target for gifts and 
warmly phrased tributes from several 
sources. Mr. J. Fletcher Shera, presi- 
dent of the Musicians' Club of New 
York, acted as master of ceremonies. 
He presented a greeting from Lu Lu 
Temple, of Philadelphia, and a laurel 
wreath from the Musicians' Club, and 
then  introduced Vincent Lopez. 

"Modern   musicians  and   composers"! 
were the givers of the baton presented! 
by Mr. Lopez.    Mr. R. H. Burnside pre- 
sented a silver vase filled with roses, 1 
from   the   Lambs   to   a   fellow-Lamb, 
and   E.   C.   Mills,   chairman   of   the 
American   Society   of   Composers,   Au- 
thors and Publishers, recalling that sol- 

I diers  in  two  war marches  up to  the 
cannon's mouth to Sousa's music, gave 
the  composer  a gold watch  from  the 
society.    Sousa immediately embarked 
on the second part of the program with 
his   new "Jazz   America,"  bringing  in 
several popular tunes. 

A Gaelic fantasy by O'Donnell. an 
effective suite, "Cuba Under Three 
Flags,"-and a march, "The Black Horse 
Troop," by Sousa, were other new num- 
bers, while the love 9cene from Rich- 
ard Strauss's "Feuersnoth" also was 
offered on a program swelled by numer- 
ous Sousa marches as encores. Mar- 
jorie Moody, soprano, fared well In a 
number from "Mignon" and an encore; 
William Tong, cornet, and George 
Carey, xylophone, were instrumental 
soloists. 

Acoustically, the new hall seemed 
very satisfactory, the speeches were 
readily audible from the rear seats. 
The capacity has been estimated as 
about 4,000. The good-sized audience 
included Willem Mengelberg, conduc- 
tor of the Philharmonic Orchestra, and 
Walter Damroach, who will begin the 
New York Symphony's Sunday concerts 

I In this hall on November 1. 

THE   NEW   YORK   TIMES, ^ 

First Symphonies Here 
—Sousa Opens New Hall 

OPENING Us doors for the first time 
to New York's musical public to- 
day Is the new Mecca Temple, 

*\blch will later be tho homo of the 
yinphony Society's concerts on Sunday 

i fternoons, formerly held at Aeolian 
Tall. The new auditorium la larger 
liian !tti near neighbor, Carnegie Hall, 
and tho question of Its acoustic prop- 
el tics, will bo put to a searching initial 
test by .Sousa's Band. A seating capac- 
ity of 4.000, the official prospectus adds, 
will make this the largest concert hall 
In tho city. The orchestra floor la flat, 
the galleries deep and swung low toward 
the proscenium wall, while It is proni- 
■ ed that every seat on tho three tiers 
wtl) command a good view of tho stage. 

Sousa's Band Is celebrating in-tie: now 
I ill tonight Its own third-of-a-century 
.- 'inlversary. It was on Sept, 20, 1892, 
in Plainfleld. N. .T., that Sousa first 
lifted his baton In directing Ids own 
luslcal organization. But. Sousa's per- 
■nal record as bandmaster goes back 

'•> 1880, forty-flvo years ago, wnen ne 
became director of the United States 
Marino Band. Every year since 1802 he 
baa rounded out the seasons with a 
lour of America or Europe. Ho made 
eno globe-glrdllng expedll'on that Is 
yet remembered In Australia, China. 
'ipan and all the Old World capitals. 

Hall on Tuesday  night, has h. program 
of violin classics which this hlinc"- arth 
reads  by  the  l: aille system.    Ho wl1 

play with an orchestra this year In Do 
trolt. 

Maria Therea ormerly of the Duncan 
Dancers, l apr j at Carnegie Hall on 
Tuesday ni.rht *,n aJI-ChopIn program, 
assisted at ti »da-no by H. Maurice 
Jacquet. 

Beryl Eubfnsteln, on Wednesday night, 
at Aeolian Hall, plays Llszt'a B minor 
sonata, modern piano works of Debussy 
and Prokofleff and a novelty from the. 
"Java Cycle" by  Godowsky. 

Oscar Zlegler plays Honcggor's "beven 
Short Pieces" at his deput Wednesday 
night at the Town Hall, with Beetho- 
ven's  sonata  Opus   111;   Bach'ij   "Chro- 

Prom the Amort<<in Sod ty of Com- 
Mosem and Authors, the Amy and Navy 

1 lub, the Lambs, tho Friars, the Elks, 
i lie Players, and othor organizations 
(here will be delegations in tonlrht's 
houw. Ds Wolf Hoi> , CI 1st 
)'onald, Joseph Cawi mm an 
-lars of light opera who have sung in 
Sousa'a theatrical productions will take 
hart In the anniversary ceremonies and 
musical program, while Senator James 
' Walker is announced to make a 
-l-cech  of greeting  to the March  King. 

Star Dust and Fiddlesticks 
1,1 %.j-\f*? THEODORE STEARNS.  

The Music of Sousa's Band. 
TN a way. the artistic careers of John Philip Sousa and Johaun Strauss are similar 
1 in spirit inasmuch as both composers stand for the oldest and yet the youngest 

form of music. The human race used rhythm before speech and even as the elder 

Strauss wrote walUes that lilt on seemingly forever, so are the marches of Sousa 

indeliblv  engraved ou the hearts of his countrymen. 
Last night Sousa and his band of a hundred men opened the new Mecca Temple 

Auditorium in West Fifty-fifth street with ajoncert that ushers in the thirty-third^ 

concert season of this astonishing man. | ^^ ^ representative audience and 
For thirty-three years he has gone up j tne enrorr.s JHOTK selected from the thirty 
and down the highways and byways of \ or forty of Mr. Sousa's more popular 

the   musical   world,   conducting  his   hand j numbers. (       (       ( 

concerts   with   a   regularity   that   simply 
baffles  description. 

Generally speaking,  these concert, tours 
have  included  daily   performances—some- 
 .  times  twice  a  day 

in different towns 
and cities — for 
months at a 
stretch.    Not infre 

Christmas. 
sive. 

•      •      • 
An acti ity such 

I as this is unparal- 
' loled in the history 

of concert conduc- 
tors and when we 
realize that the 

standards set have rarely, if ever, dropped 
in any respect, then it is that in the per- 
son of Sousa. America has a sturdy musi 

THKODOBl 
hTEAKNS 

One of the novelties of the evening was 
a new Gaelic Fantasy bv O'Donnell 

which, so the program stated, was treated 
in the harmonic idiom of the modernist 
I found nothing modern about it. how- 
ever. Far from it—just ' >al Irish melo- 
dies with some conve .tional figuration 
for the clarinets, but soundly orches- 

quentl.v the fiscal j trated all through, 
years of his musi- Sousa's new suite. "Cuba Cnder Three 
cal activities have I piaB8" wns very well received. The 
been pretty close to J flrHt movement i Spanish > is character- 
calendar years com- , . „ ,.„|orf„i with good subject mat- 
m O n 1 v     reckoned , _,, 
from Christmas to | ter and sympathetically scored. The sec- 

ond movement (American) lends off with 
such good old war songs as "Babylon 
Is Fallen," "Dixie" and others, and is 
full of fire and kick. The last movement 
• Cuban) was the most interesting mel- 
odically and by dropping one repetition 
of the long held-out notes it would be 
instantly  twice  as effective. 

inclu- 

Marjorie Moodv sang the polonaise solo 
son ol isousa. Amvrica utw « -.•.>".•   ■..«—   i 
cian.   of   whom   she   may   well   be   proud. | from   "Mignon"   with   a   clear,   full   and 
I might go so far as to say that in this 
astonishingly steady conductor and pro- 
lific composer of marches alone, Sousa 
is our greatest outstanding single figure 
in history who has with such perennial 
regularity brought music to our hearth- 
stones. 

Quite aside from his amazing industry 
in this respect Sousa has. In his sphere. 

even soprano voice that certainly won 
the quick approval of her listeners, and 
William Tong—another solcdst of the 
evening—played Arban's "Carnival" with 
considerable velvety brilliance in his cor- 
net tone. He also showed lots of nice 
triple tonguing and many more feats of 
technic. 

The   new   Mecca   Temple   Auditorium in  this respect »ousa  nan,  in  nu o^icic        -*"*   ..^^    ..-...—_    »—,..-  
kept the well-nigh lost spirit of Romance    has good acoustics and  it  will be inter- 

_. .. ■_ _B 1 ' W ~._X aall_a I... l.„.... ,(,.i„..l,„i,c , ,r,.lwiuten >i nil 
ilive and lit in thousands of different 
quarters where it might easily have died 
and been forgotten. Perhaps no better 
comment could be written of Sousa's 
music than to say that it is alwnys sure 
in its rhythm nnd-unstriving in its effect- 
fid simplicity. Again, last night, he was 
encored    to   the   echo   by   an    unusually 

estiug to hear symphony orchestras on 
its stage. The interior decorations are 
flashingly Oriental with the garish color 
scheme of the proscenium arch in reds, 
blues, blacks and gold backed by pea 
green and further relieved by a lovely 
irridescent lighting effect &n the walls 
of  the boxes. 
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TIM US  g ENTINEI,,     MtfflXTDffN 

By   Samuel   Chotzinoff 

Sousa at  the Mecca Temple. 

1 ,asl   nlghl   Hfi w ,i  dcdica ■ 
j 1 ion   of   1 he   now    Mi ■■ i\   T< mplo,   In 

We '    55th   si rent.      Hie     i mple,   as 

J It3  name   Implh a   Mohammedan 
I edifice built chlefb In house the us- 

ptratlons of Khriners of Xcw York. 
Bui >v.i I estati on ,51 h Stre I is mi 

' commonly high, and in i he matter of 
taxation the M ystic Oi der Is like anj 
private corporation, So ihi Mecca 
Temple la to earn ome revenue on 
tho side by hiring itsel oul 01 n con 
con  hall on th ' terrtoons and i \ • 
iiin^s  no1  dedlcal    I to I ho  pi icl lei   nl 
1 he m\ si !<■ rites of Its imindi r i. 

-l"i" 'lo       i «hi, h 
seal ■   11 '"HI   I,HO  ,n ilurall>. 
Oriental in design with numerous dee- 
oral ions ymb v ol Ihi mj sterie ol 
Hi" order. The acoustics are good, 
on mlghl saj too good. Perhaps a 
bru band Is nol the most suitable 
tesl ' i he n onam c and can ying 

of a hall, but la -t night the 
sound of Mr. Sousa's inn Instrument: 
came b ■ lily an I Intact from the stage 
and assaulted tho rearmost benche 

t of : hi orchi • i 11 h no hlnl of thi 
distance if traveled. 

We will be abh to know more abo il 
:-' qualltli : of the Mecca Ti mpli 
w In n     M r.      1 >anirosch     begins     his 

pi r than i Hall 
phon; ■ •     Then 
ever,  . ne  flaw  in  tin   construction  i 

■  bulll   so   near the 
stage thai the orchest ra  is altnoi 
Irely 1     -        by It.    it give   a pen on 
HI     : dow n stairs the uncomfo tabli 

g of being Hlmi onl  from every- 
thing excepl the .- 

Mr.   I-:,   n.   s.- [prer,   Vti ■•   Pn 
''    Uli     M  11        ins'    Club,    in    :i    S] r'l 

during an Inti n il ision, thonghl 
ild      ••      een n        approprtai 

to   the   occa  Ion   than   :  erl   b; 
Mr.    Sousa    and   his   band.       LI u 
Commander   Sousa   hud   just    flnshed 
playing the love inns';   frorn "Feui rs 

noth" ol Richard Strauss. It had 
sounded amazingly good for a brass 
band. Th.iv were terrific crescendoa 
and enormous projections of mussed 
sound and at times a pretty good 
simulation of the sound of strings b> 
the wood winds, but it Boomed a little 
loo much for the audience, which 
showed signs of restlessness and be- 
gun  i" whisper among themselves, 

Bui Sousa, having finished "Fmir- 
snoth" fell at one'' Into his stirring 
"Liberty Bell" march and the audi- 
ence was vastly relieved and applaud- 
ed. And Indeed, it Is just music of 

orl thai the band does Inimitably. 
Mr. Sousa lias written splendid 
ma rches \\ hich he plays In just t he 
righl      Waj . To      hear      t lie      tubas 
emitting sofl rhythmic thuds of every 
bar is a joy, Bnl Mr. Schcrer who 
ipokc at the conclusion of the Liberty 
March vowed thai Mr. Sousa's music 
w is the gri atesl conl rlbul Ion of 
Vmertca to civilization and was 

c-.'Haln that following- the popular 
bandtnater's demise, he, Sousa, would 
become Ihi assistant to the Angel 
Gabriel, a theory quite upsetting to 
one who was brought up In the hope 
of listening  to  nothing  loss  ethereal 
■ p 'i a si ringed orchestra in heavi n 
Mr. Scherer drew many parallels be- 
tween   Mr    Sousa   and   tho   heavenlj 

ellatlons and  finished  up by  rc- 
the    audience    to    "Give   a 

Ing   t rlbute   to   the        I  landing 
landing  up, 

There   v i eal     ma n>     more 
chi      fi om   individuals   represenl - 

ng     Impoi lanl     mus eal     and     civic 
organizations   before   Mr.   Sousa   con- 
: inued   his   pro rram      Many   encore i 
were given   for  no particular  reason. 
■ iul evei iod; had a good time, In- 
eluding  Mr.   Damrosch and   Mr.   Men- 

elhi ■■       I   have   ii" doubt   I hi. e  t wo 
• minenl       conductor ■      i n vied       M r, 

.   abilil 5    I >    ;ej   excellenl   re- 
sults   from   his   hundred     men     with 
-iirli   extraordinarj   i conomy   of   i 

;< HA\lo.\    UMI;S. 

BE 
[ 

FAMOUS BANDMASTER   AND  HIS 
ORGANIZATION    ESTABLISH 

RECORD FOR "TROUPING" 
IN SUMMER JOURNEY. 

"Without much doubt tho season's 
record tor "trouping" by any trai 
ing theatrical or amusement organ- 
ization was established this past sum- 
mer by Lieutenant Commander John 
I'liilip Sousa and Ills famous Viand, 
which will give one concert at the 
Colonel Watres armory tonight. 

At the outset of his third of a cen- 
tury tour [Sousa was engaged for a 
week's appearance at the Regina in- 
dustrial and agricultural exposition at 
Regina., Saskatchewan, with the 
knowledge that exactly seven days 
aftir the com lusion of bis engage- 
ment in Regina, he was due to appear 
In Philadelphia, 3,300 miles away. 

Now the Journey from Regina to 
Philadelphia requires almost seven 
days for an individual making the 
trip by the best connections avail- 
able, while Sousa proposed to give no 
k-.ss than ten concerts on the way. 
Leaving Regina on Saturday night, 
tho Sousa organization appeared four 
times on Monday and Tuesday In 
Winnipeg, Wednesday night found 
tbo Viand in Fort William, Ontario, 
and Thursday night In Sudbury, On- 
tario. From Sudbury a compara- 
tively easy journey was made to Ot- 
tawa, and from Ottawa the Sousa or- 
ganization traveled to Lake Placid, 
New York, with Philadelphia as the 
next stop. The concerts were given 
—and on time—and were heard by 
more than 60,000 persons. Special 
trains and special facilities for load- 
ing and unloading the two cars of 
baggage at each city were arranged 
beforehand. The length of the Sousa 
"jumps," an average of about BOO 
miles, is interesting when compared 
to those of a circus, which seldom 
finds it advisable to travel more than 
100 miles, except over Sunday. 

The advance sale of seats has been 
extremely large, but owning to tho 
large capacity of the armory, there 
are still many desirable seats at all 
prices left. Reserved seats may be 
purchased at Relsrnan's, 413 Spruce 
street, until 6 o'clock tonight, after 
which tickets w'ill be on eale at the 
Armory box office. 

Lieutenant   Commander   John 
Sousa and His Band of 100 A 

At  the  Armory Tonight 

Philip 
rtists 

SOUSA AND HiS BAND ARE 
[ 

FAMOUS LEADER'S CONCERT AS 
ENTERTAINING  AS  EVER. 
GRACIOUSLY RESPONDS TO 
CALLS FOR ENCORES. 

Conceded by promlnenl musicians 
and critlcis to bo one of the best 
musical organizations of its kind in 
the world, and numbering in its per- 
sonnel some ff the famous musician.-; 
of the United States, John Philip 
Sousa and his Internationally famous 
band, gave an enjoyable concert last 
night    In    I ho   Colonel    i,.    A,    \V:i 11 el 
armory. The spacious auditorium of 
the armory was well Riled with musi- 
cal lovers and musician: from t his 
city and it s environs and thai all 
were pleased was shown by the long 
applause which followed tho rendi- 
tion of each number, Wh.-Tt pleased 
the audience to a greal extent, too, 
was the graclousness and alacrity 
with which Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa responded with additional 
numbers. 

Sousa's band has been an institu- 
tion nol only In United states but 
In BJuropi for over a third of a cen- 
tury; la has played In every city 
and tow n ol prominence In the United 
States    and    his    splendid     bam!     has 
been heard by the royalty of Europe 
and in every capital of the old world. 
It has ilways boon Sousa's purpost 
to have his audienc feel thai ti band 
concert if- a festive occasion and he 
want-: ,-i spontaneous bravo at the 
end of each selection. M Is also his 

i belief that no audienci cares to stand 
tor two hours of symphonies and 
other ponderous music of that kind 
without getting tired. Ho is ol the 
opinion lluu a band audienci   goi    to 

he concert in a happy frame of 
mind, with i desire for enjoyment 
and with the hope of being onter- 
tained and not pul to sleep with 
music that is over iis head People 
who go i" hoar a   band concert   like 

ouii i hing'  with   i   tune  to  It,    oi 
i hing of tho whist line land I hal  i 
be remembered after the concert  has 
been  concluded.     In   all   hi    i unci rl 
progrums t lie great ba nd din e.tor a ml 
composer gives a  series of surprise! 
i ollov Ing eai h ol h< r In quick succes- 
sion,    t uneful,    a nimuted     ■ p irkllng 
music,   often   clothed   in   a   ludl  rou 
garment, bul  always  the wholesotm 
invigorating  music   he   intends it  tu 
be. 

Among   siinsa -    vw   oompo 
which won  well received !>•   his audi 
• nee last night were:  "Jazz Am 
and "The National Game," the lat- 
ter nuinboi a march, which is as stir- 
ring and 'i- stimulating asxthe older 
marches of the famous composer 
"Jazz •America" i? a wild, giddy and 
dizzy  piece   of music  and during   II 
rendition   the   freakish   sid     Mr. 
Sousa'- musical art is brow hi to 
its utmost vagaries. "Cuba Under 
Three Flags" is another now com- 
position b- Sous.,. The aumbi r is 
a suite of thro,, movements it 
ouslj written It Is desct Iptb ■ 
that island governed bj Spanish, 
American and th< Cuban people, and 
emphasizing the national music ol 
each ol tin I hree not Ions. "The Gai ■ 
li i Fantae ; " ol < >'I >onnell's, a wot i- 
in   which    ir,    welded   togcthet   sev- 
• iul Irish melodies, harmonizing 
them in a fne. modern style and 
coloring t la 11r so profusely i hal i lie 
"nl'. bo.mi \ ,. in ilnlnu In i hoiii is in 
the performan6(. did mil pro\ e as 
interesting as the other numbers 
given. 

.\s encor< .-. I hi follow lug numbi rs 
wen playel: "U. S A it in- rj Man h," 
"El Capltan," "Manhattan Beach" 
and "Stars and strip'■.-.' 

Willlnn Tung, cornel isl substfi 
luted for John Dolai ami played Ar- 
yan's arrangement of the "Carnival 

•1 \ enice" in a pleasing, > ntertain- 
Ing and • njoj able manm r. I to also 
played Victor Hei b rt't "Kiss Ma 
Again." George Care) was soloist In 
Von Suppe's overture, "Morning, 
Noon and Night," and his own com- 
position   "Andree," 

Miss    Marjorie    .Moody    was    the 
vocalist  and she gave a  rendition of I 
t:'°    Polon   No    Horn     Mignon    and 
"Diinuj   Bi 

Though Din, ior Sousn is now 
disiilly henl with advancing years, 
nevi t'thi less he show s the s me Hi m, 
short militn ■ step and the same 
snappy  and definite  direction ol   bis 
band  as  i"'  ,,u\. 

M USiC 
USICIANS 

By D. E. JO JES 
Bousa    and     his    Bund,—the     name 

brings   a    thrill   to   the   hearts   of   all, 
musicians and non-musicians. Their 
concert at the Armory last night 
hrnuglit the usual large audience, that 
kind of audience that comes to enjoy 
Itself, to tap Its feet and nod its head 
to the rhythms of music. 

Sousa entertains very definite no- 
tions as to what kind and class of mu- 
sic the average American audience 
wants, especially when given by a 
hand. He wants his audience to feel 
that a band concert is a festive o. 
casion, and he wants a spontaneou 
hravo at the end of a selection. He 
refuses to believe that the average 
audience can stand two hours of sym- 
phonies, and other ponderous music of 
that kind without yawning, and says 
that a hand audience goes to the eon-; 
Cerl in a happy, carefree mood, with 
a wish for enjoyment, and the hope 
of encoring every number once, twice, 
or  thrice. 

What they are there for Is to hear 
good, clean, healthy music with lots 
of "go" to it .lots of swing, pl»nty 
of melody, and all the trombones going 
most of the time. "(Jive mo something 
with a tune to It, something I can 
remember after the concert." says th* 
tlrei1 business man, and Sousa says 
he Is dead right. 

"\V« ail like tunes," he continued, 
but we musicians won't admit it, 
neither do we call them tunes. « 
say "flowing melodic line." or "preg- 
nant melns." or "thematic material of 
deep significance" or some other hiuh 
sounding phrases. But We moan tunes. 
And this Is what Sousa provides. For 
thirty years he has been coming to 
Scranton, averaging one concert a year 
at which lie has played more catchy 
tunes than we have heard at all other 
concerts put together. 

This Is the Sousa philosophy: It Is 
a sound one. His program Is a series 
of surprises following ea. h other in 
quick succession, tuneful, animated, 
sparkling music, often clothed in n 
ludicrous garment, bui always the 
wholesome, Invigorating music he in- 
tends it to be. 

Hi- new compositions, ".la/.z Ameri- 
ca" and "The National Game," arc 
typical: the march fully as stirring 
and stimulating as the older and more 
famous ones', and "Jazz America" 'is 
the wildest, giddiest and dizziest piece 
of music, in which one mas- easily 
imagine the composer carrying the 
fr<akh'' side o{ his art to Its utmost 
vagaries, arid then enjoying a good 
laugh   at   all  Jazz  and   its  cult. 

"Cuba Under Threi flags." another 
new >vork, is n suite of three move- 
ments ingenuously written, descrlp- 
t e of th:if Island governed by Span- 
ish, American and the 'Cuban people, 
•i'nd emphasizing the national music 

• f each of ties, nations. The "Gaelic 
Fantasy" of O'Donnell's is a work In 
which an welded together several 
Irish melodies, h rmonizlng them In 
a free, modern ,'t/le and coloring 
them so profus»h ihal the only beauty 
remaining In them Is In the perform 
ance, did not prove very Interesting. 
Like all r<>lk music the (harm of thes, 
melodies always lie In the simplicity 
of th« ir  hat nonies. 

A generous number of encores were 
given among them the P. 3. Artlller) 
March, Kl Capltan, Manhattan Beach 
and  Stars and  st rlpi s. 

William Tong, eornetist, who took 
the place of tho famous John Pol 
played Vrban's arrangement of He- 
Carnival of Venice with a wonderful 
virtuosity aii 1 Herbert's "Kiss Me 
Again" as an encore George Care; 
\<as soloist In Yon Suppe's overture 
".Morning, Noon and Night," and his 
own    composition    "Andree." 

The ■vnenii*! was Marjorie Moody, 
who gave a scintillating rendition of 
the Polonaise from Mignon, and Dannj 
Boy, 

Bul amid tlie<=^ glittering Mar--, and 
th« bl.ire' and riot of a hundred other 
musicians, calmly stood the hero of a 
third of a century of unequalled lead- 
ership, now slightly bent, but with 
the same flash In his eye, the same, 
firm,    short,    military    step,    and     the 
same   crisp,   snappy,   definite   beat   as 
of   old. 

SOUSA-qjW 
lflUull/   'radars 

C' 
'.It- 

      ^AT.TL 
Lieut.     Command*:'    John'ruiui' 

Sousa demonstrated his ability to hold 
the title of "A.nerlca's March King" 
when    he    presented    "Cuba     Under 
Three  Flags"    and     "The      >tional 
Game," two of his latest nu .      __•• , 
part of a   :rilliant program     ° 
band at th   Oemple Theatr   « 
afternoon,     he.se    products 
great eomrjse- will  take t 
with his "Stars and Stripet 
classed   as   the   greatest   r 
written. 

Among     e encores whic 
ence     den *nded     were: 
Again," Herbert, a    cornet 
John   Dolan;   "Comi-"-   T 
Rye,"  a sop;-ar pi;i 
jorle  Moody;  "   seen 
Forever,"    "AtA'   y  h 

phone  solo   pi," 
George Carey. 
Want to be V 
audience  ? 
demanded 
saxophonie 
The encores 
"Heub-.n Sax, 
Hole," and "J 
the saxaphont. 
the Idiotic 1 
laug . 

Th      irog 
more   than 

Three  Flags, 
 Sousa 

t,ie .,,iaiiisli. 
. . >f the American, 

'c) Under-the Cuban. 
4. Soprano t lo,    I Am Titap'a," from 

".Mignon,"      .. 
Miss Marjori* 

(a) Love Scene f.-om 

Thoma" 

uersnoth 
R. Straus 

(b) March, "Lib?rty Beh," Sous 
ft. "Jazz America," (new) Sous- 
7. (a) Saxaphone Octette. 'I   Want  t< 

he  Happy," from "No, No,  Nan 
ctte,"   . Yaumans 

Messrs.   Stephens,   Heney,   Goodrich, 
Weir,   Johnson,   Conklln   and 

Munroe. 
(b)   "The   National- Game,"   (new) 

Sou:',;t 
8. Xylophone  *olo,   "Morning,"   Noon 

and Night,"  —Suppe 
George Carey 

0.   Old   Fiddlers'   Tune,   "Sheep   and 
Goats Walking to Par.u-e," Guion 
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Bund   music   directed   by   the   com- 
poser   and   played   by   the   composer's 

tnd-p'  '-'      band of 100  m. n  formed 
"ortlon   of   an   excellent 
lered twice  ye.-    "day  at 
theater  by   Je        Philip 
K   bund.    Ths   I  'nd   un- 
it    Lieut.     Con Riander 
lizatlon    is   bi iiiR   ap- 
ery    city    v ntre    the 
is  having   reached   the 
ection. 
reater part of the  pro- 

n over to march mini- 
's  cwn   com- 

1   presented 
music    and 
Ists,     Miss 
and   mom- 
liiyed   solo 
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lly   re- 

Con- 
iTal   with 
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taxed    to 
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accommodate the Sousa band and Its 
instruments. There were lull "fami- 
lies" of saxophones, a doze'l or more 
cornets, trombones, clarinets, flutes, 
and a half-dozen of the latest horns 
in captivity. Some of i.h ■ instru- 
ments looked too large to IMSS under 
the Smne bridge while others looked 
as if they could easily be slipped 
tiiroi   vh   a   napkin   ring. 

'Lire love scene from ""Yuersnoth," 
the great moment in Rich in. Strauss' 
opera, was offend by Sousa as the 
heavy number of the program and 
nave the hand exceptlonil oppor- 
tunity to bring every Instrument Into 
play. Sousa's American Ja*:< struck 
a happy vein, but the climax was 
reached near the end of the concert 
when Conductor Sousa led his play- 
ers through his "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," the greatest March ever 
written, and the Inspirit? rhythm 
of which lightened the i ,cks mil- 
lions of soldiers of the A. K. F. car- 
ried on foreign soil in th? world war. 

Sousa's Band—Mosque. 
By  HAKVF.Y.  JJ. OAVU 

Ring! Zing! Bam! The musical yeai 
hn« begun, it is now open season for 
Wild   sopranos   --   'wo   per   individual 
iiru «nt»r    and   a.^   many   tenors   ns 

"ii can bag. John Philip Sousa raised 
llv Hag ••<■ dropped the ball, or what- 
ever   i!   <-.iile,i   ihr   act   of   procedure, 
ni   from   now   :m   the   concerts  and 
whal   Dots are the order of the night. 

I'own    in   crepe hung    Washington 
inn the senators may not leguil)  con 
vrne    without   a   profesmoliui    P> •■"' 
111.I    ill     I   lU-'UllI   ', ll    ulll     Hb'".    He'.     le-1 

0|ien without ii bludt from Mi Soti.su' 
bi . i. and a prayi i from hi I pin 
l iccolos.   We doubl   it  any.lie   could do 

There are always new composers 
on Sousa's programs. The opening 
work, "UaciK Fantasy," t>> O'Donnell. 
was an unfamiliar name to us. It was 
full of meaty Hibernianisms, juicy and 
racy, and it was by far the most inter- 
esting '\ork of the evenins- 

Sousa's suite, "Cuba Under Throe 
Flags." contained some colorful mat- 
ter. "Jazz America" proved to be a 
Brnadwaj pot-pourri, a Manhattan 
goulash of tbis-t hat-other Tiapan 
lite)   exceprts.     The  strauss   episodi 

I r. .Ill        "Fl'UI     IIO    ll"        -eelli.l        a       Ullb 
labored  .ue!  ulll   it    ■■ llili:- 

i<KI «i   JUJ    ..in, ib.i,    iibuiit .. blu ; 
of   bras • i but   »»..-   III.H.      i b-1' 
• a;  .HI • Kplusion and :i series i>( shot 
and tin  "Field Artillery" iumi  march- 

JAZZ HELPS OUR 
LEGS, SAYS SOUSA 

Bandmaster   Says   Music 
Must Thrill Spine of 

Listener. 

n better, lie establishes the mood ,ui..! , ,,,; ,..,., Another barrage and can- 
there i-. a certain gayness to .■!! his Inonade and "Bullets" came whistling 
compositions, and ii is apparent thai through. Sousa mu.sl have thought it 
hundreds of us find stlmiilous In hie was Columbus Day. Then there «., 
homhnrdops and batteries, To be tin "El Capitan," and that :t"r: of >''< 
there  are   same   tune dull   wighti    who   in.mh".   I tie  "Stars and  Stripes"  with 

W  STREET A 3    ENIN^ GAZETTE 

T Ensembl( 

OUL 

sitions and Lnsembie 
Work Drew Applause 
from Audiences. 

PROGRAM NOTES 
amous Band ana 
ter in   ndian; i or Two 

find a marU'.I sameness in ill Sousa's 
ion i ii. . ; « ho ran nol tell t he rjiffi i - 
••n. ■ helwepn "Stars and Stripes" and 
"i ,ihr i ; j Bell" ex; ept i hal i ome an 
louder than others bul as for us «.■ 
relish i he earlier marches. There is 
always sail in Ihe savour of "Semper 
Kucli." and we'd like to bear il everj 
niir played as it should be and uoi 
a vi jjc( it in some blow/} Armistice 
DHJ   parade. 

l-isl night at the Mosque we heard 
John Philip stepping out and jazzing 
it a hit. Somehow we suspect bis arter- 
ies are a trifle too hard to Charleston 
it successfully. Mi jazz was a la mode. 
,ind to be really modern, one should 
be    i   step   ahead  of  the  procession.    In 
th.- ..-ovT of yesteryear we beheld the 

the cornet* and trombones down 
. i..-.e. 'I ,i.e-1 \ Bell" i ime tolling 
along and heaven know.- how uiiin; 
other  stiri m;  quit k-step 

Novelty bits were furnished bj ;•;• 
inbi sextettes, saxaphone octettes, u 
prodigious (rent at Ihe xylophone und 
a triplet ongued, leather lipped lad 
with a cornet. Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano, has -nil; lore before, and 
a:,-.kin she -•••ni' ,i to salisfj with her 
coloratura "Titania" aria from "Mig- 
non." II' i English i-- not 'he best in 
the world, ton then what's a hub.- 
thing iii>- i iction with a brass band. 

It's   all of   fun   and   Sousa   i.- 
Iiabit  thai t.-  hard to break.    Of course 
if you're i;t\ and IIK'  lo strut u a lit- 
t |e    \ a,,  won't  care for .lean  Phillippi 

er fox aces. 

idiana   is   entertajn.ing  a   djstin- 
i'/rl visitor today in the pres- 

o of Lieutenant. Commander Jolin 
lip   Sousa,   who,   with   his   band. 

n. playing a two-performance en- 
,   ioniynt at the Ritz Theater this at"- 

I noon and this evening. There is a 
splendid audience in the theater this 
afternoon and it is expected that a 
similarly large one will be present 
ll is evening. 

The following criticism appeared 
in this morning's Johnstown Demo- 
crat, anent the appearance of Sousa 
and his band at he Cambria Theater 
in that city yesterday: 

"Band music directed by the com- 
poser and played by the composer's 
hand-picked band of 100 men formed 
t ie major portion of an excellent 
program rendered twice yesterday at 
the Cambria theater by John Philip 
Sousa and his band. The 32nd an- 
nual tour of Lieut. Commandei 
Sousa's organization is being ac- 
claimed in every city where the 
band appears as having reached the 
zenith of perfection. 

"While the greater part of the pro- 
gram was given over to inarch num- 
bers of the march king's own com- 

I position, the Sousa band presented 
the latest novelties in music and 
orchestration. The soloists, Miss 
Marjorie Mood'y, soprano, and mem- 
bers of the band who played solo 
numbers on the cornet, saxophone 
and xylophone were repeatedly re- 
called for encore numbers Con- 
ductor Sousa being very liberal with 
the additional numbers last evening. 

"The Criittria stage was taxed to 
accommodate the Sousa band and its 
instruments. There were full "fami- 
lies" of saxophones, a dozen or rcore 
comets, trombones, clarinets, flutes, 
and a half-dozen of the largest horns 
in captivity. Some of the instru- 
ments looked too large to pass under 
the Stone bridge while others looked 
as if they could easily be slipped 
through a napkin ring. 

"The love scene from "Feuersnoth," 
the great moment in Richard Strauss' 
opera, was offered by Sousa as the 
h:avy number of the program and 
gave thi band exceptional oppor- 
tunity to bring every instrument into 
play. Sousa's American jazz struck 
a happy vein, but thi climax    wat 

Whither it was due to the excite- 
ment attending the World Series or 
the wide prevalence of the radio, 
which brings band *music to the lis- 
tener by a mere turning of the dial, 
there were many empty seats both at 
the m:itinee and evening perform- 
ance at the Ritz Theatre yesterday 
of John Philip Sousa and his band. 
The regret expressed at the vacant 
seats was more than overcome, how- 
ever, by the quite evident enjoyment 
of these who were there. 

The outstanding number of course 
was the unprogrammed number t'he 
"Stars and Stripes," which always 
thrills an audience. The assisting 
artists, Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano; John Doland, cornet and Coo 
Carey, xylopl >ne, made delightl:1 

interludes X» the band numtx t 
while the saxophone octet, as pi. 
dieted,  stopped  the   show. 

"The love scene from "Feuersnoth 
the great moment in Richard Strauss' 
opera, was offered by Sousa as th" 
heavy number of the program an i 
gave the band exceptional oppor- 
tunity to bring every instrument in- 
to pl^y. 

A "Gaelic. Fantasy" Imrain Na- 
N-tradeal" by O'Donnell is a series 
of famous Gatelic melodies which the 
composer has treated in the harmonic 
idiom of the modernists. The recep- 
tion which was accorded this compo- 
sition was a criterion of the entire 
concert. For Beginning with the very 
first .lumber not one rut several en- 
cores were demanded after each sel- 
ection. John Doian, a cometiflt of 
splendid attainments played a solo 
"The Carnival" by Arban which was 
in xact a theme with variations which 
grew over more difficult until at the 
last it seemed ;i if it w-cre impos- 
sible that one was hearing the music 
of cn!y one instrument. 

A   composition   of   varying   m.rit 
and interest is the new Souaa Suite . 
"Cuba     Und'.r   Three    Flags."   The 
atmosphere of the first part was most' 
ctesrly   delineatted   whi'Jo   the   other i 
two parts were in the  main    vague ' 
and   uninteresting.   The     first   part,! 
''Under the Spanish" was warm and 
virai with the intensity and abandon 
of  the  Spanish  rythms;   this  second, 
"Under the     Aimericanft"    consisted 
chiefly of old   United States    Army ' 
songs,  ■while   the  third.   "Under   t.'ie 
Cuban" began with a charming lan- 
guor which soon duoncd away to four 
long   drawn   out   tones   aft r   whi h 
the gayety and color of the first part 

roan   -xho  h<dd  us  whistling  with  his {but  if you like your tunes naked and 
■ -.i-, hinston   Post"   und   "Manhattan   your  pulses   well  defined,  then   »i- 
R, .. h."    There   was   a   virllPy   lo   hi«   th# show   to hear.    Take your srrand- 
'themes  thai peenjfl to be de.nied hi   r«     ; ither th""    nenl   Miw he    r**m*s and 
, . TV  works.   The pvjlpe It   Ihe same, but    i^-'v*  vn>ir ;.nn  -it  home;   your ^r^n't- 
" h<-   thptnahc  h!oo<1  (ioeen't   flow   quite   father   will    <iis. over   f,-riir>.:-    :n   hi* 
I  e   f>rv->K , (.,-1    ion'-   sine*"   for^oiion. 

OFFICIALS TO MEET SOUSA 
Acting: Mayor Thomas M Dt-nnei 

and Safety Director <'. A. Uviv will 
aecompan> < 'ol. .losi pli Atkinson ol 
the Salvation Armj !■• meet .lolih 
Philip Sousa, bandmaster, on his ar- 
rival here Kriday. A mounted pollci 
detail will lead n parade to i 
Sousa from the railroad station to 
his hotel. II, is to In :i truest of the 
Salvation  Am 

"Jazz! What Is Jazz?" asked John 
Philip Sousa. laughing heartily. 

He    had    Just    arrived    yesterday 
morning   for   the  dedication   of  his 
"Black     Horse     Troop"     march     to j 
rroop   A   of   ('level-,ml   nt   his  hand, 
torn • it  last night In Public hall, 

"Whatever it is it has Improved 
American legs alright and resulted 
In   the  abbreviated   Bklrt,"   he  said. 
"The    average    v. ..man     ha?    danced 
until she has the sort of under- 
pinning that goes with a short skirt. 
The innocent bystander sees much 

that is distressing to gaze upon 
than   in   the   petticoat   days   of  the 

The veteran bandmaster and com- 
poser  of   marches  does   not   believe 
that  music is national in  character, 

"Europeans   call  my  music  Amer- 
■    •   hi    said,     "There   Is   no  such 

thin*-' as a   national  music. 
"If Beethoven had been an Amer- 

ican   his   music     would     have     bean 
called typical    of    America.    Lessor 

posers imitate the great men ot 
• oil n try. 

"Modern  composers  are   materlal- 
i hi   rceat Ion of a  materialist 

■an   never   live.     Tli- y   are   jugglers 
■ t   ni    ■ 

Sousa's   s-iiort'-i  are   horseback   rld- 
i -..I   trap  shoot ing   bul   he  has 

.1   in   give   both   up   because   of  a 
'all  from his hors,   about four years 
igo. 

However, he says that swinging a 
laton   four   hours   a   day   for   three 
tundred days n  year keeps you fit. 

"Music     musl     thrill     down    the 
th  of  the  spinal  column.    Tf t 
that  thrill    1    know    « hat    I'm 

stenins i■ > is alright." 
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MUSIC 
Sousa's Band 

Forever,''   the   greatest   march   ever 
written, and the inspiring rhythm of 
which   lightened   the   packs   of   mil 
lions of soldiers of the A. E. F. ear 
ried on foreign soil in the world war.' 

SOUSA'S BAND 
OEUGHTTO ALL 

Familiar   March   Num- 
' *rt   Featured Compo- 

reached near the end of the concert j dominated until the end. 
when Conductor Sousa led his  play- |     Sola's new "Jazz America" a not 
era through his      Stars and Stnpe* | pourri   of   the   he&t  of  the   curr»nt 

| jazz  was the  second half of a pro- 
; gram, the keynote of which was pep. 
j The   Saxophone   Octette  stopped  the 
; snow.   Beginning with "I Want to he j 
j JInppy" from "No, No, Nanette" the 
! o:ght men one of whom is a clever ' 
j singer put over a  program  that  in 
iiftolf was worth the pr:ce of admis- 
sion.    A new   march   'The   National 
Game" was added.   The peak of the 

I concert  was   the      rendition  of  the 
| 'Stan and  Stripes      Forever"    the 
world'* moat widely   known   march, 
during which a chorus of, trumpets, 
fifes and trombones advanced to the 
front of the stage and played the re- 
frain with thrilling effect. 

Lieut. Com. John I'liilip Sousa and 
his band gave two very amusing en- 
tertainments yesterday, a matinee in 
the Nixon Theater and air evening 
concert iri .Syria Mosque. There Is 
no denying the feet that Sousa's 
Band is among the host and that th. 
veteran leader's band marches have 
won him not only a place In Amer- 
ica's hall of fame, but also in our 
hearts. Wo ask only "El Capitan" 
and the. forward line of trumpeters to 
remind us of the old Pittsburgh Ex- 
position days, when we. munched our 
popcorn and were thrilled to the 
depths of our musical souls. The in- 
clement Weather doubtless kept  many 
from   the   Mosque,   but   enthusiasm 
w:us surely  not  lacking- 

The programs were composed 
mostly of popular medleys and more 
recent marches of Sousa, "The Na- 
tional Game" showing, perhaps, more 
originality than any since the "U. 8. 
Artillery" and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." Among the more preten- 
tious compositions were Dvorak's 
large from the "Xew World Sym- 
phony" and the love scene- from 
Richard Strauss' "Keuersnot." 

Of special interest was an octet of 
saxophones, showing the marvelous 
versatility of the instrument as solo 
or in ensemble. It is*"a greater clown 
than the bassoon of our more dig- 
nified orchestras, and has also a 
plaintive character that might lend 
to infinite development. A wonder 
that our native composers do not 
experiment somewhat with this in- 
strument that so thoroughly ex- 
presses so much of the popular mood 
of today. 

John Doian, cornetist, and George 
Carey, xylophonist, appeared aa solo- 
ists and were both clever fellows. 
Miss Marjory Moody, coloraturo so- 
prano, sang Mcyerbee^s "Shadow 
Song," from "Dinorah," at the mati- 
nee, and the aria of "Titania,'' from 
"Mlgnon," at the evening concert. 
She was enthusiastically received and 
generously responded with "Danny- 
Boy" and a lovely Spanish lullaby. 

J. Fred Lis3felt. 

NOVELTY IN MUSIC 
IS SOUSA'S FORTE 

I Famous  Bandmaster  to  Bring 
New Selections Here. 

Novelty—nnd more novelty—Is tho 
demand of tho American music pub- 
lic, says Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa, who this season 
will make his Thlrd-of-k-Century 
tour at the head of his famous band, 
arriving in Detroit Sunday for con- 
certs afternoon  and evening. 

Sousa believes his success aa ii 
bandmaster In a considerable degree 
has been due to the Jact that ho 
realized early in his career tho 
American demand for novelty. Two 
novelties the Sousa public has been 
trained to expect annually. One la 
the new Sousa march and the other 
is the new Sousa humoresque, 

Slnco the days when ho wrote 
"The Liberty liell" for his nrst tour 
every Sousa season has seen at least 
one new inarch, and this year there 
will be two, "The Black Horse 
Troop," dedicated to the great 
Cleveland military organization, ami 
'The National 'lame," a baseball 
march written at tho invitation of 
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, 
high commissioner of organized 
baseball. 

The Sousa humoresque always is 
a revue of the popular tutuw of the 
day, with one being used na a theme. 
This season the themo la "Follow 
the Swallow." A yoar ago It was 
"What Do You l)o On Sunday, 
Mary?" and the year before that it 
Was the classic chanson, "Mr. Galla- 
gher-Mr   ishean." 

To these annual novelties this sea- 
son uro added a new suite. "Cuba 
t'nder Three Flags," which is 
Sousa's impression of the changing 
of Cuba's music from Spanish to 
American to Cuban, and Sousa's 
American  jazz. 

One of tho Sousa features this 
season will be the revival of 
"The Liberty Hell" march. This 
march will be played with, a set of | 
chimes cast In England and costing 
more than $10,000. Tho chimes so- 
loist will be Oeorge F. Carey, for 
several seasons a member of the 
Sousa organization. 
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DETROIT GREETS 
SOUSA WARMLY 

Orchestra Hall Thronged 
For Concert; Band Gives 
Program Typical of Fa- 
mous Leader. 
I1Y CHARLOTTE M. TAH.SXBY. 
Lieut. Com. .John Fhilip Sousa, his 

music and his band, make a typical 
American Institution. The composi- 
tlons of tills noted leader aro more 
than a popular vogue. They have 
taken hold of the root and fibre of 
the people'* musical taste, so that 
whether he plays a number written 
when he was but growing into the 
popularity and fame he now enjoys, 
or one Just from the press, with a 
more modern tans and flavor Inject- 
ed Into it, his audiences find in each 
that Blowing mufficiansltip and 
melodious appeal that had made the 
Sousa reputation national and inter- 

might   well   1 
All   this   as All this us preamble to the fact 

that Sousa and his band played two 
programs in Orchestra hall Sunday, 
bringing out  great  audiences  or his 

Sousa Visited 
Hayes Tomb 

Left Beautiful Wreath As a Tribute; Great Bandmaster 
Was Photographed With Fremont High School 

Band; Briefly Addressed Luncheon Club 

)vorak targi . 
performed with 
dynamics       and 

of 

numbers which date back through 
the years, his "El Capltan" suite. 
"The Liberty Bell," "Canadian Pa- 
trol." a medley which had "Follow 
the Swallow" for its leading theme 
and "Home Sweel Home" and such 
old favorites reworked in Ingenious 
fashion. There were classical num- 
bers like the overture to Wagner's 
"Tannhauser" and the I) 
"The New World," 
fine regard for 
nuances,   his  wood   winds   securing 

marvelous similarity to the tone 
an orchestra's string- But It 

was in his own popular marches, 
with their rhythmic beat, greal 
crescendos and delicate shadings 
that his hearers found greatest en- 
joyment, though his new Gaelic 
Fantasy and the Love scene from 
the evening program, scored roundly. 

There were many humorous 
touches furnished by the Saxophone 
Octet, which presented a funny ver- 
sion of "On the Mississippi" and "I 
Want    to   He    Happy.       xylophone 
solos offered by Messrs. Carey and 
Qoulden and cornet solos provided 
by William Tons, gave excellent 
variety to both programs, Miss 
Marjorie Moody, who has been solo- 
ist with the Sousa band for several 
seasons, was again greeted most 
cordially. Her voice is a soprano 
which can creditably handle both 
coloratura and lyric numbers, nnd 
her interpretations of tin- "Shadow 
Dance" from Meyerbeer's "Dinorah" 
and "1 Am Tltania" from Thomas' 
"Mlgnon," brought demands for sev- 
eral   encores. 

The, Blightly stooped figure of a 
man attired in the blue of the United 
States Navy stepped briskly from 
the steps of a New York Central 
Railroad train in Fremont Monday 
at   12:0",  p.  m. 

The  man  was  Lieut. Commander 
John   Philip  Sousa,  whose  band  ap- 
peared   In   a   matinee  concert   at   the 
Fremont theatre.    Met at the station 
by  Col.   Webb   C.    Hayes.    Superin- 
tendent  of  Schools   E.   F.   Schweick- 
art, Carl F.  Miller,  manager 0f the 
Strand and Fremont theatres and the 
Fremont.   High   school   baud,   Sousa 
was escorted to Mr. Miller's automo- 
bile, and the party moved down town, 
behind the band.    At the high school 
there was a halt and Sousa posed for 

I pictures at  the head  of the  Fremont 
band   with)   Supt.   Schweickart   and 

' Director    Todd    Simon.    Then    the 
party   moved   down   Croghan   street 
and  up Front, street, theme  io the 

! Fenway Tea Rooms for lunch where 
Sousa was the guest of the Fremont 

i Business   Men's   club.     Leaving   the 
| Fenway at  1:30 p. m. Lt. Sousa and 
Mr.   Miller  wont   to   Spiegel   Grove, 

| where   the   band    director   placed   a 
wreath of dahlias  upon the tomb of 

I the  late  ex-president   Rutherford   B. 
I Hayes.    He passed though  a   cordon; 
I of Boy Scouts into the Hayes burial 
! plot   and   later   visited     the      Hayes 
| Memorial  Library.     In  a  short   talk 
at   the   luncheon   club.    Sousa    paid 

i high tribute to the memories of the 
lale  president   and   Mrs.   Hayes.     He 

I declared that  Mrs. Hayes was one of 
the most beloved of the White House 
mistresses under whom he served as 
director of the United States  Marine 
band,  and  he  said   he   regarded   the 
late   President   Hayes as  one   of  the 

'nation's most  illustrious presidents. 
At the station to welcome Sousa 

also was Mrs. F. II. Dorr, who with 
her late husband and the late Judge 
11. S. Buckland and Mrs. Buckland 
met Sousa at the While Mouse dur- 
ing tlit' Hayes incumbency when 
the   young   band   director   was   serv- 

ing his first appointment as Marine 
band director. Together with Mrs. 
Buckland. Miss Lucy E. Keeler and 
Mrs. Webb C. Hayes. Mrs. Dorr greet- 
ed Sousa when he called at the Spie- 
gel Grove home early in the after- 
noon. Mrs. Webb C. Hayes, who as 
Miss Mary Miller, was also a guest, 
at the White House when Sousa was 
director of the Marine hand. 

This was Sousa's third visit to Fre- 
mont. He came here Monday from 
Toledo for the concert this after- 
noon, and  with  his entourage of  M 
will leave Fremont at 5 p. m. for 
Toledo for an evening concert. In 
the party were Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano and Miss Winifred Bain- 
brick, harpist. Though 70, Sousn 
appeared 2:> years younger. Despite 
his 33 years as the country's leading 
bandsman, he still has the enthusi- 
asm for his work thai he manifested 
as B boy violinist a half century ago. 
Sousa was introduced to the Busi- 
ness Men's club by Mr. Miller. "An 
l supposed to talk." the Lieutenant 
Commander asked laughingly. "Do 
the   best   you   can,"   Miller  replied. 

The Hoy Scouts wbe were on duty 
at  Spiegel Grove tor the Sousa visit 
were:     George   Drown.   Haldon   Ott- 
ney,   Robert   Fines,   Alfred   Yarger, 
Wilbur Fry, Walter Forgatsch, Wil- 
liam Hoffman. Easker Gisher, troop 
one;  Woodward Cooper, Aloys  Dies- 
enroth  and   Billy  Booth,  troop two; 
Park  Hyde,   Howard   Wolfe,   Elstner 
Sprunk,   troop   three;   Robert   Lilley 
and Richard Pelton, troop five; Paul 
Schwartz and Wendel Crowell, troop 

| six; Paul Reod. Harold Herring, John 
Green, Ned Bedtelyon, Paul Rhodes, 
George     Post     and    Francis     Welsh, 

' troop seven.    A number of boys from 
the various troops were asked to nt- 

'■ tend   but   were   unable   to  do  so   be- 
cause they did not have a complete 
uniform    In all affairs like this it  Is 
essential   thai    all   boys   bo   in   full 
uniform in order to make a present- 
able showing.    Every boy is given an 
opportunity   In   his   Scout   career  to 
earn his uniform. 

Sousa's   Famous   Band 
Wins   Acclaim   Again 

BY V. K. RICHARDS 
AMERICA'S favorite bandsman, the veteran John Philip Sousu, paid his 

annual visit to Toledo on Monday evening regaling a huge audience 
in the Coliseum with a typical Sousa program. With his happy habit of 
packing more music into a two-hour concert than one generally hears at 
three such affairs, this famous conductor makes an active appeal to a 
great diversity of tastes and can claim the multitude as his own. 

Thus there were for the symphony'1'.'  
enthusiasts   O'Donnell's   new   Gaelic Perr°rmance   by   Mr.   George   Carey 
r»   . ... »T •   ■».» /•■     -,     ... °" 'he xylophone, fantasy,    "Amrain   .\a     N-Gardeal," *     •     * 
and    the    great    love    scene    from     M„_,   I„,      , „  ., , ■Most   Important   of   this   generous 
Strauss    opera,    "Feursnoth."    For,,, ray „f    music probably    was the 
the lovers of march tunes there weretiuellc fantasy, a brilliant composl- 
no  end of  the famous  Sousa quick-1ion in the modernist manner, splen- 
steps, including, of course, "The Starsdidly played by the bund.    But, next. 
and     stripes     Forever,"     "Semperto the acclaim which  met the  nu-1 
Fidelis," "Liberty Dell," "U. S. Field merous marches, the most applause 
Artillery," and "El Capitan," as well was    garnered    by    the    rollicking 
as   a   new   one   called   "The   Black repertoire offered  by the platoon of 
Horse Troop." • ■'•■< | hones,    Making its bow in the 

•    •     * lilting "1  Want to Do Happy,"  from 
Followers   of   jazz   rejoiced   in   a''N"-   N"-   Nanette,"  the\ group  was 

new Sousa arrangement of tbe mo-'""'1'''1  l" return to the edge of the 
ntent's hits and in a saxophone octetI0Strunl, many times, deftly and <le- 
which    stoic ed • the    show.    ThereBshtfuny    exploiting    all    the    sly 
wore, moreover,    Boprano solos    by humor    In    which    the    saxophone! 
.Miss  Marjorie  Moody,  who followed 'ovels. 
the well worn  "1 Am Titania," from «     •     » 
"Mlgnon," with very appeallng.ren-    "   wa • liU ' •'" Sousa concerts, al 
ditiong of "Danny Boy" and "Comin* ai'Se   evening  and   the   thunder  ofj 
Through the Bye."    And there were '"'   applause   was   rivaled   only   byl 
exceptionally   pleasant   cornet   solos   n* Stirring  blare  and  boon,   0f  the! 
'•"' UP   William  Tone  and a clever  ringing  march   tunos  which   made| 

i  of 1 he encore*- 

Xo^&pb     ll//\£S 

THE BOY SCOUTS AND BAND BOYS 
WERE GUESTS AT SOUSA CONCERT 

o- 
Arcepfetl invitation of Col.  Webb C. _y*   cjc/3UtB 

Hayes  and   Manager t ai!   Miller;    Balute  and 

Bandmaster  Paid   Tribute To 

gnapped into a military 
Commander Sousa nud 
C    Hayes  returned  tin 

Young  Miu iciaiiH 

The Fremont    high    school   band 

Col.   Webb 
courtesy. 

The  distinguished    musician  aim 
Col. Hayes again received salutes as 
they left the burial plol and then 

and the Hayes Council, Boj Scouts the Boy Scouts f tampered across the 
Of America who turned out Monda; lawn and had already formed anoth- 
io welcome Lieutenant-Commander er file at the entrance to the Hayes 
John Phillip Sousa, the "March Memorial Library. Later the Scouts 
Kins," when his band appeared in were invited into the Hayes hum" 
a matinee cot-cert at the Fremont where they were served hot chboo- 
theater received nothing but words late and cake by Mrs. Horace S. 
of praise from the nationally famous Buckland. commander Sousa who 
bandsman. had just   left the Fremont   Business 

"The    professional    musicians of Men's club luncheon at the  Fenway 
the future    will be drawn    entirely a few moment before declined cho- 
Xrom     the  high   school     and  Juniorcolate,     however,'and     after  a   few 
musical organisations    In  the coun-momenta spent in conversation with 
trv."   Lieutenant-Commander   Sousa Mrs. Hayes and a hurried Inspection 
sold     as    he   rode  down     Croghan &* the Hayes    mansion, he  lefl   for 
Htrecl   behind  the  hig-h  school   ban:!, the   theater.     The   Scouts,   however, 
"Only a few of our musicians today remained    at the home tor a short, 

laie foreign-born. This was t.ot  truetime and then also went to the the- 
when I organized my band 30 years ater,  the  guests of Col.   Hayes  and 
; i-u,   but   now      I   have  only  two   for- Mrs.  Hayes.   A special  section   in  th< 
cigu   musicians     amen-   the   person-theater   alfto     was   reserved   for  the 
nel.    Put    now you    can never tel! high school   bandsmen   who  attend- 
where    talent  will    spring    up an-lcd    the  Concert    as the  guests of 

! from the music that hand  up there Carl F. Miller, theater manager. 
is playing now, I should Judge then!     it was a   large    and appreciative 
is  some talent   there." audience     that  greeted     Sousa  and 

At    Spiegel    Grove    where Com- his  musicians    for 
niander Sousa left the automobile u 
place a floral wreath upon the torn! 
of  the  lale ex-president  Ruthertorc 

B. Hayes, Boy Scouts formed hit 
two files at the entrance to th 
Hayes burial plot and the band d 
•"etnr    passed     through     this aish 

conceit in the Fremont theatre.: 
The program was delightful. The 
band was most liberal in respond- 
ing with encores and Lieut. Sousa 
was given an enthusiastic greeliiu; 
and cordial welcome. The program 
was one filled with many features. 

Sousa's Band in 
Triumph Here 
March King- Thrills Toledo Au- 

dience With Martial and 
Other  Numbers. 

s. uf i a   public   i -    unfailing   In   It* 
tlty.       It     u. uld     go    on    forever 

turn      (   ,, ■•   . ii   mans*     to   hear   bin. 
plaj    on;,   one   of   his   marches.    Ana 

preel  ely   when   Sousa   and   his 
I   are   playing   his  own   marching 

tings   that   thi j    jusl ify    most   iull> 
h * loyalty  of   their   public, 

His   program   at   the   Coliesum   last 
■ veiling     H is    plentifully    sprinkled 
,vith  marches of  his own composition 

i;i     t 'apltan,"     "Semper     Fidelia," 
l. i,. rt..     i'.-l!"    ; ud    I te     lne\ Itable 

"St., rn     :. nd      Stri pes      Fot e\ er'     alt 
.-t., ring    martia 1    atrs    t hat    make    ii 

i: ... .:':     tor     the      audieiici       to     sll 
ulmtj    still.     11    v. ould    be   •> :i   excel- 

:. nt   idea,  we  t htnlt,   If   I hi   custom  oi 
marching    up    and    down    tin-   alslet 
dm   tig    the   ■    numbers    wi re   estab- 
lished.     They   demand   action. 

A new suite, the "Cuba Under 
Three Flags" was an especially col- 
orful affair, written in three parts, 

i on. r the Spanish, ' "Under the 
Amei h H n" and "Under the Cubam" 
K.i.-h   Is highly  characteristic, a good 
deseriptlvi mpositlon.    The   "United 
States artillery" followed ties Bulte 
as an eneor#, with a battery of trom- 
.. ,ni s    and    :i     peppering    of    pistol 
Mints. 

The "Jazz America" brought a now 
note Into the program, a note which 
was sustained thru a Bort of vaude- 
ville Interlude presented by eight 
very Ingenious young men with as- 
sorted   sizes   of   saxophones 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
san-' ' i Am Titania," from "Mlgnon," 
;,n,i m. i the enthusiastic applause 
which followed her efforts with 
"Danny Boy." Xylophone playing ol 
the best kind was presented by 
Mr. George Carey, who played 
Suppe's "Morning, .Noon and Nlnht." 
William Tong, the third soloist. 
played several  cornet  solos. 

A      Richard      Strauss      composition 
from "Feuersnoth" lent further va- 
riety to the program and was, in- 
trinsically, a very Interesting num- 
ber. It would bay,, been better suit- 
ed to orchestra  scoring, 

The ' Stars and Stripes Forev, i" 
cannot go by without a word. It i'i 
one ^>f the most thrilling of march- 
ing    pieces.      In    It    there    Is   sonv?    oi 
the spirit of thi "Marseillaise." Age 
and a great deal of very poor play- 
inn of it by amateur bands has n->t 
dulled its edge. As lonw as there 
are Sousa and his band to play it, 
there will be crouds to listen and 

. applaud.—J    R.  <i. 



AKRON AGAIN BOWS TO       
I   SOUS A, THE MASTER 

i 

Noted Band Dares Wrath of 'Pan' and Mod- 
ern Jazz Joins Ranks of Eternal Classics 

By VAN R. WIGGINS 
Always tliere will he musicians, there always have been but 

mere never will bo another Sousa. 
Tuesday night the great master of American music held repre- 

sentative Akron enthralled with his marvelous interpretations of 
Tiie older masters and his inimitable translation of American jazz. 

Sousa   is   getting   old.     There   is I  * ■——— —  
.lust the slightest droop to those | "Danny Boy," the artist touched a 
broad, impressive shoulders on which deeper spot in the hearts of a warn, 
rne tnousands have looked with awe American audience, and Akron mad • 
and admiration for years, but he up its deficit 
BUI1 is the master, seemingly grow-' 
ing better with age, for in his car- 
riage there is a grace and ease that 
is more powerful than on previous 
tours and his newer offerings of med- 
ley and march numbers have a rarer 
throb. 

The response to the opening num- 
ber, which- yes, we must admit it 
came before many of the audience 
reached the Armory, did not come up 
10 the usual Sousa response. Eager 
listeners were disturbed by late coin 
ers and  the  glory 

The love scene from "Peuersnoth" 
j by Strauss and one of the greatest 
I offerings of that master, was ex- 
cellent, but like Miss Moody's initial 
solo, it failed to bring the fullest re- 
sponse. "The Liberty Hell" (inarch) 
by Sousa, however, completed lhis 
number, and won Its deserved appre- 
ciation. 

After intermission the veteran ran- 
fical master played his trump. "Jazz 
America" a delectable array of the 
more recent concoctions of tin  pan 

not   yet  dispelled  the   awe   of   tin 
throng. 

Hut with a cornet solo, "The Car- 
nival," by William Tong, the ice was 
broken, for this young artist, with his 
perfect tones, broad range and 
smooth triple-tonguing. carried his 
hearers out of a great auditorium 
and bore them into the realm or the 
real art. His encore. "Kiss Me 
Again." brought thunderous applause 
and he, would have been held indefi- 
nitely had not the master ordered the 
program on. 

SOUSA SCORES 
ANOTHER CLASSIC 

of  the  music had   alley, mingled artfully with the nl older 
melodies of the south. Here, modern 
jazz reclaimed its birthright. Under 
the guiding hand of an artist, the 
"tin" became silver, the crash and 
clash, the weird, distressing moans 
and the tangled, broken meter were 
blended into heart-gripping strains- 
purely American distinctive ap 
pealing- enduring. 

The third number, and perhaps one 
of the greatest compositions of 
Sousa, was "Cuba Under Three 
Flags." First came the romance and 
vivacity of old Spain, throbbing, 
pulsing  under   the   spell   of  castanet 

)and tambourine. On.- felt the tropic 
heat of sunny climes, the scene ol 
rich, rare flowers and visioned the 
fascination, dark-eyed senoritas la 
their flaming skirts and mantillas, 
dancing, flashing their bewitching 
eyes with each "click" of castanet. 

Hut then the change. Cuba comes 
under the American flag. Then 
the medley of all the old army tune 
that have torn their way into the 
ranks of the classics under the din 
of battle. Here Sousa has scored a 
feat that few will match. 

The old, plebian "Old Cray Mare" 
becomes a. masterpiece, blended as it 
is with other of the tune.s that have 
upheld the  spirits  of  American  sol- U«hii 
.!!„,.,.    ;„    »(„,.-...    „f   ..,  i           >-Miee| diers in tines of stress and won 
their place in the hearts of the na- 
tion. 

The advent of Cuban independence 
brings a return of the castanet aid 
cymbal, but the climax has been 
past. The last .-core of this creating 
is a Boothlng bit of tropic melody 
v hich seemed to calm the patriotic 
umpesf. thai has gone before. Th> 
sensuous, throbbing notes occasional- 
ly are broken with the sprightly 
quirks peculiar to the Gulf Islands. 
and the finale breaks with almost a 
savage touch. 
TALENTED SOPRANO 
WINS   RECOGNITION 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
sang "I Am Titania" from "Mignon." 
It was beautifully handled despite 
the difficulty a soloist meets in a 
building such as the Armory, and 
while Akron responded very well, it 
wag not the applause Miss Moody de- 
served.    However,    in     her    encore. 

SOUSA'S BAND, 
SEPJS FILM 

Strand Theater Puts on  Spe-: 

elal Show For Group 
John  Phillip  Sousa  and   his  band 

| were  guests  of the  Strand  Theater 
(Tuesday night, at a special midnight 
showing of Charlies Chaplin In "The 
Gold  Rush." 

Late   Tuesday   Sousa    asked    the ! 
I Strand  management  if  it  would  be 
possible  for  the  band   to  see "The 
Gold Rush." 

He said, "I have heard much about j 
the picture, but this is the first j 
time we have been in a town where > 
the picture was showing." 

Art Dunlevy of the Strand Theater I 
told the commander to bring his men 
and be the theater's guests. 

DARING ENSEMBLE 
IS SUCCESS 

As  Akron   listened    (hero   came   n 

tense hush. How dared a man of 
Sousa's standing risk his crown on 
such a treacherous theme? They lis- 
tened, seemingly afraid for their 
idol of the baton. And then, as the 
lull light of his accomplishment 
dawned upon them .they broke Into 
a demonstration that probably never 
before has been equalled In the Ar- 
mory. A man had dared the gods, and 
Ihe man, a master, had won. And jazz 
joined the classics. 

A saxophone octet, with several 
popular melodies, and a sense of hu- 
mor, won the record for encores. 
Linked with this number vvas "The 
(Hack Horse Troop" (Sousa) and on 
the encore "The Stars anil Stripes 

" | Forever, 
And this, Sousa's greatest march, 

and perhaps the greatest ever writ- 
ten, brought forth applause that 
plainly showed the audience had 
been waiting for ii alone. 

A xylophone solo by George Carey, 
which  included   a   piece  of   his  own 
composition   and an unusual fantasy, 

and   Coats   Walking  to   Pas- 
ture," ended the program. 

Members of The Times - Prest 
Newsboys Band met Sousa at the 
station and escorted him to Akron 
City Club.; They were his guests at 
the concert Tuesday night. 

SOUSA 
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Sousa And Masters Of Band 
Music Thrill Big Audience 

Program Up to the Highest Sousan Standards—Jazz Music 
Interspersed With the Familiar Band Airs 
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By  AMY  Ft. ANDERSON 
Perhaps no ot i er musli ■ I organize - 

tion which play a little 
cOvertising   as   doi •   and   hts 
1 and.  whli i-l    lli..,i- 
ter I... i .". ■ ning. With i un h the 
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The program was typical "Sousan" 
with   Its   stirring   marches  and   new 
features    and   its   generous   encoies, 

opening   number,   "Gaelic   Fan- 
' ■"   presented   an   unusual   treat- 

!  • "i  of old themes modernized. The 
love   scene    from    Strauss'    "Feueis- 

was  the  mosl   serious number 
the program.    Mr. William To-ig 

i   trumpeter,   played   Arban's    .r- 
menl of Pngnnini's "Carnival of 

'■'•"'."  featuring the trlple-tong-ie- 
1 d'fneult.   His tone Is remark - 

I i.v sweet with no vibrato. 

Marjorle Moody, youthful col- 
itura,   sang  the   very   well.known 

"1   Am  Titania,"  from  Thomas' 
'    She has a  fresh  colorful 

lee, which she uses extremel;v   w»l' 
'•   e sinus with  a   vibrant   buovnnoy 

!   her   clear,   brilliant    tone    was 
heard above the band aerom- 

,,:'-      In   her   encore,   "Oanny 
a   iyric quality   v : iyed 

v   third   soloist,   Mrs.   George   Carey, 

H   h illlanl   xylophone  perform- 
■   of ' Morning,  N'oon and   x gh' " 

■ '    ■   famoui   overture. r< sponrtUig 
in an   encore,  "Andree," a   composi- 
tion of 'ds own. 

Own   Jazz  Composition 
Mr.  s iusa  Bhowed  his appreciation 

■f   tli"   popularity  of  Jazs  music   by 
ICluding    several    numbers      in      the 

s >nd  part  of his program, the best ' 
of these being hla own armngerm • * * 
ol the popular "Follow tl Swallow " 
combined with "Home, Sweet Home." 
This number was extremely clever, as : 

ii brought Into individual pron I nonce 
each instrument from the deep-toe«»d 
saxophone ID the shrill tone ol 'he 

j p'ccalo. The hit of the evening >vas 
so u pd : % the saxophone octet \. hi a 
tave six numbers in encore, and -he 
comedy playing of the bass sax 
caused much amusement in the au  i- 

A packed house greeted the march 
king and will be ready to Hs;r:-. again 
'.!■• n  he  returns next   year, 

■ 

y 
Sousa 

As It Did Many Years Ago 
Bandmaster  Pays  His  Annual  Visit  Here— 

Soloists Are Pleasing—Thirteen Encores 
Last Night 
By L. R, Boals 

Yestci'dii)  was Voungstown's annual Sousa Day, t!    famous 
bandmaster holding forth at the Park theater both afternoon and 
evening, The matinee audience was not a large one, hut   it   was 
typically enthusiastic 
readily as is his wont, 
applauded sufficient ly 

and Mr. Sousa  responded with encores as 
The pvening audience filled the theater and 
to receive thirteen encores. 

The matinee program began with the overture to Wagner's 
"Tannhacuser."   It was a stirring performance, even though the 
strings were not tliere to give more contrast and color. Some beau- 
tiful effects cannot be brought out with all wind instruments. 

uncos   tor   children,   where   each   in- 
Tho     second 

I cornet solo  In 
number,    always    a 

;i Sousa   program,   in- 
troduced a new soloist, William Tone 

| Mr.   Tonia;   Is   what   we   would   call   a 
find.    Ills  playing  In   the  afternoon 

■ was   exceedingly    brilliant   and    his 
' tone a beautiful one    He played Bell- 
sti ill's "Centennial," and "Killarney," 
for   an   encore,     in   the   evening   he 
played   Arban's   "The   Carnival"   and 
his    technical    facility    was   almost 
dazzling     The cornetlst  who sits be* 
side  Mr, Tons  at   the  first  t>tnnd  d- - 
scivcs  iiiuiitlon   l"i   the   brllllai f 

his     II tsn,     incia! \ P hla lima 
articulation 
In the ensi 
groat pair • 

ind 

Mi 

Anothi r 
soloists ii 
coloratura 
qualities. 

necessary 
command, 
nfes, At 
"Shadow 
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t""i this style, and fine 
of all the vocal pyroleoh- 
tho mat!neb she Bang the 
Dance" from Meyerbeer's 

opera "Dlnorahj" rml In the evening, 
".fe suis Titania.'' from Ambrose 
Thomas's "Mignon." 

Mii-s Moody, is a decided acqufai* 
ton for Sir. Sousa's forces. Her 
ennclatlon and ro'onunciatfon are ex- 
cellent, her Intonation uood and her 
voice ot sufficient power and of 
beautiful (i.uallty. She was encored 
at  both performances. 

The first part of the matinee pro- 
pram   ended   with   the    Largo   from 
Dvorak's  "New   World"   Symphony. 

•-MumliiK    Off" 
The last half was changed; In its 

place being played Sousa's "Showing 
Off Before Company." This Is much 

"«r of orchestra perform- 

strumcnl Is demonstrated; only, in 
this ease, the whole is connected. An 
announcer brh fly told of the qualities 
of the Instruments as the various 
groups entered and played character- 
istic airs. At the end all the musi- 
cians   u i ■ •■ In tluir seats.    Mr. Sousa 

, on  the Btnnd, and the best  known of 
j Ihe   Sousa   marches,   The   stars   and 
. Stripes  Forever, was played. 

Richard Strauss loosk unusual on a 
j  nnnil program. Jortann Strauus would' 

be more to be expected. However, the 
j Love Scene from itlchsrd's "Feuer- 

snoth," played in the evening, dis- 
closed harmonies that were rich and 
bits of melody that could be enjoyed 
at  first  hearing. 

Sousa's new "Jazz America" was a 
sort of chain of dance tunes cleverly 
worked together. The saxophone 
octette, with the usual saxophone 
lomedy, played and played, encore 

alter encore, uni I Mr. Sou>a took 
the stag' for the next numbi 
George Carey, n familiar figure In 
Sous a con :< rts, • voked much . .- 
thuslastic applauso by hla brilliant 
playing of tho xylophone Qulon's 
old  fiddler's   lune,  "Sheep and  Goats 

.Walking- to Pasture," closed the pro- 
j gram. 

No matter how well Sousa played 
other numbers, his own compositions 
received greatest applause. Mis 
Light Artillery March, with its fir- 
ing  of   revolvers,   brought  down   the 

J house',   and   others   wore   given   a   io- 
jeeption that showed they arc as 
popular as they were :!i years a«o. 
Indetd, the music he wrote during 
the wnr with Spain has something to 
say  that  keeps It fresh and ageless 

JOHN SOUSA Al 
KIMN 

COMMANDER   OF    FAMOUS   MILI- 
TARY BAND GIVES HUMOROUS 

TALK    AT    KIWANIS   CLUB 

SEVERAL   IMPORTANT   REPORTS 
MADE     BY     CIVIC     COMMIT- 

TFES    IN    OPEN    FORUM 

Lt. ' omtnander John Philip Sousa, 
lender of III • famous military hand, 
wa i the honored guest at the Ki- 
waiiU club luncheon today, In re- 
p Jon so to Chairmun (). W. Burdat's 

■«(|tiests in saj a tvw words to the 

KMwanians, Coninionder ROUHH t«ld 
s»vera] humorous happenings thai 
ha"'1-  occurred  at   various  points  of 
• !i'   ■• orld v> Ii He ho was oi   f his 
■.olid tours. 

John Met line, i r-. idenl of 
the Rotary club, who has attained 
|oi a fame as n i i inn t pla) or, •■•■ as 
jrr< a lied upon i u rei ite, ''i'at her 
anil His Hand." Tie' commander 
fjjoyoil the reading quite as much 
as   the   Kh Miss   Carroll 

red t wo pia no solos In si  pleas- 
ing manner. 

I 'roe r< pi irted on the ft >ui 
I . . , , civic mite n\ iment project a 

that have been in the hands of the 
ri\ |i comni tlee for aoni" i Inie. 
is - anian Mrl ain staled i hat I'if | 

■.., nl it Sl rei I bet w ciii Market and 
. ii iHne would likeli bo approved 
lor e.''- Ing .' ithin tii" ni'Xt t wo 
wei .. - 

Ki wnnian ■'■ i ■ "■ I "' -'  "f 

r'ountj    \g< ill   Ma -"ti   H iked   ' he   Kl- 
• ii ciuh [o ■ 'lid ;i delegate to the 
; rii •■ conference le-t ween the ;• o 
ducers, distributors and ronsumers 
of in ilk al the Marki I \udltorlum 
In • .■• ill in,ii r ol     i mni  roe rooms 

,, .,. her 27 

i >■■    Keesnr   «ill   n pr   ■   '   :   "   Kl- 
■• P nis club. 

The   folio pue Is   were   pros- 
M    R,  Gaiuer   ol   Park     *bnrg; 

1 • ■   R.  M,  Anderson  of Manniugton; 
McKi o,   Pittsburgh,   I'        1!:. 

!       i       Mel.are       Joe      ,-    oty,      St. 
M, ore,  ''    >A     Porter 

md   VY    11   Kain 
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VETERAN    BAND    MASTER    AND 
COMPOSER    APPEARED    AT 

COURT   LAST   NIGHT 

SAXOPHONE    OCTETTE    PROVES 
MOST    POPULAR    FEATURE 

OF CONCERT 

\ Standing quietly on  the conduct- 
I or's sian.l on the Btage of the Com 
theatre   last   nigh I   and   using   oril: 
subdued movements to lead his hu ! 

i band, John Phillip Sousa, the distil 
I guished veteran composer and bam 
master   found    Wheelingites   givin 

I him a hearty roc.-ptn.ii on his tontl 
! visit bore. 

Sousa's   attitude   during   his   on 
gram so.'ins to  be that  of a  lovin. 
father   towards   his   audience.     HI; 
personality is never conspicuous hu 
seems to say: "I've worked to crei it 
what I think you'll like.  Enjoy it ' 
And there is no doubt that the aiuij 
ience gave full appreciation. 

Octette    Is   Hit 
Denoting the trend in public tat 

of  the  present,  the  saxophone  <><• 
tette proved to be the most populai 
on the Sousa  program. Greeted  en 
thusiastically with  the renderlni 
"I  Want   to   Be   Happj"  from   "v " 

', No,    Nanette"    bj    Voumans,    I   ■ 
were forced to  respond  t<> five en 
cores to satisfj   the audience. The;, 
obliged in- successively giving: "On 

the  Mississippi," by  Klein:  "Ruben . 
Sax. )U1   Swimmin'  lTole," "Com  i 
blnation  Salad" arranged by Sousa j 
ami "Laughing Gas," by J. Ouerich. | 

William Tong pleased creatly with 
his cornet work, giving "The Car- 
nival" b> Arban and "Kiss Me 
Again" by Herbert. 

The Sousa organization includes a 
lovelj Binger In the person of Miss 
Marjorie Moody whose Boprano voice 
thrilled out the high notes >>t "I am 
Titania" from "Mignon " Her en- 
cores wore "Danny tu>>" bj Wenth- 
erby and "Dodo" a Spanish lullaby. 

Composer's  Work 
Musi, of ilx- encores by tho band 

were Sousa compositions and were 
largely  enjoyed by the audienc . In 

el, it seemed that tin rendering 
f a Sousa piece was more w< Iconic 
ii the audience than any other cum- 
osition.   His  "St rni>er   Fidolis". "El 
aptain,"   "U.   S.   Field    Artillery" 
arches   were   among   those   played 

;,  i lie Land. 
The program began with the fiael- 
Fantasy, "Amrain  Na  N-Gardeal" 

I    v    O'Donnell   and   concluded   with 
,    old   Fiddler's tuue, "Sheep and 

its Walking to Pasture" by Gui< n. 
Liberty Bell" was featured < r. the 

rogram   and   its   reception   proved 
tat   II  si ill  is as popular as ever. 

SOUSA STILL STANDS AT TOP, 
WHEELING AUDIENCE FINDS 
  I,.   Sousa, was very well received.    A 

t> unique pi ' musical picturlsatlon 
Build    MaglCian    at    bt'S?   was   th<>  colorful   "Chlneso   Wedding 

POCI -iston"  numl). r. 
Sousa'.-;   ur.iirran)   exclusive In Concert ai \\w 

loiirt 

That he still stands supreme and 
nl'sohito In hh field was expressed lamas} 
o:; every hand last night by the 
unusuallv larne audience of music 
lo\er« win. attended the perform- 
ance of Sousa and his Land at He- 
Court theatre. Not for his stirring 
compositions alone l.ut also for the 
wonder Of his restrained l.ut intelli- 
gent dlrectii n is udnilrati.il) ex- 
pressed. 

Lieutenant Commander John Phil- 
ip Sousa Is a name which stands 
for the h.-st in hand music the 
world over, and his performance 
of yesterday was without doubt the 
finest he has given In his numerous 
appearances in this city. His pro- 
Krogram included a most enjoyable 
assemblage of the old favorites and 
of his would he c-omplet. without 
••The Llbertj Bell" and the stirring, 
shimmering "Sempei P dells-," nor 
without the grand old "Stars and 
Stripes Fnr.-Yer." and ': ese he in- 
cluded. In i he ful tire his audii I - - - 
will just as certainly demand his 
exquisite lew humoresque "Fo « 
the Swallow ." In this he I ai ti »c. .' 
the lovely, haunting song thrnugl 
a marvelous new pattern and ; Is 
shifting- of the melodic theme from 
one group of Instrument.! to an- 
other Is a  Joy  to  heai 

program   exclusive   en   en 
■•ores   foi    tho   < vening   p. rfo -man 
rollowt : 
Uaelle    fantasy—-"Amrain    Na    N 

Oardeal"  fnewj ' »'D< iNNELL 
i Mr,    u'Donnell    has    welde I    into   n 

series   of   famous   Gaelic 
melodies and has treated them in the 
harmonic   Idiom   of   the   modernists: 
he  has sue. d. d  admirably   both  In 
his harmonic investiture and the rich 
coloring  of  his  instrumental on.) 
, Jornel    Solo    "The   Carnival"    ... 
    Arhan 

Mr.   William   Tong 
Suite—"Cuba   Under   Three   Flags" 

i new)         Sousa 
.a i    rn.].-.- the Spanish 
11.»     I'nd, r the American 
(c)    Under   the   Cuban 

Soprano Solo—"I Am Titania" from 
"Mignon"     Thomas 

Miss  Marjorie  Mody 
(al     Love    Scene    from    "Feuer- 
noth"      R- Strauss 

(ThlB number is the great 
moment in Richard Strauss' 
Opera and Is believed to be 
one of this master's most im- 
portant offerings.) 

(h)     March—"The   Liberty   Bell" 
     Sousa 

Interval 
"Jazz   America"    (new)         Sousa her   Is   a   iov   to   J.rar. *«.««    .....v..v.. 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody,   the   soprano    (a.     HSxoplii.iu-    Octette—   I    want 
soloist    possesses    a    most    pleasing 
voice   of   clarity   and   warmth   which 
was   under   excellent   control   in   the 
difficult   "Jesuls  Titania"   from   Mig 
non.    She was generous with encores 
giving   "Danny   Boy"   by   Weatherly   (b)    March —"The 
und "Dudo" a Spanish lullaby Troop"   (new) 

to he Happy" from "No, No, Nanette 
    Youmana 
Messrs.   Stephens,    Heney,   O.ood- 

rich,    Johnson,    Weir,    Mad- 
den, Conklln and Munroe. 

Black     Horse 
• • - - -     _J "u"" 

One of  the biggest hits of  the eve- ! Xylonhone     Solo- "Morning     Noon 
ning    was   the    performance    of    the       and Night   Supp* 
saxophone   octette     Their   rendering', Ml'   George   Care; 
of "I  want to be happy" was an ex-(old    Fiddler's    Tune    "Sheep    and 
■ •client  piece of  syncopation  only  ex- j     Goats  Walking to  Pasture.,  tjulon 
celled  by  two  of  their encores  "Com   ! 
blnation   Salad"   which   combines   In ' 
amusing   potpurrl    the    wedding   and. 
the  funeral   ma relies,  and   "Laughing 
Gas."    The selection "Jazz America," 
which    is   another   new    composition 

"March King" Scores Ringing 
Trkmph When 100-Piece Band 
Mahes Concert Debut In City 

Paying his ffirst visit to Alliance, 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his world renowned band 
of talented artists scored a ringing 
triumph with hundreds of Alliance 
music lovers. 

There are bands and bands but 
there is but one Sousa's band. There 
are directors and directors but there 
is but one Sousa, the old master and 
march lung of them all. Alliance 
heard Sousa and his band at its best. 

• Approximately 1,800 people heard 
Sousa's concert Friday evening in 
the high school auditorium. The 
concert was deserving of greater 
patronage. 

With the first flourish of his mas- 
terly baton as his band struck up 
t lie "first measures of "Amrain Na 
N-Gardeal," fantasy by O'Donnell, 
introducing a series of melodies, 
Sousa won a place for himself in the 
hearts of his audience. 

As the last notes died away there 
came an outburst of spontaneous ap- 
plause from all parts of the audi 
l riiini. Turning to his band ho 
stepped to the little director's plat- 
form and Immediately offered his 
first encore his own peerless com- 
position,  "El Capitan." 

William Tong one of the finest 
cornet soloists in the world and a 
popular member of Sousa's band 
then stepped forward to render a 
most pi asing solo, "The Carnival," 
by Arban. Tho band played a soft 
accompaniment. Tong's rendition 
was indeed masterly. His technique 
and finesse wore flawless. His num- 
ber was roundly applauded and he 
responded with Herbert's "Kiss Me 
Again." 

"Cuba Under Three Flags, 
Sousa's own composition, was the 
band's next offering. Tho selection 
is in three suites. The first intro- 
duces many beautiful Spanish melo- 
dies reminiscent of the glories of 
ancient Spain. The second suite 
brings in some popular American 
airs while in closing delightful 
Cuban   melodies predominate. 

Smiling his pleasure and bowlne 
low, Sousa swung into another of his 
uvti popular composition "U. S. 
Fiuld Artillery" march, as an en- 
tore number. Roundly applauded at 
the close the band immediately 
struck UP "Tooty-Flooty," by Ham- 
mond, 

Miss Marjorie Moody scorod a 
•wonderful triumph with her beauti- 
ful soprano voice as she sang 
Thomas' "I Am Titania," from 
Mignon, with band accompaniment. 
She responded with Weatherly's 
"Danny Hoy." as an encore. Again 
she was roundly applauded and pre- 

sented her second encore, "Dodo" a 
beautiful Spanish Lullaby. 

The band followed with "Love 
Scene from Feuersnoth" by It. 
Strauss and closed with Sousa's own 
peerlass "Liberty Bell" march. As 
an encore the band played Sousa's 
"Semper Fidelia," which was fea- 
tured by a cornet octette. 

Other encore numbers played 
following tho "Liberty Bell" march 
were Hosmer's "Chinese Wedding," 
and Sowerby's "Irish Washerwom- 
an." 

in his next offering Sousa offered 
some of the latest popular selections 
which were blended perfectly in his 
"Jazz America." For an encore the 
baud played "Follow the Swallow." 
Some startling novelty effects were 
introduced as  variations. 

One  of the  outstanding triumphs 
of  the   evening  was   scored   on   the 
next offering "1 Want To Bo Happy" 
from   "No,   No,   Nanette,"     by  You- 
mans.    The eight saxophonists par- 
ticipating in  tho  offering    of    this 
octette are each  and  every  one  an j 
artist of the first rank. Klein's "On 
the Mississippi," was rendered as an] 
encore number.    "Ruben Sax," "Tho : 
Old     Swimmin'     Hole,"   "Comblna-1 
tion   Salad,"     and   "Laughing  Gas" 
were additional encores presented by | 
the saxophone octette. 

Sousa's own nationally famous 
"Black Horse Troop," march was the 
band's next offering. "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," another of Sousa's 
own compositions was played as an 
encore. 

George Carey, stellar xylophone 
artist, delighted the large audience 
with his solo rendition of "Suppe's 
Morning, Noon and Night." Tho 
band played a soft accompaniment. 
Carey played McDowell's "To Wild 
Rose," and "Andree," his own ar- 
rangement as encores. 

Tho program was concluded wun 
C.uion's Old Fiddler's Tune "Sheep 
and Goats Walking to Pasture." 
Several rounds of applause swept the 
auditorium as Sousa bowed adieu. 

Sousa won a warm niche for him- 
self in tho hearts of Alliance music 
lovers. There was no room for 
doubt as to his true greatness. Alli- 
ance saw him and heard his wonder- 
ful organization at its best. He is 
justly known as the American march 
king. Late Friday night the band 
moved on to Canton where it will 
play Saturday. Sunday it is to ap- 
pear in Chicago. 

Sousa and his band appeared here 
under th* auspices of the Cassaday 
Drug company. The concert was 
truly one of the f.nest ever pre- 
sented in this city. 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND ON TOUR 

Famous Leader Will Con- 
duct Two Performances 

Here. 
John Philip Sousa and his 100 

piece hand arrived in Canton early 
this morning for their concerts in 
Uio Auditorium today. The band 
will appear at 2:30 this afternoon 
and at 8:20 this evening. 

This season marks Sousa's thirty- 
third year at the head of Ids own- 
organization. The band this season 
is the largest Sousa. has ever taken 
on tour. A special program has been 
arranged  for the thlrd-ot-a-century 

' Ten soloists will appear with 
Sousa at ,the performances today. 
Mr Sousa will conduct all numbers, 
and at the matinee performance 
will conduct tho McKinley High 
school  band  of   50   pieces. 

The sale of tickets for Sousa s 
concerts has been heavy, according 
to R D. Smith, but good seats still 
are available and wi.l be on sale at 
the box office tonight. 

it'-' .1 

SOUSA HERE WITH 
BAND FOR CONCERT, 
John Philip Sousa and his 100- 

piece band arrived in Canton early 
this morning for their two concerts 
in the Auditorium today. A spe- 
cial program in celebration of Sou- 
sa's third-of-a-century tour will be 
given tonight. Ten soloists will ap- 
pear with Sousa today, Mr. Sous;: 
conducting all numbers. 

Sousa devoted nearly two hours 
Saturday morning to his daily 
health wall; in spite of the rain. 
According to Sou'.a, his daily exer- 
cise keeps him In perfect physical 
fitness for his tour, which will take 
him into every state in the union 
before next March. 

From Canton the band goes to 
Chicago, where they give two con- 
certs Sunday. 

At intermission at the matinee 
performance. Mr. Sousa will con- 
duct the McKinley High school hand 
of 50 pieces. 

MUSIC, LIKE TASTE FOR OLIVES, 
MUST BE CULTIVATED, SAYS SOUSA 
"The dance Is the life of jazz mu- 

sic," declared Commander John 
Phillip Sousa in an Interview Fri- 
day evening shortly before the be- 
ginning of the concert presented by 
hie band at tho high school auditor- 
ium 

•If it was not for dancing I do not 
believe that jazz would last a day, 
he continued. 

"We have always had Jazz and I 
suppose we always will, in some form 
or other.   Tho public may grow tired 
of   the   name   jazz,   sometime,   and 

[Change  to  something  else,   just   as 
1 .»,»„ HM from rag time to jazz. «.. 
one know's how these changes come 
about.   They just come. 

.,,„. pan-t live because it isn i 
mspirld.-Tommander Sousa replied 
when asked why the Me of ajazz 
rejection was so  short.  "No  music 

can live unless it is inspired. The 
makers of jazz, I hesitate to call 
them composers, simply take the old 
compositions and set their melody to 
faster time. They live a few weeks 
or months, then die and something 
else takes its place. 

"Oh! Yes," was Commander Sou- 
sa's enthusiastic response when 
asked whether or not the people of 
the smaller city such as Alliance 
could be educated to the place where 
they really appreciated good mu- 
sic. 

"The only trouble is that they 
don't hear enough good music. Good 

music is Uke good literature, you 
must cultivate a liking for it, but 
once you learn to appreciate it noth- 
ing else can take its place." 

( Crrl 
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MUSIC 
By   EUGENE  STINSON 

Band,   Piano  and  Voice 
Those   iii   search   of   music  yesterda> 

were  offered   their  choice  among  John 
Philip Sim.;,, who led Ins  band at  the , 
Auditorium both afternoon and evening, . 
„   young   pianist,   Ignuoe   Hllsbet 
made  His   local  debut   at   The  Pliiyh 
and   two   singers.   Marguerite   IJAh     • 
,,,,,,,,,   ,u    the    Blaekstone,   and    ibumi 
Richardson     Molter,     soprano,    at     tn 
Princess. 

I-,,. Sousa's matinee there were pre*- 1 
ent even the highbrows, who fear i nui 
Whiteman. Present also were those who , 
take Whitman's word as the ultimate 
There was something Whltemanesque In 
Sousa's performance, which suggested 
the keen-minded Paul has crept «'"»" 
the great bandmaster's horizon, K onrj 
as o cloud no bigger than a mans hand. 
II v.r. Sousa's stage has always been 
good music's playground, w".ttt,f;" 
extra comic and Jazzy devices may have 
enlivened yesterday's programs, in , 
wen- admissable on the scorfl that the 
most famous Lieutenant rommandei Of 
them all has throughout his 'l1-' 
career been 100 per cent American, anu 
even   more  alert   than   Yankee 

t-p and down the theater, which  vsas 
crowded   even   to  the   boxes,   there  w 
the sound of feet   which,  howevei  tney 
tried   to   behave,   had   now  and   then   i 
tap   in    time   to   the   music.      I!    W:IS   '[ 
glorious  afternoon.    The   tunes dia   noi 
need the conductor's gloved hand i" >llo''| 
them   to   the   people's   taste       lteeau i 
Sousa had wiltten or arranged the large 
perl of his list, the music was reaa>   "' 
its audience,    it  needed  no spokesman. 
It u the sort every boy would run a mite 
to hear (this Is not an advertisement  101 
a cigarette) and to which he would  tsten 
while his. heart   hung  in   his  moutti as 
large us the silver mouth of on.. ..f tne 
glorious bass tubas which  new and then 
changed   its   martial   pomp  for  a  ntue 

, innocent fun.    When all is said and donej 
: band mu.sle IH in a class by Itself, aiu   or 
j all bands, there is  not another one like 
' Sousa's, 

k 
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Sousa and His Band 
. Better than Ever 

in Annual Concert 
BY EDWARD MOORE. 

"You have done more than any of 
Us because you have carried music 
to ■more persons and developed its love 

J among more persons than any one 
•lee in the world," telegraphed Fred- 
erick A. Stock to Lieut Com. John 
Philip Sousa yesterday. Or words to 
that general effect; the telegram is not. 
available just now. 

At any rate, it was not only a fit- 
ting tribute but an accurate summary 
of what the arrest band leader was 
able to look back upon when ho played 
his third of a century tour concerts 
at the Auditorium. His band was in 
the best form that it has ever been in 
all hie many visits here; he had music 
new and old. but always alert, bright. 
and entertaining; soloists, rank and 
file, and director were at  high pitch. 

For a time It seemed a bit doubtful 
whether Mr. Sousa or our distin- 
guished fellow townsman, Leo Sower 
by, was to be the chief party in In- 
terest, for Mr. Sousa Introduced his 
own arrangement of the Sowerby over- 
ture, " Comes Autumn Time," and also 
" The Irish Washerwoman," and both 
were good pieces for this organization. 
But there were also some new marches, 
entirely fit to* enter the exalted com- 
pany of the old, a Humoresfjue on 
" Follow the Swallow" that wis 
really and genuinely humorous, and 
another Sousa suite, "Cuba Under 
Three Flags," that got into young toes 
as well as old. Of the soloists, there 
is a new cornetlst, William Tong, 
much worth your attention, the so. j 
prano, Marjorie Moody, who has an j 
unusually beautiful voice, and a saxo- 
phone octet that nearly broke up the 
show. 

The only trouble with Sousa and his 
band is that he comes only once a yeai. 

The recltalists of the afternoon Were 
three.      Marguerite    D'Alvarea,    con- 
tralto,   who   will   later   be   with   tht»' 
opera, was at the Blackstone, display. ; 
ing a gorgeous voice and the merits | 
and  failings  of a theatrical  manner, 1 
some   songs   exquisite,   others    ratbrr ■ 
less.   Ignace Hilsberg, pianist, gave nn ; 
interesting   program    in    an    uncom- 
monly able manner at the Flay house. ' 
Isabel Richardson Molter, a newcom-! 
Ing soprano, sang at the Princess, hav- j 
Ing   evidently   prepared   her   program i 
with intensive study, which now needs i 
a bit of relaxation. 

Enter Sousa and 
His Great Band 

By Edward Moore. 
MR. .SOUSA and his band are listed among the welcome 

visitors of today, being billed for a concert this after- 
noon and another tonight, both'at the Auditorium. 
This is his third of a century tour, his first appearance 

at that hall having been thirty-three years ago. At that time 
he conducted the " Rion/.i " overture, by Wagner; Weber's 
"Invitation to the Waltz") "The 
Pearl Fishers," by Bizet; the " Wil- 
liam Tel! " overture; (lounod's " Fu- 
neral March of a Marionette." a 
humore.su.ue; "The Contest," the 
ancestor of the " Follow the Swal- 
low " humoresquo of thirty five 
years later; a symphonic poem, 
" Ben Hur's Chariot Race," also his 
own composition; "Staccato Polka," 
by Mulder; and an aria, for soprano, 
"The Pearl of Brazil," by David, 
sung by Marie Dcoca. 

Times have changed since then. 
Mr, Sousa uses different music now. 
" A director who sought to present 
such  a program  today would find 
himself playing to empty  benches     jnj|>   PHU.ir   BW **. 
for   the   entire   program,   were   it »bo, with his, bund, will ei" 
known m advance, and certainly ...      ^JZ^ .ir 
a rapidly diminishing audience were [Tribune Photo.] 
the program kept secret until the 
beginning of the concert," says he. " Audiences are different 
because they live in a different set of surroundings. The 
motion picture, the automobile, the airplane, jazz, and the 
talking machine have come since that program was played." 

So a good deal of Mr. Sousas spare time in one siason is 
employed in planning and preparing a. program for the next. 
He holds out a promise that today there will be a suite from 
his pen called " Cuba Under Three Flags," the " Follow the 
Swallow " piece mentioned above, at least two new marches, 
and thr customary run of man lies of former years and estab- 
lished favorites, lie has soloists of the hand and out of it, he 
lias a program for the few and the many -performers, net 
auditors, who always classify as the many—and he presides 
over the only concert band that has maintained a continuous 
existence over a third of a century 

GrO DAIM 
works ami especially his marchi S both 
ne i and old, that were thi featu res <>r 
i hi i om ei i and thai will make th* name 
ol Sousa immortal among eompi sers. 

Marjorie   M ly,  sopruno,   way   quite 
an Individual success with her vocal 
solos, and William Tong, cornet; Oeorge 
Carey, xylophonlst, ami an octette of 
saxophonists were tin' soloists of both 
< i incerts. 

March King and Band Give 
Many Extra Numbers at 

Sunday Programs. 

Mine. D'Alvarcz 
Mine.    Marguerite 

con! ralto.    assisted 
Neale, aei ompanist, 
ai    the   Blackstone 
Heard   in 
Borodine 

displays Fervor. 
D'Alvarez,   mezzo 
by    «'.''oit;'      Blair 

gave a song  i ecltal 
t heater    sestei da}. 

Ura by C.Ionian:. 1 >urante and 
Mme.   D'Alvarez disclosed  a 

BY    MAURICE    ROSENFELD. 
Lieutenant-Commander   John   Phillip 

Sousa    and    his    famous    hand    an-    al- 
ways most welcome visitors to Chicago, 
■hey come here only once n season ami 
their concerts aie  reckoned among the 
Eltisical events of the /ear. 
f  The   march   king   and   bis   bam!   gave | 
two  concerts   yesterdaj   afternoon   ami! 
Evening at the Auditorium theater, and I 
twice did the bit; hall hold capacity au 
faiences that  demonstrate.!   positive evi- 
dence of  their appreciation   by   compel- 
ling the great  hand-master and his men 
to add four and five extra  numbers to 
each of those printed In the program. 

There were as usual some new pieces 
in the list Ami ng them were several 
by Sousa and two by Sowerby, 1, was, 
though, the inspiration, the unique orig- 
inality the sturdy pace and til* haunt- 
ing melodic  themes of Sous.Vs oi'„\-ia) 

big emotional ami dramatic fervoi A | t-onti 
slightly exaggerated manner of project- 
ing the climax of the song bj Borodine, 
"La Mer," was noticeable, and though 
there was warmth and color In the 
vole,, as well as volume, it was not al- 
ways pure in intonation, or evenly pro- 
duced ,. 

j, ill ii Aldeii i arpenl er and Richard 
'man were both i epresented on the i 

»nt limber. Ther« MI- . si - itfor 
ward, Intelligent manner In her rendi- 
: lun "t  t he Wagner numl 

other songs and 
vere   bj    Secehi,   Sgamhatl.   Beethoven. 

Georges,   Vidal.  Sibella,  Mai Dowell  and 
Woodman     Harold  M    tei   » <s a 
good   accoiniKinlst,    and    the    audience 
gave Mm"   Moltei  generous applause. 

HUsberg Makes Chicago l»el»ut. 
Ignace Hilsberg, a ytiuug N * Voik 

pianist, made his Chicago debut at the 
Playhouse    yestercho     afte and 
pit; 'ed as one of the p numbers 
upon   his  program  the .lava  Sum  (first 
parti  by  liodowsky,  foi I  Chicago 
performs nee 

This-   work    is   in   the   usual   intricate 

II.i_   . 
program with a song apiece, and other 
numbers Included works by Cluck, De- 
hus.-v. Gomez, Granados and Ireland. 

Mine. Midler Applauded. 
An excerpt, "Elsa's Dream," from 

Wagner's opera. "Lohengrin," was one 
of the Important selections on the pro- 
gram of Isabel Richardson Molter, dra- 
matic soprano, in her recital ai the 
Princess theater, yesterday at'ternoon. 
[n this aria, .Mine. Molter showed 
that  she i. paired a clean enuncia- 
tion of the German text, and thai she 
has a powerful, high soprano voice, 
wheh, when not forced as it was in 
Hermann's "Belm Tanz," lias a pleas- 

ipunlally complex form of the 
well known composer and pianist, and 
Mi. Hilsberg _iv, an interesting read 
tag of the three pieces His perform 
am e ol the twenty-four preludes of 
Chopin had many points of planlstlc In- 
terest and commendation. The audience. 
which was iiimc. liked then -i de 
m imie,i an encore H< --:a>< the K 
n,.ma-   valse  b>   chopin   wit slder 
'hie   glace. 

Mine.   Teielim.mil   Sing".. 
Mine.    Helm.»    Peterson    Teichnuuin 

well known  Chicago   Wagnerian  singer. 
was   heard  lust   Saturday   afternoon   •« 
the Cameo hall of the Morrison hotel !u 
"Scuta's Ballade" from  Wagner's mush 
drama,  "The Flying  Dutchman,*' whlc'i 
she   Interpreted   with   Impressive   styl« 
and  with  vocal power and volume.    She 
is  fully  conversant   with  the  traditions 
of the Teutonic music drama, and made 
a fine success  With this air as well as 
with a group of American songs sung to 
English texts. 

^Mjf lTou>ft/VAL.39 

' MARCH K ING" HERE 

JOHN Philip Sous.., veteran hand leader and the "march lung" directed 
his band In two concerts here yesterday. I,, addition he wielded the 
baton during tw.. numbers by, the Jollel high scl 1 band. In the lec- 

ture I.-. Commander Sous., la .,,,.,, greeting A. R. McAllister,, director of 
the si hool band 

5.000 WATCH 
SOUSA DIRECT 

JOLIET BAND 

"March King" and Musi- 
cians Delight Capacity 
Audiences Here. 

.Toilet had the world's greatest 
band music, played by the world's 
greatest band, tossed into its lap for 
ippraisal last night and appreciated 

a offering to the extent that the 
encores, stretched ilmosi Into an- 
other    concert,     left     the     audienoe 
clamoring for  more. 

■ 
Comma ndei John 

Philip Sous-, did t< ss his great an 
and musical soul   jo j, ^ listeners foi 
appraisal  Was   the   impression   carried 
aw ly by the 2.500 persons who over- 
flowed   :he   new    high   school   atidi- 

.-.m   for   the   event.     During   the 
. ernoon and evening Sousa   played ' 

:<.r  more   thai    5,000   persons. 
The short, .til .■ st stocky f.g.ue In 

• .- blue military uniform wove to- 
gether the units of his wonder band 
with simple undulations of the baton 
w.thout forcing a single tone from 
instrument to listener. His manner 
seemed almost careless until the re- 
sult came out past the proscenium 
to claim  Its reward. 

Direction   Is   Subtle. 

Whether the number be a stirring 
march or the soft blending of a 
tender fantasy, the audience was 
never forced to forego the effect as 
4 whole to center on the individual 
whose origl 1 art directs the en- 
semble. Perhaps in this more than 
anything else lies the secret of h 
band's ambitious successes. Froir 
cymbals  to clarinet, each member 1: 

jUnCOnSclOU8ly led to believe h<v !; 
the band. so subtly does this mat 
direct  them 

That Sous:l knows what his audi- 
ences like was proved years ago elsi 
this would not be his thirty-thin 
annual tour. But that he can make 
his listeners like something the\ 
never knew Is a knack he keeps for 
perennial  surprises.    He  played  twi 

•programs yesterday, one in the aft- 
ernoon primarily   for  school   children 

;and the night concert for adults, and 
either could have been reversed to 
prove his assertion that the Ameri- 
can of all ages like his music Amer- 
ican. 

This staid old gentleman of 71 
years whose twinkling brown eyes 
belle the term, played jazz, not con- 
descendingly but as tho it were a 
!revelation In music and made the 
familiar swing of "peppy'' numbers 
seem sacredly alive. Ami that again 
is Sousa and his art. 

And when, at the interval  of both 
concerts.  Joliet's  championship  band 
took  its  place on   the  stage  to  play. 
for, and at the direction of the great'. 
man. Sousa showed his artistry was 
broad and understanding. 

70  Proud   Youngsters. 
Here were seventy proudly nervous! 

youngsters in the position of a.singer j 
'making a Grand Opera debiit, and 
Sousa made them play at their best. | 
Accustomed as he is to leading Ids 
veteran bandsmen thru a mam of in- 
tricacies, he found no difficulty in 
guiding Director McAllister's boys 
thru two resounding marches and 
approved of them as they liked him 
before  the  pieces   were   well   under! 

, way. 
"That  wna  fine,  boys,"  he  smiled | 

from his dais as the applause rolled 

in   and   In    an   aside   to   those   oaci\ 
t ige during the intermission, he de- 

clared. "Their  playing was smooth." 
And Sousa does not have to, is too 
big to flatter. 

(if course his "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," the greatest march ever 
written, was the crowning achieve- 
ment of  the   day  and   both   audiences 
demanded it religiously when encores 
were in order. And they got it with 
n powerful hand mixing the strains 
of martial music with a hint of 
sacred anthems. 

Fun for Children. 
During the afternoon, Command! 

Sousa, who likes his Wn where it Is 
fun, cut capers for ihe hem-fit of 
his juvenile audience and his "Show- 
ing off Before Company," sent the 
2,500 school children into delightful 
hysterics. From oboe to drum, each 
section must show off in their groat 
parlor and Sousa seemed to enjoy it 
is much as the most enthusiastic of 
liia  listeners, 

A Gaelic fantasy, "Arm am Na M- 
Inrdeal,'' opened the night concert 
ind Darby Day could have presented 
the scheme with more fervor than 
,vas Soiisa's. in this, the first piece, 
the rich coloring of Ills instrumenta- 
tion made Itself apparent and laid 
the scene  for  the wanderings which 
were   to   follow. 

William Tong, soloist, played a se- 
i ion well known to Joliet, "The 
Carnival of Venice," which a Joliet 
high school bandsman, Clifford 
Lillys, played to win the state cham- 
pionship last year. Mr. Tong drew 
from his cornet the Incantation of 
ii trio of tubes and played with fee- 
ing  as   Well   as   ardor. 

Plays  New  Suite. 
One of Sousa's own famous suites. 

"Cuba  L'nder  Three  Flags,"  brought 
to mind the war <\:K^' of 1898, drill- 
ing from the hymn of the suffering 
to the matrial trend of its fight for 
liberty and finally Into Hie swelling 
liberty chant Itself as the piece eon- 
eluded with "Cuba Under the Cuban 
Flag." 

Miss Mnjorle Moody, typically 
Sousa and u soprano of rare ability, 
sang "I Am Titania," from Mlgnon, 
ami was twice called hack to give 
-Danny" and "Dodo," with the 
thrilling life they require. Her stage 
presence matched her voice of ex- 
cellent tone and  scored unanimously. 

Strauss' lender love scene from 
"Feuersnoth," was nexl on the hand 
program and they swung off into 
■The Liberty Bell,'' without cutting 
the sweet motif of the forme.-. After 
the      interval.    Sousa    led    the      high 
school hand thru two numbers, "The 
1'. 8. Field Artillery," and "The 
Thunderer," both marches, and en- 
trenched hlinseif as Jollet'a most, 
popular   visitor. 

Octette Pleases. 
A saxophone octette took, over the 

proceedings at this point and started 
dreamy dance waves floating with 
"t Want to Be Happy," from "No, 
Xo Nanette," with move finish than 
ever jazz orchestra attains, Another 
new Sousa composition, 'The Black 
Horse Troop.'' followed and Mr. 
George      Carey   worked      up   to    the 

jt'inale With a selected. "Morning, 
Noon and Night," with the xylophone 
no) only  under control but  in servl- 

I Hide. 
An old fiddler's tune. "Sheep and 

Coats Walking to Pasture,'' closed 
the regular program. As encores 
during the program the hand played 
"El Capitan," "Liberty Dell." "Man- 
hattan Poach," "Follow the Swal- 
lows,"   "Washington   Dost,"   and   the 

"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever." 
And Sousa walked out with the 

crowd still under the recurring spell 
of every   number played. 



Sousa's  Famous 
Band Heard by\ 
L arse Audience 

I South Bond's music lovers thronpr- ' 
ed tho Palais Royale Tuesday night 
to listen to Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa and  his  band. 

Souea touched tho hearts of all 
present with his delicate tones and 
unique effects. Approximately 1,700 
people were elevated to the highest 
crags of happiness as the great con- 
ductor meticulously drew from his 
musicians their very music B.iuls. 

The program was a varied one. 
Jazz was intermingled with special 
marches, cornet solos and soprano 
solos. Assisting Sousa were Miss 
Marjorio Moody, soprano; George 
Tung, cornet, and George Carey, 
xylophone. 

The second part of the program 
included "Jazz America." This num- 
ber was well received by the audi- 
ence. "Alabamy Bound" was spe- 
cially well rendered. Through the 
use of devious train effects and tur- 
bulent and soothing sounds of the 
south, Sousa has evolved a musical 
masterpiece. The saxophone octet, 
the best in its field, not only gave 
splendid musical recitation hut also 
effected startling arrangements 
which threw the audience Into an 
uproar of mirth. George Carey, in 
his xylophone solo, "Morning, Noon 
and Night," cast a. deep spell over 
the  gathering as he  played. 

There were repeated encores for 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano. Miss 
Moody replied on one occasion with 
"Coming Through the Rye," which 
had a distinct heart-throbbing effect 
on her audience. 

PROGRAM 
Gaelic Fantasy, "Amroln Na N-Gardeal" 

(new)        O 'Uonue.ll 
Mr. O'DonneU has welded Into a fan- 
tasy a series of famous gaedc melo- 
dies ana baa treated ihctu in the 
nannunio iaium of the modernists; 
in' lias succeeded admirably Loth in 
his harmonic investiture ami tne. rich 
coloring oi his Inetrunieui-auoo 

Coraei. Solo, "The Caru.»«. 
Mr.  William   l'ong 

Suite,  "Cuba  Under Three  Flags 
(new)     

the   Spanish 
the   American 
the   Cuban 

"I   Am  Tn.iuia"  from 
Thomas 

Arban 

Sell S3 
tn)    I niler 
(b) fader 
(c) I llder 

Sopra ne   Solo, 
"Mignon"     

.Miss   Marjorie  Moody 
(a)    Love   Scene   from   "Keuersnoth" 
    11.  Strauss 

1 his  number is  the great moment  In 
Richard   Strauss'   Opera   and   is   be- 
lleved to lie one of tiii.i master's 
p irtant   offerings, 

thi    Man-n, "Tie  Liberty Roll"   .. 
Interval 

"Jazz  America"   (new)     
(u)    Saxophone   Octette,  "I   Want 

Happy"  from   "No,   N 

i.u- 

Souea 

Sousa 
to   be 

Nanette" 
Voumans 

Heney,   Goodrich, 
Madden.     Conklin 

Mcs^r>.   Stephens 
Johnson,     Weir, 
and   Mm,re. 

(b)   March,   "The   Hlnel;   Horse   Troop" 
(new)       Sousu 

Xylophone   Solo,   "Morning,   Noon   and 
Nlgit"       Suppc 

Mr   George  ''..rex- 
Old   Fiddler's   Tune,   "Sheep   and   ".oats 

Walking   to   Past ure"       .   Guiou 
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In   I'rai-e  of  ,Lnii\    IJUIJX 

To the Editor of MUSICAL AMERICA: 

In reply to the letter which appeared 
in your issue of Sept. 2t\ under the cap- 
tion <<( "The Jpnny Lind Cult" (and 
signed by Robert Saxham), will you per- 
'ii'i 'in' to say that Jenny Lind lives 
because she represents the immortal ele- 
ments which are the very core and being 
of all  true art. 

Hi r humility, purity, sincerity, and 
simplicity were never marred by the 
honors bestowed upon her, and she her- 
self denned the enduring foundation 
-tone of her greatness, in the words 
which I quote front one of her letters to 
Professor Blackie, of Edinboro: "My un- 
ceasing prayer is thai what I give to 
my fellows may continue to live on 
through eternity, and thai the Giver of 
the gift, and not the creature to whom 
lie lent it, may be praised and acknowl- 
edged." 

One does not wonder that she suggests 
'be nightingale, who, in shy retirement 
pours out, from the fragrant woods, its 
lovely  melodies   which  lift   and  bless. 

Another incident comes to my mind. 
of a little child who was left alone, in a 
large hotel, in a city where Jenny Lind 
was appearing. 'hie singer became 
suddenly indisposed, and while resting 
in her rooms, heard the prolonged sobs 
of   a   child   near   by,     She   arose,   went 
quietly  and   knocked  on   the  d •   from 
which the sobbing came, longing to com- 
fort    the    ,-1,11,1 .\    t,,.,,...,).,;,,,,,i     ,-.,,.,, 
greeted her and more sohs. "| wanted 
to hear Jenny Lind sing, ami my mother 
could not take me," wailed the little 
girl. "You xhnll hear her. dear. 1 will 
sing for you." "Bui I don'1 want to 
hear you, 1 wanl to hear Jenny Lind." 
...When the mother returned the child 
was radiant, spellbound, listening, in 
rapt attention to the songs of the birds, 
to  the  call of the shepherd, to a soothing 
lullaby.     Her   tiny   hand   was   clasping 
'hat   of the  lender  woman,  who  had     as 
did   the  Master   Artist   whom 

blessed a little child. 

matter how seemingly authoritative the 
source of this statement  may be. 

Her own words (written with no 
thought id' ever being seen) refute this. 
She bad a deep affection for America, 
..;-,.! .in overwhelming sense of gratitude 
for all the kindness shown her here. I 
have a letter by my side now which she 
wrote to her parents, from Boston, on 
Sept. 27, 1850—and it so happens that 
1 am bringing her words to remembrance 
on this very date, seventy-five years 
later. The whole letter is filled ' with 
spontaneous enthusiasm for the beauty 
and grandeur of the sea. and for the 
thoughtful attentions shown her. "The 
sight of the ocean in all its aspects was 
oh! so grand! .... The good captain 
and all were so kind to me .... We 
gave a concert for the crew, and once or 
twice we had a merry bit of dancing .... 
It touches me very deeply to receive con- 
stantly such good will' and kindness; 
people seem not to know how to do 
enough to show their favor and the gen- 
uine and sincere interest they take in 
me. 1 am very grateful . . . but I know- 
that after my tournee is over, some plan 
will come that I may enjoy peace and 
rest, for indeed in these two matters, so 
precious to us human beings, I seem to 
be  given  hut   a  small   share".  .  .  . 

* :•: + 

an exemplification of the sincerity 

ington (to whom I have the honor to he 
related) and supported him during the 
seven years of Got hsemani', which were 
precedent to the birth of the American 
Republic. Abraham Lincoln laid .down 
his life "that be might find it" for the 
preservation of the American ideal. It 
is not uenerallv know la that both I ; v~r.lv, 
and Washington have Norse fore- 
bears.  .   .   . 

Bayard Taylor, who was sent to Ice- 
land, in 1874, by Whitelaw Reid, to 
represent the New York Tribune, at the 
Millenneal Celebration of the Icelandic 
Republic (and whose "Greeting to 
America" Jenny Lind herself chose to 
sing af her debut, in America) wrote of 
her to his friend. George II. linker: "She 
is the only great, unquestioned genius, 
in woman's form, I have ever known, and 
the more I see her. the more I reverence 
her truth, her purity, her faith in ail 
as the crown and glory of our nature. 
Volt should see her face when she speaks 
of   these   things.  .  .  ." 

Hans Christian Andersen writes: 
"Through Jenny Lind 1 first became sen- 
sible of the holiness there is in art; 
through her I learned thai one must 
forgel one's self in the service of the 
Supreme. No books, no men have had 
a better or a more ennobling influence on 
me, as the   poet, than Jenny   Lind.  .  .  ." 

A   critic   wrote of  her  first   concert   in 
Philadelphia,  when   she donated  a  shan 

ier receipts to the Music Fund: "The 
of  this   statement,   it   is   well   to   recall,      excitement   which    this   charming,  pun 
that, later, in England, after tier r< 
tirement, a friend found her sitting on 
the eandst by the seashore, with hi , opui 
Bible in her hands. The friend earnestly 
inquired: "How is it that you ever 
abandoned the stage at the very height 
of your success?" This was her beautiful 
reply: "When every day it makes me 
think less of this"—laying her linger on 
her beloved Bible — "what else could I 
do?" 

Jenny Lind can never be called an 
"alien artist" to America, for in every 
fiber of her being, this greal Norse wo- 
man   embodies   the   pure   Nforse   Anglo- 

erved      Saxon,    Christian    ideals upon    which      Lind 

No one who has had the sacred privi- 
lege of looking through many of Jenny 
Lind's most intimate letters and records. 
as I have, will believe that "she said 
many   bitter  things  about   America."  no 

America is founded and which had repre- 
sentation, iii the Norse discovery of 
America (in the year 1000) by the Ice- 
lander. I.eif Ericsson. These ideals 
animated and sustained not only our 
Christian pioneers but burned within the 
"lather   of   his   country."   George   Wash- 

anil benevolent girl has created in the 
song-loving world has never been 
paralleled. The advent of Jenny Lind 
in this great and enthusiastic country 
will form an epoch never to be forgotten 
and never equalled." She began this 
program with "I Know That My Re- 
deemer Liveth." Her divine inspiration 
and consecration empowered her to 
spiritually interpret Handel's great con 
ception, which was the song she lined 
most to sin^-. Then is no death! As an 
American artist, who is humbly and 
earnestly endeavoring to perpetuate the 
immortal   ideals   which   inspired   Jenny 

nd. as one. who Known, with her, that 
"My Redeemer Liveth." I offer to her the 
tribute which Abraham Lincoln paid to 
Washington — "In solemn awe pronounce 
the name, and in its naked, deathless 
splendor, leave it shining on." 

KITTY CIIKATIIAM. 
Xew York, Sept. 26, 1925. 

Left — MARCH KING 
ABDICATES. Jazz 
has claimed John Philip 
Sousa. On his seventy- 
first birthday, Novem- 
ber 6, he succumbed to 
the inveigling charms 
of the Misses Kay An- 
nis and Florence Par- 
ker, and promised to 
compose a Charleston 
to fit their steps. 

JKcvKtmlr 
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Plays Favorite Marches; Gives 

Varied Program At 

Local Theatre 

SOLOISTS EXCELLENT 

By FORBES JULIAN 
John Philip Sousa, composer-con- 

ductor extraordinary, of whom, as 
the country comedian might remark 
there is none whomer," and his 

band, came to town for a few hours 
yesterday and gave one of his ini- 
mitable concerts at the LaPorte 
theatre. 

Despite his 71 years, the veteran 
bandmaster stood straight and tall 
before his splendid organization and 
directed as entertaining a program I 
for young and old alike as one could ' 
wish for.   For primarily it was an | 
entertainment; there wasn't much of i 
the "straight" type of band concert, 
there were novelties, solos, medleys, 
arrangements  and the most unique 
of all a collection of jazz selections 
grouped    under    the    name   "Jazz 
America."    More    than    1,000    La- 
Porteans, including 525 school chil- 
dren, were present to hear the one 
and only Sousa. 

Sousa Different 
Perhaps some of the tire of eariier 

years was missing from Sousa's di- 
recting, the old gyrations certainly 
were gone, but the style of the mas- 
ter was still there although mode- 
rated and mellowed by the years. 
The easy motion of thv. baton, done 
as only Sousa can do it, was there, 
carrying the band along easily and 
without effort. Effortless is perhaps 
the word to describe his directing. 

As much as every number was 
enjoyed those played by the Saxo- 
phone octette brought the most tu- 
multous applause especially frv** 
the youngsters. The first number 
oy the octette, "I Want to Be Hap- 
py," was followed by "On the Mis- 
sissippi," "Reuben Sax," "Old Swim- 
min' Hole," and "Laughing Gas." 

Jazz  Number Pleases 
The number, "Jazz America," 

Sousa's acknowledgment that jazz is 
a part of musical life in this coun- 
try, a medley and clever arrange- 
ment of dance numbers, was given 
generous applause. As an encore 
"^ollow the Swallow," with varia- 
cions, was given. "Home, Sweet 
Home" was woven into the strain at 
one time. This number with others 
demonstrated    the    individual  bril- 

Sousa's Band at    I 
Fuller Theatre 

' for Matinee Only 
NOTID   BAHDMA8TKR   HERE    l<>- 

I) A V I v TIIIllli-ol -A-< IN- 
ri m nil it. 

Lieut. Com, John Philip Sousa and 
his splendid organization will hold the 
Fuller   stage   for   a   matinee   concert, 
..-    i i...       , >...      '»x       Thpre    will    be 

liancy of the band members as well 
as its ensemble performances. 

A "Chinese Wedding March," was 
another well chosen encore. 

Some of Sousa's inimitable march- 
es served as encores for many of 
the numbers. "El Capitan," always 
a march to stir the blood, came aft- 
er the first selection, a Gaelic fan- 
tasy, "Amrain Na-N-Gardeal." 

Plays Marches 
Following a suite, "Cuba Under 

Three Flags," recently written by 
Sousa, the "U. S. Field Artillery 
March," long a favorite, was played. 
Incidentally the Kiwanis club and 
the OilPull songs are built on the 
melody of this march. As an en- 
core Tschaikowsky's "Dance of the 
Meirlitons" was played. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano so- 
loist with the band, sang "1 Am Ti- 
tania" from "Mignon" in French and 
followed with "Comin' Through the 
Rye." Her straightforward manner 
and pleasing quality of voice won 
her audience. 

The "March of the Black Horse 
Troop," a new composition by Sousa 
was followed by the perennial fa- 
vorite, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." As the first bars of this 
march were played the audience ap- 
plauded enthusiastically. Sousa him- 
self seemed to give an added touch 
of energy to the direction of this 
number which more than any other 
has placed his name before the na- 
tion. 

Show Color Tones 
The love scene from Richard 

Strauss' "Feuersnoth'' gave the 
band an opportunity to display its 
deftness of touch, its power, its 
ability to color tones. A march, 
"The Liberty Bell," written by Sousa 
was characteristic. 

A xylophone solo by George Carey 
and a cornet solo by William Tong 
gave these two artists a chance to 
show their ability.    Both responded 
with encores.   Mr. Tong played "The i 
Carnival" and "Kiss Me Again" and j 
Mr.   Carey     "Morning,   Noon     and i 
Night"    and   "My     Gypsy     Sweet-,' 
heart." 

Program   Popular 
The final  number  of  the  concert, 

"Sheep and Goats  Walking to Pas- 
ture,"  was   a   short   pastoral   based 
on an old fidder's tune. 

The program taken in its entirety 
was diverting, it gave no one a 
chance to become tired, even one 
averse to band music would have 
been entertained. It had balance, 
variety, was neither too long nor 
too short, and showed that much 
study had been put on its arrange- 
ment and selection. 

From the standpoint of the musi- 
cal layman it was almost perfection, 
although some may have wished for 
an overture or two and some of the 
apparently more old - fashioned! 
"heavy" numbers. 

The band left at 6:30 to play a 
concert in South Bend last evening. 

Wednesday,   Oct.   28 
no evening program, 

Sousa   Is   making  his  thlrd-of-a-cen- 
ii,ry   tour  and   comes  direct   from  hla 
triumphs i" the  Northwest, as well as 

..,, enal   hits   in  both   1 >etroil   and 
ago   where   multitudes   filled   the 
gt auditoriums.   Sousa was never 

In   bi tter form  and  is offering  a  bill 
running the  complete  musical   gamul 
Mai y of the old familiar marches will 
be given again, and there will be some 
rme   new  ones,   "Jazs  America.'   will 
bring out the modern spirit  ami the , 
|8 fl delightful  number in "Follow the 
gwallow"   done   m   true   Sous.,   man- 

Some    excerpts    from     the     lovely 
^u.-a operetta,,  may be ex *ed and 
the program  will  have even a lilt of 
hum":' with  "11  the rest 

Clarnce Russell, librarian of the 
band, will give experi explanation of 
the uses of the various instruments of 
,l„, organisation and there will be 
leveral pleasing Boloists programmed. 

Mi^s Marjorie Moody in the soprano 
ana'Miss Winifred Bambrlck 
talented harpist.    John   D 
CO net   soloist,   and 

"*>   \ rTA •»£     | 

th 
an is the 
Stevens is 

saxophone artist. There are 
singles doubles, and many delight- 
ful combinations bound to please and 
to make the program diverse In char- 
aCMatinee only, with Mr. Sousa at the 

''" Wednesday   night   the   Fuller   stage 
ni he elven over to the  regular cur- 

','     vaudeville   and   picture    bill    In 
I-,«IIIB Derformances, as usual. 

ClfZ 55U   CHlto  due   Thursday. 

SEATS SELLING FOR 
SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT 
Scats are  selling at   the  Fuller box- 

office   for   the   Bingl ncert    to   be 
given by John Philip Sousa and his 
splendid touring organization, Wednes- 
day matinee, Oct. L'S. No nigh) pro- 
gram. 

Sousa Is mak!nir his thlrd-of-a-oen- 
tnry tour and has covered country in 
the far Northwest »nc! ht headed for 
;T.f m< /Eastern musical centers. The 
programs offered this season are 
made up for the layman, as well a 
th" professional music lover. Then 
will be repetitions of the old favorite 
marches, some splendid new ones, 
standard overtures, operatic excerpts 
and a bit of jazz as only Sousa can 
Hay I' The veteran leader has con- 
tributed "Jazz America" for the 
younger element and there is built up 
a most appealing paraphrase on "Po 
low the Swallow," with its teasing 
and   Mltinir   tunes. 

Clarence  Russell,   librarian,  will i x- 
plaln   the  various uses ,,f the  Instru- 
ments of  the  hand,  and  there  will   he ) 
a    most   Interesting   array   of   popular 
soloists.      Including        -Miss        Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, Miss Winifred Bam- 
brlck, harpist, and John Dolan, cornet- 
1st. There will be saxo quartets, and 
many musical novelties of a high 
order. 

Matinee,   only,   Wednesday.   Oot   28. 
Seats selling. 

SOUSA MUSICIANS 
i PLEASE AUDIENCE 

IN CONCERT PRE 
Varied   Program   Is    Given 

By March  King-  and 
His Band 

/it 
L~ArM QN ^"ENQUIRER,   CINCINNATI, 

ISOUSA'S BAND STIRS 
AUDIENCE IN CONCERT 

Other bands may envy and imi- 
tate, but they cannot hope to at- 
tain the mellowness of tone, the 
harmony or the spirit of the 
Sousa musicians. 

Such was the consensus of opin- 
ion of a large audience to whom 
the famous old hand master pre. 
sertted his musicians in concert 
Thursday evening at Prudden aud- 
itorium. 

The passing- years have dealt 
kindly with the March Kinpr. He 
bears his 70 years lightly, and ap- 
pears with all the vigor and en- 
thusiasm of the more youthful di- 
rectors, and a personality that is 
essentially  Sousa. 

CONCERT POPULAR. 
The, hand, assisted by three so- 

loists, pave a concert that was at. 
once popular and unique. Open- 
ing with the Gaelic Fantasy, the 
hand gave a program of marches, 
patriotic airs, and classic num- 
bers, nil appealing- interpretations 
of the  besl   music of all  time. 

Welded into the fantasy are a 
series of the old Gaelic melodies, 
so toned and revised as to Line 
the harmony intact, but treated in 
modernistic style. He .succeeded, 
through the medium of the or- 
chestra. In his harmonic Investi- 
ture and rich coloring. 

The   .Sousa suite,     "Cuba    l "nder I 
Three  Flags,"  was  one of  the  new 
selections playe.1  Thursday for the.i 
first, time in  Lansing.      In     three: 

parts,   the   movement   swings   from 
Spanish   to   American     and     ends' 
with  Cuba  under the  Cuban   flog. . 

SOLOIST ENCORED. 
This was  followed   by  Miss Mar- 

jory   Moody,   soprano   soloist,   who 
chose   '•]   Am  Titania"  from  "Mig- 
non."       Her    high     clear   soprano 
was     one     of     the     inspirations'.! 
events of the evening, and her en- 
corn   number   was   equally   as   de- 
lightful   as  the  one   that   preceded 
it- 

One  of the  great  moments  from 
the Richard Strauss opera,  "Fuer- 
snoth,"   was   depicted   musically  in 

11ho  hove  Scene,   \hn  solo   and  or- 
chestral  parts bringing out all the 
exquisite   possibilities  Cf     the.     fa- 

Ifamiliar old  selection. 
Quite in contrast, was the sec- 

ond number In the suite. This 
was the popular "Liberty Bell" 
march, played with nil the spirit 
and vivacity that Inspired Sousa's 
band in an earlier day to help 
popularize the. composer's march 
song;;. 

PART II. 
"Jazz   America"  marked   the  be- 

ginning of Part II.    A Sousa com- 
position   that    presented    the    real . 

[American spirit.    In  a saxophone 
octette,    the   eight      players      gave; 
melodies   from   "No,   No,   Nanette," 
light   airy     bits     whose      pleasing i 
strains   lingered     long     after     the! 
musicians had ceased.    They  gave, I 
also, a Sousa. selection, "The Black 
Horse  Troop," a  new and  Inspir- 
ing Sousa march. 

George  Carey  gave   an    Incom- 
parable  performance on  the xylo-' 
phono     in     "Morning,     Noon    and 
Night,"   with   orchestra   acconipan- ' 
Iment In  the background  now and • 
th.-n. | 

The program closed with the 
"Old Fiddler's Tune." (QulOn) an 
orchestra number that made a (It- 
ting finale to an evening of 
American harmony and rhythm 
Interpreted in the. manner of 
America's greatest, march com- 
poser  and   band  master. 

—G.  S. 
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(Continued from page one) 
fill "Semper Fldells," the "United 
States Field Artillery," "The Lib- 
erty Bell," "The Black Horse 
Troop" and perhaps more of the 
famous marches to 
world has marched 
or maneuvers for ;i 
century and their 
stirred with a longing to fall in 
line or "wham" on the big bass 
drum anything but sit still. They 
could scarcely wait for the close 
of each number to applaud and 
often    clapping    bands    formed    an 
accompaniment for the beginning 
of the old favorites. ,lust I he 
least invitation would have had 
them  all singing. 

A Gaelic fan to ey by O'Donnell 
woven out of Irish airs and jigs 
gay and sentimental by turns, 
opined the prog-am and after the 
encore William Tong. cornet ist, 
gave a spirited rendition of "The 
Carnival of Venice" which was 
also   encored. 

A new- Sousa composition, 
"Cuba Under Three Flags." 
proved most attractive and as an 
encore the toy soldier's march 
from    Tchaikowsky's    "Nutcracker 
Suite " 

Soloist's  Voice  Unusual 
A young American soprano, 

Marjorie Moody, Is soloist with 
the band and hers is a voice of 
such freshness and sweetness as 
is seldom heard, like a young 
rohin singing after a rain. She 
gave the familiar polonaise from 
"Mignon'' and made j|s floi iture 
seem like the spontaneous warb- 
ling of a bird. She was recalled 
for   two   encores. 

The    Love      Scene      from 
Strauss    opera    "Feuersnoth" 
"The   Liberty   Bell*   closed   the 
half   of   the   program   with   an 
core      "Co-Eds      of      Michigan' 
Sous.,    waif/,    which    is   a    bi; 
Insipid   to   be   very   complimentarj 
to   the   Bubject. 

Some     of    the     engaging     "j 17.'/' 
airs of tin- lasl year or two havi 
"en woven mi., a typical Sousn 

offering  in   "Jazz  America"   which 
;.-■   new   thi.-<   season   and    which   the 

udience    he i rl il.v      enjoj •■■! A 
"Chinese      Wedding      Procession" 
followed   and   it   occasioned    much 

|laughter   especially   when   towards 
lie    close    the    players    began    to 

jabber     what     may     have     been 
Chinese   al    each   other.     Though 
■ '•   was    in   en,-ore  another   was de- 
manded   and   Sousa   gave   his   hum 
ore-quo   on   'Follow   the   Swallow." 

Saxophonists   Please 
A Kaxophone octet proved to 

be a most Ingratiating and enter- 
taining group, Down for "1 Want 
to Me happy" on the program 
they made the audience so happy 
ilia; they finally were obliged to 
give five encores and in each 

Inl iduced humor. not 
horse plaj tb.n kepi laughter 
continuously ippling over the 

m e. Incl lentally their saxo- 
phone ensemble was extremely 
ph asine   music.illy. 

Tw o ncre numbers by the hand 
paired with the usual encores 
and   a    xylophone   solo   by   George 

■' < y complete the conceit Mr 
Carey demonstrated that the xylo- 
phone is capable of poetic feel- 

in his encore "To a Wild 
Lose" which was truly delight- 
ful. 

The reaction experienced after 
hearing a Sousa concert is too 
strong to be summed up. S,one- 
one will have to invent ,-, bet- 
ter word than "pep" to describe 
the essence of Sousalsm if th,. 
veteran conductor continues his 
tour   much   longer. 

— N iP i /£ 

SOUSA BAND CONCERT. 
John Philip Sousa, so distinguished 

as a composer and conductor that he 
Is practically a national institution, 
led his famous band in two brilliant 
concerts at' Music Hall yesterday 
afternoon and evening. It was the 
seventy-first birthday of tho March 
King, and he celebrated the occasion 
by conducting two programs which 
delighted largo audiences and he 
demonstrated that the Sousa spirit 
retains all its youthful elan and en- 

1 thushism. 
Tho veteran of the marches, whoso 

, many stirring compositions arid whoso 
unique ability as an organizer and 
bader have brought him world-wide 
fame, shows no sign of the advancing 
years. He retains his quiet, calm and 
forceful manner and produces his 
pleasing results with no unnecessary 
swaying (,r contortionlngs. IF: Is a 
conductor of the utmost, dignity and 
reserve power. The training of his 
musicians has been so thoroughly and 
ably attended to that his programs 
move with machine-like precision, and 
yet the expert touch of the true 
artist is ever in evidence. 

Sousa's Band is something more 
than a company nf brass and wood- 
wind performers. The old master has 
inspired his men wi-.h something of 
his o wn ambitious spirit In the ren- 
dering of their various parts. The 
pplayers convince their hearers that 
they mean to deliver a message of 
tuneful melody, uplifting and for- 
ward-looking. It Is a band of bands. 

The Sousa programs cover a wide 
range of musical material. There arc 
few cand conductors who can effi- 
ciently vary their offerings from 
Wagner's Overture from "Tannhaua- 
er" and Dvorak's largo from "Tho 
World" to a cornet solo and xylophone 
duet. But he never over-reaches 
himself, and all of his numbers an 
suited to the limitations of his chosen 
medium of expression. 

The bund is a largo one and the so- 
loists are eminently capable. \N ,,.,;,,„ 
Tong, a newcomer in the organization 
arouses much enthusiasm with his 
cornet solos, playing Bellstedt's fam- 
ous "Centennial" In the afternoon, 
and Arban's "The Carnival," In tho 
evening. Messrs. Carey and Goulden 
ph-ased with the xylophone, and Miss 
.Marjorie Moody, in perfect voice, fur- 
nished a brilliant soprano feature. 
Popular numbers were played by a 
well-trained saxophone octette. 

The numerous encores were select- 
ed from Sousa's own i.omposllions, 
and there was great applaus.   for such 
perennial favorites as the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "Semper Fidelia" 
and "High School Cadets." 

it  is to  be  hoped  that   this  grand 
old  man, commander of the melodies ' 
of    wood,    wind    and    brass,    may    be I 
spared  for many future visits to this 
music-loving   and   appreciative   com-' 
munlty. JACK RYDER 

I 

pi "   I we* 

Variety in Profusion at 
Concerts by Sousa's Band 

| By Walter \\ hit north I 
Variety in profusion was wafted 

from the baton of Sousa at the 
Murat Sunday, when this bandmas- 
ter gave two concerts in th.; after- 
noon and evening. One says "va- 
riety," because, for standard selec- 
tion one heard In the afternoon the 
"Tannhauser" overture, the Largo 
from Dvorak's "New World" sym- 
phony and Elgar's "Pomp and Cir- 
cumstance"; for stirring march one 
heard "El Capitan," "Hands Across 
the Sea," "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "The National Game" and 
others; for lighter moment one 
heard bits of popular tunes played 
for humorous effect, and for "de- 
scriptive" work one heard a Mas- 
senet "Village Scene." One still 
says "variety," for there were all 
manner of soloists: Marjorie Moody, 
coloratura soprano; William Tong, 
cornetist; the Messrs. Carey and 
Goulden, zylophonists; a flute sextet 
and a saxophone octet. One says 
"wafted." because Sousa Is the most 
unemotional of conductors. Never 
everting himself with display of 
gesture, he calmly indicates the 
tempo, and Is seemingly satisfied 
When one considers his external 
lack of emotion, one is all the more 
amazed at the results this man gets 
from  his  men. 

For, to the mind of the writer. 
Sousa's band Is the best of Its kind. 
The tone quality of Its Instruments 
is mellow and pleasing. Planissi- 
tnos have the lulling richness of 
muted strings. Fortissimos have 
the depth and vibrancy of the full 
organ. No where is there evident 
any harshness, any "brasslness." 
No member of the organization 
forces his Instrument beyond Its 
capabilities   for   producing   lucious 

sound.     The   combined     effect    is j 
arousing. 

In   the   matter   of   Interpretation, ] 
too,   there  are   the  same   gratifying I 
results.     Perhaps not  so  plastic ai 
an orchestra, the  band  nevertheless 
phrases    nicely,    sweeps    to    climax I 
resoundingly   and    recedes    to   se- 
rener  mood  easily.    The colors  with 
which Sousa works are, perforce, of! 
brighter,    heavier    hues    than    those j 
of   an   orchestra,   but   they   are   not 
garish    in    their   combination       One 
senses   musical   portraits   fullblown, 
glowing   with   life,   revealing   sharp! 
contrasts  of  light   and   shade.     One ; 
is    conscious    of    strength    always, 
puerility  never.     Fvcn  the  now and : 
then   Uncertainly   attacked   phrases, ] 
the lesser  pliancy,  suggested  above, ! 
do not detract from the worthwhile- 
ness of the  portraits.     A concert  by ! 
Sousa   is   much    more   a   matter   of 
contentment   than   one   might   sup- 
pose, for Sousa  has trained  his men 
to a   high  stale  Of  excellence.    Busi- 
nesslike   in   performance,   serious   in 
musicianship,   lie   offers   his   listen- j 
era ample diversion. 

Of the numerous soloists, the sax-1 

ophone octet, as mi^ht be supposed, 
proved the most popular. Injecting 
humor into their several selections, 
the men whiled away the time with 
facetious melody played forth- 
rightly. Miss Moody sang the diffi- 
cult "Shadow Song" from "Dinorah" 
with clean teohnic, accurate, pitch, 
good tone and tine phrasing Mr. 
Tong's facile cadenzas on the cornet 
were as pleasing as such things al- 
ways are. The Messrs. Carey and 
Coulden's, swift pace on the xylo- 
phone was exciting. The flutists' 
sextet, contributed as an encore, was 

i piquant and charming. These were 
I all felicitous intervals Injected into 
I the   band's  program. 

It   was   the   band,   however,   that 
held   one's    closest    attention.    The 

! more pity, then,   that  so  few  heard 
I the   concerts.   The   program   In   the 
evening was entirely  different from 
that of the afternoon. 
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March King Entertains 

WALTER 
PERCIVAL Af 

RICHARD TAB 
//V*IS ZAT 
SO" BROW 
THEATP?E 

LAST HALF 
WEEK 

JOHN PHILIP  SOUSA 
BROWN   THEATRE 

/AONDAV AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING 

John Phi ip SOusa, martinet of the 
brasses, drum-major in rxeeisiB, has 
been v;ith us once again. 

There is no infinite variety about 
him to stale and not much to change. 
He sobers just a little and tones down 
a trifle, hut in essence lie's the march 
kim- of Spanish-American war days 
and there's a tender Bpot for him, a 
place of wistful remembrance. We 
liiinv. just what lie will do and he 
never disappoints, lie does it. We 
know thai lie knows his limitations, 
and that's useful knowledge not given 
to every band leader. And so we 
suffer the • langor gladly. Percussion 
take us, but We love thee, J. P. S. 

And lie marches through all music, 
i iii Sousa who looks like the scores 
that   hear his name—sturdy, vigorous 

I and military.    Even "The Hride-10leet" 
' of lh« afternoon program, sharing with 
"The Charlatan," the cosmopolitan 
friendship  of   "Kl   Capitan,"   seemed, 

, according to the music, to near the 
altar uitii regular marching rhythm 
.:, spite of occasional mood.- of tender. 

I nest  and i weet coquetry. 
Sousa's Idea of "Cuba Under The 

Ann riron   Flag." was a unique com- 
' mini ii< n of "Oh Stisanna," "<>i<t Gray 
'Man,' "Sewanee River," "Dixie" and 
a stirring   T «>11    of   drums   preluding 

I "Hot Time In the old Town Tonight." 
Quit' descriptive isn't it? somewhat 
similar was his ".Tax/. America," with 
its intertwining strains of "Tltina," 
"Song of J.ovc ," "oh Susanna."' a 
very realistic imitation of a train 
"ATnbarny Bound," and "Katarina" 
and Oriental torn torn Jazz in in- 
congruous and fascinating jitxata- 
posltion, All in all not half bad as a 
musical picture of this land of the 
free. 

They were all there last night all 
the  pillars   of   society   whose   Neds, 

Freds and Teds went marching off to 
remember the Maine and die of 
typhoid from rotten canned meat. 
And how they loved the old favorites 
—"The Liberty Bell," ".Semper 
Fidele," "Hot Time," "United States 
Field Artillery," "Kl Capitan"—all the 
dear old tunes that brought back 
days of youth, romance and the ad- 
venture of a rough-rider's war. 

Deafening applause, contagious en- 
thusiasm and encores galore, from 
those of Miss Mnrjorie Moody, whose 
freshness of voice perhaps com- 
pensated for the fearsome awe with 
which she approached her high notes, 
to J. P.  himself. 

True, as the hall emptied, one 
young upstart was heard to mutter 
"Jiggledey-piggledey jerks — sweet, 
meaningless sound—bah:" But then 
he was only a young upstart.    C. G, 

SOUSA NOT EXACTLY 
AT HOME WANDERING 

IN ILLINOIS STADIUM 

Now there may be places now and 
again about the United States where 
John Philip Bousa is quite a. per- 
sonage hut the Illlnl Stadium is not 
one of them. 

Herded by Aus Harding, who 
directs a piccolo or two for the lllini 
hand, Mr. Sousa rode into the very 
heart m' the Stadium. His intentions 
were to bend a glance on the struc- 
ture until the plans wen: changed 
by  Bill, the groundkeeper. 

William's query as to "can't you 
read thai there sign" sent Sousa 
back to his drums and things, with 
scarce  a   look. 

SOUSA  HEARD 
AT THE BROWN 

ALTHOUGH the Sousa matinee al 
the Brown 'I"!: itei rpslerday 
looked like the lov n of I lamelin 

after the Pied Piper ' : i lur« '1 aw aj 
the children, the evening brought a 
large and responsive ■■ idience which 
applaudi d • '.'i , y offerin .: « Ith < nthu- 
siasm, including soi • mm rous C< u 
turca repeated from the afternoon 
programme. Each of the two pro 
grammes included selections in both 

I classic and popular styles with n 
plentiful sprinkling of thai styh most 
liked  of all—the  Sousa   marches, 

The beloved Commander, who sei ms 
[endowed wi;h the perennial youth 
I which should logically keep step with 
[musical life, appeared marvellouslj 

the same quiet, alert figure with the 
|same restrained, but potent, gestures 
evoking familiar rhythms. Not only- 
old favorites were heard, however, 
for the March King musi keep step 
with the procession and comes with 
several new compositions each year, 
The most Interesting of these was a 
suite, "Cuba Under Three Flags,' 
with a distinct "throw-back" to the 
Spanish-American War In Its clever- 
ly handled Afherlcan theme—an an- 
cestor of present-day jazz. "Hot Time 
in the Old Town," by Hi" way. has 
never been entirely out of fashion as 
election day music. Another new 
Sousa number was ".h*:',z America," 
pot pourri of contemporaneous 
themes, and a third, "The Black 
Horse Troop," was a march In the 
good, old vein. "Kl Capitan and His 
Friends," a suite based upon the fa- 
miliar march, was a feature of the 
matinee. 

The more serious selections Included 
the "Tannha user" overture, the Largo 
from Dvorak's "New World" sym- 
phony, l.'igar'; "Pomp and Circum- 
stance" and tfie "Love Scene" from 
Richard Strauss' opera "Feuresnoth." 
The qualities of the famous hand ;.re 
too well known to require enconium at 
this daie. Lovers of good music would 
hare enjoyed hearing more of the 
standard works, with marches li\;.-.r 
spersed, but, judging from the ap- 
plause, the Commander acted wisely 
In catering to all tastes. Great \v»s 
the joy Inspired by the saxophone oc- 
tette In "On the Mississippi," "Kwhen 
Sax," "Laughing Gas" and "Combi- 
nation Salad," and hy the vocal BOlo, 
"The Old Bwlmmln' Hole." A selec- 
tion for sis flutes was well received 
also, 

one of the most enjoyable feature* 
of the concerts was the singing of 
Mnrjorie Moody, a charming young 
coloratura soprano. Miss Moody'* 
voice is beautiful, flexible and well- 
placed and her hiyh notes wave the 
audience a genuine thrill. She sum; 
the difficult. "Shadow Dance" from 
Meyerbeer's "Dlnorah" In the after- 
noon ond at ni^ht "I Am Tit.ir.in" 
from "Mignon." K. B. Williams 
showed himself a skilled flutist In an 
obllgato for the "Shadow Dance." 

One of the most, talented eornetlgts 
who  has been   heard   here in   recent 
years is  William Ton:,',  whose solos fit 

■both performances wen- heartily re- 
celved. A xylophone solo by George 
Carey at night and a xylophone duet 
by Messrs. Carey and Goulden in the 
afternoon gave pleasure to admirers 
of this Instrument, 

Nil Sousa performance would be 
complete without "Stars and Stripes 
Forever, which always brings a hurst 
of admiration and patriotism; "C S. 
Artlllej-y," "High School Cadets," and 
several other immortal favorites, 

| These were heard with added pleasure 
'In a ball of better size and acoustics 
'o- the  purpose than  the armory. 

' *    T,.   II. 

■»-""' 

BHIBI iii in 
II TRAIN DELHI 

Arrive Here in Time for Af- 
ternoon  Concert at Pur- 

clue: Second Scheduled 
for the Evening. 

i... -Hi' uanl Commander John 
I 'hlllp Sousa, world famous m irch 
king, and his equally famous I) nd, 
arrived In Lafayette Wedno clay 

i,. rn "'a n t 1: 30 o'clock, al i r a 
special i c.-i .a ti ip i win ) llooming • 
Ion, : two liour ih laj i uised by 
in engine bi-cak-dow n al I 'tttiuur.- 

\ ille bringing i lie noted conduct or 
md  his band  into tho cily in  time 

■ ■■ t lie n i tci noon concert al Pur- 
luc, bul loo late for his scheduled 
talk   ;■ i   Jeffi rson   high   school   con- 
■ oi ttion, and the < iptimlsl club 
luncheon al which he was lo have 
been n   guest. 

The Sousa b:i ml pin y< il a I In- 
diana tinivcri ily Tuesday and «a.- 
scheduh d for t w i conci t ts al t he 
Purdue armory v • dnei clay, o it '■ I 
"■: 15 O'I hick m (he afternoon, I ho 
other at N : 1", in i he evening. The 
city sch,mis closed ,i i :: o'i lock ' o 
permit the pupils to attend ; i 
.i fiernoon   c mci rt. 

The  vh  '  ol  tin   band  to this i    y 
•■■   I'' parch d   as   rurnlshing   om 
i i« grea test   musical   11 ea       n set 
oral   years.     Wherever   it   has   an- 
i" a rod   the   I and   lias   i   cell n 
ovation  and  lhat  lm Hide    tours ali 

■ i "   the   civilized    world.     tn   ii 
present    lour   the   Sousa   organlza- 

s     tion   is  i overlng tin    I aitcd   .-   nti 

OHN PHILIP SOUSA heard the New Orthophonic 
Victrola play a march. He was enthusiastic. "Why, 
gentlemen," he said, "that's a band!" He heard, for 
the first time in reproduced music, every instrument 

—the deep bass of the tubas, the blare of the trumpets 
and the boom of the bass drum. 

When John Philip Sousa heard the first selection 
on the New Orthophonic Victrola, his comment was, 
"Remarkably powerful." At the end of the second 
Record, he said, "It is far more musical than any 
instrument developed before." And when the band 
selection was put on, his face lightened up and he 
said, "The gradations of tones are truly remarkable. 
With the old machines the notes that came gave the 
effect of sameness of tone. Now, however, you have 
reproduced music with true tone-color." At the end 
of this band selection, Mr. Sousa became really en- 
thusiastic—"For the first time I have heard a repro- 
ducing instrument with a soul. Those men are playing 
from their hearts. I have really heard a band on a 
talking machine." 



SOUSA AND BAND 
THRILL AUDIENCE 

BY MARCH TUNES 

THE PEORIA STAR. 

Nearly  1,500 Champaign-Ur- 
bana School Children At- 
tend Afternoon Concert; 

"Loyalty" Sung 

I'...   CARLETON   SMITH. 
John Philip Sousa, the hardy old 

man of American music, conducted 
an enormous program in the Audi' 
torhmi last night in tin- familial 
Sousa style. He blossomed forth In 
full vigor and gave a practical dem- 
onstration thai the years meant 
nothing to him. 

There is something comfortable 
[and solid about a band, and especial- 

y Mr. Sousa's. We never have any 
doubts aboul the musical meaning 
W Hi'' band, nor IV. 1 that we ought 
jio be up to the program and aren't. 
Por one thing they make such tiny 
(noises, and then such perfectly trc- 
piendous noises, and yet stay so cool 
and self-possessed about it. Aft< r one 
of the fortissimo passages you can 
■see everybody In the house expand. 

Understands Public 
Aral Sousa understands the Amer- 

ican public. We arc. or claim to be, 
the moi t anti-militaristic nat ion on 
earth, consequently there v < ms to 
be nothing we love so much as the 
mere suggestion of brass buttons. 
They are so far removed from our 
normal life that we can wax duly 
romantic about them. Therefore 
Housa's marches exactly catch our 
fancy. Our bosoms swell with pride, 
and as we beat time with our feet, 
we can almost see ourselves on The 
Black Horse Troop charging up the 
hills «.!' Cuba In hind the Stars and 
Stripes. Satisa wrote these marches, 
and though we just don't understand 
how it's done, we have to agree that 
as a force to set the spirits atr.itap- 
Ing they cannot be beaten. 

Precision «l.s   Byword 
What we secretly admin- about 

Sousa is his remorseless efficiency. 
Precision is a byword in his band, 
and yet it is achieved with little 
effort. His conducting is no spec- 
tacle. There are no gyrations or wild 
gestures; just enough swing to in- 
arms to let you know he is there and 
on the job. The band could prob- 
ably play just as well without him. 
Drill  that   is! 

And then the program, it clicks 
along at a rapid pate. One bow to 
t lie audit nee and not a foreign bow 
cither, but a stiff American bow as 
if he were just as uncomfortable 
about bowing as we are and then 
he turns around and immediately the 
band is playing. The soloists are 
called back with a glance, and wo see 
that here Sousa is boss. Those white 
gloves arc not obtrusive, yet they let 
ns know that he's the conductor and 
has put  them on for our benefit. 

fsi the first part, the "classic" num- 
ber was the Love Scene from Rich- 
ar|l Strauss' "Fuersnoth" (Fire 
Famine.) it was a beautiful piece 
wlcn translated into the idiom of 
Sousa's band, with its roundness, 
Imallowness, and variety of tone. The 
[thirty-two clarinets were so flexible, 
o.euphonious, so efficient, that they 

tnftke one see justification for their 
greater use in the band. 

There was "The Liberty Bell" 
March and the "Follow the Swallow" 
liuinore.'«itie from Sousa's first pro- 
gram of S3 years ago (for this pop- 
ular humor' sque had an ancestor in 
'"rtie Contest." 

jtousa is an institution—an Amor- 
'lean oil". We don't think be will 
evbr die, because be is just ns. And 
wq  like   him. 

SOUSA'S GREAT 
BAND PLAYS IN 

TWO COI 
March   King's   71st. 

Birthday—Ovation 
Awaits Tonight 

them    :s.-t^ 

80 USA 

The world keeps time 10 the 
stirring measure of Sousa marches. 
In peace and In war their triumph- 
ant, rythm, the swing and sway of 

pulses   to   dancing   and 
mxtik 1">S t0 taPP|nS. 

°>S; They kindle the 
blood like th< 
flag 1111 furled. 
Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa ;o- 
t| a \ celebrates 
his 71st birth 
day and has hon- 
ored Pooria bv 
spending it here. 
r mi r I a honors 
the grand old 
M a r c h King. 
M R y o 1 Louia 
Mueller has pro- 
Maimed it "Sousa 
Day" and every 

citizen of the city unites In best 
wishes for his health, happiness and 
irosperity. 

Two concerts are BI beduled at 
Mohammed Shrine Temple. The 
first at. 3:30 thi;-> afternoon, espec- 
ially arranged for children, was 
greeted   with   a   "sold   out"   house. 
Students In the public schools wish- 
ing to attend, were excused at Z 
o'clock. 

The second concert is at 8:15 
this evening and indications are 
that the great Temple will ba far 
inadequate to accommodate the 
throng. 

Sousa's hand and soloists, over a 
hundred people, travel In two spee- 
ial car-: and arrived in Peoria 
shortly before noon. The famous 
March King went first to the Block 
& Kuhl store musli department 
where lie cut the three-story, gort;- 
eous adorned birthday cake, which 
was Illuminated by 71   candles. 

He then went to the Jefferson 
hotel where he spoke briefly be- 
fore the Rotary club. 

This evening, between concert' 
Lieut. Commander Sousa will hp the 
gu»st at dinner ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Block at their Moss avenue 
home, where he will be greeted by 
a few invited guests. Mrs. Block 
(Miss leannette Powers of Decatur, 
previous to her marriage) was for 
several year* the violin soloist witn 
the band and it v as In acceptance 
of an Invitation from her that tie 
birthday anniversary was arranged 
to bo speu; In Peona. 

I 

PLAYS !N AFTERNOON 

Sousa's conceit yesterday after- 
noon in the Auditorium was attended 
by. approximately 1,500 Champaign 
anil Urbana school children. 

The concert was given in two dis- 
tinct parts, the first being in the 
nature of entertainment, and tin  Bee 

on 
, th 

'd was given as an  explanation  of 
| various  instruments used  in  the 

|   bah<l-    This second  part  is called  by 
I Sousa,   "showing  off   for  company." 

Several    classical     numbers    were 
| puiyed  at   the   oi>ening   of  the   pro- 
gram,   follbwed   by   a   soprano   solo. 
A (medley   of  band   piecos^lollowed. 
This part   of the  program was ter- 
minated by  the  playing of  "Illinois 

Loyalty-" 
jn   the   second  part   of   the   pro- 

ram   the   instruments   were   intro- 
i   Lced   and   information   concerning 
It him and  their   usage   was   given. 
Ciiv were classed into groups such. 

Xte saxophone family, the clarinet. 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 
John Philip Sousa familiarly and 

affectionately known as the "March 
King" occupies a peculiar place in 

the affections of the American pub- 
lic. A comparable figure of thirty 

or more years ago wa.' Patrick 

Sardsley Gilmore, who in the early 
nineties had the best band In the 

United States. At that time the 

i"aited Stated Marine band was 
just coining into popular attention 

and the weekly soircs in Washing- 
ton given by that organization were 

attracting nation wide Interest. The 

character of concerts given by the 

hand after Mr. Soti«a became its 
director, added to the widespread 

popularity of the marches com- 

posed by Mr. Sousa soon made him 
the  foremost military bund  leader 
111    the    I'tlitetl    Sillies.        A     favorite 

comparison in those days was to 
say thai the Marine band was as 

good as the Mexican National band 
of that day. Any one with even a 

smattering of music who has ever 

heard a good htm 1 march down a 
si reet tn the stirring si rains of the 

Washington Post march, can never 
forget the name of Sous:i. The 

Stars and Stripes Forever, and man;, 

oth'-rs. enjoyed equal popularity. 
All this time the musical fame and 

tap personal popularity of Director 

Son-m was growing and has con- 

tinued to grow until he soon he- 

came, as he remains today, the best 

known musical figure In the United 

States. 
Peoriii irs glad to welcome the 

March King on his 71st birthday. 

His appearance in Peorla has added 

significance beeau-'o of the fact that 
Mrs Carl Block, who a.; Jeannette 

Powers, toured the country with 

the band as solo violinist, Is now a 

resident and social leader in ibis 

city. Peoria may well join in glad 

acclaim to the March King and ex- 

press  the   hope  that   he   will   live  to 
'•pcrir,   many  more   birthdays   with 

his friends in this city. 

I Throngs Attend 
Concerts, Sousa 
Scores Triumph 

March   King   Pleases Two 
Big Audiences With 

Magic Baton. 

irt 
REPUBLICAN, BELVIDERE, 
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I J    I 
TWO SOUSAS ATTEND 

ROTARY CLUB LUNCH 
John Philip Sousa, from the mest- 

;anine floor of T.ie Jefferson this 
toon, looki d down Into the meet Int 

th' Rotary eluh and saw himself 
tnnersonated. Eugene Brown, 

churl man of th,- day. presented the 
fictitious Sousa. none other than 
John Brewer, who then read tele- 
grams from Peoria Kotarians asking 
for position^ in i lie famous Sousa 
hand. 

The lieutenant commander, utter 
enjoying the impersonation. was 
taken into ih■ • Rotarj meeting 
where he was given as generous an 
tpplausc as an> person ever received • 
.1!  a   lik'    meting.   He   was     escorted 
by Lieut. Ralph I.owes, his military 
aide while in Peoria, and his party 
Included Mr. and Mrs. Car] Block, 
President George 'Headway and II. 
Block It. I). Brown, A. Brender, 
and If. .1. Charlton did the honors 
with Hie boatswain'.-. pipe while 
the naval officer and hand leader 
marched to his place of honor. 

Commander Sousa paid his re- 
spects to Mrs. Carl Block, former 
violinist, with his band, whom he 
called one of the best violln'sts in 
the country and then branched off 
itdo an interesting talk, recalling 
various incidents in his life. 

Bouquets from the American 
Legion, Rotary club and The Star 
graced the speakers' table and an 
immense birthday cake with 71 
candles, hud a prominent place In 
Hie center of the room. B.*C. Fj>her 
eulogized the band master and B. L. 
Hulsebus read resolutions which the 
cub adopted unanimously. 

( h *~<*    / 
ROTARY CLUB HELPS 
NOTED BANDMASTER 

OBSERVE BIRTHDAY 
Rolarians helped Lieut. Com. 

John Philip Sousa celebrate his 71st 
birthday in Peoria at their v, eckly 
luncheon given in his honor yes- 
terday. 

Commander Sousa was 71 yearp 
old yesterday and was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Block while In 
Peoria. Ills host and hostess with 
George Trcadway, president ot the 
Peoria Rotary club, accompanied 
Commander Sousa to the luncheon. 

John Brewer, bedecked with nu- 
merous badges and dressed in a band 
uniform, passed himself off as Com- 
mander Sousa until the esteemed 
guest arrived. Commander Sousa 
immediately ordered his arrest as an 
Impostor. 

Fisher in Tribute. 
B. C. Fisher delivered a glowing 

tribute to the famous bandmaster 
after Which a resolution honoring 
Commander Sousa was read by B. 
L. Hulsebus. President Trcadway 
then introduced Carl Block who told 
of the long friendship which has 
'existed between himself and bis wife 
and Commander Sousa and then in- 
troduced the guest of honor. 

Commander Sousa proved himself 
to be a humorist of the first water, 
relating his recollections of Peoria, 
and telling how ho made the ac- 
quaintanceship of Mrs. Block when 
she played the violin in his concert 
band. The speaker then told of his 
visits to Boston, "the hub of cultural 
America," as lie put it. 

Following his talk Commander 
Sousa met personally many of the 
large assemblage which packed the 
luncheon  room to  hear him. 

By THEO MARSTERS. 
It is doubtful if any other man in 

the world ever celebrated bis list 
birthday In so strenuous a. fashion 
as Mr. Sousa celebrated his in Peo- 
ria yesterday—and lived through It. 

It might have been pardoned the 
celebrated band master, therefore, 
if after lavishing himself in the 
pleasant, though wearing, business 
of renewing old friendships, lunch- 
ing in public and doing a bit of 
Chauncey Depew orating afterwards, 
had be skimped the two concerts 
Which were to complete the schedule 
>f his  busy,  busy  day. 

And it is everlastingly to his credit 
ha!   far from doing so, be was c\ en 
tetter   than   he   promised   in   giving 
li.s   two   programs—not  only   traili- 
ng plenty of encores in response to 
iisistent  applause,  but  even  chang- 
ng bis afternoon program to a revo- 
lutionary extent in  order to give the 
packed   house,   consisting  large';/  of 
children,   something   more   in   keep- 
ing with  juvenile  tastes and   desire1. 

Arrange  Boy  Program. 
The reorganised program was Ar- 

ranged according to the idea in! in- 
duced here recently by Paul White- 
man in "Meet the Boys," consisting 
of a sort of olio in .vhich each sen 
■irate Instrument in the great band 
was given a chance to strut its s'lifl 
down by the footlights, under thi 
manipulation of the most flnishci 
artists  in   thai   line. 

The result was entertaining and 
vivid vaudeville, in which the mons- 
ter bass horn known as the Sousa- 
phone played a jocund comedy role, 
while saxophones that laughed and 
sneered ns well as sang; plccllos th it 
skipped through runs on swift and 
silken feet: silver flutes, with voices 
or angelic sweetness; obeos (lint hic- 
cupped out ribald lays like "How 
Dry T Am." and "The Kittle Brown 
Jug"; clarinets (lint did a fragment 
of the enchanting Sylvia ballet, and 
a lady harpist who looked from the 
neck up like a tousel-hl acleil gamin, 
and from the neck down like a. per- 
fect lady in pearls and pink sal in. 
nil went through their paces to the 
delight of a fascinated audience. It 
was a remarkably fine number. 

And there was a jazz baud to show 
how broad minded Mr. Sousa Is. And 
altogether tie- interlude was a wholly 
delighting one. 

Other Program Tasty. 
As  for  the  regular programs,   tie v 

were   largely  of    the    conventional 
Sousa pattern. John Philip Sousa 
is a military band-master, not an or- 
chestral director. His music is on 
Hie big, resounding scale fitted to 

'he tread of ninny marching feet. 
't is Sousa. the march king, that tic 
public loves and paid tribute to in 
those tw o magnificent audiences of 
yesterday. And though applause and 
admiration greeted the Tannhauser 
overture, the Irish and Cuban suites 
and other numbers yesterday, It via.0 

Sousa's own marches that pleased 
his audiences best. 

The Artillery field March  with ll« 
splendid  percusslves was a   popular 
novelty.    But  the  Liberty  Pell  and 

'even,   by   request.      the     Stars     and 
1 Stripes Forever, were what made the 
I concerts     forever     memorable,     ns 
■ played  h\- the  wonder organization 
: Mr.  Sousa has gathered about him. 

Miss Marjorie Moody. a Btarry- 
eyed young woman with a voice 
whose soft and wistful sweetness ex- 
actly suited the haunting loveliness 
of her face, sang Meyerbeer's charm 
ing  "Shadow  Dance" with  so niucl 

■ crisp,   elean-cut   perfection   of  tech- 
; nic as to ^yin an encore and obliged 
with "Comin' Thru the Bye." In 
broadest Scotch, and Mr. William 
Tong played cornet solos, giving bis 
instrument a voice as vibrant and 
sweet as if it came from a human 
throat instead of a brass one. 

Leader Ts Honored. 
Mr. Sousa was presented with a 

magnificent basket of white ohrvs- 
anthemums and pink roses at the 
afternoon performance. 

Tf anything could have spoiled si 
auspicious a day it would have been 
ruined by the disgraceful Stamped* 
in which the matinee audience in- 
dulged at the close of the matinee. 
The great band had hardly started 
the closing number when fully five 
hundred children, many accompan- 
ied by their mothers, made a wild 
break for the-entrances. The hall 
was filled with the clamor of the e:e- 
parting host and to the evident 
amazement and anger of the per- 
formers the entire number was al- 
most totally drowned out. 

INCLEMENT WEATHER CUT INTO 
! MB OP AUDIENCE THAT 
HEARD MARCH KING AND HIS 
WONDERFUL ORGANIZATION— 
PLAYED FAVORITE MARCHES 
AS ENCORE NUMBERS — SOLO- 
ISTS ON PROGRAM ESPECIAL. 
LY PLEASING. 

Lovers of band music fairly re- 
veled in the program offered by John 
Philip Sousa and his groat band at 
the Apollo theatre on Saturday aft- 
ernoon. Bad weather cut materially 
into the size of the crowd which had 
been expected to greet the march 
king and his organization. 

Sousa was liberal with encores, 
wiiich for the moat part were some 
or his mose famous march numbers 
and of these easily the best liked 
wa i his "Stars and Stripes Forever." 
No sooner had the announcement of 
the number been made than the au- 
dience broke into applause and there 
was an ovation for the band and its 
conductor on its completion. 

Six picolo players took their 
places in front of the band for a 
portion of the number and these were 
Inter joined by six cornetists and 
then as many slide trombone play- 
ers. It was played as only Sousa's 
band could play it. 

Some of the bandmaster's new 
numbers were included in the pro- 
gram he offered here including a 
suite, "Cuba Under Three Flags," 
"Jazz America," and "The Black 
Horse Troop." a march. Both were 
well received and accorded hearty 
applause. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano so- 
loist, was heard in the first part of 
the program and sang in splendid 
voice, "I am Titania," from the op- 
era, "Mignon." For an encore she 
offered "Comin' Through the Rye." 
William Tong, cornet soloist, was al- 
so greatly enjoyed. He played "The 
Carnival" and was forced to respond 
to an encore. 

Another solist, who also earned 
ranch applause for his efforts, was 
George Carey, xylophone player. 
With the band accompanying, he 
Played first "Morning, Noon and 
Night," and for an encore. "To a 
Wild  Rose,"  unaccompanied. 

Sousa's saxophone octet also 
scored well and was forced to give 
several encore numbers. 

The program was highly enjoyable 
from first to last and sent the crowd 
away well pleased. The band de- 
parted from Belvldere at 5 o'clock 
in the evening for a night concert at 
Roekford. 

o T / < ■*. 
SOUSA PLEASES 

TEMPLE CROWD 
WITH HIS MUSIC 

Johi    Philip   Sousa   si '1   h i   band 
it nl     ' del ghted en audience 

e irly filled Shrine temple.    He ;< «- 
. ■   '   ■        ,-  s       ' ■      ;   ln- 

: i ■, ,    ■ imoua ma n hes  which 
i   old. 

A   cornet   solo   by   William   T >n , 
■ i    superb. 

Mlse   Marjorie    Moody,    soprano, 
li :sed   ■ "     "•'.   ,(';''1     «    solo 
.mi   "Mignon,"   an-d   responded   to 

,  encores. 
v   Baxaphone  octette,   which   wai 

he   big feature of  the \A.:7. section 
of the great musical bill, furnh 

I.-. pranks and slapstick enough 
. make it exceedingly popular.   A 

-.. lophone  solo  by    George    Carey 
pie ised Immensely. 

Aa  laat evening  marked  the sev- 
■ birth   anniversary   of   the 

• composer MOO loud leader he 
'■'■ ■ \ ed ;| :' eat ovatl >n n hen he 

i i e on i he ?; ta ge .-i nd, In rel urn, 
■ e was most generous with his en- 
c.i res. Sousa fans say the con • I 
of last night was the best: ha baa 
ever  given  In  the city. 

It   furnished    musical     entertain- | 
ment and the audience wns enihusl- 
,-istlc   In   Its  approval. 



ROCKPORD REGrSTER. 

\sOUSABANDIN 
FINE  CONCERT, 

SHRINE TEMPLE 
In spite of the Hi/./.;ip! Saturday 

night a largo audience greeted 
Lieut, t 'ni'ir. John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band al Shrine temple 
and i.ii v el! repaid for i he efforl 
In coining out. \\ hatover might be 
ilic weather condition, Sousa is cer 
tain lo attract a large following 
cv erj w here he goes. 

The program, ■while generous In 
Us offering of Sousa, marches, was 
the vehicle for presenting several 
classic compositions arranged for 
band Instrumentation and givon a 
fine rendition In the hands or the 
conductor, who understands as per- 
haps no oilier band director does, 
die possibilities or brass hand en- 
semble work, 

A number from Richard Strauss' 
Feursnoth, O'Donnell's Gaelic Fan- 
tasy and the remainder Sousa com- 
positions made tip the band pro- 
gram, delivered in a stirring and 
brilliant manner and demanding 
Innumerable encores all taken from 
the popular Sousa repertorie. 

Miss Marjory Moody, soprano, 
who, ni the close of (his tour, -will 
join tho i I cago Civic (ipi ra forces 
gave ■■' fine interpretation of tho 
coloratuura display aria, "Je suis 
Tlta nia,"   i rom   Mignon , i Thomas 1 
Miss Moody evidi i s a (in0 degree 
of technique and  a voice of beau- 
tiful  quality. 

William Tong, a cornetlst well 
developed In tho pyrotechnics nf 
Ins instrument, presented Arban's 
arrangemt nl of ihe fantasia on the 
Carnival of Venice, which was in- 

ng a nd enjoyable. 
An octi I of. saxophones and \yIo- 

phonlsl  entertained    the    audience 
and the  program  was  pronoun I 
one of the best the band has given 
here. 

New Marches Rival Old 
As Sousa Weaves Spell 

By C. PANNILL MEAD. 
,. enjoyment of a lark ana wends those i 
■Blear] high tones forth, and the facile ' 
"brllliaik roulades and trills, with a ' 
pmoothnesg that bespeaks the l>orn i 

I coloratura. And In these days of j 
, poor training, it In nio.st satisfactory 

John Philip Souaa! Long mayjhe 
■wave IIIK baton over that superfc or- 
ganization of IIIH. which n* litdjpm- 
parable anywhere Jn thfc ftoVld- 

And never has the sujprernney been 
more perfectly Ululated than yes- 
terday afternoon, inv the newly re- 
modeled main hall of tho Milwaukee 
Audltdrium, >: where never an echo 
spoliedpUie long and varied program 
wh^chlwV applauded to the ovation 
poi£t-.|v tbe big audience'. And de- 
spite *e fact thai' th'e Anatlriec did 
not brmg out a capacity? house, the 
hall stood the tet>t, of'the greatest 
fortissimo* by tbe band, as well as 
the delicate coloratura i»f Miss Mar- 
garet Moody, the soprano soloist. 

A rousing experience in a concert 
by Lieut.' Com. Sousa. one which sets 
your bV>od to coursing and makes you 
feel th\t life Is worth while, for the 
Inspiring strains of those Wonderful 
marches, new and old, would set in 
motion a parade of wooden soldiers. 
If they could be endowed with hear- 
ing. 
MARCHES INSPIRING. 

It must be a doleful person Indeed 
who would not respond to the,swing- 
ing measures of "T'nited States 
Coast Artillery, High School Ca- 
dets." "Stars and stripes Forever," 
or the latest ones. "Marquette Uni- 
versity March" and "The National 
Game," played here for tho lirst 
time. 

Mr. Sdusa has turned hla fccnlus, 
too, to sonic of the modern popular 
ditti»»n, and written a humoreske on 
"Follow the Swallow." which Eddie 
Cantor hu.s popularized in "Kid 
Boots." And with a witty skill, and 
his amazing knowledge of musical 
literature, the Kreat composer con- 
ductor, has cunningly Introduced 
many analogies that indicate the 
parental trees from which some of 
these jazz  children  are descended. 

One of the delightful numbers was 
the singing of the "Shadow Songs" 
from Dlnorali, by Miss Moody, whose 
voice is of the most fascinating lim- 
pidity,    she sings with the ease and 

i to  record   the  fact  that  she   knows | 
, how  to  use  that  lovely  voice.    She 
[was rewarded with such enthusiasm I 

j as   to   bring   forth   two   extra  num- 
I bers. 

I jTONO SCORES IX SOLO. 
Another soloist of excellent ability 

was William Tong, whose silver cor- 
| net solo won him an ovation thatwaa 

I  well deserved.    Not to be outdone by 
|   tho  Brown   Brothers,   Sousa has or- 

ganised   within   his   ranks   a   great 
saxopho&e octette, which mode a tre- 
mendous   hit.     It   is   well   versed  in 

; all the comedy that is no beloved of 
'■ Sousa   audiences,   even   to   sinning 
,  part of one encore, "The Did Swim- 

ming   Hole."    Splendidly  played too, 
I  were   two   Xylophone   duets   bv   Mr. 
j Carey ;u,ci  Mr. Qoulden. 
i       But   tbe   entire   program   was   not 

devoted    to    these   lighter   composi- 
tions   for   the   overture    to   "Tann- 
hauser" was given a beautiful per- 
formance as  was  ajso  tlm "Largo" 
from    Dvorak's   N. w    World    sym- 
phony and   Elgar's "Pomp and cir- 
cumstance,"     It  was  in  these num- 
bers    that     the    wonderful    concert ! 

,quality  of  the ensemble  could   best 
be heard, and never have there, been I 

I more  luscious woodwinds,  nor more 
I gracious   brasses   than   In   Sousa's • 
, band. ' i 

After the program we naked him 
j what he thought of Ihe new hall, to 
I which he replied, "it is remarkably! 
| handsome, wonderfully Improved h, 

appearance and while doing away 
j with echo has still retained the nee- '■ 
I essary  resonance." 

Certainly   Muell   and   Boyner,   the ; 

architects,   have  accomplished   won- i 
ders in producing an effect of chaste : 
elegance, while being obliged at the I 
same   time   to  confine  themselves  to 
tho original line proportions of the I 
muin hall.    It is the first time that n 
band   baa   ever   been    beard   to   ad- 
vantage in  the Auditorium. 

Fellow Composers 
v! OUIKI  ; he  piuno  in  i he lounge 

Of       The      .lolll  I:   i     llldg       .1 I ■■      HtlOW II 

• l"lin   I'liiHp   Sons 1    bel w ei n   11 ago 
Kami  (standingi and   Heinz   Roeni 
h( Id (seated!, composers ol  I he new 
march son:; dedic iied to  i he   I' nnj 
Christmas seal.    The   picture   was John  I'hllip Sousa  talked  over th 

Air Audience 
Hears Sousa 

taken just after Sousa finished 
broadcasting a brief talk over 
WHAD,   radio  station,  Sunday. 

radio from The Journal-bldg Sunday 
afternoon.  The march king, who ha* 
appeared before millions, was a little 
in i\ oils   talking  to   i he   unsei n    un 
numbered   persons   who   were   listen 
ing  in on  I he air, hut  n fi er  he slai I 
ed talking to the persons gathered at 
The Journal  to meet  him he he.   me 

.   1   >n scions   of   • he   bn «d ui -i In i   In 
••■ i umeni   and   was   nat ural   and   elo- 
qui 11'. 

.Mr.    Sousa    expr  sseil    surprise   at 
Inding   .1    grand   piano    In   a   news 

paper  office      nd  • omi tented  The 
•Joui nal 011 Its lai ge I01111   1 

Thli - >< ma qulti w ondi rful to 
I mo." he s nid, 'Those hue pain, ingg 

on 1 he walls, 1 his piai 1, th Is n' mos. 
phere of 1 nit up . . omforl and refine 
mi nl are I hings I v< ;,.-• quite unpre 
pared in ■ pi ■■. hen 1 w as brought to 
a n< wsp 1 per otfii 1." 

\i'-. Sousa met Mrs Lroilso F, 
Urand, v< ho «rod 11,< words to » 
son;.- for the Christmas seal cam- 
paign and Heinz Roemheld and Ber< 
nard ECaun, leaders of the Alhambra 
orchestra, who wrote the music for 
the song. 

"I will iiso the campaign song as 
part of my December programs.' Mr. 
Sousa paid. 

SOOSA AND HIS 
BAND STIR BIG      ' 

AUDIENCE DEEPLY 
Enthusiasm  at Concert by th 

Famous Organization Brings 
Insistent Demand for 

Many Encores 

A packed house greel 1 d Lieut en- ! 
f'1" Commandi r John Philip Sous 1 
and his band win n that organl 

nation, dl ■ . ted by the still more | 

famous march king, appeared In I 
concert at the Grand opera house, ! 
Monday night, 

Ushkosh      ha 1      a       timi        1 11 
«rlticissed,   bj   a,   Isl  .   of  lacking  up- : 

preclat Ion   and   enl h isiasm,   but   no 
such criticism could hav 1   hi 1 n made 
Mondnj    night.     Seldom     has    sm I 
enthusiasm   been   exhibited    b>     an 
1 ■•-'lUosh   audience   and   e\ o\ •    1 urn ■ ' 
her   was    so    insistent ly    applauded ■' 
I tuil   In   mai ■.   c. 11 es,    I     look   11m 
I w o    1 hri 1   ■• ml  iv en   four encore    to 
.' ppca.se 1 he demand for more. 

To thorn who have seen (he 
famous march king dii eel and v ho 
nave heard his band in Lhc pas- ;l 

s sufficient in i ij hal the concert 
.Monday 11 L hi w 11 n typical Sousa 
concert. To the ivho have nol 
been so fort unati I would I"- Im 
' a    Iblc   to   iles, ribe   the   pla> lug   of 

,;«    iar\ 00 is  organisation  and   the 1 
re ting  of  Its' l< ader. 

PROGRAM   is   v \liiiii. 
The   progra m   w as   :i   varied    01 e, 

•■ 11 ' ■ :> -■ si in, 1 hin ■ for everj 1 ast e 
'•un the s.wingiiiB trobbllng mawhes 
predomli tted ma 1 dies thai lia\ e 

j bellied ;,, ,.,,,;,,. John Philip Sousa's 
"at 1 11 fan llj bj wi >rd nnd-i 1 me 
'"      ■ lured    with    in    mush al 

•"''   era 1    iu<\\-    nnni hers    v>. • re    in - 
mel   -.< !*lt   Instnntai • 

ippla     e      \ mong I he c  \\ ei e a 
"1   1 ha    i 'ndi r    Thri c    dags," 

under   • hi     Spa nlsh     IHI     Vim rlca n 
and    : lie    1 'uban;     "Ja/,z    Ami rlca" 

1 ml    a     mat cli   "The    i::,i. 1,     Horse 
' 1 'op        Then    as    ••> n    encore    an - 

■ 'i her   wi troduced,    " Po] L iw   t he 
Sv> .1 Mow     II union • que,'     .1     medic;. 
of  1 • pica !   America n   j \r.v.  seleel ions. 
throng h  all   of  wli ch   ran   the  mot If 

■    "Follow   tin    Swall   . 
\ mong     hi    nidi r    mai - lies   ;;<<•,] 

.1 ■■    encores    Rnd     H liich    mel    with 
especialh    enthuslnstle   appause   «. 

I 1 ■   ou     "Stars   and   Stripe 
Forever,     and   ' i".   s.   Arl illerj."   tin 
dayii      of n hb li brought  back  v. ith 

.   thrill    ,1 •   ery 1 x sei 1 Ice  ma n  a nd 
■  unaii   the   days   of    barracks    and 

drill    field.     The    openIng    numb ■ 
11   o< pi-i iii-f, ''Maximilien   Rob ■ 

'. 1       Day  nf   the 
'•:■ ;   .      •'    Tei n r."     b;      Litolf,     tin   I 

■   imber   of   ihal   1 •, pe    on    1 he I 
■■,:'i!. 

HOT,<)   M  Mlil'lts  (.HI.\T 
The imbei       like  1 hose   of i 

■ : e,   wei ••  excellent.     \v 
v '|     soloist,    proi ■ d 

| himself ei mpletel>    1   toaster oft h 
■ diffiriill    instrument        His   pia;   1 

n|   "The   1 'a 1 nlvcl."   1 y   .' , ha n,    ann 
\ ;,-,.,       Herberl' •   ,!;•/. 

Me   .* M:I;."   mel   with   Insl 1 •■ 
applause, 

Ml Mai |o  le     Mi 0 h       sopr    in 
gl-ei .,        I   Ijfhly 

thus1 ",■, eption       She   sang   "1 ! 
''''■' TOM,     "Mlgnnn."     bv 

rhomas, In French a nd was re- I 
called for 1 wo encori s. "1 lanny Boj " 
hj We.;; In" Ij and "1 iodo" ,1 Soa n 
ish l.ullaliy. Ceo:,",- Carey, xylo 
phone soloist playing, "Morning 
N'oon iind S'ifrhl." !,\ Suppe, and an I 
encore.   "To   a   Wild    Rose,"   by   Mo- 
I IOWI II,   V.  I*   excellent. 

sPiri \l,T!i:s    I K.VTI Rl',1). 
There     were     several     specialty 

I numbers,     Including      1       nxaphone 
; octal    " I   want    lo   I- '   from 
! "No,   S'o,   N'a-nette, with 
I so enl huslastlc n  recepl ■■■■. sev- 
eral  encores   were   tclven.    The   pro 

I gram   was   concluded   w ith   an   old 
.fiddler's    tune,    "Sheep    and    Goats 
Walking  to  P istui c,"  hj   Guion, 

I     The   conclusion   o£   the   program 

Mind the audience applauding even 
nore vigorously than following the 

first number but though generous 
throughout the program Sousa, de- 
cllrjed another encore and bowed 
himself from the stage with ihe 
audience '-till clamoring for more 

GREEN BAY PRESS 

SfiUSA'S BAND ! 
SCORES A HIT 
AT 

Capacity Audience Greets 

Musicians at Evening 

Concert. 

John Phillip Sousa. that venerable 
master of the band, appeared al tin 
Columbus Community club last ni^ld 
before 11 capacity house for the second 
time within a few years. To those who 
heard the famous musicians playing 
aguinsl the disadvantages of the old 
Armory and still scoring the suc.ee 
that only an organization of this cali 
lire, can score, the contrast of that np- 
|n urance and 1 he one of la.^t night. 
wits particularly significant. Nearlj 
every seat In the huge auditorium, in- 
cluding the balcony was filled and to 
every corner of the ball the sofetesi 
noti   pentrated, 

Sousa has 11 very definite Idea about 
band directors, and 11 relates not to 
the members of the band but is rather 
personal to the director. And that 
Ls iliiii persons attending a concert do 
not pay their money to see the direc 
tor do acrobatics. And Hay see none 
perpetrated by Sousa. With Ins baton 
describing a very small arc, and ins 
left hand guiding the tempo, accurate 
ly biit with no ostentation, this fam- 
ous band-master draws from 100 In 
slruments a unity of harmony and 
rhythm that might be the flow of one 
mighty instrument wielded by the 
■ ri ;i t   1 lod  of  Music. 

The afternoon program, w'hich was 
a,ttended by many from the schools, 
opened with Wagner's, "Tannhauser." 
This famous overture is so well known 
that It immediately took up the 1111- 
dleni-i which swayed with "The Pil- 
grim's chorus' in complete enjoyment. 
A cornet solo "Centennial' by Bell- 
stedt followed. The band played tin- 
shite "El Capltan and His Frlends"- 
Sousa and for an encore "Dance of the 
Mirlitons" by Tshaikowskl. 

Miss Mnrjorie Moody, in a golden so- 
prano voice scored a hit In the 
"Shadow Dance" from Dinorah, with 
fluto obligate Her tones were as true 
as those of the flute and she soared 

1 isily and gracefully into the 
realms of height. For an encore she 
sang "i 'oming Thru the Rye". 

I'hc first half of the program clos- 
ed with the Largo from "Tho New 
World Symphony" by Dvorak with 
Sousa's "Thunderer'' as an encore. 

At the Intermission the Green Raj 
high Ri hools band took their places on 
:!■.. stage, to be directed 111 one of 
Sousa's own marches "King Cotton" 
by  the famous composer-director. 

They were greeted with spontaneoui 
.and   hearty  applause,  these    aspiring 
young musicians, as they  seated them 
selves   In   the   places  of   the   masters 
of   ihe   art,   and   fixed   their   gaze   on 
the   director.     Through   the   audience 
there   ran   a   perceptible   quiver,   occa- 
sioned by a pride, "the sort that makes 
a   lump   come   in    the   throat,   at   the 
courage and  the  faith of these you 
hoy.-,  and  girls.     With   the  first  drop 
of the baton every instrument  sound- 
id,   and   with   remarkable   surety   did 1 
the   mus'c   continue.     And   not   only 
did  they  reflect     credit   on     their    m- 
structor, B. C. Moore, but on each nnd 
every   one of   themselves  for   without 
material and good will the greatest di- 
rector   cannot   achieve.     The   Schools, 
hand also played two numbers at the 
evening concert  and  drew  hearty    ap- 
plauses. 

Massanet's "Sunday Evening In Al 
suce"  opened  the  second  part   and  the 
"Whistling Farmer" was played as 1 n 
encore.      This    was   one   of    the   favor- 
ites,   both  at   the  afternoon   and even- 
ing  performances. 

The saxaphone octette, composed of 
hip- and little ones and ones in be- 
tween, probably scored the greatest 
hit of the program. That laughing 
crying human instrument played "On 
the Mississippi" several em-ores. In 
response lo enthusiastic applause. 
"The National Game" by the hand and 
the traditional "Stars and Stripes" 
which brought forth eager applause 
with the first notes, and "Pomp and 
Circumstance" completed the band of- 
ferings. An Xylophone duet "March I 
Wind" with "Annie Laurie" for an 
encore   preceded   the   final   number. 

The   evening   program,   as   tha'.   of 
the   afternoon   was   replete   with     en-1 

circs.     The   nrtwrnm   renort. 

. 



LA CROSSE TRIBUNE 

MARCH FLAVOR IN 
SOUSA'S PROGRAM 

MUCH IN EVIDENCE 
1   m 

"March   King"   Sticks   to   His 
Forte in Popular Program 

at. La Crosse Theatre 
( By J. S. S.) 

LAST evening at tho l.a Crosse 
theater John Philip Bousa and 

his band gave, another successful 
concert on their "Third of a Century 
Tour." The program was opened I 
with a. Gaelic. Fantasy "Amrain N;i 
N-Gardeal," by O'Donnell, which, ac- 
cording to the program, was a "series 
of Gaelic melodies that, have been 
welded into a fantasy and treated in 
the harmonic idiom of the modern- 
ists." This number and the Love 
Scene from "Feuersnoth," by Strauss. 
were the. most, pretentious numbers 
of a program which was devoted very 
largely to Sousa favorites, but. 
sprinkled with other popular pieces 
of a similar nature. Each number 
followed its predecessor without any 
ado or hesitation on the part, of the 
band or its leader which expedited a 
program otherwise rather long. 

More Popular Appeal 
Sousa has (hanged the type of his 

programs quite considerably of re- 
cent years and thus perhaps a mi re 
popular appeal is made. We should 
like to hear this organization which 
is so thoroughly disciplined thai one 
feels the music would go en undirect- 
ed, make, use of some of the exct llent 
arrangements for hand instruments 
that, have been made of a mult nude 
of classical numbers, Biicb for in- 
stance as "Pingal's Cave," by Men- 
delssohn, and Lemmons' "Marche 
Pontificale." However, Sousa is u >\v 
over 70 years old and he has plaj 
ed successfully before the musical 
public for more than a third of a 
century and thus undoubtedly know;; 
the type of program that makes the 
strongest, appeal. 

Although the conductor lacks some 
of the fire, he also fortunately lacks 
the superlluous gestures and gyra- 
tions so common to the Creatore 
variety of band conductors, as he 
retains for the most part a feeling 
of reserve and control of the poten- 
tial powers of the band. 

Marches His Forte 
The "March King" knows his forte 

and adheres to it. From among his 
many compositions, new and old, 
which are alike melodic and cl( verly 
arranged for tho band, he chose most 
of his encores, which, of course, in 
eluded the famous "Stars and Strip.: 
The "March King" well deserves his 
title and tin1 enthusiastic response 
which he never fails to receive from. 
his large audienc s. 

Tlie soloists of t lie evening wen- 
Miss Marjbrie .Moody, soprano, who 
has a pleasing voice; William Long, 
cornetist, and George ('arc.-.', who 
plays the xylophone. A saxophone 
octet also  played. 

ROTARY CLUB HELPS 
NOTED BANDMASTER 

'    OBSERVE BIRTHDAY 
IJotarlans     helped     .Lieut.     Com. 

.John Philip Sousa celebrate his 71st 
birthday in   Fecrlst at their weekly 

i luncheon   given   in   bis  honor   yea- 
I tcrday. 

Commander   Souea   was   71   years; 
old yesterday and was the guest of 

' Sir.  and   Mrs.  Carl   Block   while  in 
Peorla.     His host and  hostess  with 
George  Treadway,   president of  the 
Peorla . Rotary   club,   accompanied 
Commander Sousa to the luncheon. 

John   Brewer,   bedecked  with  nu- 
merous badges and dressed In a band 

I uniform, passed hlm#clf off as Com- 
j niander  Sousa   until   the1  esteemed 
: guest   arrived.      Comman$cxv Hrnj.a;;, 
! httii.edUuely oracrca his arrest as an 
Impostor. 

Fisher In Tribute, 
K. C. Jfisher delivered a blowing; 

tribute to the famous bandmaster 
after which a resolution honoring 
Commander Sousa was read by B. 
L, Hulsebus. President Treadway 
then Introduced Cart Block who told 
of the long friendship which has 
existed between himself and bis wife 
and Commander Sousa and then In- 
troduced tho guest of honor. 

Commander Sousa proved, himself 
lo be a humorist of tho first water, 
relating  his recollections of  I'eorla. 
and  telling  how   he  made   the  ac- 

| quaintanceshlp of Airs. Block when 
1 she played the violin in his concert 
band.    The speaker then told of his 

4 visits to Boston, "the. hub of cultural 
r] America," as he put it. 

Following   his   talk   Commander 
jgousa met personally many  of  the 
large assemblage which packed the 

Ltunchoon  room to hear him. 

MUSH'S 
CtMiTiTuTt W 

SCORES HERE 
Under   Marvelous   Direction 

of    John    Philip    Sousa, 
Great Band Wins Ova- 

tion from Two Great 
Audiences. 

Lieut. Commander 
Sousa and his great 
hundred pieces won 
ovation at the Qrand 

John    Philip 
hand  of one 
a   veritable 

yesterday at 
both the matinee and night eon 
certs. Brought here by the Mon 
day Music Club, the band scored 
as no musical event has scored it 
> years nt Keokuk. Keokuk musk 
lovers and those from nearby 
towns sat entranced as they lis 
toned to this great organization 
under the direction of America's 
and the world's great conductoi 
ot bands, and each and every nuiii 
her was applauded until the verj 
roof of the beautiful theatre shoo! 
with the thunderous applause. 

Praise Band and Club. 
The band in entirely, its solo 

ists and its director all came ii 
for praise and every auditor wen 
away feeling that they had speni 
,io more enjoyable two hours ir 
their life. Praise today is being 
showered upon the Monday Music 
Club for bringing the band to Keo- 
kuk. taking the risk and sponsor- 
ing the presentation of the most 
expensive musical attraction ever 
presented in the Power City. That 
a packed house in the afternoon, 
and another great house marked 
the evening performance, was an 
evidence thai the club's faith in 
Keokuk as a musical center was 
upheld. 

Many school children and youth- 
ful   musicians   were   present   at   the 

| matinee, having been given an ex- 
traordinary   concession    in   udmis- 

; sion   price,   and   thus   the   young 
: musicians of the city end the art- 
ists (if  tomorrow,  were  those   that 

I benefitted and were thrilled as 
never before. The youngsters will 
always remember Sousaj band. 

wun u .uoniieii'S Gaelic Fantasy, 
"Amrair No N-Oardeal." It was a 
masterpiece of band playing and 
following the tremendous applause, 
the band »;v ept into the favorite 
Sousa piece, "Ml Capitan" as an 
encore. 

Mr. William Tong stamped him- 
self as a wonder cornetist with 
his solo, "Tho Carnival," by Ar-. 
ban. For clarity of tone, for mas- 
terful playing, [or colorful inter- 
pretation, his presentation was 
something to be long remembered 
by mutic lovers. His encore was 
the ever popular, "Kiss Me 
Again,"   by   Herbert. 

New   Composition   Scores. 
The band next played Sousa's 

new suite, "Cuba Under Three 
Flag", and the conductor's newest 
composition proved an instant suc- 
cess in the belief of his auditors. 
The martial "Field Artillen 
March," by Sousa was the encore 
with "Dance of the Miriltons," b> 
Tchaikowsky, as the second en 
core which was graciously grant 
ed. 

Miss Majorie Moody, sang s 
soprano solo, the difficult hu 
beautiful, "1 am Titania," froii 
"Mignon" and the throng was woi 
by the sweetness of her voict 
and her exquisite singing. Slu 
gave as her first encore "Dannj 
Boy", by Weatherley and thai 
meant   another.   "Dodo." 

Corn    Song   Thrills. 
The   Strauss   masterpiece,   Love 

Scene from "Keursnoth" was the 
band's next number and this won- 
derful number could no\ have been 
played better. Sousa's own march 
"The Liberty Bell," of course 

.he audience would not scored and the audience would 
let   the   Intermission   period   c 
without  an  incora  and   Sousa 
his brVs plM,.th>/Iowa Corn & 

fcoura  I 
Sousa    is 

doesn'l act 
y< irs  have 

. T Young Old Man. 
an old man. but he 
ike one. His advanced 
not given any percep- 

tible si.oop to his shoulders. When 
directing, he is as erect as a West 
Point cadet, and more active than 
many a young man. He puts his 
very soul into his directing and. i 

| though he goes through no aero-, 
I batic   stunts,   Hiere   is   decision   in\- 
• every   move  and   there   Is   master- 
I fulness in every action. The baton 
moves   slowly   and   quietly,   or   it 
moves  with speed   and  alertness;H 
both   hands   nnd   arms   may   keep, 
time to  the martial strain;; of his| 
marches   and    bis    hand    of    100 
pieces responds to every move,  toj 
every  mood as one man, there  be-. 
i. g   a   military   precision   in   theil 
response to the voiceless command. 
Yes.   (here  is   no  other  Sousa.   lie 
is   without   a   peer   and   that    in   a 
word   is   mere   than  anything   els. 
the   reason   thai   Sousa's   band   is 
also the greatest of all. 

B?nd Is Wonderful. 
The band is a wonderful aggrega- 

tion. There is rhythm, melody, 
masterful art! try in Its perform- 
ance, It is a unit In action. Its 
solo parts are exquisitely done, 
it, has none of that trassy sound, 
so characteristic of many a band. 
The reed section is large, the other 
parts are well chosen and well 
distributed. It plays much like a 
symphony orchestra and not like 
the average band. There is even a 
harp and Miss Winnie Uambrick. 
it/? player, is a valuable aid to the 
rendition of the compositions 
played. 

Drums, clarinets, saxophones, 
cornets, flutes, tubas, bass, harp, 
xylophone,     trombones,    trumpets 

• and all the other many and varied 
instruments are handled by true 
artists and there is no showing off. 
no effort of one to stand out above 
the other, but all blend into a 
symphonic supremacy that makes 
for the best in  band  music. 

Yesterday afternoon's program 
was delightful, inspiring, wonder- 
ful, but we believe the evening 
program was even better. 

which Vie band has just add#\l to 
iis repelfcoiro. ,lt was played as 
Keokuk f\k never heurd « played 
before aiur.it had to be' repealed 
ere  the applause was stilled. 

Jazz   Has  its  Inning. 

John Philip Sousa has recog- 
nized the fact that the music lov- 
ing public demands a little jazz 
now and then, even in the best 
of circles, and those that like that 
kind of music were not disap- 
pointed  in  last  night's  program. 

After the intermission, the band 
scored with Sousa's latest. "Jazz 
America", a medley of jazz and 
southern melodies. "Follow the 
Swallows" was the encore, and 
the "Whistling Farmer", with 
every farmyard and barnyard ani- 
mal getting into the number, as 
Instruments played, and mouths 
puckered into whistles, was the 
second encore, all favorites and 
all   Sousa   numbers. 

The   Saxophone  octette, 
ed    of    Messrs.    Stephens, 
Goodrich, Johnson,  Weir, 
Conklin and Monroe, took 
ter of the stage and 
with   "I   Want to  he 

compos- 
Henev, 

Madden, 
the cen- 

pleased  first 
Happy"  from 

No, Nannette," by Youmans, 
first encore was the. popular 
the Mississippi"; then Bob- 
"Rube Sax", and "Down by 

Swimming Hole." with Mr. 
vocal soloist, 
the sobbingest 
of all was the 
this   really   fine 

"No, 
The 
"On 
bing 
the Old 
Monroe      as 
"Laughing    Gas," 
saxophonist  piece 
last   encore   from 
Sax   Octette. 

The band played the Sousa 
march, "The Black Horse Troop." 
and followed with an encore. 
giving the most popular of all of 
Sousa's compositions. "Stars and 
Stripes Forever", with martial 
thrilling melody, ami shrill flutes 
and a blare of cornets and trom- 
bones. "Manhattan Beach," an- 
other popular Sousa pieces was 
the   second   encore. 

Xylopohne   Talks. 

Mi 
BolOi 
and 
His 

G 

Last 
Night 

night's 
Program, 
program 

rge ('arcy, as xylophone 
st    made    a    tremendous    hit 
bis  playing  was a  revelation. 
first    number    was    Suppe's 

'Morning,    Noon    and    Night,"    a 
difficult   composition   and   wonder-! 
fully   rendered.     His   first   encore' 
was    the    beautiful    "To    a    Wild1 

Rose",   by  McDowell,  and  his  sec- 
ond   encore,   "Andree",   one  of  his 
own   compositions,  a  number  with 
wonderful     melody  >m(l     with   a 
"Carmenesque" swing. 

The Old Fiddler's Tune,"Sheep 
ami Goats Walking to Pasture," 
by Guion, by the hand, ended the 
program, which was all too short 
for those who listeued and who 
were loath to leave. The coming 
of Sousa's baud to Keokuk will 
he long remembered .as a red 
letter occasion and one of th< 
greatest musical treats that life's 
span can allow. 

opened 

ft (IT ! }0 p*&* 
SOUSA PROVES 

POPULARITY AS 
CONDUCTOR HERE 

—«— 
By   Dudley  C.   Lett$ 

_ John Philip Sousa proved that as far aa 
Fort  Dodge and tho surrounding territory 
are   concerned   hn   Is   what   is   claimed   for 
him,  the most popular band conductor in the 
country. His one hundred piece band under 
his inimitable direction played to two pack 
ed bouses  ii,  the hi-*h  school  suditorium 
Saturday.    I!  is doubtful if any other man 
or combination of men could do as much 
But  he  did   even   more   he  sent   two  big 
audiences away well satisfied.    Each num- 
ber was roundly applauded and the band 
was quick and generous with encores  giv 
in« th»'tn in the in ..si parl  what  they want 
I'd   to  hear,   the eld  favorjtea   which   are 
am!  should  l.c  associated   with   tin-  name 
of Sousa, 

As   most   people   came   t()   .,,.(.   [he   man 
as well  an hear  the  music   a  word  aboul 
Sousa.    He  has been  directing  bands   for 
many   years   and   he   has   i'   down   now   to 
the economy of motion.    There is  not  one 
lost  gesture.    It was a joy  IO watch  the 
case witli which he kepi one hundred mu 
sicians   playing   his  separate   role   with    a 
precision   that   lead   to   the   perfection   of 
the whole.    The  members  of the band  are 
all  in  their places when   the  March  Kins 
makes his entrance.    Ho walks quickly and 
is on  the  dias  before  the   audience hardly : 

knows what's what. He acknowledges theiri 
applause  with   a stiff  formal  how  and   the | 
music  starts.     No   time   is   wonted   tuning! 
up,   that  has   all  been  dene   before.     The 
first  selection  delights  the  audience,   they 
show  their pleasure  and au  encore follows i 
at once.   The program is put through with ! 
military  precision. 

There is  much  melody  in   all  of Sousa's 
compositions and they strike a sturdy pace. | 
most of them in honorable four four time, i 
none   of   this   insinuating   .uusz;   even   the! 
jazz   numbers   arc   played   in    an   upright : 
fashion, very different from  the effects ob- 
tained by the ordinary jazz orchestra. 

Marcho»  Encored 
What more stirring march could ever be 

written than the Stars and Stripes For- 
ever? It is Sousa al his besl and the way 
he .stages it on his concert0 makes it a 
delight long to be remembered. In the 
chorus it is full steam ahead, every instru- 
ment going at fj'll tilt and the air is fu!i 
of concourse of sweet sound thai makes it 
hard for the audience to keep their seats. 
F1 Capitan, the Black Hor^e Troop, Lib 
erty Hell March were all well received but 
to us nothing can equal the Stars and 
Stripes Forever. 

But tho idea must not be gained thai 
Sousa's band merely makes noise. They 
know and use to the utmost the powers oi 
contrast; get. delightful effects in shading 
and put real feeling into the tuneful mel 
odies, The arrangement of 'Follow the 
Swallow,'' in which tho always moving, 
"Home Sweet Home" played second part 
was particularly pleasing to the audience. 

Clever  Sax   Player$ 
On the program also was a clever saxo- 

phone octette, four out of the ordinary 
soloists, vocal, saxophone, xylophone ami 
comet, and any number of novelty num- 
bers, 

Q*ZJ£ rrkz. 

MASON CITY PLAYER 
Scout   Always   Watching  for 

Musicians   Who   Can 
Play in Band. 

Here's news for Mason City boys 
who play in the high school band, the 
Lincoln band and for other must- 
elans of the city. 

When John 1'hillp Sousa bring* 
hia band to the armory Sunday for 
a matinee performance, he will be 
accompanied by his scout, Jay G. 
Sims, whose duty It is to watch at 
all times and In all cities for prom 
islng band musicians who may 
some day be called to Sousa's world-! 
famous   Institution. 

That a system of scouting, simllai 
to that used in professional baseball. 
has bean relied upon tor several 
yuirs to provide the new blood for 
Sousa's band Is not generally known, 
although Mr. Sousa, who this sea- 
son Is making his thirty-third an- 
nual tour, has made no particular 
secret of the arrangement. The 
efficacy of the plan is demonstarted 
by the presence in the band, this 
season, or no less thnn 38 men who 
fame to It solely through the enter- 
prise of Mr. Sims, who has been for 
a decade a trombonist with the or- 
ganization . 

Has  Ixing  Career. 

Scout   Sims is a tall, rangy  North 
Carolinian,   who   still   says   "you-all" 
occasionally,   and   who   is   as   saving 
of  words   as  a   Scotchman  writing a ! 

cablegram.       The   secret  of   his sue 
cess  is a long and varied musical ca- 
reer   and   an   acquaintanceship   with 
musicians in all sections of America. 
To   Sims,   each   year,   come   several 
hundred   letters,     nil   "tips"     from, 
persons    he   knows    concerning   cer- ■ 

I tain   young   men,   according   to   the 
writers,  of the  "Sousa"  calibre.  The i 
young  man  may  be  playing a clarl- ■ 
net   with   a  circus.      lie  may be a 
trumpet   player   in   a   remote   motion 
picture house, or he may be the first 
trombone    In    the    local    band    In 
Athens,   Cn Or   more   than   likely 
he Is the bass drummer with the 
brass band of the University of Il- 
linois . 

The "tins" are carefully sorted. 
The Sousa organization changes' 
slightly. Tho majority of Its men 
remain sn.nsorl after season, but 
even with an organization held intact 
from one year to another, Sousa 
must always know where to look In 
in emergency, for capable men. So 
Sims, as be tours wt'th the band, 
looks up thp vnrlon* men to whom 
lie   has   been   "tipped."       Somet'nies 

the prospect knows he Is being 
watched. 

Many QualiiTcatinns. 
Generally he does not. Sims 

first satisfies himself as to the mu- 
sical qualifications of the prospect, 
but that Is only one of the qualifi- 
cations of a Sousa bandsman. Will 
he made a good "trouper," in other 
words, will he be an easy traveler? 
Does he get along with other people 
with whom he is thrown in close 
contact? By temperament, will he be 
congenial to other bandsmen? Does 
he have a pleasing personality from 
the standpoint of an audience'.' These 
are some of the tests. If the can- 
didate passes them, he Is put on the 
waiting list. Some day he may 
hold down a "first chair" In the most 
famous  band  in  the world 

And what class makes the bes* 
bandsmen? 

Men from the Interior states, says 
Scout Sims. Ha finds them more 
thorough, more reliable, more adapt- 
able to changing conditions an:? 
quicker to learn, 
form cliques and 
they everlastingly 
other. 

They     do   not 
more     Important, 

pull     for     each 
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MASON CTTY GLOBE-GAZKTTE. 

Every Player a Musician, With 
Soloists of Great Ability, 

In Traveling Group. 
"I'd  follow a  band   over  a  cliff,  if 

ii'd play loud enough," said one man, 
I v. all In    In the line at the door of I hi 
I armor)   Sunday afternoon, to gain en- 
I trance   so   thai   he   might   hear    the 
I famous   Sousa   band,   In   Its   matinee. 
I While   the   rest   of   the   crowd   that 

filled the big room may not have been 
quite   so   enthusiastic,   it   was  appre- 
ciative   of   tin-    fine   quality   of   band 
music it  hi ard. 

Some   persons   had    claimed    that 
| Sousa  was  the whole  bond, and  that 

he 'got  by' with  mediocre musicians 
LSut   that   claim   was   found   to   have 
been  without   basis,  for  there  was  a 
mechanical excellence as well as gen 

| nine musical ability  displayed  In  the 
ensemble   work   and   In   the   work   of 
soloists   and   those   playing   obligato 
parts. 

Sousa Leads, 
Mr.  Sousa, surely  not  showing  ihe 

j weight  of his more I h in  70 years, at- 
rcctcd every number. The response o£ 

I his  300   players   to   hi     every   motion 
I was  prompt   and  accomplished   with 
out. unne    - mr;   \ s ra I ions on I he pan 
of iho leadi - 

Tho nll, ,,,,;.. numl i r, Pilgrim's 
Chorus, was well above Ihe average 
band mil.- c. The u •■ of his cxc< llent 
clarinet section In this, with the solo 
In the i'i on, ivat most 
el'l'i ftlvc. 

One   of   i ho   numbers    v hich     v as 
greatly   enjoyed   was   the   flute   sex 
tette, by Tschaikowsky,  Every  player 
was un artisl  and the  daln'.j   i 
was  seemingly written  for the  beau 
til'nl  tones of their instruments, 

Soprano Enjoyed. 
Miss Marjorie Moo ly, • oprano  . L,]o- 

; ist,   was   given   an   enthusiastic   re- 
1 i epl ion, as she tlesen i d, for her 
! lng   was   t hal   of  ari     a rl 1st.    11  on ■ 
j Carey, u ho playi .1 the x; lophoni .   ivas 
1 a   remark ibly   g 1   pi rfoi mi r,     I lis 
, playing   of   Ma   i' :..   To   a   Wild 

Uose was done in an unusually K.VIII 
| pathetic ma nner and v il Ii i ho im 
! cf a true inusli ion. Will.am Tons 
1 first corm ;:.-:. j. ive an excellent ex- 
| blbition of h!* ability \i ith tho instru- 
; mi tit, both   .i  ii   hnique  and In  tune. 

Sa so] in tie; weri used n an effee 
j live octette, and - ie enl Ire tend en- 
; ' ■ I into the fun of u i inn Ij n tin- 
: ber,   witli   var I     remai kabli 
sound: 
w hole. 

Tin 
Troop 
ever, 
and >■■ 
i 0111] 

il    I. ■n mil a    tin 

larcl es,   1! i< ;. 
and 'I'll'   Slai -■ and 
lave   i ist   none   of 
i hm under i he d i • 

! [orse 
i l'..r- 

John Phil -. S a i th:s B( ason 
is making  his  thirdo       ei   ury  tour I 
at   tile   1. 1   ,,:    I,   |      fm lOUS     band, j 
which plays In Mason City Nfov. in 
evidently is the favoi ite nui clan ol 
tho schools and colli • • of Ana rl n 
No ]' ss than V c ille a ai l univer 
si1 Ii -■   and   8 ils   n re   on 
the callinj   1! I   ol   the   fi nious   b 
master  and   most   of   the  s   con 'erts j 
are giving  under school  auspices. 

Sousa's university en; igenn nl In | 
elude concei is b tore the stud 
of two or the most famous schools 
in the country—Harvard, al Cam- 
bridge, Mass., and J'ale, at New Hav 
er., Conn. Also on the colli ge and uni- 
versity   lint   are   Co m II,   al   Ithnca. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
SCORE HIT IN FARIBO 

OES MOIXES SUNDAY REGISTER 

Well Balanced F'rngTam    Wins    Un- 
animous Approval of Faribault 

Music Lovers. 
Sousa and his band, world famous 

musical organization last night played 
a concert to a good house at the 
Grand theatre. The band and its di- : 

rector were applauded freely during 
the concert and a number of encores 
were demanded by the audience. 

The concort was marked by a pre- 
cision which won the unanimous ap- 
proval of the listeners. There were 
no waits and pauses and one, number 
followed the other with only a brief 
interval. This perhaps lessened the 
amount of applause which the band 
received, but it at the same time help- 
ed to increase the enjoyment of the 
audience. _   ! 

A number-of Sousa's own composi- 
tions were the favorites at the con- 
cert last evening. They included a 
suite, "Cuba Under Three Flags," a 
stirring descriptive number. "The 
Liberty Bell," "Jazz America," "The 
Black "Horse Troop," "Follow the 
Swallow" and the immortal "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," perhaps the 
most popular of Sousa's marches. 

One of the notable features of the 
concert was the complete control 
which the director had over his musi- 
cians. There was no "running away" 
from the director's baton, and every 
attack and accent was given by the 
director, thus giving the music the 
polished and perfectly concerted tone 
which   is so greatly  admired. 

Several vocal and instrumental so- 
los and feature numbers were also 
given, adding greatly to the charm of 
the program. The first, a cornet solo 
by William Tons:, was followed by a 
soprano solo, "I Am Titania" from 
Mignon by Miss Marjorie Moody. 
Miss Moody's first encore number. 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia," 
with the harp accompaniment promi- 
nent, was perhaps her most popular 
number. 

A saxophone Sextet played several 
novelty numbers, all of which scored 
a tremendous hit with the audience, 
as did the xylophone solo by George 
Carey. As an encore he played "To 
A  Wild Rose." 

The program was arranged by a 
master who knows the American au- 
dience and how to arrange his selec- 
tions in such ii manner as to keep 
their interest always tit a high pitch. 
Most of the selections were modern, 
with the love scene from "Fuersnoth" 
by Straus being the outstanding class- 
ical selection 

SOUSA HAS OWN 
WAY OF PLAYING 
IOWA CORN SONG 

Band   Will  Play   It   First 
Time Here Nov. 13. 

A John Philip Sonus version of 
Ihe Iowa Corn Song, altered by his 
well known martini touch, will 
come lo 11«» Moinea Friday, Nov. 
13, when the dean of American 
hand conductors brings his hun- 
dred musicians tn the Coliseum. 
This novel fidbll he credited to 
the stimulus of his daughter's 
fondness for t h» si Ir, 

Word of the Sousa re arrange- 
ment ram*- yesterday from Hie 
lieutenant commander himself by 
long disunite telephone from 
Cleveland, where his hnnd played 
last night 

A whimsical affection for the 
nine developed by Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa's daughter Pris 
i ilia, his local spokesman said last 

to his promise lo adapt night, led 
it   to   the   instrumentation   of   his 
big band. 

it was Sousa who conducted the 
6,000 pieces of the biggest band 
ever assembled, at the Shrine 
conclave at Kansas City, in He1?.. 
During ibf conclave Miss Sousa, 
«ho i= ,ui accomplished musician, 
round herself wakened in the 
morn tig and lulled lo sleep al 
night by ihe strident strains of 
"hany   11> vv a> ." 

She jolted down the music and 
U'er showed Ii to her father. 
Occasional!) ihev would run over 
the notes during the summer vaca- 
tion al their Long Island home 
She transposed i' to ragtime and 
played it in serial* . lassical tempo. 

Yesterday   Rousa   Informed   his 
representative hue thai he is be j 
ginning  the actual   work  or  iran- 
-. i ihlng the music. 

"I   hop"  lo have a  little surprise1 

ready  for ihe  lonans  who are so 
familiar    with    ihe    refrain." he 
said. 

Sousa added  ihal  since   Friday, 
the |::tli. is his favorite day for 
essaving new ventures, lie trusts 
t lie t ime   « ill  hp a   lilt. 

,K sUNT PAUL PIONEER PRESS. 
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Auditorium. 
Edmund A. Stem present* 

Sousa and his band in matinee 
and evening concerts, assisted by 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Wil- 
liam Tong, cornet: George Carey 
and   Howard   Goulden,   xylophon- 
Ists, 
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tion bill   this   i 
about   $100,000, 
160,000   will   l» 
special   trains, 
sleeper   accommodations     and 
$20,000 for baggage  transfer. 

ie  S iusa   transports- 
■' mi   will  amount   to 
f'f  whl( Ii   sum   about 
paid   for   fares   and 
about      $20,000     for 

about 

There are so many ways of enjoy. 
im: a concert by Sousa's band!    Prob 
ably   almost   ns   many,   in   fact,   as 
there are persons who attend  It. 

it may in dealt with as mi occasion 
for analysis of musical values dem- 
onstrated through the medium of a 
firsl rank military ha ml; it may be 
regarded primarily as a means of 
presenting those matchless marches 
of which "The Stars ami Stripes for- 
ever" and "Semper Fldelis" are per- 
haps the most distinguished speci- 
mens; or ii may appeal in Ihe mind 
scientifically bent on study of the 
science of aecoiistlcs and Its ramifi- 
es I ions. 

Maybe it mal.es n more personal 
claim to notice, as being the work of | 
a man whose service In ihe United 
Siaii s in iImes of both peace and 
war it Is quite Impossible Jo measure 
with real Justice. It may again, be 
counted especially Impressive as an 
anthology of the music that Ameri- 
cans of all ages, tasies and conditions 
inn" been hearing and enjoying. 

Bui    whatever   (lie   individual   angle 
of vision, it must be admitted on all 
bonds that the two concerts given 
Monday at. the Auditorium by some 
four-score fine musicians, under the 
leadership of Lieutenant-Commander 
John Philip Sousa, were exceedingly 
enjoyable and keenly Interesting mu- 
sical events. 

As a technically equipped musical 
unit, the band lias never been liner. 
Such smooth ensemble and such dis- 
tinction or style as characterize it are 
made possible only through a per- 
sonnel composed of really superior 
musicians. The Impression of .such 
superiority is furthered, unquestion- 
ably, by the now traditional stage 
procedure  of  the  Sousa   organization, 

i with its military neatness and dis- 
patch,   and   its   obviating   or   nil   the 

.silly business of bows mid baiting tor 
encores. Commander Sousa knows 
that the  audience  wants  and expects 

I a   certain   number   or   these,   and   so 
they   are   forthcoming    without    any 
pretense of reluctance or coyness. 

Of   marked   interest   was   the   per- 
j forma nee,   for   the   first   time   in   St. 
! Paul, of the love sc»ne from Richard 
Strauss'     open,     "I'I "•  h."       To 
(hose, who know the exuberant Rich- 
ard iii all the astonishing variety of 
his musical capabilities, this score 
presents itself as typical, though un- 
like any other individual opus of his. 
It   runs    the    gamut   from   naively 

lied spirit to one of those highly 
sophisticated, Insinuating climaxes so 
dear to the composer and so Ingen- 
ious!)  manipulated by him, 

i me felt clearly t hal nn orchest i a 
with the full complement of strings 
would be required to i xpross II quiti 
adequately, though this Is no reflec- 
tion on the i lear. Intelligent, forceful 
reading given it by Commander 
Sousa, and the manner In which his 
fimiy adjusted instrumental choirs 
delivered it. They succeeded In mak- 
ing  it   warmly attractive. 

The "Tannhneuser" overture is an 
eminently sat Isfactory transcription, 
ami other enjoyable "straight" band 
numbers, exclusive of the Incompar- 
able Sousa marches, were O'Donnell's 
"Gaelic Fantasy," the "Old Fiddler's 
Tune," the Massemt "Sunday Eve- 
ning In Alsace," and Elgar'a "Pomp 
and Circumstance" inarch. 

An excellent saxophone octet is one 
of tlie special attractions with the 
band this season, and takes most of: 
the responsibility for injecting a due 
vein of comedy into the proceedings. 
The xylophone virtuosity or George 
Carey and Howard Goulden is re- 
markably finished and interesting, 
and William Tong plays a solo cor- 
net with most Unusual individuality 

'and  dramatic  effect. 
Marjorie Moody, ti coloratura sopra- 

no. Is the assisting vocalist.    She has 
t,  lovely  voice,  sufficiently   flute-like 
to meet all the requirements    of    her 
special field,  and yet   with appealing 

j smoothness   and   warmth.      Her   pro- 
grammed arias were "Ombre loggii ia" 

| from "Dinorah," and ".Ie sills Titania" 
| from   "Mignon."   A   generous   number 
| of encores included    "Danny      Boy," 
j "Coming    Through  the    Rye,"   "The 
i American  Girl," and  "Dodo."    She  Is 
: a singer to be remembered, and to be 
followed throughout what undoubted- 
ly is to he an important career. 

Special mention must be made of 
the exquisitely arranged nnd played 
"Dance of the Toy Pipers" from 
Tschaikowsky'S "Casse - Noisette" 
suite. The instrumentation focusses 
around six flutes, and tlie general ef- 
f    t is enchanting. 

The unfading splendor of "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" presented 
Itself to notice once more, and it was 
good also to hear "Semper Fidel is," 
"El Capitnn," "The Charlatan," "The 
Bride-Elect, Hie     High     School 
Cidets," "The Liberty Bell," "The 
U, S. Field Artillery," "Solid Men to 
the Front," "The National Game" and 
"The Black Horse Troop." In the 
writing, scoring and staging of these 
things is to be found the essential 
Sousa genius that has so deeply im- 
pressed itself on the life of his time. 
Jazz effects—the program boasted 
plenty of gay and skillful ones—can 
be trusted to other hands. 

However, the only real regret con- 
nected with the. event in that It will 
be a whole year before the next one 
of its kind. 

SOUSA REARRANGES CORN SONG 

John  Philip   Sousa.   the   band   leader     is   shown   above 
daughter.   Priscilta,  who  was  struck   by  the   Iowa  Corn 
said  she could  never forget. 

■ >ng 
w i t Ii 

which 
ills 
the 

apttal 
Sousa to  Write Special      j 

Scores For Corn Song\ 
.Trilln Philip Sousa's world fa- 

mous band will play a special ar- 
rangement of tiie. iowa Com 

Song when tho organization ap- 
pears here the evening of Nov. 
13. The bandmaster agreed to 
arrange the song, for rendition 
by his band, al the request of 
lies Molnes citizens whose wish 
was transmitted to Mr, Sousa in 
Cleveland today over long dis- 
tance telephone by Harry At- 
kins, advance man for tho band. 

Res Moines will be one of the 
fe>v cities thus honored by the 
eminent bandmaster. Tho band 
gave a concert in Cleveland last 
nigrht where the band will play 
the "Black Horse Troop." a song 
which he wrote and dedicated to 
a prominent military organiza- 
tion of that city. 

This is the first time in years 
that .Sousa has honored any city 
by specially writing and playing 
music for it. 

ST. PAUL DISPATCH. 

Remember Me For Effort to Keep 
Up Standards, Sousa Pleads Here 

Band Is Better Than Ever, Noted Director Asserts; "I Have Horror 
of Seeming to Travel on Reputation Alone," He Declare*; 

Players in St. Paul for Two Concerts. 

Since Commander John Philip 
Sousa began to tell ail, franklv and 
fearlessly, to the Saturday Evening 
Post, the way of the. casual inter- 
viewer must perforce become a series 
of detours, if he wants to avoid 
duplication. 

However, the situation |a eased 
along considerably hy the well-known 
affability   of   the.   gentleman   himself. 

dally Impressed by the performance 
of little Nahan Frank0, a. very talent- 
ed violinist. Well, of course, he has 
since become famous and important 
in New York's musical history—1 
needn't go into that. 

"But yesterday I had a. letter from 
htm, written from a hospital where lie 
I.as hpen confined for some time. He 
thanked me for the reference, and ex- 
pressed appreciation  of the  fact   that 

his   childish 
who   arrived   thin   morning   with   his, 
band  for  the   two  concerts  arranged | memory   had   preserved 
for performance  today  in  the  Audi-   Performance so kindly 
torium. M 

"t think," he  said,  "you'll  find  my      ,     Never, Jealous   of  Others, 
band  better than  it ever has been.   l|     "Those   little   exchanges   or     happy 
nave a. horror of seeming to travel   remembrance are greatly worth while, 
.lust on reputation alone, and I am so   r can lo°k back on many of them, for j 
anxious that In the twilight of my life   '"  all  my life,  I  think, I have never! 
I shall still be known as a musician! ""'*• envioua or jealous of other peo- 
who refuses to let down the standard   P|p- especially of other musicians 
in any particular, 

Recalls  Boyhood  Incident. 
"It will be. good to have people re- 

member me for that kind of effort- 
just   as   I   have     remembered     other 

An interesting feature of tonight's 
Program Is the first performance in 
St. Caul of nn excerpt from Richard 
.Mi-anas' "Fetiersnoth," a comic opera 
which he wrote many years ago, but 
which,   principally  due  to  an   appre- 

mus.cians in the same way. Perhaps, j henslnn of what public censors might 
in that, connection, you happened to I dp, bas never been staged in the 
see in the Saturday Kvenlng Post of United States. It win be remembered 
lecent date a reference I made in my   that  Sousa's  h*»A   »L<T L    T»T.?. ... recent date a reference I made in my 
reminiscences to having, as a small 
boy, heard the Pranko family give a 
concert in Washington. 

"The head of the music school which 
I attended urged us, I recall, to go to   S:15 

the performance, because he knew It 
had quality, "vye went, and were espe- 

Sousa'.s  band  gave^St. Paul its 
nrst  performance,   two years ago, of 

'Ph "n*'S "The Victory Ball." 
this afternoon's program opened at 

• M. and tonight's is slated   for. 
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WITHOUT 
pretend• 
inn tt> be 

an unfailing au- 
thority, I lean to 
the opinion that 
wives generally de- 
sire a hoy for their 
first-born. Those 
wives who have a 
preponderance of 
daughters I am 
certain receive 
with delight the 
coming of a hoy. 

I was the third 
child and the first 
hoy. The joy in 
our household was 
without hounds, 
upon my advent, 
and I became a 
despot absolute 
and merciless. 

When I had 
reached my fifth 
year, for disobedi- 
ence on the part of 
my mother in not 
supplying me with 
as many crullers as 
I had ordered of 
her, I told her she 
"would be sorry 
later on," and with 
imperious audac- 
ity, an unspanked 
infant planned a 
cruel revenge. 

It was raining 
hard, and I moved 
out a plank in our 
front yard, placed 
it on two trestles, 
and then pro- 
ceeded to make it 
my bed.    In fifteen minutes I was soaked to the skin, and in half an hour my 
mother discovered me shivering and chattering with cold.    I was carried into 
the house and put to bed.   In a few days I had pneumonia, and I was not able 
to leave my home for two years.   My warning to my mother was correct- she 
was sorry later on. 

During the two years of my illness, my sister Tinnie and my father taught 
me to read and write, and I became quite a student. It was a very common 
thing for me to h.^ar from some whispering neighbor, "I don't think they'll 
raise that boy," hit as I was punishing my mother I didn't seem to care. 

Flitting Through the Primary School 
LOOKING back from this day there would have been several things omitted 

J if I had passed in my checks in my wicked endeavor to punish my mother 
for not giving me an extra cruller:   An enthusiastic and kindly musical public 
would never have had the opportunity to call me the March King; King Edward VII 
would have kept his Victorian Order for someone else besides me;   the French 
Government would have had to bestow the  Palm of the Academy on someone 
else;  five Presidents of the United States of America would have had another band 
master than myself, and a lot of other things wouldn't have happened that have, although 
I still maintain I made my mother sorry.    At this stage of the proceedings perhaps the 
information is in order that I was born in Washington, D. C, on the 6th day of 
November, 1854. 

When I was able to be out again, I was sent to a little private school opposite my 
father's house; from there to a larger one halfway down the block, and soon after I 
applied for admission to the primary department of the public school in our district. 
I was there only a few hours when I was transferred to a secondary school. It seemed 
the  teacher realized  I  knew too much for  a  primary  pupil.    I spent the rest of 
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the term at the 
secondary and 
then was trans- 
ferred to the inter- 
mediate, where I 
remained the fol- 
lowing year. I had 
probably then 
reached my sev- 
enth year. At 
eight I was i n 
grammar school. 

Bands 
EVERY evening 

there came to 
our house an old 
Spanish gentle- 
man and his wife. 

I can remember 
t hat as early as 
I can remember 
1 was passionately 
fond of music and 
wanted to be a 
musician, and 1 
have no recollec- 
tion of ever want- 
ing to be anything 
else, Washington 
was an armed 
ramp at that time, 
and there were 
hands galore and 
God help the boy 
who doesn't love a 
band! I, being a 
boy, loved all of 
them, and 1 im- 
agine some of them 
were pretty terri- 
ble. So far as I 
know, I don't 

think there was any heredity in my love 
for music; I simply loved it because 
it was music. 
The first to induct me into the mys- 
teries of the art was this old Spanish 
friend of my father's.    One night 
when I was particularly active in 
rolling a baseball around the room, 
to the evident discomfort of our vis- 
itors, my father's friend suggested 
that  it would  be a good plan  to 
give me lessons in solfeggio.    My 
father thought I was too young to 
begin the study of music, but finally 

consented. 
My start was not very encouraging. 

The old Spaniard was a retired or- 
chestra player and had a voice that 

would not have excited the envy of Caruso 
or Bonci. I believe he had the worst voice 

I have ever heard. All musical intervals 
?re sounded alike by him. When he was 
he squawked; when excited, he squeaked. 

At the first lesson he bade me repeat the syllables 
of the scale after him. " Do," he squawked. 

" Do," I squawked in faithful imitation. 
"No, no," he cried, "sing do," and he squeaked the note. 
"Do," I squeaked, in a vain effort to correspond with his crowdike vocalization. 
He grew very angry, stormed and abused me.    His mental ear was alert and true, but 

the articulated sounds of his voice conveyed nothing but a grating noise to my child 
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mind. For an hour he squeaked and squawked, and I hope- 
lessly floundered after him. At last the lesson was over, 
and I was almost a nervous wreck. Though I remained a 
pupil of the old gentleman's, the sound of his toneless voice 
hung over me like a pall and filled my soul with horror and 
despair. 

One night when my highly irascible teacher came to the 
house to give me my usual music lesson, he discovered the 
loss of his spectacles, lie searched in his pockets and in 
his cloak which hung on the balustrade, but all in vain. His 
wife assured him that he had the glasses when he left his 
home, which was but a few minutes' walk from our house; 
so   it   was   proposed ' 
that the entire house- 
hold should search the 
street for the lest 
spectacles. 

The younger mem- 
bers of the Sousa fam- 
ily took lighted can- 
dles and, wit h myself 
well in the lead, began 
the hunt. The street 
was deserted, and as 1 
came near the old 
gentleman's house 1 
saw the glasses on the 
lawn. 1 quickly 
picked them up and 
put them in my 
pocket and then be- 
gan searching mure 
assiduously than 
ever. 1 am sure no 
boy could have shown 
more interest or proposed more places to hunt than 1. 
When someone would suggest thefruitlessness of our efforts, 
I, with some wedgelike word of encouragement, would 
renew interest in the hearts of the party. The horror of 
the lesson was ever before me, and I felt that if I could 
prolong the search I might escape at least for one night. 
We finally gave up and my teacher, with many impreca- 
tions on his ill luck, dismissed my lesson for the evening. 

We had returned to my father's house, 
and I sat on the stair near the place where 
the old gentleman's cloak hung, and when 
the family and guests were engrossed in 
conversation, 1 slipped the spectacles into 
the inside pocket of the cloak and then, 
with a cheery "buenas noches," 1 stole to 
my room, not to sleep but to listen. On 
the stroke of nine, my teacher arose, and 
when he wrapped his cloak about him his 
hand struck the pocket which contained 
the spectacles. 

Quickly pulling them out he cried, 
"Caramba maldila! To think we have 
bi-cn hunting all evening for that which I 
have just found ! I searched my pockets," 
he added pointedly, "so this musl be the 
work of the devil or one of his imps," and 
with many angry mutterings he made his 
departure. 1 crept into lied with the con- 
sciousness of a duty well done and closed 
my eyes for the first peaceful slumber of 
many days. 

The Borrowed Shirt 

A SHORT time afterward, the son of 
the old Spanish gentleman started a 

conservatory of music in our neighbor- 
hood which he was pleased to call an 
academy of music. He came to my fa- 
ther and suggested that I be sent to 
him as a pupil, for, he said, "even if he 
doesn't learn anything it will keep him oil 
the streets." 

I was enrolled as a student in his 
class of some sixty pupils. I am sure that 
during the first three years I was there I 
was the silent boy of the class. I was noisy 
enough out of the classroom, but Iago him- 
self couldn't have outdone me for silence 
when a class met and it probably came 
from the professor's remark to my father 
that if I didn't learn anything it would 
keep me off the street. 

I resented the imputation, but drank 
in knowledge without talking about it at 
the time. 

At the end of the third year I was at 
the academy, the first examinations were 
held, and, to the surprise of the professor 
and the judges he had selected, I won every 
medal offered. The professor went to 
my father next morning and, with that 
emphatic way peculiar to himself, said, 

"That damn boy of yours has won all my medals, but I 
can't give all of them to him    it would excite comment." 

My father, who was always chivalric, said, " Why, it 
isn't necessary to give him any. I'm happy that he has 
won all of them. The possession of the medals won't make 
him any smarter, and if you can make better use of them 
you'd better do so." 

"Oh, no," said the professor, "I'm going to give him 
three of them and I'll give the other two to other pupils," 
which he did. I have those three medals today little 
gold lyres a constant reminder, when I see them, that I 
fooled everyone by silence, always golden. 

When I had reached my eleventh year, I had made sulli- 
cient progress on the violin to be selected by him as one 
of the soloists for his annual concert at St. Elizabeth's 
Asylum for the Insane, just outside of Washington. I was 
already playing as a professional. Unfortunately, on the 
day of the concert, the baseball club of which I was pitcher 
had had a match and 1 took part. After the game 1 re- 
turned home hungry, tired and dirty. I found the house in 
a state of confusion: the usually faithful maid-of-all-work 
absent, my eldest sister away on a visit, and my mother so 
ill I was not allowed to see her. As it was near the hour for 
me to dress for the concert, I had but a few moments to 
eat a quickly made sandwich, then, going to my room, I 
got out my Sunday clothes, my clean shoes and stockings, 
but for the world of me I could not find a shirt, the laun- 
dress having failed to return our linen. 1 hurried to the 
conservatory to tell my teacher of the predicament. 

"That's all right," he said, "run over to my wife and 
tell her to give you one of my shirts." 

I went over, and the good-natured lady put one of the 
professor's shirts on me. The bosom seemed to rest on 
my knees, and as the collar was many sizes too large, 
she pinned it together and I started with the party to the 
asylum. 

When it came my turn to play 1 tuned my violin and 
began the first movement. As the physical effort of playing 
became greater the pins that held the shirt in place sud- 
denly gave way and it fell from my neck. I forgot my notes, 
looked wildly at the dropping shirt and the laughing audi- 
ence, and rushed from the stage in confusion, where I 
sought an obscure corner and wished that I were dead. 

Mr. Sousa** Father and Mother in the Seventies 
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At the end of the concert, the superintendent invited 
the professor and the pupils into the dining room to have; 
some ice cream and cake. I thought only of escape, but thi 
professor intercepted me, and said: 

" You made a sweet mess of it. You should be ashame( 
of yourself, and you do not deserve any refreshments fo 
your miserable breakdown." 

And in a spirit of contrition, notwithstanding an achin 
void within, I refused every invitation to partake of th 
ice cream and cake. 

The professor told me I should not have spent the after 
noon playing ball, but should have prepared myself for tin 
more important work of the evening. His lecture and 
punishment had a salutary effect upon me, and from that 
day to this I have made it a rule never to swap horses in 
crossing a stream. I either play or work, but I never try 
to do both at one time. 

Early Lessons in Sportsmanship 

WHEN I was a hoy in Washington, everybody who lived 
east of Sixth Street S. E. and south of Pennsylvania 

Avenue lived "on the Navy Yard." In fact it was not a 
difficult matter to find out just what section of town a hoy 
lived in by asking him what he was. The city was divided 
in our boyish minds between the Navy Yard, Capitol Hill, 
Swamp Poodle which is now in the vicinity of tin 
Terminal Railway Station and the Post Office and "the 
Island," which was south of Pennsylvania Avenue between 
Tiber Creek and the Potomac River. The nabobs wh< 
lived in the Northwest hadn't reached the dignity of a 
neighborhood nickname and the nearest approach to their 
vicinity was the "Northern Liberties," which was out 
Seventh Street, N. W. Though the Navy Yard section 
was probably ten squares from the United States Navy 
Yard, near where I lived, 1 always said " I live on the Navy 
Yard." 

The boys who lived "on the Navy Yard" with scarcely 
an exception toted a gun as soon as they were old enough 
to shoot, and went out on the river -the Potomac or 
"Anacastia," as we called the eastern branch and into 
Prince George County whenever game was in season. A 
boy who couldn't shoot a gun or sit out all day in the sun 

fishing had no standing "on the Navy 
Yard." 

So, very early in my life I was inoculated 
with the love of duck and quail shooting, 
my father being an inveterate hunter, ami 
whenever in season he had the time he was 
out hunting quail or decoying ducks. 

When I was still too young to carry a 
gun, but not too young to carry the prov- 
ender, my father took me on hunting trips. 
We would usually be up at four o'clock in 
the morning, for a hearty breakfast, if it 
was to be a quail shoot over Bennings 
Bridge and into Prince George County. 
1 remember one occasion when I everlast- 
ingly disgraced myself. 

My mother always prepared a lunch for 
us of four boiled eggs, two rolls and acouple 
of apples, which, heaven knows, was enough 
for anybody for a luncheon. On this par- 
ticular morning we started out and when 
we got over in the cultivated fields where 
there were quail, the dogs made a point. 
the birds were (lushed and my father 
brought down one of them. He then 
started in a relentless pursuit of the 
squandered birds. About ten o'clock he 
was so far ahead of me I could just hear 
the occasional sound of his gun, and sud- 
denly I became very hungry. It was two 
hours before luncheon and in my boyish 
mind I felt I would probably starve to 
death if I hadn't something to eat before 
lunch hour. So my hand stole into the 
haversack and I felt a hard-boiled egg in 
the corner. I took it out, looked at it ad 
miringly, almost reverently, took off the 
shell and ate it. I next took one of the rolls 
and ate that. Instead of appeasing my 
appetite it seemed to give me more, and, 
to hasten matters, before twelve o'clock 
had come I had eaten four eggs, two rolls 
and one apple. 

About twelve o'clock I caught up to my 
father and he, putting his gun against a 
tree, said cheerily, "Now we'll sit down 
and have luncheon." 

Suddenly, at the word luncheon, it 
dawned on me that I was probably the 
most abject scoundrel in the world, but 1 
said nothing. My father lifted the haver- 
sack off my shoulders, put his hand in it, 
and then a puzzled look came over his 
face and he said, "Strange, strange; your 

(Continued on Page 145) 
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mother never forgets," and drew forth one 
solitary apple, left of the entire luncheon. 

lie raised his eyes and caught my face 
and the telltale egg around my mouth, lie 
looked at me for perhaps half a minute, 
then said, "You're not a hunter: you're a 
loafer." 

lie went down to the brook, took a drink, 
came hack ami offered me the other apple, 
but hi'said, " Before 1 eat it 1 would wash 
my face, if 1 were you." 

And from that time to the day of his 
death he never mentioned the fact that 1 
was "not a hunter hut a loafer." 

My father was one of the best-informed 
men it has ever been my lot to meet. Speak- 
ing several languages he was, according 
to those who knew, a most accomplished 
linguist ami being an inveterate reader, 
he had stored up wisdom from a multitude 
of sources. In the latter days of his life, 
when he was an invalid, 1 have seen on his 
table four or five hooks in different lan- 
guages, each of which he would he reading. 

1 was not only his son hut his compan- 
ion, and whenever there was a hunting trip, 
or a fishing trip, or any other pleasure, 1 
would he with him. Many of the things he 
said made an impress on my mind, and with 
his wide knowledge he had a story suitable 
lor anything that could occur. Cue thing 
lie fastened on my mind very strongly was 
not to assume that you knew all about a 
thing by talking the other man down, hut 
lather to agree as mar as you possibly 
could with the other man's view and grad- 
ually in that way force him to oppose yours; 
and 1 have found many times that that 
was a splendid way to get at the truth. 

lie was very reticent about his boyhood 
days, hut 1 did know that his father and 
mother were dri\cn out of Portugal during 
the Revolution of 1822, or thereabouts, ami 
went over into Spain, where my father was 
born, in Seville, on September 14, 1824. As 
he grew to his youth he left either Portugal 
or Spain and went to Rngland, and from 
Kngland came to America sometime early 
in the Id's. In Brooklyn he met my mother, 
w ho was visit ing America wit h some school 
friends she was horn in Kranconia, Ba- 
varia and they were married; and my 
mother used to tell, with a great deal of 
pride because if t here ever w as a w ife who 
loved her husband it was my mother that 
she learned English by her using her Ger- 
man Bible and his using an English one, 
which they translated in that way. He 
never let u> know or, if he told my mi it her, 
she never told us just what his standing 
was iii the Old World, hut I have read so 
much of the Sousas since 1 have grown to 
manhood that 1 have every reason to be- 
lieve he was a man exceptional in standing 
and educat ion. 

M Quarrel With the Teacher 

There was one thing he was wonder- 
fully handy in doing anything he liked, hut 
he was not fond of work: and, like the aver- 
age Portuguese or Spaniard, after his lunch- 
eon hour he would want to take a siesta, 
and 1 can recall many times when my 
mother, who was loaded down with ambi- 
tion and energy, would say, "Tony, Tony, 
don't goto sleep this afternoon." He would 
slowly go upstairs, saying, "Elise, the day 
is for rest and the night for sleep," and 
would go Up and rest and sleep for at least 
two hours. 

His knowledge of music was very limited, 
hut he had an unusually acute and musical 
ear, and would no doubt, in these days of 
jazzing, have made a great name for him- 
self as a jazz player. 

My fathar did not talk much about his 
youth in Spain, or when he was on the sea; 
he found many things to interest him in the 
present, lie was a gentleman in the liberal 
and accurate significance of that much- 
abused and variously defined word. Enough 
dropped from his lips to show that his fam- 
ily was  prominent  and  influential.    My 
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mother said he served in the Mexican War. 
He was in the Civil War, and died a mem- 
ber of the Grand Army of the Republic. 

1 had reached my last year with my music 
professor and it was marred by the only time 
we came within a point of having a personal 
combat. 

The professor had been Buffering with 
boils, and in giving his lessons lie had a 
hammock swung near the stove in the reci- 
tation room, and 1 came to get my violin 
lesson, lie was in a very bail humor and 
probably in pain. 1 began my lesson, which 
did not meet with his unqualified indorse- 
ment, and finally he told me to draw a long 
bow. 

" 1 am drawing the bow as long as 1 can," 
I said. 

That seemed to incense him greatly and 
he shouted at me, " Don't you dare to con- 
tradict me." 

" I'm drawing the bow as long as 1 can: 
my arm is up against the wall now," I re- 
plied. 

Working as a Baker's Boy 

He had in his hand a violin bow that had 
been presented to him a short time before 
quite a valuable one. lust what he intended 
to do I don't know, hut in his anger he 
jerked the how hack and struck the stove, 
breaking the how in two. Then his anger 
knew no hounds. 

"(let out oi here," he said, "'before 1 kill 
you!" 

1 took my fiddle by the neck and said, 
" You attem]it to kill me and I'll smash this 
fiddle over your head." 

" ( let  out," he said. 
"I'll get out," I replied, "hut don't you 

dare attempt to hit me. because if you do 
you'll get the worst of it." 

1 put my fiddle in its green bag and 
walked out and went home. 

My fat her, sensing something was wrong, 
said. " \\ hat's the trouble?" 

"Oh, I have just had a fight with my 
music teacher," I told him, and explained 
the whole thing. 

"Well." my father said. "I suppose you 
don't want to he a musician. Is there any- 
thing else you would prefer'.'" 

With my heart full of bitterness. 1 said, 
" "t esl    I  want  to he a baker." 

" A baker'.'" he said. 
" Yes, a baker." 
" W ell." he said. " I'll see what I can do 

to get you a position in a bakery. I'll go 
and attend to it right away." 

He put on his hat and in about half an 
hour came back and said," 1 saw Charlie" 
the baker just two blocks from where we 
lived "and he says he will be glad to take 
you in and teach you the gentle art of bak- 
ing bread and pies: hut," he added, "in 
my observation I have noticed as a rule 
that bakers are not very highly educated, 
and I believe if you would educate yourself 
beyond the average baker it would tend to 
your financial improvenu nt in this world at 
least: so 1 insist as gently as a father can 
that you keep on going to public school and 
pay no attention to your music; give that 
up, and when you are through school the 
baker can start you." 

Father then went on to say, "The baker 
has consented that you come tonight. You 
should he there by half-past eight." 

So that ,night I went to Charlie, the 
baker's, and 1 don't believe any hoy was 
ever treated with more distinguished con- 
sideration than Charlie and his journeyman 
bakers, and even his wife, showed me. 1 
was there all night, and in the morning 
helped load the wagon with bread and went 
out with the driver delivering the bread to 
the various customers. I was particularly 
attracted by the intelligent ability of the 
horse, who knew every customer and where 
he had to stop on the entire route. 

After 1 got back to the bakery, about 
eight in the morning, I went down home, 
ate my breakfast, and as my father said he 
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The scientist's wife 
obeys these laws! 

The scientist's wife knows that family health and happiness 
come from observance of these laws —the laws of color har- 
mony in the finishing of walls and ceilings. She knows that 
some colors have an irritating influence, get on the nerves; 
that others have quite the opposite effect, are restful and 
quieting. 
So, in refinishing her home, for her color scheme, she relies 
upon Acme Quality color specialists —and upon Acme Qual- 
ity No-Lustre Finish whose lovely soft tints and shades give 
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In your locality is an Acme Quality Paint and Varnish Serv- 
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a paint or varnish job—and an Acme Quality product that 
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wanted me to be a highly educated baker. 
1 went to school. I had had probably half 
an hour's sleep that night. The bakers, 
after all the bread was in the ovens and the 
pies were ready to be baked, threw a blan- 
ket on the troughs and took forty winks of 
sleep, which I was permitted to do. 

When I came home that afternoon from 
school I suddenly lost interest in playing 
baseball and hunk' around the house, and 
after supper went up to the bakery for my 

second night. 
As I look back at it, I thought the baker 

and his assistants and his more or less loving 
wife were slightly severe with me, and 1 was 
kept on the jump pretty thoroughly the 
whole night. When everything was in the 
ovens, we had our usual half-hour's sleep, 
then started loading the wagons. I went 
around delivering bread, returning home 
about eight o'clock with an appetite, but 
very drowsy. At school that day 1 learned 
nothing and that night went back to the 
baker shop. The baker had turned from a 
kindly mannered man into a dictator of the 
worst description and he and his bakers and 
his wife worked me every minute. 

About half-past twelve, the baby the 
baker's wife had only lately become a 
mother began to cry and she said, " Here 
you" meaningme "go up and rock the 
cradle." 

I mounted the steps in weariness, and 1 
don't believe 1 had rocked the cradle over 
three times, with the baby yelling in my 
ears, before 1 was fast asleep. I awoke with 
a cuff on the ear. The baker's wife called 
me a "miserable lummox," whatever that 
was, and sent me downstairs. 

When I got to the house the next morn- 
ing after serving the bread again, 1 was 
absolutely all in. My father said, "How do 
you feel this morning?" with a solicitude 
that didn't sound true at all. 

Before 1 could answer 1 had fallen asleep. 
He woke me up, called my mother over and 
said, "(live the boy some breakfast and 
put him to bed. Let him sleep all day. Of 
course you want to be a baker, don't you'.'" 

"No," 1 said; "I'd rather die than be a 

baker!" 
"Then," he said, "1 think you had bet- 

ter make it up with your teacher ami start 
in with your music again." 

Talking Myself Out of a Job 

. No. .15" 

My father brought the professor and 
myself together and we buried the hatchet 
for good, and ever after that years later 
I orchestrated a mass for him we were al- 
ways very friendly. I started in again to 
study just as hard as 1 could and made 
great advance in orchestration and har- 
mony and sight reading, but not as great 
on the violin as I should have. 

Hut I was even beginning to attract 
some attention that way ami doing some 
solo work in amateur concerts, besides 
earning money with a little quadrille hand 
that 1 had organized. This little quadrille 
band had a second violin, viola and a bass, 
clarinet, cornet, trombone and drum. They 
were all men, the bass player a very old 
man. We became popular as a dance or- 
chestra in Washington and continued our 
popularity until I listened to the anar- 
chistic utterances of the members of the 
band and talked myself out of a job. 

We were playing for Professor Sheldon's 

dances. 
They came to me and said, "You're a 

great favorite here and you ought to make 
Sheldon pay you more money for the 

music." 
He was paying as much as anyone else 

would have to, and 1 couldn't understand 
why he should lie singled out because 1 was 
popular. Hut they kept on until 1 finally 
fell before their urge and went to the pro- 
fessor and told him he had to pay two dol- 
lars a man more for the orchestra hereafter. 

"And if 1 don't do it, what'll happen?" 

lie asked. 
"I'll quit," I replied. 
"Well, I'll he very sorry to lose you, hut 

it's all I can pay and all I propose to pay." 
"Then," 1 said, "I quit." 
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At the next Saturday night's hop there 
was another man in my place, but the same 
seven anarchists were playing there at the 
same figure they received when 1 was lead- 
ing them. It was a lesson I have never for- 
gotten and, 1 hope, never will. 

One day while 1 was playing one of De- 
Beriot's concertos there came a rap at my 
door. Going to the door and opening it, I 
found a gentleman there who said, " 1 have 
been listening for live minutes to your play- 
ing. I was anxious to know just who you 
were, so 1 rapped at the door." 

"Won't you come in?" I asked. 
He came in, sat down, and said, "You 

play very nicely. Have you ever thought 
about joining a circus?" 

1 said, "No." 
" I am the leader of the band that is 

showing near Pennsylvania Avenue," he 
said, "and if you would like to join I can 
net you a place." 

The Call of the Circus 

Visions of beautiful ladies in spangled 
tights, and pink lemonade, and all the other 
attractions that catch a boy when he is 
thinking of a circus, Hashed through my 
mind and 1 said, "I'd like to be in your 
circus, but 1 don't think my father would 

let me go." 
"There's no necessity of asking your 

father," he replied. 
I told him 1 wouldn't like to do it without 

asking him, as he was an awfully nice 

father. 
"Yes, but fathers don't understand the 

chances for a boy traveling with a circus 
and he might object." 

"Yes, probably he would," I said. 
"I tell you what you do," he said. "To- 

morrow night we are going to strike the 
tents. You come over with your fiddle and 
go along with us, and after you are away 
for a day or two write your father and tell 
him what a good time you are having and 
he probably won't object then; but if you 
tell him now he probably would have some 
objections. And, by the way, do you play 
any brass instrument?" 

I said," Yes, 1 play barytone." And 1 got 
out the barytone and played him a few 
measures. 

He enjoined secrecy, telling me to keep 
it entirely to myself and report the follow- 
ing night, and left. The more I thought of 
it the more necessary it seemed to me for me 
to follow the life of the circus and make 
money, probably sometime becoming leader 
of a circus band myself, and that would be 

simply a grand life. 
1 was full of these thoughts which had 

taken possession of me when 1 thought 1 
ought to let stthebody into the secret. Next 
door to my house lived a good-looking boy 
and a great playmate of mine by the name 
of Edward Accardi, so 1 must go and tell 
Ed my good fortune that 1 was going away 
with a circus. Ed, not to be outdone in 
generosity in spreading knowledge to the 
world, immediately told his mother, and 
his mother, with that wild desire to have 
everybody know everything, told my 
mother, and my mother, by a simple proc- 
ess, conveyed the information to my father, 
who evidently smiled and said, "I'll handle 

this myself." 
The next morning, when my heart was 

full of the idea that 1 was going away with 
the circus and that no one knew anything 
about it—I had forgotten about telling 
Ed my father came to my room and said, 
"Good morning, son." 

"Good morning, father." 
"When you dress today," he said, "put 

on your Sunday clothes." 
Down "on the Navy Y/ard" we always 

had a special suit for Sunday which was re- 
ligiously kept for that day and that day 
alone. With some misgivings I didn't like 
the idea of making such a radical departure 
from custom as to put on Sunday clothes on 
a week day, but 1 said, "Yes, sir." 

I got up, had my bath, put on my Sunday 
clothes and went downstairs. Father and 
I had breakfast together, and chatted.  At 

{Continued on Page 148) 
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the end of the meal he said, "We'll take a 
walk." 

We took the walk and went in the direc- 
tion of the Marine Barracks. My father, 
who had l>een a member of the Marine 
Hand, from 1850, playing trombone, was 
very much liked by everybody in the corps 
from the commandant down. When we 
went in the gate we crossed the parade 
ground to the commandant's office. 

The record of the Marine Corps says, 
"John Philip Sousa enlisted on the ninth 
day of .lime, 1868." Somewhat over thir- 
teen years of age, and not fourteen until the 
following November. 

This father of mine, bless his soul, had 
gone to see General Zeilin, the comman- 
dant, and they had discussed the matter as 
two fathers would, and they concluded to 
enlist me in the corps as an apprentice boy 
to study music until I got over my infatua- 
tion for the circus. My father knew that 1 
was that much of a law-abiding hoy that 
1 wouldn't desert, for fear the authorities 
would catch me and shoot me at sunrise, 
which would spoil all subsequent proceed- 
ings for me. 

Being a boy in the band was not a novel 
situation for me, for from my tenth year 
1 had at times played triangle, cymbals and 
E flat alto horn God forgive me at vari- 
ous times with the band, anil was a great 
friend with all the musicians in it. 

The first time that 1 heard music out- 
side of an ordinary orchestra or a band of 
a tine character, was when the Franko fam- 
ily of live wonderfully talented children 
came to Washington for a concert. Our 
music professor announced to the school 
that they were exceptionally talented and 
he wan ted each and every student to attend 
the concert; which I think the majority of 
us did. It was the first time 1 heard real 
violin playing. Little Nahan Franko was a 
wonder on the instrument, ami his sisters 
if 1 recall rightly, there were three of 
them and his brother added to the pleas- 
ure of the concert. 

Mr. Hunter's Tuesday Evenings 

My youth up to this time was largely 
spent "on the Navy Yard," but as I devel- 
oped as a professional musician, 1 became 
acquainted with people who lived in the 
Northwest, and from that time until 1 left 
Washington my companions were almost 
entirely of tin- Northwest. 

Some of the young people bad organized 
a club which they were pleased to call the 
Vis-a-vis, a literary club, and they issued a 
little magazine giving forth their own ar- 
ticles. I can't recall whether 1 ever wrote 
anything for them, but 1 probably did. 

While playing, 1 became a member of 
the Orchestral Union, of which Mr. George 
Felix Benkert was the conductor. Mr. 
Benkert was a remarkably line musician 
and one of the greatest pianists of that day. 
1 played first violin in the Orchestral Union 
and evidently looked younger than 1 really 
was, for on one occasion when they gave 
the oratorio Creation, Clara Louise Kel- 
logg, the famous American prima donna, 
singing the soprano role, came over and 
patted me on the head. I have no doubt 
she did it because she thought I was in the 
infant class. 1 was too shy to reciprocate 
by returning the pat; which shows 1 still 
had something to learn. 

A great admirer of my ability as a mu- 
sician, Doctor Swallow, introduced me to a 
music lover of Washington, the lion. Wil- 
liam Hunter, who was Assistant Secretary 
of State. Mr. Hunter, every Tuesday eve- 
ning during the concert season, had a 
string-quartet party come to his house and 
play from eight until ten o'clock, after 
which he served a supper, and 1 was invited 
to come and take part in one of these mu- 
sical evenings. 1 must have favorably 
attracted the attention of Mr. Hunter as a 
musician, for until I left Washington a 
couple of years later, 1 invariably spent my 
Tuesday evenings with Mr. Hunter; and 
my knowledge of some of the leading com- 
posers, such as Frescobaldi, Haydn    what 
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they did and what they wrote was en- 
tirely due to Mr. Hunter. He would place 
advertisements in the London, Berlin, 
Paris and Vienna musical papers for certain 
rare works that he could not secure in the 
ordinary music store, and when they came 
he would read the history of the composer 
out of a European encyclopedia, which he 
would translate as he read, and in that way 
1 grew to know a lot about these men. 
Knowing that I was earning my living as a 
musician, he took a very delicate way of 
liaying me for my services. Every Tuesday 
••veiling after the quartet playing, when we 
wore packed up ami had on our coats and 
were about to leave, he would come over 
to me and say, " Young man, you did very 
finely tonight." 

Of course I would give a very modest, " 1 
thank you." 

lie would then say, "What a splendid 
vest you have on tonight," and would slip 
live dollars into my vest pocket. Which 
five dollars meant money in those days. 

I was growing very tired of my position 
in the Marine Band. At a change of leader- 
ship of the band 1 had written a march, 
Salutation, and when the new conductor 
came on the Parade we were playing it in 
his honor. 

When the new conductor reached the 
band he said, "What is that you're play- 
ing?" 

The assistant leader said, "That's a 
march by the boy there"     pointing to me. 

"Take it off the stands!" he said and 
he and I never became friendly. 

Showing My Independence 

I went to Mr. Hunter and told him 1 was 
unhappy in the band and asked him to see 
the Secretary of the Navy anil secure my 
release, which he did and' 1 was in civil life 
again. 

The very moment I was released from 
the Marine Band, Mr. Hunter said, "You 
should go to Kurope and complete your 
musical education." 

1 told him that was impossible: that my 
father hail a number of children and could 
not afford to do it. 

"I know a gentleman," he said, "who 
I'm quite sure would send you." 

"But 1 wouldn't want anybody to sup- 
port me," I replied. 

"I wouldn't be so particular about that," 
he said. "If the man wants to spend money 
to educate talented young musicians, why 
not let him do it'.' I'll see the gentleman 
tomorrow and make an appointment for 
you to meet him." 

'fhe gentleman was Mr. W. W. Corcoran, 
the great philanthropist of Washington. 
Mr. Hunter made me promise a few days 
later, after he hail seen Mr. Corcoran, that 
I would call on him. So 1 went to his house, 
pulled the bell rather timidly, and a won- 
derfully respectable-looking footman came 
to the door and asked me, in the splendid 
manner of footmen, what 1 wanted. 1 told 
him I would like to see Mr. Corcoran, and 
also told him to tell Mr. Corcoran that 1 
had been sent there by Mr. Hunter. 

In a little while Mr. Corcoran descended 
the stairs, came over and asked me my 
name and my ambitions. 

lie finally said, "Well now. I'll think 
over your case and you call again in live 
or six days." 

I never got out of a house quicker than 
1 did out of Mr. Corcoran's, and I didn't 
call in five or six days; in fact, I haven't 
called up-to-date! The idea of being under 
obligations to somebody was very distaste- 
ful to me, and while Mr. Corcoran might 
have sent me to Kurope, I feel that 1 was 
better off that he didn't. 

1 was beginning to get pupils. 1 had 
three or four little Italian boys who played 
the violin holding them like a cello in 
the streets to a harp accompaniment. The 
little fellows had talent, even if they did 
smell ungodly of garlic. 

I had one pupil on the cornet who wanted 
to learn just one tune, The Last Hose of 
Summer, and my efforts to teach him the 

(Continued on Page 151 > 
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scale went for naught- he wanted only the 
fingering for the cornet for The Last Rose 
of Summer, and that's all he ever studied 
with me for a period of three months. He 
had a yacht, and his great delight was to 
take friends down the Potomac for a sail, 
get out his cornet and play The Last Rose 
of Summer. He was a great swimmer, and 
when he'd have a party of men only aboard, 
after a while The Last Rose would get very 
much wilted and they would throw the 
cornet overboard, whereupon he would im- 
mediately follow and bring it up. He cer- 
tainly was a wonderful swimmer. 

The principal variety theater in Wash- 
ington was Kiernan's Theatre Comique. 
The variety theater of those days corre- 
sponded to the vaudeville of today, only 
ladies were always absent except on the 
stage. Mr. Kiernan concluded in the spring 
of the year to open a summer garden in a 
lot adjoining the Theatre Comique, This 
lot was beneath the street level, but seemed 
to lend itself otherwise to a line out-of- 
doors, heaven-is-the-roof sort of place, 
The stage was built, singers and orchestra 
engaged, and they suddenly found they 
hadn't a conductor, for the regular con- 
ductor of the Theatre Comique had gone 
oil' for the summer with Ids orchestra to 
some watering place in Virginia. Leaders 
of varieties were scarce in Washington and 
Mr. Kiernan was in a quandary, until one 
of the orchestra men told him, "I know a 
boy up on Capitol Hill, who I think would 
suit you to lead the orchestra." 

Kiernan immediately sent a messenger 
to my house and asked me to call on him, 
which I did with a speed that would not 
have shamed N'urmi. 

Kiernan  said,   "What   experience  have 
you had in variety?" 

" None," 1 said. 
" Do you read music'.'" 
"Of course." 
"Well, I'm willing to give you a chance." 
" Thank you." 
" Rehearsal will be on Saturday morning 

and we'll give a performance Saturday 
night." 

When 1 went in the orchestra to lead it 
for rehearsal it was a very easy matter to 
play songs and dances, and so on, and 1 got 
through swimmingly, with everybody de- 
lighted. 

The World's Worst Performance 

1 went home: and in order that. 1 would 
be in lime for the performance at eight 
o'clock that night, I returned to the Thea- 
tre Comique at five! 

About 5:30 one of those beautiful show- 
ers, for which Washington is celebrated in 
the summer months, in which you think all 
the water in the world is dropping, came 
down and flooded the garden so that the 
only thing that wasn't afloat was the piano, 
and the waves of that storm were lapping 
the black keys. 

1 stood there with Kiernan looking out, 
and finally he said, " We can't give a show- 
in there tonight; we'll have to give it in the 
Theatre Comique, ind >." 

Washington is not the coolest place in 
June, July and August in the known world, 
so no one thought of his overcoat. Finally, 
putting on rubber boots, I said, "Well, if 
you're going to give a performance in the 
theater it will be necessary to have the 
piano moved up." 

They got three or four husky Africans, 
who were more anxious about getting the 
piano up than the way they got it up. \\ hen 
the piano finally reached the Theatre Com- 
ique and was installed in the orchestra pit, 
every wire from middle C down to below 
the lowest string was torn off. 

It was before the days of a steel E string 
for fiddles, and at a time when you some- 
times got a lot of bad strings for your fiddle. 
Evidently I had a lot of bad ones on that 
occasion, for before we had finished what 
they were pleased to call on the program 
The Overture, I had snapped my K string 
and was giving an exhibition of jumping up 
to positions on the A that would have done 

credit to a half-dozen Paganinis rolled into 
one. 

One of the admirable qualities of a vaude- 
ville entertainment is incessant, never- 
ending action; so we had no more than 
played the last note of the overture 1 fran- 
tically trying to get on an E string when 
the hell rang for the beginning of the per- 
formance. 

With the little dialogue that went be- 
tween, I managed to put the E string on; 
Hut I hadn't played fifteen measures of the 
next movement before the D string broke, 
and during that performance I think every 
string on the violin broke from one to live 
times, except the G, and that was a hard- 
ened old sinner and stayed by me the whole 
evening. It was without any doubt the 
worst orchestral performance that was ever 
given in the world. The pianist couldn't 
hit a note because there was no note there 
to hit: the cornet player worked hard, but 
was wheezy: the clarinet player was ex- 
tremely nervous, and the drummer did 
some bad thumping. 

Fears That Were Unfounded 

When the performance finally came to a 
close, the stage manager walked on the 
stage ami apologized for the faults of the 
performance and informed everybody that 
it would be improved the following day. I 
had one wild desire, while he was talking 
because it seemed as if everything he said 
should have been directed to my miserable 
work, even though it wasn't—to have the 
floor open and let me glide into eternity. 

While I was putting my violin in my box, 
the cornet player leaned over and said, 
"Here's Kiernan coming down the aisle. 
I hope he don't kill you." 

1 looked and saw him coming down with 
that measured tread that never bodes any 
good for anyone. Just as he got to the 
orchestra railing, 1 wheeled around and 
shouted at him, "I never want to play in 
your theater again!" 

He looked at me, the most astonished 
man in the world. 

"What's the matter with you?" he said. 
" Matter with me? This is a hell of a way 

to treat a man. You brought me up here 
in the hottest theater the Lord ever allowed 
a man to work in, had a lot of darkies smash 
the piano so we couldn't play a note on it. 
and then you expect me to stand here and 
submit to it. 1 never want to play in your 
theater again !" 

"Now, son," he said, "listen." 
" I don't want to listen." 
"Now you listen, or I'll get angry." 
"Well, go ahead; what do you want to 

say?" 
"1 know you're right. It was no place 

lo put you. We shouldn't have given a 
performance. Rut we'll have a rehearsal 
tomorrow morning and everything will be 
all right." 

1 shook my head dubiously. The fact 
that he didn't know where to get a leader 
had made him very gentle, so 1 said, "All 
right, I'll come. I'll help you out anyway." 

Next morning, when I came, the lady 
who sang We Used to be Friends, Rut 
We're Strangers Now, or some such grand- 
opera-like song, came down with lire in her 
eyes and said, "You spoiled my song last 
night." 

Kiernan, who was sitting in the first row, 
called to her sharply, "That's enough from 
you; sit down! We have heard all we want 
from you.   Go ahead with your rehearsal." 

We went ahead with the rehearsal, every- 
thing was all right, and 1 stayed there until 
the winter season opened. 

At heart, my music professor was evi- 
dently a very kind man, but he had edu- 
cated himself to believe that, as far as boys 

were concerned, the way was to "treat 'em 
rough." He was always very considerate 
and kind to the girl students, but almost 
invariably put on an air of severity with 
the boys. This was about the very worst 
way in the world to treat me, for at home 
I had always been treated with every kind- 
ness and love: and with the knowledge that 
I was following a profession entirely apart 
and different from my home life, because 
my mother was absolutely unmusical and 
my father was not what you would call a 
good technical musician, I thought that 
everybody who was studying music knew 
more than I did, and I required encourage- 
ment to keep me from being unhappy. 

On one occasion I brought the professor 
an arrangement of my very first composi- 
tion. I had heard the Traumerei of Schu- 
mann played very beautifully, and thought 
it the most perfect melody I had ever 
heard even today it seems to me most 
beautiful and I wondered if I could write 
something even a thousandth part as good. 
So I evolved a little piece which 1 called An 
Album Leaf, for piano and violin, which 1 
played to my unmusical mother, who said 
it was beautiful, and my father honored me 
to the extent of asking me to play it over 
again. Even some of the neighbors said that 
though it wasn't as jolly as Dixie, nor as 
solemn as Nearer, My (iod. to Thee, they 
thought it was pretty. So when 1 went for 
my first lesson that week I took it to the 
professor and put the piano part on the 
piano. 1 le sat down at the instrument and 
we played it through. With probably no 
desire except perhaps to stimulate me to 
greater efforts, as we completed the last 
chord he took the piano part between his 
lingers, tossed it over the instrument, and 
said, "This thing is nothing but cheese and 
bread, and bread and cheese." 

If he had hit me in the eye he couldn't 
have hurt, me more than by that expression. 
1 picked it up, and, if it is only "bread and 
cheese, and cheese and bread," I have kept 
the little piece as my own private property 
even unto today. 

When I began to take lessons from Mr. 
Benkert, the idea was that 1 was to study 
harmony, violin and piano. Mr. Benkert 
took unusual interest in me and under his 
genial instruction I made rapid progress, 
especially in harmony, which would occupy 
most of the hour's lesson: although as he 
became interested in my work in harmony 
he would sometimes, when his engage- 
ments permitted, give me two and three 
hour lessons. My violin playing with him 
would be after we would get through har- 
mony lessons. He would pick out a sonata 
of Beethoven or Mozart, and 1 would play 
the violin part while hi' would play the 
piano: but he never gave me any instruc- 
tion on the piano. Happening to mention 
that fact to my father, I was told, "Will 
you kindly say to Mr. Benkert I am anx- 
ious that you should know something about 
the piano." 

My One Piano Lesson 

So on the occasion of my next lesson I 
mentioned it to Mr. Benkert. lie went over 
to the piano and struck 0 on the ledger line 
below the stall' of the right hand and asked 
me what note it was.  I said "That's C." 

Then he struck the same note again and 
said, "What note is that?" 

"Why," I said, "that is C in the ledger 
line above the stall' in the G clef." 

He said, "I think that's as much piano 
as I want you to know. You seem to have 
a gift of knowing a composition by looking 
at it, and you may develop into a very 
original composer if you follow that line of 
procedure; whereas if you become a good 
pianist you would probably want to com- 
pose on the instrument, and if you are not ! 
careful your fingers will fall into pleasant 
places where yours or somebody else's have 
fallen before." 

After I had been with Mr. Benkert I | 
grew to love him. He seemed to me the I 
perfect man, with his brown beard, deep [ 
sunken eyes, and aesthetic features. 
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John  Philip Sousa,  Conductor of the 
V.  S.  Marine Band, Jlhout 188.1 

In one city where we stopped I found a fairly capable 
orchestra, with an old German as leader. In those days it 
was customary, at the end of a rehearsal, to invite the 
orchestra out to have a drink which it never refused 
and the old leader tacked himself onto mi-, staying until 
lunchtime. I invited him to lunch and he remained during 
the afternoon. I invited him to dinner, then we went to 
the performance, and after its close we went out to have 
supper. By that time, with three of my meals in his pos- 
session, he conveyed to me his great respect for my musical 
ability, which I modestly acknowledged, and said he 
wanted to honor me with the dedication of a new composi- 
tion of his, adding, "If you will call the orchestra for 
Thursday morning, I'll play it for you." 

So Thursday morning the orchestra met at ten o'clock. 
I rehearsed one or two numbers atid t hen he played his com- 
position, which was a very pretty concert polka which the 
orchestra played with a smartness that struck me as most 
unusual. Then he lunched with me.   I might add that he 

lunched, dined 
and supped 
with me on the 
Tuesday and 
W e d n e s d a V 
p r e C e d i n g . 
This w a s 
Thursday and 
there followed 
Friday. They 
changed the 
bill on Satur- 
day night for a 
number with- 
out music, so I 
was sent to 
New Orleans 
to rehearse the 
orchestra for 
the first time in 
my life that 1 
had led a Sun- 
day dramatic 
performance. 

I found the 
leader of the or- 

chestra a very nice man the father of Minnie Maddern of 
those days, Minnie Maddern Fiske of today. He was a 
gentleman and a good musician. At the end of 
the rehearsal, while we were talking. I happened 
to mention the city from which I had just come. 

He immediately said, " Did you have a piece 
dedicated to you?" 

"Yes," I replied. "The leader is going to send 
a copy over here to me." 

"That piece has been dedicated to every 
hader that has ever gone there," he said, 
"^ver since that old fellow has been leader of 
the orchestra there, which is a great number 
of /ears. In fact, it will keep on being dedicated 
until he passes in his checks, for it has paid bis 
board for half of his lifetime. I don't believe he 
can write a note, but he works it on every 
leider who comes, and never leaves him. He is 
a regular Old Man of the Mountain until the 
leader departs and he works a new victim." 

Maddern was probably correct, because I have 
never received the piece. 

Laughed Out of Court 

OUR last stand was New Orleans and from 
there we went back to Washington. A 

smash-up on the railroad which carried us North 
detained us some twelve hours or more at a 
place called Duck Hill, in Mississippi. One 
member of the company became acquainted 
with some Mississippi Hiver gamblers, and what 
they did to him, or rather to his pocketbook, 
was good and plenty. He came to me, after we 
had been there three or four hours, and said, 
" I've just lost a little bit of money. Can you let 
me have twenty-five dollars until we reach 
Washington?" 

I gave him the twenty-five dollars, and an 
hour later he came back saying, "Let me have 
another twenty-five dollars." 

"No," I said, "I haven't any more money to 

loan." , 
"But," he said, "I owe these people twenty- 

five dollars.  It is a debt of honor and I must 

pay it." 
"Then ask somebody else in the company to 

give it to you," I replied. 
"There isn't a soul in the company who 11 

lend me a cent," he said. "This is a debt of 
honor, Sousa, and I've got to pay it." 

"Ican'thelpthat,"Isaid. " You can't get any 
more from me. I need the rest of my money." 

He became very much worried and hid 
himself on the train until we were miles be- 
yond and he felt safe in coming out. He felt 
very much hurt to think I had refused to 
help him pay "a debt of honor"; but some- 
how he forgot to pay me my twenty-live 
dollars, and I am still waiting for it. I 
suppose my twenty-live dollars was not a 
debt of honor. 

Back in Washington, they immediately 
found a position for me in my old theater. 
After playing there a couple of weeks there 
came to the theater a very sensational series 
of tahleaus known as Matt Morgan's Liv- 
ing Pictures. I believe it was the first time 
that America had seen the undraped female 
on the stage in quantities, and at times 
America gasped at the spectacle. From an 
artistic standpoint, the tahleaus were very 
beautiful. Matt Morgan, who had been the 
artist for Frank Leslie's Weekly, had 
painted some very effective scenery, and had 
seven statue girls and one statue man to 
depict these pictures, among which were 
Phryne Before the Tribunal, Cleopatra 
Before Csesar, The Christian Martyr, The 
Destruction of Pompeii, The Shower of 
Gold, and others equally famous. 

The audiences were almost entirely men, 
and the performance, while harmless in itself, 
never got out of the risque class. During the 
week, the management, being dissatistied with their con- 
ductor, approached me and I was engaged to go with the 
company as leader of the orchestra. I immediately began 
just as I did in Nobles' company-to rearrange some of the 
old music and compose some necessary new for the tah- 
leaus. As we played in the biggest theaters in the Last, 
the orchestras were uniformly adequate for the music. 

When we reached Pittsburgh the morals of that goodly 
city were so shocked that the statue girls, seven of them, 
we're arrested and locked up in the police station. Just why 
they didn't arrest the manager or me, as my name was on 
the hills as musical director, I don't know. 

The manager immediately engaged one of the best law- 
yers of the city and the trial proceeded next morning. 
Charges were made by one of the officers of the police force 
who, after he had given his opinion about the depravity of 

Helen Sousa, Now Mrs. Hamilton Mbcrt 

*<< E *   -, . 
Mrs. John Philip Sousa, About I0OO 

the exhibition, 
w a s cross- 
examined by our 
lawyer, who be- 
gan talking art, 
especially in the 
nude; and finally, 
taking a photo- 
graph of Minerva, 
the lawyer said, 
"Did you ever 
arrest this 
party?" handing 
the picture to the 
perspiring police 
officer. 

The patrolman 
looked at it long 
and intently, 
slowly mopping 
his brow, then 
said, " I arrest so 
many people I 
can't remember 
all of them." 

This struck ev- 
erybody in court 
as so funny that 
they roared, and 
the judge dis- 
missed the case. 

We turned people away from the doors that night. 
When we reached Louisville, our manager had received 

an oiler to go direct to San Francisco and continue there for 
an indefinite period and he hoped the period would be at 
least the entire season. That meant the company would be 
in California for the summer of 187(i, or longer, and that 
didn't suit me. I had set my heart on going to Philadelphia 
and viewing the first great exposition this country had ever 
held -the Centennial. 

Jit the Centennial Exposition 

I WENT to the manager, explained my desire, adding 
that all the music of the piece was carefully arranged 

and was in proper form, and that no doubt when he reached 
California    after having saved my fare  across the con- 

tinent    he would find thoroughly capable con- 
ductors in San Francisco. 

He said he was sorry to lose me, but if I 
wanted to go he wouldn't stop me. So I left the 
company and returned to Washington. As soon 
as friends of mine in Washington heard I was 
going to Philadelphia, in the kindness of their 
hearts they wrote letters of introduction to 
musical people of the town. 

When I reached Philadelphia I stopped at a 
modest little hotel on Filbert Street called The 
Smedley, and went out two or three days in 
succession, taking in the sights of the Centen- 
nial, and there heard the first really good and 
well-equipped band, which was the famous Gil- 
more aggregation. After three or four days 1 
took one of the letters of introduction from the 
pile I had and proceeded to call on the gentle- 
man to whom it was addressed. I found him to 
be the prime minister of the joy-killers of the 
world. 

He read the letter and said, " My advice to 
you is to get out of Philadelphia as quickly as 
you can. There is not enough work here for 
local musicians instead of our helping anyone 
else who is a rank outsider like yourself. If you 
stay here you'll starve to death." 

I shook hands with him most cordially, 
thanked him for his advice, went back to the 
hotel and destroyed my other letters of intro- 
duction. 

As I had no desire to starve to death, 1 
thought I'd call on Mr. Simon Hassler, who was 
one of the popular conductors of Philadelphia 
and a most genial and pleasant man.   I sent in 
my card. 

In a few minutes I was admitted, and he said, 
"You're John Philip Sousa?" 

"Yes," I replied. 
" You wrote the music for Mr. Nobles' play? " 
"Yes, I'm the man." 
He looked at me and, with eyes twinkling, 

said, "Well, at least I'll say it was copied very 
nicely. What are you doing in Philadelphia? " 
he next inquired. 

"Oh," I said, "I've come over to look at the 
Centennial, and if anything in my line turns 
up I may consider it." 

" I'm glad you came in," he said. " I've been 
commissioned to recruit the extra men for the 

(Continued on Page 961 
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(kffenbach   orchestra. 
take but about half of the men from Paris 
to come here, and I have been deputised to 
engage the rest of the orchestra. Your 
instrument, of course, is the violin?" 

"Yes." 
"I would like to have you in the orches- 

tra if you can pass the examination," he 
said. 

"Well, there's no harm in trying me," I 
replied. 

"When would you like to undertake the 
examination?" he asked. 

"In a half hour," I said. 
"That sounds good," he replied. 
"I'll go get my fiddle and be back here 

in a half hour." 
1 came back in a half hour and I don't 

think I played over five minutes for Mr. 
Hassler when he said, "That's all ri^ht. 
I'll put you down as one of the first fiddles 
with Offenbach." 

So, notwithstanding the terrible predic- 
tion of the joy-killer, I didn't starve to 
death, but got a most pleasant engagement. 

The orchestra was a very large one and 
Monsieur Offenbach conducted only his 
own numbers, which embraced possibly- 
half of the program. The other numbers 
were conducted by Max Maretsek, Antonio 
Reiff and Simon Hassler. 

I found Mr. Hassler a very good-natured 
man with a keen sense of humor and always 
very kindly and considerate to his or- 
chestra. 

I recall one incident while we were re- 
hearsing. The orchestral platform was in the 
center of this building, which was called the 
Offenbach Garden and was on the corner 
of Broad and Cherry streets. Philadel- 
phia. One morning a real la-de-da com- 
poser came with a big bundle of music under 
his arm and went to the kind-hearted Mr. 
Hassler, who was rehearsing the last num- 
ber on the program, and had some conver- 
sation with him, and Mr. Hassler turned to 
the orchestra and said. "Gentlemen, this 
is Mr. So-and-So, a composer whom I have 
known and who has just finished a new 
composition which he would ask you gen- 
tlemen to play over." 

The Disappearing Orchestra 

Anybody win) knows orchestras well 
knows just how they feel about playing a 
thing over when they have already had a 
long rehearsal; but when Mr. Hassler said 
he would be glad if they'd do it they ac- 
cepted and the parts were handed out. Mr. 
Hassler handed this society composer the 
baton, which he almost too readily took. 
He mounted the platform and began the 
number. As I remember, it didn't amount 
t<» a great deal; besides, the copyists had 
not been overscrupulous in keeping it free 
from wrong notes. As we finished it his 
head was buried in the score, evidently 
looking over pages where things hadn't 
sounded just right to him. and while he was 
so engrossed each member of the orchestra 
of at least eighty men with the single ex- 
ception of the young fellow who sat next to 
me, and myself silently walked, or I might 
say slid, off tin- platform. Then, still with 
his head buried in the score, his mind very 
much engrossed, he said. "Now, gentle- 
men, that we understand each other, we 
will go through the composition again." 

He raised his head and his baton at the 
same time, and he was the most astonished 
man in the world as he looked forward, for 
in front of him sat two boys! The rest of 
the orchestra was on its way home, and I 
don't think he could have brought them 
back even at union rail's. He walked off 
the platform a very sad man. 

Offenbach was a small man with mutton- 
chop whiskers and sideburns. He had in 
America an unusually large orchestra, but 
conducted only his own works. The ar- 
rangements of his work were poorly copied 

Continued front Page 371 

MFenbach   doesn't     attention was called by Max Maretzek, the 
assistant conductor, to an arrangement of 
his most famous melodies by Conradi called 
Offenbachiana which he played at every 
concert. We also played very often a 
polka I think it was called La Belle Amer- 
ica. Offenbach was a kindly man and got on 
splendidly with the orchestra. He spoke in 
French only. 

I played in the Offenbach orchestra 
(luring his entire season, which ended some- 
time in July. I wrote one piece for the or- 
chestra, The International Congress, since 
published for wind band. It started with a 
short fugue on Yankee Doodle, then ran a 
gamut of the principal national songs of 
the world, winding up with The Star- 
Spangled Banner treated injmitation of the 
last part of the Tannhauser overture. 

At the end of the season I was in doubt 
whether to remain in Philadelphia, return 
to Washington, or seak my fortune in New 
York; but dear old Simon Ilassler settled 
the question for me by giving me a position 
in his orchestra at the Chestnut Street 
Theater. 

This orchestra was probably the best- 
equipped and largest of the theatrical or- 
chestras of that day. The theater was run 
as a stock company under the management 
of Gemmill, Scott and Mackey, and had 
in its company Minnie Conway, Arthur 
MeKee Rankin, W. ,1. Ferguson, Lizzie 
Harold, and many others who became fa- 
mous as great actors. The star of the com- 
pany was one of the finest actors it has 
been my pleasure to see \Y. E. Sheridan. 
I thought his Louis XI was far superior to 
any other I had seen, including Irving's. 

The Retort Indefinite 

In 1876, Byron's play, Our Boys, ran 
nearly two hundred nights. It is always a 
matter of interest to meet somebody who 
corresponds to a character in a play or 
story. I think most of us are apt, when we 
become acquainted with someone, to asso- 
ciate him with some incident in a play or a 
story. 

We had a viola player in the orchestra 
who always recalled to me that well-known 
story of a very high society lady calling her 
footman and saying, ".lames, I want to 
rest today and don't want to see anyone; 
so if anybody calls, I don't want you to in- 
dulge in an untruth, but give them some 
evasive answer." 

•lames, with that deference peculiar to 
footmen, said, "I understand, madame." 
S.> when Mrs. Nouveau Riche called in the 
afternoon, the footman went to the door. 

She asked, "Is Mrs. Brown in?" 
The footman, leaning over to her, said, 

"Is your grandmother a monkey?" 
Well, this viola player always reminded 

me of this footman, because if you asked 
him if it was going to snow, he'd probably 
tell you his baby had the croup. Mr. Hass- 
ler tried on several occasions to pin him 
down to an answer, but without success. 
One nighl as we sat in the music room 
smoking and playing cards, awaiting the 
end of the act, the viola player got up 
quickly and said, "I guess I have time to 
run to the drug store before the act's over." 
The acts were being timed to the minute. 
He pulled out his watch and noticed the 
time. 

Mr. Hassler believed he saw his oppor- 
tunity and called to him, "What time is il, 
Joe?" 

Joe took out his timepiece for a second 
look, put it back in his pocket slowly, and 
starting for the door, turned and said, "I'll 
tell you when I get back," and disappeared. 

It was in the Chestnut Street Theater 
that I first met Mr. F. F. Mackey, a very 
great character actor and the stage man- 
ager of a splendid company. When we did 
Masks and Faces he played Triplet, and a 
year before that event he took lessons from ,, , ,   ,„ ...„,,   ™ .   —  .      * """"'"«»«' neiooK lessons iron- 

ed had many mistakes.   1 he Trip to the    our principal violinist to learn to play on< 
Moon ballet was printed and correct.    His Continued on Page 98 ' 
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measly little jig f()r Peg Woffington to 
dance to. He was absolutely devoid of any 
musical sense, so it surprised all of us that 
he should attempt to scrape for Peg's diver- 
sion: but he was the most painstaking 
stage manager I have ever met. In the mid- 
dle of the stage during rehearsals there was 
a large unabridged dictionary on the table, 
and whenever there was an argument as 
to the accepted pronunciation of a word, 
Mackey would go to the dictionary and 
would read out the word and the pronun- 
ciation. 

As I said before, Our Boys ran nearly two 
hundred nights. There was an old German 
in the band who had the reputation of 
being a great grouch. We very seldom 
heard his voice, and he would reach the 
theater at least fifteen minutes before the 
overture was played, tune his instrument, 
and sit down waiting for the rest of the 
orchestra to come in. He did that every 
night during the run of Our Boys. 

Mr. Hassler, who always had some funny 
ideas in his head, said, "Sousa, I'll bet a 
supper with you that that old fellow, al- 
though he had heard Our Boys for at least 
a hundred and fifty nights, is not able to 
tell us what the first line in the play is." 

As I believed it would be impossible for a 
man, even without listening, to fail in a 
thing like that, I accepted the bet. 

Mr. Hassler sent for the old German at 
the end of the act, and said, "I have just 
made a bet with Sousa here about what 
the first line in Our Boys is. You've looked 
at the play and heard it every night for a 
hundred and fifty nights. Will you kindly 
tell us what it is?" 

The old musician stood on one foot, then 
shifted to the other, thought a long while 
and finally said, "Veil, it was somedings." 

After the season at the Chestnut Street 
Theater was over, I accepted an engage- 
ment to lead an orchestra for a vaudeville 
entertainment at Cape May Point. It was 
not a great success, although they had very 
good people. 

The following season found me back with 
Mr. Hassler in the Chestnut Street Theater, 
and part of the time playing with the Per- 
manent Exhibition Orchestra that was 
giving concerts at the Finance Building of 
the Centennial. I began making money 
teaching; besides I was assistant to Thomas 
a' Becket correcting proofs for the W. I''. 
Shaw Company, and occasionally sold a 
composition. During these days I wrote a 
Te Deum and began to look about for an 
opera libretto. 

The Girl 1 Left Behind Me 

The funny man of the Philadelphia 
Bulletin was Charles Heber Clark, who had 
written a very humorous obituary poetry 
article, and had published Elbow Room and 
another book. They were pleasant works, 
and Mr. Hassler, who had unbounded con- 
fidence in my ability as a writer as I had 
written all sorts of things while I was with 
him, among them a great deal of dramatic 
music for several of the plays at the Chest- 
nut Street Theater suggested I go with 
him to see Mr. Clark to find if he would 
write a libretto for me. Mr. Clark was very 
affable, but wanted as a starter $5000. That 
ended it. He produced a play a short time 
afterward. It was a failure. So we were 
even in disappointment. 

Mary Dennison, author of That Hus- 
band of Mine and Opposite the Jail, started 
in to write a libretto for me called Florine, 
but only reached a portion of the first act 
when she gave it up owing to the death of 
her husband. For those who have read her 
books but have never met her, I may say she 
was a very beautiful woman, with an equally 
beautiful character. I gave her violin les- 
sons; she had considerable talent. She was 
a sister of the pastor of the church I at- 

| tended. 
What was my surprise, walking down 

Chestnut Street, but to come face to face 
with the girl I had left in Washington two 
years before! Her father was with her anil 
they were to return to Washington the next 
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day. I invited them to dine with me, then 
we went to the hotel where they were stop- 
ping. Of course she wanted to know all 
about what I had been doing, and I gave 
her a most rosy account of the number of 
pupils I had, the number of pages of proof 
I had corrected at twelve cents a page 
how I was playing in two orchestras and 
how my compositions were beginning to at- 
tract attention. 

They left next morning. Two days later 
I received a letter from her telling me her 
father was delighted at the progress I was 
making and would be very glad to see me 
whenever I should call. I left Saturday 
night for Washington, went to church with 
them Sunday morning, and then had a long 
and satisfactory interview with the father, 
and all was merry as a marriage bell but 
the girl's mother appeared on the scene. 
She came while the young lady was chang- 
ing her dress after luncheon, preparing to 
take a stroll with me. I have always felt 
that her mother loved me as a son. She had 
no sons of her own, and from the time I 
first met her she was always most kind to 
me and interested in everything I did. She 
came into the room, put her hand on my 
shoulder in a most motherly manner and 
said, "Philip, I'm worried." 

"What's worrying you?" I asked. 
She continued, " Km may love you, but I 

can't be certain. There's a man who has 
been paying attention to Em for a year past. 
Be is years older than she, is a line man, 
was an officer in the Confederate Army, 
and I know loves her dearly. Of course 
she will marry you if you insist; but will 
you be happy?" 

Working for Mrs. John Drew 

This was a thunderbolt out of a clear sky. 
I took her hand and said, " I understand." 
She left the room and in a little while Km 

came in. I took my hat and overcoat and 
said, " I'm going." 

" Where?" she inquired. 
"To Philadelphia." 
"Why, you said you wouldn't leave until 

midnight." 
"I'm going at four o'clock." It was 

then three. 
"What  made you change your mind?" 
I looked at her intently, then said, "Ask 

your mother." 
I left and returned to Philadelphia. 
Monday morning 1 received a letter from 

her advising me not to be a foolish boy. I 
tore the letter up. Wednesday I received 
another warning if I didn't answer that 
letter she would marry the other man. 1 
didn't answer it, and the following Wednes- 
day I received a copy of the Evening Star 
of Washington announcing her marriage. 
Thus ended my first romance. 

•1. M. Stoddart engaged mi' to write a 
series of fantasies from such operas as 
Carmen and The Sea Cadet and others, 
that gave me a new interest and kept me 
busy. The fortunes of the Chestnut Street 
Theater waning, I accepted an invitation 
to fiddle at Mrs. John brew's Theater on 
Arch Street, Philadelphia. She was a splen- 
did manager and during the time I was 
there I can recall but one mistake she made; 
that was the production of The Sorcerer. 
It was not a howling success at the best, 
and with actors unused to musical pieces, 
inadequate rehearsals and exploitation, it 
failed. 

Fred Zimmerman, the leader of the or- 
chestra, and I made the orchestration. Just 
at this time Pinafore was getting into the 
ears and hearts of the public, and one day 
when I went to W. F. Shaw's to correct 
some proofs I met Tom a' Becket. 

During our conversation he said, "A 
bunch of society amateurs want to give 
Pinafore and they want me to drill them. I 
have neither the time nor the inclination, so 
I recommended you. They rehearse to- 
morrow night at 7:30. You be there. They 
pay ten dollars each rehearsal, and if you 
suit them you may get the engagement to 
conduct all the performances they intend 
giving." 

Continued on Page 1001 
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pends on getting ;i perfect blend. 
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just  the right  proportions. 

Daniel Peter, the inventor of milk 
chocolate, perfected the Peter's blend over 
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know it. That is win only in Peter's 
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flavor. 
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it five cent croquette package. 

Don't be satisfied with ordinary milk 
chocolate. Try Peter's today the fine 
rare flavor will deliulu  you. 
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CHOCOLATES CO.,  INC. 
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I went there the next night and found 

about the finest collection of voices and 
beauty I had ever heard or seen. I was 
young, therefore was very severe in re- 
hearsals. It's wonderful the amount of 
drilling competent people will take! The 
ones who get hot under the collar are the 
stupid or vain ones, never the well equipped 
for the work. I drilled them until eleven 
and called a rehearsal for the next night. 
When we gave our first performance it 
made a sensation. It was, I believe, the 
best singing cast Pinafore ever had in all 
t he myriad of companies that did the piece. 
The operetta was a craze in America. In 
Gilbert's life, he complained that he had 
been consistently unfairly treated by the 
professional critic, and it is rather amusing 
nowadays to read the many futile criticisms 
written of H. M. S. Pinafore over fifty 
years ago. It was said that, in the story 
itself there is not much of humor to balance 
its studied absurdity, and it was described 
as a frothy production destined soon to 
subside into nothingness. 

The Popular Pinafore 

The immediate success of Pinafore was 
to some extent due to an admirable topical 
joke. Just before it was produced Disraeli 
had appointed YV. II. Smith, head of a firm 
of publishers, as First Lord of the Ad- 
miralty. Mr. Smith was an admirable man 
of business and a high-minded politician, 
and his proved an excellent administration, 
though there was something humorous in 
the British Navy being ruled by a man 
without sea experience. Gilbert worked 
the joke for all. it was worth in Sir Joseph 
Porter's song. And Now I'm a Ruler of the 
Queen's Navee. 

Pinafore was produced at the Opera 
Comique, London, Saturday, May25, 1878, 
and ran over 700 nights in its first run. 
"What, never? Hardly ever," was heard 
times without number everyday, and every- 
body sang, whistled or went to see Pinafore. 
It was a poor town that didn't have at least 
two Pinafore companies. In Philadelphia. 
at the South Broad, was the original Amer- 
ican company; at the North Broad, Fatty 
Stewart had another permanent company; 
while at other theaters there were al- 
ways one or two traveling companies re- 
galing the audience with the melodies and 
satires of the piece. Its popularity in 
America was perhaps brought to a cumu- 
lative interest by an editorial in the Phila- 
delphia 1'ublic Ledger. The Ledger's second 
name was the Philadelphia Bible. Mr. 
Childs, its editor, was greatly respected 
and had a penchant for giving everybody 
who called on him a cup and saucer as a 
remembrance. Tin- Ledger published an 
editorial pointing out the innocence, the 
cleanliness and purity of Pinafore in happy 
contrast to the tights—God knows they 
were modest in those (lays and coarseness 
of the French pieces that occupied tin- 
stage. The effect was electrical. People 
who had never been in a theater in their 
lives came to see Pinafore. It was a time 
of emancipation for penned-in youth, for all 
the myriads of puritanical people suddenly 
discovered that the theater gave innocent 
enjoyment and wasn't such a hole of the 
devil as they had been taught to believe. 

We called our company the Philadelphia 
Church Choir Company and gave perform- 
ances in Philadelphia and adjacent towns 
like Wilmington, Trenton and Pottsville, 
always with great success. 

One day to be very accurate, the 
twenty-second of February I was intro- 
duced by the Hebe of the company to her 
understudy, one of the prettiest little girls 
I had ever seen Jennie Bellis, of Phila- 
delphia. She had the most perfect com- 
plexion, I believe, of anybody on earth. 
She had on a little gray hat, sort of poke 
bonnet effect, and was very prettily dressed. 

After I had shaken hands with her 
she said, laughingly, "There are two birth- 
days today. I am celebrating Washing- 
ton's — " 

"And," I broke in, "whose?" 

"Mine," she said.   "I'm sixteen." 
Well, we were married before she was 

seventeen. She became Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa and has remained Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa even unto this day. She has given 
me three children; Philip, Priscilla and 
Helen, ami all of these, including the young 
lady herself, are glad that she was intro- 
duced to me and that we were married and 
lived happy ever after. 

The company finally got into the hands 
of professional managers, John Gorman 
and William Mead: most of the amateurs 
faded out of the picture and were replaced 
with professionals, and then we invaded 
New York. Opening at the Broadway 
Theater, afterward Daly's, under the man- 
agement of Kdgar and Fulton, we were a 
great success and stayed there the entire 
season. 

In November, 1S79. Gilbert and Sullivan 
and Blanche Roosevelt, who had come from 
London to give Pinafore and the Pirates of 
Penzance, came to our performance, un- 
heralded and supposedly incog, but our 
very alert stage manager. Peaks, recognized 
them and had a young lady of our manage- 
ment sit by them and catch whatever they 
said about the piece. This was the nature of 
her report: 

"Piece finely sung,' said Sullivan. 
'Couldn't be better.'" 

"Blanche Roosevelt didn't believe she 
could vocalize as well as the soprano did the 
following verse: 

" This very night, 
With baled breath. 
And muffled oar. 
Without a light, 
As still as death, 
ll'< '11 steal ashore, 
A clergyman 
Shalt make us one 
At half-past ten. 
And then tee ran 
Return, for none 
< 'an part us tin n! 

"Gilbert was indignant because Dick 
Deadeye interpolated a song by Molloy." 

"Sullivan thought the orchestration was 
excellent." It was mine, so I joined in the 
general joy. 

"Gilbert said the acting was below 
par." Ami in that respect I also agreed 
with him: but we had organized the com- 
pany as a singing one and paid very little 
attention to the dramatic side. 

Mr. Cox's Cadenza 

A few weeks later we we f on a tour 
of New England, and as l ne season ad- 
vanced it was seen that Pinafore was get- 
ting weak in the knees and a new opera was 
necessary, so it was suggested that we take 
Sullivan and Burnand's opera. The Contra- 
bandists, rewrite the libretto and make it 
more of a chorus piece that was our strong 
point. The task devolved on me to do the 
music. Charles Gaylord, author of the suc- 
cessful play. Our Fritz, was to write the 
libretto. The opera was finished in an in- 
credibly short time, rehearsed as each new 
number was written, and produced in Jersey 
City tirst. It met with just a little bit of 
favor, but not enough to set a special day 
aside for universal rejoicing. We took it 
through New England and finally closed 
it in Holyoke, Massachusetts. I hurried to 
Philadelphia and a little while afterward 
was married. 

I picked up my fiddle and played sub- 
stitute in various theaters, and just then 
Mr. F. F. Maekey wrote he would like to 
meet me. We met, he told me he had the 
libretto of a musical comedy, Our Flirtation, 
written by James Bird Wilson, of Cleveland. 
and would like me to write the music. I 
made a contract with him, took my bride, a 
couple of quires of music paper and a large 
capacity for work, to Cape May and wrote 
the piece. It was put in rehearsal late in 
July and first produced at Park Theater 
on Arch Street. Philadelphia. 

The tlutist of the orchestra was a Scotch- 
man named John S. Cox,probably the finest 

Continued on Page 102 
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artist on his instrument in America. His 
great delight was difficult music; so, 
knowing this weakness, in the overture to 
Our Flirtation I wrote a cadenza for tlie 
flute that was extremely difficult. The 
copyist in writing out the parts had placed 
tlie cadenza on a turn-over page. The first 
thing the player met when he turned the 
page was a myriad of notes extending 
through the gamut of the instrument. Cox, 
like most of these old-time players, never 
turned the page until he had reached it. It, 
is my belief that musicians felt it was a 
reflection on their ability to read at sight 
to turn a page before they got to it. 

Cox's eyes opened when he saw the 
cadenza. 

He looked up at me and said, "Just wait 
a minute." Bending over, he softly played 
the passage through and then said, "All 
right, I'm ready," and phrased and played 
it beautifully. 

The orchestra applauded him, and while 
we were at the Philadelphia theater then- 
was always applause when he played the 
cadenza. 

After closing at Philadelphia we went to 
Heading, and when the orchestra was as- 
sembled I noticed the flute player was a 
very rotund and very short German, be- 
spectacled and taciturn. Rehearsal began. 
When the tlutist turned the page and his 
eyes fell on the notes, which seemed to be 
as many as the sands of the sea, his eyes 
opened and a puzzled look came into his 
face. 

I turned to him and said, "Go ahead, 
play it." 

He looked daggers at me, slowly took his 
flute apart, put it in the case and said, " I 
vill not blay vhat I cannot blay," and 
walked out of the orchestra. 

"Come back," I cried. "We'll cut the 
cadenza." 

"Nein, nein, mein Herr," he said, "I vill 
not blay vhat I cannot blay," and dis- 
appeared. Reading never heard the ca- 
denza. 

We traveled west and when we reached 
St. Louis I received a letter from my father 
telling me that he had had an interview with 
the colonel commandant of the Marine 
Corps, who wanted me to come on as 
quickly as possible. 1 spoke to Mr. Mackey, 
but he was not willing to let me go at that 
time. I telegraphed my father I would 
come as soon as I could, and we went on to 
Kansas Cits'. 

At Kansas City I received a telegram from 
my father, "Have accepted the position in 
your name.   Come at once." 

Back in the Marines 

I went to Mr. Mackey again. He Anally 
agreed to let me go and I secured Charles 
Zimmerman to take my place as leader of 
the organization. 

I reached Washington on the last day 
of September, 1880. I called on the com- 
mandant and discussed what he expected of 
me and what I expected of the Government. 
The next day I joined the marines as leader 
of the band and for the lirst time in my life 
conducted a military band. 

There was a little old man who had been 
in the band for years and years who had 
always started out by making a great ado 
over each new leader and ended by hating 
him. Outside of that characteristic he was 
a most ordinary musician, but he seemed 
to have a rather exalted idea of his own im- 
portance. 

When I arrived with my wife at the sta- 
tion, my father was waiting for me, and 
out of the crowd came this little old fellow. 

He shook hands very cordially and then 
said, "Mr. Philip, we will bring you a 
serenade tomorrow night." 

I tried to explain to him that we did not 
want a serenade, but couldn't move him 
from his purpose. 

Finally I said, " I'll not allow you to ser- 
enade me tomorrow night; but if you love 
me as much one year from tomorrow as 
you do now I'll consider it a great honor if 
you will serenade me." 

Forty-live years have passed and I'm 
still waiting for the serenade! I suppose he 
has passed on to that haven where there is 
rest and no serenades. 

As my father had been a former member 
of the band, a trombonist at this time long 
on the retired list and I had been in the 
band during a short time while in my boy- 
hood, I had a decided advantage over a 
perfect stranger in my new position. 

The commandant had impressed on me 
the necessity of a complete reorganization 
of the band. The men were dissatisfied 
and, to use the commandant's words, "The 
band gives me more trouble than all the 
rest of the corps put together." 

I found its library of music small, anti- 
quated and most of it badly arranged and 
copied. Not a note of Wagner, Berlioz, 
Grieg,Tschaikowsky, or any of the modern 
composers that were attracting attention in 
the musical world. I immediately selected 
first-class compositions from the leading 
catalogues of Europe and proceeded with 
the most rigid rehearsals, bringing the band 
up to modern requirements, 

Owing to the small pay received by the 
musicians, together with the impossibility 
of getting a discharge from the service ex- 
cept through disability or dishonor, many 
of the men developed an accentuated per- 
petual grouch. It was getting on my nerves 
so much I went to the commandant and ex- 
plained to him the condition of affairs, and 
suggested I should like him to grant a dis- 
charge to any member of the band who ap- 
plied for his release and of which I approved. 
With great reluctance he finally consented. 
At the very next rehearsal one of the best 
players in the band put down his instru- 
ment and said the rehearsals were too hard; 
in fact were beyond endurance. 

Marching Musicians 

"Well," I said, "what are you going to 
do about it?" 

Very sullenly he said, "1 want my dis- 
charge." 

I knew he didn't want it, but I said, 
" Make out your application and I will get 
it for you." Much to the musicians' sur- 
prise he received his discharge within 
twenty-four hours. By the end of the first 
year, the band was reduced to thirty-three 
men and even the commandant was a little 
alarmed; but I gradually gathered about 
me an ambitious and healthy lot of young 
players, and the public performances of the 
band were such that it began to attract 
very favorable attention from Washing- 
tonians and those coming to the city. 

From a motley mob of nurses and baby 
carriages and some hangers-on, the audi- 
ences at the White House grounds concerts 
grew into the thousands, and the Saturday 
afternoon concerts at the White House be- 
came a social event. Thursday concerts at 
the barracks were splendidly attended and 
Wednesday concerts at the Capitol drew 
large audiences, although we suffered from 
the noise of street cars and carriages passing 
in close proximity to the band stand. The 
harmony and good behavior of the men be- 
came proverbial; for be it said to their 
everlasting credit during the last eight years 
I was with the band, not a man was re- 
ported for dereliction of duty or unsoldierly 
conduct. 

When the men found that 1 played fair 
with them and my approval for their dis- 
charge meant carrying it into effect, they 
never asked for it unless they really wanted 
to go, in which respect they were very much 
like the rest of the human family. 

The many and various parades we had 
took on the character of events, and we 
would be followed from wherever we as- 
sembled to the end of the march, not only 
by small boys but by many of the business 
men of Washington and, perhaps, some 
unsophisticated congressmen. I believe 
there was no better marching band in ex- 
istence during the last ten years I was with 
it. The front file consisted of trombones 
and basses finely built young fellows who 
could step out and keep up a cadence of one 
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hundred and twenty a minute from the time 
the parade started until it ended. 

Hut during my first days with the hand, 
and the preceding years, it was a hotbed of 
dissension. The members were mostly Ital- 
ians and Germans, with a few Americans 
and English. The main cause of the trouble 
was what was known as outside business 
the engagements the men made apart from 
their governmental duties which were their 
principal means of existence. The govern- 
ment pay ran thirty-eight dollars a month 
for a first-class musician, twenty-four dol- 
lars for a second, twenty-one dollars for 
the third, and the grandly remunerative 
sum of thirteen dollars for the fourth, or 
private class. Of course there was thirteen 
cents a day for rations, besides some fuel 
and clothing money, hut it was all so piti- 
fully small that it was hard to recruit men 
and equally hard to keep them satisfied 
after you got them. 

"Soft words don't butter parsnips," I 
knew, but if I could build up the private 
practice of the band something would be 
gained, I thought. The repertoire of the 
organization was very limited; some se- 
lections of old Italian operas, a few of the 
standard overtures, and a great number of 
ordinary marches, polkas, and so on. 1 
knew from former experience that the music 
played at the White House receptions, 
state dinners, and Saturday afternoons in 
the winter was too robust for the limits of 
the White House, and 1 began almost im- 
mediately to soften the blow to the guests 
who came to greet, eat with, or simply 
meet the President. 
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Playing at the White House 

The first appearance of the band under 
my direction was at a New Year's Day re- 
ception. The first to enter are the am- 
bassadors, then the cabinet, then the 
Supreme Court, then the officers of the 
Army, Navy and Marine Corps stationed 
in Washington, the bureau chiefs of the 
departments, winding up with the general 
public. As the tirst named came, 1 played 
music of a subdued character, eliminating 
the percussion instruments, so that the 
drums, tympanums and cymbals were 
largely squelched, all of which did not 
please the drummers, who had from long 
usage believed that they not only came to 
be seen, but heard. Then as the guests 
came in greater numbers, light operas were 
played, and then when the general public 
came I ran into marches, polkas, hornpipes 
and music of the liveliest character. 1 
think my method gave the President a 
chance to shake hands and pass along double 
the number of people he could have met 
had I played slow pieces. President Hayes' 
secretary told me it was a splendid idea, 
that the President was less fatigued than he 
had been in former receptions. The Presi- 
dent evidently appreciated the work I was 
doing. As a band we played in the ante- 
room that was an entrance to the portico" 
as an orchestra, beside the staircase be- 
tween the Mast Room and the reception 
rooms. When we had orders to play for the 
President, we assembled at the Marine 
barracks and went to the White House in a 

J street car. 
General Hayes was an American of Amer- 

i iea. He was very quiet and a man of un- 
questionable ability. The dispute over his 
election no doubt made him a more serious 
man than necessary, even for a President, 
but everybody who knew him loved and 
respected him. Mrs. Hayes was a beautiful 
woman and looked a very queen in the 
White House. In my opinion she was the 
most beautiful First Lady of the Land we 
have had. 

On the occasion of my second appearance 
at the White House, at a dinner given to 
the ambassadors and the Supreme Court, I 
had a little run in with a man of African 
descent that brought about immediate re- 
form in regard to refreshments served the 
band. 

The members of the band had com- 
plained to me that when they were called to 
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get something to eat, after playing several 
hours, by the time they reached the dining 
room in the basement of the White House 
it would be filled with a motley crowd of 
waiters, garden helpers, policemen, and so 
on, who would devour nearly everything 
that was on the table. One bandsman told 
me the last time he went to supper he got 
only a plate of oyster sou]). 

However, on the night in question, we 
had been playing almost incessantly from 
7:30 until nearly 10, when this burly, dic- 
tatorial colored man he was a left-over 
from General Grant's time came over to 
my stand and said, "You and your tnusi- 
cianers can go downstairs and get some- 
thing to eat." 

I looked at him for a moment, and then, 
with a far-away look in my eyes, replied: 
"It has been my pleasure to see the .Jung- 
frau in all her snowy grandeur; I have seen 
the lazy Adriatic lap the Venetian peb- 
bled shore; 1 have heard the melodic words 
of the silver-voiced orator expound on the 
beauties of America and Americans. I have 
heard much and I have seen much; but I 
never expected to hear a menial of the 
President of the I'nited States of America 
use a word not in a dictionary and not used 
in polite society on any part of this mun- 
dane sphere. What do you mean by 
'musicianers'? The word is obsolete. Ex- 
plain." 

"Explain?" he said. "If you don't go 
downstairs to the dining room you won't 
get anything to eat." 

I turned to the band and said, "This 
colored man, evidently deputized by some- 
one higher in authority, says if you don't 
hurry you won't get anything to eat. Those 
who want to go are excused." 

Light or ten went. They came back in a 
short time reporting there was nothing left 
to eat. 

The next t ime we played the same colored 
man came to me ami said, just a little less 
aggressively, "Der's some grub down- 
stairs for the band if (ley wants it." 

I said, "One moment, please, until I give 
your order." Then, turning to the bands- 
men, I said, "This dusky factotum reports 
there is some grub downstairs for you. 
Whoever wants it is excused." 

Not a man left his place, 
The old darky went oil' shaking his head 

and muttering, "I'll be damned!" 

A Call on Mrs. Hayes 

The next morning there was a message at 
the barracks asking mi' to call at the White 
House as soon as I could. 1 went immedi- 
ately. Colonel McCook was the officer in 
charge, and he said "Mrs. Hayes wants to 
see you." 

Mrs. Hayes came in in a few moments 
and said, "Mr. Sousa, the President is 
anxious at all times to contribute to the 
welfare of those who entertain his guests. 
It was reported to him that neither you nor 
the band accepted his imitation to have 
some refreshments. There must be some 
ni ' ke, and no doubt it is on our part. 
Please talk it over with the colonel and I'm 
sure everything will be set all right." 

She left the room and I told the colonel 
just what had happened, giving him a 
history of the colored man's actions and the 
disappearance of food before the men got 
there. 

lie said, " Mr. Hayes was very particular 
about ordering a luncheon for your men, 
and hereafter we will see that they, and 
they only, get it." 

And at the next affair at the White 
House, when the time came for the lunch, a 
young man came up to me and said, "Mr. 
Sousa, there's a luncheon for your men 
down in the dining room. Please tell each 
of them to rap twice on the door and they 
will be admitted. The President has ar- 
ranged for your luncheon in the State 
Room and will be pleased to have you ac- 
cept the invitation." 

In a few months General Hayes' term of 
office expired and he returned home he- 
loved by all who knew him as well as I did. 

(Continued on Page 103 ■ 
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The next President was General Garfield, 

and his tenure of office was so short that 1 
did not have much opportunity to meet 
him. We played just one time at the White 
House while he was in office. That is, we 
should have played there, but we did nol 
connect, much to Mrs. Garfield's dis- 
appointment, to say nothing of our own. 

We were ordered with the Marine Bat- 
talion to take part in the dedication of the 
Farragut statue. We left the barracks about 
eight A.M., marched to the Northwest of 
the city, waited until the ceremonies com- 
menced, took part in them, which comprised 
several hours, and reached barracks about 
6:30 that evening. The band was dismissed. 
All the men who lived outside the barracks 
left at once. 1 went home, took a bath, put 
on my civilian clothes, and sat down to 
dinner. 

In a few moments the doorbell rang and 
the maid came and said, "The command- 
ing officer wants you as quickly as possible." 

I got into my undress uniform and hur- 
ried to the barracks three blocks away. 

"Sousa," said the commanding officer, 
"a message has just been received for the 
hand to report at the White House in full 
dress at eight o'clock." 

"Hut," said I, "it's after seven now, the 
hand was dismissed for the day, and the 
men are probably scattered over the town, 
and no doubt many of them are playing at 
private engagements and 1 know it will be 
hopeless to try to lind them in time." 

"Well," said the officer, "those were my 
instructions and those are your orders." 

We sent the messengers out and they 
found just one man, and he was the bass 
drummer. So at eight o'clock, 1, in my 
gorgeous red uniform, sat at one end of the 
platform, and the bass drummer down at 
the other. There was a dazzling array of 
music stands and empty chairs, but no 
men. The President evidently saw the 
humorous side of it, for when 1 explained it 
to him he said it couldn't be helped. All 
evening long we sat there, the drummer 
and I. When the reception was over, 1 dis- 
missed the drummer with proper military 
ceremony and we filed out, We had re- 
ported for duty, were present and ac- 
counted for, though the President and his 
guests heard never a note. 

General Grant's Two Tunes 

That was the only time | mot Mr. or 
Mrs. Garfield, for, soon after, an assassin's 
hullet en.led the life of the President. I 
was so confident that the President would 
recover that Wilson .1. Vance, at that time 
the appointment clerk of the Treasury 1 >e- 
partment, and myself were planning a 
hymn of thanksgiving for his recovery. 
We had several interviews and were about 
to begin work when the terrible message 
came that the President hail died at I'.l- 
beron. I had retired when 1 heard the 
newsboys shouting the sad tidings. I got 
up, dressed, and told my wife I wanted to 
get out in the air, and 1 walked all night, in 
fact until ten o'clock next morning. I came 
home, took music paper and wrote the 
In Memoriam Dirge, the one we played 
when the President's body was received at 
Washington and the one we played when 
he was put to rest in the cemetery in Cleve- 
land. 

When Mr. Arthur became President we 
were   still   idle   because   of   the   period   of 
mourning over the death of General Gar- 
field, and we did not appear at the White 
House for several months. President Arthur 
was much more reserved when he talked 
to me than was President Hayes. 

1 can hardly credit the oft-repeated story 
that General Grant knew only two tunes, 
one of which was Yankee Doodle and the 
other wasn't. I have known more than one 
President, relieved from the onerous duties 
of a great reception, to find rest by sitting 
quietly in the corner of a convenient room 
and listening to the music. 

During Arthur's Administration, on the 
occasion of a state dinner, the President 
came to the door of the main lobby of the 

White House and, beckoning me to his 
side, asked me to play the Cachuclia. A 
young lady wanted to dance a Spanish 
dance to that tune. When I explained that 
we had not the music with us, but would 
be glad to include it on our next program, 
the President looked surprised and said: 
"Why, Sousa, I thought you could play 
anything. I'm sure you can. Now give us 
the Cachucha." 

This placed me in a predicament, as 1 
(lid not wish the President to believe that 
the band was not at all times able to re- 
spond to his wishes. Fortunately one of 
the bandsmen remembered the melody and 
played it over softly to me on his cornet. I 
hastily wrote out. several parts for the lead- 
ing instruments and told the rest of the 
band to vamp. 

We played the Cachucha to the satisfac- 
tion of Mr. Arthur, who came to the door 
and said, "I knew you could play it." 

Dawn and Up Again 

As bandmasters were beginning to play 
my marches, Across the Danube, written 
in commemoration of the victory of the 
Russians over the Turks; the Resumption 
March, written after our return to specie 
payment, and Our Flirtation, a march still 
enjoying unquestionable popularity, I was 
beginning to make a little dent in the march 
line. 

I again turned to opera, and Colonel Wil- 
son Vance offered to write a libretto using 
the music of The Smugglers as much as 
possible. When the piece was finished we 
retained the name and gave an amateur 
performance in Washington. With our 
more than friendly audience, together with 
a host of friends of the National Ritles, one 
of the crack military companies of the city, 
who appeared as a chorus of soldiers in the 
piece, the piece seemed to make a kindly 
impression, and Vance insisted we should 
form a company and send it on the road. 
We engaged a very clever English girl, 
Fannie Wentworth, for the principal part; 
Jim Ronnie, a good comedian, and Henry 
Mansfield a brother of the famous Rich- 
ard for the principal barytone. When I 
was in New York and engaged Mansfield 
his brother was playing in tin- Black Cloaks 
at the Standard Theater. I went to see the 
performance with Henry Mansfield, and 
after the performance he introduced me to 
his brother. 

After shaking hands with Richard he 
said, "So you have engaged my brother to 
take a part in your opera?" 

1 nodded in acquiescence. 
He looked at me, then at his brother, anil 

said, "Well, he'll make a hell of a mess 
of it!" 

We kept the piece on the road for only 
about three weeks, closing in Philadelphia 
at the Chestnut Street Opera House. All 
our money was spent and we had to borrow 
to bring our company back to Washington, 
which we did, and buried The Smugglers 
in the vast dramatic cemetery of musical 
failures. 

I went to my hotel after the company 
had departed on the midnight train, the 
most woebegone man in the world. I sized 
myself up and I could only see that 1 was a 
colossal failure as a composer, as a drama- 
tist and as a man. I buried my head in the 
pillow and pictured myself as the smallest 
and most insignificant specimen of any 
member of the human race. If ever a man 
berated himself and placed himself in the 
lowest depths, 1 did that night. There 
seemed to be nothing left for me in the 
world but to crawl into a hole and pull the 
hole in after me. 

I finally fell asleep. When 1 woke it was 
nearly midday and the sun was shining in 
my window. My wife was sitting, demurely 
hemming a handkerchief and waiting for me 
to dress.   I got up. 

She came over, put her arms around my 
neck and said, " Don't grieve. It's going to 
be all right sometime." 

"You bet," I said, "it will be all right. 
I'm going to start on a new opera tomor- 
row and it's going to be a knockout." 

November 7, 1925 

The next day I started on the libretto of 
Desiree, and though, when it was finished 
and produced, it was not entirely a knock- 
out, it made quite a number of critics sit up 
and take notice. Edward Taber and I 
worked hard on the piece, and it was more 
or less kindly received as among the first of 
the American comic operas. It was pro- 
duced May 1, 1884, in Washington, and the 
following autumn transferred to Philadel- 
phia, where it occupied the Rroad Street 
Theater for some weeks. It was memorable 
for the fact that it introduced that splendid 
comedian, De Wolf Hopper, to the public. 
In this opera be made his debut as a comic- 
opera star. The plot of the opera was taken 
from an old English comedy called Our 
Wife, the subject of quite a number of 
pieces before that, time and since, and 
Hopper played the part of an old haber- 
dasher whose beautiful daughter is loved 
by the Count de Courville, but she loves the 
Marquis Delavare and finally marries him. 
The coming marriage of the marquis and 
the daughter gave birth to a topical song in 
the opera, which was sung with great suc- 
cess by Hopper, and was also used in a 
number of musical pieces after the opera 
ceased its run. 

The verse was as follows: 

Generosity's a virtue thai evinces 
The noble family from which I spring; 

11 hen mir daughters marry marquises or 
princes, 

lie never fail to do lite proper thing. 
Now if I find il possible to do .so, 

Within so small a fraction of a day, 
I'll gel lite most expensive sort of trousseau, 

For oil of which mi/ son-in-law trill pot/. 

This excessive liberality 
A pprouches prodigality, 
For oil of which hi- son-in-law will pay, 

Taber wrote for Hopper so many Verses 
that it was not an unusual thing for eight- 
een, nineteen or twenty verses to be sung 
in t his song. 

Jin Episode at the Clover Club 

Colonel John McCaull was the manager 
who produced the piece, and being a mem- 
ber of the Clover Club of Philadelphia he 
invited Taber and myself to be guests at 
one of their famous dinners. I could not 
go, owing to concerts with the Marine 
Hand, but Taber was there, and one of 
those unfortunate episodes occurred which 
ended the life of the opera. 

It seems Governor Curt in, who had been 
war governor of Pennsylvania, when called 
upon to speak, dwelt largely upon the 
things he had done during the Civil War. 
He probably offended McCaull in some 
reference to the Confederacy because the 
colonel had been on the Southern side 
during the kite unpleasantness. When he 
said something that particularly riled 
McCaull, be jumped up and called Curtin 
to order. There were murmurs and a 
few hisses, and McCaull sat down. Quietly 
pulling out his handkerchief, Curtin wiped 
his glasses slowly with it, then put them 
on again, and looking across the table said, 
with mocking sarcasm, to McCaull, "Will 
you kindly give me your name?" 

McCaull sank back in his chair speech- 
less, and the chairman ended the unfortu- 
nate episode by changing the subject. A 
few days later a Washington paper had a 
full account of the affair. 1 don't know 
whether Taber wrote it or not, but I do 
know it corresponded with the story Taber 
told me, and I do know that McCaull 
blamed Taber for its publicity and took 
Desiree off the boards. I wrote him asking 
when the opera would be continued. He 
answered with a vituperative letter about 
Taber and said he would neither play the 
opera nor give up his contract, which was 
for a period of five years. At the end of the 
five years the opera reverted to its original 
owners and has been resting in peace ever 
since. 

Editor's Note —This is the second of a series of 
articles by Mr Sousa. The next will appear in an 
early issue. 
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THE Arthur Administration was draw- 
ing to a close. From time inimcin- 
orable, the Marine Hand had opened 

its program at the White House, also when- 
ever the band marched past the reviewing 
officer in a parade, with the old Scotch 
boating song, Hail to the Chief. Whatever 
merit the old tune possessed, it was not suit- 
able for reviewing purposes. It did not 
permit the introduction of trumpets and 
therefore the full musical power of the re- 
viewed musicians was lost. At the White 
House it smacked rather of royalty than of 
Jeffersonian simplicity, that members of 
the cabinet, ambassadors, generals and ad- 
mirals who would be assembled in the Mast 
Room ready to receive the President, were 
reminded that he was coming by the band 
thumping out Hail to the Chief. It did 
not savor of democracy and equality, but 
neither 1 nor any bandmaster of the Marine 
Hand before mi' had had the temerity to 
change it, because we believed some Presi- 
dent at some former time had made a rit- 
ualistic precedent of it. 

Hut one night President Arthur left his 
guests in the East Room, and coming out 
into the corridor beckoned to me. 

I went over to him and he said, "What 
piece did you play when we went in to 
dinner?" 

"Hail to the Chief. Mr. President," I 
answered, 

" Do you think it a proper tune?" 
"No, sir," 1 replied.   "It was selected 

at some time on account of its name, not 
on account of its character.    It's a 
boat song and lacks modern mili 
tary character either for a recep- 
tion or a parade." 

"Change it," he said, am 
walked away. 

1 wrote the Presidential 
Polonaise  for  the   White 
House   indoors   ami   the 
Semper Fidelis March for 
review purposes outdoors. 
Semper    Fidelis    became 
and   is one of the  most 
popular of my marches, 
and it is played by more 
bands that  have a trum- 
pet and drum corps than 
any other march ever writ- 
ten.    It  is  the  one ollicia 
piece of music in the Unite 
States, because it  is the olli- 
cial   march  adopted   by  tin 
Marine Corps, by an order i 
the general commanding the 
l'ines.    No  other composition 
establish a claim to  official  recogni 
tion by authority in our Government. 

Mr. Arthur's term expired, and there came to the White 
House a great man, even though his enemies have pro- 
claimed that he was successful in his failures. 

Planning Cleveland's Wedding Music 

DURING Mr. Arthur's administration his sister, Mrs. 
McElroy, was the First lady of the land. With the com- 

ing of Mr. Cleveland, his sister, Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleve- 
land, assumed that honor and place. If there ever lived a 
kindlier or sweeter-mannered woman than Miss Cleveland 
it has not been my lot to meet her; and if there ever lived 
a liner man than Colonel Dan Lament, the President's 
private secretary, I have never met him. Mrs. Lamont was 
a lovely, kindly, considerate woman. Then add to these 
the great Secretary of tin. Navy, W. C. Whitney, and one 
can see what a splendid administration started when Presi- 
dent Cleveland came into office, 

I had gotten oil' on a wrong foot with the Arthur admin- 
istration, but I certainly got oil' with both feet with the 
Cleveland regime. In a little while I had written a set of 
waltzes and dedicated them to Miss Cleveland, called 
Sandalphon; and a short time afterward a set for Mrs. 
Whitney, called La Reine de la Mer, which still enjoys 
some favor. 

On the occasion of the first New Year's reception of 
President Cleveland, Secretary Whitney came over where 
the band was playing and said, "Sousa, when you get 
through here I want you to bring the boys of the band to 

Air    Sotisa   and  it   Groom   on   thp Joutn  Estate 
Point. Long Inland.     At  l.pft — Miss Prixcilla 

thr Time of Her ilriiduntion  From  Vut 

my house.    I want them to have a lunch 
as my guests." 
So at the end of the White House recep- 
tion the band marched over to Mr. 

Whitney's house. He had instructed the 
butler to find a place for the men to put 

their instruments, telling the men that they 
were his guests and were not to play any 

nusic, but simply to eat and drink and have 
good time. The band enjoyed an hour of good 
■r and good wine. One of the newspaper cor- 

respondents who was present made a special story out 
of the occasion and, among other things, said that 

when the Italians in t hi' band were asked what they wanted, 
with one voice they answered "spaghetti and Chianti"; 
that the Germans evinced a desire for sauerkraut and speck, 
together with Munich beer; while the Americans demanded 
hog and hominy with hard cider. Of course it was plain 
fun, but it was copied largely. 

Finally the news was given out that Mr. Cleveland was 
to be married and we were to have a new tirst lady of the 
land. When the time was drawing near for the wedding, 
Colonel Lamont and I carefully measured the number of 
steps from the place where the bride and groom were to 
start to the place where they were to stand to be wedded, 
and 1 measured oil' Mendelssohn's Wedding March to 
correspond to the exact number of steps. 

A week or so before the wedding I received a dispatch 
from the White House stating the President desired I 
should bring up the program of music for the wedding if 
I had made it out. I had not only made it out, but had 
thoroughly rehearsed it. 

I went to the White House and was asked into the 
President's office, I handed him the program. He read 
it slowly. Among the numbers was one by Arditi called 
I Am the Rose, of which he said, "Of course that is a 
compliment to the bride." 

"Yes, Mr. President," I answered. 
Another number was from my opera Desiree. On the 

program it ran Quartette, the Student of Love. 
He read it slowly, then said, "I think I'd play that num- 

ber just as A Quartette, leaving out the Student of Love." 

"It's quite an effective number, Mr. 
President," 1  rejoined. 

"Yes," he said, "doubtless an effective 
number, but 1 think it will sound just as 
well as A Quartette as it will as the Stu- 
dent of Love." 

"Verywell," I said; and so it was played 
as A Quartette. 

I offered to cut it out and substitute 
something else, but the President vetoed 
the suggestion. 

"Oh, no," he said; "don't do that. No 
doubt it is very pretty, and as A Quartette 
will sound very effective." 

I imagine he thought that a ribald news- 
paper correspondent might find a subject 
for laughter in associating him with the 
Student of Love. 

At the wedding each member of the 
band, including myself, received a bouquet 
of Mowers with the compliments of the 
bride. 

While the President was a congenial ami 
fairly approachable man before his mar- 
riage, afterward he became more serious 
and decidedly distant. Whether or not 
the cares of state hung more heavily on 
him, he was never as accessible after be 
married as he was before. His bride was 
a very beautiful young woman and as- 
sumed the position of tirst lady of the land 
with honor to herself and, no doubt, satis- 
faction to her husband. 

Though I scarcely met the President or 
his wife after their marriage, 1 met the 
delightful Lamonts more than ever. They 
would come to the room, when we were 
playing at a state dinner, and sit for hours 
listening to the music. 

A Test for a President 

FINALLY the administration came to 
an end and General Harrison moved 

in. The coming of President Harrison was 
a return to the simplicity of American life 
as we know it in the home and by the lire- 
side. 

General Harrison was no doubt one of 
the greatest of the intellectual giants that 

graced the Presidency. Kind-hearted, he was a gracious 
man to meet if your presence was desired. He very 
quickly became a national hero to those who had no axes 
to grind. Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. McKee, his wife and 
<laughter, followed out the custom of giving Saturday 
afternoon receptions during the social season that is, from 
.January first to the beginning of Lent and an occasional 
children's party would be given for Baby McKee, who was 
a much-talked-of youngster at the White House during 
those times. 

At one of these children's parties, the grown-ups at the 
mansion had evidently planned how the children were to 
go in to the refreshment room and how they were to be 
seated. The President was there looking on, but when be 
attempted to place Baby McKee next to a little tot of the 
gentler gender, the baby pulled away from the President 
and said "1 won't!" 

The President went after him and pulled him back 
against his struggles, when he decamped again. Looking 
at him, and then turning to me, the President said, " Don't 
play the march until I get him back." 

"Mr. President," I replied, " it's easier to control eighty 
millie .   >oople than that little fellow." 

"WatC me," the President rejoined, very decidedly. 
He caught Jie refractory youngster, held him tight in his 
arms, put him up to the head of the line, pumped him 
down almost too firmly on his feet and, making him 
shake hands with his selected partner, started them into the 
march into the refre iment room. Whatever sulkiness 
Baby McKee had, vanished at the sight of the ice cream, 
candies and cake. 

One drizzly day I drove up to the White House, and 
through my cab window saw a short man with a big 
umbrella almost run down by a street car. As I looked, 
I discovered it was President Harrison. I went into 
the mansion and was there when he returned from his 
walk. 

I said to him, "Mr. President, I saw you awhile ago 
picking your way in the rain across the street entirely un- 
attended and as the most humble citizen might have done." 

It was quite different from an incident I had seen in 
Paris not long bef< •■-     I was walking down one of the 
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and send him to the hospital." Then turn- 
ing to me he said, "Sousa, it's pretty hard 
to get all the cardinal virtues for thirteen 
dollars a month!" 

It was very pleasing to me that Houston 
was passionately fond of my music. One 
day an advertisement appeared in the 
Washington papers that a concert would 
be given by a symphony orchestra from 
New York, in which the program would 
consist entirely of music by American com- 
posers. Finally the program was announced. 
and after Houston looked it over and found 
there was nothing of mine on it he dis- 
missed it by saying he knew it would he 
rotten. 

I defended the program, because (here 
were some really good composers on it, and 
I said, "They come from New York and 
perhaps don't know much about me there," 
and tried to excuse the management as best 
I could. 

The concert was given. Next morning, 
when I went to the barracks, the major 
sent for me and asked, "Did you play last 
night at Willard's Hotel?" 

"No, sir; I did not." 
He showed me a criticism of the concert, 

in which it stated that alter the concert 
there was a reception at Willard's Hotel 
and the Marine Band was present. "You 
answer that," he said. "Let the rest of the 
public know you weren't there." 

So I wrote this to the Washington I'ost: 

"To tht Editor: In your account of the 
concert of American compositions given 
two evenings since at the Lincoln Hall, you 
state, 'The Marine Rand stationed behind 
tall palms played music in violent contrast 
to that heard earlier in the evening at the 
American Composers' Concert.' I desire to 
offer a few corrections: 

" First: The Marine Hand was not placed 
behind tall palms at Willard's Hotel. 

"Second: The Marine Hand did not play 
music in violent contrast to that heard 
earlier in the evening at the American Com- 
posers' Concert. 

"Third: The Marine Band was not pres- 
ent. 

"Fourth: Outside of the above correc- 
tions the rest of the article is substantially 
correct." 

Touring With the Band 

The colonel commandant of the corps 
was suddenly taken ill and was put on sick 
leave. I had gotten along splendidly with 
him, although he opposed any request 1 
made to take the band on a concert tour. 
The most he would allow would be twenty- 
four hours' furlough which would carry us 
as far as Richmond, Baltimore or Phila- 
delphia. I had applied many times for 
leave, but he had always refused to indorse 
an application to the department for it. As 
I was in the Marine Corps I didn't propose, 
even if I had the opportunity, to do any- 
thing against his wishes. 

As soon as he had left Washington 1 
called on the acting commandant and he 
said he had no objections to the band mak- 
ing a tour in fact he approved of it and 
gave me permission to call on the Secre- 
tary of the Navy. 

General Tracy was the Secretary. He 
was a great friend of the band. He said it 
was entirely agreeable to him that we 
should make a tour, but "you'd bet' >r see 
the President and see how he feels abo   ; it." 

In my years in Washington I had Pound 
out that if you want to see the President, 
see his wife first: so I called on Mrs. 
Harrison. She liked the idea and told me 
that if the President was in good humor and 
not too tired she would speak to him about 
it at dinner and let me know as soon as 
possible. 

Next morning when I went to the bar- 
racks for my usual rehearsal a telephone 
message was given me that I should come 
to the White House at once.   I went there, 

and the doorkeeper led me to the Presi- 
dent's office. As I went into the room he 
got up, shook hands cordially and, leading 
me to one of the windows looking out on the 
Potomac River, said, "Mrs. Harrison told 
me last night that you are anxious to make 
a tour with your band. I was thinking my- 
self about going out of town, and," with a 
smile, "it would be tough on Washington 
if both of us were away at the same time. 
1 have thought it over and I believe the 
country would rather hear you than see me; 
so you have my permission to go." 

1 immediately arranged a live weeks' 
tour, which was a success both artistically 
and financially. The tour was directed by 
David BlaJqf^R ypnager of Gilmore's Hand 
and, at J«ri *vrT the Thomas Orchestra. 
After we hki completed our tour our com- 
mandant die<^ ' 

His son, a, Philadelphian, told me his 
father said < him two months before, "I 
see by the Ttfier that Sousa is going on a 
tour witjj e band. He has got his own 
way at last 

The thuA.Jiad been a very hard one for 
me, whatJvitli two concerts a day, lunch- 
eons, banquets, civic demonstrations, trav- 
eling incessantly, scarcely any sleep, and I 
broke down on my return and the post 
surgeon sent me to Europe to recuperate. 
We sailed, my wife and  1, on the City of 
Richmond. 

Excitement Enough for Jill 

The first day out the people on board 
who craved excitement or thought they 
did said the Atlantic was no rougher than 
a duck pond. Well, by Tuesday a terrible 
storm arose, and while 1 have crossed the 
ocean many times since I have never seen 
such stupendous waves. 

The third night about one o'clock we 
were called on deck with the terrible cry 
that the ship was on lire. We walked up to 
the saloon. It was raining and the sailors 
were getting the lifeboats ready. I don't 
believe the lifeboats would have lasted five 
minutes in that storm. Wo waited patiently 
for the day to break and before four o'clock 
the dawn came slowly. As soon as it was 
light the captain asked for a volunteer to 
go down into the hold and locate the trouble. 
A brave Scotch engineer »amed Grant was 
dropped down the hatchway, supported by 
ropes. He put tackle on a bale of cotton 
which was pulled up on deck and thrown 
overboard to an accompaniment of our 
chicrs. He sent up another bale, then he 
was pulled up, overcome by the smoke. 
When he came to he said something to the 
captain, who immediately gave orders to 
batten down everything, covering the ven- 
tilators with tarpaulin, which was done. 

That day my cabin burned out, and all 
the day was rainy and dismal. Finally we 
saw a vessel ahead and ran for it, throwing 
out our signals. When we got near enough 
and told her we were on lire her captain, in 
the excitement, dropped dead. 

The Hags on both ships were placed at 
half-mast and we traveled together, not 
knowing what minute the lire would get 
beyond i ontrol. 

'fh tc Slight about ten o'clock we saw a 
lig' . to the northward. "It's a Ounardor," 
said the captain; and leaving the faithful 
boat that had stood by us all day, we cut 
after the Cunarder, throwing up signal 
rockets. She could not understand our 
predicament because we were going so fast. 
Signals were exchanged and she agreed to 
stand by us until we reached Queenstown. 
She was the Servia. They fought the fire 
steadily. 

On Thursday it looked particularly bad, 
as the linen room had caught fire, but by 
pouring tons of water into the hold of the 
boat, we managed to reach Queenstown. 
While some of the sensible ones disem- 
barked, some of the others—including my- 
self -concluded to stand by the captain 
who had, according to one gushing female, 
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cjhe HURDLES 
^HORSEPOWER 
npHE horsepower that leaves the boiler spends 

a part of its force in overcoming the obstacles 
encountered in every lap of its travel from the 
boiler to the last machine. 

There are resistance and waste in the transmission 
of every form of energy—the Hurdles of Horse- 
power. 

But because of the scientific design and con- 
struction of "American " Pulleys and "American " 
Hangers (both of steel) these hurdles are lowered 
and transmission losses are cut to a minimum. 

There are sound reasons for this power saving. 
You will find them clear and understandable. 
Write for them. 

The American Pulley Company 
Manufacturers of Steel Split Transmission 

Pulleys, Pressed Steel Shaft Hangers 
and  Pressed  Steel Shapes 

4200 Wissahickon Avenue Philadelphia, Pa. 
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A light of her own to use as she likes. 

What a comfort to her eyes for sewing! 
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chair, and then adjust it to focus the light 
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of her sewing clear and easy to see. 
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printed page as clear as day.' 
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mirror for dressing. And she'll be proud 
to use it simply a- a stand lamp, because 
it  is such an artistic, handsome little 
article. 

You can buy a BUSS Light in beautiful 
decorated Ivory or statuary Bronze finish. 
When you see them you'll wonder how 
they can be sold at such low prices. 

Ask at any store that handles lights. 
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stood by us. The run from Queenstown to 
Liverpool was an exciting one because the 
lire began to make great headway. 

They would not allow the ship to dock 
when we reached Liverpool, hut took us 
off on a lighter. The vessel was towed down 
to the mouth of the Mersey and some of the 
cargo salvaged. Then they opened every- 
thing and let her burn herself out. 1 think 
that accident brought about the passage of 
the law forbidding a cotton cargo on a pas- 
senger ship; so while it was exciting and 
terrible,  it  brought  about a well-ordered 

i reform. 
When we reached London, a lady and 

her husband, old friends of ours, suggested 
! that we go to their quarters iti Woburn 

Square as we were pretty well rumpled up 
after our terrible trip across the ocean. It 
was a high-class boarding house, and just 
as I reached the house the lire engines were 
passing going to a lire somewhere in the 
vicinity. With the American hoy's irresisti- 
ble impulse to follow the engines, I ran 
along with them. I viewed the lire, saw the 
engines put it out, and slowly started back; 
but in the meantime I had forgotten where 
I lived. I didn't know the name of the pro- 
prietor, or the hoarding house, or the street 
it was on! Wwi' was a pretty how-de-do! 
Lost in London! 

I stood on a corner for fully twenty min- 
utes considering whether I should go to a 
police station and have all London called, 
or whether I should put an advertisement 
in the morning paper telling I was lost, 
when a genteel stranger came up to me and 
said, "Can you direct me to No. —Woburn 
Square?   I'm a stranger." 

It flashed across my mind that that was 
! the number of my boarding house and 1 

said, "So am Land I'm just going that way 
and will take you along." 1 called a cab. 
We drove live or six minutes, reached the 
number and, the Lord be praised! It was 
where I lived! My wife was really glad to 
see me. 

Jit Wagner's Grave 

After we had spent some time in Paris and 
Berlin, we finally arrived in Bayreuth where 
the Bayreuth Festival was in progress. I 
had written ahead for tickets, but for once 
German thoroughness went back on itself 
and I found it impossible to buy a ticket. 
Finally, one farsighted and coming-fast 
millionaire-to-be offered to sell mi; his ticket 
for what he gave for it which was l'1' 
marks if I would come out immediately 
after the first act was over. 1 agreed, and 
went in and saw the first act of Tannhiiuser. 

1 came out and started to walk down to 
the Wagner villa to go through the grounds 
and see the grave of Wagner, but Frau 
Wagner had that day gone to the theater 
and left orders that no visitors should he 
admitted to the ground where Wagner is 
buried. I tried all my powers of persua- 
sion on the housekeeper, hut in vain, so 
I went around to the back through a sort 
of park, where the composer and the 
"Crazy King" Ludwig 11 of Bavaria used 
to walk together. 1 met a German student 
in the road and told him of my disappoint- 
ment as we walked along together. A little 
girl with a basket of bread walked behind 
us and she seemed very much interested in 
our conversation. Finally she came up and 
said she was so sorry I could not get in, but 
that she thought she could get me admitted, 
as she knew the housekeeper. Wo all went 
to the front door agaiti, where she called the 
housekeeper out and told her she thought it 
was a shame to send me away when I had 
come all the way from America to visit 
Wagner's grave. 

A consultation was held among the serv- 
ants, and the little German girl's eloquence 
prevailed where mine had failed. They 
agreed to admit me for live minutes. 

There was no name on the stone which 
marked his grave, and 1 asked the house- 
keeper the reason. 

"He does not need it," she said proudly, 
in German, "he is the first man." 

Both Secretary Whitney and Secretary 
Tracy were known as the Father of the 

Navy. Modesty and the greatness of either 
of the men would have made it extremely 
difficult to get their personal views on that, 
but at least from the time of Secretary 
Tracy the progress and development of the 
Navy was very great. 

Secretary Tracy had been a general in the 
Civil War and was oftener called general 
than he was secretary. He was a great 
lawyer, and a man with a keen sense of 
humor. 1 recall when the band was ordered 
to go on the Despatch, which was known as 
the President's boat, and usually took 
foreign parties of importance on a trip to 
Mount Vernon, where they would see the 
home of the Father of His Country and, in- 
cidentally, the key of the Bastile, get a 
bountiful lunch and hear a lot of music 
from our band. On this occasion, when the 
ambassadors of nearly all the embassies in 
Washington were aboard, together with a 
great number from the official life of Wash- 
ington, the Secretary sent his naval attache 
to me with the request that I come to him 
at once. 

1 went over where he was sitting and he 
said, "Sousa, if you have the music here I 
would like you to play the national air of 
every embassy on board," and he instructed 
the naval attache to find out how many 
nations were represented. 

The Jlirs of Mil Sations 

The report came back that there were 
seventeen. I always carried the national 
songs of a great number of countries in a 
folio, so 1 said, "1 think 1 can play all of 
them." The music was handed out and I be- 
gan with (iod Save the Queen, at which the 
English Ambassador immediately arose, 
followed by the rest of the guests. I then 
continued with France, Germany, Spain, 
Italy, Russia, Sweden, Denmark, and so on. 
As 1 played each anthem the ambassador 
or minister of that country arose, atid I fi- 
nally ended with The Star-Spangled Ban- 
tier. 

A few days later when 1 happened to be 
up in the Navy Department I met the Sec- 
retary and walked into his office with him. 
He congratulated me on my industry in 
collecting the airs. I told him 1 had spent 
much time in getting them, and he said 
they should be formulated and made into 
an official document. 

" I would like them published under your 
authority," I said. 

He immediately sat down and wrote the 
following: 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON 

"October is, 1889. 
"Sptcial Ortlt r: John Philip Sousa, the 

bandmaster of the band of the United 
States Marine Corps, is hereby directed to 
compile for the use of the Department, the 
National and Patriotic Airs of all Nations. 

"B. F. TRACY, 

"Secretary of the Navy." 

The work was issued a year or so later, 
and is a standard all over the world, known 
as The National, Patriotic and Typical 
Airs of All Lands. I have once before re- 
ferred to it. It still remains the most ex- 
haustive work of its kind. 

After we had discussed the compilation, 
he said, "Sousa, 1 want to compliment you 
on the excellence of your band. 1 was very 
much impressed with the solo playing of 
your cornetist at your last concert." 

It was my opportunity to talk for the 
band, and I began: 

"Yes, Mr. Secretary, that young cornet 
soloist is a fine Western boy. He comes 
from Schoolcraft, Michigan; his name is 
Walter F. Smith. He doesn't drink, he 
doesn't smoke, his general habits and con- 
duct are excellent; and all the Government 
pays him is thirty-eight dollars a month." 

"You say he doesn't drink?" 
"Not a drop," I replied. 
"Ami doesn't smoke?" 
"Never a puff." 
"And his general habits and conduct are 

excellent?" 

"He leads absolutely the simple life, 
said, carried away by the fascination of 
subject. 

"Well, Sousa," and the Secretary leai 
back in his ehair, "for heaven's sake, wl 
does he want with money?" 

I joined in the laughter. 
Another time the West Pcnn Hospital 

Pittsburgh had secured permission fr1. 
President Harrison for the band to go 
Pittsburgh and give a concert for the bet 
lit of tlii' hospital. As soon as the eonci 
was announced some musicians in Cine 
nati telegraphed the Secretary protest1 

against the hand accepting the engageme1 

The telegram read: 

"To the SECRETARY OF THE NAVY, WAMI 

INGTON, D. C: We musicians of Cincinni? 
hereby protest against the Marine Bat 
giving a concert in Pittsburgh, thereby ta 
ing the bread out of the mouths of Ame 
lean musicians. "WASSERMAN, 

"HESSLEIN, 

"HEYMEYER, 

"KRANTZ." 

I read the telegram and indignantly sai 
" Why, Mr. Secretary, there isn't an Ami 
ican name signed to this telegram." 

He   took   the  telegraph  blank,  read 
slowly,   then   turning   to   me   remarke 
"They're damn good American names : 

Cincinnati, Sousa." 
We proceeded to Pittsburgh and gave tl 

concert. One of the Washington corr 
spondents had had a little fun with me I' 
saying that there was no city in the worl 
in which they demanded such highbro 
music as Pittsburgh, and, he said, "If yc 
play anything of a so-called popular natun 
they'll hiss you oil' the stage just as sure ;: 
beans is beans." 

He carried such an air of conviction tha' 
I believed him. 1 built my program of ver 
solid material; something by Brahms, 
something hy Bach, something by Wagner, 
and something by Richard Strauss. Tin 
house was crowded, atid when 1 finished tin 
first number i turned to the audience ex 
pecting salvos of applause. 

The number was received in silence 

Crowned the March King 

"But," I thought, "perhaps this pieci 
was too trivial for them they certainly an 
highbrows!" and I started oil'with the next 
number. 

That piece likewise was received in frigid 
silence. 

I was terribly worried and decided, "If 
the next is too light for them I'll play 
something popular and have them hiss me 
oil' the stage." 

Then 1 began the Parsifal Procession of 
the Grail. 

As I finished it half the audience was 
asleep and most of those who were nut 
sleeping were apparently half yawning. 

"Boys, get ready to be hissed oil' tin- 
stage. They'll do it in quick time," I mut- 
tered. "We will now play Annie Rooney, 
and if any of you get maimed or killed, I'll 
tell the Government you did it in the line 
of duty and your widows will get a pension. 
Now together!" And we blared oil' for all 
we were worth. 

Strong men wept! Husbands threw their 
arms around their startled wives! Broth 
ers hugged brothers, sisters hugged sisters, 
anil the rest of the e%-ening was taken up 
with Annie Rooney. As the band embarked 
for home, loud above the chug of the en- 
gine and the whistle of the locomotive was 
heard the dulcet melody that carries the 
words: 

Little Annie Rooney in my sweetheart!" 

And on we sped to Washington. 
My marches were forging ahead and he- 

ginning to grow in popularity. The York- 
town Centennial was played by a great 
number of hands and the Gladiator became 
the rage. That came out in 1885, and was 
published early in 1886. At a parade in 
Philadelphia, a friend of mine counted no 

'Continued on Page 1131 


